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coLLECT1oN
T R E A T I E S.
A Treaty of Peace and Friendſhip, between the King of
Great Britain, and the Emperor of Morocco : concluded
at Fez, between William Petticrew, Eſq; his Britan
nick Majeſty’s Conſul General, and the Alcaide Habeb,

Lohab Ben Hamed Limury, the Emperor of Morocco's
Prime Miniſter, and ſigned the 15th of Rabbei the Firſt,
in the year I 164, which is in Engliſh Stile, the 15th of
January, 1750, O. S. As alſº the additional articles of
Peace and Commerce, concluded and ſigned between the ſaid
two Miniſters, on the 1ſt of February, 1751, N. S.

EORGE the Second, by the Grace of God, King
of Great Britain, France and Ireland, Defender of
the Chriſtian Faith, Duke of Brunſwick and Lunenburg,
Arch Treaſurer of the Holy Roman Empire, and Prince
Elector, &c. To all to whom theſe preſents ſhall come,
greeting. Whereas a treaty for eſtabliſhing peace and
friendſhip was concluded and figned on the 15th of De

cember, 1734, and copied the 15th of Rabbei the firſt,
in the year 1164, which is in Engliſh ſtile, the 15th day
of January, 1750, O. S. and the additional articles of
peace and commerce, concluded and figned at the court of
Fez, on the 1ſt of February, 1751, N. S. between Us
and the High, Glorious, Potent, and moſt Noble Prince
Mulay Abedela, Ben Mulay Iſmael, Ben Mulay Seriph,

Ben Mulay Aly, King and Emperor of the kingdoms of
Fez, Morocco, Tafilete, Sus and the whole Algarbe, and
the territories thereof, by William Petticrew, Eſq; our

Conſul General on our part, and by the Alcaide Habeb
Lohab Ben Hamed Limury, firſt Miniſter on the behalf
Wol. III,

-

f
*

B

-

and
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and by order of the ſaid King of Fez and Morocco, in the
words and form following.

rTHE treaty of peace between his Majeſty George the
Second, King of Great Britain, France and Ireland,

and Mulay Abedela Ben Iſmael, King and Emperor of
Fez, Mequinez, Morocco, and all the Weſt of Africa,
God bleſs him; and the following articles were concluded

by Alcaide Habeb Lohab, Firſt Miniſter, and William
Petticrew, Eſq; his Britannick Majeſty's Conſul General.

I. For eſtabliſhing peace and friendſhip, it is agreed
and concluded for firm and valid, both by land and ſea,

in all the dominions of both powers, that the Engliſh in
general ſhall and may now, and at all times hereafter, en

~ joy and continue in peace and friendſhip with the Emperor
and his ſubjećts, and be well uſed and reſpected by the
Emperor's ſubjećts, agreeable to the order and commands
of the emperor.

II. That ſuch number or quantity of paſſports, as may
be neceſſary, be tranſmitted to the Emperor, indented in
ſuch manner as ſhall tally with the
that ſhall be
received by the Engliſh merchants in England; and if an
Engliſh man of war meets with any merchant ſhips be

º:

longing to the Emperor, ſuch merchant ſhips ſhall be
obliged to produce and ſhew their paſſports given to them
by the Engliſh Conſul.

III. If any diſpute ſhall happen between the Engliſh
and the Emperor's ſubjects, the ſame not to be determined
by a Judge, but ended and adjuſted by the Engliſh Conſul
and the Coyed, (that is) the Mayor of the town, where
ſuch diſpute ſhall happen.
IV. That none of the Emperor's ſubjećts ſhall, at any
-

time, forcibly enter the houſes of the Engliſh, or any place
belonging to them, or take and carry away any of their
goods and effects, unleſs they have leave and authority

from the Emperor ſo to do: That if any of the Emperor's
ſubjects ſhall hire any Engliſh ſhip to carry and convey
, goods from one part of the Emperor's dominions to ano
ther, and ſhall happen by ſtreſs of weather, or any other
occaſion, to touch at any place or places in the voyage,

ſuch ſhip or ſhips ſhall not be obliged to pay any

º:
OT

-

z

*

( ; )
for the ſhelter or affiſtance they may receive; and that no
Engliſh whatever, or any of their ſervants, (though not
Engliſh) ſhall be liable to pay the tax, impoſed upon the
Emperor's ſubječts, called the poll tax.
V. That the fifteen articles of peace, made and con

cluded between King George the Firſt, and Muli Iſmael,
are hereby agreed to and confirmed with his Majeſty King
George the Second, as good and valid, and ſhall be faith

fully kept and obſerved, together with the aforeſaid four
articles.

REATY of peace between his Majeſty George the
Second, King of Great Britain, France and Ireland,
and Mulay Abedela Ben Iſmael, King and Emperor of
Fez, Mequinez, Morocco, and all the Weſt of Africa,
God bleſs him; and the four following articles were con
cluded by Ahammed Baſha and William Petticrew, Eſq.
I. That if any Engliſh ſhall happen to be on board any
ſhip or ſhips, enemies to the Emperor, that may be taken
by the Emperor's ſhips, ſuch Engliſh ſhall be well treated,
delivered into the hands of the Engliſh Conſul, and have
their liberty to go where they pleaſe: This article to con
tinue in force for ſix months from the concluſion of this

peace; in which time it is required, that notice ſhall be
given by the King of Great Britain to all the Engliſh ſub
• jećts, not to embark on board any of the Emperor's ene
mies ſhips; for after that time, if the Engliſh ſhall ſo
embark, the blame muſt be their own, as no regard will
be had to them more than the Emperor's enemies.
. .
II. If any of the Emperor's ſubjects ſhall be made ſlaves,
and eſcape to an Engliſh man of war, or to Gibraltar,
Port-Mahon, or any of the Engliſh dominions, that they
ſhall be protećted, and with all convenient ſpeed, ſent to
their reſpective homes. The like treatment to be given
to the Engliſh who ſhall be ſlaves, and eſcape to any part
of the Emperor's dominions.

III. If any Engliſh ſhall contračt any thing to be paid
to the Emperor's ſubjećts, that notes ſhall be given for the
ſame; and in like manner the ſame to be obſerved by the

Emperor's ſubječts in the Engliſh dominions; and if it
-

B 2.
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ſhall happen, that ſuch ſubječts of either power cannot
write, to get ſome perſon to write ſuch notes for them.
IV. That no excuſe be made, or ignorance of this peace
pretended, the ſame ſhall be publiſhed and declared to all
the ſubjećts of both powers, both what is now agreed on,
and the articles concluded with King George the Firſt;
which declaration ſhall be figned by each power, and by
them kept to prevent diſputes. This treaty was concluded
the 15th of December, 1734, and copied the 15th of

Rabbei the firſt, in the year I 164, which is, in Engliſh
ſtile, the 15th of January, 1750.
Dditional articles of peace and commerce between
the Moſt High, Illuſtrious, and moſt Renowned
Prince George the Second, by the grace of God, King of
Great Britain, France, and Ireland, Defender of the Chriſ

tian Faith, &c. and the High, Glorious, Mighty, and
Moſt Noble Prince Mulay Abedela, Ben Mulay Iſmael,
Ben Mulay Seriph, Ben Mulay Aly, King and Emperor
of the kingdoms of Fez, Morocco, Tafilete, Sus, and all
the Algarbe and its territories, agreed on and concluded
by William Petticrew, Eſq. on the behalf of his Bri
tannick Majeſty, and by the Alcaide Habeb Lohad Ben
Hamed Limury, Firſt Miniſter on the behalf and by order
of the King of Fez and Morocco.
I. It is agreed on and concluded, that from hencefor
ward there ſhall be between his Majeſty of Great Britain,
Prince and Elector of Hanover, and the King of Fez
and Morocco, their heirs and ſucceſſors, a general, true
and perfect peace for ever, as well by land as by ſea and
freſh waters; and alſo between the lands, kingdoms, do
ininions and territories belonging to or under the juriſdic
tion of his Britannick Majeſty in Germany, and thoſe
appertaining to the King of Fez and Morocco, and their
ſubjects, people or inhabitants reſpectively, of what con
dition, degree, or quality ſoever, from henceforth reci
procally ſhall owe the other all friendſhip; and that all
ſhips, veſſels, paſſengers with their effects trafficking vo
luntary, or compelled by enemies, diſaſters of the ſeas, or
any accident whatſoever, to the coaſt of the Emperor of .

Fez and Morocco's dominions, being his Britannick Ma
jeſty's

( 9 )
jeſty's ſubjećts in Germany, ſhall, from henceforth, be
treated with the ſaid regulations as ſpecified by the treaties of peace now ſubfifting between his Britannick Ma
jeſty and the King of Fez and Morocco.
II. It is agreed, that all ſhips and veſſels belonging to
his Britannick Majeſty in Germany, ſhall carry a proper
paſs, and that a copy of ſuch paſs, with the heads of the
ſaid paſſes, ſhall be ſent to his Britannick Majeſty's Con
ful refiding in Barbary, to the end that he may deliver the
ſame to the commanders or captains of the King of Fez .
and Morocco's ſhips of war or Cruizers, to the end that
due regard may be had to this peace, and that no com
mander or captain may offend through ignorance; and all
commanders or captains of ſhips or veſſels belonging to his
Britannick Majeſty's ſubječts in Germany, meeting with
any ſhip or veſſel belonging to the King of Fez and Mo
rocco, or his ſubječts, if the commander of ſuch ſhip or
veſſel produce a paſs ſigned by the governor of the city
they belong to, with a certificate from the Engliſh Conſul,
and in caſe of his death or abſence, from the major part of
the Engliſh merchants reſiding in the ſaid place, in ſuch
Acaſes the ſaid ſhip or veſſel ſhall purſue freely her voyage
without hindrance or moleſtation.

-

III. It is agreed, that the King of Great Britain's ſub
jećts ſhall not be obliged to appear before juſtices of the
country on any cauſe, but that only the governor of the
city and his Britannick Majeſty's Conſul ſhall take cogni
zance of, and adjuſt the difference or ſuits they may have
with the Moors, or other inhabitants in the dominions of

the King of Fez and Morocco.
IV. It is agreed, that no governor or officer under the
King of Fez and Morocco, ſhall, without the King's ſpe
cial order, viſit or regiſter the dwelling-houſes or magazines
of any of his Britannick Majeſty's ſubjects reſiding in Bar
bary; and that all Britiſh ſhips, taking freight in any port
of the King of Fez and Morocco, to carry to other ports
of the ſaid kingdom, ſhall be exempted from all port
charges as uſual, in whatever port they may put in ; and
-

that the Conſul and the other Britiſh merchants ſhall be

freely allowed to have Moors or Jews as their interpreters
B3
and

(
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and brokers, who ſhall be exempted from all taxes, as
likewiſe all their domeſtic ſervants.

-

All the other articles, being fifteen in number, con
cluded, agreed and adjuſted by the Admiral Charles
Stewart on the behalf of his Britannick Majeſty; and by
his Excellency Baſhaw Hemet Ben Ally, Ben Abdalla,
and his Imperial Majeſty's Treaſurer Mr. Moſes Benatar,
on behalf of the ſaid King of Fez and Morocco, ſhall ſtand

good and be of the ſame force, as in the reign of the Moſt
High, Illuſtrious, and Renowned Prince George the Firſt,
King of Great Britain, France and Ireland, of glorious
memory; and the High, Mighty, and Moſt Noble Prince
Mulay Iſmael late Emperor of Morocco; as likewiſe the
other articles, being three in number, agreed and conclud
ed by John Leonard Sollicoffre, Eſq. on behalf of his
Britannick Majeſty, and his Excellency Baſhaw Harnet
Ben
Aly Ben Abdalla, on behalf of the King of Fez and
Morocco.
r

It is agreed on and concluded, that all the articles afore
mentioned, being eighteen in number, with theſe additio
pal articles that are tranſlated into the Arabick language,
copies thereof be ſent to all his Imperial Majeſty's Alcaides and Officers of all the ports in his dominions, there
to be read by the Cady or Chief Juſtice in public aſſembly;
and afterwards to remain depoſited either in the hands of
the Judge, or the Alcaide of the port, that recourſe may
be had thereto on all occaſions which may occur; and
that the ratification of the ſaid articles ſhall be made with

in the term of fix months, or ſooner if poſfible, in Spaniſh
which ſhall be received and be of equal, force. ‘pated

and figned at the court of Fez, on the 1ſt of February,
1751, N. S.
(Signed)

-

Abdelhovah Aly Moory.

REATY of peace concluded between his Majeſty
George the Firſt, King of Great Britain, France,
and Ireland, and Muli Iſmael, ſon of Muli Alli Sherife,

King of Fez, Mequinez, Morocco, and all the Weſt of
Africa, God bleſs him. The following articles were agreed
on, in the preſence of Baſhaw Ahamad, ſon of Abdula,

and the then Engliſh Ambaſſador, interpreted by Moſes
ſon
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fon of Attor, ſervant and interpreter at the Emperor's
• COllrt.

I. In order to eſtabliſh peace between the powers, both

by land and ſea, and all their reſpective dominions, it is
agreed on, that the Engliſh may now, and always here
after, be well uſed and reſpected by our ſubjećts, agree
able to the orders and commands of the Emperor.

II. That all Engliſh men of war and merchant ſhips,
that ſhall come to any part of the Emperor's dominions,

to trade or otherwiſe, and ſhall have on board a cargo, .
not proper for vending in the place where they ſhall come,
may depart with the ſame to any other part of the Empe
ror's dominions, and ſhall pay duty but once for the ſame;

and that no duty at all ſhall be paid for any war imple
ments, ſuch as fire-arms, ſwords, and anything belonging
to the army, as alſo for materials of all kinds for ſhip
Building; and if any Engliſh ſhip ſhall arrive at any of
the Emperor's ports, with any merchandize deſtined for
any other #. of the world, that no duty ſhall be paid for
fuch merchandize, but ſhall depart with the ſame without
any manner of moleſłation. If any Engliſh ſhip ſhall be
thrown upon the Emperor's coaſts by ſtreſs of weather, or

otherwiſe, the ſame ſhall be protected, and may ſafely de
part without any ill uſage or interruption: in like manner
Thall be treated the Emperor's ſhips, happening to be thus
thrown on the coaſt of Great Britain, or the dominions
thereto belongin
III. That all the

º ſhips and Emperor's ſhips

may paſs and repaſs the ſeas without hindrance, interrup
tion or moleſtation from each other; nor ſhall any money,
merchandize, or any demand be made or taken by the
fhips of either power from each other; and if any ſub

jećts of any other nation ſhall be on board either the Eng
liſh or the Emperor's ſhips, they ſhall be ſafely protećted
by both ſides. .

-

IV. If the Emperor's men of war meet with any Eng
liſh ſhips, and ſhall want to ſee their paſſports, they are to
ſend ... with two men of fidelity to peruſe the ſaid
paſſports, who are to return without any farther trouble,
and then both fides to proceed quietly on their reſpective

voyages; the ſame uſage to be received by the Emperor's
4

merchant
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merchant ſhips from the Engliſh men of war, who ſhall
allow the paſſport made out by the Engliſh conſul, and
if the conſul ſhall not be preſent to make them, then the
paſſports made out by the Engliſh merchants to be good
and valid.

V. If the Engliſh men of war, privateers, or letter of
marque ſhip, ſhall take prizes from any nation with whom
they ſhall be at war, they ſhall have liberty to bring and
diſpoſe of the ſame in any of the Emperor's dominions,
without any duty or charge whatſoever.
. .
VI. If any Engliſh ſhip ſhall, by ſtorm, or in flying
from her enemy, come upon the Emperor's Coaſts, the
ſame ſhall be ſafely protected, and nothing touched or

taken away, but ſhall be under the direction of the Eng
liſh conſul, who ſhall ſend the goods and people where he
ſhall think fit.

-

-

VII. It is the mutual agreement of the King of Great
Britain and the Emperor, that the Emperor do iſſue out

orders to all parts of his dominions, for the well uſing of
all the Engliſh ſubjects; and that particular places be ap
pointed for the burial of their dead; that the conſul’s bro
kers ſhall freely go on board any ſhip without interruption;
that the Engliſh conſuls, merchants, and other ſubjects of
Great Britain, may ſafely travel by land with effects with

out any hindrance whatever; and if any Engliſh ſettled in
the Emperor's dominions ſhall be defirous to return home,

that they may ſo do with their families, goods and effects,
without interruption : If any Engliſh die, the effects of
ſuch to be taken under the care of the conſul, to be diſ

poſed of as directed by the will of ſuch perſon, and if no
will, for the benefit of ſuch perſon’s next heir ; and if any

debts ſhall be owing to ſuch deceaſed perſon, the ſame to
be paid by order of the governor or other perſon in power,
where ſuch perſon ſhall die; and that a ſubject of the
Emperor's be appointed to demand and receive the ſame,

and depoſit the ſame in the hands of the Engliſh Conſul
for the aforeſaid uſes.

If any Engliſh ſhall contract debts

in the Emperor's country, and remove from thence with
out ſatisfying the ſame, no other perſon ſhall be liable to
pay ſuch debts: The like uſage and treatment the ſub

jećts of the Emperor are to receive in the King of Great
-

Britain's

(
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Britain's dominions; and that the King may ſend as
many Conſuls to the Emperor's dominions as he ſhall think
neceſſary.
. .
VIII. That no Engliſh merchant, captains of ſhips, or
other perſon or perſons whatſoever that are Engliſh ſub
jects, ſhall be forced to ſell any of their goods for leſs
than the real value; and that no captain, maſter, or com
mander of any Engliſh ſhip ſhall be compelled, without
their own will and conſent, to carry any goods or mer
chandizes for any perſon or perſons whatſoever; nor ſhall
any ſailor be forced away from any Engliſh ſhip.
IX. If any quarrel or diſpute ſhall happen between any
Engliſhman and a Muſſelman, by which hurt to either,
may enſue, the ſame to be heard before and determined
by the Emperor only ; and if an Engliſhman, who may
pe the aggreſſor, ſhall make his eſcape, no other Engliſh
man ſhall ſuffer upon his account ; and if two Engliſh
men ſhall quarrel, to be determined by the Engliſh Con
ful, who ſhall do with them as he pleaſes; and if any
quarrel or diſpute ſhall happen between Muſſelmen in
England, or in any of the Engliſh dominions, by which
hurt may enſue, the ſame to be heard before one Chriſtian
and one Muſſelman, and to be determined according to
the laws of GreatBritain.

X. If it ſhall happen that this peace by afly means
ſhall be broke, the Conſul, and all other Engliſh, ſhall
have ſix months time to remove themſelves with their fa

milies and effects to any place they pleaſe without inter
ruption ; and that all debts owing to them ſhall be juſtly
paid to them.
XI. If any Engliſh in the Emperor's dominions, or the
Emperor's ſubjects in the Engliſh dominions, ſhall mali
ciouſly endeavour to break the peace, ſuch of them who
-

ſhall be proved ſo to intend, ſhall by each power be pu
niſhed for ſuch offence, each power to take cognizance of
their own ſubjects.

XII. If any of the Emperor's ſubjećts ſhall purchaſe
any commodity in the Engliſh dominions, they ſhall not

be impoſed on in price, but pay the ſame as is ſold to the
Engliſh.
-

-

-

-

XIII. That

(
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XIII. That not any of the Spaniſh, whether captains,
ſailors, or other perſons under the Engliſh government
in Gibraltar or Port Mahon, ſhall be taken or moleſted,
ſailing under Engliſh colours with paſſports.
XIV. That no excuſe be made, or ignorance pretend
ed, of this peace, the ſame ſhall be publiſhed and declared
to all the ſubjećts of each power, which declaration ſhall be
figned by each power, and kept by them to prevent diſputes.
XV. If any men of war ſhall be on the Emperor's coaſts,
that are enemies to the Engliſh, and any Engliſh men of
war, or other Engliſh ſhips, ſhall happen to be or arrive.
there alſo, that they ſhall not in any manner be hurt or
engaged by their enemy; and when ſuch Engliſh ſhips.
fhall ſail, their enemies ſhips ſhall not ſet ſail under forty
hours afterwards.

And if after the concluſion of this

peace, any ſhips ſhall happen to be taken by either power
within ſix months after the proclamation of the peace,
that the ſame, with the people and effects, ſhall be re
ſtored. Made and declared in the preſence of the Em
peror's ſervant Ahammed Baſha, ſon of Alli, ſon of Ab
dula, by the authority given to him by the Emperor.
IXated this 23d of January, in the year 1721, Engliſh ſtile,
Wrote and given to Charles Stewart, Eſq; the Engliſh

ambaſſador, in the ſeventh year of the reign of our late
royal father King George the Firſt.

-

-

E having ſeen and confidered the above-written
treaty, with the additional articles, have approved,
ratified, and confirmed the ſame, in all and fingular their
clauſes, as by theſe preſents we do approve, ratify, and
confirm the ſame, for us, our heirs, and ſucceſſors, en

gaging and promifing on our royal word, ſacredly and in
violably to perform and obſerve all and fingular their con- .
tents, and never to ſuffer, as far as in us lies, any perſon
to violate the ſame, or in any manner to act contrary

thereto. In witneſs whereof we have cauſed our great
ſeal of Great Britain to be affixed to theſe preſents, figned
with our royal hand. Given at our Court at Kenſington
the Thirty-firſt day of July, in the year of our Lord, 1751,
and of our reign the Twenty-fifth.
-

-

-
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Treaty of peace and commerce, between the moſt ſerene and
mighty Prince GEORGE the Second, by the Grace of
God, of Great Britain, France, and Ireland, King, De

fender of the Chriſtian Faith, Duke of Brunſwick and
, Lunenburgh, Arch-Treaſurer and Elečior of the Holy
Roman Empire, &c. &c. &c. &c. And the moſt ex
cellent and illuſtrious Lords, Mahammet Baſhaw Gramali,
Dey, Governor, and Captain General, Seedy Ali Bey,
Seedy Haſſan Kiaja, the Divan, and all the Officers,
- Soldiers, and People of the noble city and kingdom of .
Tripoli in Barbary, renewed, agreed on, and confirmed,
by the honourable Auguſtus Keppel, Commander in
chief of his Britannick Majeſty's ſhips and veſſels in and
about the Mediterranean ſeas, and Robert White, Eſq;
his ſaid Serºne Majeſty's Agent and Conſul General to the
Dey and State of Tripoli, furniſhed with his Majeſly's
full powers for that purpoſe.
Article I.

N the firſt place it is agreed and concluded, That from
this time forward, for ever, there ſhall be a true and

inviolable peace between the moſt Serene King of Great
Britain, and the moſt illuſtrious Lords and Governors of
the city and kingdom of Tripoli in Barbary; and between
all the dominions and ſubjects of either fide; and if the
{hips and ſubjećts of either party ſhall happen to meet
upon the ſeas, or elſewhere, they ſhall not moleſt each
other, but ſhall ſhew all poſſible reſpect and friendſhip.
II. That all merchant ſhips belonging to the dominions
of Great Britain, and trading to the city, or any part of
the kingdom of Tripoli, ſhall pay no more than Three
per Cent. cuſtom for all kinds of goods they ſhall ſell :
and for ſuch as they ſhall not ſell, they ſhall be permitted
freely to embarked it again on board their ſhips, without
paying any ſort of duty whatſoever, and ſhall depart with
out any hindrance or moleſtation.
III. That all ſhips and other veſſels, as well thoſe be- .
longing to the ſaid King of Great Britain, or to any of
his Majeſty's ſubjećts, as thoſe belonging to the kingdom

or people of Tripoli, ſhall freely paſs the ſeas, and traffick
where
1

(
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where they pleaſe, without any ſearch, hindrance or mo.
leſtation from each other ; and that all perſons or paſ
ſengers, of what country ſoever; and all monies, goods,
merchandizes, and moveables, to whatſoever people or
nation belonging, being on board of any the ſaid ſhips or
veſſels, ſhall be wholly free, and ſhall not be ſtopped,
taken or plundered from either party.
IV. The Tripoli ſhips of war, or any other veſſels there
unto belonging, meeting with any merchant ſhips, or
other veſſels of the King of Great Britain's ſubjects not
being in any of the ſeas appertaining to any of his Ma
jeſty's dominions, may ſend on board one fingle boat,
with two fitters, beſides the ordinary crew of rowers; and
To more but the two fitters to enter any of the ſaid mer
chant ſhips, or any other veſſels, without the expreſs leave
of the commander of every ſuch ſhip or veſſel; and then,
aipon producing unto them a paſs under the hand and
ſeal of the Lord High Admiral of England, the ſaid boat
ſhall preſently depart, and the merchant ſhip or ſhips,
veſſel or veſſels, ſhall proceed freely on her or their
voyage : and although the commander or cornmanders of
the ſaid merchant ſhip or ſhips, veſſel or veſſels, produce
no paſs from the Lord High Admiral of England, yet if
the major part of the ſhip's or veſſel's company be ſub

jects to the ſaid King of Great Britain, the ſaid boat ſhall
preſently depart, and the merchant ſhip or ſhips, veſſel or
veſſels, ſhall proceed freely on her or their voyage : and
any of the ſaid ſhips of war, or other veſſels of his ſaid
Majeſty, meeting with any ſhip or ſhips, veſſel or veſſels,
belonging to Tripoli, if the commander of any ſuch ſhip
or ſhips, veſſel or veſſels, ſhall produce a paſs, ſigned by
the chief governors of Tripoli, and a certificate from the
Engliſh Conful living there; or if they have no ſuch paſs
or certificate, yet if the major part of their ſhip's com
pany or companies be Turks, Moors or Slaves belonging
to Tripoli, then the ſaid Tripoli ſhip or ſhips, veſſel or
veſſels, ſhall proceed freely.
V. That no commander, or other perſon, of any ſhip
or veſſel of Tripoli, ſhall take out of any ſhip or veſſel of
his ſaid Majeſty’s ſubjects, any perſon or perſons what
-

ſoever, to carry them any where to be examined, or upon
-

-

* *
*

-

any

(
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any other pretence, nor ſhall uſe any torture or violence
unto any perſon of what nation or quality ſoever, being
on board any ſhip or veſſel of his Majeſty’s ſubjects, upon
any pretence whatſoever.
VI. That no ſhipwreck belonging to the ſaid King of
Great Britain, or to any of his Majeſty's ſubjećts, upon
any part of the coaſts belonging to Tripoli, ſhall be made
or become prize; and that neither the goods thereof ſhall
be ſeized, nor the men made ſlaves; but that all the ſub

jećts of Tripoli ſhall do their beſt endeavours to ſave the
ſaid men and their goods.
VII. That no ſhip, or any other veſſel of Tripoli, ſhall
-

-

have permiſfion to be delivered up, or to go to any other
place in enmity with the ſaid King of Great Britain, to
be made uſe of as Corſairs at ſea againſt his ſaid Majeſty's
ſubjećts.
VIII. That if any ſhip or veſſel of Tunis, Algiers, Te
tuan, or Sally, or any other place, being in war with the
ſaid King of Great Britain, bring any ſhips or veſſels, men
or goods, belonging to his ſaid Majeſty's ſubjects, to Tri
poli, or to any port or place in that kingdom, the go
vernors there ſhall not permit them to be ſold within the
territories of Tripoli, like as is agreed at Algiers.
IX. That if any ſubječt of the King of Great Britain
happens to die in Tripoli, or its territories, his goods or
money ſhall not be ſeized by the governors, or any mini
-

-

ſters of Tripoli, but ſhall all remain with the Engliſh
Conſul.

X. That neither the Engliſh Conſul, nor any other
ſubject of the ſaid King of §. Britain, ſhall be bound
to pay the debts of any other of his Majeſty's ſubječts,

unleſs they become ſurety for the ſame by a public act.
XI. That the ſubjects of his ſaid Majeſty in Tripoli, or
its territories, in matter of controverſy, ſhall be liable to

no other juriſdiction but that of the Dey or Divan, except
they happen to be at difference between themſelves, in
which caſe they ſhall be liable to no other determination
but that of the Conſul only.

XII. That in caſe any ſubjećt of his Majeſty, being in
any part of the kingdom of Tripoli, happen to ſtrike, kill,
or wound a Turk or Moor, if he be taken, he is to be
-

puniſhed

-

-
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puniſhed in the ſame manner, and with no greater ſeverity
than a Turk ought to be, being guilty of the ſame offence;

but if he eſcape, neither the ſaid Engliſh Conſul, nor any
other of his ſaid Majeſty's ſubjects, ſhall be in any ſort
queſtioned or troubled upon that account, and no trial or
ſentence to be paſſed without the Conſul being preſent.
XIII. That the Engliſh Conſul now, or at any time
hereafter, living at Tripoli, ſhall be there at all times with
entire freedom and ſafety of his perſon and eſtate, and ſhall
be permitted to chooſe his own druggerman and broker,
and freely to go on board any ſhip in the road, as often
and when he pleaſes, and to have the liberty of the coun
try; and that he ſhall be allowed a place to pray in ; and
that no man ſhall do him any injury, either in word or
deed ; and that he ſhall have liberty at all times of hoiſt
ing his Majeſty's flag at the top of his houſe, and on his
boat, when he paſſes on the water.
-

XIV. That not only during the continuance of this
peace and friendſhip, but likewiſe if any breach or war
happen to be hereafter, between the ſaid King of Great
Britain, and the city and kingdom of Tripoli, the ſaid
Conſul, and all other his Majeſty's ſubjects, inhabiting in
the kingdom of Tripoli, ſhall always, and at all times,
both of peace and war, have full and abſolute liberty to
depart, and go to their own country, or any other, upon

any ſhip or veſſel, of what nation ſoever they ſhall think
fit, and to carry with them all their eſtates, goods, fa

milies and ſervants, although born in the country, with
out any interruption or hindrance.
XV. That no ſubječt of his ſaid Majeſty, being a paſ

ſenger from or to any port, ſhall be any way moleſted or
meddled with, either in perſon or property, although on
board any ſhip or veſſel in enmity with Tripoli; and the
ſame is to be regarded in favour of the ſubjećts of Tripoli,

XVI. That when any of his Majeſty's ſhips of war ſhall
appear before Tripoli, upon notice thereof given by the
Engliſh Conſul, or by the commander of the ſaid ſhips, to

the chief governors of Tripoli, public proclamation ſhall
, be immediately made to ſecure the Chriſtian captives; and
if after that, any Chriſtians whatſoever make their eſcape
on board any of the ſaid ſhips of war, they ſhall not be
• *
,
required

(
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required back again, nor ſhall the ſaid Conſul of com:
mander, or any other his Majeſty's ſubjects, be obliged to
pay any thing for the ſaid Chriſtians.
-

XVII. That all merchant ſhips coming to the city or

kingdom of Tripoli, though not belonging to Great Bri
tain, ſhall have free liberty to put themſelves under the

protećtion of the Britiſh Conſul, in ſelling and diſpoſing
of their goods and merchandize, if they ſhall think pro
per, without any hindrance or moleſtation.
XVIII. That at all times when any ſhip of war of the

King of Great Britain, &c. carrying his ſaid Majeſty's
flag, appears before the ſaid city of Tripoli, and comes to
an anchor in the road, immediately after notice thereof

given by his ſaid Majeſty's Conſul, or officer from the
ſhip, unto the Dey and government of Tripoli, they ſhall,
in honour to his Majeſty, cauſe a ſalute of twenty-ſeven
cannon to be fired from the caſtle and forts of the city,
and that the ſaid ſhip ſhall return an anſwer by firing the
ſame number of cannon.

XIX. That no ſubjećt of the King of Great Britain
ſhall be permitted to turn Turk or Moor in the city and
kingdom of Tripoli, (being induced thereto by any ſur
prize whatſoever) unleſs he voluntarily appear before the

Dey or Governor, with the Engliſh Conſul's druggerman,
three times in three days, and each day declare his reſo
lution to turn Turk or Moor.

-

-

XX. Whereas it is cuſtomary for the European Conſuls
to pay their reſpects to the Baſhaw at the feaſts of Rama
dam and Birham, it is hereby declared, That his Britan
nick Majeſty's Conſul ſhall be admitted firſt to audience,
and take the precedency of all other Conſuls, in conſide

ration of the Engliſh being the oldeſt friends to the State
of Tripoli.

-

XXI. That whereas the iſland of Minorca in the Medi
terranean ſea, and the city of Gibraltar in Spain, do now
belong to his Majeſty the King of Great Britain; it is
4. therefore hereby agreed, That from this time forward, for
ever, the ſaid iſland of Minorca, and city of Gibraltar,
ſhall be eſteemed, in every reſpect, by the Baſhaw and
government of Tripoli, to be part of his Britannick Ma
-

* jeſty's own dominions, and the inhabitants thereof ſhall be
-

!ooked
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looked upon as his Majeſty's natural ſubječts, in the ſame
manner as if they had been born in any part of Great

Britain; and they, with their ſhips and veſſels wearing
Britiſh colours, and being furniſhed with Mediterranean
paſſes, ſhall be permitted freely to trade and traffic in any
part of the kingdom of Tripoli, or dominions thereunto
belonging, and ſhall paſs without any moleſtation whatſo
ever, either on the ſeas or elſewhere, in the ſame manner,
and with the ſame freedom and privileges, as have been

ſtipulated in this and all former treaties, in behalf of the
Britiſh nation and ſubječts; and that none of the ſhips or
veſſels belonging to Tripoli, ſhall cruize or look for
prizes, before, or in fight of the ports of the iſland of
Minorca, and the city of Gibraltar, to diſturb or moleſt
the trade thereof in any manner whatſoever.

XXII. That if any of the ſhips of war of the ſaid King
of Great Britain come to Tripoli, or to any other port
or place of that kingdom, with any prize, they may freely
ſell it, or otherwiſe diſpoſe of it, at their own pleaſure,

without being moleſted by any ; and that his Majeſty's
ſaid ſhips of war ſhall not be obliged to pay cuſtoms in
any ſort; and that if they ſhall want proviſions, vićtuals,

or any other things, they may freely buy them at the rates
in the market.

*

-

-

-

XXIII. That whenſoever it ſhall happen hereafter,
that any thing is done or committed, by the ſhips or ſub
jećts of either fide, contrary to any of theſe articles, ſatiſ

faction being demanded therefore, the ſame ſhall be made
to the full, and without any manner of delay; and it

ſhall not be lawful to break this peace, until ſuch ſatiſ
faction be denied ; and whoſoever ſhall be the cauſe of

breaking this peace, ſhall aſſuredly be puniſhed with pre
ſent death.
XXIV. That his Britannick Majeſty's ſubjećts (over
and above the ſtipulations contained in this and all former
treaties) ſhall enjoy all the privileges and advantages,
-

-

-

-

which now are, or which hereafter may be, granted to
any of the ſubjects of the moſt favoured nation.
XXV. That in caſe any of his ſaid Majeſty's ſubjećts

ſhall import into the ſaid kingdom of Tripoli, or into
any of the ports or dominions thereunto belonging, any
-

warlike
*
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warlike ſtores, as cannons, muſkets, piſtols, cannon pow
der, or fine powder, brimſtone, bullets, iron, planks, and
all ſorts of timber fit for building of ſhips, pitch, tar,"
rofin, ropes, cables, maſts, blocks, anchors, ſails, and
all other habiliments of war, as well by ſea as by hand; as

alſo provificns, viz. wheat, barley, beans, oats, or the
like, they ſhall not pay any ſort of duty or cuſtom whate
ſoever.

‘.… ?

XXVI. That new Mediterranean paſſes ſhall be iſſued
out and given to his ſaid Majeſty's trading ſubjects, with
all convenient ſpeed, and that the time for the continuance
of the old paſſes, for the ſhips in the Indies and remote

parts, ſhall be three years; and for all other ſhips and
veſſels, one year; to commence from the delivery of the
counter-tops of the new paſſes at Algiers; of which his
Majeſty's Conſul here ſhall give the earlieſt notice to the
Baſhaw and government; and it is hereby expreſſly agreed

and declared, that the ſaid new paſſes ſhall, during the
above-mentioned ſpaces of time of three years and one
year, be of full and ſufficient force and effect to protećt all
fhips and veſſels of his ſaid Majeſty's ſubjećts, who ſhall
be provided with the ſame.
XXVII. That no merchant ſhip belonging to Great
Britain, or any other nation under the protećtion of the
---

-

Britiſh Conſul, being in the port of Tripoli, ſhall be de
tained from proceeding to ſea on her voyage, longer than

eight days, under the pretence of arming out the ſhips of
war of the government, or any other whatſoever.

XXVIII. That if at any time the garriſons of Gib
raltar or Port Mahon ſhould be in want of proviſions,
and ſhould ſend for the ſame to Tripoli, or any part of
the dominions thereof, they ſhall, if it is to be had, be
ſupplied with it at the market price.
**

-

*

XXIX. That all packets bearing his Britannick Maº,
jeſty's commiſſion, which ſhall be met by any of the
cruizers of Tripoli, ſhall be treated with the ſame reſpect
as his Majeſty's ſhips of war, and all due reſpect ſhall be
paid to his Majeſty's commiſfion; and both at meeting
and parting, they ſhall be treated as friends; and if any

of the Tripoli cruizers commit the leaſt fault or violence
againſt them, the captains or raizes ſo offending, ſhall,
Vol. III. .
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on their arrival, tºº. oli, and proper complaint being
made, of them, be moſt ſeverely puniſhed, without ad
mitting of their excuſes... . . . . . . . .
. .

.º.
º.º
ſº.
ſhall
be inviolably
kept and obſerved
his moſt
betweenº.

*i.

Gréat Britain, and the moſt illuſtrious
the Baſhaw, Lord and Governors of the city and king

facred,

dom:gf Tripoli, and between the dominions and ſubjećts

wordóur word: Dated in the preſence of Almighty God,

the city of Tripoli, this nineteenth day of September,
in
Qne thouſand ſeven hundred and ######## to
the Chriſtian computation, and of the Turkiſh Hagira,
Qne thouſand one hundred and fixty four, the twenty
minth day of the moon Shawan.
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£reaty of peace and commerce, between the moſt ſerene and

£.";

the Second, by the Grace of
r:6vid, of Great Britain, Fiance, and Ireland, King, Der

. . --2mighty:

ºfender df the Chriſtian Faith, Duke of Brunſwic

#

Lunenburgh, Arch-Treaſurer and Elečlor of the Ho #
- Romaniæmpire, &c. &c. &c. &c. And the moſt excel
.*ient and illuſtrious Lord Ali Paſcha, Begler. Bey and ſu.
ºspreme Commander of the State of Tunis, renewed, agreed
tion, and confirmed, by the honourable Auguſtus Keppel,
* Commander in chief of his Britannick Majeſty's ſhips and

-swiftli in and about the Mediterranean ſeas, and Charles
9:Gordon, Eſq; his ſaid Serene Majeſty's Agent and Cºnſul
fº-General to the State of Tunis, furniſhed with his Majeſty's

"full powers for that purpoſe. . . . . .
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Article I.....' … . . . … …

FTHAT all former grievances and loſſes, and other
<**

no

# pretences between both parties, ſhall be void and of
**

; and from henceforward there ſhall be a firm
-

Peace
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º, for ever, and free trade

and commerce, between
is Britannick Majeſty's ſubjećts, and the people of the

kingdom of Tunis, and dominions thereunto belonging i
But this article ſhall not cancel or make void any juſt

debt, either in commerce or otherwiſe, between the ſubi
jećts on both fides, but the ſame may be demanded and
. .

recovered as before.

. .

.. .

.

. . .

.”

II. That the ſhips of either party ſhall have a free li
berty to enter into any port or river belonging to the do
minions of the other, where they ſhall pay duty only for
what they ſell, and, for the reſt, may freely export it
again without moleſtation; and ſhall enjoy all other ac

euſtomed “privileges: And the late exačtion that hath
been at the Goletta and the Marine, ſhall be reduced to
the ancient cuſtoms in thoſe caſes.
: . .

III. That there ſhall not be any ſeizure made of any of
the ſhips of either party, either at ſea or in port, but they

ſhall paſs without any interruption, they diſplaying their
colours; and to prevent any miſunderſtandings, the ſhips
6f Tunis ſhall be furniſhed with certificates, under the
hand and ſeal of the Britiſh Conſul, of their belonging to

Tunis, which they are to produce on meeting any Engliſh

ſhip, on board of whom they ſhall have liberty of ſend
ing two men only, peaceably to ſatisfy themſelves of their
being Engliſh, who, as well as any paſſengers of other
nations
they
may have on board, ſhall go free,. both
and their
goods.
. them.
a

*

-

IV. That if an Engliſh ſhip receive on board any goods
Ör

fºg. belonging to the kingdom of Tūnis, they

ſhall be bound to defend them and their goods, ſo far as
1yeth in their power, and not deliver them unto their ene
mies; and the better to prevent any unjuſt demands being

made upon the crown of Great Britain, and to avoid diſ
putes and differences that might ariſe, all goods and mer
chandize that ſhall from henceforward be ſhipped by the

ſubjećts of Tunis, either in this port, or in any other
whatſoever, on board the ſhips or veſſels belonging to
Great Britain, ſhall be firſt entered in the office of Can

cellaria, before the Britiſh Conſul reſiding at the reſpec
tive port, expreſfing the quantity, quality, and value of
the goods ſo ſhipped,
the faid Conſul is to manifeſt

whº,

2.

1||
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in the clearance given to the ſaid ſhip or veſſel before ſhe
departs; to the end that if any cauſe of complaint ſhould

happen hereafter, there may be no greater claim made on

the Britiſh nation, than by this method ſhall be proved to
be juſt and equitable.

-

! V. That if any of the ſhips of either party ſhall, by
accident of feul weather, or otherwiſe, be caſt away upon

any of the coaſts belonging to the other, the perſons ſhall

be free, and the goods ſaved and delivered to the pro
prietors thereof.

-

-

VI. That the Engliſh which do at preſent, or ſhall at
any time hereafter, inhabit in the city or kingdom of Tu

nis, ſhall have free liberty, when they pleaſe, to tranſport
themſelves, with their families and children, although
born in the country.
VII. That the people belonging to the dominion of
*

either party, ſhall not be abuſed with ill language, or
otherwiſe ill treated, but the parties ſo offending, ſhall be
puniſhed ſeverely according to their deſerts. . . .
VIII. That the Conſul or any other of the Engliſh
nation reſiding in Tunis, ſhall not be obliged to make
}

their addreſſes, in any difference, unto any court of juſ
tice, but to the Baſhaw himſelf, from whom only they

ſhall receive judgment, in caſe the difference ſhould hap
pen between a ſubječt of Great Britain and another of

this government, or any other foreign nation; but if it
fhould be between two of his Britannick Majeſty's ſub
jećts, then it is to be decided by the Britiſh Conſul only.

IX. That neither the Engliſh Conſul, nor any other of
his Majeſty's ſubječts, ſhall be liable to pay the debts of
any other of the nation, unleſs particularly bound thereto
under his own hand.

-

-

-

X. That whereas the iſland of Minorca in the Medi

terranean ſea, and the city of Gibraltar in Spain, do now

belong to his Majeſty the King of Great Britain; it is
hereby agreed and fully concluded, That from this time
forward, for ever, the ſaid iſland of Minorca ſhall be
eſteemed (as likewiſe Gibraltar) by the government of
Tunis, to be, in every reſpect, part of his Britannick Ma
jeſty's dominions, and the inhabitants thereof ſhall be
looked upon as his Majeſty's natural-born ſubječts, the

i;
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fame manner as if they had been born in any other part
of Great Britain; and they, with their ſhips and veſſels,

wearing Britiſh colours, ſhall be permitted freely to trade

and traffick in any part of the kingdom of Tunis, and
fhall paſs, without any moleſtation whatſoever, either on
the ſeas or elſewhere, in the ſame manner, and with the

ſame freedom and privileges, that have been ſtipulated in
this and all former treaties, in behalf of the Britiſh nation
and ſubječts,
XI. That the better and more firmly to maintain the
-

good correſpondence and friendſhip that have been ſo long
and happily eſtabliſhed between the crown of Great Bri

tain and the government of Tunis, it is hereby agreed and
concluded by the parties before mentioned, that none of
the ſhips and jº. belonging to Tunis, or the domi
nions thereof, ſhall be permitted to cruize or look for
prizes, of any nature whatſoever, before, or in fight of
the aforeſaid city of Gibraltar, or any of the ports in the

iſland of Minorca, to hinder or moleſt any veſſels bringing
proviſions and refreſhments for his Britannick Majeſty's

troops and garriſons in thoſe places, or to give any diſ
turbance to the trade and commerce thereof: And if any

prize ſhall be taken by the ſhips or veſſels of Tunis,
within the ſpace of ten miles of the aforeſaid places, ſhe
ſhall be reſtered without any contradićtion.

XII. That all the ſhips of war belonging to the domi
nions of either party, ſhall have free liberty to uſe each
other's ports, for waſhing, cleanſing and repairing any of
their defects, and to buy and ſhip off any ſort of vićtuals,

alive or dead, or any other neceſſaries, at the price the
natives buy at in the market, without paying cuſtom to

any officer. And whereas his Britannick Majeſty's ſhips
of war do frequently aſſemble and harbour in the port of
Mahon in the iſland of Minorca; if, at any time, t ley, or

his Majeſty's troops in garriſon there, ſhould be in want
of proviſions, and ſhould ſend from thence to purchaſe

ſupplies in any part of the dominions belonging to Tunis,
they ſhall be permitted to buy cattle alive or dead, and aii
other kinds of proviſion, at the prices they are ſold in the

market, and ſhall be ſuffered to carry it off without pay

C3
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ing duty to any officer, in the ſame manner as if his Ma
---- *

* *

#. ips were themſelves in the port. . . . . . . .
XIII. That in caſe any #. of war belonging to the
dominions of +jºi . 'in any of their enemies'
f
ips, any Engliſhmen ſerving for wages, they are to be
made ſlaves; but if merchants or paſſengers, they are to

enjoy their liberty and goods free,
‘. . .
*ś. if any ſlave of Tunis ſhould make his
eſcape from thence, and get on board an Engliſh man of
war, the ſaid ſlave to be free, and neither the Engliſh Con

ful, nor any of his nation, ſhall in any manner be queſ

tioned about the ſame. . . .

. . . ... . . .

..

XV. That the better to prevent any diſputes that may

hereafter ariſe between the two parties about ſalutes and
publick ceremonies, it is hereby agreed and concluded,

that whenever any flag officer of Great Britain ſhall ar:
rive in the Bay of Tunis, in any of his Majeſty's ſhips of
war, there ſhall be ſhot off from the caſtles of the Go
letta, or other º Tunis,
a number of guns according to cuſtom, as a royal ſalute

his Britiſ ajeſty's colours, and the ſame number
ſhall he returned in anſwer thereto by his M jeſty's ſhips;
and it is hereby ſtipulated and agreed, that al. ceremonies
of honour ſhall be allowed to the Britiſh Conſul who re
to

: here, to repreſent equal in every reſpect his Majeſty's
to any other nation whatſoever, and no other Con
#.ºrſon,
in #: kingdom. to be admitted before him in pre
XVſ, That the ſubjećts of his moſt ſacred Majeſty of
Great Britain, &c. either reſiding in or trading to the do
minions of Tunis, ſhall not, for the time to come, pay

any more than three per cent, cuſtom, on the value of

the goods or merchandize which they ſhall either bring
into or carry out of the kingdom of Tunis. . . . . .”
XVII. It is moreover agreed, concluded and eſtabliſh.
ed, that at whatſoever time it º the government
-

**

-"-

-

of Tunis to reduce the cuſtoms of the French nation to
leſs than they pay at preſent, it ſhall always be obſerved,

...º.º. is than

any agreement that ſhall foºths future be made withà
*-

-

al

x-

º
of that ſhall be paid by the ſubſeés of
#º
concluded and eſtabliſh
º

i. or any of the

...t
ed., That in caſe any Britiſh ſhip or
fije
s of §§ of § it n, all import at the
any warliké
oft ºf Tunis, of anyhiſke
port of iſtthis1 kin dom,ºwie
Qres, as *...*. piſtols, cannon powder, or
fine powder, bullets, maſts, anchofs, cables, pitch, tar,
or the like; as alſo proviſions, viz. wheat, ūrī; beans,
-

º,

-

*-

-

*
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* *

-

-
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ºf it?
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* of the like, for the ſaid kind ºf merchandizé
KIX, º a war ſhould happen:lº,
Britannick Majeſty and any other ſtate of natioſ .
yer, the ſhips of Tunis ſhall not in any ſort afford.

oats,

hey ſhall not pay any ſort of duty of cuſtom whate

|§fiſtance to the enemies of his Majeſty or his*::::::

:
º

... * *

... XX. That if an Engliſhman kills a Turk, he ſhall be
#:
before the Caddiſof the place, according to juſtice:
is found guilty of the crime, he ſhall be puniſhe
** *

tºº.º.º.

lºſted, or called upon for that account; and the Conſul
all always have timely notice, that he may have an op

portunity gº; preſent at the trial.
XXI. That if at any time a war or rupture happel
between the two contracting powers, the Engliſh Conſu
and his nation may freely º, all their goods an:
#. : And this article is to be reciprocal for the A.
-

-

jects of Tunis.

*

:

* → •

-

*

*

.
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*

*
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... KXII. That whereas Gibraltar and the iſland of Mi
norca do belong to his Britannick Majeſty, if at any time
any of the cruizers of Tunis ſhould meet with any veſſels
of the ſaid places, under Engliſh colours, furniſhed with

†.

Proper
they ſhall be treated in all reſpects like
other Engliſh ſhips, provided that there be no more than

one third part of the ſhip's company who are not ſubjećts
of his ſaid Majećty, for, in ſuch caſe, they (the ſaid
ſtrangers) ſhall be deemed as priſoners : But it is allowed
to embark, as many merchants or paſſengers as they ſee
good, be they of what nation ſoever: "; if at anytime

--s

a Tunis man of war ſhall take a ſhip from their enemies,

on board of which may happen to be any Engliſh ſub
jects, they ſhall be immediately releaſed, with all their
*

-- *

-

€4°

" " goods
-

*
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goods and merchandize, provided always, that they be
provided with proper paſſports; and this article is to be
obſerved reciprocally on the part of the Engliſh."
XXIII. That if any Britiſh ſhips or veſſels meet with
any of the ſhips or veſſels belonging to the ſtate of Tunis,
and there ſhould be any injury or offence given by either
fide, juſtice being properly demanded, ſhall be immedi

ately done, and the aggreſſor ſhall be ſeverely puniſhed,
without it occaſioning any breach of war.

-

XXIV. That his Britannick Majeſty's ſubjećts ſhall be

always treated, by the ſtate of Tunis, with the higheſt
degree of reſpect, love and honour, becauſe the Engliſh,
of all other powers, are their firſt and beſt friends.

-->

XXV. That new Mediterranean paſſes ſhall be iſſued
out and given to his ſaid Majeſty's trading ſubjećts, with

all convenient ſpeed, and that the time É.

the continu

ance of the old paſſes, for the ſhips in the Indies and re
mote parts, ſhall be three years; and for all other ſhips

and veſſels, one year; to commence from the delivery of

the counter-tops of the new paſſes at Algiers; of which
his Majeſty's Conſul here ſhall give the earlieſt notice to
this ſtate; and it is hereby expreſſly agreed and declared,
that the ſaid new paſſes ſhall, during the above-mentioned
fpaces of time of three years and one year, be of full and
ſufficient force and effect to protećt all ſhips and veſſels
of his ſaid Majeſty's ſubječts, who ſhall be provided with
the ſame.

-

-

XXVI. That all packets bearing his Britannick Ma
jeſty's commiſfion, which ſhall be met by any of the
cruizers of Tunis, ſhall be treated with the ſame reſpect

as his Majeſty's ſhips of war; and all due reſpect ſhall be

paid to his Majeſty's commiſſion, and both at meeting and
parting they ſhall be treated as friends; and if any of the
cruizers of Tunis commit the leaſt fault or violence againſt

them, the captains or raizes ſo offending, ſhall, on their
arrival at Tunis and proper complaint being made of

them, be moſt ſeverely puniſhed, without admitting of
their excuſes,

-

-

All the preceding articles of this treaty, having been
approved of and agreed to, are hereby ratified, º
-

-

-

all

--
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and confirmed, between his moſt ſacred Majeſty the Kin
of Great Britain, &c. and the moſt illuſtrious Lord Aſ

Paſha, Begler Bey and ſupreme Commander of the State
of Tunis, which let no one preſume to infringe or violate.
Dated in the preſence of Almighty God, at the Palace of

Bardo near Tunis, this nineteenth day of Oétober, One
thouſand feven hundred and fifty-one, according to the
Chriſtian computation; and of the Turkiſh
geira,

One thouſand one hundred and fixty-four, the tenth day
of the Moon Zil Hadgi Sheriffay.
A.

T-
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A D D i t 1 on A L A R T 1 c L e
ſo the antiest Treaties ſubſiſting between his Britannick
Majeſty and the Dey and Government of Algiers, agreed
to by the preſent Dey, Mahomet, and his ſaid Majeſty's

Plenipotentiaries, the Honourable Auguſtus Keppel, and

Ambroſe sºford , Eſq. his Majeſty's Agent and Conſul
General at Algiers.
HAT all packets or expreſs-boats, bearing his Bri
tannick Majeſty's commiſfion, which ſhall be met

by any of the cruizers of Algiers, ſhall be treated with the
ſame reſpect as his Majeſty's ſhips of war, and all due re
ſpect ſhall be paid to his Majeſty's commiſſion; and both
at meeting and parting they ſhall be treated as friends :
And if any of the Algerine cruizers commit the leaſt fault
or violence againſt them, the captains or raizes ſo offend

ing ſhall, on their arrival at Algiers, and proper complaint
being made of them, be moſt ſeverely puniſhed, without
admitting of their excuſes.

Dated at Algiers the third

day of June, 1751, and in the year of Hageira, 1164,
the twentieth day of the Moon Regil.
-

;
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'reaty hetween his Britannick Majeſty, and her Imperial

sº.
#.
#ith the two ſeparate
3044 ſecret Articles belonging. rºtº, º
, ,,
a Majeſty of all the Ruſſias. Signed at St.

- September #, 4753.1 :

sº

dº

30 rºb tº 3. ... . . . . . .

.

Siſlathe name of the Holy and Undivided Trinity.
-------

ſº . . .

.. .

.

. . . . .

.
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Wºlº.
ER EAS the fingere and intimate friendſhip,
his j Majeſty and º
-

perial Majeſty of all the Ruſſias, as well as the engage
ments which they contracted by the treaty of defenſive
alliance of: phe yyar 17 42 , oblige them at all times, to be
watchful of the publick tranquilſity, and their reciprocal

#.".
And whereas, in the pr
airs, the preſervation of the general
de
: of t º: º..º.
have appeared to them neceſſarily to require, that they
º:
º: ... §§ § hey
may be threatened Qū the part of any power Whatever, py
fºcuring a body of troops capable #. §º. ul
-

diverſion, in caſe of ſuch attacks: A. Whereas, con
fidering the preſent ſituation, the contingents of the ſic:
cours, ſtipulated by the above-mentioned
would

º

º; º : His Britan
ºś.
have thought proper to concert, beforehāfi'ī, the father.
meaſures of º eigeneral tranguillity,

not be ſufficient

and their common intereſts and ſecurity, ſeemio demand;
and for this purpoſe, they have authorized iñeir reſpec-

ive miniſters; that is to ſay, his Majeſty the King of

j;
bers of the parliament of Great Britain, ſº 11
eat Britain, Sir Charles Hanbury Y

the moſt honourable order of the Bath, one of the memº

º:

baſſador at the gourt of the Empreſs of a
l
and her Imperial Majeſty of all the Ruſſias, ºr.ºhan:
cellor, ačtual Privy Counſellor, Sen #. and Knight of
the orders of St. Andrew, of º ite Eagle, and of

St. Alexander Newſky, Alexis Count de Beſtoucheff
Rumin; and her Vice Chancellor, actual Privy Counſel
lór, Lieutenant of the company of the body-guards, actual
Chamberlain,
-

-

-
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r

Chamberlain, and Knight of the orders of St. Andrews
of the White Eagle, of the Black Eagle, of St. Alexander
Newſky, and of St. Anne, Michael Count de Woronzow;

who, having communicated to each other their reſpective
full powers, and having conferred together, have agreed
on the following articles. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

I. The high contracting parties renew expreſly, by this
eonvention, the treaty of defenſive alliance concluded be
tween them the 11th of December, 1742, at Moſcow,
in all its articles; and confirm the ſtipulations of the ſuc
eours to be given reciprocally, as they are contained in
the IVth article of the ſaid treaty; which ſuccours ſhall be
furniſhed, on each fide, in the manner and on the con:
ditions therein expreſſed.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . º.
: II. Whereas it is declared by the XVIIth article of the
above-mentioned alliance, “That if the ſuccours therein

“, ſtipulated ſhall not be ſufficient, the contracting pars

* ties ſhall then agree, without delay, on the farther ſuc
* cours to be given;” and as that would not anſwer the
ends propoſed, and there may happen caſes, which may

not allow them time to agree thereupon; in order to ob.
viate the inconveniences which would neceſſarily reſult

from ſuch a delay, they have agreed to ſettle from hence
forth, and at all events, the means of their defence. With

this view, her Imperial Majeſty of all the Ruffias has not
only cauſed to march towards the frontiers of Livonia,
adjoining to Lithuania, but engages alſo to hold there,
as long as this convention ſhall ſubfift, as near to thoſe

frontiers as the quarters will permit, abody of her troops,
amounting to 55,000 men; that is to ſay, 40,000 infantry

of her regular troops, furniſhed with the neceſſary artil
lery, and 15,ood cavalry, compoſed of three regiments
of Cuiraſfiers, of twenty-companies of Horſe Grenadiers;
of two regiments of Huſſars, and theiremainder of Light
troops, to wit, of Coſſacks and Calmucks, each with two
horſes, as many as ſhall be wanting to compleat theſe
15,000 cavalry; ſo that the whole infantry and cavalry

ſhall form a compleat body of 55,000 men. . . .

. .”

III. Her Imperial Majeſty engages, moreover, to cauſe

to be held in readineſs, during the time above, ſpecified,

on the coaſts of the above-mentioned province, 40 or 56
--->

gallies,

( 3.2 )
gallies, with the neceſſary crews, in condition to ačt on
the firſt order.

-

IV. The body of troops and the gallies, mentioned in
the two preceding articles, ſhall not be put in activity, but
in caſe his Britannick Majeſty, or any of his allies, ſhould
be attacked; and, in that caſe, the general commander in
chief of the ſaid corps, who, for this purpoſe, ſhall be
furniſhed beforehand with the orders of her Imperial Ma
jeſty of all the Ruſſias, ſhall march as ſoon as he ſhall re
ceive the requiſition on the part of his Britannick Majeſty;
and ſhall make, as ſoon as poſſible, a diverſion with a bo

dy of 3e,ooo infantry, provided with the neceſſary artil
lery, and with all the 15,000 cavalry above mentioned;
and ſhall embark at the ſame time the other Io,000 in.

fantry on board the 40 or 50 gallies, in order to make a
deſcent according to the exigences of the caſe, and the
utility of the ſervice.
W. In caſe the dominions of his Britannick Majeſty in
Germany ſhould be invaded, on account of intereſts or
diſputes which regard his kingdoms; her Imperial Ma
jeſty declares, that ſhe will look upon ſuch an invaſion
as a caſe of the above-ſaid alliance of 1742, and that
the ſaid dominions ſhall be therein comprized in this
reſpect.
. VI. In confideration of ſo important an augmentation
of the ſuccour ſtipulated by the treaty of defenſive alliance
above mentioned, as alſo of all the other extraordinary
expences, which the march and maintenance of troops in
Livonia, with the artillery and its appurtenances, as well
as the preparations of galleys may have coſt, or ſhall ſtill
coſt; his Britannick Majeſty promiſes and engages to
cauſe to be paid to her Imperial Majeſty of all the Ruffias,
the ſum of 5oo,000 pounds ſterling per annum, to be
reckoned from the day when the body of her troops ſhall

have paſſed the frontiers of her dominions, in conſequence
of the requiſition made by his Majeſty the King of Great
Britain; this ſum ſhall be paid by Baron Wolff, reſident

of Great Britain, in the place where it ſhall be demanded,
at the rate of Io florins and 15 ſtivers, current money of

Holland, for every pound ſterling, and always four months
in advance; and the firſt payment thereof ſhall be

*:::
th:
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the day that this body ſhall go out of the dominions of
her Imperial Majeſty.

VII. Whereas her Imperial Majeſty of all the Ruffias
is particularly intereſted in the preſervation of the tran
quillity of the north, and that no innovation ſhall happen
in the neighbourhood of her dominions; conſidering alſo
the proximity of the countries, wherein the diverſion in
will probably be made, and the facility her
troops will have of ſubfiſting immediately in an enemy's

.#.

country; ſhe takes upon herſelf alone, during ſuch a

diverſion, the ſubſiſtence and treatment of the ſaid troops,
by ſea and land, as alſo the heavy artillery which they
may have occaſion for, and of the details thereto be
longing.

§ Her Imperial Majeſty engages to continue the
diverſion to be made, and not to recal her troops, even
though ſhe ſhould be attacked by any other power. On
the other hand, his Britannick Majeſty promiſes, that, in
caſe her Majeſty the Empreſs ſhould be diſturbed in the
ſaid diverſion, or ſhould be attacked herſelf; his Britannick

Majeſty will furniſh immediately the ſuccour ſtipulated by
the treaty of 1742.
XI. In caſe that, contrary to all expectation, a war
ſhould break out, his Britannick Majeſty engages to ſend
into the Baltick Sea a ſquadron of his ſhips, a force
ſuitable to the circumſtances ; and the Admiral of this

TQuadron ſhall ačt in concert with the Imperial Ruſſian
army, as long as they ſhall be within reach of each other.

X. For the conveniency and readineſs of correſpondence,
his Britannick Majeſty ſhall keep with the auxiliary body,
(which ſhall be commanded ſolely by the General, whom

her Majeſty the Empreſs ſhall put at their head, to whom
alſo the perſon who ſhall command the galleys is to be
ſubject) a commiſſary, who, as well as the Admiral of the

Britiſh ſquadron, in caſe there ſhall be one, ſhall always
be invited and admitted to the general councils of war;

and ſhall have, moreover, communication of every thing
which may concern the common ſervice.

XI. All the plunder which the Ruſſian troops ſhall
gain from the enemy, of what nature and quality ſoever,
£hall be for the advantage of thoſe ſame troops.
-

XII. In

!

--
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XII. In caſe theſe auxilary troops ſhould be obliged j
aſs, in their march, the territories of the Republick

#. Britannick Majeſty takes upon himſelf the care
of obtaining from his Poliſh Majeſty, and the Republick
of Poland, free paſſage through the ſaid territories. . .

XIII. This convention ſhall'ſubſiſt for the ſpace of four
years, to be reckoned from the day when the ratifications
of it ſhall be exchanged.
.. .
. . . .. . .
XIV. In caſe peace ſhould be made, or the objećt of .
the diverſion to be made ſhould ceaſe to exiſt before the

expiration of the four years above mentioned, the above

§ auxiliary body ſhall return alſo, before that time, into
the dominions of her Imperial Majeſty; and his Britannick
Majeſty conſents, that, after the return, the ſaid body ſhall

enjoy three months of the ſuccour agreed on. But, in

caſe peace ſhall not be made before that term, then the
contračting parties ſhall agree. farther upon the prolon

sº of this convention.

" * - . .... . .

-

XV. The preſent convention ſhall be ratified, and the

letters of ratification ſhall be exchanged at St. Peterſburg
within the term of two months, or ſooner if that can be
done. . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .
.
.
.
: In witneſs whereof, we the underwritten miniſters
have made two copies of this convention, of the ſame te
nor, the which, by virtue of our full powers, we have
-

#. and thereto put the ſeals of our arms.

Done at St.

Peterſburg, this # of September, in the year 1755,

C. Hantury Williams,
,
--

.. . . ; : ,

, , Alexii, Comte de Beftoucheff Rumin,
§, Comte de Woronzow,
> *>

.

-

-

*

(L. s).

-

(L.S.) (L.S.) :

-

Firſt Separate and Secret Article.
*HEREAS her Imperial Majeſty of all the Ruſſias

. YV, has cauſed to be repreſented to his Britannick Ma
jeſty, that the march of the troops, as well infantry as ca

valry, ſtipulated in the treaty ſigned this day, towards the
frontiers
of Livonia, as alſo the artillery, with whº be
-- * -

-

ongs
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* *

* *- : * ~ *

. . . .. . . . .* *

1ongsthereto, with which her Imperial Majeſty has charged
herſelf; and the expence required to maintain them there

during four years, as well as the neceſſary preparations for
keeping in readineſs the gallies during the ſaid term, have
already coſt, and muſt ſtill coſt great ſums of money, over

and above what would otherwiſe have been neceſſary for
the ordinary ſervice of theſe troops : In confiderarion of
what is above, and of the great utility which the remain
ing of ſuch a body of troops in the above-mentioned pro-.

vince during the term of four years will be of; and the
better to enable her Imperial Majeſty to ſupply the ex
pence thereof; his Britannick Majeſty has been pleaſed to

engage himſelf by this article, to furniſh, al

it.

too,6oo pounds ſterling per annum, payable each year in
advance, to be reckoned from the day of the exchange of
the ratifications to the day that, on the requiſition of his
Britannick Majeſty, this body of Ruſſian troops ſhall go

out of her Imperial Majeſty's dominions; for, from that

day, the above-ſaid ſučcoir of 100,000 pounds ſterlin
is entirely to ceaſe, becauſe the payment of the ſum of
500,000 pounds
per annum, which has bee
agréed upon, by the VIth article of the treaty, i.

º

commence and be ſubſtituted in the room of it; ſo that,
whatever ſhall then be found paid in advance at the rate
of the above-ſaid too,000 pounds, ſterling per annum,
ſhall be diſcounted and deducted from the payment of the
$20,290 pounds ſterling. It being to i. underſtood
hat his Britannick Majëity ſhould be at liberty to ſe i
once every year, into the ſaid province of Livonia, a com
miſſary, to ſee and examine the number and condition of

the ſaid troops. Moreover, what is ſtipulated in the VIth

article of the treaty fighed this day, with regard to the
manner of paying the ſuccour in money; is expreſſly
confirmed by this preſent article, º, ... . . )

his ſeparate and ſecret article ſhall, be of the ſame
force and vigour, as if it was inſerted word for word in
the treaty ſigned this day; and ſhall be approved and ra
tified in like manner; and the ratification thereof ſhall

be exchanged at the ſame time, and at the ſame place, as
the principal treaty.
- tº. . .

In
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In witneſs whereof, we the underwritten Plenipoten
tiary Miniſters have ſigned the preſent article, and put
the ſeals of our arms thereto. Done at St. Peterſburg
this # of September, 1755.
Alexij, Comte de Beſtoucheff Rumin,

(L.S.)
(L.

Michel, Comte de Woromzow,

(L

C. Hambury Williams.

:;

Second Separate and Secret Article.

HEREAS her Imperial Majeſty of all the Ruffias
has engaged herſelf, by the treaty ſigned this day,
to furniſh to his Majeſty the King of Great Britain ſo
confiderable a ſuccour, and will conſequently take a great
fhare in the war, if one ſhould happen; the two high
contračting parties engage themſelves mutually to com
municate to each other confidentially, every thing that
may relate to any negociation with the common enemy;
and ſhall employ, in concert, all their efforts, to procure
themſelves a peace on honourable and advantageous con
ditions for their reciprocal intereſts.

This ſeparate and ſecret article ſhall be of the ſame
force and vigour, as if it were inſerted word for word in
the treaty ſigned this day; and ſhall be approved and ra
tified in like manner; and the ratification thereof ſhall

be exchanged at the ſame time, and at the ſame place, as
the principal treaty.
In witneſs whereof, we the underwritten Plenipoten
tiary Miniſters have figned the preſent article, and put

the ſeals of our arms thereto. Done at St. Peterſburg
this #3 of September, 1755.

C. Hanbury Williams,
Alexij, Comte de Beſtoucheff Rumin,
Michel, Comte de Woronzow,

-

(L.S.)
(L.S.)
(L.S.)

Treaty
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greaty between his Britannick Majeſty and ber Imperial

ſº

Majeſty of all the Ruſſias. Together with the four
rate Articles belonging thereto. Signed at Moſcow,

-

C

cember 11, 1742.

In the Name of the moſt Holy Trinity.
º

HEREAS the moſt ſerene, moſt high, and moſt
potent Prince and Lord, George the Second, King

of Great Britain, France and Ireland, Duke of Brunſwick

and Lunenburg, Elector and Arch Treaſurer of the Roman
Empire, &c. And the moſt ſerene, moſt high, and moſt

potent Princeſs and Lady, Elizabeth Petrowna, Empreſs
and ſole Monarch of all the Ruſſias, &c. (pleno titulo)

have confidered, how uſeful and ſalutary it might be to
their reſpective ſtates and ſubjećts, and alſo how much it

might contribute to the maintaining of the general tran
quillity of Europe, and of that of the north in particular,
not only to cultivate by all manner of good offices, as they
have done hitherto, a ſtrićt union between themſelves, but

alſo to extend the obligations of their friendſhip, and to
render it more effectual, and more applicable to the caſes
that might happen, by providing for their reciprocal ſe
curity by a treaty of defenſive alliance : For this purpoſe,
their ſaid Majeſties have thought proper to name and
authorize Miniſters on the one part, and on the other;

that is to ſay, his Majeſty the King of Great Britain has
named for Plenipotentiary, on his part, Sir Cyrill Wich,
Baronet, his Plenipotentiary Miniſter to her Imperial Ma
jeſty of all the Ruffias; and her Imperial Majeſty of all

the Ruſſias has named, for Plenipotentiaries, on her part,
the Vice Chancellor of the Empire, the actual Privy
Counſellor, Senator, and Knight of the orders of St. An
drew, of the White Eagle, and of St. Alexander, Alexei
Count de Beſtoucheff Rumin, and the Privy Counſellor,
and Knight of the order of St. Alexander, Charles de Bre
vern ; who having conferred together, by virtue of their

º full powers,

have agreed upon the following

21ſt 1GleS :

Vol. III.

º

.

ID

1. There
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I. There ſhall be, for ever, between his Majeſty the
King of Great Britain, and her Imperial Majeſty of all
the Ruſſias, their heirs and ſucceſſors, as alſo between their

kingdoms, countries, ſtates, people and ſubječts, every
where, as well by ſea, as by land, a faithful, firm, and
perpetual friendſhip, alliance and union; and they ſhall
on the one fide, and on the other, be ſo far from doing
any injury or damage to each other, that they ſhall exert
themſelves in promoting their mutual intereſts, and in
maintaining each other, reciprocally, in the kingdoms,
provinces, ſtates, rights, commerce, immunities and pre
rogatives whatſoever, which they were poſſeſſed of be
fore the year 1741, or which they may acquire by treaties.
II. For this purpoſe it is agreed, that, if, in times to
come, their ſaid Majeſties, or either of them, ſhould be
attacked by ſea or land, by whomſoever it be, they ſhall
lend each other, immediately after requiſition, the ne
ceſſary ſuccours; which ſhall be determined, as well with
regard to the nature, as to the quantity, according to
what is hereafter ſtipulated in the following articles of
this treaty.
III. His Britannick Majeſty, and her Imperial Majeſty,
do, from henceforth declare, that they do not mean, by
making this alliance, to offend or injure any one ſoever;
but that it is, on the contrary, their only aim and deſign
to provide, by theſe engagements, for their reciprocal
•,

advantage and ſecurity; and to contribute, as much as it
ſhall depend on their care, to the preſervation of the ge
neral peace of Europe, and of that of the north in par
ticular ; for which ends, they ſhall employ themſelves in
the moſt effectual manner poſſible; and ſhall mutually
communicate to each other their ideas and councils for

that purpoſe.

-

IV. As the principal deſign and end of this alliance is,
mutually to ſecure one another from all invaſion, injury and

damage; and as each of the high contračting parties de
fire nothing more ardently than to be able always to ful
fil this reciprocal engagement in the manner which ſhall
be moſt advantageous to their ally, according to the means
which God has put into their hands, reſpectively; and as

the natural ſtrength of Great Britain principally conſiſts
1In
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in ſhips of war, and that of Ruſſia, in land forces; it is
agreed, that, in caſe his Britannick Majeſty ſhould be at
tacked or diſturbed in his kingdoms, provinces, ſtates,

or poſſeſſions, whatever, ſo as to find it neceſſary to require
his ally's affiſtance; her Imperial Majeſty of all the Ruſſias
will ſend him forthwith 10,000 infantry, and 2000 caval

ry; which ſuccours ſhall be continued to him, on the part
of her Imperial Majeſty, during the whole time, that the
ſaid attack or diſturbance ſhall laſt; and, on the other
hand, in caſe her Imperial Majeſty of all the Ruſſias
ſhould be attacked or diſturbed in her kingdoms, pro
vinces, ſtates, or poſſeſſions whatever, ſo as to find it ne
ceſſary to require her ally's aſſiſtance, his Britannick Ma
jeſty will ſend her forthwith a ſquadron of twelve men of
war of the line, carrying 7oo guns, according to the fol
lowing liſt; two ſhips of 70 guns, making together 14o
guns, and 960 men; fix ſhips of 60 guns, making 360
guns, and 24oo men; four ſhips of 50 guns, making 200
guns, and 1200 men ; in the whole 12 ſhips, 7oo guns,
and 4560 men. This ſquadron ſhall be duly fitted out,
and armed for war.

Which ſuccour ſhall be, in like

manner, continued to her, during the whole time the ſaid
attack or diſturbance ſhall laſt.

W. But if the nature of the attack or inviſion be ſuch,
that the party attacked, or invaded, ſhould not find it
ſuitable to demand the ſpecifick ſuccours ſtipulated in the

preceding article, as not being proper for their defence;
the ſaid high contračting parties, in order to give each
other, in every thing, proofs of their fincere and friendly
intentions towards each other, have agreed, by this article,
that the ſaid caſe exiſting, they ſhall reciprocally ſuccour

each other, after requiſition made, in the following man
ner; that is to ſay, if his Britannick Majeſty ſhould find
himſelf attacked, her Imperial Majeſty of all the Ruſſias

ſhall cauſe the ſum of 5oo,ooo roubles a year to be paid
to him, during the whole time, that attack or trouble,

which ſhall have occaſioned the ſaid demand on the part
of his Britannick Majeſty, ſhall laſt, in order to enable
him to ſupport the expences of the war; and if it was
her Imperial Majeſty of all the Ruſſias who ſhould be
attacked, his Britannick
ſhall furniſh her the

Misty

. .

.

2.

like
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like ſum of money yearly, as long as the attack or dif:

* which

ſhall have occaſioned this demand ſhall

alſ,'

, VI. In caſe the party required, after having furniſhed
the affiſtance, ſtipulated by . fourth article of this treaty,
ihould be attacked themſelves, ſo that it ſhould be neceſ

ſary for them to recall their forces for their own ſecurity,
they ſhall be at liberty to do it, two months after they
ſhall have duly apprized the party requiring thereof: and
it is likewiſe ſtipulated, that, in caſe the party required
ſhould, at the time of the requifition, find themſelves in
volved in a war, ſo that it ſhould be abſolutely neceſſary
to keep at home, for their own ſecurity and defence,
ſuch forces as they ought to furniſh to their ally, by
virtue of this treaty ; when this caſe happens, the party
required ſhall be diſpenſed with, for the time the ſaid
neceſſity ſhall laſt, from furniſhing the above-mentioned
ſuccour.

VII. The auxiliary troops of Ruſſia ſhall be provided
with a field artillery of two three pounders for each batta
lion, and with warlike ſtores ; and ſhall likewiſe be paid,
replaced, and recruited by her Imperial Majeſty of all the
Ruſſias: But his Britannick Majeſty ſhall furniſh them the
portions to wit, a pound of fleſh per diem, bread, or, in
ſtead of it, fixty pounds of rye flour per month, a pound
of ſalt, and four pounds of grots, per month, the weight
reckoned upon the foot of Holland : and the rations of
forage, oats, hay, &c. according to the Ruſſian military
eſtabliſhment, and in Holland weight, as well as the ne

ceſſary quarters; the whole upon the ſame foot, as thoſe
troops are uſed to be ſubſiſted by her Imperial Majeſty of
all the Ruffias.

-

-

VIII. In caſe the ſaid Ruſſian auxiliary troops, being
demanded by his Britannick Majeſty, were to march by

land; as it might be indiſpenſable for the ſaid troops
to paſs through the dominions of ſome other powers, his
Britannick Majeſty ſhall take care to procure a free paſ

ſage for them, furniſhing them with bread and forage, in
the ſame manner as it is ſtipulated in the preceding article

of this treaty: and when they ſhall have the ſea to paſs,
his Britannick Majeſty ſhall take upon himſelf, either to
-

tranſport
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itranſport them in his own ſhips, or to furniſh the expences
of this tranſportation; which is likewiſe to be underſtood,
as well with regard to the recruits, which her Imperial
Majeſty ſhall be obliged to ſend to the ſaid troops, ac

cording to the preceding article, as with regard to the
return of thoſe Ruſſian troops, upon their being ſent back
by his Britannick Majeſty, or recalled by her Imperial

Majeſty of all the Ruſſias, for her own defence, according
to the fixth article of this treaty. It is moreover ſtipu
lated, that when the aforeſaid troops ſhall be either recal
led or ſent back, a ſufficient convoy of men of war ſhall
eſcort them for their ſecurity.

IX. When the ſaid ſuccours ſhall be reſpectively fur
iniſhed, on the one fide or the other, though each com

manding officer, either of the ſquadron, which his Britan
nick Majeſty is to furniſh to Ruſſia, or of the auxiliary

troops of her Imperial Majeſty of all the Ruffias, keeps
the command he has been intruſted with ; the general
command ſhall indiſputably belong to him, whom the
party requiring ſhall name for that purpoſe; upon con
dition, that nothing of importance ſhall be undertaken,

without its being previouſly examined and reſolved upon
in the council of war, and in the preſence of the general
and commanding officers of the party required.
X. And that there may be no difficulty or miſtake, with
regard to rank and charaćter, the party requiring ſhall
notify in time, what commander is to be employed for
the command in chief, either of the fleet, or of the land

forces; to the end that the party required may ſettle,
and proportion the rank and charaćter of the perſon

who ſhall have the command of the auxiliary troops, or
ſhips.

,

-

-

-

XI. The auxiliary forces ſhall have their own miniſ

ters or preachers, and the free exerciſe of religion; and
ſhall not be tried upon whatever relates to the military
ſervice, but according to the laws, articles of war, and
ordinances, of their own country. But if any diſputes
fhould ariſe between the officers or ſoldiers of the combined

forces, they ſhall be examined and debated by commiſſa
ries, in equal number, of both parties; and the offenders

ſhall be puniſhed according to the articles of war of their
D3

ſovereign
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ſovereign. In like manner the general, as well as the reſt
of the auxiliary forces, ſhall be allowed to carry on a
free correſpondence with their country, whether by letters .
or by expreſſes.

-

XII. The auxiliary forces, on the one fide and on the

other, ſhall be kept together as far as that can be done;
and in order that the ſaid reſpective auxiliary forces may
not be expoſed to greater fatigues than the others, and
that there may be an exact equality in all expeditions and
operations; the general in chief ſhall be obliged to ob
ſerve a juſt proportion, in all the commands, according to
the ſtrength of the whole fleet or army.
XIII. The ſquadron of ſhips which his Britannick
Majeſty is to furniſh by virtue of this alliance, ſhall be:
admitted in all the ports of her Imperial Majeſty of all
the Ruſſias; where it ſhall be treated in the moſt friendly
manner, and provided with every thing it may ſtand in
need of, upon paying the ſame price as is paid by the men.
of war of her Imperial Majeſty of all the Ruſſias; and

the ſaid ſquadron ſhall be allowed to return, each year of
the war, to the ports of Great Britain, as ſoon as the
ſeaſon will not permit them any longer to keep at ſea;

provided it be expreſſly ſtipulated, that, whenever the
caſe of this treaty ſhall exiſt, the ſquadron his Britannick
Majeſty is to furniſh ſhall arrive every year in the Baltick,

about the beginning of the month of May; and ſhall
not leave that ſea before the beginning of the month of
Oćtober.

-

XIV. The party requiring, upon making the demand
of the ſuccour ſtipulated by this treaty, ſhall, at the ſame
time, acquaint the party required, with the place where it
is intended the ſaid ſuccour ſhould forthwith repair; and

the ſaid party requiring, ſhall be at liberty to employ the
aforeſaid ſuccour, during the whole time it ſhall be con
tinued to them, in ſuch manner and ſuch places as they

ſhall judge moſt convenient for their ſervice, againſt the
aggreſſor.

-

XV. It is agreed, that the caſe of this treaty of alliance
£hall not be extended to the wars which may happen to

ariſe between her Imperial Majeſty of all the Ruſſias, and

the Ottoman Porte, or the Perſians, Tartars,

*; º:
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Eaſtern nations; his Britannick Majeſty being to be diſ
penſed with, in any one of theſe caſes, from furniſhing the
fuccours ſtipulated by this treaty : as in like manner, on
the other fide, her Imperial Majeſty of all the Ruſſias
ſhall not be obliged to furniſh the ſuccours ſtipulated by
this treaty, for the defence of his Britannick Majeſty's

poſſeffions in America, or in any part whatſoever out of
Europe.

-

XVI. It is alſo agreed, that, on account of the great
diſtance of places, the troops which her Imperial Ma
jeſty of all the Ruſſias ſhall be to furniſh, by virtue of
this alliance, for the defence of his Britannick Majeſty,
ſhall not be ſent either into Spain, Portugal, or Italy.

XVII. If the ſuccours, ſtipulated in the fourth article
of this treaty, are not ſufficient; then the contračting par
ties ſhall agree, without delay, about the farther ſuccours,
‘which they ſhall give each other.
XVIII. If it ſhould happen, that they ſhould be ob
liged to have recourſe to force of arms, neither peace nor
truce ſhall be made, without including therein ſuch of the
contračting parties as ſhall not have been attacked; that
they may ſuffer no damage, in reſentment for the ſuccours
they ſhall have given to their ally.
XIX. The preſent defenſive alliance ſhall be no obſtacle
to, nor in any wiſe derogate from, the treaties and alli
ances which the contračting parties may have with other
Kings, Princes, or States, in ſo far as the ſaid treaties ſhall
not be contrary to the preſent treaty, or to the friendſhip
and good underſtanding which ſhall always be ſtrićtly ob
-

-

ſerved between them.
XX. Their ſaid Majeſties have, moreover, agreed,
that they ſhall concert together about the admiſſion of
ſuch other powers as might be diſpoſed to enter into this
-

alliance.

-

XXI. The peace, friendſhip, and good underſtanding
ſhall laſt for ever between the high contraćting parties;
but as it is uſual to fix a certain time for treaties of formal

alliance, the ſaid high contračting parties have agreed,
that this one ſhall continue in force for the ſpace of fif:
teen years, to be reckoned from the day of the ſigning of
this treaty.
‘.

. .
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XXII. This preſent treaty of defenſive alliance ſhall
be approved and ratified by his Britannick Majeſty, and
by her Imperial Majeſty of all the Ruſſias; and the let
ters of ratification, in due form, ſhall be exchanged at
St. Peterſburg within the ſpace of two months, or ſooner

if poſſible. In teſtimony whereof the aforeſaid Plenipo
tentiary Miniſters, on both fides, have figned the preſent
treaty of alliance, and have put the ſeals of their arms
thereto,

-

Done at Moſcow, the 11th of December, 1744.
(L.S.) Cyrill ſºil,
-

Separate Article I.

-

-

agreed, by this ſeparate article, that the treaty
ITofiscommerce
and navigation, which was concluded
on the fourth of December, 1734, between his Bºi
tannick Majeſty and her Imperial Majeſty of all the
Ruſſias, ſhall be confirmed in all its points and articles,
by the preſent alliance; and it is now agreed, that it
ſhall remain in force, and ſhall be reciprocally obſerved,
for the ſame time, as this alliance ſhall laſt, to be rec

koned from the day of the figning of the treaty of this
day. The preſent ſeparate article ſhall have the ſame
force and vigour, as if it was inſerted in the treaty fign
ed this day; and ſhall be approved and ratified in like
manner; and the letters of ratification thereof ſhall be
exchanged at the ſame time, and in the ſame place, as
thoſe of the treaty. In witneſs whereof the Plenipo
tentiary Miniſters, on both fides, have fighed the preſent

feparate article, and have thereto put #. ſeals of their
3III].S.

º

--

Done at Moſcow, the 11th of December, 1742,

-

(Ls) Cyrill With
Separate
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Separate Article II,
-

IS Britannick Majeſty, and her Imperial Majeſty of
all the Ruſſias, having this day concluded a treaty

between themſelves, the ſole end and intention whereof is,

to provide for their mutual defence, and to maintain, as
far as ſhall depend upon their care, the public tranquillity,
and that of the north in particular; and their Majeſties

having confidered the ſtrict friendſhip and alliance which
already ſubfiſts between each of them, and his Majeſty the

King of Poland, Elector of Saxony, of which they defire
to ſtraiten the bonds ſtill more and more, and their Ma

jeſties being at the ſame time aſſured, that his ſaid Poliſh
Majeſty finds himſelf in the ſame diſpoſition towards
them, and that he will be ready to concur, on his part, in
the ſalutary ends above mentioned; they have agreed to
invite his ſaid Majeſty immediately to enter, as Elector
of Saxony, into the ſaid treaty, or into ſuch articles there
of as he ſhall declare to them, to be ſuitable to him with

regard to his fituation, and to the intereſts and forces of
his hereditary countries, and upon which their Majeſties
fhall concert together, and ſhall agree with his ſaid Ma
jeſty the King of Poland; and it is farther agreed, that,
upon his ſaid Poliſh Majeſty’s acceding, as is ſaid above,
in his quality of Elector, either to this whole treaty, or
to ſuch engagements thereof as ſhall have been agreed
upon with him, he ſhall be reputed and confidered as one
of the principal and contračting parties to the ſaid treaty.
This ſeparate article ſhall have the ſame force and vigour
as if it was inſerted in the treaty figned this day; and

ſhall be approved and ratified in like manner; and the
letters of ratification thereof ſhall be exchanged, at the

ſame time, and in the ſame place, with thoſe of the treaty.
In witneſs whereof, the Plenipotentiary Miniſters on both
fides have ſigned the preſent ſeparate article, and have
thereto put the ſeals of their arms.

Done at Moſcow, the 11th day of December, 1742.
-

(L.S.) Grill mich.
Separate

{
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Separate Article III.

HEREAS in the treaty of this day, the high con

-

tracting parties have agreed to concert together
about the admiſſion of ſuch other powers as may be diſ
poſed to enter into this alliance; and whereas his Majeſty
the King of Poland, as Elector of Saxony, has, from the
beginning, been comprehended therein, by a ſeparate ar
ticle, drawn up in concert, and agreeably to the defires of
that prince. It is farther agreed, that, tho’ the ſaid con
tracting parties have reſerved to themſelves the admiſſion
of other powers to this treaty, conformably to what is
ſtipulated upon that ſubječt; the reciprocal intention is to
comprehend therein, principally and from henceforth,
his Majeſty the King of Pruſſia, and the States General of
the United Provinces of the Low Countries, and to invite

them thereto, in the ſame manner as his Majeſty the King
of Poland has been therein comprehended, in the full
perſuaſion that thoſe ſaid powers find themſelves fincerely
diſpoſed to concur in the end of this treaty, and in the
maintenance of the publick tranquillity, and of that of
the north in particular. This ſeparate article ſhall have

the ſame force and vigour as if it was inſerted in the
treaty figned this day; and ſhall be approved and ratified
in like manner; and the letters of ratification thereof

ſhall be exchanged at the ſame time, and in the ſame

place, as thoſe of the treaty. In witneſs whereof, the
plenipotentiary Miniſters, on both ſides, have figned the
preſent ſeparate article, and have thereto put the ſeals of
their arms.

-

-

-

*.

Done at Moſcow,
the 11th of December, 1742.
|
-

(L.S.) Cyrill Wich. :
Separate Article IV.
HEREAS his Britannick Majeſty is deſirous of

giving her Imperial Majeſty of all the Ruſſias a
diſtinguiſhed mark of his friendſhip and eſteem, he has
becn pleaſed to yield to the inſtances which have
-

.

*

-

-

-
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made to him, on her part, and to acknowledge, by the
preſent ſeparate article, her quality of Empreſs, for her
and her ſucceſſors in the Imperial throne of Ruſſia, and to

give them the title thereof; on this expreſs condition, ne
vertheleſs, that her Imperial Majeſty of all the Ruſſias and
her ſucceſſors, ſhall never, on account of this quality, and

of this title, claim any prerogative or pre-eminence, in
any manner whatever, and that this acknowledgment ſhall
not, at any time, cauſe any ſort of change in the ceremo
nial which has been obſerved hitherto with regard to the
rank of the Miniſters of their ſaid Imperial and Britannick
Majeſties, or in any other manner whatſoever, either in
their own courts, or in thoſe, where they may, reſpec

tively, have Miniſters. The preſent ſeparate article ſhall
have the ſame force and vigour, as if it had been inſerted
in the treaty ſigned this day; and ſhall be approved and ra
tified in like manner; and the letters of ratification there
of ſhall be exchanged at the ſame time, and in the ſame
place, as thoſe of the treaty. In witneſs whereof the Ple

nipotentiary Miniſters of the high contraćting parties have
figned the preſent ſeparate article, and have thereto put
the ſeals of their arms.

-

Done at Moſcow, the 11th of December, 1742.

(L.S.) Cyrill Wich.
Treaty between his Britannick Majeſty, and the Landgrave

of Heſſe-Caſſell. Signed at Hanover, June 18, 1755.

BºMajeſty
it known to all whom it may concern, That his
the King of Great Britain, and his moſt Se
-

rene Highneſs the Landgrave of Heſſe-Caſſell, having
called to mind the ſtrićt ties which unite the intereſts of

their reſpective houſes; and having judged, that, in the
preſent fituation of affairs, it would contribute to the re

ciprocal benefit of Great Britain, and the States of Heſſe,

to ſtrengthen and confirm, by a new treaty of defenſive
alliance, the union which ſubſiſts between them; his Bri
tannick Majeſty, and his moſt Serene Highneſs the ſaid
Handgrave, have thought proper to direét for this pur
-

poſe,
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poſe, their reſpective miniſters; that is to ſay, his ſaid
Majeſty, Robert Earl of Holderneſſe, one of his principal
Secretaries of ſtate, and the moſt Serene Landgrave, his
Major General, General of the artillery, and Governor of
the reſidence of Caſſell, Commander of the Teutonick

order, the Sieur Diedric Diede, de Furſtenſtein, and the
Sieur Juſtus Henry Alt, his Privy Counſellor of legation,
and Miniſter charged with his affairs, to enter into con
ferrence thereupon; who, after the exchange of their re

ſpective full powers, have agreed upon the points and
articles following.
Article I.

-

-

There ſhall be, between his Majeſty the King of Great
Britain, and his moſt Serene Highneſs the Landgrave of
Heſſe-Caſſell, their ſucceſſors and heirs, a ſtrićt friendſhip,
and a ſincere, firm, and laſting union; inſomuch that the
one ſhall confider the intereſts of the other, as his own;
and ſhall apply himſelf fincerely to advance them to the
utmoſt, and to prevent, and to avert, mutually, all trou
ble and damage.
II. To this end it is agreed, that all former treaties,
-

-

principally of guaranty, be deemed to be renewed and
confirmed by the preſent treaty, in all their points, ar
ticles and clauſes, and ſhall be of the ſame force as if
they were inſerted in this word for word, ſo far as is not
derogated from them by the preſent treaty.
III. His Majeſty the King of Great Britain having de
fired to ſecure, for his ſervice, a body of the troops of the

moſt Serene Landgrave, in caſe the good of his kingdoms
and ſtates ſhould require this ſuccour; his moſt Serene

Highneſs has willingly complied with theſe views; pro
miſing and engaging, by virtue of this article, to hold in

readineſs for this ſervice, during the ſpace of four ſucceſ:
five years, to be reckoned from the day of the ſigning of
the preſent treaty, a body of eight thouſand men; to wit,
eight battalions of infantry, each of eight hundred men,

including the officers; and three regiments of dragoons,
or cavalry, making in all fourteen hundred horſe; which
corps ſhall be provided with the neceſſary, general, and
ſubaltern officers: The Infantry ſhall be held in a condi
tion
w
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tion to march, for the ſervice of his Britannick Majeſty;
two months after the requiſition ſhall have been made for

that purpoſe, or ſooner if poſſible, eſpecially if it ſhould
be for the immediate defence of the kingdoms, or elec
toral dominions, of his Majeſty, or of the Low Coun
tries; in which caſe the ſaid infantry ſhall march imme
diately after requifition made; which requiſition, how
ever, is not to be made ſeparately for the infantry, but

for the whole corps together; and as the moſt Serene
Landgrave ſhall not be obliged to remount the cavalry or
dragoons before this requiſition ſhall have been made to
him, the term of fix months has been agreed upon, at
the end of which, the ſaid cavalry or dragoons ſhall be
in a condition to march likewiſe, and ſhall then forthwith
join the infantry, which compoſe this corps; which ſaid
corps ſhall not be ſeparated, unleſs reaſons of war require

it, but ſhall always remain together, under the orders of
the Heſſian General, who ſhall command it; and the ſaid

troops ſhall take the oath of fidelity to his Britannick
Majeſty, immediately upon their being firſt muſtered by
an Engliſh commiſſary, without prejudice, nevertheleſs,
to the oath which they have taken to his moſt Serene
Highneſs the Landgrave : His ſaid Highneſs reſerving,
befides, the diſpoſal of all employments which ſhall come
to be vacant therein; the adminiſtration of juſtice being
alſo reſerved to him.

º

-

-

IV. Each battalion of infantry of this corps ſhall be
provided with two pieces of field artillery; with the offi
cers, gunners, and other perſons, and the train thereunto
belonging.
V. Towards defraying the expences, to which the moſt
Serene Landgrave will be engaged, to remount and equip
the ſaid corps of 8ooo men, his Majeſty the King of
Great Britain promiſes to pay to his moſt Serene High
neſs for every trooper or dragoon duly armed and mount
ed, 80 crowns; and for every foot ſoldier 30 crowns,
Banco, in manner following; that is to ſay, the moiety of
the levy money, for the infantry, and artillery, amount
ing to ninety-nine thouſand crowns, Banco, ſhall be paid
at the exchange of the ratifications; and the remainder for

º:

the infantry and artillery, when they ſhall march :

W1t

•
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with regard to the cavalry; one moiety of the remount
money ſhall be paid, when the requifition ſhall be made to
put the ſaid corps of 8ooo men in a condition to march ;
and the other moiety, when the ſaid cavalry ſhall ačtually
march.

-

VI. Befides what is ſtipulated in the preceding article,
his Majeſty the King of Great Britain engages to pay to
the moſt Serene Landgrave, during the time that this trea
ty ſhall laſt, an annual ſubſidy, in the manner and pro
portion following; that is to ſay, this ſubſidy ſhall com
mence from the day of the ſigning of this treaty; and for
the time, which ſhall elapſe from that day, to the time
of the requiſition to put them in a condition to march,
ſhall be paid at the rate of 150,000 crowns, Banco, per
annum, the crown reckoned at 53 ſols of Holland, or at
four ſhillings and 9d. # Engliſh money; from the ſaid
time of making the requiſition, to the day, when the
whole body, as well cavalry as infantry, ſhall be in the
pay of the Crown of Great Britain, the ſubſidy ſhall be
augmented and paid at the rate of 300,000 crowns afore
ſaid; and during the whole time that the ſaid corps ſhall
be actually in the pay of his Majeſty, the moſt Serene
Landgrave ſhall enjoy an annual ſubſidy of 150,000
crowns aforeſaid. When the ſaid troops ſhall be ſent
back by his Britannick Majeſty; from the day of their
return into the territories of his moſt Serene Highneſs,
until the expiration of the Treaty, the ſubſidy ſhall be

again raiſed and continued on the foot of 300,000 crowns
aforeſaid per annum; and the payment of this reſpective
ſubſidy ſhall be made regularly, without diminution, and
quarterly, in the city of Caſſell, into the military cheſt
of the moſt Serene Landgrave, authoriſed for the receipt
thereof.

-

-

VII. With regard to the pay, and treatment, as well
ordinary as extraordinary, of the ſaid troops whilſt they
ſhall be actually in the pay of Great Britain: It is agreed,
that, as long as they ſerve in the empire, they ſhall enjoy
the ſame advantages and emoluments, in every thing, as
his Majeſty allows to his German troops, according to the
effective ſtate in which the ſaid body of troops ſhall be .
delivered; which ſhall be aſcertained by a Tabelle figned
.
.
by .
-

( ; )
by the reſpective miniſters of the high-contračting parties;
which ſhall have the ſame force, as if it was inſerted,

word for word, in the preſent treaty. Whilſt they ſhall
be employed in the Low Countries, they ſhall be treated
in the ſaid reſpect, on the foot of the Dutch troops : And
if it ſhould happen that they were to be employed in
Great Britain or Ireland, from the time of the notification

which ſhall be thereof made, in that caſe, to the moſt
Serene Lvndgrave, they ſhall be put on the ſame foot, in
all reſpects, with the national Britiſh troops; which ſeve
ral pays and treatments ſhall be paid into the military
cheſt of his moſt Serene Highneſs, without any deduction
or diminution, in order to the making a diſtribution.
thereof.

VIII. If it ſhould happen unfortunately, that any regi
ments or companies of the above-mentioned corps ſhould
be ruined and deſtroyed, in the whole or in part; or that
the pieces of cannon with which they ſhall be furniſhed
ſhould be taken by the enemy; his Majeſty the King of
Great Britain ſhall cauſe to be paid the expences of the
neceſſary recruiting and remounting them, as alſo the va
lue of the ſaid field pieces; in order forthwith to reinſtate
the artillery, and the ſaid regiments and companies: And
the ſaid recruiting and remounting ſhall be regulated, like
wiſe, on the foot of what was furniſhed to the Heſſian of
ficers by virtue of the treaty of 1702, article V. to the
end that this corps may be always preſerved and ſent
back, one day, in as good a ſtate as it was delivered in.
IX. His Britannick Majeſty ſhall be at liberty to keep
this body of troops in his ſervice the whole time of the
duration of this treaty, and to employ it whereſoever he

ſhall have occaſion for it, provided it be not on board the
fleet, or beyond the ſea, when once it has departed out of

the territories of the moſt Serene Landgrave; excepting,
always, for the defence of Great Britain and Ireland; in
which caſe, theſe troops ſhall enjoy, fully, and without
any reſtrićtion whatſoever, the ſame pay and emoluments
as the Engliſh troops enjoy, as has been ſaid above. And
when his Majeſty the King of Great Britain ſhall think
fit to ſend back the ſaid troops, he ſhall give notice thereof

to his moſt Serene Highneſs three months beforehand,
and

(
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and ſhall cauſe to be paid to them one month's pay for
their return, and furniſh them, gratis, the neceſſary tranſ
port veſſels.
X. In caſe the moſt Serene Landgrave ſhould be at
tacked or diſturbed in the poſſeſſion of his ſtates; his
Britannick Majeſty promiſes and engages to ſend back to
-

-

him, ſpeedily, the ſaid body of troops, not only paying
them a month's pay, but alſo furniſhing them, gratis, the
tranſport veſſels requiſite for their return ; and to give,
moreover, to his moſt Serene Highneſs all the ſuccour of
troops which the caſe ſhall require ; which ſuccour ſhall
be continued to him until he ſhall have obtained an entire

fecurity and juſt indemnification. And the moſt Serene
Landgrave promiſes, in like manner, on his part, that in
caſe his Majeſty the King of Great Britain is attacked or
diſturbed in his dominions, eſtates, lands, provinces, or
towns, he will alſo yield him all the ſuccour that it ſhall
be in his power to give him ; which ſuccour ſhall, in like
manner, be continued to him until he ſhall have obtained

a good and advantageous peace.

-

XI. In order to render this alliance and union the more

perfect, and to leave no doubt with the parties about
the certainty of the ſuccour which they may expect by
virtue of this treaty ; it is expreſſly agreed, that, to judge
for the future, whether the caſe of this alliance and ſuc
cour exiſts or not, it ſhall ſuffice, that either of the

fº. are a&tually attacked by force of arms, without his
aving firſt uſed open force againſt him who attacks him.
XII. His moſt Serene Highneſs, to give the fuller
proof that he is defirous to attach himſelf entirely to the
intereſts of his Britannick Majeſty, and to advance them
with all his power, engages, moreover, to augment the

ſaid corps with 4000 men more, viz. 700 horſe or dra
goons, and 3300 foot; each regiment of infantry pro
vided with two field pieces; and conſequently to raiſe the
ſaid corps to the number of 12,000 men, as ſoon as his
Majeſty the King of Great Britain ſhall judge it neceſſary

or advantageous for his ſervice; the whole on the ſame
conditions, in proportion, as have been ſtipulated in the
preceding articles of this treaty, for the body of 8ooo
men; and theſe 4000 men ſhall be put in

asoniº
e
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be delivered, and to join the firſt body of 8ooo, within the
ſpace of fix months after the demand of them, which
ſhall be made to him: his ſaid Majeſty promifing, on his
part, to make good, for theſe 4000 men, not only the re
mount and recruit money, after the rate of 80 crowns,

Banco, for each trooper or dragoon, and of 30 crowns,
Banco, for each foot ſoldier; but alſo to raiſe the ſubfidy

for this body of 12,000 men, from the day, when his

moſt Serene Highneſs ſhall be required to keep them in
readineſs, to the ſum of 450,000 crowns, Banco, per an

num, ſo long as they ſhall be at the charge of the finances
of his moſt Serene Highneſs; and to the ſum of 225,000
crowns, Banco, annually, ſo long as they ſhall be in the
pay of his Britannick Majeſty; the pay and treatment, as
well ordinary as extraordinary, as alſo all the emoluments
for this corps of 12,000 men, being to be regulated on

the ſame foot as is fixed, by this treaty, for the corps of
the firſt 8ooo men.

- *

-

XIII. This treaty ſhall ſubſiſt for the term of four
years, to be reckoned from the day of the fingnature: and
if his Britannick Majeſty, and the moſt Serene Land

grave, ſhould think proper to continue, prolong, or
change it, they ſhall treat thereupon three months before
its expiration, according to the exigence of the caſe.
XV. The ratifications of this treaty ſhall be exchanged
at Hanover, within the ſpace of fix weeks after the figna
ture, or ſooner if it can be done.

In witneſs whereof, we .

the underwritten, furniſhed with the full powers of his

Britannick Majeſty, and of the moſt Serene Landgrave of
Heſſe Caſſell, have ſigned the preſent treaty, and have
cauſed the ſeals of our arms to be put thereto. Done at

Hanover, the 18th of June, 1755.
(L.S.) Holdermeſe,

Vol. III.
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Diede.

(L. S.) '

7. H. Alt.

(L. S.)
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-

A templat copy of all our Treaties with the King of Prüf.
... ſia, the Secret and Separate Articles, the Declaration re
lative to the Propoſal of Great Britain's ſending a Fleet

... into the Baltick in 1758, and other important Ojºs.

... . . . . . O. R. I G T N A L.

-

TY'AUTANT que les différents, qui ſe ſontélevés en
... U Amérique entre le Rói de la Grande Bretagne et le
Roi Très Chrétien, et dont les ſuites deviennent de plus

en plus critiques, donnent lieu de Craindre pour la tran
3.
ublique en Europe; ſa Majeſté le Roi de la
Grande Bretagne, Electeur de Brunſwic Lunebourg,&c. et
ſa Majeſté le Roi de Pruſſe, Electeur de Brandebourg,
&c. attentives à un objet fi intéreſſant, et également
animés du defir de conſerver lapaix générale de l’Europe,
et celle de l’Allemagne en particulier, ont bien voulu ſe
concerner ſur les meſures, qui puſſent contribuer le plus

efficacement a une fin fi defirable; et pour cet effet, elles
ont authoriſé leurs miniſtres plénipotentiaires reſpectifs;
ſavoir, au nom et de la part de ſa Majeſté Britannique, ſes
conſeillers privés Philippe Comte de Hardwicke, ſon
chancelier de la Grande Bretagne: Jean Comte de Gran

ville, préſident de ſon conſeil : Thomas Holles Duc de
Newcaſtle, premier commiſſaire de ſa tréſorerie : Robert
Comte de
l'un de ſes principaux ſecretaires

#.

d'état; and Henry Fox, unautre de ſes principaux ſecre

ºtaires d'état; et au nom et de la part de ſa Majeſté Pruſ
fienne, le Sieur Louis Michell, ſon chargé d'affaires à la
..cour de ſa 'Majeſté Britannique; leſquels, après s'être
communiqué réciproduement leurs pleins pouvoirs, ſont
convenus des articles ſuivans.

Article I. Il y aura entre les dits ſéréniſſimes Rois une
aix fincère et une amitié réciprodue, nonobſtantles trou

É. qui pourront s'élever en Europe, en conſequence des
differents ſuſmentionnés, en ſuite de laquelle aucune des

parties contračtantes n'attaquera, ni envahira directement
ni indirectement le territorie de l'autre: mais au contraire

elles ſeront chacune de ſon cóté touts leurs efforts pour

empêcher leurs alliés reſpectifs derien entreprendre contre
!e dit territoire de quelque maniere que ce puiſſe être. E
II. En

(
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II. Én cas que, contre tout attente, et:en violation de
la tranquillité que les hautes parties contraćtantes, enten

dent maintenir parce traité dans l’Allemagne, quelque
puiſſance étrangere fit entrer des troupes dans la dite Alle

magne ſous quelque prétexte que ce puiſe étre, les deux
hautes parties contractantes uniront leurs forces et pour
punir cette infraćtion de la paix, et pour maintenir la tran
quillité en Allemagne, ſelon l'objët du préſent traité.
III. Les hautes partiés contračtantes renouvellent ex

preſſement touts les traités d'alliance et de garantie, qui
fubſiſtent actuellement entre elles, et nommément l’alli

ance défenſive et de garantie réciprodue conclue à Weſt

‘minſter entre leurs Majeſtés Britannique et Pruffienne le.
‘18me de Novembre 1742, la convention arrétée entre leurs
dites Majeſtés à Hannovre, le: 26me Août 1745, et l’aéte
d’acceptation deſa Majeſté Pruſſienne, de celuide garantie
‘defa Majeſté Britannique du 13me d'Oétobre 1746.
IV. Le préſent traité ſera ratifié parſa Majeſté le Roi
de la Grande Bretagne, et par ſa Majeſté le Roi de Pruſſe,
et les' lettres de ratification en bonne forme ſeront dé

‘livrées, de part et d'autre dans.le tems d'un moisou plutót
fi faire ſe peut, a compter du jour de la fignature du pré
“ſent traité.
-

Enfoy de quoi nous ſouſfighés, munisºdes pleins pou
voirs deleurs Majeſtés les Rois de la Grande Bretagne et
"de Pruſſe, avons, en leurs noms, figné lepréſént traité, et
*y avons appoſé les eachets de nos armes. Fait à Weſtmin

ºfter, le ſeizième jour de Janvier, l'an de Grace 1756.

.

,

.

..

.

,

.

*(L.S.) HARDWICKE, C.
(L.S.). GRAN VILLE, P.
S.). HOLLES NEWCASTLE.
;( L.
L.S.) HOLDERNESSE.
-

L. S.) H. FOX.

-

T R A N'S LA T Lo N.
...A.S the differences which have ariſen in America be.
tº tween the King of Great Britain and the moſt
TChriſtian King, and the conſequences of which become
-

-

E 2

-

every

<
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every day more alarming, give room to fear for the pub
lick tranquility of Europe; his Majeſty the King of Great
Britain, Elector of Brunſwick Lunenbourg, &c. and his

Majeſty the King of Pruſſia, Elector of Brandenburgh,
attentive to an object ſo very intereſting, and equally de
firous of preſerving the peace of Europe in general, and
that of Germany in particular, have reſolved to enter into
ſuch meaſures, as may the moſt effectually contribute to
fo defirable an end; and for this purpoſe, they have re
ſpectively authoriſed their Miniſters Plenipotentiary, viz.
In the name and on the part of his Britannick Majeſty, his
Privy Counſellors, Philip Earl of Hardwicke, Chancellor
of Great Britain; John Earl of Granville, Preſident of the
Council; Thomas Hoiles Duke of Newcaſtle, firſt Com

miſfioner of the Treaſury; Robert Earl of Holderneſſe,

one of the principal Secretaries of State; and Henry
Fox, another of the principal Secretaries of State; and
in the name, and on the part of his Pruffian Majeſty, the
Sieur Lewis Michell, his chargé d'affaires at the court of
his Britannick Majeſty; who, after having mutually
communicated their full powers, have agreed upon the
following articles.

I. There ſhall be, between the ſaid moſt Serene Kings,
a perfeót peace and mutual amity, notwithſtanding the
troubles that may ariſe in Europe, in conſequence of the
above-mentioned differences; ſo that neither of the con

tracting parties ſhall attack, or invade, directly or indi
re&ty, the territories of the other; but, on the contrary,
ſhall exert their utmoſt efforts to prevent their reſpective

ailies from undertaking any thing againſt the ſaid terri
tories in any manner whatever.
II. If, contrary to all expectation, and in violation of
the peace which the high contračting parties propoſe to
maintain by this treaty in Germany, any foreign power
ſhould cauſe troops to enter into the ſaid Germany, under
any pretext whatſoever; the two
contračting parties
ſhalſ unite their forces to puniſh this infraćtion of the

.

peace, and maintain the tranquillity of Germany, accord
-ing to the purport of the preſent treaty.
IIL. The high contracting parties renew expreſſly all
the treaties of alliance and guaranty which actually

º:
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fiſt between them, and particularly the defenſive alliance
and mutual guaranty concluded at Weſtminſter between
their Britannick and Pruſſian Majeſties, the 18th of No
vember, 1742, the convention entered into between their
ſaid Majeſties at Hanover the 26th of Auguſt, 1745, and
the ačt of acceptation of his Pruſſian Majeſty of the gua
ranty of his Britannick Majeſty, of the 13th of Oétober,
1746.
-

-

-

-

7;

The preſent treaty ſhall be ratified by his Majeſty
the King of Great Britain, and his Majeſty the King of
Pruſſia; and the letters of ratification in due form ſhall

be delivered on both fides within the ſpace of one month,

or ſooner, if poſſible, reckoning from the day of figning
the preſent treaty.
In witneſs whereof, we the under-figned, furniſhed
-

-

with the full powers of their Majeſties the Kings of Great
Britain and Pruſſia, have, in their names, figned the pre
ſent treaty, and thereto ſet our ſeals. Done at Weſtmin
ſter, the fixteenth day of January, in the year of our Lord
1756.
7:
(L.S.) HARDWICKE, C.
(L.S.) GRANVILLE, P.
(L.S.) HOLLES NEWCASTLE,
(L.S.) HOLDERNESSE,
(L.S.) H. FOX,
-

-

Secret and ſeparate Article.
Article ſecret & ſparaté,

OMME la convention de neutralité, fignée en date
d’aujourd'hui par les Miniſtres de ſa Majeſté le Roi
de la Grande Bretagne, et de ſa Majeſté le Roi de Pruſſe,
munis de pleins pouvoirs néceſſaires pour ceteffet, ne re
garde que l’Allemagne, cette convention ne doit point
être étendue aux paix-bas Autrichiens et leurs dépen

dances, qui ne doivent point étre ſenſés compris dans la
préſente convention de neutralité ſous quelque prétexte
que cela puiſſe être; d'autant plus queſa Majeſté le Roi

de Pruſſe n'a garanti, dans le huitième article de la paix
de Dreſde, a ſa Majeſté l'Impératrice Reine de Hongrie et
de Bohème, que les Etats qu’elle poſſede en Allemagne. .
E 3

Cette

( ; )
Cette article ſecret et ſeparé aura la méme force, que
sºil étoit inſeré, de met a mot, dans la préſente conven
tion de neutralité fignée aujourd’hui ; et les ratifications
en ſeront échangées dans le même tems que celles de la

dite convention. En foy de quoi nous ſouſſignées, munis,
de pleins pouvoirs deleurs Majeſtés les Rois de la Grande.
Bretagne et de Pruſſe, avóns, en leurs noms, figné le pré
fent article ſecret et ſéparé, ety avons appoſé
de nos armes.

-

i.
. . .

-

Fait a Weſtminſter le ſeiziéme jour de Janvier, l'an de

Grace, 1756.

" ' "

. .. . . .

.

. .

.

(L.S.) HARDWICKE, C.
(L.S.) GRANVIDLE, P.

'... . . . --. . ..
* ,

*_x

. .. . .

-

ki.j Hoſſes Nºw, ASTLE.
(L.S.) HOLDERNESSE,
(L.S.) H. FOX.
. .

.

D E c L A R A T 1 o N.
de terminer les différents qui pouvent s'être
A FIN
élevés entre leurs Majeſtés. Pruffienne et Britanni

que, il eſt déclaré, que déſque ſa Majeſté Prufienne levera
l'arrêt mis ſur la dette de la Siléfie, et fera payer aux ſu
jets de ſa Majeſté Britannique ce quileur en reſte dé, ſe
lon le contrat original, tant interêts que principal ; ſa
Majeſté Britannique promēt et s'engage de ſon cöté de
faire payer a ſa Majeſté Pruſſienne la ſomme de vingt
mille livres ſterlin, en extinétion de toute prétenſion de

ſa dite Majeſté ou de ſes ſujéts, a la charge deſa Majeſté

Britannique; ſous quelque prétexte que ce puiſſe étré,

Fait a Weſtminſter’le ſeizième jour de Janvier, Pan de
Grace, 1756.

.

.

.

.

.

. . . .” --- - - - - -

-

(L.S.) Louis MICHELL,

T R A N S L A T : o N. . .
-

A

.

2 : ". . .

s the convention of neutrality of the date of this
day, figned by the Miniſters of his Majeſty the

ing of Great Britain, and of his Majeſty the King of
Pruña, furniſhed with the full powers neceſſary for that
purpoſe, relates only toGermany; this convention muſt
not
-

.
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not be underſtood to extend to the Auſtrian Low Couns;

tries and their dependencies, which ought not to be con-t
fidered as compriſed in the preſent convention of neutra
lity, under any pretext whatſoever : the rather, as hisi
Majeſty the King of Pruſſia hath not, in the eighth article
of the peace of Dreſden, guarantied to her Majeſty the

Empreſs, Queen of Hungary and Bohemia, any thing
but the dominions which ſhe poſſeſſes in Germany.
This ſecret and ſeparate article ſhall have the ſame
force as if it had been inſerted, word for word, in the

preſent convention of neutrality figned this day; and the
ratifications of it ſhall be exchanged at the ſame time.
with thoſe of the ſaid convention.

o

In witneſs whereof, we the under-ſigned, furniſhed:
with the full powers of their Majeſties the Kings of Great
Britain and Pruſſia, have, in their names, figned the pre

ſent ſecret and ſeparate article, and thereto ſet our ſeals. :
Done at Weſtminſter, the fixteenth day of January, in:

the year of our Lord 1756.
(L.S.) HARDWICKE, C.
(L.S.) GRANVILLE, P.

.

.
. . .

(L.S.) HOLLES NEWCASTLE,
(L.S.) HOLDERNESSE.

(L.S.) H. FOX.

D E c L A R A T I o N.
IN order to prevent any diſputes that might ariſe be
tween their Pruſſian and Britannick Majeſties, it is,

hereby declared, that as ſoon as his Pruſſian Majeſty ſhall
have taken off the attachment laid upon the Sileſia debt, .
and cauſed to be paid to his Britannick Majeſty's ſubječts,
what remains due to them of that debt, as well intereſt

as principal, according to the original contračt; his Bri
tannick Majeſty promiſes and engages, on his part, to

cauſe to be paid to his Pruſſian Majeſty the ſum of twenty.
thouſand pounds ſterling, in full ſatisfaction of every,
claim which his ſaid Majeſty
have
E 4 or his ſubječts mayagainſt
a
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againſt his Britannick Majeſty, under any pretext what
ſoever.

... Done at Weſtminſter, the fixteenth day of January,
in the year of our Lord 1756,

-

-

(L.S.) LOUIS MICHELL.

Treaty between bir Majeſty and the King of Pruſſia,
April 11th, 1758.
-

Dº
que le ſeiziéme jour de Janvier, 1756, il
! fut concluet ſigné entre leurs Majeſtés Britannni
gue et Pruffienne un traité, dont les ſtipulations tendoient

a conſerver la paix générale de l’Europe, et celle de l’Alle
magne en particulier; et comme depuis cette période, la

France a, non ſeulement envahi l'empire avec des armées
nombreuſes, et attagué leurs ſuſdites Majeſtés et leurs

alliés, mais a auſfi ſuſcité d'autres puiſſances à en agir de
même; et qu'il eſt notoire, que les efforts extraordinaires.
faits par ſa Majeſté Pruſſienne pour ſe défendre contre le
nombre d'ennemis qui l’ont aſſailli de tant de côtes à la

fois, ont occaſionné de fraix extrêmement onéreux, pen
dant que, de l'autre cété, ſes revenus ont été fort diminués
dans les parties de ſes étas qui ont été le fiège de la guerre;
et leurs Majeſtés ayant réſolu mutuellement à continuer
leurs efforts pour leur défenſe et ſureté réciprogues, pour
le recouvrement de leurs poſſeſſions, pour la protećtion de

leurs alliés, et pour le maintien des libertés du corps Ger
manique: Sa Majeſté Britannique s'eſt déterminée en con
ſéquence deces confidérations à donner un ſecours immé
diat, en argent, à ſa Majeſté Pruſſienne, comme le plus
rompt et le plus efficace, et leurs ſuſdites Majeſtés ont

jugé convenable qu'il fút fait là deſius une convention
qui déclarät et fixát leurs intentions réciprogues à cet é
gard : pour cet effet, elles ont nomméet autoriſé leurs mi
niſters reſpectifs, ſavoir, au nom et de la part deſa Ma
jeſté Britannique, ſes conſeillers privés, le Chevalier Ro
bert Henley, ſon gard du grand ſceau de la Grande Bre
tagne, Jean Comte de Granville, Préfident de ſon Conſeil;
#. Holles Duc de Newcaſtle, premier

commit.

-

-

-

C
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de ſa Tréſorerie; Robert Comte de Holderneſſe, l'un de
ſes principaux Secretaires d'Etat; Philippe Comte de
Hardwicke; et Guillaume Pitt, unautre de ſes princi
aux Secretaires d'Etat; et au nom et de la part de ſa

{ija. Pruſſienne, les Sieurs Dodo Henry Baron Knyp
hauſen, ſon Conſeiller privé d'ambaſſade, et ſon Miniſtre

plénipotentiaire à la cour de ſa Majeſté Britannique; et
Louis Michell, ſon Chargé d'affaires à la dite cour; leſ.
quels, après s'étre communiqué leurs pleins pouvoirs re

ſpectifs, ſont convenus des articles ſuivans.
I. Sa Majeſté le Roi de la Grande Bretagne s'engage de
faire payer dans la ville de Londres, entre les mains de

la perſonne, ou des perſonnes qui ſeront autoriſées à cet
effet parſa Majeſté le Roi de Pruſſe, la ſomme de quatre
millions d'écus d’Allemagne, montant à fix cent ſoixante
et dix mille livres ſterling, laquelle ſomme ſera payée en

entier, et en un ſeul terme, immédiatement après l'é
change des ratifications, a la requifition de ſa Majeſté
Pruſſienne.

-

II. Sa Majeſté le Roi de Pruſſe s'engage, de ſon cóté
d'employer la dite ſomme pour la maintien et l'augmenta
tion de ſes forces, leſquelles agiront de la maniere la plus
utile à la cauſe commune, et au but propoſé par leurs dites
Majeſtés de défenſe réciprogue, et de ſûreté mutuelle.
III. S'engageant, en outre, les hauts contračtans, ſavoir,

d'un cóte ſa Majeſté Britannique tant comme Roi que
comme Electeur, et de l'autre ſa Majeſté Pruſſienne, de
ne conclurreaucun traité de paix, de tréve ou de neutra
lité, ni autre convention ou accord que ce ſoit, avec les:

puiſſances qui ont pris parti à la préſente guerre, que de

concert et par un accord mutuel, et en s'y comprenant
nommément.

IV. Cette convention ſera ratifiée, et les ratifications
échangées de part et d'autre, dans le terme de ſix ſemaines

à compter de la date de la fignature de la préſente con
vention ou plūtotfi faire ſe pourra. .
Enfoy de quoi nous ſouſfignés Miniſtres de ſa Majeſté
le Roi de la Grande Bretagne, et de ſa Majeſté le Roi de
.

Pruſſe, envertu de nos pleins pouvoirs, avons figné la pré
ſente convention, et yavons appoſé les cachets de nos
-

arines.
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armes, Fait-à Londres le onzieme jour d'Avril, l'an de
Grace, 1758.
-

:

-

-

-

(L.S.) ROBERT HENLEY, C.S.
(L.S.). GRAN VILLE, P.
-

*

(L.S.) HOLLES NEWCASTLE,
(L. S.) HOLDERNESSE,
(L.S.) HARDWICKE.

(L.S.) WILLIAM PITT.

T R A N S L A T I o N.
S on the fixteenth day of January, 1756, there was
concluded and ſigned, between their Britannick

and Pruſſian Majeſties, a treaty, the purport of which
was to preſerve the peace of Europe in general, and that
of Germany in particular; and whereas, fince that period,

France hath not only invaded the empire with numerous .
armies, and attacked their foreſaid Majeſties and their al
lies, but hath alſo excited other powers to do the ſame :

and whereas it is notorious, that the extraordinary efforts
made by his. Pruſſian Majeſty to defend himſelf againſt
the numerous enemies, who have aſſailed him on ſo many.
fides at once, have occaſioned very heavy expences, whilſt,
on the other hand, his revenues have been confiderably
diminiſhed in thoſe parts of his dominions which have
been the ſeat of war; and their Majeſties having jointly
reſolved to continue their efforts for their mutual defence
and ſecurity, for recovering their dominions, pro
tečting their allies, and maintaining the liberties of the
Germanick body; his Britannick Majeſty is determined,
in conſequence of theſe confiderations, to give an immer
diate ſupply, in money, to his Pruſſian Majeſty, as being
the moſt ſpeedy and effectual; and their aforeſaid Majeſties
have thought proper that, upon this head, there ſhould
be concluded a convention, declaring and fixing their

mutual intentions in this particular : For this purpoſe,
they have named and authoriſed their reſpective Miniſters,
viz. in the name, and on the part of his Britannick Ma
jeſty, his Privy Counſellors, Sir Robert Henley, Keeper

of the great Seal of Great Britain; John Earl of Gran
ville, Prefident of the Council; Thomas Holles, Duke of
* .

.

Newcaſtle
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Newcaſtle, firſt Commiſfioner of the Treaſury; Robert,
Earl of Holderneſſe, one of the principal Secretaries of
State; Philip Earl of Hardwicke; and William Pitt,
another of the principal Secretaries of State; and in the
name, and on the part of his Pruſſian Majeſty, Dodo
Henry, Baron Knyphauſen, his Privy Counſellor of Em
baſſy, and his Miniſter Plenipotentiary at the Court of his
Britannick Majeſty, and Louis Michell, his chargé d'af.
faires at the ſaid Court, who after having communicated
to each other their reſpective full powers, have agreed

Aupon the following articles :
I. His Majeſty the King of Great Britain engages to
-

-

cauſe to be paid, in the city of London, into the hands of
ſuch perſon or perſons as ſhall be authoriſed for that pur
poſe by his Majeſty the King of Pruſſia, the ſum of four
millions, of German crowns, amounting to fix hundred
and ſeventy thouſand pounds ſterling; which ſum ſhall
be paid in whole, and at one ſingle term, immediately
after the
of the ratifications, at the requiſi

.

tion of his Pruſſian Majeſty.
º
II. His Majeſty the King of Pruſſia engages, on the
other hand, to employ the ſaid ſum in maintaining and

augmenting his forces, which ſhall aćt in the manner
moſt advantageous to the common cauſe, and the moſt

conducive to the end propoſed by their ſaid Majeſties,
of reciprocal defence, and mutual ſecurity.

*

III. The high contračting parties, moreover, engage,

viz. on the one fide, his Britannick Majeſty, as well King
as Elector, and, on the other, his Pruſſian Majeſty, not

to conclude any treaty of peace, truce, or neutrality, or
other convention of agreement whatever, with the powers
who have taken part in the preſent war, but in concert

and by mutual agreement, and by comprehending each

other by name.’’

-

---

“IV. This comwention ſhall be ratified, and the ratifica
tions exchanged on both fides, in the ſpace of fix weeks,

reckoning from the date of figning the preſent conven
tion, or ſooner if poſfible,

.

-

-

... In witneſs whereof, we the under-ſigned Miniſters of

his Majeſty the King of Great Britain, and of his Ma

jeſty the King of Pruſſia, in virtue
. . .

. .

*
*

.- . .

. .

.

. . .

of our full powers,
-

have

( 64
have
ſeals.

)

figned the preſent convention,

and thereto put our
*

-

-

Done at London the 11th day of April, in the year of
gur Lord 1758.
(L.S.)
(L.S.)
(L. S.)
(L.S.)
(L.S.)
(L.S.)

-

ROBERT HENLEY, C. S.
GRANVILLE, P.
HOLLES NEWCASTLE.
HOLDERNESSE.
HARDWICKE.
WILLIAM PITT,
-

Declaration belonging to the Treaty with the King of
Pruſſia, of April 11, 1758,

D E c L A R A T I o N.
TNSUITE de la convention fignée aujourd'hui, ſa Ma
jeſté Britannique eſt prête à déclarer, qu'il s'addreſ.
-

fera d'abord a ſon fidele parlement, afin d'être mis en état
de payer et d’entretenir, en Allemagne, une armée de cin
quante mille hommes aux dépens de la couronne de la
Grande Bretagne, et ſa Majeſté veut bien déclarer enou
tre, qu’en ſa qualité d'Electeur, il augmentera auſſi la dite
armée d'un corps de cinq mille hommes, dont le total
agira avec la derniere yigeur contre l'ennemi commun,

de concert avec le Roi de Pruſſe, entels lieux qu’exigera
la raiſon de guerre et le bien de la cauſe commune.
Et pour nerien laiſſer a defirer de la part de ſa Majeſté

de tout ce qui pourra s'effectuer pour le bien de la cauſe
commune, d'une façon compatible avec la ſûreté des ſes
royaumes, et avec la continuation vigoureuſe d'opérations
indiſpenſables en Amérique, c'eſt l’intention du Roi,
qu'une partie confidérable de ſes troupes de terre et de
l'eſcadre qui eſt deſtinée au ſervice de la Manche, ſoitem

ployée de la maniere qui puiſſe le plus efficacement in
commoder l'ennemi, et faire une diverſion utile; a quel
effet ſa Majeſté a ordonné la formation d'un camp, dans
l'Iſle de Wight. Et comme le Sieur Michell, Miniſtre
Pruſſien réfident auprés de ſa Majeſté, a repréſenté com

bien il ſeroit utile aux affaires de ſa Majeſté Pruſſiennº
qu'un détachment de troupes Angloiſes fut
la ville d’Embden juſqu'à ce que le Roi de Pruſſe puiſ
prendre

ºś
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prendre des meſures convenables pour la protection de
cette place; le Roi ne balance pas de donner a ſa Majeſté
Pruſſienne cette nouvelle preuve d’amité fincère, et à cet
effet a ordonné à un de ſes battalions de ſe rendre, ſans

erte de tems, a Embden ; on fera communiquer au
de ſa Majeſté Pruſſienne une copie des inſtruc
tions dreſſées pour le commandant de ce battaillon.
Dèſque la convention ſignée aujourd’hui aura été com
muniquée au parlement, (fondement indiſpenſable du ſe
cours pécuniairey ſtipulé:) Et qu'en conſequence de cette
communication, la ſomme aura été votée; il déprendra
alors de ſa Majeſté Pruſſienne d'en faire uſage entel tems
qu’elle jugera à propos.

Mia:

-

-

C'eſt avec le regret le plus ſenſible, que le Roi ſe
trouve, encore, dans la néceſſité abſolue de ſe refuſer a
tout engagement ſur l'envoi d'une eſcadre de ſes vaiſſeaux

dans lamer Baltique. Afin, cependant, que le Roi de
Pruſſe puiſſe s'aſſurer ultérieurement, que la ſeule et uni
que ſource des difficultés qu'on fait fur cet article eſt
l'inutilité et le danger d'y envoyer une petite eſcadre, et
l'impoſſibilité de pouvoir ſe paſſer d'une qui pourroir

ſuffiſament s'y faire reſpecter, et nullement parégard pour
aucune des puiſſances qui ont pris part à la guerre : et à
fin que toute l’Europe puiſſe voir d'autant plus claire
ment, dès le moment que la convention d'aujourd’hui ſera
ratifiée, que leurs Majeſtés Britannique et Pruſſienne ont
les mêmes amis, et les mêmes ennemis: le Roi eſt prét

a faire telle déclaration, qui, au ſentiment de ſa Majeſté
Pruſſienne, puiſſe fortifier la cauſe commune, et ſervir à
leurs intérêts mutuels; en casque le Roi de Pruſſe re
commande dans la préſente fituation des Cours de Peterſ.
bourg et de Stockholm un langage différent de celui que

ſa Majeſté Pruſſienne a juſqu'ici conſeillé et concerté avec
!e Roi.

--

Fait a Londresla 1 Ime jour d'Avril, 1758.
(L.S.) ROBERT HENLEY, C. S.
§:
S.) GRANVILLE.
L.S.)
(L.S.)
(L.S.)
(L.S.)

HOLLES NEWCASTLE.
HOLDERNESSE.
HARDWICKE.
WILLIAM PITT.
T R A N S.
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T R A N S L A T I o N.
TN conſequence of the convention figned this day, his

I Britannick Majeſty very freely declares, that he will

immediately apply to his faithful parliament, in order to
be put in a condition to pay and to maintain, in Germany,
an army of fifty thouſand men at the expence of the
crown of Great Britain; and his Majeſty, moreover, very
willingly declares, that, in quality of Elector, he will
'likewiſe augment the ſaid army with a body of five-thou
'ſand men ; the whole of which ſhall act with the ut
moſt vigour againſt the common enemy, in concert
with the King of Pruſſia, in ſuch places, as the reaſon

of war, and the good of the common cauſe, ſhall re
quire.
And that nothing, which can reaſonably be defired-of
his Majeſty, may be left unattempted for the good of
the common cauſe, in a manner conſiſtent with the ſafety
- -

*

,

,,

-"

of his kingdoms, and the vigorous proſecution of the
neceſſary operations in America, it is the intention of his
Majeſty, that a confiderable part of his land forces, and a

ſquadron of ſhips, deſtined for the ſervice of the channel,
‘ſhould be employed in ſuch a manner, as may the moſt
-effectually annoy the enemy; for which purpoſe his

Majeſty has ordered a camp to be formed in the iſle of
Wight. And as ‘Mr. Michell, the Pruffian Miniſter,
refident at his Majeſty's court, has preſented, how 'ad

vantageous it would be to the affairs of his Pruſſian Ma
jeſty, that a detachment of the Engliſh troops ſhould be
fent to ſecure the town of Embden, till ſuch time as the

‘King of Pruffia ſhall be able to take proper meaſures for
the protećtion of that place ; the King heſitates not to
give his Pruſſian Majeſty this freſh proof of his fincere
friendſhip, and for that purpoſe hath ordered one of his
battalions to march, without loſs of time, to Embden;

and he will cauſe to be communicated to the Miniſter of
his Pruſſian Majeſty a copy of the inſtructions drawn up
for the commander of that battalion.

As ſoon as the convention ſigned to-day ſhall have been

communicated to the parliament, (a ſtep neceſſary for
.

. "

-

-

-
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making good the pecuniary ſupply therein ſtipulated) and
as ſoon as, in conſequence of that communication, the

ſum ſhall have been voted; it will then depend upon his
Pruſſian Majeſty to make uſe of it at ſuch times as he
ſhall judge proper.

*

-

-

*Tis with the fincereſt regret that the King again finds
bimſelf under an abſolute neceſſity of refuſing to enter
into any engagement with regard to ſending a ſquadron
of ſhips into the Baltick. In order, however, ſtill farther

to convince his Pruſſian Majeſty, that the ſole and only
ſource of the difficulties which occur on this point, is the
inutility and danger of ſending thither a ſmall fleet, and

the impoſſibility of being able to ſpare one that could
make itſelf ſufficiently reſpected in thoſe parts, and by
no means a regard to any of the powers who have taken
part in the war; and in order to demonſtrate the more

clearly to all Europe, that, from the moment of the rati
fication of the preſent treaty, their Britannick and Pruſ
ſian Majeſties have the ſame friends and the ſame ene
mies; the King is ready to make ſuch a declaration, as,
in the opinion of his Pruſſian Majeſty, may ſtrengthen
the common cauſe, and promote their mutual intereſts;
in caſe the King of Pruffia, in the preſent diſpoſition of
the courts of Peterſburg and Stockholm, recommends a

language different from that which his Pruſſian Majeſty
hath hitherto adviſed and concerted with the King.
Done at London the 11th day of April, 1758. Tº
(L.S.) ROBERT HENLEY, C.S.
(L.S.) GRANVILLE, P.
(L.S.) HOLLES NEWCASTLE. .
L.S.) HOLDERNESSE.

º L. S.). HARDWICKE.
(L.S.) WILLIAM PITT.

Convention between his Majeſty and the King of Pruſſia,
7th Dec. 1758.

CIT notoire à tous ceux à qu'il appartient ou peut
$)-appartenir, que la guerre onéreuſe, dans laquelle ſa

Majeſté Pruſſienne ſe trouve engagée, je mettant dans 1a
-

anáceſſité

-
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néceſſité de faire de nouveaux efforts pour ſe défendre
contre le grand nombre d'ennemis dont ſes Etats ſont af.
ſaillis ; et étant ainſ obligé de ſe concerter, de nouveau,
avec ſa Majeſté Britannique; āfin de pourvoir récipro
quement et conjointemént avec elle à leur défenſe et ſu
reté commune; et ſa Majeſté le Roi de la Grande Bre.
tagne ayant fait connoitre, en même tems, le defir qu'il
avoit de reſſerrer les liens d’amitié qui ſubſiſtent entre les
deux Cours, et de convenir, de nouveaux, a cette occaſion,
et pour cette fin, par une convention expreſſe, des ſecours
par leſquels il pourroit aſſiſter ſa Majeſté Pruſſienne le
plus promptement, et le plus efficacement; leurs dites
Majeſtés ont, donc, pour cet effet, nommé et autoriſé

leurs Miniſtres reſpectifs, ſavoir, &c.—[Les noms des
Miniſtres ſont les mémes que dans le traité précèdent.]
I. Il eſt convenu, que tous les traités précèdents qui
ſubſiſtent entre les deux Cours de quelque date et nature
qu'ils puiſſent étre, et principalement celui de Weſtmin
ſter du 16me de Janvier de l'année 1756, ainfi que la con
vention du 1 I me d'Avril de l'année courrante, ſeront ſenſés

rapellés et confirmés par la préſente convention, en tous
leurs points, articles, et clauſes, etſeront de la méme force
que s'il étoient inſerés ici mot à mot.
-

-

-

a

/*

-

-

*

-

II. Cet article eſtle même que le premier article du .
traité précèdent.
III. Cet article eſt le même que le ſecond article du
traité précèdent.
IV. Cet article eſt le même que le troifiéme article du
traité précèdent.
V. Cet article eſt le même que le quatriéme article du
traité précèdent.
-

Enfoy de quoi, &c.—Fait a Londres le ſeptiéme jour
de Décembre, l'an de Grace 1758.
(L.S.) ROBERT HENLEY, C.S.
(L.S.) GRANVILLE, P.

-

(L.S.) HOLLES NEWCASTLE.
(L.S.) HOLDERNESSE.
(L.S.) HARDWICKE.

t

(L.S.) WILLIAM PITT.

-

T R A N S.
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B.

it known to all thoſe whom it either does or may
concern, that the burdenſome war, in which his

ruffian Majeſty finds himſelf engaged, laying him under
a neceſſity of making new efforts to defend himſelf againſt
the numerous enemies who have invaded his dominions;

and being thus obliged to enter into new meaſures with

his Britannick Majeſty, in order to provide, reciprocally
and jointly, for their mutual defence and common ſafety;
and his Majeſty the King of Great Britain, having at the

ſame time fignified a defire of ſtrengthening the bands
of friendſhip which ſubfiſt between the two courts, and
to this end, by an expreſs convention, upon the ſuccours,
by which he may aſfiſt his Pruſſian Majeſty the moſt ſpee
dily and moſt effectually: their ſaid Majeſties have, for
that purpoſe, named and authorized their reſpective mi

niſters, viz.-[The names of the miniſters are the ſame
with thoſe in the treaty immediately preceding.]
I. It is agreed, that all former treaties, ſubfiſting be
tween the two courts, of what date or nature ſoever, and

eſpecially that of Weſtminſter of the 16th of January,
1756, as well as the convention of the 11th of April of
the current year, ſhall be confidered as renewed and con
firmed by the preſent convention, in all their points, arti
cles, and clauſes, and ſhall have the ſame force as if they
were inſerted here word for word.
II. This article is the ſame with the firſt article of the

preceding treaty.
III. This article is the ſame with the 2d article of the

preceding treaty.

IV. This article is the ſame with the 3d article of the
preceding treaty.
V. This article is the ſame with the 4th article of the
preceding treaty.
In witneſs whereof, &c.
-

-

Done at London, the 7th of December, 1758.
(L.S.) ROBERT HENLEY, C. S.
(L.S.)
(L.S.)
(L.S.)
(L.S.)

GRANVILLE, P.
HOLLES NEWCASTLE.
HOLDERNESSE.
HARDWICKE.

(L.S.) WILLIAM PITT.
Vol. III.
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Convention between his Majeſty and the King of Pruſſia,
9th November, 1759.
-

-

HIS treaty is the ſame with the preceding, except
the alteration of the date; and is figned by the

ſame miniſters.

Convention between his Majeſty King George III. and the
King of Pruſſia, 12th December, 1760.
THIS treaty is alſo the ſame with the preceding, ex
cept the alteration of the date; and is likewiſe

figned by the ſame miniſters.
[To avoid repetition, we have given only one copy and
one tranſlation, where the treaties were the ſame.]
C

O

P

Y.

The Family Compaſſ of the Houſe of Bourbon, ſigned at
Paris, Auguſt 15th, 1761.
TN the name of the moſt holy and indiviſible Trinity,
| Father, Son, and Holy Ghoſt. Amen. The ties of

blood, which unite the two monarchs now reigning in
France and Spain, and the particular ſentiments which
have animated each other, of which they have given ſo
many proofs, have engaged their Moſt Chriſtian and Ca
tholick Majeſties to form, and conclude between them, a
treaty of friendſhip and union, under the title of The
Family Compači; the principal objećt of which is to ren
der permanent and indiviſible, as well for their ſaid Ma
jeſties, as for their deſcendants and ſucceſſors, thoſe duties

which are the natural conſequences of conſanguinity and
friendſhip. The intention of their Moſt Chriſtian and
Catholick Majeſties, in contraćting the engagements
formed by this treaty, is to perpetuate in their poſterity
the ſentiments of Lewis XIV. of glorious memory, their

common and auguſt great grandfather; and to preſerve
for ever a ſolemn monument of their reciprocal intereſt,
which

-

2
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which ought to be the foundation of the views of their
courts, and of the proſperity of their royal families.
With this view, and to attain ſo agreeable and ſalutary
an end, their moſt Chriſtian and Catholick Majeſties have
given their full powers, i. e. his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty
to the Duke de Choiſeul, a peer of France, Knight of
his orders, and Lieutenant-general of his Majeſty's armies,
Governor of Touraine, High Steward and Superintend
ant General, and Secretary of State in the department of
war and foreign affairs; and his Catholic Majeſty to the
Marquis of Grimaldi, gentleman of his bed-chamber,
and his ambaſſador extraordinary to his Moſt Chriſtian
Majeſty; who, being informed of the diſpoſitions of their
reſpective ſovereigns, and after having communicated
their credentials to each other, have agreed to the fol.
1owing articles:
Article I.

Their Moſt Chriſtian and Catholick Majeſties declare,
that in conſequence of their intimate ties of conſanguinity
and friendſhip, and the union they contračt by the pre
fent treaty, the two crowns will hereafter conſider every

power as their common enemy, who ſhall become ſuch to
either of them.

-

-

-

II. The two contračting kings reciprocally guaranty,
in the moſt abſolute and authentic manner, all the eſtates,
lands, iſlands and places, which they poſſeſs in any part
of the world whatever, without any reſerve or exception;
and the poſſeſſions, the object of their guaranty, ſhall be
fixed, according to the actual ſtate in which they ſhall be
found, as ſoon as either of the two crowns ſhall be at

peace with all other powers.

-

III. Their Moſt Chriſtian and Catholic Majeſties grant

the ſame abſolute and authentick guaranty to the King of
the Two Sicilies, and to the Infant Don Philip, Duke of
Parma, for all the eſtates, territories, and places, which

they poſſeſs; provided that his Sicilian Majeſty, and the
ſaid Infant Duke of Parma, alſo guarantry, on their part,
all the eſtates and poſſeſſions of their Moſt Chriſtian and
Catholick Majeſties.
-

F 2

IV. Though

-
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IV. Though the inviolable and mutual guaranty, to
which their Moſt Chriſtian and Catholick Majeſties bind

themſelves, ought to be ſupported with all their power,

and though their Majeſties thus underſtand it, according
to the fundamental principles of this treaty, that who.
ever attacks one Crown, attacks the other, yet the two con
tracting parties have thought it proper to aſcertain the

firſt ſuccours, which the power requeſted ſhall be obliged
to furniſh to the power requeſting.
V. The two Kings have agreed, that the crown re
queſted to furniſh ſuccours, ſhall, within three months
after ſuch requiſition, have twelve ſhips of the line, and
fix armed frigates, in one or more of its ports, at the en
tire diſpoſition of the requeſting court.
-

-

VI. The power requeſted ſhall have ready, within the
ſpace of three months, at the diſpoſition of the power
requeſting, 18,000 foot, and 6ooo horſe, if France ſhall
be the power requeſted; and if

†: being the power

requeſted, 10,000 foot and 2000 horſe. In this differ
ence of number, attention muſt be paid to the greater
number of forces ačtually kept on foot in France than in
Spain; but if it ſhould at any time ſo happen, that the
number of forces kept on foot by them ſhall be equal,

then the obligation ſhall alſo be equal to furniſh recipro
cally the ſame number. The power requeſted engages
to aſſemble the ſtipulated ſuccours, and to place them in
ſuch fituations (without immediate marching them out
of the kingdom) as the party requeſting ſhall appoint, in
order that they may be the more readily employed in the
ſervices for which the ſaid troops were demanded; and
when, to gain ſuch place of deſtination, a paſſage by ſea,
or marches by land may be neceſſary, the expences there
of ſhall be borne by the power requeſted, to whom the
ſaid ſuccours properly belong. .
VII. As to what regards the difference in the ſaid

number of troops to be furniſhed, his Catholick Majeſty
excepts the caſe, wherein they may be found neceſſary
to defend the poſſeſſions of the King of the Two Sicilies,
his ſon, or thoſe of the Infant Duke of Parma, his bro

ther; ſo that freely acknowledging the preference, which
the ties of blood and kindred impoſe on him, then the
Catholick
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Catholick King, in thoſe two circumſtances, promiſes to
furniſh the ſuccours of 18,000 foot and 6ooo horſe, and

even to employ all his forces, without claiming of his Moſt
Chriſtian Majeſty any more than the number of troops
above ſpecified, and ſuch other effects, as his tender friend
ſhip for the princes of his own blood may induce him to
exert in their favour.

VIII. His Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty excepts alſo, on his
part, the wars he may engage in, either as principal, or
auxiliary, in conſequence of the engagements he has con
tracted by the treaty of Weſtphalia, and other alliances
with the German and other Northern powers; and con

fidering, that the ſaid-wars can in no manner interfere
with the crown of Spain, his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty pro
miſes not to demand any aſſiſtance from his Catholick Ma
jeſty, unleſs ſome maritime powers ſhould take part in
the ſaid wars, or that the event ſhould be ſo unfavourable
to France, that ſhe ſhould be attacked by land in her own
territories; then, in this laſt caſe, his Catholick Majeſty

promiſes to furniſh his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty, without
any exception, not only with the ſaid Io,ooo foot and
2000 horſe, but even in caſe of neceſſity, with 18,000
foot, and 6ooo horſe, being the number ſtipulated to be
furniſhed, for the uſe of the Catholick King, by his Moſt

Chriſtian Majeſty; his Catholick Majeſty engaging, in
ſuch caſe, to pay no regard to the diſproportion between
the land forces of France and thoſe of Spain.

IX. The requeſting power ſhall be permitted to ſend
one or more Commiſſaries, choſen from among their own
ſubjećts, in order to aſſure themſelves, that the power
requeſted has collected, within the three months from
the time of requiſition, in one or more of their ports,
twelve ſhips of the line and fix armed frigates, as well
as the ſtipulated number of land forces, ready to march.

X. The ſaid ſhips, frigates, and troops, ſhall act agree
ably to the will of the power that ſhall have occaſion for
and demand them; and the power requeſted ſhall be al

lowed to make no more than one repreſentation concerning
the motives or obječts to which the ſaid land and ſea
forces are deſtined.

--
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XI. What
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XI. What is above agreed upon ſhall immediately take

place, as often as the requeſting power ſhall demand ſuc
cours for any offenſive or defenſive enterprize, either by
land or ſea, and muſt be underſtood in ſuch caſe, that the
ſhips and frigates of the requeſted power ſhall be collect
ed in ſome port of its dominions, fince it ſhall then be
ſufficient, that the land and ſea forces are in readineſs in

thoſe ports of their kingdoms, which ſhall be appointed
by the requeſting power, as moſt convenient to its in
tentions.

XII. The demand which one of the two ſovereigns
ſhall make of the other, for the ſuccours ſtipulated by:
the preſent treaty, ſhall be ſufficient to conſtitute the ne
ceſſity of one party, and the obligation of the other to
furniſh the ſaid ſuccours, without being obliged to enter
into any explication whatever, nor under any pretence,
to elude the moſt ſpeedy and perfect execution of this
engagement.

-

-

º

-

X111. In conſequence of the preceding article, no diſ
cuſſion of the offenſive or defenſive caſe ſhall take place,
with reſpect to furniſhing the twelve ſhips, the fix frigates,
and the land troops, ſince thoſe forces are to be confider
ed, in all points, three months after the requiſition, as

properly belonging to the power that ſhall requeſt them.
XIV. The power that ſhall furniſh theſe ſuccours,

whether in ſhips and frigates, or in troops, ſhall pay them.
wherever its ally ſhall call them to act, as if thoſe forces
were directly employed in their own ſervice; and the re

queſting power ſhall be obliged, whether the ſaid.ſhips,
frigates, or troops, remain a ſhort or long time in their
ports, to ſupply them with every thing neceſſary, at the
fame price as if they properly belonged to them, and to
allow them the ſame prerogatives and privileges as their
own troops enjoy. It is agreed that, in no caſe, the ſaid
{hips or troops ſhall be at the expence of the power to
whom they are ſent, and that they ſhall be at their diſpo
fition during the war in which they ſhall be employed.
XV. Their Moſt Chriſtian and Catholick Majeſties oblige

themſelves to keep complete and well-armed the ſhips,
frigates, and troops, which their Majeſties ſhall recipro

cally furniſh, ſo that, as ſoon as the power requeſted ſhall
furniſh

(
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furniſh the ſuccours ſtipulated by the fifth and fixth arti
cles of the preſent treaty, ſuch power ſhall arm in its
ports a number of ſhips, ſufficient immediately to replace
ſuch as may be loſt by the events of war or the dangers
of the ſea; the ſame power ſhall be equally prepared to
recruit and make the neceſſary reparations in the land
troops it ſhall furniſh.
XVI. The ſuccours ſtipulated in the preceding arti
cles, according to the time and manner ſpecified, ſhould
-

be confidered as an obligation of the ties of blood and
friendſhip, and as an intimate union, which the two con
tracting Monarchs defire to perpetuate among their
deſcendants; and theſe ſtipulated ſuccours ſhall be
the leaſt which the power requeſted ſhall give to the
other in caſe of neceſſity: but as the intention of the two

Kings is, that a war, beginning by or againſt one of the
two crowns, ought to intereſt the other, it is agreed,
that when the two kings ſhall find themſelves engaged in

a war againſt the ſame enemy or enemies, the obligation
of the ſaid ſtipulated ſuccours ſhall ceaſe, and inſtead
thereof the two crowns oblige themſelves to make war
conjointly, and to employ all their forces therein; and
for this purpoſe, the two high contračting parties will
then enter into particular agreements, relative to the cir
cumſtances of the war, in which they ſhall find them

ſelves engaged; they will reciprocally join in their efforts
and reſpective advantages, as alſo in their plans and mili
tary and political operations; and, theſe agreements, be
ing made, the two Kings will conjointly execute them
with one common and perfect accord.
!
XVII. Their Moſt Chriſtian and Catholick Majeſtics en
gage and promiſe, in caſe they ſhall find themſelves en
gaged in a war, neither to liſten to nor make any propoſi

tions of peace, neither to treat nor conclude any thing
with their enemy or enemies, but by mutual and com
mon conſent and agreement, and reciprocally to commu
nicate every thing that ſhall come to their knowledge,
intereſting to the two crowns, and in particular on the
terms of peace; ſo that in war as in peace, each of the

two crowns ſhall regard as his own intereſt that of
ally.

*

.
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XVIII. In conformity to this principle, and the en
gaement contračted in conſequence thereof, their Moſt
Chriſtian and Catholick Majeſties have agreed, that when
they ſhall terminate by peace the war they ſhall have ſup

ported in common, they will balance the advantages,
which one of the two powers may have received, againſt
the loſſes of the other; ſo that, on the conditions of

eace, as in the operations of war, the two Monarchs of

}. and Spain, throughout

the extent of their Em

[. ſhall be confidered, and will ačt, as if they formed
*

ut one and the ſame power.
XIX. The King of the Two Sicilies, having the ſame
ties of blood and friendſhip, and the ſame intereſts, which
intimately unite their Moſt Chriſtian and Catholick Majeſ
ties, his Catholick Majeſty ſtipulates for the King of the

Two Sicilies, his ſon, and obliges himſelf to make him
ratify, as well for himſelf as his deſcendants for ever, all
the articles of the preſent treaty; and, as to what re

gards the proportion of ſuccours to be furniſhed by
his Sicilian Majeſty, they ſhall be ſettled in his ačt of

acceſſion to the ſaid treaty, according to the extent of
his power.

. . ... .

-

-

XX. Their Moſt Chriſtian, Catholick, and Sicilian Mae
jeſties, engage not only to concur in the maintenance and
fplendor of their kingdoms, in their preſent ſtate, but
alſo to ſupport on every occaſion whatever, the dignity
and rights of their houſes; ſo that each Prince, who ſhall
have the honour to deſcend from the ſame blood, may be

aſſured, at all times, af the protećtion and aſſiſtance of
three Crowns.

XXI. The preſent treaty being to be confidered, as
hath been already announced in the preamble, as a Fami

ty Compač between all the branches of the auguſt Houſe
of Bourbon, no other power, but thoſe of that Houſe,
can be invited or admitted to accede thereto,

XXII. The ſtrićt friendſhip which unites the contračt.
ing monarchs, and the engagements they take by this
treaty, determine them alſo to ſtipulate, that their domi
nions and reſpective ſubjećts ſhall partake of the advant

ages, and of the union eſtabliſhed between thoſe Sove
reigns; and their Majeſties promiſe not to ſuffer, in .
-

-

-

cale,

f
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caſe, nor under any pretence whatever, their ſaid ſubjećts
to do, or undertake, any thing contrary to that perfeót
correſpondence, which ought inviolably to ſubfiſt between
the three Crowns.

XXIII. The more effectually to preſerve this harmony,
and theſe reciprocal advantages between the ſubječts of

the two crowns, it is agreed, that the Spaniards ſhall no
longer be confidered as foreigners in France, and conſe

quently his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty engages to aboliſh, in
their favour, the right of eſcheatage, ſo that they may
diſpoſe, by will, donations, or otherwiſe, of all their
effects, without exception, of what nature ſoever, which
they poſſeſs in his kingdom, and which their heirs, ſub
jećts of his Catholick Majeſty, reſident in France or elſe

where, ſhall have power to receive their inheritance, even
where no will is made, either by themſelves, their attor
nies, or particular order, (though they may not have ob

tained letters of naturalization) and convey them out of
his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty's dominions, notwithſtanding
all the laws, edićts, ſtatutes, cuſtoms, or rights, to the con
trary, which his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty hereby annuls as

far as is neceſſary. His Catholick Majeſty engages, on his
part, to grant the ſame privileges, and in the ſame man
ner, in every part of his dominions in Europe, to all the

French ſubjećts of his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty, with re
ſpect to the free diſpoſal of the effects they ſhall poſſeſs
in any part of the Spaniſh monarchy; ſo that the ſubjećts
of the two crowns ſhall be generally treated, (in what

regards this article) in both dominions, as the proper and
natural ſubjećts of the power in whoſe territories they

reſide. Every thing above ſaid, reſpecting the abolition
of the right of eſcheatage, and the advantages which
the French are to enjoy in the Spaniſh dominions in Eu

rope, and the Spaniards in France, is granted to the ſub
jećts of the King of the Two Sicilies, who ſhall be com
priſed under the ſame condition in this article; and
the ſubječts of their Moſt Chriſtian and Catholick Ma
jeſties ſhall reciprocally enjoy the ſame exemption and
advantages in the dominions of his Sicilian Majeſty.

XXIV. The ſubječts of the high contračting parties
-

ſhall be treated, with reſpect to commerce and duties
-

.
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each of the two kingdoms in Europe, as the proper ſub
jećts of the country in which they live or reſort to; ſo
that the Spaniſh flag ſhall enjoy in France the ſame rights
and prerogatives as the French flag; and, in like man
ner, the French flag ſhall be treated in Spain with the
fame favour as the Spaniſh flag. The ſubjects of the two
monarchies, in declaring their merchandizes, ſhall pay
the ſame duties as ſhall be paid by the natives. The im
portation and exportation ſhall be equally free to them as
to the natural ſubječts; neither ſhall they pay any other
duty than what ſhall be received from the natural ſubjects
of the Sovereign, nor any goods be liable to confiſcation,
but ſuch as are prohibited to the natives themſelves; and
as to what concerns theſe objects, all interior treaties,
conventions, or engagements, between the two monar
chies, are hereby aboliſhed. And farther, that no other
foreign power ſhall enjoy in Spain any more than in

France, any privileges more advantageous than thoſe of
the two nations; the ſame rules ſhall be obſerved in both

France and Spain, with regard to the flag and ſubječts of
the King of the Two Sicilies; and his Silician Majeſty
ſhall reciprocally cauſe to be obſerved the ſame, with re
ſpect to the flag and ſubjects of the crown of France and
Spain.

"...v.

-

If the high contračting parties ſhall hereafter

conclude a treaty of commerce with other powers, and
grant them, or have already granted them in their ports
or dominions, the treatment granted to the moſt favou
rite nation, notice ſhall be given to the ſaid powers, that
the treatment of Spaniards in France, and in the Two Si
cilies, of Frenchmen in Spain, and in like manner in the
Two Sicilies, and of Neapolitans and Sicilians in France
and Spain, upon the ſame footing, is excepted, in that
reſpect, and ought not to be quoted, or ſerve as an exam
ple, their Moſt Chriſtian, Catholick, and Sicilian Ma
jeſties, being unwilling that any other nation ſhould par
take of thoſe privileges, which they judged convenient
for the reciprocal enjoyment of their reſpective ſubječts.
XXVI. The high contračting parties will reciprocally
confide in all the alliances which they ſhall hereafter form,

and the negociations they ſhall engage in, eſpecially ſuch
3S
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as ſhall have any influence on their common intereſts;
and, conſequently, their Moſt Chriſtian, Catholick, and
Sicilian Majeſties, will order all their reſpective Miniſters,
that they endeavour, in the other courts of Europe, to
maintain among themſelves the moſt perfect harmony and
entire confidence, that every ſtep taken in the name of :

either of the three Crowns, may tend to their glory and
common advantages, and be a conſtant pledge of the in
timacy which their ſaid Majeſties would for ever eſtabliſh
among them.
XXVII. The delicate objećt of precedence in public
aćts, employments, and ceremonies, is often an obſtacle
to good harmony and the intimate confidence which ought
-

to be ſupported between the reſpective Miniſters of France
and Spain, becauſe ſuch contentions, whatever method may be taken to ſtop them, indiſpoſe the mind. Theſe
naturally aroſe when the two crowns belonged to Princes :
of two different Houſes; but now, (and at all times here
after) and as long as Providence has determined to main

tain on the two thrones Sovereigns of the ſame Houſe, it
is not agreeable, that there ſhould ſubfiſt between them a
continual occaſion for altercation and diſcontent, their
Moſt Chriſtian and Catholick Majeſties have therefore.
agreed, entirely to remove that occaſion, in determining,
as an invariable rule to their Miniſters, inveſted with the

ſame character, in foreign courts, as well as in thoſe of the
family, (for ſuch now certainly are thoſe of Naples and
Parma) that the Miniſters of the chief monarch of the
Houſe ſhall always have the precedence in every ačt, em
ployment, or ceremony whatever, which precedence ſhall
be regarded as the conſequence of the advantage of birth;
and that, in all other courts, the Miniſter, (whether of
France or Spain) who ſhall laſt arrive, or whoſe refidence
ſhall be more recent, ſhall give place to the Miniſter of
the other crown, and of the ſame chara&ter, who ſhall have

arrived firſt, or whoſe refidence ſhall have been prior, ſo
that henceforth, in that reſpect, there will be a certain
and brotherly alternative, to which no other power can
be ſubjećt, nor ſhall be admitted, ſeeing that this arrange
ment, which is equally a conſequence of the preſent Fa

mily Compati, would ceaſe, if the Princes of the ſame
Houſe
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Houſe no longer filled the thrones of the two monarchies,
and that then each crown would reſume its rights or pre

tenſions to precedence. It is agreed alſo, that, if by ac
cident the Miniſters of the two crowns ſhould arrive pre
ciſely at the ſame time in any other court than that of the

family, the Miniſter of the Sovereign Chief of the Houſe
ſhall take place of the Miniſter of the Sovereign who is a
junior of the ſame Houſe.
XXVIII. The preſent treaty, or Family Compačt,
-

ſhall be ratified, and the ratification exchanged, within
the ſpace of one month, or ſooner if may be, to be rec

koned from the day of the figning of the ſaid treaty.
In witneſs whereof, we, the underfigned Miniſters

Plenipotentiary for their Moſt Chriſtian and Catholick
Majeſties, by virtue of thoſe full powers, which are li
terally and faithfully tranſcribed at the bottom of this
treaty, have hereunto fixed our hands and ſeals.

. Given at Paris, Auguſt 15, 1761.

Signed,

The DUKE de CHOISEUL.

An Historic AL MEMoRIAL of the Negotiation of France
and England, from the 26th of March, 1761, to the
20th of September of the ſame Year, with the Vouchers

Tranſlated from the French Original, publiſhed at Paris
by Authority.

Hº
[the French King] thinks it conſiſtent
with his goodneſs and juſtice to inform his ſubječts
of the endeavours he has uſed, and the ſacrifices he re

ſolved to make, in order to reſtore peace to his kingdom.
France, and the whole univerſe, will judge from a
plain and faithful detail of the negociation which has
been carried on between the Courts of Verſailles and

London, which of the two Courts have been averſe to

the re-eſtabliſhment of public tranquillity, and have
ſacrificed the common peace and welfare to their own.
ambition.

In order to form a clear and juſt opinion with regard

to the Negociation which has lately broken off between
-

France

(
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France and England, it is neceſſary to recolle&t the mo
tives which occaſioned the rupture between the two
Crowns, and the particular circumſtances which have in
volved a confiderable part of Europe in a war, which
had at firſt America only for its obječt.
The limits of Acadia and Canada, which, by the treaty
of Aix-la-Chapelle, were left to the diſcuſſion of com
miſſaries to be named by the two Potentates, have ſerved
England as a pretence for commencing hoſtilities, and for
taking two French ſhips, the Alcide and the Lys; while,
in the midſt of peace, and under the ſančtion of the law
of nations, the Duke of Mirepoix, the French Ambaſ

fador, was treating at London in order to prevent a rup
ture, and to terminate thoſe differences, which might have
been eaſily accommodated at Aix-la-Chapelle, and which,
while the peace ſubſiſted, had met with the moſt unrea
ſonable and extravagant oppoſition on the part of the

Engliſh Commiſſaries.

-

The unexpected violence offered on the part of the
Engliſh neceſſarily brought on the war : his Majeſty

found himſelf obliged, though with regret, to repel by

tº:

force the indignity offered to France, and
honour of the nation to the tranquillity it enjoyed.

If the court of London had no other defign than to
eſtabliſh the reſpective poſſeſſions of the two Crowns in

North America upon a firm footing, ſhe would have en
deavoured to obviate, as France has done, every incident
which might engage the powers of the Continent of Eu

rope to take a part in a war which is abſolutely foreign to
them, and which, in fact, having no other obječt but
what relates to the limits of Acadia and Canada could

not laſt long, and did not require the interpoſition of any
other power. But England had more extenſive views :
fhe endeavoured to raiſe a general war againſt France,
and hoped to renew the famous league which was formed
againſt Lewis XIV. upon the acceſſion of Philip V. to
the throne of Spain; and to perſuade all the courts of
Europe, that they were as much intereſted in the limits
of Acadia as in the ſucceſſion of Charles II.

The condućt of France, in conſequence of the firſt hof

tilities in 1755, was very different from that of England;
-->
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his Majeſty pacified his neighbours, reſtrained his allies,
refuſed the advantageous proſpect of a war, which was

propoſed to him on the Continent, and gave all the powers
to underſtand, that his ſole ambition was to reſtrain his

enemies, the Engliſh, within due limits, and to maintain

peace and juſtice among the powers who ought to regard
the differences reſpecting America with the moſt impartial
neutrality.

The Court of London, to accompliſh their ends, took
advantage of his Majeſty's equitable and pacific condućt.

She knew that one of the allies of France might prove a
lively obſtacle to the eſtabliſhment of peace and tranquil
lity, and made no doubt, but, in ſecuring that ally, ſhe
ſhould be able to make that Houſe, which was conſidered
as the antient rival of France, enter into all her views:

but the Empreſs Queen of Hungary and Bohemia, ani
mated by the ſame principles of equity of which his Ma

jeſty gave ſuch laudable proofs, refuſed the propoſals of
England, and rather choſe to run the riſk of an unjuſt
war, which was the natural and foreſeen conſequence of

the treaty figned at Whitehall between the Kings of Eng
land and Pruſſia, than to engage in one contrary to the

good faith of her Imperial Majeſty.
His Majeſty and the Empreſs-Queen, previous to the
King of Pruſſia's invaſion of Saxony, entered into an al
liance on the 1ſt of May, 1756, which was purely defen
five. Their Majeſties hoped, that their alliance would
check the fire which was ready to kindle in Germany, and
that it would prevent a war on the Continent of Europe.
They were deceived in their expectations: the Court of
London had armed the King of Pruſſia: nothing could
reſtrain a Prince whoſe paſſion for war was unhappily vio
lent; and he begun it at the end of the year 1756, by the
invaſion of Saxony and the attack of Bohemia.
From that time two diſtinét wars ſubſiſted; one of

France with England, and which at the beginning had

nothing in common with the war in Germany; and the
other which the King of Pruſſia waged againſt the Em
preſs-Queen, and in which the King of England was in
tereſted as an ally of the King of Pruſſia, and his Majeſty,

as guarantee of the treaty of Weſtphalia, and, after his
defenſive
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defenſive treaty of the 1ſt of May, as an ally of the Court
of Vienna.

France was cautious, in the engagements ſhe was con
ſtrained to make with the confederate powers, not to
blend the differences which diſturbed the peace of Ame

ºrica, with thoſe which raiſed a commotion, in Europe.
In truth, his Majeſty having always made it his principal
obječt to recal each potentate to terms of reconciliation,
and to reſtore public tranquillity, he judged it improper to
blend intereſts of ſo diſtant and complicated a nature as
thoſe of Europe and America would prove, were they to
have been jointly treated of in a negociation for a general
to
and final peace. His Majeſty proceeded farther, and with
an intent to prevent a direct land war in Europe, he pro
poſed the neutrality of Hanover in the year 1757; the
King of England, Elečtor of Hanover, refuſed the pro
poſition, and ſent his ſon the Duke of Cumberland, into

his hereditary dominions in Germany, who, at the head
of an army entirely compoſed of Germans, was ordered to

oppoſe the march of thoſe forces which his Majeſty, in
purſuance of his engagements, ſent to the affiſtance of
his allies who were attacked in their dominions.

The electoral army of Hanover furniſhed the campaign
of 1757, with the capitulation of Cloſter-ſeven. The Court
of London thought proper to break that capitulation a
few months after it had been concluded by the conſent
of the King of England's ſon; the chief pretence alledged
was, that the army which had capitulated belonged to the
Elector, and that the ſame army which, contrary to the
right of nations and all military laws, re-entered into ac
tion, was, from that time to be conſidered as a Britiſh

army. From that moment, (and it is neceſſary to attend
to this circumſtance) the army commanded by Prince
Ferdinand of Brunſwick is become an Engliſh army :
The Elector of Hanover, the Duke of Brunſwick, the

Landgrave of Heſſe, their forces and their countries,
have been blended together in the cauſe of England; ſo
that the hoſtilities in Weſtphalia and Lower Saxony have
had, and ſtill have, the ſame object as the hoſtilities in
America, Afia, and Africa ; that is to ſay, the diſputes
.

ſub
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ſubſiſting between the two crowns concerning the limits
of Acadia and Canada.

His Majeſty, conſequently, from that time being
obliged to ſupport a war both by ſea and land againſt Eng
land, his profeſſed enemy, has afforded no farther ſuccour

of troops to his allies to enable them to carry on their
war in particular, but has only undertaken to preſerve the
places on the Lower Rhine for the Empreſs-Queen,
which were acquired by conqueſt from the King of Pruſ
fia in the name of her Imperial Majeſty. It would, there
fore, betray ignorance of the moſt poſitive facts, to ſup
poſe that the war which is ačtually carried on in Weſt
phalia is for the intereſt of his Majeſty's allies; that war
is purely Engliſh, which is carried on only becauſe the

army of England, in that part, defends the poſſeſſions of
the King of Great Britain and his allies.

-

We muſt conclude from what has been ſaid with re

gard to the ſtate of the two belligerent Crowns, that the
war of France with England is in fact, and in its origin,
very diſtinét from that of the Empreſs againſt the King
of Pruſſia: nevertheleſs there is a connection between the

two wars, which confiſts in the common engagement be
tween the King and the Empreſs Queen, not to make a
ſeparate peace with the common enemy but by mutual

conſent. This engagement, which is ſo conformable to
the ſentiments of friendſhip and confidence by which
their Majeſties are united, was neceſſary for their recipro
cal ſecurity. As it would be dangerous for the forces of

the King of Pruſſia to join againſt France with thoſe of
England, commanded by Prince Ferdinand, it would
be equally prejudicial and contrary to the faith of his
Majeſty's engagements with the Court of Vienna, that
the Britiſh army ſhould join the King of Pruſſia againſt
the Empreſs Queen, and againſt the Princes of the em

pire who are in alliance with France.
Although the year 1758 produced no political event
which might give room to a negociation for the re-eſta
bliſhment of peace, yet France, ever zealous to promote
it with the ſame fincerity, made uſe of the mediation of

Denmark to inform England of her perſeverance in the
ſame pacific diſpoſitions; the anſwer from the Court of
London
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Hondon was as haughty as it was negative, and deſtroyed
all hopes of a negociation.

-

In 1759, the Courts of London and Berlin tranſmitted
the following declaration from the Hague, to the Mini
ſters of France, Vienna and Ruſſia.

Declaration of their Pruſſian and Britannick Majeſties.
rTHEIR Britannick and Pruſſian Majeſties, touched
with compaſſion, when they reflect on the evils
which have been occaſioned, and muſt ſtill neceſſarily reſult
from the war which has been kindled for ſome years paſt,
would think themſelves wanting to the duties of humani

ty, and particularly regardleſs of the intereſt they take in
the preſervation and welfare of their reſpective kingdoms
and ſubjećts, if they neglected to uſe proper meaſures
towards checking the progreſs of this cruel peſtilence,
and to contribute towards the re-eſtabliſhment of publick
tranquillity. It is with this view, and in order to aſcertain
the fincerity of their intentions in this reſpect, that their

aforeſaid Majeſties have reſolved to make the following
declaration :

** *

- *

*

* *

*

* *

-

That they are ready to ſend Plenipotentiaries to any
place which ſhall be judged moſt convenient, in order to
treat, in conjunétion, concerning a general and firm peace,

with thoſe whom the belligerant powers ſhall think proper
to authoriſe on their ſide, towards the accompliſhment of
ſo ſalutary an end.
... “
I certify, that the above declaration is the ſame which
was diſpatched to me by the Earl of Holderneſſe and the
-

Baron Knyphauffen, in the name, and on the part of their
;

Britannick and Pruſſian Majeſties.
Given at the Caſtle of Ryſwick, this 25th of November
1759.
Signed L.D. de BRUN SWICK.
*

This declaration made no mention either of Sweden, or

of the King of Poland, Elector of Saxony, two powers
who were principally intereſted in the war. France and
her Allies were not aware of this proceeding of the courts
of London and Berlin. They were obliged to wait for

an anſwer from Peterſburg, in order to tranſmit in com
Vol. III.
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mon a counter declaration, which the great diſtance be:
tween the countries obliged them to defer longer than
France could have wiſhed. At length it was tranſmitted
in the following terms, and the Courts of London and
Berlin never made any reply to it.
:
-

Counter declaration of his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty. .
-

-

|

HEIR Britannick and Pruſſian Majeſties having

thought proper to teſtify, by a declaration which
was delivered on their parts at the Hague, the 25th of
November laſt, to the Ambaſſadors and Miniſters of the

Courts of Verſailles, Vienna, and Peterſburg, refident
with their High Mightineſſes the States General of the
United Provinces, that, from a fincere deſire of contri

buting to the re-eſtabliſhment of publick tranquillity, they
were ready to ſend Plenipotentiaries to any place which
ſhould be judged moſt convenient, in order to treat con

cerning that important object with thoſe whom the belli
gerant powers ſhould think proper to authoriſe on their

parts, for the accompliſhment of ſo ſalutary an end,
His Majeſty the Moſt Chriſtian King, her Majeſty the
Empreſs-Queen of Hungary and Bohemia, and her Ma
jeſty the Empreſs of all the Ruſſias, being equally ani

mated with a defire of contributing to the re-eſtabliſhment

of public tranquillity, on a juſt and ſolid footing, do de
clare in return,

-

-

That his Majeſty the Catholick King having been pleaſ.
ed to offer his mediation with reſpect to the war, which
has ſubſiſted ſome years between France and England;
and this war having no object in common with that which
has likewiſe for ſome years been carried on by the two
Empreſſes with their Allies, againſt the King of Pruſſia;
His Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty is ready to enter into a
treaty of peace with England, ſo far as it regards himſelf,
through the good offices of his Catholick Majeſty, whoſe
mediation he accepts with pleaſure.
>
With reſpect to the war which direétly concerns, his

Pruſſian Majeſty, their Majeſties the Moſt Chriſtian King,
the Empreſs-Queen of Hungary and Bohemia, and the

-Empreſs of all the Ruſſias, are diſpoſed to co-operate to
... - ...
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wards the appointment of the propoſed Congreſs; but, as
by virtue of their treaties, they cannot enter into any en
gagements relative to peace, but in conjunction with their
Allies, it will be neceſſary, in order that they may explain
themſelves preciſely on this ſubječt, that their Britannick
and Pruſſian Majeſties would firſt be pleaſed to ſend their
invitation to the Congreſs, to all the powers who are di
reëtly at war with the King of Pruſſia, particularly his
Majeſty of Sweeden, as well as his Poliſh Majeſty, Ele&tor
of Saxony, who ought to be expreſſly invited to the future
Congreſs.
-

*

-

-

In this counter declaration, France expreſſly ſeparated
her particular war with England, whether in Africa, Afia,
America, or in Weſtphalia, from the war which was car
ried on in Saxony and Sileſia. The King of Spain had
then offered his good offices to bring about a recon
ciliation between France and England. The ſeparation
of the two wars, and the tender which his Catholick Ma

jeſty made of his good offices, induced the King to hope
that the ſeparate peace of France might be ſucceſsfully
negociated at the Court of London. In conſequence of
this expectation, he ordered the Count D’Affry, his Ma
jeſty's Ambaſſador at the Hague, to enter into a confe

rence with General Yorke, the Envoy Extraordinary
from the King of Great Britain. Thoſe two Miniſters
had ſeveral conferences, which evidently proved that the
Court of London was extremely averſe to an accommo
dation, and that the declaration which ſhe cauſed to be

tranſmitted by Prince Lewis of Brunſwick (to put the
moſt favourable conſtruction on it) was no more than an
external act of complaiſance for her allies, and that ſhe
abſolutely never intended it ſhould take effect.
-

His Majeſty was not diſcouraged by the inflexibility he
ſtill experienced on the part of his enemies, from endea
vouring to bring about a juſt accommodation. His Ma
jeſty, in 1761, thought proper to declare his ſentiments,
and pacific inclinations to his allies. He found them in

clined to concur in any meaſures which might facilitate
and accelerate the re-eſtabliſhment of publick peace, and
in conſequence of theſe ſalutary diſpoſitions, all the con
G 2
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federate powers agreed to tranſmit the following decla
fation to London :

-

The Declaration of his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty.
HE pacific diſpoſitions which the Kings of Eng
land and Pruſſia expreſſed the laſt year, and which
are conformable to the ſentiments of all the belligerant

powers, having met with ſome difficulties which have
proved obſtacles to their ſucceſs, the Courts of France,
Vienna, Peterſburg, Stockholm and Warſaw, have una
nimouſly agreed to invite thoſe of London and Berlin, to

the renewal of a negociation ſo expedient for the welfare
of mankind, and which ought to intereſt all the powers
at war in the cauſe of humanity.
With this view, and in order to proceed towards the

re-eſtabliſhment of peace, they propoſe the meeting of a
Congreſs, at which they think it will be convenient to
admit, with the Plenipotentiaries of the principal belli

gerant powers, no other than thoſe of their allies. If the
Kings of England and Pruſſia adopt this meaſure, his
Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty, the Empreſs-Queen, the Empreſs
of Ruffia, the King of Sweden, and the King of Poland
Elector of Saxony, propoſe the town of Augſburg, as the

place of Congreſs, which they only point out as a town
within the reach of all the parties intereſted, which, by
its ſituation ſeems to ſuit the convenience of all the

States; and they will not oppoſe the choice of any other
town in Germany, which their Britannick and Pruſſian
Majeſties may deem more convenient.
His moſt Chriſtian Majeſty, the Empreſs-Queen, the

Empreſs of Ruſſia, and the Kings of Sweden and Poland,
º declare farther, that they have made choice of Plenipo
- tentiaries, to whom they will commit their intereſts at the

Congreſs, in expectation that the King of England, the
King of Pruſſia, and their allies, will ſpeedily make choice
of their reſpective Miniſters, that the negociation may
not be retarded.

The fincerity of this declaration, which the Courts of
France, Vienna, Peterſburg, Stockholm, and Warſaw
have out of regard to the general good, determined to
make
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make to the Courts of London and Berlin, gives them to
hope, that their Britannick and Pruſſian Majeſties will

ſignify, by a ſpeedy anſwer, their ſentiments on a ſubjećt,
- ſo eſſential to the peace and welfare of Europe.

-

. By order, and in the name of his Moſt Chriſtian Ma
Signed, the Duke de Choiſeul.
jeſty.
-

This declaration, which concerned all the Allies in
general, was not ſufficient to put a ſtop to the miſeries of
“war, ſo ſpeedily as France could have wiſhed.
In fact, what delays and perplexing incidents were not
to be expected from a Congreſs at which the intereſts of
America were to be treated of at the ſame time with thoſe

of the two Empreſſes, Sweden, Saxony, and the King of
Pruſſia

obſtacles, the King,

with the conſent
of his allies, thought proper to preſs for a ſeparation of
the two wars, which had been agreed upon fince the year
1759. In conſequence of this intention, his Majeſty
To remove theſe

-

cauſed a ſeparate memorial to be addreſſed to the Court

of London, which was accompanied by a letter from the
Duke de Choiſeul, his Miniſter and Secretary of State for
foreign affairs, to Mr. Pitt, Miniſter and Secretary of State
for his Britannick Majeſty.

Letter from the Duke de Choiſeul fo Mr. Pitt.
S I R,
WHE King, my Maſter, aćting in conformity with
-

P

I

the ſentiments of his Allies, in order, if poſſible, to
procure the re-eſtabliſhment of a general peace, has au
thoriſed me to tranſmit to your Excellency the memorial
hereto annexed, which ſolely concerns the intereſts of
France and England, with reſpect to the particular war
between the two Crowns. The King has reaſon to hope,
that the fincere manner in which he propoſes to treat with
his Britannick Majeſty, will baniſh all miſtruſt in the

courſe of the negociation, if it takes place, and will induce
his Britannick Majeſty to make the King acquainted
with his real ſentiments, whether with regard to the con

tinuance of war, or with reſpect to the concluſion of
G 3
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peace,
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peace, as well as in relation to the principles on which
they ought to proceed, in order to procure this bleſfing
to the two nations.

-

I will add, that I am likewiſe authoriſed to aſſure your

Excellency, that in relation to the war in which the King
of Pruſſia is concerned, the allies of the King my Maſter
are determined to treat of their intereſts in the future

Congreſs, with the ſame frankneſs and fincerity, of which
I can give your Excellency aſſurance on the part of
France; and that ſo as not to depart from what is due to
their dignity, their fituation, and to the demands of
juſtice, they will bring with them to the negociation all
the acquieſcence, which their humanity dićtates for the
general good of Europe.
The Kng my Maſter, and his allies, do not doubt but
that they ſhall find the heart of his Britannick Majeſty
and his allies, impreſſed with the ſame ſentiments. I

eſteem it a happineſs that my office makes me the in
ſtrument of conveying ſuch favourable ſentiments, which
give me an opportunity of affuring your Excellencey, with

what diſtinguiſhed confideration I have the honour to
be, &c,
/

Memorial of the Moſt Chriſtian King,
THE moſt Chiſtian King wiſhes, that the ſeparate
peace of France with England could be united with
the general peace of Europe, which his Majeſty moſt fin
cerely defires to eſtabliſh; but as the nature of the ob
jećts, which have occaſioned the war between France and
England, is totally foreign from the diſputes in Ger
many, his moſt Chriſtian Majeſty has thought it neceſſary
to agree with his Britannick Majeſty on the principal
articles, which may form the baſis of their ſeparate nego

ciations, in order to accelerate, as much as poſſible, the
general concluſion of the peace.
The beſt method to accompliſh the end propoſed, is to
remove thoſe intricacies which might prove obſtacles to
Its ſucceſs. In the buſineſs of peace, the diſputes of
-

-

nations concerning their reciprocal conqueſts, the different

opinions with reſpect to the utility of particular con
-

*-

-

queſts,

-

*
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queſts, and the compenſations for reſtitutions, generally
form matter of embarraſſment at a negociation of peace.
As it is natural for each nation, with regard to theſe dif-”
ferent points, to endeavour the acquiſition of all poſſible

advantages, intereſt and diſtruſt occaſion oppoſitions and,
produce delays. To obviate theſe inconveniences, and
to teſtify the fincerity of his proceedings in the courſe of
the negociation of peace with England, the moſt Chriſtianº
Ring propoſes to agree with his Britannick Majeſty, that,'

with reſpect to the particular war of France and England,
the two Crowns ſhall remain in poſſeſſion of what they
have conquered from each other, and that the fitu-.
ation in which they ſhall ſtand on the firſt of September,

in the year 1761, in the Eaſt Indies, on the firſt of July
in the ſame year, in the Weſt Indies and in Africa, and

on the firſt of May following in Europe, ſhall be the po
fition which ſhall ſerve as a baſis to the treaty which may
be negociated between the two powers.

Which ſhews

that the Moſt Chriſtian King, in order to ſet an example
of humanity, and to contribute to the re-eſtabliſhment of
the general tranquillity, will make a ſacrifice of thoſe re
ftitutions which he has a right to claim, at the ſame time
that he will maintain thoſe acquiſitions which he has
gained from England during the courſe of the war.
Nevertheleſs as his Britannick Majeſty may think that
the periods propoſed of the firſt of September, July, and
May, are either too near or too diſtant for the intereſts of
the Britiſh Crown, or that his Britannick Majeſty may
judge it proper to make compenſation for the whole, or
for part of the reciprocal conqueſts of the two Crowns,

the moſt Chriſtian King will readily enter into negociation
with his Britannick Majeſty in relation to theſe two ob
jećts, when he ſhall know his ſentiments concerning them,

the principal view of his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty being
to teſtify, not only to England, but to the whole world,

his fincere diſpoſition to remoye all impediments which
might defer the ſalutary object ofdi.
The Moſt Chriſtian King expects that the diſpoſition

of his Britannick Majeſty will be correſpondent, and that
he will, with equal fineerity, anſwer all the articles con
- - --

-
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-

-

~
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*

-

tained in this memorial, in which the two Powers are ſo
eſſentially intereſted.
º,

-

Theſe pieces were dated the 16th of March. England
had then conquered from France Iſle Royal or Cape Bre
ton, all Canada, the Iſles of Guadalope and Marigalante,
and that of Goree in Africa, with Senegal ; Europe at
that time was ignorant of the preciſe ſituation of affairs
between the two Crowns in Aſia, and the expedition
againſt Belleiſle had not then taken place,
France, on the other hand, had conquered the Iſland of

Minorca, had repaired ſome parts of the port of Dunkirk,
and in Germany were in poſſeſſion of Hanau, the Lan

graviate of Heſſe, and the town of Gottingen in the Elec
torate of Hanover. It is neceſſary to obſerve, that Caſſel
was befieged on the 26th of March, and that it was to be
feared, that on the firſt of May the King's forces would
no longer be in poſſeſſion of Heſſe, and of the town of
Gottingen.
Weſel and Gueldres could not be compriſed in the offer
of Uli poſſidetis which France propoſed, becauſe-thoſe two
towns, and the countries dependant on them, appertain to
the Empreſs Queen: that the King has only the cuſtody
of them, and that juſtice is adminiſtered there in the name
of her Imperial Majeſty,
•
All Europe was aſtoniſhed at the ſacrifices which the
King was diſpoſed to make to England: His Majeſty's
Miniſtry were reproached on the part of thoſe Courts who
were moſt affectionate to France; and no one doubted but
that England would prefer the quiet poſſeſſion of her
conqueſts, and the repoſe of her allies in Germany, to the
continuation of the war. The memorial of France, by
.”

-

eſtabliſhing a fixed baſis for the negociation, propoſed to
make neceſſary compenſations for the advantage of the
two crowns, and opened a way for the evacuation of Ger
many on the part of the French troops, in compenſation
of the conqueſts of England in America.
The full extent of the propoſition contained in the
memorial of the 26th of March addreſſed to Mr. Pitt, was

known in France; but the King, like a true father of his
people, thought of nothing but their relief; and in con
ſequence
-
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fequence of this ſentiment, determined to adhere to the

offers which ſeemed to him the moſt ſure and ready ex
pedients for inſpiring his enemies with that ſpirit of re

conciliation, which directed all his Majeſty's wiſhes and
Ineaſures.

Mr. Pitt anſwered the Duke of Choiſeul's Letter, and
at the ſame time ſent him a memorial, in anſwer to tha
of France of the 26th of March.

-

Mr. Pitt's Letter to the Duke de Choiſeul.

S I R,

London, 8th April, 1761.

HE King, my Maſter, has authoriſed me to tranſmit
to your Excellency, with all the diſpatch which
was found poſſible, the memorial hereto annexed, in an
ſwer to that of the 26th of the laſt month, made by the
order and in the name of his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty, ſolely
concerning the intereſts of England and France, relative
to the particular war between the two Crowns, which was
accompanied by a letter from your Excellency of the
ſame date, tranſmitted to me by M. the Prince Galitzin.
His Majeſty has publiſhed his real ſentiments, with re
gard to the ſalutary buſineſs of peace, with the fincerity
which his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty defires, and of which he
himſelf ſet the example; the King my Maſter, on his
part, deſires nothing more than, by the fincerity of his

condućt, to remove all diſtruſt in the courſe of the nego
ciation.

-

I will likewiſe acquaint your Excellency, that the King
learnt with great ſatisfaction, that your Excellency was

authoriſed to give aſſurance that, in relation to the war
which concerns the King of Pruſſia, the allies of his moſt
Chriſtian Majeſty are determined to treat with the ſame
openneſs and fincerity as the Court of France, and that
they will bring with them, to the negociation at the fu

ture Congreſs, all the acquieſcence which their unanimity
dićtates for the general good of Europe,
I muſt add, that, with regard to the war which con
cerns the King of Pruſſia, as well as with reſpect to the

other allies of the King my Maſter, his Majeſty, always
-

conſtant
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conſtant in fulfilling the engagements of his crown with

the moſt ſcrupulous exactneſs, can never fail to ſupport
their reſpective intereſts, whether in the courſe of the ne
ociation (which may God proſper) or in the continuance
of the war (if contrary to all expectation this misfortune

ſhould be unavoidable) with the cordiality and efficacy of
a ſincere and faithful ally.
As to what remains, it is ſuperfluous to mention to what
degree his Majeſty wiſhes for this ſpeedy eſtabliſhment of
the general peace in Germany, after the diſtinguiſhed
proof his Majeſty has given, in ſo readily conſenting to
the propoſition of ſo diſtant a place as the town of Aug
ſburg for the meeting of the Congreſs.
-

-

| Such are the fincere and upright intentions of the King
rmy Maſter for the re-eſtabliſhment of the publick tran
quillity. I think myſelf happy in having the charge of
conveying ſuch ſentiments, and of having an opportunity

of aſſuring your Excellency of the diſtinguiſhed regard
with which I have the honour to be, &c.

-

* Signed W. PIT T.

-

The Memorial of his Britannick Majeſty, of the 8th of
April, 1761.
* TIS Britannick Majeſty, cqually defirous with the

Moſt Chriſtian King, that the ſeparate Peace of
gland ānd France could be united with the general

peace, for which the King of Great Britain is ſo fincerely
intereſted, that, in regard to this point, he even means

that the conteſts which might ariſe between the two
Crowns concerning their particular differences, ſhould not
occaſion the leaſt delay to the ſpeedy concluſion of ſo
ſalutary a work as the general peace of Germany; and his
Britannick Majeſty is the more confirmed in this ſenti
ment, dićtated by humanity towards ſo many nations,
that he feels in all its extent the propoſition which the

Moſt Chriſtian King eſtabliſhes as a fundamental prin
ciple; that the nature of the objects which have occaſion
ed the war between England and France, is totally foreign
from the diſputes in Germany.
-

* -

-

- -
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In conſequence of this inconteſtible principle, the King.
of Great Britain entirely adopts the ſentiment of his Moſt

Chriſtian Majeſty, that it is neceſſary to agree between
the two Crowns on ſome principal articles, which may
form the baſis of their particular negociations, in order

the more to accelerate the concluſion of a general peace.
The King of Great Britain equally agrees in general to
the propoſition which the Moſt Chriſtian King has made

with an openneſs, in which his Britannick Majeſty will.
concur throughout the courſe of the negociation; that is
to ſay, that, in relation to the particular war between

England and France, I. The two Crowns ſhall remain
in poſſeſſion of what they have conquered, one from the
other. 2. That the ſituation in which they ſhall ſtand at
certain periods, ſhall be the poſition to ſerve as a baſis for

the Treaty which may be negociated between the two.
Powers.

-

With regard to the firſt branch of the aforeſaid propo

fition, his Britannick Majeſty, takes pleaſure in doing
juſtice to the magnanimity of his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty.
who, from motives of humanity, determines to ſacrifice
to the love of peace, the reſtitution which he thinks he
has a right to claim, maintaining at the ſame time what
he has conquered from England during the courſe of the
War.

-

-

*

-

With reſpect to the ſecond head of the aforeſaid propo
fition, concerning the reciprocal Conqueſts made by the
two Crowns one upon another; that is to ſay, That the

fituation in which they ſhall ſtand at the reſpective periods.
affigned for the different quarters of the globe, ſhall ſerve
as a baſis for the ſaid Treaty, the King of Great Britain
again acknowledges with ſatisfaction the candour which

is manifeſted on the part of his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty in
this article, by obviating, as he has done, the extreme

difficulties, and by anticipating the indiſpenſable objec
tions, which could not but ariſe on ſuch a ſubječt; it
being in fact ſelf-evident, that expeditions at ſea requir
ing preparations of long ſtanding, and depending on navi
gations which are uncertain, as well as on the concurrence
of ſeaſons, in places which are often too diſtant for orders

felatiye to their execution, to be adapted to the common
-

yiciſſitudes
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viciſſitudes of negociations, which for the moſt part are
fubject to diſappointments and delays, and are always
fluctuating and precarious: from whence it neceſſarily re
fults, that the nature of ſuch operations is by no means

ſuſceptible, without prejudice to the party who employs
them, of any other epochas, than thoſe which have re
ference to the day of figning the treaty of peace.
Nevertheleſs, as this confideration, as well as that
which reſpects the compenſations (if ſuch ſhall be found
proper to be made between the two Crowns) on account
of their reciprocal conqueſts, comprehend the moſt in
tereſting and capital articles of the Treaty; and as it is
upon theſe two decifive objećts that the Moſt Chriſtian
ing voluntarily offers to enter into a negociation; the
King of Great Britain, deſiring to concur effectually with
the favourable diſpoſitions of the Moſt Chriſtian King, in
order to remove all impediments which might defer the
falutary objećt of peace, his Britannick Majeſty declares
that he is ready on his part to enter upon the propoſed
negociation with ſpeed and fincerity, And more authen
tically to demonſtrate to what extent the ſincerity of his
condućt proceeds, his Britannick Majeſty declares farther,
that he ſhould be glad to ſee ſome perſon at London ſuf

ficiently authoriſed, by a power from the Moſt Chriſtian
King, to enter upon this ſubject with the Britiſh Mini
fters, in regard to the ſeveral articles contained in the
Letter of the D. de Choiſeul of the 26th of March 1761,
to the Secretary of State of his Britannick Majeſty, which

points are ſo eſſentially intereſting to the two Powers. *
By the order, and in the name of the King of Great
Britain my Maſter.
Signed W. PIT T,
The letter of the Engliſh Miniſter ſhews, in appear
ance, an equal zeal with that of France, for the re-eſta
bliſhment of the Union between the two Crowns: it con

tains, moreover, a declaration in favour of the King of
Pruffia, which ſeems foreign to the purpoſe, and appears
the more affeóted, as the King never teſtified the leaſt

defire to ſeparate the alliance which united England to his
Pruſſian Majeſty.
-

-

-

The
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The Britiſh Memorial, annexed to the letter of the
Engliſh Miniſter, accepts the Statu Quo, but ſays nothing

with regard to the epochas. In fact, it is concluding
nothing with regard to that intereſting and neceſſary object
attached to the propoſition of Uti poſſidetis, to ſay that
the peace ſhall be the epoch to fix the poſſeſſions of the
two powers.

In the concluſion, England propoſed the ſending of a
French Miniſter to London. This propoſition gave a
favourable omen of the diſpoſitions of the Britiſh Court
towards peace. The King ordered the D. de Choiſeul to
return an anſwer to Mr. Pitt, and to accompany it with a
Memorial which, at the ſame time that it clearly expreſſed
his Majeſty's real ſentiments, contained an acceptance of
the propoſal for ſending a Miniſter to London, which re

quired the reprociality of diſpatching an Engliſh Miniſter
to France.

-

-

Liter from the D. de Choiſeult, Mr. Pitt.
Verſailles, 19th April, 1761.

S I R,

Made the King my Maſter acquainted with the letter
which your Excellency did me the honour to write
to me on the 8th inſtant, as well as with the Memorial
thereto annexed.

His Majeſty has remarked with real pleaſure, the con
formity of his Britannick Majeſty’s ſentiments with his
own, in regard to the fincere and open condućt which

it becomes two ſuch great powers to obſerve in the nego
ciation of a Peace.
The King has not delayed, Sir, the nomination of an
a'

Ambaſſador to repreſent him at the Congreſs at Augſ
burg. His Majeſty has made choice of the Count de
Choiſeul, at preſent his Ambaſſador at Vienna, and he

will repair to the town appointed, at the beginning of
July, in the expectation which we entertain here, that
his Britannick Majeſty will ſend his Ambaſſador thither at
the ſame time.
The King has commanded me, Sir, to obſerve on this
occaſion to your Excellency, in anſwer to the declaration
-

-

contained in your letter, that his Majeſty, as conſtant as
-

anW
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“any other power, in fulfilling the engagements he has
made with the Allies with the moſt ſcrupulous punétuality,
will continue, with that fidelity which is conſiſtent with
the integrity and dignity of his character, to make his

cauſe common with theirs, whether in the negociation for
the peace of Germany, or in the continuance of the war,

if, to the misfortune of mankind, the favourable diſpo
fitions in which the belligerant powers are at preſent ſhould

not be attended with the ſucceſs which is ſo carneſtly
defired.

-

-

I ought not, on this occaſion, to omit informing your
Excellency with what concern the King would ſee himſelf
obliged to continue ſuch a deſtructive war, after having
entertained a confidence that all the parties were intereſt

-ed in putting a ſtop to the calamities it occaſions.
As to what relates to the war in particular between
France and England, I have annexed to this letter a me
morial in reply to that of your Excellency. We cannot.
be too zealous in explaining the upright intentions of our
maſters, in order to remove, at the beginning of this in

-tereſting negociation, thoſe miſunderſtandings, which
often augment, inſtead of leſſening the delay.
-

You area Miniſter, Sir, too enlightened, not to approve

of this principle. I have the honour to be, with moſt
diſtinguiſhed regard, &c.
-

-

Signed Le Duc de CHOISEUL.

-

The Memorial of his Moft Chriſtian Majeſty of the 19th
-

-

April, 1761.

-

r: "HE Moſt Chriſtian King perceives with ſatisfaction,
that his Britannick Majeſty agrees that the nature
of the objećts which have occaſioned the war between

France and England is totaliy foreign from the diſputes
which have given riſe to the war in Germany; it is in

conſequence of this principle that his Moſt Chriſtian Ma
jeſty effered the King of England to treat concerning the
preliminaries relative to the particular intereſts of the two

£rowns; but in making that propoſition, the King of
France did notaunderſtand, as the beginning of the me

morial of London of the $th of April ſeems to
.--

ininº;
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that the peace of Germany could take place, without the
differences between France and England being adjuſted.
His Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty has ſufficient confidence in
his Allies to be certain that they will neither conclude a
peace nor a treaty, without his conſent. He did not
underſtand therefore, that the peace of Germany could be
concluded diſtinétly from that of France and England,
and he only propoſed to the King of England to ſeparate
the diſcuffion of the two wars, in order to bring about a
general peace for all parties.
His Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty renews the propoſition
which he cauſed to be made in the firſt memorial, that the
two powers ſhould remain in Statu Quo with regard to
their poſſeſſions and conqueſts, according to the periods
ſtated in the ſaid memorial, but his Majeſty obſerves, that
the baſis of the propoſition is neceſſarily connected with
the epochas propoſed ; for it is eaſy to conceive that ſuch
events may happen on either fide, as may abſolutely pre
vent an acquieſcence to the Uti paſſidetii, if the epochas
are diſtant; and his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty has the more
reaſon to recal the whole propoſition, if the King of Eng
land does not acquieſce to the epochas annexed to it,
ſince no one can doubt but that thoſe periods were pro
poſed at at a time when they were not advantageous to
-

France.

-

-

-

-

It is certain that the reciprocal conqueſts cannot be
aſcertained but on the day of figning the peace; but it is
no leſs certain, that it is impoſſible to fix the baſis of a
negociation for peace otherwiſe than according to the
ſituation in which the belligerant parties ſtood at ſuch or
ſuch a period of the war. This is the light in which the
{{ing of France underſtood the propoſition which he
made to the King of England; and it is upon this prin
ciple, if his Britannick Majeſty adopts it, that his Moſt
Chriſtian Majeſty will ſend a Miniſter to London with
credentials, and charged with full power ſufficient to treat
with the Miniſters of the King of Great Britain, either

with reſpect to the ground of the diſpute, or in regard to
the compenſations proper to be made to the two Crowns,
as well as concerning the intereſts of their colonies and

their commerce. The diſpoſition of his Moſt Chriſtian
-

*.

Majeſty,

(
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Majeſty, to put an end to the miſeries of war, which di
vides the two nations under their government, is equal to
that of his Britannick Majeſty; but as the zeal on both
fides ſhould be alike, at the ſame time that the . Moſt

Chriſtian King ſhall ſend M. Buſly to London, he hopes
that the King of Great Britain will ſend an Engliſh Mi
, niſter to France, to treat concerning the ſame objećts

with his Miniſtry. His Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty expects
the anſwer of his Britannick Majeſty on the contents of
this memorial, in order to expedite and receive the re
ciprocal and neceſſary paſſports.
By the order and in the name of the King my maſter,
Signed Duc de CHOISEU L.
-

Mr. Pitt’s anſwer contained a new memorial on the

part of England, in which their arguments with reſpect

to the epochs were far from being juſt : for, although
France propoſed, by the memorial of the 26th of March,

to negociate with reſpect to the epochs, it was not the
leſs certain, that the propoſition of Uti poſſidetis was con
nečted with thoſe epochs, whether the Courts agreed that
they ſhould be diſtant or near. In fact, if it ſhould hap

pen that they could not agree in that particular, it was
evident that the propoſition of Uti poſſidetis dropped with
the negociation.
w

Mr. Pitt's letter to the Duke de Choiſeul.
Whitehall, 28th April, 1761.

Monfieur,

Have laid before the King my maſter the letter which
your Excellency did me the honour to write to me .
the 19th of this month, as alſo the memorial which was

I

annexed to it.

-

-

- -

"

*

His Majeſty fincerely wiſhes to maintain an entire cont.

formity of ſentiments with his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty,
in relation to the uniform and direct method which it is

proper to purſue in a negociation equally delicate and im
portant.

The King underſtands, Sir, with pleaſure, that his
* Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty has made choice of the Count de

Choiſeul to repreſent him at the Congreſs at
-

Asºº
an

:
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and that that Ambaſſador will repair to the deſtined town
at the beginning of July; and the King has charged me
to inform your Excellency that he has nominated the
Earl of Egremont, Lord Viſcount Stormont, and Sir

Joſeph York, to repreſent him at the ſaid Congreſs, and
that his Ambaſſadors will likewiſe repair to Augſburg at
the beginning of July.
It becomes me, on this ſubječt, to acquaint your Ex
cellency, that the regret of the King my maſter would not
be leſs than that of the Moſt Chriſtian King to ſee the

war continued in Germany, which is deſtructive to ſo
many nations.
... I annex to this letter a memorial, in anſwer to that of
your Excellency of the 19th inſtant, in relation to the war
in particular between Great Britain and France. It is
true, Sir, the principle of removing miſunderſtandings
in buſineſs upon all occaſions, cannot be too highly ap
proved ; therefore, it cannot eſcape the obſervation of
your Excellency, that at the beginning of an accommo
dation, unexpected alterations naturally have the effect of
involving the overtures in obſcurity, and uncertainty, ra
ther than ſo introducing that perſpicuity and confidence

ſo indiſpenſable in a negociation between two ſuch great
powers. As the natural remedy againſt inconveniencies

of this nature ſeems to be the preſence of reciprocal Mi
niſters, who, treating by word of mouth, may give an
explanation immediately on ſtarting of a doubt, your Ex
cellency will ſee by the memorial hereto annexed, the diſ
poſition of his Majeſty in this reſpect.
-

-

I have the honour to be, with the moſt diſtinguiſhed
regard, &c.
Signed
W. PITT,
*

t

-

-

The Memorial
-

-

of his Britannick Majeſty of the 28th of
April, 1761.
-

HE King of Great Britain, always influenced by the
ſame deſire of putting an end to the miſeries of the
war which is unhappily kindled between Great Britain
and France, has, with pleaſure, concurred in every mea

fure which tends to remove the obſtacles which impede
Vol. III,
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ſo ſalutary a work. It is with this view that his Britan
nick Majeſty will readily ſend Mr. Stanley to France, in
the quality of his Miniſter, at the ſame time that the

Moſt Chriſtian King ſhall ſend Mr. Buſly to London.
As to what remains, his Majeſty does not find by the
memorial of the 26th of laſt month, made in the name

of his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty, that the ground of the
propoſition therein contained, concerning the reciprocal
conqueſts, is neceſſarily connected with the periods pro
poſed; quite on the contrary : it is expreſſly about thoſe
very periods that the Moſt Chriſtian King offers to enter
into a negociation. Theſe are the expreſs words: “Ne
vertheleſs, as his Majeſty may think §: the propoſed pe
riods of September, July, and May, may be either too
near or too diſtant for the intereſts of the Britiſh Crown,

or that his Britannick Majeſty ſhould think proper that
compenſation ſhould be made for the whole or part of the

reciprocal conqueſts of the two Crowns; upon theſe two
points the Moſt Chriſtian King will readily enter into a
negociation with his Britannick Majeſty when he ſhall be
Af
acquainted with his intentions.”
It was, in conſequence of an offer ſo clearly expreſſed,
-

-

and not capable of miſconſtruction, that his Britannick
Majeſty reſolved to declare, that he was ready, on his

part, to enter, with ſpeed and fincerity, upon the pro
poſed negociation.

The King of Great Britain, perſe

vering in his intentions, renews his former declaration :
and his Britannick Majeſty, to leave no doubt with regard
to his inclinations, has forwarded the paſſport hereto an

nexed, and will be glad to receive one immediately in
return from the Court of France, that, by means of a

treaty by word of mouth, as well with reſpect to the
grounds of the diſpute, as in relation to the epochs, as
alſo in regard to the compenſation which may be ag
on between the two Crowns, they may be better able on
both fides to clear up doubts, and remove all ambiguities
from the negociation, which, in order to be effectual,

hould be condućted on both ſides with fincerity, preciſion, .
and expedition.

-

-

-

-

-

an By à. order, and in the name of the King my Maſter,
-

ºi

i

-

-

“Signed’ i.
-

**

- - -- - -

-

- -

W.

Pirº.

• --!

----
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The paſſports for Mr. Buffy being arrived, the King
ordered thoſe neceſſary for Mr. Stanley to be expedited,
and the diſpatch of the reſpective Miniſters for the im

F.
negociation on
ereto annexed.

foot, was ſettled by the letters

Letter from the D. de Choiſeul to Mr. Pitt.
S I R,

HE King my Maſter entirely adopts the principle
advanced in the letter with which your Excellency
honoured me on the 28th of laſt month, as likewiſe in
the memorial thereto annexed, with reſpect to the neceſ.
fity of diſpatching reſpective Miniſters, in order to elu

cidate a number of difficulties which it is impoſſible to
obviate by letters and memorials. I ſhould, nevertheleſs,

have been proud of the honour of negociating ſo impor
tant an affair perſonally with your Excellency. No one

has a higher confidence than myſelf in the integrity and
the uncommon talents which your Excellency poſſeſſes,
and I do preſume, that the intentions of the Kings our
Maſters being at once determined on peace, the ſagacity
of your Excellency, joined to my zeal for ſo precious a
bleſfing, would have ſmoothed all difficulties; but as

our employs neceſſarily keep us at a diſtance from a perſo
nal negociation, M. de Buffy, who is uſed to tranſačt buff
neſs with me, will ſupply, near your Excellency, the de

fire I have of concurring in the ſalutary views of peace,
which ſeem to animate all the belligerant powers. I en
treat your Excellency to grant him your favour, and I
am certain that he will uſe his utmoſt endeavours to de
ſerve it.

-

-

-

Your Excellency will ſee by my private letter, to which
his Majeſty's paſſports for Mr. Stanley are annexed, ſome
precautionary arrangements, which I
to be ſettled

º;

in order to prevent the inconveniencies which might ariſe
on the firſt diſpatch of the reſpective Miniſters.

I have the honour to be, &c.
Signed

-

Le Duc de CHOISEUL.
H2

Another
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Another Lauer fom the Duc de Choiſeul to M. Pitt, of
the 4th of May, 1761.

:

HAVE received the paſſport of the King of Great
. I Britain, which your Excellency did me the honour to

fend for M. Buſſy, in quality of Miniſter of the King my
Maſter ; and I ſend you in return his Majeſty’s paſſport .
for Mr. Stanley, whom his Britannick Majeſty has been
pleaſed to appoint in order to come to this court in the
ſame capacity. I think it my duty, on this occaſion, Sir,
to make ſome obſervations which ſeem to me neceſſary to
warrant the execution of the commiſſions of thoſe two
Miniſters.

1. The King thinks that his Britannick Majeſty will
judge it convenient that the two Miniſters ſhould be
charged with full power from the reſpective courts, to uſe
upon occaſion.
2. That the two Miniſters ſhould each of them have
letters of credence from the Kings their Maſters, which
they ſhall deliver to the Secretaries of State only; that is
- -

-

to ſay, in France, to the Miniſter and Secretary of State

for the department of Foreign affairs; and in England,
to the Miniſter and Secretary of State for the Southern
department. . . . . . .

-

3. As his Majeſty's intention is, that the Engliſh Mi
niſter ſhall enjoy the ſame privilege in France as if the
two courts were in the midſt of peace, as well with re

gard to the common intercourſe of life, as in maintaining
a correſpondence with the court of England and the other

courts of Europe, and laſtly, for the diſpatch of his cou
riers, and with reſpect to all the prerogatives and fran

chiſes in general incident to his character; his Majeſty
relies, that M. Buſſy will abſolutely enjoy the ſame rights,

prerogatives, franchiſes, and liberties, at London; it be
ing underſtood, nevertheleſs, that when one or the other
are about to diſpatch their couriers to their own or any
other court, they ſhall be obliged to require a paſſport
from the Secretary of State in that department, which

ſhall not be refuſed to them, any more than the neceſſary
veſſel
-

Y -
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veſſel to tranſport their couriers from France to England,
and from England to France.
4. We defire to know when Mr. Stanley will be ready
:

-

-

to leave London in order to repair to Calais, in order to
direét M. Buſſy's journey, ſo that he may repair to Calais
at the ſame time to be tranſported to England in the ſame
veſſel which brings Mr. Stanley over, if that is agreeable
to the court of Great Britain : if not, the King will keep
a veſſel in the port of Calais, which ſhall tranſport M.
Buſſy to England; in which caſe it will be proper to know
what kind of veſſel his Britannick Majeſty will chuſe to
bring Mr. Stanley to Calais.
I believe your Excellency will find theſe obſervations
proper, and that you will ſend me your anſwer as ſoon
as poſſible.
-

Mr. Pitt's Anſwer to the
Duke1761.
de Choiſeul, of the 11th of
May,
...

•

S I R,

HE King my Maſter has learnt, with real ſatisfac
tion, by the letter which your Excellency did me
the honour to write of the 4th of this month, that the
fentiments of the Moſt Chriſtian King are conformable to
thoſe of his Majeſty with reſpect to the mutual diſpatch
of the Miniſters from the two courts.

I hope your Excellency will be perſuaded, that I have

a fively ſenſe of the value of thoſe obliging ſentiments

g
1:

with which you have been pleaſed to honour me, and that,
conſcious as I am of your ſuperior qualities, which have
engaged the approbation of every court, I perceive in its
full extent how flattering a circumſtance it would have
been for me to have had the honour of treating perſonally

with your Excellency upon ſo intereſting an obječt, and
to have ſhared with you, in point of zeal for the proſpe
rous condućt of the peace, the ſatisfaction of co-opera

ting more immediately to give the people aſſurance of the
effects of the ſalutary diſpoſitions of the Kings our Maſ
ters. I ſhall, nevertheleſs, take real pleaſure, upon all

occaſions, to pay the reſpect due to Mr. Buſſy's charaćter,
as well as to his merit; and I can aſſure you, Sir, that

.
2

the happineſs which that Miniſter has had of being
auſed to tranſact buſineſs with3your Excellency, is an tional
addi
•"

/*

-

-

(
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tional circumſtance which cannot but intereſt me ex
tremely in his behalf.

. I am purſuaded, that Mr. Stanley, who is deſcended
from an illuſtrious family, and who entertains noble fen
timents, will uſe all his endeavours to merit the honour

of your Excellency's eſteem, and he wiſhes to be recom
mended to your favour.
You will ſee, Sir, by my private letter, the refle&tions
-

which have occurred in relation to the precautionary ar
rangements which your Excellency propoſed to ſetttle,
and I hope that no farther impediments will remain on
this ſubjećt.
I have the honour to be, &c.
Signed
W. PITT.
-

-

-

Another Letter from Mr. Pitt to the Duke de Choiſeul, of
the 11th of May, 1761,

-

S I R,

Iº: received the three paſſports which your Excellency has done me the honour to tranſmit for Mr.
Stanley, in quality of Miniſter from the King my Maſter,
and I, in return, tranſmit to you a ſecond, which his Ma
jeſty has granted for the veſſel which the Moſt Chriſtian
King ſhall think proper to order for tranſporting M. Buffy
into England; and I annex the order to the officers of the
cuſtoms, for the free importation of the effects and bag
gage of the ſaid Miniſter.
As to what relates, Sir, to the obſervations which you .
thought yourſelf obliged to make to warrant the execu
tion of the commiſfion of thoſe two Miniſters, it is with

great fatisfaction I aſſure your Excellency, that the King,
in conformity with the ſentiments of his Moſt Chriſtian
Majeſty, is of opinion,

1. That the two Miniſters ſhould be charged with
ample power from the Kings their Maſters, to make uſe
of as occaſion ſhall offer.

-

-

-

2. That the two Miniſters ought, each of them, to

have letters of credence from their Majeſties, which
they ſhall not need to deliver but to the Secretaries of
2.

.

the

-

(

; reſpe&tive

; o; )

States, in the manner ſpecified by your

2xcellency.
3. It is the intention of his Majeſty, that M. Buſſy
-

abſolutely enjoy in England the ſame rights,

pre
rogatives, franchiſes, and liberties, as if the two courts
were in the midſt of peace, and which Mr. Stanley, in

iſhould

purſuance of the intention of his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty,
is to enjoy in France; and that as to the diſpatch of cou

riers, as well as every thing elſe which concerns the two
Miniſters, the tenor of the third article of obſervations
relative to this head, ſhall be obſerved in every reſpect.
As to what remains concerning the time of the depar

ture of the ſaid Miniſters, as alſo concerning the manner
of their croſfing the ſea, the King is of opinion, that, in
order to obviate all difficulties, Mr. Stanley and Mr. Buffy
may reſpectively repair to Dover and Calais, to croſs the

ſea each of them in a veſſel appertaing to their own na
tion, which the Kings their Maſters ſhall keep ready for

that purpoſe in the two ports aforeſaid. It is in confi
dence of this diſpoſition that I am obliged to acquaint
your Exceſſency, that the King will diſpatch Mr. Stan

ley from London ſo that he may reach Dover on the 23d
of this month, unleſs we learn that the time ſo near at

hand ſhould be inconvenient to the court of France;

and the King my Maſter relies with full confidence in
M. Buſſy's repairing to Calais on the aforeſaid day, that
the two Miniſters may croſs the ſea without delay, as far

as the circumſtances of wind and navigation will permit
them. I will add to your Excellency, that Mr. Stanley
will make uſe of a packet-boat from Dover, and that
M. Buffy may croſs from Calais to England in whatever

veſſel his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty ſhall judge convenient.
I flatter myſelf that your Excellency will find that

theſe arrangements will equally facilitate the method of
the two Miniſters repairing to their reciprocal deſtinations
without inconvenience.

-

• I have the honour to be, &c.
Signed

W. PITT.

. The courts in alliance with France, without oppoſing
this negociation with the court of London, expreſſed
-

H4

great
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great uneaſineſs at the reciprocal diſpatch of the two

Miniſters; they were encouraged, however, by the pro
miſe which the King made to them, of communicating,
with the utmoſt confidence a detail of the ſeveral obječts .
which ſhould be treated of, either at London or Verſailles.

In the declaration made to them on the part of the King,
they at once admired his Majeſty's ſteadineſs to his en
gagements, and that generoſity with which he determined
to ſacrifice his perſonal intereſts, in order to corne to a
ſpeedy and firm reconciliation with England.
M. Buſſy ſet out for London : his inſtructions were ex

tremely fimple: the baſis of them regarded the propoſi
tion Uti Poſidetis, and he was enjoined,

-

1. To demand of the Britiſh Miniſter, whether the

King of England accepted of the periods annexed to the
propoſition of Statu Q40, and if his Britannick Majeſty
did not accept of them, what new periods he propoſed
to France 2

-

2. To declare to the court of London, That the war,

which the King waged againſt England, was entirely dif.
tinét from that of the Empreſs-Queen againſt the King of
Pruſſia, and that, conſequently, except as to Weſel and
Gueldres, which appertained to her Imperial Majeſty, the
King was at liberty to cauſe his forces to evacuate Gottin
gen, Heffe, and the county of Hanau, but that his Ma
jeſty made this evacuation to depend on two conditions:
firſt, That the court of England ſhould give proper ſe
curity that the army commanded by Prince Ferdinard
ſhould be diſbanded and not ſerve againſt the King's al
lies. Secondly, That his Britannick Majeſty would agree
on ſome reſtitution which ſhould be judged reaſonable on
the part of England, as a compenſation for the French

troops evacuating Gottingen, the Landgraviate of Heſſe,
and the county of Hanau.
Mr. Stanley arrived at Marli at the ſame time that M.
Buſſy arrived at London. The Engliſh Miniſter, at the
-

very firſt conference, declared in the name of his court,
that the King his maſter would ſupport his allies with ef.
ficacy and good faith, [Theſe were the terms he made uſe

of..] The King's Miniſter, who conferred with Mr.
Stanley, anſwered him by a declaration equally

Prº
W1t
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-

-

-

-

with reſpe&t to his Majeſty's intention to fulfil his engage.
ments with regard to the allies of France: but as the

peace between the Empreſs-Queen and the King of Pruſ
ſia was to be negociated at the congreſs at Augſbourg,

which was fixed for the pacification of Germany, the i5,
de Choiſeul obſerved that the differences between her Im

perial Majeſty and the King of Pruſſia were by no means
the ſubjećt on which the French and Engliſh Miniſters
were reciprocally diſpatched.

-

The ſubſequent conferences paſſed in diſcuſſing the
periods fixed in the memorial of the 26th of March;

but the Engliſh Miniſter, both at London and Paris,
eluded giving any poſitive anſwer on that ſubjećt. . . .
It is neceſſary to obſerve, that the Britiſh court had re

ſolved on the enterprize againſt Belleiſle, fince the memo
rial of the month of March. The expectation of ſucceſs
from that expedition, no doubt, retarded on their part, a
categorical anſwer in relation to the epochs. . . . .

Mr. Pitt, being preſſed on that ſubjećt by M. Buſſy,
had ſhewn himſelf averſe from declaring any thing deci
five; on which his Majeſty wrote to his Miniſter at Lon
don to elucidate and fix preciſely the baſis of the nego
ciation relative to the Uti poſſidetis and the epochs, and by
that means to accelerate the negociation of peace. The
iſland of Belleiſle was taken: Mr. Pitt then gave M. Buffy

the memorial here annexed. . .

*
-

-

*
-

-

The Memorial of the Britiſh Miniſter, of the 17th of
June, 1761.

.

R. Stanley having repreſented by his letter of the
8th of June, that the D. de Choiſeul, in the courſe
of their conferences, had agreed, “That the epochs muſt
ftill remain a matter of negociation, but that his Excel
lency nevertheleſs was of opinion, that in the preſent ſtate
of that affair, according to the natural and uſual courſe of

things, his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty having already named
the 1ſt of September, July and May, his Britannick Ma
jeſty ſhould proceed, either by accepting of thoſe days, or
by naming others more agreeable to his intentions, which

were probably regulated by preparations and

*gº.
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*
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which the court of France was ignorant; that this me
thod appeared to him more likely to expedite the bufi
neſs than the making of reiterated propoſitions on their

part, which could only be grounded on mere conjecture.”
It is upon this footing that, in order to make a return to
the above invitation on the part of France, as well as incon
ſequence of his Majeſty's having accepted the propoſition
of the ſaid court of the 26th of March laſt, his

W.

offers to agree with the Moſt Chriſtian King, that the firſt
day of July, September, and November following, ſhall
be i. different periods or epochs, to fix the
Uti Poſidetis which France has propoſed to make the baſis
of the treaty which may be negociated between the two

§
owers.

All other conqueſts made beyond thoſe periods
But as his Majeſty is of opi

}. be mutually reſtored.

nion, that epochs which have no reference to the actual
ſignature of ſomething obligatory between the two crowns
muſt neceſſarily be only a vain illuſion, void of uſe or re

ality; or that it might even happen, that in the end they
may prove the ſource of intricate diſputes and dangerous
and captious altercations ; and the King having no other
view but to concur with the upright intentions of his Moſt

Chriſtian Majeſty in accelerating and confirming the bleſ
fing of peace to both nations, his Majeſty only offers to
agree to the aforeſaid epoch, on the two following condi
†1OnS :

1. That every thing which ſhall be happily adjuſted
between the two crowns, in relation to their particular
war, ſhall be made obligatory, final, and
in

..

dependent of the fate of the negociation at Augſburg,
which is to compoſe and terminate the diſputes of Ger
many, and to re-eſtabliſh a general peace.

2. That the ſaid definitive treaty of peace between
Great Britain and France ſhall be concluded, ſigned, and
ratified, or preliminary articles to that end, between this
and the firſt of Auguſt next.
The reſtitution of the prizes taken at ſea ſhall be regu
-

lated according to the reſpective terms which are uſual
for different parts of the globe; which terms are to be
computed from the day of the fignature of the ſaid defi
nitive
*

*

.

.

;

;
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nitive treaty, or of preliminary articles of peace, in caſe
a ratification enſues.

-

-

-

--

,

--

The King, deſiring farther to facilitate the ſalutary
work of peace, as far as reaſon and juſtice will permit, de

clares, moreover, that with regard to Belleifle, his Ma
jeſty will agree, in the ſaid future treaty, to enter into
compenſation for that important conqueſt. .
‘. . .
With regard to farther compenſations for any part of
the other conqueſts made by the crown of Great Britain,
his Majeſty reſerves himſelf, till he ſhall learn what are thc
Moſt Chriſtian King's defires in that reſpect, which when

he ſhall know, his Majeſty will open himſelf with perfeót
ſincerity and good faith.

We ſee by this memorial, the epochs which England
required to determine the Uti poſſidetis, were farther diſ
tant by two months than thoſe offered by France; and it
was evident, that as the enterprize againſt Belleiſle had

determined England to defer her anſwer with regard to the
epochs, ſo the ſucceſs of that expedition had made them
reſolve to fix the term of July for Europe, ſpecified in the

Engliſh memorial, inſtead of May, which was propoſed
by the French memorial.
England made the epochs ſhe affigned depend on tw
conditions. The firſt of thoſe conditions departed both
from the letter and the ſpirit of the memorial of the 26th
of March : for although France had propoſed to treat of
a peace ſeparately with England; nevertheleſs, his Ma
jeſty's intention was not regulated by this principle of the
-

negociation, that peace could be concluded with England,
without providing for the peace of Germany. In fact,
the memorial of the 26th of March, from which the

court of England drew ſuch advantageous arguments,
opened with this expreſfion, “The moſt Chriſtian King
is deſirous that the particular peace of France with
England ſhould be united with the general peace of Eu
rope.”
The ſecond condition, with reſpect to diſcuſſing and
-

º

ſettling the articles, ſo that they might be ſigned and ra

.

filled in regard to a war, which extended over the four

tified by the firſt of Auguſt, was very difficult to be ful
quarters

(
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quarters of the globe, this condition propoſed by Eng
land not being known to France till the end of June.
France returned no ſpecific anſwer to the memorial of
...the court of London; but verbally acquieſced, as far as

poſſible, to the ſecond condition: and with regard to the

#. the

King required the conſept of the court of
Vienna to conclude a ſeparate peace with England. This
conſent was neceſſary, ſince, from the beginning, as is be
fore mentioned, it was agreed between his Majeſty, and
his allies, that they ſhould not treat of peace ſeparately;

but that all the belligerant parties ſhould come to a con
cluſion together.
... . . . .
Though the Empreſs. Queen, was perfeótly ſenſible of

the prejudice which the alliance might ſuſtain by a nego
:ciation in Germany, at a time that France was at peace
with England: yet her Imperial Majeſty, to oblige the
King, agreed, on this occaſion, to ſacrifice her own inte
reſt to the defire which his Majeſty expreſſed for the eſ.
, -tabliſhment of peace. This princeſs conſented to the ſe
parate accommodation of France with England, upon
this expreſs and equitable condition, that nothing ſhould

ibe therein ſtipulated, which might be contrary to the in
tereſt of the Houſe of Auſtria.
•
The concluſion of the Britiſh memorial contained a

propoſition for France to make ſome overtures with regard
to the compenſations. The King availed himſelf of this
intimation, and ordered a memorial to be prepared, in

cluding ſpecific propoſitions, which put the negociation
in a proper train, and fixed its baſis on expreſs and deter,
minate points.

.

France was perfeótly ſenſible how diſadvantageous it
was to her to make her enemies acquainted with the fa
vourable conditions which it was agreed to allow them,
in order to ſucceed in the re-eſtabliſhment of peace : ſhe
was conſcious, that it was juſt and reaſonable for France,

who made the firſt propoſition of Uti poſſidetis, to wait till

England explained herſelf concerning the compenſations:
but ſhe flattered herſelf that England was fincerely defi
rous of re-eſtabliſhing the union between the two crowns;

and the advantages which would redound to England
•from the offers of France, were ſo

was alsº
that

(
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that there was no ſuſpicion that the court of London
would increaſe the difficulties of a negociation which
France was zealous to determine without delay, and to
the ſatisfaction of the two powers.
Before a memorial of propoſitions was ſent in form to
the court of London, his Majeſty’s Miniſter, entruſted to
confer with Mr. Stanley, gave him previous aſſurances

of the ſacrifices which his Majeſty had reſolved to make.
He authorized him to write word, that France would

guaranty the poſſeſſion of Canada to England, provided
that England would reſtore to the King the iſland of Cape
Breton, and confirm the right of the French to fiſh and
dry their fiſh in the gulph of St. Lawrence, upon the coaſt,
and in the iſland of Newfoundland. As the iſland of Cape
Breton, if fortified, might afford England matter of
jealouſy, the French Miniſter told Mr. Stanley, that the
King engaged to deſtroy all the fortifications which
might remain in that iſland, and not to erect any new
ones upon any pretence whatever. The port of Louiſ
bourg being to be confidered only as a ſhelter for the fiſh
ermen in the gulph of St. Lawrence, and on the coaſt of
Newfoundland, France offered to reſtore the iſland of

Minorca to England, provided they would give up the

iſlands of Guadaloupe and Marigalante in return,
With regard to the Eaſt Indies, they propoſed that
the treaty of the Sieurs Godeheu and Saunders, made in
the year 1755, ſhould be confirmed. That treaty, al
though advantageous to the Engliſh company, was judged
to be moſt effectual for maintaining peace between the

two companies, and to recal them to views of commerce;
much more analogous to their reciprocal intereſts than
proſpects of conqueſts, which had hitherto kept them
at Varlance.

With reſpect to Africa, France required that England
ſhould reſtore either Senegal or Goree, and on thoſe con
ditions the King declared that he would evacuate Gottin
fº Heſſe, and the county of Hanau, would withdraw
is forces upon the Rhine and the Maine, and would

leave no French troops in Germany, but in proportion to
what troops of the enemy remained aſſembled in the Bri

tiſh army in Weſtphalia.

-

Mr. .

(
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Mr. Stanley took notes of theſe overtures, which were
made by the D. de Choiſeul, who told him moreover, that

the propoſitions made to the Engliſh Miniſter could only
be confidered as intimations of conditions which might
poſſibly be agreed to, and as preliminary ſteps to the me
morial which France determined to tranſmit to the court

of London in form, if the points diſcuſſed in the confe
rence of the Duke de Choiſeul with Mr. Stanley ſhould
be thought proper to ſerve as a baſis for the negociation
of peace.
-

-

The anſwer from England arrived the 30th of June.
Mr. Stanley had a conference with the Duke de Choiſeul
reſpecting this anſwer; and in the courſe of that con
ference he ſtarted three difficulties on the part of his
court. The firſt concerned Cape Breton. England ab
ſolutely refuſed to cede that iſland to France, evenupon the
condition that no military eſtabliſhment whatever ſhould
be kept on foot there. Mr. Stanley intimated, that his
court had no intention of reſtoring any iſland or port in
the gulph of St. Lawrence, or within reach of that gulph.
He added, that England would make no difficulty of al
lowing the liberty of fiſhing and drying the fiſh on the
ſhores and coaſt of Newfoundland ; but that this would

be granted on condition that Dunkirk was demoliſhed,
as it was ſtipulated to have been by the treaty of Utrecht.
Till this moment no mention had been made of Dun

kirk, either in what had paſſed by word of mouth, or

in writing, with relation to the peace between the two
CfOWnS.

-

-

-

In fact, it was unjuſt to infiſt on this article, finee the
court of London, having had this principle eſtabliſhed,

in treating of peace, to adhere to the memorial of Uti
poſidetis of the 26th of March, they could not pretend
that the preſent ſtate of Dunkirk was comprized in the
Uti poſſidetis of France.
The liberty of fiſhing, and the ſhelter without fortifi
-

-

-

-

cations, was the compenſation for the ceſſion of all Ca
mada, and of the guaranty which France offered to make

to England of that confiderable part of North America.
The reſtitution of the iſland of Minorca was certainly

equivalent to the ceſſion of Guadaloupe and Marigalantei
-

3.110
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and the evacuation of Heſſe and the other countries ap
pertaining to the Elector of Hanover and to the Land
grave, was compenſated by the reſtitution of Senegal and
Goree, and Belleiſle, which had been conquered fince the
memorial of the 26th
and after the propoſition
of the epochs propoſed in that memorial. º . . .

*:::

2.

Befides, France had declared, at the time of taking
Belleifle, that ſhe did not underſtand that conqueſt was to
have been sº of compenſation, and that ſhe thought
the keeping of Belleiſle

would be more expenſive than,

profitable to England. .

.” ".

... . . .

Mr. Stanley, in oppoſing the ceſſion of Iſle Royal to
France, abſolutely refuſed the reſtitution of Senegái and
Goree, pretending that Senegal could not be fºcurely
maintained without Goree; in the end, he inſiſted on the
demolition of Dunkirk, as a condition abſolutely neceſſary,
The article relating to Germany was not negociated on his

part ; and after ſeveral conferences it was agreed that
France ſhould prepare a

ºº:: propoſitions

which ſhould be ſent to England.

e

e memorial was

drawn, and is here annexed. . . . . .

The French Memorial, sº July,

- r

-

*

-

-

-- -

1761.

HE negociations of peace entered upon between
France and England, have proved that the Sove

reigns fincerely wiſh to re-eſtabliſh that union and amity,
ſo agreeable to humanity, between the two Crowns;

id

the reſolution in which the King concurs, in conjunction
which his Britannick Majeſty, to terminate by a preciſe
and durable treaty, the differences which have occaſione

the preſent war, has determined his Majeſty, always mainr

taining the ſpirit and letter of the declaration of the 26th

of March laſt, in relation to the means of procuring peace,
to explain more preciſely by this memorial the conditions .
which appeared to him moſt proper to accompliſh the de
firable end which influences him as well as the King of
England.

º

But the King declares, at the ſame time that he entruſts

this propoſition with the King of Great Britain, that if

it ſhould not be accepted § Britannick
-

Majeſty,

i
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ſhould not ſerve as a baſis for the negociation of the fu

É.

ture peace, the Court of London

in no circum

fiances take advantage of it, the ſaid propoſition made:
in confidence to the King of Great Britain having no other,
object than the accelerating of a negociation in which the
two Crowns are ſo much

intereſted.

a

-

~

The Uti poſidetis expreſſed in the declaration of the
26th March, is adopted on both fides; it would be diffi
cult for either party to reječt it; for though it was not
expreſſed, it was properly according to what they poſſeſs.

only either lawfully or by conqueſt, that the parties can
negociate together concerning peace, and the compenſa
tions requiſite for that purpoſe.
The periods of the Statu Quo, which form the ſecond,
eſſential article in the declaration of the 26th March, and
which have remained in negociation between the two
Courts, have not yet been ſettled. The Court of France
has propoſed the epochs of May, July, and September; .
that of England has propoſed the epochs of July, Sep
tember, and November. That queſtion will be determined
without farther negociation if the ſcheme of the follow
ing treaty is adopted by the Court of London, for then
all the epochs will be valid, as that of the peace will
unite the ſentiments and opinions of the two Kings.
It is the compenſations, therefore, which will determine
the epochs and the peace, and it is to ſettle them that his
Majeſty propoſes the following articles to the King of
Great Britain.

* Article I. The King cedes and guaranties Canada to

the King of England, ſuch as it has been, and in right
ought to be, poſſeſſed by France, without reſtrićtion, and
without the liberty of returning upon any pretence what
ever againſt this ceſſion and guaranty, and without in

terrupting the Crown of England in the entire poſſeſſion
º

of Canada.' '

-

II. The King, in making over his füll right of ſove

reignty over Canada to the King of England, annexes four
conditions to the ceſſion. Firſt, that the free exerciſe of
the Roman Catholick religion ſhall be maintained there,

and that the King of England will give the moſt preciſe
and effectual orders that his new Roman Catholick ſubječts
-

-

-

-

-- -

--

-

"

.

-

may,
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may, as heretofore, make publick profeſſion of their re
ligion, according to the rites of the Roman Church.
Secondly, that the French inhabitants or others, who
have been ſubjećts of the King in Canada, may retire into
the French colonies with all poſſible freedom and ſecu
rity; that they may be allowed to ſell their effects, and to
tranſport their property as well as their perſons, without
being reſtrained in their emigration, on any pretence
whatever (except for debt;) and the Engliſh government

ſhall engage to procure them the means of tranſportation
at as little expence as poſſible.

Thirdly, that the limits of Canada, with regard to
Louiſiana, ſhall be clearly and firmly eſtabliſhed, as well
as thoſe of Louiſiana and Virginia, in ſuch manner, that
after the execution of peace, there may be no more dif
ficulties between the two nations, with reſpect to the con
ſtruction of the limits with regard to Louiſiana, whether

with reſpect to Canada, or the other poſſeſſions of Eng
land.

-

N. B. M. Buſſy has a memorial on the ſubjećt of the
limits of Louiſiana, which gives him power to come
to a final treaty on that article with the Miniſtry of
his Britannick Majeſty. '
'
-

Fourthly, that the liberty of fiſhing, and of drying their
cod-fiſh on the banks of Newfoundland, may be confirmed

to the French as heretofore : and as this confirmation
would be illuſory, if the French veſſels had not a ſhelter

in thoſe parts appertaining to their nation, the King of
Great Britain, in confideration of the guaranty of his new
conqueſts, ſhall reſtore Iſle Royal, or Cape Breton, to be

enjoyed by France in entire ſovereignty. It is agreed, to
fix a value on this reſtitution, that France ſhall not, under.
any denomination whatever, erect any fortifications on the
iſland, and ſhall confine herſelf to maintain civil eſtabliſh
ments there, and the port for the convenience of the fiſh

ing veſſels landing there.

-

III. France ſhall reſtore to England the iſland of

Minorca, and Fort St. Philip, in the ſame condition it
was in when it was conquered by the King's forces, to- .
gether with the artillery belonging to England, which
was in the fort at the time of taking the iſland.
Vol. III.
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IV. In conſideration of this reſtitution, England, in her.
turn, ſhall reſtore to France the iſlands of Guadaloupe and
Marigalante; and thoſe two iſlands ſhall be ceded in the
ſame condition they were in at the time they were con
quered by the arms of England.
V. The iſlands called neuter, are Dominica, Saint Vin
cent, Saint Lucia, and Tobago. The two firſt are oc
cupied by the Carribbees, under the protećtion of France,
according to the treaty of 1660; they ſhall remain in the
condition they have been fince that treaty.
The Crown of England has not yet ſhewn any title,
which gives them a right over the two laſt; nevertheleſs,
it ſhall be a matter of negociation between the two crowns,
either that the four iſlands ſhall remain abſolutely neuter,
or that the two poſſeſſed by the Carribbees alone ſhall be
declared neuter; and that England ſhall enter into poſſeſ
fion, as ſovereign, over the iſland of Tobago, in the ſame
manner as France over that of St. Lucia, ſaving, at all
times, the right of a third perſon, with whom the two
crowns will explain themſelves, if ſuch a right exiſts.

VI. It would be advantageous for the companies of the
two nations in the Eaſt Indies to abſtain for ever from all

military views and conqueſts, to reſtrain themſelves, and
mutually to affiſt each other in the buſineſs of commerce,
which more properly belongs to them. The preciſe fitua
tion in which the two nations ſtand, is not known in
France: wherefore the King, in order to confine himſelf,

in that reſpect, to the object moſt uſeful, both for the
preſent and hereafter, to the two companies, propoſes toº

the King of England the treaty concluded between the
Sieurs Godeheu and Saunders, as a baſis for the re-eſta

bliſhment of the peace of Afia.

VII. The colonies of South America, in poſſeſſion of
the French, ndceſſarily require negroes to cultivate them;
the French ſettlements of Senegal and Goree ſupplied the
wants of the French colonies in this reſpéét, England,

in keeping thoſe ſettlements, would prejudice France,
without procuring any poſitive advantages for herſelf;
and the union which the two Sovereigns ſo fincerely wiſh
to eſtabliſh between the two Crowns, leaves no room to

fuppoſe that the Court of London has any ſuch intenti
-

*

-

f
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-

of miſchief. Nevertheleſs, France, with a view to the
bleſfings of peace, offers England the choice of the poſ.

feffions of Senegal or Goree, meaning that one or the
other poſſeſſions ſhall be reſtored and guarantied to the
King by his Britannick Majeſty.
VIII. The iſland of Belleiſle and the fortreſs con

quered by the arrns of England ſhall be reſtored to France,
together with the artillery therein at the time of the
conqueſt.

-

-

-

IX. In confideration of the 8th Article to be granted
by England, the King will cauſe his forces in Germany to
evacuate the Landgraviate of Heffe, the county of Hanau,
as well as the town, which ſhall not be occupied by the

troops of either power, leaving the navigation of the
Maine free, and thoſe parts of the Elečtorate of Hanover
occupied by the French troops; and theſe evacuations
ſhall be preceded by a fuſpenfion of arms between the
two Crowns, which ſuſpenſion of arms ſhall take place
from the day of the ratification of the preliminaries, or
the article of the definitive treaty, not only in Germany,

but in all parts of the world where France and Englan
/

are at Wat.

-

-

X. As the King is inder an engagement with the Em
preſs Queen, to
nothing in his treaty of peace
with England which may be diſadvantageous to her Im
perial Majeſty, and as it was foreſeen that, in caſe of a

º

ſuſpenfion between the French and Britiſh forces, the
German troops in the pay of England might join thoſe of
the King of Pruſſia againſt the Auſtrian armies, the King,

faithful to his engagements with his allies, and very far
from intending to ſettle any thing to her prejudice, pro

poſes to the King of England, that it may be agreed be
tween them, that his Britannick Majeſty will undertake

that no part of the forces which compoſe Prince Fer
dinand's army ſhall, under any pretence whatever, or
under any denomination, join the army of his Pruſſian

Majeſty, or act offenfively againſt the Empreſs Queen or
her allies; and in like manner, no French forces, under

any pretence, ſhall join the Imperial army, or ſerve
againſt the allies of Great Britain. To aſcertain theſe
poſitions, it ſhall be farther concluded, that after theſe
. . . .
I 2
evaguations,
-

-
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evacuations, the army of the Upper Rhine, commanded
by Marſhal Broglio, ſhall retire towards the Maine, the

Necker, and the Rhine, occupying Francfort; and that
of the Lower Rhine commanded by Marſhal Soubiſe,

ſhall, on the other ſide, retire towards the Rhine, occu
pying Weſel and Guelders.

-

The countries belonging to the King of Pruſſia, on the
Lower Rhine, have been conquered, and are actually

governed in the name of the Empreſs Queen: the King
would not undertake to evacuate them without the con
ſent of her Imperial Majeſty, and before the ſucceſs of

the negociations at the Congreſs at Augſburg, which is
to reſtore peace between the Empreſs and the King of
Pruſſia; but as it would be diſadvantageous to the two
Crowns to maintain a confiderable body of national forces
in Germany, which, in time of peace, would remain in

abſolute inactivity, and, by the conventions of the treaty,
would become uſeleſs in every reſpect to the allies of
France and England, the King undertakes, that, from
the time that his Britannick Majeſty recals the Engliſh
whom he has ſent to his army in Germany, he will cauſe
double the number of French forces in his Majeſty's
armies on the Upper and Lower Rhine to return to
France, ſo that no French troops ſhall continue in thoſe

arts, but in proportion to thoſe which the King of
.

łºń. keep in pay.

-

-

XI. If before the execution of the treaty, one of the

two powers ſhould make any conqueſts, in whatever part
of the world it be, they ſhall be reſtored without heſita

tion, and without requiring any recompence.
XII. The captures made at ſea by England before the

declaration of the war, are objects of legal reſtitution,
and which the King will willingly ſubmit to the juſtice
of the King of England and the Engliſh tribunals; in
fact, ſubjećts, who under the faith of treaties, the law of

nations, and in time of peace, follow their trade and na
vigation, cannot with juſtice become ſufferers by the
miſunderſtandings ſubſiſting in the cabinets of the two
Courts, before they have any intimation of it. Declara

tions of war are eſtabliſhed by the law of nations, for no

other purpoſe but to make publick to the people the
2
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conteſts

-

(
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eonteſts between their Sovereigns, and to give them
warning, that their perſons and fortunes are in danger from

an enemy. Unleſs ſuch declaration is agreed upon, there
can be no publick ſecurity; every individual would be
in danger, or in fear, every moment that he ſtepped be
yond the limits of his own country. If theſe principles
are inconteſtible, nothing remains but to examine the
date of the declaration of war, between the two crowns,
and the date of the captures; all that has been taken
prior to the declaration, cannot be adjudged lawful prize,
without overthrowing the moſt ſalutary laws; it will be
in vain to alledge that the French began hoſtilities, and
that the captures were taken by way of repriſal. What
connection can there be between ſuppoſed hoſtilities

offered at Fort Duqueſne, and the capture of trading
veſſels in the ſouth part of America Theſe hoſtilities
are the motives for the declaration of war; but the effects

of that declaration cannot take place, till after the ſaid
declaration is made public; and it would be unjuſt to
make individuals ſuſtain a loſs, who are totally ignorant
of the facts and circumſtances of a latent hoſtility in a
corner of the world which has occaſioned a general war
between the two nations.
This argument is deemed unanſwerable in France; and
-

it is on this footing that the King challenges the right of
mations, to the end that ſome expedient may be agreed
upon in the future treaty as a recompence for the captures
made upon his ſubjećts previous to the declaration of war,
without entering into any diſcuſſion about repriſals,which
ſhould be forgotten when the two Courts draw near to an
agreement. France conſults nothing but the intereſt of
the individuals who have been ſufferers, and does not

pretend to include the King's ſhips taken before the de;
claration in the ſettlement of the captures, as the loſs of
the King's ſhips may be confidered as a conſequence of
the motives of the war.

-

XIII. Though, during the courſe of the preſent war,
the article of former treaties which guaranty the ſucceſſion

to the Throne of Great Britain, according to the preſent
*ſtabliſhment, has not been infringed, nevertheleſs the
I 3
King

º

(
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)

King is well diſpoſed to compriſe that guaranty in the
future treaty, if the King of England defires it.
XIV. The priſoners made on each fide, as well by ſea
as land, ſhall be ſet at liberty, and ſent home without
ranſom, immediately on the ratification of the peace.
His Britannick Majeſty will readily perceive, that theſe
articles are not drawn in the form of a treaty ; they are
-*

only offered to him as articles explained in their full ex
tent, which elucidate the ſentiments of France, and put
the two Crowns in a condition to treat upon certain and
diſtinčt obječts. This memorial was ſent to London on the 15th of
-

-

July. The date, is mentioned, becauſe the Britiſh Mi
niſtry reproached the French Miniſtry with having de
layed the diſpatch of the memorial ; and it is proper to
obſerve, that the laſt anſwer from England did not reach

France till the 1ſt of July; that there was a neceſſity of
having ſeveral conferences with Mr. Stanley, to form the
Ícheme of a treaty, which comprehended the preciſe diſ
cuſſion of obječts in every part of the world where the
two Crowns are at war, and which was to produce the re
eſtabliſhment of peace, or the continuance of the war.
The reproach of a delay of fifteen days, upon ſo intereſt
ing a buſineſs, was certainly an inſtance of injuſtice.
However that point be ſettled, it is ſubmitted to the
diſcernment and juſtice of all Europe to determine, whe
ther the memorial of France of the 15th of July did not
confirm the principles of reconciliation, which had
hitherto appeared in every ſtep taken by that Crown,
The Court of France acted with ſuch integrity, in the
confidence ſhe repoſed in the pacific diſpoſition of Eng
land, that having ſacrificed confiderable intereſts, ſhe car
ried her forecaſt ſo far, as to intimate to the Court of

London her apprehenſions left the matters which remain
ed to be diſcuſſed between Spain and England, and which
were not yet adjuſted, ſhould in the end prove an obſtacle
to the duration and ſolidity of the peace which the King
and his Britannick Majeſty were defirous of re-eſtabliſh
ing between them.
In conſequence of theſe apprehenſions, M. Buſſy had
-

orders to remind the Court of London, with reſpect §
the

-

( ; 23 )

º

the ſubjećt of the neutral Hlands,
in the 20th
article of the memorial, that his Catholick Majeſty made

forme claims upon thoſe Iſlands, with which the Court of
Madrid had recently made that of Verſailles acquainted.

The French Miniſter was charged at the ſame time to re
preſent to Mr. Pitt, how dangerous it would be to deter
mine the fate of thoſe Iſlands, without paying regard to
the claims of his Catholick Majeſty. M. Buffy was ordered
to add, that it was evident that the Court of Spain would
agree to the ſettlement which ſhould be made between

france and England, in relation to the four Iſlands in
queſtion, provided that the three articles negociated at

Hondon on the part of the Court of Madrid, were ad
juſted at the ſame time that the peace with France ſhould
be concluded there; and to teſtify a fincerity as laudable
as it was perfect, M. Buſſy was charged to annex to the
memorial of propoſitions, the particular memorial which
follows relative to

Spain.

The private Memorial of France, of 15th July, 1761,
-

A

relating to Spain.

-

-

Sit is eſſential, and agreeable to the defire of France
and England, that the projećted treaty of peace

hould ſerve as a baſis for a ſolid reconciliation between

the two Crowns, which may not beliable to be interrupt
ed by the intereſts of a third power, and the engagements
which either one or the other may have entered into pre

vious to their reconciliation, he propoſes that the King
of Spain ſhall be invited to guaranty the future treaty of

peace between his Majeſty and the King of Great Britain.
This guaranty will obviate all preſent and future incon
veniences with regard to the ſolidity of the peace.
The King will not diſguiſe from his Majeſty, that the

differences of Spain with England fill him with appre
henſions, and give him room to fear, that, if they are

not adjuſted, they will occaſion a freſh war in Europe
and America. The King of Spain has communicated to
his Majeſty the three articles which remain to be diſ.
cuſſed between his Crown and the Crown of Britain:
which are,

*

-
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1. The reſtitution of ſome captures which have been

made during the preſent war upon the Spaniſh Flag.
2. The privilege for the Spaniſh nation to fiſh upon the
Banks of Newfoundland.

-

3. The demolition of the Engliſh ſettlements made
upon the Spaniſh territories in the Bay of Honduras.

. Theſe three articles may be eaſily adjuſted agreeable to
the equity of the two nations; and the King earneſtly
wiſhes, that ſome accommodations may be thought on,

to the ſatisfaction of the Spaniſh and Engliſh nations,
with regard to theſe articles; but he cannot diſguiſe from
England the danger he apprehends, and of which he
muſt neceſſarily partake, if theſe objećts, which ſeem
nearly to concern his Catholick Majeſty, ſhould be the

occaſion of a war. His Majeſty, therefore, deems it a prin
cipal point of confideration in concluding a firm and advan
tageous peace, that, at the ſame time that that deſirable

point ſhall be concluded between France and England,
his Britannick Majeſty ſhould terminate his differences

with Spain, and agree to invite his Catholick Majeſty to
guaranty the treaty which is to reconcile (pray Heaven

for ever) his Majeſty and the King of England.
As to what remains, his Majeſty does not intimate his
apprehenſion-in this reſpect to the Court of London but
with the moſt fincere and upright intentions to obviate

every impediment which may ariſe hereafter to diſturb
the union of the French and Engliſh nations; and he de

fires his Britannick Majeſty, whom he ſuppoſes influ
enced by the ſame good wiſhes, freely to communicate

his ſentiments on ſo eſſential an obječt.

The precaution of France to enſure the ſolidity of the
peace, compriſed every objećt which could conduce to
that end. The ſuccours which his Majeſty and the King
of England afforded their allies in Germany, left a ſource
of war ſtill ſubfiſting, and an expence detrimental to both
nations. The King judged, that the moſt natural means

to put an end to the diſputes which the ſuccours to be
afforded their reſpective allies might produce, would be
to come to an agreement between France and England,

that France, on her part, ſhould not yield any kind of
--

-

ſuccour

-

*
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ſuccour to the Empreſs-Queen, and in like manner, that
England ſhould be bound not to furniſh any aſfiſtance to
the King of Pruſſia. It would have been a violation of

good faith to have ſtipulated this withdrawing of all ſuc
cour, without the conſent of the allies. The King re

quired the conſent of the Empreſs-Queen, and obtained
it early enough for M. Buffy to tranſmit the following
note to the Britiſh Miniſter relative to that object, at the
ſame time that he gave him the memorial of the French

propoſitions, and that which related to Spain.
M. Buffy's Note to Mr. Pitt.
INCE the memorial of the propoſition from France
was formed, and at the inſtant that the courier was

ready to ſet out for London, the King received the con

ſent of the Empreſs-Queen to a ſeparate peace with Eng
land, but upon two conditions:
1. To keep poſſeſſion of the countries belonging to the
King of Pruſſia.
2. That it ſhall be ſtipulated, that the King of Great

Britain, neither in his capacity of King nor Elector, ſhall
afford any ſuccour, either in troops or of any kind what

ever, to the King of Pruſſia; and that his Britannick Ma
jeſty will undertake that the Hanoverian, Heſſian, Brunſ.
wickian, and the other Auxiliaries in alliance with Ha

nover, ſhall not join the forces of the King of Pruſſia, in
like manner as France ſhall engage, on her part, not to

yield ſuccour of any kind to the Emprêſs-Queen, nor her
allies.

-

-

Both theſe conditions appear ſo natural and equitable in
themſelves, that his Majeſty could not do otherwiſe than
acquieſce in them; and he hopes that the King of Great
|Britain will be ready to adopt them.
-

Upon reading theſe vouchers with attention, it may be
obſerved, that the memorial containing the propoſitions,
clearly explains the means of reconciling France and Eng
land with reſpect to their particular intereſts: , and that
the note, No. XIX. removes all obſtacles which the ſuc
cours to be given to the allies in Germany might throw in
-

th
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the way of a reconciliation between the two Crowns. In
fact, what could be more juſt and advantageous both to

France and England, in the circumſtances in which they
ſtood, than wholly and abſolutely to withdraw from the
war in Germany 2 Laſtly, in order to prevent the flames
sof war from breaking out afreſh in Europe, which the
complaints of Spain might re-kindle, and in which France, .
fooner or later, would have been forced to have taken

part; nothing could be deemed more diſcreet than the
propoſition contained in the memorial, No. XVIII. more
eſpecially as that proportion was the natural reſult of the

good offices which his Catholick Majeſty had offered to
the Crown the preceding years, in order to mediate
peace between them; which kind offices had been ac
cepted on the part of France by an authentic declaration,
which had not then been oppoſed by England.
M. Buffy laid theſe ſeveral pieces before Mr. Pitt on the
23d of July. They had been previouſly communicated
to Mr. Stanley, to the end that that Miniſter might tranſ
mit a circumſtantial account of them to his court, and
that the Engliſh Miniſter might be appriſed of the ob
jećts included in the diſpatch, and might be able to confer
with M. Buſſy thereupon without loſs of time. The
£ing had even tranſmitted very minute inſtructions to his
Miniſter at London, which contained freſh expedients for
reconciling the differences of France with England, in
relation to the reſpective poſſeſſions of the two Crowns in

America, Africa, and Aſia. His Majeſty had foreſeen
that the taking of Pondicherry, of which an account
came but a few days before, might occaſion ſome alter

-ation which it might be neceſſary to obviate by freſh ſa
crifices, if ſuch ſhould be deemed expedient; but the
Engliſh Miniſter, in the conference at which the pieces
were laid before him, diſcovered his perſonal oppoſition
to peace: he refuſed to agree to any of the articles in the
memorial of propoſitions; he entered very little into the

particular motives of his oppoſition; he expatiated with
ſome warmth on the memorial which related to Spain;

rejećted the note which concerned the allies in Germany
with diſdain; and concluded with ſaying, That he would
take the directions of the King his maſter, with reſpect
--

to

( * >

.

to thoſe two laſt pieces, and that he would tranſmit to
Mr. Stanley the anſwer of his Britannick Majeſty to the

propoſitions of France. In conſequence of this, Mr.
Pitt, having returned M. Buffy the memorials concerning
Spain and Germany, wrote a letter to him on the 24th of
July, conceived in the following terms.
-

-

-

-

Mr. Pitt's Letter to M. Buſſy, 24th July 761.
S I R,

H

-

*

-

AVING explained myſelf, in our conference yeſ.

terday, with reſpect to certain engagements of
rance with Spain, relative to the diſputes of the latter
Crown with Great Britain, of which your Court never in

formed us, but at the very inſtant of making, as ſhe has
done, her firſt propoſitions for the ſeparate peace of the
two Crowns; and as you have defired, for the ſake of

greater punctuality, to take a note of what paſſed between
us upon ſo weighty a ſubječt, I here repeat, Sir, by his
Majeſty's order, the ſame declaration, word for word,
which I made to you yeſterday, and again anticipate you

with reſpect to the moſt fincere ſentiments of friendſhip
and real regard on the part of his Majeſty towards the
Catholick King, in every particular confiſtent with reaſon
and juſtice. It is my duty to declare farther to you in
lain terms, in the name of his Majeſty, That he will not
#. the diſputes with Spain to be blended, in any man
ner whatever, in the negociation of peace between the
two Crowns; to which I muſt add, That it will be con

fidered as an affront to his Majeſty's dignity, and as a
thing incompatible with the fincerity of the negociation,
to make farther mention of ſuch a circumſtance.

Moreover, it is expected, that France will not, at any
time, preſume a right of intermeddling in ſuch diſputes
between Great Britain and Spain. .

-

Theſe confiderations, ſo juſt and indiſpenſable, have
determined his Majeſty to order me to return you the
memorial which occaſions this, as wholly inadmiſfible.
I likewiſe return you, Sir, as totally inadmiſfible, the

memorial relative to the King of Pruſſia, as implying an
attempt upon the Honour of Great Britain, and the fide
lity

.

(
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fity with which his Majeſty will always fulfil his engage
ments with his allies.

-

I have the honour to be, &c.
Signed PIT T.

-

The ſtyle of this letter, and the manner of return
ing the memorials, do not bear the marks of that concili

ating temper, by which the Court of England would
hitherto have been thought to have been influenced.

The anſwers to the memorial of the French propoſitions,
which were remitted to Verſailles on the 29th July, are
extremely analogous with Mr. Pitt's Letter; they are dic

tated with an air of haughtineſs and deſpotiſm, which
might have ſhocked a Court of leſs conſequence than that
of France. They follow word for word.

rhe Anſwer of the Britiſh Court to the Memorial of French
Propoſitions, 29th July, 1761.

a Paper of Articles to be delivered to Mr. Stanley, as the
definitive propoſitions from the Court of Great Britain.
IS Britannick Majeſty will never recede from the
entire and total ceſſion on the part of France,
without any new limits, or any exception whatever, of all
Canada and its appurtenances; and his Majeſty will never
F.

relax, with regard to the full and compleat ceſſion on the
part of France, of the Iſle of Cape Breton, and of all the
other iſlands in the Gulph or in the River of St. Lawrence,
with the right of fiſhing, which is inſeparably incident to
the poſſeſſion of the aforeſaid Coaſts, and of the Canals or
Straits which lead to them.

2. With reſpect to fixing the limits of Louiſiana,
with regard to Canada, or the Engliſh poſſeſſions ſituate on
the Ohio, as alſo on the Coaſt of Virginia, it can never be
allowed that whatever does not belong to Canada ſhall ap
pertain to Louiſiana, nor that the boundaries of the laſt

Province ſhould extend to Virginia, or to the Britiſh poſ
ſeſſions on the borders of the Ohio; the nations and coun
tries which lie intermediate, and which form the true bar

rier between the aforeſaid province, not being proper, on
-

-

any
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any account, to be direétly, or by neceſſary conſequence,
ceded to France, even admitting them to be included in
the limits of Louiſiana.

3. Senegal, with all its Rights and Dependencies upon
the River which bears its name, ſhall be ceded to Great

Britain, in the moſt full and ample manner ; as alſo the
Iſland of Goree, ſo eſſentially connected with Senegal. . .
4. Dunkirk ſhall be reduced to the condition in which

it ought to have been after the Treaty of Utrecht, without
which no peace can be concluded; and upon that condi
tion only can his Majeſty ever conſent to enter on the con
fideration of the demand which France has made, viz.
The reſtitution of the privilege granted by the thirteenth
article of the ſaid treaty, with certain limitations and under
certain reſtrićtions, for the ſubjećts of France to fiſh and

dry their fiſh on part of the Banks of Newfoundland.
5. Though the titles by which the Kingdom of Great
Britain has, on many occaſions, maintained its right to the
Iſlands of St. Lucia and Tobago, have never yet been re
futed; and though his Majeſty by force of arms has ac

quired poſſeſſion of St. Dominica, and of the French Co
lony eſtabliſhed before the commencement of the war;
nevertheleſs his Majeſty, from that principle of moderation

which is ſo becoming to Kings, will conſent to an equal.
partition of the four Iſlands commonly called the Neutral

Iſlands, which partition ſhall be regulated in the enſuing
treaty.

*The Iſland of Minorca ſhall be immediately reſtored
in the condition it was at the time of its being taken, to
gether with the artillery, &c. appertaining to that iſland. . .
7. France ſhall immediately reſtore and evacuate the
conqueſts ſhe has made over his Majeſty's Allies in Ger

many; that is to ſay, of all the States and Countries ap
pertaining to the Landgrave of Heſſe, to the Duke of
Brunſwick, and to the Flećtorate of Hanover, as alſo of

Weſel, and of all the places and territories belonging to
the King of Pruſſia, in poſſeſſion of the arms of France. ,

In a word, France ſhall make a general evacuation of all

her conqueſts on the fide of Heſſe, Weſtphalia, and its
CQulltricS.
-

*

c

:

-
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8. The King of Great Britain, on his part, agrees to
ſurrender to his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty, 1. The impor
tant conqueſt of Belleifle. 2. His Majeſty likewiſe con

ſents to ſurrender to the Moſt Chriſtian King the opulent
iſland of Guadaloupe, with that of Marigalante.
9. The treaty concluded between Meſſrs. Saunders and
Godeheu cannot be admitted as the baſis of the re-eſta

bliſhment of the peace in Afia, becauſe that proviſional

treaty has had no conſequences, and becauſe thoſe provi
fions are by no means applicable to the preſent ſtate of .
affairs in the Indies, by the final redućtion of the poſſeſ.
fions and ſettlements of the French company in the Eaſt
Indies; but as the perfeót and final ſettlement with re
gard to that country can only be made in conformity to:

certain rights abſolutely appertaining to the Engliſh com
pany, and as the King cannot juſtly diſpoſe of their rights
without their conſent, it muſt neceſſarily be left to the
companies of the two nations to adjuſt the terms of ac
commodation and reconciliation according to thoſe rules
of reaſon and juſtice which the ſtate and circumſtances:
of their affaires may require and mutually point out ;
provided, nevertheleſs, that thoſe conditions are not re
pugnant to the defigns and equitable intentions of their
Sovereigns for the peace and reconciliation of the two
Crowns.

-

*

*

Io. The demand of the reſtitution of the captures at
ſea before the declaration of war cannot be admitted ;.

ſuch a claim not being founded on any particular conven
tion, and by no means reſulting from the law of nations,

as there is no principle more conteſtible than this, viz.
that the abſolute right of all hoſtile operations does not
reſult from a formal declaration of war, but from the

hoſtilities which the aggreſſor has firſt offered. .

-

11. As the indiſpenſable care which is due from his Ma
jeſty to his people, and the juſt and invincible motives

which concern the preſervation and ſecurity of his king
doms, authoriſed by the moſt formal ſtipulations of ſolemn
treaties (viz. thoſe of Radſtadt, and the Barriere) and even.

by the expreſs and irrevocable conditions of the ceſſion of
the Low Countries, will not allow France to retain poſ
ſeſſion of Oſtend and Newport, the two places aforeſaid
ſhall
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ſhall be evacuated, without delay, by the French garri
fons; it is for this reaſon declared, that the reſtitutions

ſpoken of in the preceding articles of this memorial, and
particularly the convention which is to be framed and re
gulated with reſpect to the Indies, cannot take place till
the aforeſaid evacuation of Oſtend and Newport ſhall be
faithfully executed.
12. The ceſſation of arms between the two crowns
fhall be fixed and take place on the day of the ratification
of the preliminaries, or of the definitive treaty, and all
…”

-

the articles relative to the ceſſation of hoſtilities, ſhall be

ſettled and take place, according to common uſage in ſuch
caſes, and as the circumſtances in different parts of the
world ſhall require.
13. His Majeſty having, from the firſt overtures made
on the part of France, declared, that in caſe the ſeparate
º

-

-

eace between the two crowns ſhould be concluded, his

ajeſty will continue, as an auxiliary, faithfully to affiſt.

the King of Pruſſia with efficacy and good faith, in order.
to accompliſh the ſalutary purpoſe of a general pacification.
in Germany; it ſhall be free to Great Britain and France,
to ſupport, as auxiliaries, their reſpective allies, in their
particular conteſts for the recovery of Sileſia, purſuant to

the reſpective engagements which thoſe Crowns have en
tered into.

14. The priſoners taken on one fide and the other, both
by ſea and land, ſhall be releaſed in the uſual manner,
ſaving the terms which may exiſt by virtue of ſome cartel
or ſome convention, which may have relation to this
particular.
-

!

-

- -

Theſe articles are not digeſted into the form, nor in the
detail of articles of peace; but it is hoped that, with re
gard to eſſential points, this memorial has that precifion
and perſpicuity which leaves nothing doubtful, and
which evidently demonſtrates the ſincerity and perſeve
rance of his Majeſty's diſpoſition with reſpect to his in
tentions and reſolutions for the accompliſhment of ſo
great a bleſfing as that of an entire peace between the
tWO CIOWnS.

The firſt article of this ſketch entirely deprived the

French of the liberty of fiſhing for cod; and the demo
lition.

(
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lition of Dunkirk required in the 4th article, only re
ſtored this liberty in part, with certain limitations, and
under certain reſtrićtions, which were not explained.
From the ſecond article one might infer that England
pretended, not only to keep an excluſive poſſeſſion of all
Canada, but alſo to make herſelf miſtreſs of all the neutral
countries between Canada and Louiſiana, to be nearer at

hand in order to invade the laſt colony when ſhe ſhall think
proper.

-

The third article confirmed the entire poſſeſſion of the
African coaſt in favour of the Engliſh, and deprived the
French of all ſettlement in that part for the Negro trade.

The ninth entirely annihilated the French Eaſt-India
Company.
The ſeventh and thirteenth did not appear concluſive.
-

-

In fact, by the firſt, England propoſed that France ſhould
evacuate Germany, and in the ſecond ſhe agreed, that the

two Crowns ſhould ſupport their allies in that part of
Europe.
Theſe anſwers, and all thoſe which England has made
-

in the courſe of the negociation, evidently manifeſt that
the Court of London is averſe to all reconciliation.
The articles which declare the advantages which Eng
land would ſecure, are clear, decifive, and even dićtato
rial; thoſe which concern the intereſts of France are ob
ſcure, ſubjećt to various conſtructions, and leave a train
of diſcuſſions, which, by leaving the ſource of the war
ſtill ſubfifting, would ſtill have redounded to the preju

dice of France, if ſhe had agreed to admit the claims of
England.
. Theſe refle&tions did not eſcape his Majeſty's penetra
-

-

tion. Nevertheleſs his Majeſty unwilling to take upon
himſelf the rupture of a negociation, which, on his part,
propoſed the welfare of minkind, he ordered a reply
to be made to the anſwer from England, article by ar
ticle, in the following memorial, in the form of an Ul
timatum.

Qltimatum: ;
f

!
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Ultimatum of France in reply to that of England, of 5th
of Auguſt, 1761.

Ultimatum of the Court of France, as a reply to the
Ultimatum of the Court of England, remitted to the
D. de Choiſeul by Mr. Stanley.
º

I

HE King renews the declaration which he made to
his Britannick Majeſty to the memorial of propo

fitions for peace which has been tranſmitted to Mr. Stan

ley, and to which the Court of England has given no an
ſwer, either by word of mouth or in writing: his Majeſty
again declares, that if the negociation entered into at

Paris and at London, for the re-eſtabliſhment of peace
between the two Crowns, has not the defired ſucceſs, all
the articles agreed to at that negociation by France cannot
be repreſented, on any occaſion, as ſettled points, any
more than the memorial of the month of March laſt, re
lative to the Uti paſſidetis.

1. The King conſents to cede Canada to England in the
moſt extenſive manner, as ſpecified in the memorial of

propoſitions; but his Majeſty will not recede from the
conditions he has annexed to the ſame memorial relative

to the Catholick religion, and to the power, facility, and
liberty of emigration from the antient ſubjećts of the King.
With regard to the fiſhery in the gulph of St. Lawrence,
the King means to maintain the immemorial right which

his ſubjećts have of fiſhing in the ſaid gulph, and of drying
their fiſh on the banks of Newfoundland, as it was agreed
by the treaty of Utrecht. As this privilege would be

granted in vain, if the French veſſels had not ſome ſhelter
appertaining to France in the gulph, his Majeſty propoſed
to the King of Great Britain the reſtitution of the iſland of
Cape Breton ; he again propoſes, either that iſland or
St. John, or ſuch other port, without fortification, in the

gulph, or within reach of the gulph, which may ſerve the
French as a ſhelter, and ſecure to France the liberty of
fiſhing, from whence his Majeſty has no intention to re
cede.
Vol. III.

-

K
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2. The King has in no part of his memorial of propo
ſitions, affirmed that all which did not belong to Canada,
appertained to Louiſiana ; it is even-difficult to conceive
ſuch an aſſerticn could be advanced. France, on the con
trary, demands that the intermediate nations between Ca

nada and Louiſiana, as alſo between Virginia and Louiſi
ana, ſhall be conſidered as neutral nations, independent of
the ſovereignty of the two Crowns, and ſerve as a barrier
between them. If the Engliſh Miniſter would have at
tended to the inſtrućtions of M. Buſſy on this ſubječt, he .
would have ſeen that France agreed with England as to
this propoſition.
3. No anſwer has been given by England to the plain
argument, That if Senegal cannot be enjoyed in ſecurity
without Goree, England will make no great ſacrifice in
keeping Goree, and reſtoring Senegal to France. Upon
this article Mr. Stanley has acquainted the D. de Choiſeul,
that ſome expedients may be agreed on between the
two Crowns: In conſequence of which his Majeſty, out
of regard to the bleſfing of peace, has authoriſed M. Buffy
to treat concerning theſe expedients with the Britiſh Mi
niſtry.

*the

Court of London, when they mean to ſecure,
in purſuance of his Majeſty’s conſent, the conqueſts they

pretend to maintain, readily rely on the memorial of Ut;
poſſidetis ; but they take no notice of that memorial when
they advance claims at the expence of France. It cannot
be denied but that the ſtate of the town of Dunkirk is not
included in the Uti paſſidetis.

According to the treaty of Utrecht, the demolition of
Dunkirk was not aſſented to as a compenſation for the

liberty of drying cod-fiſh on the banks of Newfoundland;
it is the ceffion of Newfoundland, on the part of France,

which is the ground of that compenſation: but the King,
to teſtify to all Europe his fincere deſire of peace, and to
remove all obſtacles which the enemies to peace may throw

in the way, authoriſes his Miniſter at London to negociate
concerning the ſtate of Dunkirk, ſo ſoon as a convenient
port ſhall be agreed upon in the gulph of St. Lawrence,
of within reach of the gulph, which ſhall be ceded to
France to ſerve as a ſhelter for her fiſhing veſſels.
5. France.
z
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5. France has refuted the title of England to the An
tilles, which are pretended to be neutral: his Majeſty, ne
vertheleſs, from a principle of moderation, accepts of the
partition of the ſaid iſlands ; but ſuch partition cannot take
place but in the form ſpecified in the firſt memorial of the
French propoſitions.
6. It ſeems as if England, by her propoſitions, offered
the iſland of Belleiſle as a compenſation for the iſland of
Minorca : as France does not allow the importance of the
conqueſt of Belleiſle, the two Courts will retain their ſe
veral opinions; England ſhall maintain her conqueſt, and
France ſhall keep Minorca.
7. France is willing to evacuate, in confideration of the
reſtitution to be made by England of the iſlands of Guada
-

-

loupe and Marigalante, the countries belonging to the
Landgrave of Heſſe, to the Duke of Brunſwick, and to the

Ele&torate of Hanover, which are or ſhall be occupied by
his Majeſty’s forces, and of which the conqueſt is con
neéted with the Britiſh war fince the rupture of the capi
tulation of Cloſter-ſeven, and which may be ſeparated
from the war of the Empreſs-Queen with the King of
Pruſſia.

But as to what concerns Weſel, Gueldres, and other
countries in Weſtphalia belonging to the King of Pruſſia,

which are a&tually in poſſeſſion of the Empreſs-Queen,
and where juſtice is adminiſtered in the name of her Im
perial Majeſty, the King cannot ſtipulate to ſurrender the
conqueſts of his allies ; and ſuch an evacuation, neither
in fact nor by right, can take place without the conſent of

the Empreſs-Queen, at the congreſs of Augſburg; that
congreſs being to aſſemble in order to terminate the dif
ferences which have ariſen in the empire, and particularly
thoſe which have occaſioned the war between her Imperial
Majeſty and the King of Pruffia.
8. The King accepts on thoſe conditions, and in con
ſideration of the ceſſions made by France in North Ame

rica and Africa, as well as in regard to the ſettlement of
Dunkirk, the reſtitution of the iſland of Guadaloupe and
of Marigalante.
9. The French Eaſt-India Company have fulfilled the

conditions of the treaty made between Meſſrs. Godeheu
-

K2
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and Saunders: that of England has not obſerved the ſame

punétuality. However that may be, the King is willing
to acquieſce in the 9th article of the Ultimatum of Eng
land, in relation to Aſia.

10. The King perſiſts, with regard to the captures
made before the war, in the contents. of the 12th article

of the firſt propoſitions. M. Buffy is authoriſed to deliver
a memorial expreſſly on this ſubjećt; and every one is

perſuaded in France, that this obječt neither can nor
ought to break off the negociation between the two
Crowns.

-

-

11. The Empreſs-Queen enjoys full Sovereignty in the
towns of Oſtend and Nieuport; the King has only lent
his forces to his ally to ſecure thoſe places. England has
no right to impoſe laws upon the King and the Empreſs,
contrary to the will of the King and of her Imperial Ma
jeſty, who do not in the leaſt violate the treaties of the
Houſe of Auſtria with the States General.

As to what

remains, his Majeſty readily declares, that his intention
never was to keep poſſeſſion of the ſaid places after the
eſtabliſhment of peace.
~
-

12. The 12th article of the Ultimatum of England
does not ſeem liable to any difficulties, while the terms of
the intended ſuſpenſion ſhall be obſerved and maintained
with ſincerity.
-

13. In anſwer to the declaration made by Mr. Stanley,
that in caſe of a ſeparate peace between France and Eng
land, his Britannick Majeſty would conſtantly continue,
in the capacity of an auxiliary, to aid his ally the King of
Pruſſia with all his power, and with the utmoſt integrity,
in order to accompliſh the happy iſſue of the war, and the

pacification of Germany, the D. de Choiſeul, in the name
of the King his maſter, has declared to Mr. Stanley, that

his Majeſty, with the ſame view to the general pacification,
will alſo ſupport his faithful allies with all his forces, and
to the utmoſt of his power, and will take every precaution
which his approved ſincerity and integrity ſhall ſuggeſt to
him, in order to prevent the ſeparate peace of France with
England from being prejudicial to them.
It is in conſequence of theſe ſentiments that the King,

with the conſent of his allies, is willing to ſtipulate that
he

(
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he will grant no ſuccour of any kind to his allies for the

continuance of their war againſt the King of Pruſſia: but
his Majeſty neither can nor will enter into ſuch an engage
ment, unleſs his Britannick Majeſty will enter into the like
agreement with reſpećt to the King of Pruſſia.
The propoſition of leaving France at liberty to ſend
forces into Sileſia, is unfavourable, from particular cir
cumſtances, to the intereſts of the Empreſs, and conſe
quently inadmiſfible.
The King, therefore, perfiſts in the propoſitions con
.

tained in the Ioth article of his firſt memorial.

All that

can be negociated with reſpect to theſe points, muſt be the
liberty of affording ſuccours in money to the reſpective
allies, ſo ſoon as it ſhall be poſitively aſcertained that no
power ſhall be at liberty to furniſh them any ſupplies

of men, or warlike ſtores, under any denomination what
© Weſ.

14. The King accepts the 14th article of the Ultimatum
of England.
It is hoped that the Court of Great Britain will allow
the preciſion of the anſwers to their Ultimatum, as well as
the readineſs with which the King endeavours, even to his
prejudice, to uſe all means to bring about a reconciliation
with the King of Great Britain.
M. Buſſy, on preſenting this Ultimatum, accompanied
it with the following letter, in anſwer to that of Mr. Pitt,
of the 24th of July.
Mr. Buſſy's Letter to Mr. Pitt, 5th Auguſt, 1761.
S I R,

H A V E acquainted my Court with the letter of the
24th of laſt month, with which your Excellency ho
noured me, on returning the memorial I laid before you,
in relation to the intereſts of the Court of Spain with re

ſpečt to England, and the note which I thought it my duty
to communicate with regard to the intention of the

King my maſter, concerning the neceſſary ſteps to put a
ſtop to hoſtilities in Germany.
K3
-
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The King, Sir, orders me to acquaint your Excellency,
that as to what relates to the intereſt of the Catholick King,
his Majeſty's precaution expreſſed in the memorial which
I remitted to you, is in conſequence of that ſincerity which
he profeſſes conſtantly to adopt in the courſe of all his ne

gociations, The memorial which your Excellency has re
turned me neither contains any manaces nor any offer of
mediation.

No other ſentiment can be inferred from it

than that of the ſincere defire which his Majeſty entertains,
that the projećted peace between France and England may
be firm and durable. Moreover, the King refers himſelf

to his Catholick Majeſty concerning the manner in which
this memorial was received and remitted; but his Ma

jeſty has charged me to declare to your Excellency, that
ſo long as Spain ſhall approve of it, his Majeſty will in
terfere with the interreſts of that Crown, without deſiſting
on account of a repulſe from the power who oppoſes his

good offices.

-

With reſpect to the matter of the note, likewiſe returned
by your Excellency, and which relates to the two neceſſary
conditions of the propoſed expedient for evacuating the
countries ſubdued by his Majeſty's arms, his Majeſty ex

plains himſelf fully on that article in the Ultimatum, in
anſwer to that of the Court of London. His Majeſty has
ordered me to declare farther to you in writing, that he
will rather ſacrifice the power which God has given him,
than conclude any thing with his enemies which may be
contrary to the engagements he has contračted, and that
good faith in which he glories. If England will under
take to yield no ſuccour to the King of Pruſſia, the King
will engage, on the other hand, to afford none to his allies
in Germany. But his Majeſty will not adopt the liberty
of ſuccouring his allies with a ſupply of men, becauſe he
is ſenſible of the diſadvantage which the preſent fituation
of the armies might occaſion to the Empreſs-Queen. His
Majeſty may ſtipulate not to ačt for the benefit of his allies,

but he neither can nor will conſent to any condition which
may be detrimental to them.
It remains for me to obſerve to your Excellency, how
greatly my court was aſtoniſhed, at well as the ſtile of the
-

letter you wrote to me, as at the Ultimatum of England.
-

2.

-

This
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This ſtile, which is ſo little conformable to the propoſi
tions of France, betrays the averſion of the Court of Lon
don to peace. The King, who is very far from infiſting
on forms, when the happineſs of Europe is at ſtake, has
uſed every endeavour in the anſwer to the Ultimatum,
which, without injury to the honour of his Crown, were
judged moſt effectual to recal the Britiſh Court to ſenti
ments of pacification : your Excellency will judge, from
the Ultimatum of France, that I am ordered to acquaint
you with what facility the King, forgetting the imperative
ſtile, ſo unfit for negociation, which England makes uſe
of in her anſwers, enters into the views of the Britiſh
Court, and endeavours, by the ſacrifices he makes, to
engage them to adopt the ſtipulations of a reaſonable
P €2Ce.
If your Excellency is defirous of having a conference
with me on the ſubjećt of the Ultimatum, I will attend
your commands, and I ſhall be very earneſt to teſtify the
diſpoſition of my Court, to make a happy iſſue of the
negociation on foot, as alſo the peculiar regard with
which, &c.

-

Signed

De BUSSY.

At length, as the Britiſh Miniſtry had ſeemed to reſent
the memorial relative to Spain, his Catholick Majeſty au
thoriſes his Ambaſſador at London, the Count of Fuentes,

to 1emit the following note to Mr. Pitt, which is the in
terpretation of the memorial.

Note of the Spaniſh Ambaſſador to Mr. Pitt.
HE moſt Chriſtian King, who wiſhes to make the
peace, concerning which he propoſed to treat with
England, at once effectual and durable, entruſted his in
tentions with the King my maſter, expreſfing the pleaſure
with which he embraced that opportunity of acknowledg
ing his ſenſe of the reiterated offers which his Catholick
Majeſty had made both to him and England, in order to
facilitate a juſt and laſting reconciliation.

It is from theſe principles of ſincerity that the Moſt
Chriſtian King propoſed to the King my maſter the
K 4.

guaranty
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guaranty of the treaty of peace, as a meaſure which might
be equally convenient to France and England, and at the
fame time aſſured him of his ſincere intentions with re.

ſpect to the ſacrifices he propoſed to make, in order to
reſtore tranquillity to Europe by an honourable and laſting
peace.

-

Such a proceeding of his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty could
not but be highly acceptable to the King my maſter, who
found it agreeable to his own ſentiments, and to his de

fire of fulfilling, on his part, with the moſt diſtinguiſhed
conformity, all the conneétions which unite them both
by ties of blood and their mutual intereſt ; and, more
over, he perceived in the diſpoſition of the King of France,

that magnanimity and humanity which are natural to
him, by his endeavours, on his ſide, to render the peace
as permanent as the viſficitudes of human affairs will ad
mit of.

It is with the ſame candour and ſincerity that the King.
my maſter expreſſed in confidence to the Moſt Chriſtian
King, that he wiſhed his Britannick Majeſty had not made
a difficulty of ſettling the guaranty, on account of the
grievances of Spain with England, as he has all the reaſon

to conclude that his Britannick Majeſty has the ſame good
intentions to terminate them amicably, according to reaſon
and juſtice.
The confidence which the King my maſter repoſed in
France, gave that Court room to teſtify to his Britannick
Majeſty the ſincerity of their intentions for the re-eſtabliſh
w

-

ment of peace; fince, by propoſing the guaranty of Spain,
they expreſſed their fincere deſire of ſeeing the intereſts of
Spain ſettled at the ſame time, which might one day re
kindle the flames of a new war, which at preſent they
wiſh to extinguiſh.
If the intentions of the Moſt Chriſtian King and the
-

King my maſter did not ſeem fraught with ſincerity, the

King my maſter flatters himſelf, that his Britannick. Ma
jeſty will do him the juſtice to confider his in that light :
ſince, if they were founded on any other principle, his Ca.
tholick Majeſty, giving full ſcope to his greatneſs, would
have ſpoken from himſelf, and as became his
ſt

º

mu

;:

º

2.
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I muſt not omit to inform you, that the King my
maſter will learn with ſurpriſe, that the memorial of
France could raiſe a ſentiment in the breaſt of his Britan

nick Majeſty entirely oppoſite to the intentions of the
two Sovereigns.
But his Catholick Majeſty will always be pleaſed, when
ever he ſees that they make that progreſs which he has
ever deſired, in the negociation of peace, whether it be
-

ſeparate between France and England, or general ; as his
fincere wiſhes are to make it perpetual, by obviating every
ſource which might hereafter unhappily renew the war.
For this reaſon, the King my maſter flatters himſelf
that his Britannick Majeſty, animated with the ſame ſenti
ments of humanity tº: the publick tranquillity, will

expreſs the ſame intentions of terminating the diſputes of
England with a power which has afforded ſuch reiterated

proofs of her friendſhip, at the ſame time that it is pro
poſed to reſtore peace to all Europe in general.
The King ordered M. Buſſy, by the inſtrućtions which
were ſent to him with the Ultimatum, to agree to the
ceſſion of Canada, in the full extent which England de
fired it, ſo that the fiſhery on the coaſt and in the Gulph.
of St. Lawrence was maintained to France; and that Eng
land would appoint a port in that part, which might be
ſubjećt to the ſovereignty of his Majeſty, and ſerve the
French, fiſhermen for a ſhelter.

-

M. Buſſy had in charge to agree upon the limits of
Canada and Louiſiana, according to the Engliſh map,
though very unfavourable to the rights and poſſeſſions of

France. With regard to Africa, the King's Miniſter was
authoriſed to conſent to the ceſſion required by England,
ſo that the exportation of negroes might be confirmed to
France by ſome expedients equally eaſy and ſure; and his
Majeſty made the ſacrifice of Dunkirk, in compenſation

of the ſecurity of fiſhing in the Gulph of St. Lawrence, in
favour of his ſubjećts.
. As to what concerns Afia, the King authoriſed M.
Buſſy to agree that the French and Engliſh India com

panies ſhould adjuſt their reſpe&tive intereſts among
themſelves, upon condition that they ſuſpend hoſtilities

º
-

during
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during the negociation, and that the advantages on either
ſide ſhould be conſidered as a compenſation with regard to
the reſpective intereſts of the two Crowns.
The King inſiſted, in the inſtructions he ſent to his
Miniſter at London, upon the article reſpecting the reſti
tution of the French veſſels taken before the war by the
-

Engliſh marine.

His Majeſty's love for his ſubječts

would not allow him to omit any thing to alleviate the
diſtreſſes which ſeveral towns in his kingdom ſuſtained by
means of thoſe illegal captures. M. Buſſy had even orders

to preſent the following memorial on that ſubjećt.
Memorial concerning the Weſſels taken before the War.

Concerning the reclaim of the Prizes made before the De
claration of the War.

FTTHE reclaim of the captures made by the Engliſh
before the declaration of war, is founded on the

treaties of Utrecht and Aix la Chapelle.

It is not neceſſary to conteſt the principle that the right
of exercifing hoſtilities does not always reſult from the for

mality of a declaration of war; but as it is impracticable
for two Princes who make war on each other, to agree

between them which is the aggreſſor with regard to the
other, equity and humanity have dićtated theſe precau
tions, that where an unforeſeen rupture happens ſuddenly,
and without any previous declaration, foreign veſſels,

which, navigating under the ſecurity of peace and of
treaties, happen at the time of the rupture to be in either

of the reſpective ports, ſhall have time and full liberty to
withdraw themſelves.

This wife proviſion, ſo agreeable to the rules of good
faith, conſtitutes a part of the law of nations, and the
article of the treaty which ſanétifies theſe precautions

ought to be faithfully executed, notwithſtanding the
breach of the other articles of the treaty, which is the
natural conſequence of the war.
The Courts of France and Great Britain uſed this ſalu

tary precaution in the treaties of Utrecht and Aix la Cha
-

-

pelle ;

\
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pelle; in the firſt, by the nineteenth article of the treaty
of peace, and in the ſecond of the treaty of Commerce: in
the ſecond, by the third article which renews and confirms
the firſt.

If theſe treaties allow a protećtion to the reſpective ſub

jećts who may have ſhips in the ports of either of the
powers, becauſe, having no opportunity of knowing that
a rupture has fallen out, they ſailed under the ſecurity of
peace and under the faith of treaties; by a parity of rea
ſon, all the other ſubjećts who are not inhabitants of the
reſpective ports, who have ſhips at ſea, ſhould enjoy the
ſame ſecurity for their veſſels, in whatever part of the ſea

they ſhould be ſailing, otherwiſe it would follow, that the
Sovereigns provide for the preſervation of one part of their
ſubjećts from the miſeries of a ſudden rupture, to which
they expoſe the reſt, which is abſolutely repugnant to the
humanity of Sovereigns, and contrary to right reaſon.

It is upon this principle that the King of France reſtored
to England the Engliſh Veſſels which were found in the
ports of France at the time of the rupture, or taken at
ſea before the declaration of war.

If his Majeſty had not cauſed thoſe veſſels to be reſtored,
his Britannick Majeſty might have alledged that he retained
the French veſſels by way of repriſals; but the punétuality
of France in conforming to the treaties of Utrecht and
Aix la Chapelle, and to the principles reſulting from
thence, give England no pretence for refuſing to fulfil en
gagements which are reciprocal.
The Court of France therefore does not doubt but that

the Court of England will agree to order the reſtitution
of the ſhips taken by the Engliſh from the French before
the declaration of the war.

.

The King likewiſe ordered his Miniſter to repreſent,
with its full force, the utility which would redound to the
two Crowns by the total deſertion of the war in Germany.
His Majeſty moreover required M. Buſſy, after having
uſed his utmoſt endeavours to perſuade the Britiſh Miniſtry
to acquieſce in propoſitions ſo advantageous to England,
to wait for freſh inſtrućtions, if the Court of London

ſhould refuſe the conditions offered in the Ultimatum of

France,
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France, the King being reſolved to carry his compliance

as far as poſſible, in order to inſpire the King of England
with pacifick diſpoſitions.

The Ultimatum of France, of the 5th Auguſt, arrived
at London the 8th of the ſame month: M. Buffy wrote

to Mr. Pitt: that Miniſter returned him the following
anſwer on the 15th.

Mr. Pitt's Letter to M. Buffy, 15th Auguſt, 1761.
S I R,

-

Made the King my maſter acquainted with the memo
rial, which, by the order of his Moſt Chriſtian Ma
jeſty, you accompanied the Ultimatum of the Court of

France: his Majeſty perceives from theſe two pieces, with
that regret with which the love of peace inſpires him, that
the happy moment to put an end to ſo many miſeries is
not yet come.

As to what relates to the ſtile of the Ultimatum of Eng
land in anſwer to the memorial of propoſitions from
France, as likewiſe of the letter which I addreſſed to you

by his Majeſty's order, upon returning the two papers re
lative to Spain, and the King of Pruſſia, as totally inad
miſfible, the King orders me to acquaint you, Sir, that
his Majeſty adheres both to the form and ſubſtance of
thoſe two pieces, in which his dignity concurred with his

juſtice and good faith, leaving all the world to judge which
of the two Courts have ſhewn an averſion to peace during
the courſe of the negociation; whether it be that Court,
which, from a principle of candour, not by way of aſſum
ing an imperative tone, has always endeavoured to give

open anſwers, in order to ſhorten delays, by obviating
miſunderſtandings, and to avoid the reproach of having
aćted deluſively even with an enemy ; who, in the con
ditions of peace, ſo far from making an ill uſe of her

proſperity, has not even inſiſted on all thoſe rights which
the Uti poſſidetis, and the memorial of France of the 26th
March, gave her, who, moreover propoſes, that after the
concluſion of peace between the two Crowns, they ſhall re
ſpectively be at liberty, with regard to the conteſt con
cerning Sileſia, to fulfil the engagements they have con
-

-

tracted

º
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traćted with their allies; it belongs, therefore, Sir, to
Europe to judge whether this is the Court which has
ſhewn an averfion to peace, or whether it is not that,
which, after ſo many variations and delays on her part,
arbitrarily continues to inſiſt on objećts in America, which
we have a right to by the Uti poſſidetis, and which would
make a direét attempt on the eſſential rights of our con
queſts of Canada and its appurtenances in the Gulph of
St. Lawrence; which, in Germany, not only refuſes to

give up her conqueſts, gained over his Majeſty's allies, as
a juſt compenſation for the important reſtitutions with
which his Majeſty is willing to accommodate France, but
even pretends to impoſe an obligation on his Majeſty not
to fulfil the engagements of his Crown towards the King
of Pruſſia; which, moreover, not ſatisfied with throwing
ſo many inſuperable obſtacles in the way to peace, has not

ſcrupled to interpoſe new perplexities in oppoſition to this
precious bleſfing, for which the nations ſigh, by inter
mixing, too late, matters ſo foreign to the preſent negoci
ation between the two Crowns, as are the diſcuſſions
between Great Britain and Spain.
Such, Sir, being the condućt of the two Courts, the
King perceives with regret that the peace ſo much defired
is far diſtant, and that at this very moment the Court of
France is willing to intruſt it to the uncertain fate of far
ther events.

If this is the intention of France, his Majeſty relies on
the ſame Providence which has hitherto bleſſed his arms,

and the ſincerity of his intentions towards peace; and
hopes, that the courſe of events, accompliſhing what his
Majeſty's moderation has in vain attempted, will recall

the Court of France to a more favourable diſpoſition.
Nevertheleſs, Sir, although I am not at liberty to con
fer with you concerning the Ultimatum of your Court-ſe
parately, yet if you deſire, Sir, that we ſhould have a
conference on the two Ultimatums of our

Courts to

gether, I will be at your command when you think proper,
that I may have the honour to learn what you have to
communicate to me with reſpect to the intentions of your
Court.
I have the honour to be, &c.
Signed W. P ITT.
Europe
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Europe will be able to judge by the pieces contained in
this memorial, and which cannot be diſavowed by the
Britiſh Miniſtry, any more than their dates, whether

France has uſed any delay in the negociation, and whether
fhe has varied from her propoſitions, and from the con
ſtant deſire ſhe has always expreſſed for the concluſion of
peace.

º

M. Buſſy's anſwer to Mr. Pitt, 16th Auguſt, 1761.
S I R,

Received the letter which your Excellency did me the
1

honour to write to me on the 16th of this month.

I

will not undertake to diſcuſs the principal objećt of it
without ſubmitting it to my Court, whether it is proper
to make a reply, and what that reply ſhould be. I will
confine myſelf, Sir, to aſſure you, that I accept, with plea
ſure the offer your Excellency makes me of a conference

on the ſubjećt of the two Ultimatums of our Courts; as

you are out of town, and as I would not treſpaſs on the
moments you devote to the eſtabliſhment of your health,
I refer myſelf to you entirely to appoint the day and hour
when I may come to confer with you.
Nothing can be more true than the aſſurance I make to
you of the reſpectful attachment with which you have in
ſpired me, and with which I have the honour to be, &c.
Signed De B USS Y.
The many deliberations of the Britiſh Court, and the
delay, from the 8th to the 3oth of the ſame month, of the

anſwer to the Ultimatum of France, renewed the hopes of
reconciliation between the two Crowns. At length the
anſwer came, and Mr. Stanley remitted it on the firſt of
September to the Duke de Choiſeul.

The
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The Anſwer of England to the Ultimatum of France,
received the 1ſt of September, 1761.
The Anſwer of the Britiſh Court to the Ultimatum of the

Court of France, remitted the 17th of Auguſt, by M.
Buffy, Miniſter Plenipotentiary of the Moſt Chriſtian
King, to the Secretary of State of his Britannick Ma
jeſty of the Southern department.
HE Moſt Chriſtian King having repeatedly declared,
in the Ultimatum of the Court of France, remitted

.

to Mr. Pitt by M. Buſly, as well as in the memorial of
the propoſitions of peace which was remitted by the
Duke de Choiſeul to Mr. Stanley, that, if the negociation
entered upon between the two Crowns has not the deſired
effect, all the articles conceded in that negociation by
France, cannot be confidered in any caſe as points agreed
upon, any more than the memorial of the month of
March laſt, in relation to the Uti poſſidelis; the King de
clares, in return, that if the conceſſions his Majeſty has
made to bring about peace, ſhould not be accepted by
his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty, the important reſtitutions
offered to France, as well as the other circumſtances

herein-after expreſſed, cannot for the future be confidered
as given up.
I. The King will not deſert his claim to the entire and
total ceſſion of all Canada and its dependencies, without
any new limits or exceptions whatever; and likewiſe in
fiſts on the compleat ceffion of the iſland of Cape-Breton,
and of the other iſlands in the gulph and river of St.
Lawrence.

-

Canada, according to the lines of its limits traced by
the Marquis de Vaudreuil himſelf, when that Governor

ſurrendered the ſaid province by capitulation to the Britiſh
General Sir J. Amherſt, comprehends on one fide the
lakes Huron, Michigan and Superieur ; and the ſaid line
drawn to the Red Lake, takes in, by a ſerpentine pro
greſs, the river Ouabachi, as far as its junction with the
Ohio, and from thence extends itſelf along the latter

river as far incluſively as its influx into the Miſſiſſippi.
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It is in conformity to this ſtate of the limits made by
the French Governor, that the King claims the ceſſion of
Canada, a province which the Court of France moreover
has offered anew by their Ultimatum to cede to his Britan
nick Majeſty, in the moſt extenſive manner, as expreſſed in
the memorial of Propoſitions of Peace of the 13th of
July.

-

-

As to what concerns the publick profeſfion and exerciſe
of the Roman Catholick religion in Canada, the new ſub
jećts of his Britannick Majeſty ſhall be maintained in that
privilege without interruption or moleſtation; and the
French inhabitants, or others, who may have been ſub
jećts of the Moſt Chriſtian King in Canada, ſhall have
full liberty and power to ſell their effects, provided they
diſpoſe of them to the ſubjects of his Britannick Majeſty,
and to tranſport their property, as well as their perſons,
without being reſtrained from their emigration under any
pretence whatever (unleſs in caſe of debt, or for the

breach of criminal laws) it being always underſtood, that
the time granted for the ſaid emigration ſhall be limited
to the ſpace of one year, to be computed from the day
of the ratification of the definitive treaty.
II. As to what reſpects the line to be drawn from Rio
Perdido, as contained in the note remitted by M. Buſſy
of the 18th of this month, with regard to the limits of
Louiſiana, his Majeſty is obliged to reject ſo unexpected
-

a propoſition, as by no means admiſfible in two reſpects:
I. Becauſe the ſaid line, under colour of fixing the li
mits of Louiſiana, annexes vaſt countries to that province,
which, with the commanding poſts and forts, the Mar

quis de Vaudreuil has, by the moſt ſolemn capitulation,
inconteſtibly yielded into the poſſeſſion of his Britannick
Majeſty, under the deſcription of Canada; and that con

ſequently, however contentious the pretenfiens of the
two Crowns may have been before the war, and particu

larly with reſpect to the courſe of the Ohio, and the ter
ritories in that part fince the ſurrender of Canada, and
the line of its limits has been traced as aforeſaid by the

Marquis de Vaudreuil, all thoſe oppoſite titles are united,
and become valid without contradićtion, to confirm to

Great Britain, with all the reſt of Canada,
-

the

roº
O
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&f thoſe countries on that part of the Ohio which have
been heretofore conteſted.

2. The line propoſed to fix the bounds of Louiſiana
cannot be admitted, becauſe it would compriſe in another

part, on the fide of the Carolinas, very extenſive countries
and numerous nations, who have always been reputed to
be under the protection of the King, a right which his

Majeſty has no intention of renouncing; and then the
King, for the advantage of peace, might conſent to leave
the intermediate countries under the protećtion of Great
Britain, and particularly the Cherokees, the Creeks, the
Chicaſaws, the Chaćtaws, and another nation, ſituate be
tween the Britiſh ſettlements and the Miſfiſſippi.
III. The King refers to the third article of the Uitima

tum of England concerning the ceſſion of Senegal and its
dependencies, as well as the iſland of Goree, in the moſt
ample manner, as expreſſed in the ſaid article; and his
Majeſty renews the declaration which has been made by

Mr. Stanley, that if the Court of France would ſuggeſt
any reaſonable expedient to provide themſelves with ne

groes, which may not be too detrimental to the intereſts
of the Britiſh ſubjects in Africa, he will willingly enter
upon a diſcuſſion of this ſubjećt.
-

º

-

IV. The importañt privilege granted by the 13th arti
cle of the treaty of Utrecht, under certain limitations and

reſtrićtions, to the ſubječts of France, for fiſhing and dry
in their cod-fiſh on a certain part of the banks of New
foundland, has not heen refuſed by Great Britain, but
eonnected with a reciprocal ſatisfaction on the part of
France, with regard to the indiſpenſable objećt of Dun
kirk, which the King has required, and ſtill requires: it
is therefore on condition, that the town and port of Dun
kirk ſhall be put in the condition it ought to have been in
by the laſt treaty of Aix la Chapelle, that his Majeſty con
ſents to renew to France the privilege of fiſhing and of

drying their fiſh by virtue of the treaty of Utrecht, upon
the aforeſaid diſtrićt of Newfoundland.

As to the demand which his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty
has farther made, that his ſubječts may fiſh in the gulph
of St. Lawrence, as alſo to have a port there without forti
frations, and ſubječt to the inſpection of England, as pro
Vol. III.
L
poſed
-

º
º

-
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poſed on the part of the D. de Choiſeul in his conferences
with Mr. Stanley on that head, which port ſhould mere
ly ſerve as a ſhelter to the fiſhing boats of the French
nation which ſhall land there : the King, to manifeſt to.
his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty, and to the whole world, the
fincerity of his intentions with regard to peace, will
conſent,

**

-

*

1. Togrant the French ſubjećts the privilege of fiſhing.
in the gulph of St. Lawrence, upon this expreſs condi
tion, that is to ſay ; That the ſaid French ſubjećts ſhalt
abſtain from that particular fiſhery on all the coaſts ap
pertaining to Great Britain, whether on the Continent or
‘on the iſlands fituated in the ſaid gulph of St. Lawrence,
which fiſhery the proprietors only of the ſaid coaſts have
conſtantly enjoyed and always exerciſed; ſaving always

the privilege granted by the 13th article of the treaty of
Utrecht, to the ſubjećts of France, to fiſh and dry their
cod-fiſh on a part ſpecified on the banks of Newfound
land, which privilege is propoſed to be renewed to France
as aforeſaid.

. . .

-

. .

2. The King will conſent to cede to his Majeſty the iſle
of St. Pierre, with its port; which iſle, with reſpect to that
part of Newfoundland fituate between the bay of Placentia.
and the bay of La Fortune, ſtands eaſt-ſouth-eaſt, and its

port opens towards the north-eaſt, the interior part of
which port is called Bourgway; the iſland of St. Pierre,

which the King is willing to cede, is divided by a little
ſtrait from another iſland, known by the name of Ma
quelon or of Michelon, which lies to the north of the ſaid
iſle of St. Pierre.

-

-

To the ceſſion of the ſaid iſle, as above mentioned, his
Majeſty annexes four indiſpenſable conditions: - - , ,
1. That France, on no pretence, nor under any deno
mination whatever, ſhall erect any fortifications, either in
the ſaid iſle, or in its port, and that ſhe ſhall not keep any

troops there, nor maintain any military eſtabliſhment
whatever.

-

2. That the ſaid iſle and the ſaid port ſhall only ſerve

as a ſhelter for the fiſhing veſſels of the French nation,
and that France ſhall not ſuffer the veſſels of any other
-

*
---

I

-

nation
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-

,&

nation whatever to partake of the convenience of this
ſhelter for the fiſhing boats.
-

3. That the poſſeſſion of the iſle of St. Pierre, as aforeſaid, ſhall not be conſtrued in any caſe to confer, tranſ
mit, or participate in any manner whatever, the leaſt right

or power of fiſhing or of drying cod-fiſh in any part of
the coaſt of Newfoundland, beyond the diſtrićt expreſſly
ſtipulated and fixed for that purpoſe by the 13th article
of the treaty of Utrecht, that is to ſay, a Loco Cape Bona
viſa muncupato, uſue ad extremitatem ejuſdem Inſulae ſepten

trionalem, indeque ad Latus occidentale recurrendo uſue ad
Lacum Pointriche appellatum.

*

-

-

4. That in virtue of the ceſſion of the ſaid iſland as
aforeſaid, an Engliſh Commiſſary ſhall be allowed to re

fide theré, and the commander of the Britiſh ſquadron at
Newfoundland ſhall be at liberty from time to time to
inſpect the ſaid iſle and the ſaid port, to ſee that the ſtipu
lations above expreſſed are punctually obſerved.
V. The propoſition of an alternative ſuggeſted by the

court of France, in relation to the iſles of Tobago, St.
Lucia, Dominica, and St. Vincent, commonly called

Neutral Iſlands, is by no means admiſſible. The King,
however, from a principle of moderation, continues his
inclination to agree to an equal partition of the ſaid four
iſlands, to be aſcertained in the future treaty between the
two Crowns.

-

VI. The King conſents to reſtore to his Moſt Chriſtian

Majeſty,
1. The important conqueſt of Belleiſle, with the artil
lery, &c. which was therein at the time of taking the ſaid
iſland.

2. His Majeſty likewiſe agrees to reſtore to the Moſt
Chriſtian King the fertile and wealthy iſland of Guada

loupe, with that of Marigalante, with the artillery, &c.
which was therein at the time of taking the ſaid iſlands.
VII. The iſland of Minorca ſhall be reſtored to his

Britannick Majeſty, as likewiſe Fort St. Philip, in the
condition it ſtood, and with the artillery therein, &c. at

the time of taking the ſaid iſland and fort.
VIII. As to what regards the reſtitution and evacuation

of the conqueſts made by France over the King's allies in
-

-

2.

Germany,

-

-
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Germany, and particularly of Weſel and the other terri
tories of the King of Pruſſia, his Majeſty perfiſts in his.

demand relative to that ſubjećt in the 7th article of the
Ultimatum of England ; it being always underſtood, that
all the places belonging to his Majeſty's allies in Ger
many ſhall be reftored, with the artillery, &c. found in
them at the time of taking the ſaid places.
IX. With regard to the ſuccour to be afforded to the
King of Pruſſia on the part of the Britiſh crown, as an

auxiliary, after the concluſion of the ſeparate peace be
tween Great Britain and France, his Majeſty remains in
the ſame inflexible reſolution, which he declared at the

firſt overture of the preſent negociation, that he will never

defiſt from giving conſtant ſuccour to the King of Pruſſia,
as an auxiliary, with efficacy and good faith, in order to at

tain the ſalutary end of a general pacification in Germany.
With this view, his Majeſty, far from propoſing to
leave France at liberty to ſend armies into Sileſia, with
out being limited to the number ſtipulated in her adual en

gagements with the Court of Vienna, (a circumſtance not to
be found in any part of the Ultimatum of England) has
uniformly declared, as the 13th article of the ſaid Ul

timatum profeſſes, that Great Britain and France ſhall be
at liberty to ſupport their reſpective allies as auxiliaries,
in their particular conteſt for the recovery of Sileſia,

according to the engagements entered into by each.
CrOWn.

The King declares, at the ſame time, that his Majeſty
has neither the intention nor the authority to take upon
him to inhibit and forbid any foreign troops from enter

ing into the ſervice and pay of the King of Pruſſia, how
ever his Majeſty might be inclined to conſent not to fur

niſh, but by means of ſubfidy, thoſe ſupplies which Great
Britain ſhall judge convenient to grant his Pruſſian Ma

jeſty, in purſuance of her engagements.
X. With regard to the captures made after the com
mencement of hoſtilities, and before the declaration of
war, the King continues of opinion, that ſuch a demand

on the part of France is neither juſt nor maintainable, ac
cording to the moſt inconteſtible principles of the rights
of war and of nations.
-

-

-

XI Con
º
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XI. Concerning the evacuations of Oſtend and Nieu

port, the King cannot but refer to the moſt expreſs and
irrevocable ſtipulation of the moſt ſolemn treaties, and
expreſſed in the 11th article of the Ultimatum of Great
Britain, as alſo to his declaration relative to that ſubječt:
and his Majeſty relies on the fincerity of the declaration
on the part of France; that is to ſay, that “ the inten
tion of his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty never was to keep poſ
ſeffion of the aforeſaid places after the return of peace.”
XII. In regard to the ceſſation of hoſtilities, the King
perfiſts, in every reſpect, in the ſame intentions declared
in the 12th article of the Britiſh Ultimatum.

XIII. As to what concerns the French Eaſt-India Com

pany, he can only refer to the 9th article of the Ultimatum
of England, with regard to which no diſagreement ſeems
to ſubſiſt.

XIV. As to the priſoners of war, the two Courts ſeem
to agree perfectly on that head.

The Court of France cannot but perceive from this
anſwer, the fincerity of his Majeſty's intentions, as
well as the moderation which directs his Majeſty to

wards the means of reconciliation with the Moſt Chriſ
tian King.

-

•* *

Signed

-

H. STANLEY.

The D. de Choiſeul had ſeveral conferences with the

Engliſh Miniſter on the ſubjećt of this anſwer; but Mr.

Stanley, in thoſe conferences, as well as through the
whole courſe of the negociation, did not appear to be
authoriſed by his Court to come to any agreement with
reſpect to the difficulties which occurred, nor even to

elucidate thoſe obſcurities which occurred in the Engliſh
anſwers, and particularly in the 9th article of the laſt an
ſwer from the Court of London.

As this Miniſter was

confined to the letter of the anſwer given by his Court,
this circumſtance abſolutely put a ſtop to all eclairciſe

ment on theſe points, and took away every expedient for
removing the obſtacles of the negociation. It was judged
proper in France, in order to obviate theſe difficulties, to
ſend a new memorial to England, as a final anſwer to the
L 3
Court
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Court of London. This memorial was ſent to M, Buffy
the 9th of September.

-

The laſt Memorial of France to England, the 9th of .
September, 1761.
The Memorial of France to the Anſwer of England,
tranſmitted to the Duke de Choiſeul the 1ſt of Sep
tember, by Mr. Stanley, the Miniſter of his Britan
nick Majeſty.
.

HE King accepts the declaration of the King of
England contained in the preamble of the Anſwer,
and renews that which he before made to his Majeſty on
this head, in ſuch manner that it is concluded between

the two Courts finally and without ambiguity, that if
peace is not the reſult of the preſent negociation, all that
has been ſaid, written, and negociated between the two
crowns fince the memorial of the 26th of March inclu

five, to the moment of the rupture, ſhall be void and of
no effect, and ſhall not be brought as an argument in fa

vour of either of the parties in any future negociation of
PCaCe.
Article I. The King has declared in his firſt memorial,
-

and in his Ultimatum, That he will cede and guaranty to
England the poſſeffion of Canada, in the moſt ample
manner ; his Majeſty perfiſts in that offer, and without

diſcuſſing the line of its limits marked in a map preſent
ed by Mr. Stanley; as that line on which England reſts
its demand is, without doubt, the moſt extenſive bound

which can be given to the ceſſion, the King is willing to
grant it.'
His Majeſty had annexed four conditions to his gua
-

ranty : it ſeems that England agrees to them : the

-

.

º

only conceives, that the term of one year for the ſale o
the French effects, and for the emigration, is too ſhort,
and his Majeſty defires, that it may be agreed to extend
the term of one year to eighteen months at leaſt.

As the Court of England has added to the firſt article
of their anſwer to the entire and total ceſſion of Canada,

as agreed between the two Courts, the word Dependencieſ,
---

it
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‘it is neceſſary to give a ſpecific explanation of this word,
that the ceſſion might not in the end occaſion difficulties

tetween the two Courts with regard to the meaning of the
word Dependencies.
II, The firſt paragraph, with reſpect to the limits of
Hlouiſiana, contained in the ſecond article of the anſwer

from England, is agreed to by France. The ſecond par
ragraph is neither juſt nor explicit, and it is finally pro

poſed to expreſs it in the following terms:
“The intermediate Savage nations between the Lakes
and the Miſfiſfippi, and within the line traced out, ſhall
be neuter and independent under the protećtion of the

Ring; and thoſe without the Hine on the fide of the Eng
liſh ſhall be likewiſe neuter and independent under the
protećtion of the King of England. The Engliſh traders
alſo ſhall be prohibited from going among the Savage
nations beyond the line on either fide : but the ſaid na
tions ſhall not be reſtrained in their freedom of commerce

with the French and Engliſh, as they have exerciſed it
Heretofore.”

-

-

III. Although France is ſenfible how oppoſite it is to
principles of conciliation, that the party which cedes
£hould propoſe to the party who has conquered, and would
maintain the ceſſion of poſſeffiens which are not perfectly
$nown; though there is no doubt but that the manner
which England requires is liable to innumerable difficul
ties; nevertheleſs, the King, to teſtify his acquieſcence
in every expedient which may conciliate the two Crowns,
is willing to declare to England, that he will guaranty
the poſſeſſion of Senegal and Goree to that Crown,
provided England, on her part, will guaranty the poſ
feſſion of the ſettlements of Anamaboo and Akra, on the
coaſt of Africa.

The fourth article of the anſwer includes variety of
obječts, each of which requires a particular explanation.
England always endeavours to connect the liberty of
fiſhing, and of drying the fiſh, on part of the coaſt of New
foundland, granted by the 15th article of the treaty of
HJtrecht, with the ninth article of the ſame treaty, which
iſtipulates the demolition of Dunkirk; it is given in an

ſwer to England for the fourth and laſt time, that thoſe
L4.

tWQ
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two ſtipulations of the treaty of Utrecht have nothing in
common between them, unleſs that they are both com
riſed in the ſaid treaty ; and that the conceſſion expreſ
#. in favour of the French in the thirteenth article of
that treaty, is a compenſation for the ceſſion of New
foundland and Annapolis Royal, made on the part of
France to England by the twelfth and thirteenth articles
of the ſame treaty,
But to the end that the two Courts may clearly under
ſtand each other on this head, and for the furtherance of
peace, the King agrees to demoliſh the works which have
been made for the defence of the port of Dunkirk fince
the beginning of this war, to fill up the baſon which con
tains the ſhips of war, and to deſtroy the buildings be
longing to the rope yard : but at the ſame time his Ma
jeſty will leave the trading port, which will not receive a
-

frigate, ſubfiſting for the good of England as well as for
the benefit of France.

She will alſo undertake not to

ſuffer any maritime military eſtabliſhment in that port;
but the cunette ſhall be left ſtanding round the place for

the ſalubrity of the air, and the health of the inhabi
tantS.

-

As to the fiſhery and the drying of fiſh on the banks of
Newfoundland, the King requires that the thirteenth ar
ticle of the treaty of Utrecht be confirmed by the preſent
treaty.

-

-

Concerning the condition propoſed by England, with
reſpect to the liberty of fiſhing in the gulph of St. Law.
rence, France agrees, that beyond the port of Newfound
land, ſpecified by the thirteenth article of the treaty of
Utrecht, the French (unleſs in caſe of accidents) cannot

land on the coaſts appertaining to the Engliſh in the
gulph of St. Lawrence, whether to dry their fiſh or to

ſpread their nets on the ſaid coaſts; but without theſe
two exceptions the French ſhall be at liberty to fiſh,

without moleſtation, in all parts of the ſaid gulph of
St. Lawrence.

-:

With reſpect to the ceſſion of the iſland of St. Pierre,
the ſmallneſs of that iſland, and its fituation near Plai
ſance, make the King of opinion that ſuch a ſhelter will

be illuſory, and will rather ſerve to breed conteſts between

(
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the two nations than to procure the accommodations for
the fiſhery of the French ſubječts.
The King has required the iſland of Cape Breton, or
the iſland of St. John ; his Majeſty had even reſtrained
-

himſelf to the little iſland of Conceau, and now makes

the ſame propoſition to his Britannick Majeſty; or if the
King of England, for reaſons unknown to France, cannot
agree to the ceſſion of the iſle of Conceau, it is propoſed
to add the ceſſion of St. Pierre, the iſland of Macquelon
or Michelon, two iſlands, of which one, which is St.
Pierre, is but three leagues wide, and Michelon but two.
However inconfiderable theſe two ſettlements may be,
which do not properly make one, the King will accept of
them, and will even oblige himſelf, 1. That neither in

one nor the other iſland, nor in that of Conceau, if Eng
land cedes the latter, there ſhall be any military eſta
bliſhment; France will only maintain a guard of fifty
men to enforce the police, which it will be neccſſary to
maintain in thoſe iſlands.
2. As far as poſſible, confidering the weak guard of
the police, the King will prevent all foreign veſſels, even
-

Engliſh, from landing at thoſe iſlands.

-

-

3. France does not pretend to fiſh and dry their fiſh on
the coaſt of Newfoundland, but in purſuance of the ſti
pulation of the 13th article of the treaty of Utrecht,
provided it be underſtood that the French may fiſh and
dry their fiſh on the coaſts of St. Pierre and Michelon.

4. Laſtly, the Kings allows, that an Engliſh Com
miſſary ſhall be refident in the ſaid iſland, to be witneſs to
the punctuality with which the ſtipulated condition of the
treaty ſhall be obſerved.
V. The partition of the four neutral iſlands muſt be
ſpecified between the two Courts in the preliminaries;
-

France accepts the partition of thoſe iſlands propoſed
by England, provided that St. Lucia be declared to
make part of the partition to be regulated in favour of
France.
VI. The King, without entering into any diſcuſſion

of the 6th article, agrees to this article, as well as to the

7th.
VIII. The
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VIII. The King, with regard to the 8th article, refers
to the 7th article of his Ultimatum. It is not in his Ma
jeſty's power to evacuate countries which appertain to his
ally the Empreſs-Queen.
IX. The ninth article of the anſwer of England re
quires ſome explanation, for it is worded in ſuch a man
ner as not to convey any preciſe meaning ; it ſuppoſes
-

-

reſpective engagements on the part of the King towards
the Empreſs, and on the part of England towards the

King of Pruſſia, to which the two Courts are ſtrangers.
France does not ſuppoſe that the King of England can
hinder the allies of his Crown, ſuch as the Sovereigns of

Hanover, Caſſel, and Brunſwick, from joining their forces
with thoſe of the King of Pruffia; but without entering
into a needleſs diſcuſſion, the King is reſolved, for the
fake of peace, to make the moſt important ſacrifices, and

at the ſame time unalterably determined to grant nothing
in the future treaty of peace which may be contrary to
the ſtipulations he has entered into with his allies. It is

with their conſent, and with mutual concert, that the King
propoſes to England, in relation to the war in Weſtphalia,
the 10th article of the memorial of his Majeſty's propo
fitions, and the 7th and 13th articles of the French Ulti

matum. The King abides by theſe articles in anſwer to
the 8th and 9th articles of the anſwer of England; not
refuſing, nevertheleſs, to treat of any freſh propoſitions
which England may make on theſe heads, which ſhall be
communicated to his Majeſty’s allies, and to which his
Majeſty will liſten, with the conſent of the Empreſs, if

they are not contrary to his Majeſty's engagements with
that Princeſs.

-

X. France is of opinion that her propoſition in relation

to the captures in which the King's ſubječts are intereſted,
are ſo juſt, that ſhe abides by them, and refers to the
12th article of his propoſitions on that head.

XI. The King, after figning of the treaty, even of the
preliminaries, will give a declaration under his hand to
the King of England, by which his Majeſty will declare
that his intention never was to bring the towns of Oſtend

and Nieuport under his dominion.
- -

-

XII. Pro
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XII. Provided that the terms of the ceſſation of hoſ.

tilities may not be prejudicial to either Crown, France will
agree to them.

XIII. France adopts the negociation between the India
Companies of the two nations, on condition that the ne

[..." ſhall be concluded at the ſame time with that
between the two Crowns, and to that effect, each com

pany ſhall enter upon their negociation without delay, and
fhall name commiſſaries for that purpoſe.
XIV. This article will meet with no difficulty.
The Court of England will do juſtice to the confidera
ble accommodations which the Court of France has teſ.
-

tified in this memorial towards a reconciliation between
the two Crowns.
-

-

-- -

-

It may be collected from this memorial, that the firſt
article of the Engliſh anſwer was granted in the full ex
tent which the Court of London required; France only
deſired eighteen months, inſtead of a year, for the emi
gration.
•
,
By granting the firſt part of the ſecond article, which
cedes the whole current of the Ohio to England, France

propoſed in regard to the ſecond point of that article, to
agree upon the nations which ſhould be reputed neutral
between Canada, Carolina, and Louiſiana : This propoſi

tion was the more reaſonable, becauſe that by agreeing on
this diviſion of the poſſeſſion of the two nations, an equi
table ſyſtem was adopted, diſcuſſions about the limits were

prevented for the future, and France did not incur the
riſk of lofing the colony of Louiſiana, whenever it pleaſed
the Court of London to invade it.

-

England, in her anſwer, perfiſted in requiring France
to name the poſſeſſions which the King defired to have on
the coaſt of Africa.

The third article ſatisfied that de

mand,

-

The King, in the fourth article, agreed to the demo
lition of Dunkirk as far as it was poſſible; for it will not
be practicable, as after the peace of Utrecht, to erect
afreſh a dam againſt the ſea, which would inevitably
carry it away preſently. As to what remained, it was

offered to demoliſh every thing at Dunkirk which had the
-

appearance

(
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appearance of a military port. Every one muſt be ſen
fible how mortifying ſuch a demolition muſt have been to
France.

They agreed that the liberty of fiſhing in the gulph of
St. Lawrence and upon the banks and coaſts of New
foundland, ſhould be the compenſation for the demolition
of Dunkirk. They accepted the ceſſion of the iſle of St.
Pierre on conditions more than burdenſome : the union

of Michelon to St. Pierre was of the leaſt conſequence,
and the D. de Choiſeul even aſſured Mr. Stanley that ſuch
a ceſſion would not be inſiſted on.

-

It is true the King rejected the inſpection of the Eng
liſh Admiral, and that his Majeſty was reſolved rather to
refuſe the poſſeſſion of St. Pierre than to agree to ſuch an

inſpection, which was uſeleſs for the maintaining the ſti
pulations of the treaty, and injurious to the dignity of
the French nation, as that condition ſeemed to be pro

poſed only with a view to manifeſt, on the part of Eng
land, an ill-timed ſuperiority.
The other articles of the French memorial explain of

themſelves, with ſufficient preciſion, the fincere and pa
-cific intentions of his Majeſty.

The eighth and ninth articles of the anſwer of Eng
land could not be agreed to in the form they ſtood; they

required, at leaſt, eſpecially the laſt, ſome explanation :
For how could the King cauſe Germany to be evacuated
by his forces, and at the ſame time fulfil his engagement
with the powers of the empire his allies 2 There was a
manifeſt contradićtion of this propoſition. One might
ſuppoſe that England intended, by the ninth article, that
France, after having evacuated Weſtphalia, ſhould be at
liberty to diſpatch forces into Bohemia or Saxony to the
aid of the Empreſs-Queen. But not to mention that ſuch
a march would have been as difficult as deſtructive to the

King's army, is it probable that his Majeſty, however'
cloſely he may he connected with that Princeſs, ſhould

abandon his poſſeſſions in Germany, conquered from his
real enemies, to march his armies at a diſtance from his

frontiers, without any communication, ſend his troops to
the aid of this ally, and make war upon the King of
Pruſſia, who is not his direct enemy |
Such
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Such, nevertheleſs, was the propoſition of England.
The King, in his memorial, repeated what he had ſaid
before, that the two Crowns ſhould equally remain at
peace in Germany as in the other parts of the world, or
that England ſhould propoſe ſome plain and honourable
method to conciliate his Majeſty's good faith towards his
allies, with his Majeſty's defire of contributing no farther
to the war in Germany.

-

M. de Buffy remitted the memorial of the 9th of Sep
tember to Mr. Pitt on the 13th of the ſame month, and
without having received any anſwer to that memorial on
the part of the Britiſh Court, Mr. Stanley wrote to the D.
de Choiſeul the following letter, and received the anſwer

underneath on the ſame day.

-

Mr. Stanley's Letter to the Duke de Choiſeul, of the acts
September, 1761.

*

*

S I R,

HAVE the honour to inform your Excellency, pur
ſuant to the orders I received yeſterday from my Court,
that as the Court of France has not agreed to accept the
propoſitions contained in the laſt anſwer from the Britiſh
Court, the King my maſter has ordered me to requeſt a

paſſport of you to return to England; my Court expects
alſo, that M. Buffy will, on his part, receive the ſame
orders.

-

-

-

*

*

*

As the ſtate of war has no influence over the perſonal
fentiments of the King of England, with regard to their
Moſt Chriſtian Majeſties, he is perſuaded that they will
take part in the event of his marriage, and I have letters
in my hands by which he communicates that happy event
to their Majeſties. I have the honour to ſend your Ex
cellency the copies, and I take the liberty, Sir, to conſult
your better intelligence, to inform myſelf of the moſt ſui
table manner of remitting theſe letters, in purſuance of
my credentials, and according to the eſtabliſhed cuſtom
of your Court.
I have the honour to be, &c.

Signed
-

H. STANLEY.
2 he
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The Duke de Choiſeul's Anſwer to Mr. Stanley, of the 20th
of September, 1761.
S I R,

-

-

HE King has ordered me, Sir, to expedite the paſt.
ports which are neceſſary for your return to £ g
land : you will find them annexed. M. Buſſy had orders.
to demand an eclairciſſement with reſpect to the laſt an
ſwer from England, and to return to France if thoſe
eclairciſſements were not favourable. They have cer

tainly been otherwiſe, ſince your Court has anticipated
his return by your recal.

However it be, Sir, his Ma

jeſty hopes that ſome more happy opportunity will pro
duce more effectual inclinations to peace, and he has
charged me to obſerve to you, that you may aſſure the

King of England, that he will always find him diſpoſed
to renew the negociation, and to conſent to equitable con
ditions which may eſtabliſh a firm union between the two
Crowns.

.

-

The King moſt fincerely takes part in the marriage of
the King of England; if you will ſend me the letters
from his Britiſh Majeſty, I will remit them to their Ma
jeſties. .
I have the honour to be, &c.
Signed
Le Duc de CHOISEU L.
'.

At the ſame time M. de Buſſy underſtood at London,
that a courier had been diſpatched to recal Mr. Stanley,
he explained himſelf on that occaſion; and after the Bri
tiſh Miniſtry had confirmed the fact, he deſired, agreeable

to the orders he had received, the neceſſary paſſports to
return to France.

-

-

Thus the negociation between the two Crowns has been
broken off. . They who talk ſo readily, and upon all oc
caſions, that we muſt make peace, do not confider, that

however well diſpoſed a Sovereign may be for the re-eſta
bliſhment of tranquillity, his defire cannot be effectual

but when it is equally fincere on the part of the other

belligerant powers; and it will be admitted, on *
tº 15
-
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this memorial, that the King has omitted nothing to
come to an accommodation ; no one can ſay, that his

Majeſty's allies have occaſioned the rupture of the nego
ciation.

It has been proved, that the war which the

King maintains in Weſtphalia, is a war purely Engliſh,
that it brings no advantage either to the Empreſſes, or to
Sweden, or to Saxony; befides, the propoſition made by
France, not to afford any ſuccours, either direct or indi
rečt, to her allies in Germany, evidently demonſtrates,
that the war in Weſtphalia neither has been, nor could
be, an impediment to the peace.
England and ſome other courts would pretend, that the
engagements of the King with his Catholik Majeſty, and
the propoſition made by France, to conciliate the diffe
rences of Spain with England at the ſame time with thoſe
which were the principal objećt of the negociation, had
ſo diſguſted the Court of London, that for that reaſon
only ſhe refuſed the terms for the concluſion of peace.
It is true, as has been ſhewn already, that the Britiſh
Miniſter haughtily reječted the expedient, which his
Majeſty’s prudent precaution induced him to ſuggeſt to
England, with a view to conclude a firm peace, and to
entirely obviate all obſtacles which might oppoſe the
continuance of that tranquillity which his Majeſty la
boured to re-eſtabliſh : it is true, likewiſe, that ſince the
firſt memorial of France, there was no farther notice of

the differences of Spain in the propoſition made by the
Court of Verſailles to that of London: his Catholick

Majeſty has even declared to the King, that if the ob
jećts which concerned the Spaniſh monarchy ſhould
embarraſs the negociation and retard the peace, he agreed
that thoſe points ſhould be no farther negociated on the
part of his Majeſty. In fact, to repeat it once more,
ſince the firſt memorial of France, there has been no

more mention of Spain.

It cannot be imagined, there

fore, that the intereſts of his Majeſty’s allies have proved
an obſtacle to the pacification. It remains, therefore, to
examine whether the negociation has been broken off with

reſpect to the articles which are the ſubjects of the par
ticular diſcuſſion between the two crowns. .
It

(
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It is neceſſary to recollečt here, agreeable to the repre
ſentation in the opening of the memorial, what were the
poſſeſſions acquired fince the commencement of the war
between the two crowns, to the time when the negociation
was entered upon, on the baſis of the Uti poſſidetis.
England had conquered from France in North Ame

rica, Canada, and the Iſles Royal and St. John, fituate in
the gulph of St. Lawrence: in South America, the iſles
of Guadaloupe and Marigalante : in Africa, Senegal, and
the iſland of Goree : in Afia, Pondicherry and the French
ſettlements on the coaſt of Coromandel.
In Europe, the iſland of Belleiſle, attacked fince the
-

opening of the negociation, and ſubſequent to the epochs
of Statu quo, propoſed by the Court of France.

The Uti poſſidetis of France compriſed in Afia, the Eng
liſh ſettlements on the coaſt of Sumatra, and other advan

tages on the fide of the Mogul, of which they had yet
received but imperfect accounts. In Europe, the iſland
of Minorca, the Landgraviate of Heſſe, the country of

Hanau, and the town of Gottingen in the Electorate of
Hanover. Laſtly, France had re-eſtabliſhed, or could
have availed herſelf of the liberty which the infraćtion
of the treaty of Utrecht gave her, to re-eſtabliſh the port
of Dunkirk.

º

The King offered to guaranty Canada to the Engliſh
in the utmoſt extent which the Court of London re
quired.
-

-

-

His Majeſty propoſed, that the right of fiſhing and of
drying their fiſh on the coaſt and on the banks of New
foundland, ſhould be confirmed to France, and on that
condition ſhe conſented to the demolition of Dunkirk.

The King propoſed to reſtore the iſland of Minorca to
England, for the ceſſion of Guadaloupe and Marigalante.
His Majeſty agreed to evacuate Heſſe, the country of
Hanau and Gottingen, provided that one of the two ſet
tlements he had loſt in Africa were reſtored to him.

The India Companies of the two nations were to treat
concerning their particular pacification, agreeable to their
reciprocal intereſts.

If the redućtion of Belleiſle ſhould be acknowledged a
legal conqueſt, though undertaken after the propoſition
r

*

-

-

of

-
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of Uti poſidetis, France agreed, that the poſſeſſion of that
important iſland ſhould remain to England.
Who can pretend to ſay, after the foregoing repreſen
º

g

tation, that France has not ſcrupulouſly purſued, in all

her propoſitions, the principle of her memorial of the
26th of March 2 Can any one, at the ſame time, deny

that the compenſations offered by the King, were not as
advantageous for England as ſhe could defire 2
-

Therefore it evidently follows, that the allies of France

in Germany could have been no obſtacle to the peace,
ſince they take no part in the war which is carried on in
Weſtphalia, nor are aſſiſted by the King's forces in the
war maintained in Saxony, Sileſia, and Pomerania. More
over, it was propoſed to England, on the part of France,
that the two Courts ſhould abſolutely withdraw them
ſelves from the war.

.. .

. .. .

Y.

It is equally demonſtrable, that Spain cannot be alledg
ed to have been an impediment to the pacification, as the

King did not renew the propoſitions he made to unite the
accommodation of the differences of that Crown with

the treaty under negociation between the Courts of Ver

ſailles and London, and his Catholic Majeſty approved of
their filence in this behalf.

It is certain, that the conditions and compenſations of.
fered by France, for the concluſion of a ſeparate peace
with England, are all for the advantage of the latter

power; that the Court of London, had ſhe been inclined
to peace, could not make claims beyond her conqueſts;
and that the Court plainly and clearly gave up every
thing, which was not compenſated by ſome reſtitution on
her

§

-

-

-

-

This detail neceſſarily leads to the queſtion, which the

whole univerſe, that ſuffers by the miſeries of war, muſt
neceſſarily make : What then has been the motive of the
rupture of ſuch an important negociation ? That motive
has no other principle than the poſitive averſion of the
Court of London to peace : it has proved impoſfible to

infuſe a conciliating ſpirit into a Court reſolved to per
petuate the war, and leſs influenced by the real intereſts
of the kingdom and the deſtruction of the human ſpecies,
Wol. III.

-

M

.

.

. . . . than
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than inflated with the ſucceſs ſhe has had, and greedy of
thoſe advantages ſhe has farther in view.

It is with regret, that the King finds himſelf obliged
to continue an oppoſition by force to the progreſs of the

ambitious defigns of his enemies, and under an impoſſi
bility of procuring his people that repoſe, which his Ma

jeſty wiſhed for their welfare. The King truſts, that
Providence will diſappoint thoſe vaſt projećts, which

England ſcarce endeavours to diſguiſe, and which threaten
the ſecurity of every Potentate. His Majeſty, invariable
in his pacific diſpoſitions, will be always ready to concur
in every expedient which may be judged proper to re
eſtabliſh the public tranquillity, and will make no diffi.
culty of ſacrificing even his own intereſts to the glory
and conſolation of reſtoring peace to his kingdom and
to Europe.
By order of the King,
..
Signed Le Duc de CHOISEUL.
-

-

Preliminary Articles of Peace, between his Britannick Ma

jeſty, the Moſt Chriſtian King, and the Catholick King.
Signed at Fontainbleau, the 3d Day of November,
1762. [Printed from the Copy.]

. . ..

. . .

-

In the Name of the Moſt Holy Trinity.
HE King of Great Britain, and the Moſt Chriſtian

King, animated with the reciprocal defire to re
eſtabliſh union and good underſtanding between them, as

well for the good of mankind in general, as for that of
their reſpective kingdoms, ſtates, and ſubjećts, having
refle&ted, ſoon after the rupture between Great Britain

and Spain, on the ſtate of the negociation of laſt year,
(which unhappily had not the defired effect) as well as

on the points in diſpute between the Crowns of Great
àBritain and Spain; their Britannick and Moſt Chriſtian
Majeſties began a correſpondence to endeavour to find
means to adjuſt the differences ſubſiſting between their
ſaid Majeſties. At the ſame time, the Moſt Chriſtian

King, having communicated to the King of Spain theſe

happy
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happy diſpoſitions, his Catholick Majeſty was animated
with the ſame zeal for the good of mankind, and that of

his ſubjećts, and reſolved to extend and multiply the
fruits of peace by his concurrence in ſuch laudable in
tentions. Their Britannick, Moſt Chriſtian, and Catho'
lick Majeſties, having, in conſequence, maturely con
fidered all the above points, as well as the different events
which have happened during the courſe of the preſent
negociation, have, by mutual conſent, agreed on the

following articles, which ſhall ſerve as a baſis to the fu
ture treaty of peace. For which purpoſe, his Britannick
Majeſty has named and authoriſed, John Duke and Earl
of Bedford, Marquis of Taviſtock, &c. Miniſter of ſtate

of the King of Great Britain, Lieutenant General of his
Forces, Keeper of his Privy Seal, Knight of the Moſt
Noble Order of the Garter, and his Britannick Majeſty's
Miniſter Plenipotentiary to his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty;
his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty, Caeſar Gabriel de Choiſeul,
Duke of Praſlin, Peer of France, Knight of the Moſt
Chriſtian King's Orders, Lieutenant General of his
Forces, Counſellor in all his Councils, and Miniſter and
Secretary of State, of his Commands and Finances; and
his Catholick Majeſty has likewiſe named and authoriſed,
Don Jerome Grimaldi, Marquis de Grimaldi, Knight of
the Moſt Chriſtian King's Orders, Gentleman of the
Bedchamber to his Catholick Majeſty in Employment,
and his Ambaſſador Extraordinary to his Moſt Chriſtian
Majeſty; who, after having duly communicated to each
other their full powers in good form, have agreed on the
following articles.
Article I. As ſoon as the Preliminaries ſhall be figned
and ratified, fincere friendſhip ſhall be re-eſtabliſhed be
tween his Britannick Majeſty and his Moſt Chriſtian Ma
jeſty, and between his ſaid Britannick Majeſty and his

\,

º

º

*

Catholick Majeſty, their kingdoms, ſtates, and ſubječts,
-

by ſea and by land, in all parts of the world. Orders
fhall be ſent to the armies and ſquadrons, as well as to the

ſubjećts of the three powers, to ſtop all hoſtilities, and
to live in the moſt perfeót union, forgetting what has

paſſed, of which their Sovereigns give them the order
and example: And, for the execution of this article, ſea
M 2
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paſſes ſhall be given, on each fide, for the ſhips which
Thall be diſpatched to carry the news of it to the reſpective
poſſeſſions of the three powers.
II. His Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty renounces all preten
fions, which he has hereto formed, or might have formed,
to Nova Scotia, or Acadia, in all its parts, and guaranties
the whole of it, with all its dependencies, to the King of
Great Britain: Moreover, his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty
cedes and guaranties to his ſaid Britannick Majeſty, in
full right, Canada, with all its dependencies, as well as
the iſland of Cape Breton, and all the other iſlands in the
gulph and river of St. Lawrence, without reſtrićtion, and
without any liberty to depart from this ceſſion and gua
ranty, under any pretence, or to trouble Great Britain in
the poſſeſſions above mentioned. His Britannick Majeſty,
on his fide, agrees to grant to the inhabitants of Canada

the liberty of the Catholick religion: He will, in con
ſequence, give the moſt exact and the moſt effectual
orders, that his new Roman Catholick ſubjects may pro
feſs the worſhip of their religion, according to the rites
of the Roman Church, as far as the laws of Great Britain

permit. His Britannick Majeſty farther agrees, that the
French inhabitants, or others who would have been ſub

jećts of the Moſt Chriſtian King in Canada, may retire, in
all ſafety and freedom, wherever they pleaſe; and may
ſell their eſtates, provided it be to his Britannick Ma
jeſty's ſubjects, and tranſport their effects, as well as their
perſons, without being reſtrained in their emigration,
under any pretence whatſoever, except debts, or criminal
proſecutions : The term limited for this emigration,
being fixed to the ſpace of eighteen months, to be com
puted from the day of the ratification of the definitive
treaty.

-

-

“if

The ſubjećts of France ſhall have the liberty of
fiſhing and drying, on a part of the coaſts of the iſland of
Newfoundland, ſuch as it is ſpecified in the XIIIth article

of the treaty of Utrecht; which article ſhall be confirmed
and renewed by the approaching definitive treaty (except
what regards the iſland of Cape Breton, as well as the

other iſlands in the mouth and in the gulph of St. Law
rence): And his Britannick Majeſty conſents to leave i.
*

* *

*

*

-
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the Moſt Chriſtian King's ſubječts the liberty to fiſh in:
the gulph of St. Lawrence, on condition that the ſubjećts
of France do not exerciſe the ſaid fiſhery, but at the diſ
tance of three leagues from all the coaſts belonging to
Great Britain, as well thoſe of the continent as thoſe of

the iſlands fituated in the ſaid gulph of St. Lawrence.
And as to what relates to the fiſhery out of the ſaid
gulph, his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty's ſubjećts ſhall not ex
erciſe the fiſhery, but at the diſtance of fifteen leagues
from the coaſts of the iſland of Cape Breton.
IV. The King of Great Britain cedes the iſlands of St.
Peter and of Miquelon, in full right, to his Moſt Chriſ
tian Majeſty, to ſerve as a ſhelter for the French fiſher
men; and his ſaid Majeſty obliges himſelf, on his Royal
Word, not to fortify the ſaid iſlands; to erect no build

ings there but merely for the conveniency of the fiſhery;
and to keep there only a guard of fifty men for the
police.
V. The town and port of Dunkirk ſhall be put into
the ſtate fixed by the laſt treaty of Aix la Chapelle, and
by former treaties: The Cunette ſhall remain as it now

is, provided that the Engliſh engineers, named by his
Britannick Majeſty, and received at Dunkirk by order of
his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty, verify, that this Cunette is
only of uſe for the wholeſomeneſs of the air, and the
health of the inhabitants.

-

VI. In order to re-eſtabliſh peace on the moſt ſolid and
laſting foundations, and to remove every ſubjećt of
diſpute with regard to the limits of the Britiſh and
French territories on the continent of America; it is

agreed, that, for the future, the confines between the do
minions of his Britannick Majeſty, and thoſe of his Moſt
Chriſtian Majeſty, in that part of the world, ſhall be ir
revocably fixed by a line drawn along the middle of the
river Miſfiſfippi, from its ſource, as far as the river Iber
ville, and from thence, by a line drawn along the middle
of this river, and of the lakes Maurepas and Pontchar
train, to the ſea; and to this purpoſe, the Moſt Chriſtian
King cedes in full right, and guaranties to his Britannick

Majeſty, the river and port of Mobile, and every thing

that he poſſeſſes, or ought to have poſſeſſed, on the left
*

*

-
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fide of the river Miſfiſfippi, except the town of New
Orleans, and the iſland in which it is fituated, which ſhall
remain to France; provided that the navigation of the
river Miſfiſfippi ſhall be equally free, as well to the ſub
jećts of Great Britain, as to thoſe of France, in its whole
breadth and length, from its ſource to the ſea, and that
part expreſſly which is between the ſaid iſland of New
Orleans, and the right bank of that river, as well as the
paſſage both in and out of its mouth : It is farther ſtipu
lated, that the veſſels belonging to the ſubjećts of either
nation, ſhall not be ſtopped, viſited, or ſubjećted to the
payment of any duty whatſoever. The ſtipulations in
favour of the inhabitants of Canada, inſerted in the ſecond

article, ſhall alſo take place, with regard to the inhabi
tants of the countries ceded by this article.
VII. The King of Great Britain ſhall reſtore to France
the iſlands of Guadaloupe, of Marigalante, of Defirade,
of Martinico, and of Belleiſle; and the fortreſſes of theſe
iſlands ſhall be reſtored in the ſame condition they were
in when they were conquered by the Britiſh arms; pro

vided that the term of eighteen months, to be computed
from the day of the ratification of the difinitive treaty,
fhall be granted to his Britannick Majeſty's ſubječts, who
may have ſettled in the ſaid iſlands, and other places re
ſtored to France by the definitive treaty, to ſell their
eſtates, recover their debts, and to tranſport their effects,
as well as their perſons, without being reſtrained, on ac

count of their religion, or under any other pretence
whatſoever, except that of debts, or of criminal proſe
CutlonS.

-

VIII. The Moſt Chriſtian King cedes and guaranties
to his Britannick Majeſty, in full right, the iſlands of
Grenada and the Grenadines, with the ſame ſtipulations

in favour of the inhabitants of this Colony, as are in
ſerted in the ſecond article for thoſe of Canada: And the

partition of the iſlands called Neutral, is agreed and fixed,
fo that thoſe of St. Vincent, Dominico, and Tobago,
ſhall remain in full right to England, and that of St.
Lucia ſhall be delivered to France, to enjoy the ſame in
like manner in full right : the two Crowns reciprocally

guarantying to each other the partition ſo *:::
-

.

* *

*

*

-

.

-

-

º
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-

-

º
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IX. His Britannick Majeſty ſhall reſtore to France the
iſland of Goree, in the condition it was in when conquer
ed; and his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty cedes in full right,
and guaranties to the King of Great Britain, Senegal.
X. In the Eaſt Indies, Great Britain ſhall reſtore to

France the ſeveral Comptoirs which that Crown had on
the coaſt of Coromandel, as well as on that of Malabar,
and alſo in Bengal, at the commencement of hoſtilities
between the two Companies in the year 1749, in the con
dition in which they now are, on condition that his Moſt
Chriſtian Majeſty renounces the acquiſitions which he has
made on the coaſt of Coromandel ſince the ſaid com

mencement of hoſtilities between the two Companies in
the year 1749.

His Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty, on his fide, ſhall reſtore
all that he ſhall have conquered from Great Britain in
the Eaſt Indies during the preſent war; and he alſo en

gages not to erect any fortifications, or to keep any troops
in Bengal.
XI. The Iſland of Minorca ſhall be reſtored to his Bri

tannick Majeſty, as well as fort St. Philip, in the ſame
condition they were in when they were conquered by the
arms of the Moſt Chriſtian King; and with the artillery
that was there at the taking of the ſaid iſland, and of the
ſaid fort.

XII. France ſhall reſtore all the countries belonging to
the Electorate of Hanover, to the Landgrave of Heſſe, to
the Duke of Brunſwick, and to the Count of La Lippe
Buckeburg, which are, or ſhall be occupied by the arms
of his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty: the fortreſſes of theſe dif
ferent countries ſhall be reſtored in the ſame condition

they were in when they were conquered by the French
arms; and the pieces of artillery which ſhall have been
carried elſewhere, ſhall be replaced by the ſame number,
of the ſame bore, weight, and metal : as to what regards
hoſtages exacted or given during the war, to this day,
they ſhall be ſent back without ranſom.
XIII. After the ratification of the preliminaries, France
ſhall evacuate, as ſoon as it can be done, the fortreſſes of
Cleves, Weſel, and Guelders, and in general all the

countries belonging to the King of Pruſſia; and, at the
4
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ſame time, the Britiſh and French armies ſhall evacuate

all the countries which they occupy, or may then occupy,
in Weſtphalia, Lower Saxony, on the Lower Rhine, the
Upper Rhine, and in all the Empire; and each ſhall re- .
tire into the dominions of their reſpective Sovereigns :

and their Britannick and Moſt Chriſtian Majeſties farther
engage and promiſe, not to furniſh any ſuccour, of any
kind, to their reſpective allies, who ſhall continue en
gaged in the preſent war in Germany.
XIV. The towns of Oſtend and Nieuport ſhall be eva
cuated by his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty’s troops, immedi
ately after the fignature of the preſent preliminaries.
XV. The decifion of the prizes made on the Spaniards
by the ſubjećts of Great Britain, in time of peace, ſhall
be referred to the courts of juſtice of the Admiralty of
Great Britain, conformably to the rules eſtabliſhed among
all nations, ſo that the validity of the ſaid prizes between
the Britiſh and Spaniſh nations, ſhall be decided and
judged, according to the law of nations, and according to
Treaties,
in the
Courts of juſtice of the nation who ſhall
have made
the capture.
-

*

-

-

f

:

+

XVI. His Britannick Majeſty ſhall cauſe all the fortifi-.
cations to be demoliſhed, which his ſubječts ſhall have

erected in the Bay of Honduras, and other places of the
territory of Spain in that part of the world, four months
after the ratification of the definitive treaty: and his Ca
tholick Majeſty ſhall not, for the future, ſuffer the ſub
jećts of his Britannick Majeſty, or their workmen, to be
diſturbed or moleſted, under any pretence whatſoever,

in their occupation of cutting, loading, and carrying away
logwood; and for this purpoſe, they may build without

Hindrānce, and occupy without interruption, the houſes
and magazines' neceſſary for them, for their families, and
for their effects; and his ſaid Catholick Majeſty aſſures

to
them,
by this article,
the entire enjoyment of what is
above
ſtipulated.
.
-

- -

-

-

y

-

XVII. His Catholick Majeſty defiſts from all pre

tenſion which he may have formed to the right of fiſh
ing about the iſland of Newfoundland.
.

-

XVIII. The King of Great Britain ſhall reſtore to Spain

all that he has conquered
in the iſland of Cuba, with
the
..' . . .
fortreſs
**

-

• * *

*

-
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fortreſs of the Havannah; and that fortreſs, as well as all
the other fortreſſes of the ſaid iſland, ſhall be reſtored in

the ſame condition they were in when they were con

quered by his Britannick Majeſty’s arms.
XIX. In conſequence of the reſtitution ſtipulated in
the preceding article, his Catholick Majeſty cedes and

guaranties, in full right, to his Britannick Majeſty, all
that Spain poſſeſſes on the continent of North America,
to the Eaſt, or to the South-Eaſt, of the river Miſfiſfippi.
And his Britannick Majeſty agrees to grant to the inha
bitants of this country, above ceded, the liberty of the
Catholick religion : he will, in conſequence, give the moſt
exact and the moſt effectual orders, that his new Roman

Catholick ſubjećts may profeſs the worſhip of their re

ligion according to the rites of the Roman Church, as far
as the laws of Great Britain permit. His Britannick Ma
jeſty farther agrees, that the Spaniſh inhabitants, or others
who would have been ſubječts of the Catholick King in
the ſaid countries, may retire, in all ſafety and freedom,
wherever they pleaſe; and may ſell their eſtates, provided

it be to his Britannick Majeſty's ſubjećts, and tranſport
their effects, as well as their perſons, without being reſtrained in their emigration, under any pretence whatſo
ever, except debts or criminal proſecutions: the term

limited for this emigration being fixed to the ſpace of
eighteen months, to be computed from the day of the
ratification of the definitive treaty. It is farther ſtipu

lated, that his Catholick Majeſty ſhall have power to
cauſe all the effects that belong to him, either artillery

or others, to be carried away.
XX. The King of Portugal, his Britannick Majeſty's
ally, is expreſſly included in the preſent preliminary ar

ticles. And their Moſt Chriſtian and Catholick Majeſties
engage to re-eſtabliſh the ancient peace and friendſhip
between them and his Moſt Faithful Majeſty: And they

promiſe,

-

-

-

-

1ſt. That there ſhall be a total ceſſation of hoſtilities
between the Crowns of Spain and Portugal, and between
the Spaniſh and French troops on the one fide, and the

Portugueſe troops and thoſe of their allies, on the other,

immediately after the ratification of theſe preliminariesd
-

-

an
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and that there ſhall be a like ceſſation of hoſtilities be
tween the reſpective forces of the Moſt Chriſtian and
Catholick Kings on the one part, and thoſe of the moſt
Faithful King on the other, in all other parts of the
world, as well by ſea as by land; which ceſſation ſhall
be fixed on the ſame epochs, and under the ſame con

ditions, as that between Great Britain, France and Spain,
and ſhall continue till the concluſion of the definitive

treaty between Great Britain, France, Spain, and Por
tugal.

-

*:

That all his Moſt Faithful Majeſty's fortreſſes, and
countries in Europe, which ſhall have been conquered by
the Spaniſh and French armies, ſhall be reſtored in the
ſame condition they were in when they were conquered :
and that, with regard to the Portugueſe colonies in Ame
rica, or elſewhere, if any change ſhall have happened in
them, all things ſhall be put again on the ſame footing
they were before the preſent war. And the Moſt Faithful.
-

King ſhall be invited to accede to the preſent preliminary
articles as ſoon as ſhall be poffible.
XXI. All the countries and territories which may
flave been conquered, in any part of the world what
ſoever, by the arms of their Britannick and Moſt Faith
ful Majeſties, as well as by thoſe of their Moſt Chriſtian
and Catholick Majeſties, which are not included in the

preſent articles either under the title of ceſſions, or under
the title of reſtitutions, ſhall be reſtored without diffi

culty, and without requiring compenſations.
XXII. As it is neceſſary to affign a fixed epoch for the
reſtitutions and the evacuations to be made by each of

the high contračting parties, it is agreed, that the Britiſh
and French troops ſhall proceed, immediately after the
ratification of the preliminaries, to the evacuation of the
countries which they occupy in the Empire, or elſewhere,
conformably to the XIIth and XIIIth articles.
The iſland of Belleiſle ſhall be evacuated fix weeks after

the ratification of the definitive treaty, or ſooner if it can
be done.

-

Guadaloupe, Defirade, Marigalante, Martinico, and
St. Lucia, three months after the ratification of the defini
tive treaty, or ſooner if it can be done.
-

-

- -

-

-

-

-

-

-

-
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Great Britain ſhall likewiſe, at the end of three months
after the ratification of the definitive treaty, or ſooner if it
can be done, enter into poſſeſſion of the river and of the

port of Mobile, and of all that is to form the limits of
the territory of Great Britain, on the fide of the river
Miſfiſfippi, as they are ſpecified in the VIth article.
The iſland of Goree ſhall be evacuated by Great Britain
three months after the ratification of the definitive treaty;
and the iſland of Minorca by France at the ſame epoch,
or ſooner if it can be done. And according to the condi
tions of the IVth article, France ſhall alſo enter into poſ
ſeſſion of the iſlands of St. Peter and of Miquelon at the
end of three months.

The Comptoirs in the Eaſt Indies ſhall be reſtored fix

months after the ratification of the definitive treaty, or
ſooner if it can be done.
The iſland of Cuba, with the fortreſs of the Havannah,
ſhall be reſtored three months after the ratification of the
definitive treaty, or ſooner if it can be done. And at the
ſame time Great Britain ſhall enter into poſſeſſion of the
country ceded by Spain according to the XIXth article.
-

All the fortreſſes and countries of his Moſt Faithful

Majeſty in Europe ſhall be reſtored immediately after the
ratification of the definitive treaty : and the Portugueſe

colonies, which may have been conquered, ſhall be re
'ſtored in the ſpace of three months in the Weſt Indies,
and of fix months in the Eaſt Indies, after the ratifica
tion of the definitive treaty, or ſooner if it can be done.
In conſequence whereof the neceſſary orders ſhall be

ſent by each of the high contračting parties, with reciprocal paſſports for the ſhips which ſhall carry them, im
mediately after the ratification of the definitive treaty.
XXIII. All the treaties, of what nature ſoever, which

exiſted before the preſent war, as well between their Bri
tannick and Moſt Chriſtian Majeſties as between their

Britannick and Catholick Majeſties, as alſo between any
of the above-named powers and his Moſt Faithful Ma
jeſty, ſhall be, as they are in effect, renewed and con
firmed in all their points, which are not derogated from.
by the preſent preliminary articles, notwithſtanding what

ever may have been ſtipulated
to the contrary by. any. tile
:
2
-

-

-
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the high contračting parties; and all the ſaid parties de
clare, that they will not ſuffer any privilege, favour, or

indulgence, to ſubfiſt, contrary to the treaties above con
firmed.

XXIV. The priſoners made reſpectively by the arms
of their Britannick, Moſt Chriſtian, Catholick, and Moſt
Faithful Majeſties, by land and by ſea, ſhall be reſtored

reciprocally, and bond fide, after the ratification of the
definitive treaty, without ranſom, paying the debts they
fhall have contračted during their captivity. And each
crown ſhall reſpectively pay the advances which ſhall have
been made for the ſubſiſtance and maintenance of their

priſoners by the Sovereign of the country where they ſhall
have been detained, according to the receipts and atteſted
accounts and other authentic titles which ſhall be furniſh
ed on each ſide.
-

XXV. In order to prevent all cauſes of complaints and
diſputes which may ariſe on account of ſhips, merchan
dizes, and other effects, which may be taken by ſea, it is
reciprocally agreed, that the ſhips, merchandizes, and
effects, which may by taken in the Channel and in the
north ſeas, after the ſpace of twelve days, to be com

puted from the ratification of the preſent preliminary ar
ticles, ſhall be reciprocally reſtored on each ſide.
That the term ſhall be fix weeks for the prizes taken
from the channel, the Britiſh ſeas, and the north ſeas, as
far as the Canary iſlands incluſively, either in the ocean
or in the Mediterranean.

Three months from the ſaid Canary iſlands as far as
the Equinoëtial Line, or Equator.
Laſtly, fix months beyond the ſaid Equinoëtial Line,
or Equator, and in all other parts of the world, without
any exception, or other more particular deſcription of tim
and place. .
XXVI. The ratification of the preſent preliminary ar
ticles ſhall be expedited in good and due form, and ex
changed in the ſpace of one month, or ſooner if it can
-

-

be done, to be computed from the day of the fignature of .
the preſent articles.
In witneſs whereof, we the under-written Miniſters Ple

nipotentiary of his Britannick Majeſty, of his Moſt Chriſ.
--
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tian Majeſty, and of his Catholick Majeſty, in virtue of
t

our reſpective full powers, have figned the preſent preli
minary articles, and have cauſed the ſeal of our arms to
be put thereto.
Done at Fontainbleau the third day of November,
-

1762.

7
.

Bedford, C. P. S.
(L.S.)

Choiſeul, Duc

El Marq. de

de Praſlin.

Grimaldi.

(L.S.)

(L.S.)
Declaration, figned at Fontainbleau the 3d of November,
-

1762, by the French Plenipotentiary, relating to the
XIIIth Article of the Preliminaries.

º.

-

IS Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty declares that, in agreeing
to the XIIIth article of the Preliminaries figned
this day, he does not mean to renounce the right of ac
quitting his debts to his allies; and that the remittances
which may be made on his part, in order to acquit the

arrears that may be due on the ſubſidies of preceding
years, are not to be confidered as an infraction of the ſaid
article.

-

In witneſs whereof, I the under-written Miniſter Pleni

potentiary of his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty, have figned the
preſent declaration, and have cauſed the ſeal of my arms
to be put thereto.
Done at Fontainbleau the third day of November,
1762.
(L.S.) Choiſeul Duc de Praſlin.
The definitive Treaty of Peace and Friendſhip between bis
Britannick Majeſty, the Moſt Chriſtian King, and the

King of Spain. Concluded at Paris the 10th day of
February, 1763. To which the King of Portugal ac
ceded on the ſame day. [Printed from the Copy.

In the Name of the Moſt Holy and Undivided Trinity,
-

Father, Son, and Holy Ghoſt. So be it.
E it known to all thoſe whom it ſhall, or may, in
any manner, belong,
-

-

It has pleaſed the Moſt High to diffuſe the ſpirit of
union and concord among the Princes, whoſe diviſions
had
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had ſpread troubles in the four parts of the world, and to
inſpire them with the inclination to cauſe the comforts of

peace to ſucceed to the misfortunes of a long and bloody
war, which having ariſen between England and France
during the reign of the Moſt Serene and Moſt Potent

Prince, George the Second, by the grace of God, King
of Great Britain, of glorious memory, continued under
the reign of the Moſt Serene and Moſt Potent Prince,
George the Third, his ſucceſſor, and, in its progreſs,

communicated itſelf to Spain and Portugal: Conſequent
1y, the Moſt Serene and Moſt Potent Prince, George the

Third, by the grace of God, King of Great Britain,
France, and Ireland, Duke of Brunſwick and Lunen

bourg, Arch Treaſurer and Elector of the Holy Roman
Empire; the Moſt Serene and Moſt Potent Prince,
Lewis the Fifteenth, by the grace of God, Moſt Chriſtian
King; and the Moſt Serene and Moſt Potent Prince,
Charles the Third, by the grace of God, King of Spain
and of the Indies, after having laid the foundations of

peace in the preliminaries ſigned at Fontainbleau the
third of November laſt ; and the Moſt Serene and Moſt

Potent Prince, Don Joſeph the Firſt, by the grace of
God, King of Portugal and of the Algarves, after hav
ing acceded thereto, determined to compleat, without
delay, this great and important work. For this purpoſe,
the high contračting parties have named and appointed
their reſpective Ambaſſadors Extraordinary and Miniſters
Plenipotentiary, viz., his Sacred Majeſty the King of

Great Britain, the Moſt Illuſtrious and Moſt Excellent
Lord, John Duke and Earl of Bedford, Marquis of Ta

viſtock, &c. his Miniſter of State, Lieutenant General of
his Armies, Keeper of his Privy Seal, Knight of the

Moſt Noblé Order of the Garter, and his Ambaſſador
Extraordinary and Miniſter Plenipotentiary to his Moſt
Chriſtian Majeſty; his Sacred Majeſty the Moſt Chriſtian

King, the Moſt Illuſtrious and Moſt Excellent Lord, Cae
far Gabriel de Choiſeul, Duke of Praſlin, Peer of France,

Knight of his Orders, Lieutenant General of his Armies
and of the province of Britanny, Counſellor of all his
Councils, and Miniſter and Secretary of State, and of his

Commands and Finances; his Sacred Majeſty the

cº,
1C

º
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-

lick King, the Moſt Illuſtrious and Moſt Excellent Lord

Don Jerome Grimaldi, Marquis de Gaimaldi, Knight o:
the Moſt Chriſtian King's Orders, Gentleman of his Ca
tholick Majeſty's Bedchamber in Employment, and his
Ambaſſador Extraordinary to his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty;
his Sacred Majeſty the Moſt Faithful King, the Moſt Il

luſtrious and Moſt Excellent Lord, Martin de Mello and
Caſtro, Knight profeſſed of the Order of Chriſt, of his
Moſt Faithful Majeſty's Council, and his Ambaſſador
and Miniſter Plenipotentiary to his Moſt Chriſtian Ma:
Jjeſty.
Who, 'after having duly communicated to each other
•

-

* *

their full powers, in good form, copies whereof are

tranſcribed at the end of the preſent treaty of peace,
have agreed upon the articles, the tenor of which is as
follows:

-

-

-

. .

.

Article I. There ſhall be a Chriſtian, univerſal, and
perpetual peace, as well by ſea as by land, and a ſincere
and conſtant friendſhip ſhall be re-eſtabliſhed between
their Britannick, Moſt Chriſtian, Catholick, and Moſt
Faithful Majeſties, and between their heirs and ſucceſſors,
kingdoms, dominions, provinces, countries, ſubjects, and
vaſſals, of what quality or condition ſoever they be,

without exception of places or of perſons: So that the
high contračting parties ſhall give the greateſt attention
to maintain between themſelves and their ſaid dominions

and ſubjects this reciprocal friendſhip and correſpondence,

without permitting, on either fide, any kind of hoſtilities,
by ſea or by land, to be committed from henceforth, for

any cauſe, or under any pretence whatſoever, and every
thing ſhall be carefully avoided which might hereafter

prejudice the union happily re-eſtabliſhed, applying
themſelves, on the contrary, on every occaſion, to pro
cure for each other whatever may contribute to their mu

tual glory, intereſts, and advantages, without giving any
aſſiſtance or protećtion, directly or indirectly, to thoſe

who would cauſe any prejudice to either of the high
contraćting parties: there ſhall be a general oblivion of
every thing that may have been done or committed be
fore or fince the commencement of the war which is juſt
ended.

II. The

(
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II. The treaties of Weſtphalia of 1648; thoſe of Ma
drid between the Crowns of Great Britain and Spain of
1667, and 1670; the treaties of peace of Nimeguen of
1678, and 1679; of Ryſwick of 1697; thoſe of peace
and of commerce of Utrecht of 1713; that of Baden of

1714; the treaty of the triple alliance of the Hague of
1717: that of the quadruple alliance of London of

1718; the treaty of peace of Vienna of 1738; the de
finitive treaty of Aix la Chapelle of 1748; and that of
Madrid, between the Crowns of Great Britain and Spain
of 1750 : as well as the treaties between the Crowns of

Spain and Portugal of the 13th of February, 1668; of
the 6th of February, 1715; and of the 12th of February,
1761; and that of the 11th of April, 1713, between
France and Portugal with the guaranties of Great Bri
tain, ſerve as a baſis and foundation to the peace, and to
the preſent treaty : and for this purpoſe they are all re
newed and confirmed in the beſt form, as well as all the

general, which ſubfiſted between the high contračting
parties before the war, as if they were inſerted here word
for word, ſo that they are to be exactly obſerved, for the
future, in their whole tenor, and religiouſly executed on

all fides, in all their points, which ſhall not be derogated

from by the preſent treaty, notwithſtanding all that may
have been ſtipulated to the contrary by any of the high
contračting parties : and all the ſaid parties declare, that
they will not ſuffer any privilege, favour, or indulgence

to ſubfiſt, contrary to the treaties above confirmed, ex
cept what ſhall have been agreed and ſtipulated by the
preſent treaty.
-*

-

-

I III. All the priſoners made, on all ſides, as well by
land as by ſea, and the hoſtages carried away or given

during the war, and to this day, ſhall be reſtored, with
out ranſom, fix weeks, at leaſt, to be computed from
the day of the exchange of the ratification of the preſent
treaty, each crown reſpectively paying the advances which
fhall have been made for the ſubſiſtance and maintenance

of their priſoners by the Sovereign of the country where
they ſhall have becn detained, according to the atteſted
receipts and eſtimates and other authentic vouchers which

ſhall be furniſhed on one ſide and the other, And ſecuri
-

-

tleS
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ties ſhall be reciprocally given for the payment of the
debts which the priſoners ſhall have contračted in the
countries where they have been detained until their entire
liberty. And all the ſhips of war and merchant veſſels
which ſhall have been taken fince the expiration of the
terms agreed upon for the ceſſation of hoſtilities by ſea
Íhall likewiſe be reſtored, bond fide, with all their crews
and cargoes: and the execution of this article ſhall be pro
ceeded upon immediately after the exchange of the rati
fications of this treaty.
IV. His Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty renounces all preten
-

fions which he has heretofore formed or might have
formed to Nova Scotia or Acadia in all its parts, and
guaranties the whole of it, and with all its dependencies,
to the King of Great Britain: Moreover, his Moſt Chriſ

tian Majeſty cedes and guaranties to his ſaid Britannick
Majeſty, in full right, Canada, with all its dependencies,
as well as the iſland of Cape Breton, and all the other

iſlands and coaſts in the gulph and river of St. Lawrence,
and in general, every thing that depends on the ſaid

countries, lands, iſlands, and coaſts, with the ſovereignty,
property, poſſeſſion, and all rights acquired by treaty, or
otherwiſe, which the Moſt Chriſtian King and the Crown
of France have had till now over the ſaid countries,
lands, iſlands, places, coaſts, and their inhabitants, ſo

that the Moſt Chriſtian King cedes and makes over the
whole to the ſaid King, and to the Crown of Great Bri
tain, and that in the moſt ample manner and form, with
out reſtrićtion, and without any liberty to depart from the
ſaid ceſſion and guaranty under any pretence, or to diſturb

Great Britain in the poſſeſſions above mentioned. His
Britannick Majeſty, on his fide, agrees to grant the liberty
of the Catholick religion to the inhabitants of Canada:
he will, in conſequence, give the moſt preciſe and moſt
effectual orders, that his new Roman Catholick ſubječts

may profeſs the worſhip of their religion according to the
rites of the Romiſh church, as far as the laws of Great
Britain permit. His Britannick Majeſty farther agrees,
that the French inhabitants, or others who had been ſub

jećts of the Moſt Chriſtian King in Canada, may retire with
all ſafety and freedom wherever they ſhall think proper,
Vol. III.
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and may ſell their eſtates, provided it be to the ſubjećts of
his Britannick Majeſty, and bring away their effects as
well as their perſons, without being reſtrained in their
emigration, under any pretence whatſoever, except that
of debts or of criminal proſecutions : The term limited

for this emigration ſhall be fixed to the ſpace of eighteen
months, to be computed from the day of the exchange of
the ratification of the preſent treaty.

-

V. The ſubjects of France ſhall have the liberty of
fiſhing and drying on a part of the coaſts of the iſland of
Newfoundland, ſuch as it is ſpecified in the XIIIth article
of the treaty of Utrecht; which article is renewed and
confirmed by the preſent treaty, (except what relates to
the iſland of Cape Breton, as well as to the other iſlands

and coaſts in the mouth and in the gulph of St. Lawrence:)
And his Britannick Majeſty conſents to leave to the ſub

jećts of the Moſt Chriſtian King the liberty of fiſhing in
the gulph of St. Lawrence, on condition that the ſubječts
of France do not exerciſe the ſaid fiſhery but at the diſ

tance of three leagues from all the coaſts belonging to
Great Britain, as well thoſe of the continent as thoſe of

the iſlands ſituated in the ſaid gulph of St. Lawrence.
And as to what relates to the fiſhery on the coaſts of the
iſland of Cape Breton, out of the ſaid gulph, the ſubječts
of the Moſt Chriſtian King ſhall not be permitted to ex

erciſe the ſaid fiſhery but at the diſtance of fifteen leagues
from the coaſts of the iſland of Cape Breton; and the
fiſhery on the coaſts of Nova Scotia or Acadia, and every
where elſe out of the ſaid gulph, ſhall remain on the foot
of former treaties.

VI. The King of Great Britain cedes the iſlands of St.
Pierre and Macquelon, in full right, to his Moſt Chriſ
tian Majeſty, to ſerve as a ſhelter to the French fiſhermen;

and his ſaid Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty engages not to for
tify the ſaid iſlands; to erect no buildings upon them
but merely for the conveniency of the fiſhery; and to

keep upon them a guard of fifty men only for the po
lice.

VII. In order to re-eſtabliſh peace on ſolid and dura
ble foundations, and to remove for ever all ſubječt of diſ
pute with regard to the limits of the Britiſh and French
-
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territories on the continent of America; it is agreed, that,
for the future, the confines between the dominions of his

Britannick Majeſty and thoſe of his Moſt Chriſtian Ma

jeſty, in that part of the world, ſhall be fixed irrevocably
by a line drawn along the middle of the River Miſfiſfippi,
from its ſource to the river Iberville, and from thence,
by a line drawn along the middle of this river, and the
lakes Maurepas and Potchartrain to the ſea; and for this

purpoſe, the Moſt Chriſtian King cedes in full right, and
guaranties to his Britannick Majeſty the river and port
of the Mobile, and every thing which he poſſeſſes, or

ought to poſſeſs, on the ſº fide of the river Miſfiſfippi,
except the town of New Orleans and the iſland in
which it is fituated, which ſhall remain to France, pro
vided that the navigation of the river Miſfiſfippi ſhall be
equally free, as well to the ſubjećts of Great Britain as to
thoſe of France, in its whole breadth and length, from its
ſource to the ſea, and expreſſly that part which is be
tween the ſaid iſland of New Orleans and the right

bank of that river, as well as the paſſage both in and out
of its mouth : It is farther ſtipulated, that the veſſels
belonging to the ſubjećts of either nation ſhall not be

ſtopped, viſited, or ſubjected to the payment of any duty
whatſoever. The ſtipulations inſerted in the IVth article,
in favour of the inhabitants of Canada ſhall alſo take
with regard to the inhabitants of the countries ceded
y this article.
VIII. The King of Great Britain ſhall reſtore to France
the iſlands of Guadaloupe, of Mariegalante, of Defirade,
of Martinico, and of Belleiſle; and the fortreſſes of theſe
iſlands ſhall be reſtored in the ſame condition they were

º

-

in when they were conquered by the Britiſh arms, provided
that his Britannick Majeſty's ſubjećts, who ſhall have ſet
tled in the ſaid iſlands, or thoſe who ſhall have any com

mercial affairs to ſettle there or in other places reſtored
to France by the preſent treaty, ſhall have liberty to ſell
their lands and their eſtates, to ſettle their affairs, to re
cover their debts, and to bring away their effects as well

as their perſons, on board veſſels, which they ſhall be per
mitted to ſend to the ſaid iſlands and other places reſtored
as above, and which ſhall ſerve for this uſe only, without
N 2
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being reſtrained on account of their religion, or under an
other pretence whatſoever, except that of debts or of cri
minal proſecutions: and for this purpoſe, the term of
eighteen months is allowed to his Britannick Majeſty’s
ſubjects, to be computed from the day of the exchange of
the ratifications of the preſent treaty ; but, as the liberty
granted to his Britannick Majeſty's ſubjećts, to bring

away their perſons and their effects, in veſſels of their
nation, may be liable to abuſes if precautions were not
taken to prevent them; it has been expreſſly agreed be
tween his Britannick Majeſty and his Moſt Chriſtian Ma
jeſty, that the number of Engliſh veſſels which have leave

to go to the ſaid iſlands and places reſtored to France,
ſhall be limited, as well as the number of tons of each
one; that they ſhall go in ballaſt; ſhall ſet ſail at a fixed
time; and ſhall make one voyage only; all the effects
belonging to the Engliſh being to be embarked at the
ſame time. It has been farther agreed, that his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty ſhall cauſe the neceſſary paſſports to be
given to the ſaid veſſels; that, for the greater ſecurity,
it ſhall be allowed to place two French clerks or guards
in each of the ſaid

.#.

which ſhall be viſited in the

landing places and ports of the ſaid iſlands and places re
ſtored to France, and that the merchandize which ſhall be
found therein ſhall be confiſcated.

s

IX. The Moſt Chriſtian King cedes and guaranties to
his Britannick Majeſty, in full right, the iſlands of Gre
nada, and the Grenadines, with the ſame ſtipulations in

favour of the inhabitants of this colony, inſerted in the
IVth article for thoſe of Canada : And the partition of
the iſlands called neutral, is agreed and fixed, ſo that thoſe
of St. Vincent, Dominico, and Tobago, ſhall remain in
full right to Great Britain, and that of St. Lucia ſhall be
delivered to France, to enjoy the ſame likewiſe in full

right, and the high contracting parties guaranty the par
tition ſo ſtipulated.
X. His Britannick Majeſty ſhall reſtore to France the
iſland of Goree in the condition it was in when conquered :

and his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty cedes, in full right, and
guaranties to the King of Great Britain the river Senegal,
with the forts and factories of St. Lewis, Podor, and
*
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Galam, and with all the rights and dependencies of the
ſaid river Senegal.
XI. In the Eaſt Indies Great Britain ſhall reſtore to

France, in the condition they are now in, the different
factories which that Crown poſſeſſed, as well as on the
coaſt of Coromandel and Orixa as on that of Malabar, as
alſo in Bengal, at the beginning of the year 1749. And
his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty renounces all pretenſion to the
acquiſitions which he has made on the coaſt of Coro
mandel and Orixa fince the ſaid beginning of the year

1749. His Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty ſhall reſtore, on his
fide, all that he may have conquered from Great Britain
in the Eaſt Indies during the preſent war ; and will ex

preſſly cauſe Nattal and Tapanoully, in the iſland of Su
matra, to be reſtored; he engages farther, not to erect
fortifications, or to keep troops in any part of the domi

nions of the Subah of Bengal. And in order to pre
ſerve future peace on the coaſt of Coromandel and Orixa,
the Engliſh and French ſhall acknowledge Maho.net Ally
Khan for lawful Nabob of the Carnatick, and Salabat

Jing for lawful Subah of the Decan ; and both parties
fhall renounce all demands and pretenſions of ſatis

fačtion with which they might charge each other, or
their Indian allies, for the depredations or pillage com
mitted on the one fide or on the other during the war.
XII. The iſland of Minorca ſhall be reſtored to his Bri

tannick Majeſty, as well as Fort St. Philip, in the ſame
condition they were in when conquered by the arms

of the Moſt Chriſtian King; and with the artillery which
was there when the ſaid iſland and the ſaid fort were
taken.

. .

XIII. The town and port of Dunkirk ſhall be put into

ſ

the ſtate fixed by the laſt treaty of Aix la Chapelle, and
by former treaties. The Cunette ſhall be deſtroyed im
mediately after the exchange of the ratifications of the

preſent treaty, as well as the forts, and batteries which
defend the entrance on the fide of the ſea; and proviſion
ſhall be made at the ſame time for the wholeſomeneſs of

the air, and for the health of the inhabitants, by ſome
other means, to the ſatisfaction of the King of Great
Britain.
N3
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XIV. France ſhall reſtore all the countries belonging to
the Ele&torate of Hanover, to the Landgrave of Heſſe, to

the Duke of Brunſwick, and to the Count of La Lippe
Buckebourg, which are or ſhall be occupied by his Moſt

Chriſtian Majeſty's arms: the fortreſſes of theſe different
countries ſhall be reſtored in the ſame condition they were

in when conquered by the French arms; and the pieces
of artillery, which ſhall have been carried elſewhere, ſhall
be replaced by the ſame number, of the ſame bore, weight
and metal.

-

XV. In caſe the ſtipulations contained in the XIIIth
article of the preliminaries ſhould not be compleated at

the time of the fignature of the preſent treaty, as well
with regard to the evacuations to be made by the armies
of France of the fortreſſes of Cleves, Wezel, Guelders,
and of all the countries belonging to the King of Pruſſia,
as with regard to the evacuations to be made by the Britiſh
and French armies of the countries which they occupy in
Weſtphalia, Lower Saxony, on the Lower Rhine, the

Upper Rhine, and in all the empire ; and to the retreat
of the troops into the dominions of their reſpective Sove
reigns: their Britannick and Moſt Chriſtian Majeſties pro
miſe to proceed, bond fide, with all the diſpatch the caſe
will permit of to the ſaid evacuations, the entire comple
tion whereof they ſtipulate before the 15th of March
next, or ſooner if it can be done; and their Britannick

and Moſt Chriſtian Majeſties farther engage and promiſe
to each other, not to furniſh any ſuccours of any kind to

their reſpective allies who ſhall continue engaged in the
war in Germany.
XVI. The deciſion of the prizes made in time of

peace by the ſubjećts of Great Britain, on the Spaniards,
ſhall be referred to the Courts of Juſtice of the Admi

ralty of Great Britain, conformably to the rules eſta
bliſhed among all nations, ſo that the validity of the ſaid

prizes, between the Britiſh and Spaniſh nations, ſhall be
decided and judged, according to the law of nations, and
according to treaties, in the Courts of Juſtice of the na
tion who ſhall have made the capture.
XVII. His Britannick Majeſty ſhall cauſe to be demo

liſhed all the fortifications which his ſubjećts ſhalſ have
erected
*
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erected in the bay of Honduras, and other places of the
territory of Spain in that part of the world, four months
after the ratification of the preſent treaty ; and his Ca
tholick Majeſty ſhall not permit his Britannick Majeſty's
ſubjects, or their workmen, to be diſturbed or moleſted
under any pretence whatſoever in the ſaid places, in their
occupation of cutting, loading, and carrying away log
wood; and for this purpoſe, they may build, without
hindrance, and occupy, without interruption, the houſes

and magazines neceſſary for them, for their families,
and for their effects: and his Catholick Majeſty aſſures
to them, by this article, the full enjoyment of thoſe ad

vantages and powers on the Spaniſh coaſts and territories,
as above ſtipulated, immediately after the ratification of
the preſent treaty
xviii. His fatholick Majeſty defiſts, as well for
himſelf as for his ſucceſſors, from all pretenſion which
he may have formed in favour of the Guipuſcoans, and
other his ſubjects, to the right of fiſhing in the neigh
-

bourhood of the iſland of Newfoundland.

XIX. The King of Great Britain ſhall reſtore to Spain
all the territory which he has conquered in the iſland of
Cuba, with the fortreſs of the Havannah ; and this fort
reſs, as well as all the other fortreſſes of the ſaid iſland,
ſhall be reſtored in the ſame condition they were in when
conquered by his Britannick Majeſty’s arms, provided
that his Britannick Majeſty’s ſubjects who ſhall have ſet
tled in the ſaid iſland, reſtored to Spain by the preſent
treaty, or thoſe who ſhall have any commercial affairs to
fettle there, ſhall have liberty to ſell their lands and their
eſtates, to ſettle their affairs, recover their debts, and to

bring away their effects, as well as their perſons, on
board veſſels which they ſhall be permitted to ſend to the
faid iſland reſtored as above, and which ſhall ſerve for that

uſe only, without being reſtrained on account of their re
ligion, or under any other pretence whatſoever, except that
of debts or of criminal proſecutions: And for this pur
poſe, the term of eighteen months is allowed to his Bri
tannick Majeſty's ſubjećts, to be computed from the day

of the exchange of the ratifications of the preſent treaty:
but as the liberty granted to his Britannick Majeſty's
N4
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fubjećts, to bring away their perſons and their effects, in
veſſels of their nation, may be liable to abuſes if pre
cautions were not taken to prevent them; it has been ex

preſſly agreed between his Britannick Majeſty and his Ca
tholick Majeſty, that the number of Engliſh veſſels which

fhall have leave to go to the ſaid iſland reſtored to Spain
fhall be limited, as well as the number of tons of each

one; that they ſhall go in ballaſt; ſhall ſet ſail at a fixed
time; and ſhall make one voyage only ; all the effects
belonging to the Engliſh being to be embarked at the
fame time: it has been farther agreed, that his Catholick

Majeſty ſhall cauſe the neceſſary paſſports to be given to
the ſaid veſſels; that for the greater ſecurity, it ſhall be
allowed to place two Spaniſh clerks or guards in each of

the ſaid veſſels, which ſhall be viſited in the landing places
and ports of the ſaid iſland reſtored to Spain, and that the
merchandize which ſhall be found therein ſhall be confiſ
cated.

XX. In conſequence of the reſtitution ſtipulated in the
preceding article, his Catholick Majeſty cedes and gua
ranties, in full right, to his Britannick Majeſty, Florida,
with Fort St. Auguſtin, and the Bay of Penſacola, as well
as all that Spain poſſeſſes on the continent of North Ame
rica, to the Eaſt or to the South Eaſt of the river Miffiſ.
fippi. And, in general, every thing that depends on the

faid countries, and lands, with the ſovereignty, property,
oſſeſſion, and all rights, acquired by treaties or other
wiſe, which the Catholick King and the Crown of Spain.

have had till now over the ſaid countries, lands, places,
and their inhabitants; ſo that the Catholick King cedes

and makes over the whole to the ſaid King and to the
Crown of Great Britain, and that in the moſt ample man
ner and form. His Britannick Majeſty agrees, on his
fide, to grant to the inhabitants of the countries above
ceded, the liberty of the Catholick religion : he will,
conſequently, give the moſt expreſs and the moſt effectual
orders that his new Roman Catholick ſubječts may pro
feſs the worſhip of their religion according to the rites
of the Romiſh church, as far as the laws of Great Britain

permit. His Britannick Majeſty farther agrees, that the
Spaniſh inhabitants, or others who had been ſubječts of
-

…
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the Catholick King in the ſaid countries, may retire,
with all ſafety and freedom, wherever they think proper;
and may ſell their eſtates, provided it be to his Britannick
Majeſty's ſubječts, and bring away their effects, as well
as their perſons, without being reſtrained in their emi
gration, under any pretence whatſoever, except that 6f
debts, or of criminal proſecutions: the term limited for
this emigration being fixed to the ſpace of eighteen

months, to be computed from the day of the exchange
of the ratifications of the preſent treaty. It is moreover
ſtipulated, that his Catholick Majeſty ſhall have power to
cauſe all the effects that may belong to him, to be

brought away, whether it be artillery or other things.
XXI. The French and Spaniſh troops ſhall evacuate.
all the territories, lands, towns, places, and caſtles, of his
Moſt faithful Majeſty, in Europe, without any reſerve,
which ſhall have been conquered by the armies of France
and Spain, and ſhall reſtore them in the ſame condition
they were in when conquered, with the ſame artillery
and ammunition, which were found there : And with

regard to the Portugueſe Colonies in America, Africa, or
in the Eaſt Indies, if any change ſhall have happened

there, all things ſhall be reſtored on the ſame footing they
were in, and conformably to the preceding treaties which
ſubſiſted between the Courts of France, Spain, and Por
tugal, before the preſent war.
XXII. All the papers, letters, documents, and archives,
which were found in the countries, territories, towns and

places that are reſtored, and thoſe belonging to the coun
tries ceded, ſhall be, reſpectively and bond fide, delivered,
or furniſhed at the ſame time, if poſſible, that poſſeſſion

is taken, or, at lateſt, four months after the exchange of
the ratifications of the preſent treaty, in whatever places.
the ſaid papers or documents may be found.
XXIII. All the countries and territories, which may
have been conquered, in whatſoever part of the world, by
the arms of their Britannick and Moſt Faithful Majeſties,
as well as by thoſe of their Moſt Chriſtian and Catholick
Majeſties, which are not included in the preſent treaty,

either under the title of ceſſions, or under the title of re
"-

ſtitutions,
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ſtitutions, ſhall be reſtored without difficulty, and with
out requiring any compenſations.
XXIV. As it is neceſſary to aſſign a fixed epoch for the
reſtitutions and the evacuations, to be made by each of
the high contračting parties, it is agreed, that the Britiſh
and French troops ſhall compleat, before the 15th of
-

March next, all that ſhall remain to be executed of the

XIIth and XIIIth articles of the preliminaries, figned the
3d day of November laſt, with regard to the evacuation
to be made in the Empire, or elſewhere. The iſland of
Belleifle ſhall be evacuated fix weeks after the exchange

of the ratifications of the preſent treaty, or ſooner if it
can be done. Guadaloupe, Defirade, Mariegalante Marti
nico, and St. Lucia, three months after the exchange of
the ratifications of the preſent treaty, or ſooner if it can
be done. Great Britain ſhall likewiſe, at the end of three

months after the exchange of the ratifications of the pre
ſent treaty, or ſooner if it can be done, enter into poſſeſ
fion of the river and port of the Mobile, and of all that
is to form the limits of the territory of Great Britain, on
the fide of the river Miſfiſfippi, as they are ſpecified in
the VIIth article.

The iſland of Goree ſhall be evacuated

by Great Britain, three months after the exchange of the
ratifications of the preſent treaty; and the iſland of Mi
norca by France, at the ſame epoch, or ſooner if it can
be done: And according to the conditions of the VIth
article, France ſhall likewiſe enter into poſſeſſion of the
iſlands of St. Peter, and of Miquelon, at the end of three

months after the exchange of the ratifications of the pre
fent treaty. The Factories in the Eaſt Indies ſhall be
reſtored fix months after the exchange of the ratifications
of the preſent treaty, or ſooner if it can be done. The
fortreſs of the Havannah, with all that has been conquered
in the iſland of Cuba, ſhall be reſtored three months after

the exchange of the ratifications of the preſent treaty, or
fooner if it can be done : . And, at the ſame time, Great

Britain ſhall enter into poſſeſſion of the country ceded by
Spain according to the XXth article. All the places and
countries of his moſt Faithful Majeſty, in Europe, ſhall
be reſtored immediately after the exchange of the ratifi

cation of the preſent treaty: And the Portugueſe colo
-
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nies, which may have been conquered, ſhall be reſtored

in the ſpace of three months in the Weſt Indies, and offix
months in the Eaſt Indies, after the exchange of the ra

tifications of the preſent treaty, or ſooner if it can be
done.

All the fortreſſes, the reſtitution whereof is ſti

pulated above, ſhall be reſtored with the artillery and
ammunition, which were found there at the time of the

conqueſt. In conſequence whereof, the neceſſary orders
ſhall be ſent by each of the high contracting parties, with
reciprocal paſſports for the ſhips that ſhall carry them,
immediately after the exchange of the ratifications of the
preſent treaty.
-

XXV. His Britannick Majeſty, as Elector of Brunſ.
wick Lunenbourg, as well for himſelf as for his heirs
and ſucceſſors, and all the dominions and poſſeſſions of
his ſaid Majeſty in Germany, are included and guarantied
by the preſent treaty of peace.
XXVI. Their ſacred Britannick, Moſt Chriſtian, Ca
tholick, and Moſt Faithful Majeſties, promiſe to obſerve
fincerely and bond fide, all the articles contained and ſet
tled in the preſent treaty; and they will not ſuffer tile
-

ſame to be infringed, directly or indirectly, by their re

ſpective ſubjećts; and the ſaid high contračting parties,
generally and reciprocally, guaranty to each other all the
ſtipulations of the preſent treaty.

XXVII. The ſolemn ratifications of the preſent treaty,
expedited in good and due form, ſhall be exchanged in
this city of Paris, between the high contračting parties,
in the ſpace of a month, or ſooner if poſſible, to be con

puted from the day of the fignature of the preſent treaty.
In witneſs whereof, we the underwritten their Ambaſ

ſadors Extraordinary, and Miniſters Plenipotentiary, have
figned with our hand, in their name, and in virtue of our
full powers, have
the preſent definitive treaty, and

º

have cauſed the ſeal of our arms to be put thereto. Done
at Paris the tenth day of February, 1763.
Bedford, C. P.S.
Choiſeul, Duc
El Marq.de
(L. S.)
de Praſlin.
Grimaldi.
ºl. S.)
(L. S.)
--
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Separate Articles.

I. CNOME of the titlés made uſe of by the contraćting
powers, either in the full powers, and other ačts,

during the courſe of the negociation, or in the preamble
of the preſent treaty, not being generally acknowledged;
it has been agreed, that no prejudice ſhall ever reſult
therefronn to any of the ſaid contracting parties, and that
the titles, taken or omitted on either fide, on occaſion of
the ſaid negociation, and of the preſent treaty, ſhall not
be cited or quoted as a precedent.
II. It has been agreed and determined, that the French

language made uſe of in all the copies of the preſent
treaty, ſhall not become an example which may be al

ledged, or made a precedent of, or prejudice, in any
manner, any of the contraćting powers; and that they
fhall conform themſelves, for the future, to what has been

obſerved, and ought to be obſerved, with regard to, and
on the part of powers, who are uſed, and have a right, to
give and to receive copies of like treaties in another lan
guage than French; the preſent treaty having ſtill the
fame force and effect, as if the aforeſaid cuſtom had been

therein obſerved.

-

III. Though the King of Portugal has not figned the
preſent definitive treaty, their Britannick, Moſt Chriſtian,
and Catholick Majeſties, acknowledge, nevertheleſs, that
his Moſt Faithful Majeſty is formally included therein as a
contraćting party, and as if he had expreſſly figned the ſaid
treaty : Conſequently, their Britannick, Moſt Chriſtian,
and Catholick Majeſties, reſpectively and conjointly, pro
miſe to his Moſt Faithful Majeſty, in the moſt expreſs and
moſt binding manner, the execution of all and every the

clauſes, contained in the ſaid treaty, on his ačt of ac
ceſſion.

-

The preſent Separate Articles ſhall have the ſame force
as if they were inſerted in the treaty.
In witneſs whereof, We the under-written Ambaſſadors
Extraordinary, and Miniſters Plenipotentiary of their
Britannick, Moſt Chriſtian and dº. Majeſties, have
..

figned
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figned the preſent ſeparate Articles, and have cauſed the
ſeal of our arms to be put thereto.
Done at Paris, the Ioth of February, 1763.
Bedford,
C. P. S.
(L.S.)
t

-

-

Choiſeul,
Duc
de Praſlin.

ElGrimaldi.
Marq. de

(L.S.)

(L.S.)

His Britannick Majeſty's full Power.
G E O R G E

R.

EORGE the Third, by the grace of God, King of
Great Britain, France and Ireland, Defender of the
Faith, Duke of Brunſwick and Lunenbourg, Arch-Trea
furer, and Prince Elector of the Holy Roman Empire,
&c. To all and fingular to whom theſe preſents ſhall
come, greeting. Whereas, in order to perfect the peace
between Us and our good Brother the Moſt Faithful
King, on the one part, and our good Brothers the Moſt
Chriſtian and Catholick Kings, on the other, which has

been happily begun by the Preliminary Articles already
figned at Fontainebleau the third of this month; and to
bring the ſame to the defired end, We have thought pro
per to inveſt ſome fit perſon with full authority, on our
part; Know ye, that We, having moſt entire confidence

in the fidelity, judgment, ſkill, and ability in managing
affairs of the greateſt conſequence, of our right truſty,
and right entirely beloved Couſin and Counſellor, John
Tuke and Earl of Bedford, Marquis of Taviſtock, Baron
Ruſſel of Cheneys, Baron Ruſſel of Thornhaugh, and
Baron Howland of Streatham, Lieutenant-general of our
forces, Keeper of our Privy Seal, Lieutenant and Cuſtos

Rotulorum of the counties of Bedford and Devon, Knight
of our moſt noble order of the Garter, and our Ambaſ
"...a

ſº

ſador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary to our good
Brother the Moſt Chriſtian King, have nominated, made,
conſtituted and appointed, as by theſe preſents, we do
nominate, make, conſtitute, and appoint him, our true,
certain, and undoubted Miniſter, Commiſſary, Deputy,

Procurator and Plenipotentiary, giving to him all and
all manner of power, faculty and authority, as well as
Oliſ
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our general and ſpecial command (yet ſo as that the ge
neral do not derogate from the ſpecial, or on the con
trary) for Us and in our name, to meet and confer, as

well fingly and ſeparately, as jointly, and in a body, with
the Ambaſſadors, Commiſſaries, Deputies, and Plenipo
tentiaries of the Princes, whom it may concern, veſted

with ſufficient power and authority for that purpoſe, and
with them to agree upon, treat, conſult and conclude,

concerning the re-eſtabliſhing, as ſoon as may be, a firm
and laſting peace, and fincere friendſhip and concord;
and whatever ſhall be ſo agreed and concluded, for Us
and in our name, to fign, and to make a treaty or treaties,
on what ſhall have been ſo agreed and concluded, and to

tranſačt every thing elſe that may belong to the happy
completion of the aforeſaid work, in as ample a manner
and form, and with the ſame force and effect, as We our

ſelves, if we were preſent, could do and perform; en

gaging and promifing, on our royal word, that We will
approve, ratify and accept, in the beſt manner, what
ever ſhall happen to be tranſačted and concluded by our

ſaid Plenipotentiary, and that We will never ſuffer any
perſon to infringe or act contrary to the ſame, either in
the whole or in part. In witneſs and confirmation whereof

We have cauſed our great Seal of Great Britain to be af
fixed to theſe preſents, ſigned with our royal hand. Given
at our Palace at St. James's, the 12th day of November,

1762, in the third year of our reign,
His Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty's Full Power.

EWIS, by the grace of God, King of France and
Navarre, To all who ſhall ſee theſe preſents, Greet

ing. Whereas the Preliminaries, figned at Fontainbleau
the third of November of the laſt year, laid the foun

dation of the peace re-eſtabliſhed between us and our
moſt dear and moſt beloved good Brother and Couſin the

King of Spain, on the one part, and our moſt dear and
moſt beloved good Brother the King of Great Britain,
and our moſt dear and moſt beloved good Brother and
Couſin the King of Portugal on the other, We have had
nothing more at heart fince that happy epoch, than to
-

conſolidate

(
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conſolidate and ſtrengthen in the moſt laſting manner, ſo
falutary and ſo important a work, by a ſolemn and de
finitive treaty between Us and the ſaid powers. For theſe
cauſes, and other good confiderations, Us thereunto.
moving, We, truſting entirely in the capacity and ex
perience, zeal and fidelity for our ſervice, of our moſt
dear and well-beloved Couſin, Caeſar Gabriel de Choiſeul,
Duke of Praſlin, Peer of France, Knight of our Orders,
Lieutenant General of our Forces and of the province of
Britany, Counſellor in all our Councils, Miniſter and Se
cretary of State, and of our Commands and Finances,
We have named, appointed, and deputed him, and by

theſe preſents, figned with our hand, do name, appoint,
and depute him our Miniſter Plenipotentiary, giving
him full and abſolute power to act in that quality, and to
confer, negociate, treat and agree jointly with the Mini
ſter Plenipotentiary of our moſt dear and moſt beloved
:

good Brother the King of Great Britain, the Miniſter
Plenipotentiary of our moſt dear and moſt beloved good
Brother and Couſin the King of Spain and the Miniſter

tº:

º
º

Plenipotentiary of our moſt dear and moſt beloved good
Brother and Couſin the King of Portugal, veſted with full
powers, in good form, to agree, conclude and ſign ſuch
articles, conditions, conventions, declarations, definitive
treaty, acceſſions, and other acts whatſoever, that he ſhall .
judge proper for ſecuring and ſtrengthening the great
work of peace, the whole with the ſame latitude and au
thority that We ourſelves might do, if We were there in
perſon, even though there ſhould be ſomething which

might require a more ſpecial order than what is contained
in theſe preſents, promiſing on the faith and word of a

King, to approve, keep firm and ſtable for ever, to fulfil
and execute punctually, all that our ſaid Couſin, the
Duke of Praſlin, ſhall have ſtipulated, promiſed and
in virtue of the preſent full power, without ever
acting contrary thereto, or permitting any thing con
trary thereto, for any cauſe, or under any pretence what
ſoever, as alſo to cauſe our letters of ratification to be
expedited in good form, and to cauſe them to be deliver
ed, in order to be exchanged within the time that ſhall
be agreed upon. For ſuch is our pleaſure. In witneſs
whereof, we have cauſed our Seal to be put to theſe pre

º

s

fents.

*
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ſents.

Given at Verſailles the 7th day of the month of

February, in the year of Grace 1763, and of our reign
the forty-eighth. Signed Lewis, and on the fold, by the

King, the Duke of Choiſeul. Sealed with the great Seal
of

yellow Wax.

-

His Catholick Majeſty's full Power.

ON Carlos, by the grace of God, King of Caſtille,
of Leon, of Arragon, of the two Sicilies, of Je
ruſalem, of Navarre, of Granada, of Toledo, of Valencia,
of Galicia, of Majorca, of Seville, of Sardinia, of Cor
dova, of Corſica, of Murcia, of Jaen, of the Algarves, of
Algecira, of Gibraltar, of the Canary Iſlands, of the É
and Weſt Indies, Iſlands and Continent, of the Ocean,
Arch Duke of Auſtria, Duke of Burgundy, of Brabant
and Milan, Count of Hapſburg, of Flanders, of Tirol and
Barcelona, Lord of Biſcay and of Molino, &c. Whereas
preliminaries of a ſolid and laſting peace between this
Crown, and that of France on the one part, and that of
England and Portugal on the other, were concluded and
ſigned in the Royal Refidence of Fontainbleau, the 3d of
November of the preſent year, and the reſpective ratifi
cations thereof exchanged on the 22d of the ſame month,
by Miniſters authoriſed for that purpoſe, wherein it is
promiſed, that a definitive treaty ſhould be forthwith en
tered upon, having eſtabliſhed and regulated the chief
points upon which it is to turn : and whereas in the ſame
manner as I granted to you, Don Jerome Grimaldi, Mar

quis de Grimaldi, Knight of the Order of the Holy
Ghoſt, Gentleman of my Bed-chamber with employment,
and my Ambaſſador Extraordinary to the Moſt Chriſtian

King, my full power to treat, adjuſt, and fign the before
mentioned preliminaries, it is neceſſary to grant the ſame
to you, or to ſome other, to treat, adjuſt, and ſign the
promiſed definitive treaty of peace as aforeſaid: there
'fore, as you the ſaid Don Jerome Grimaldi, Marquis de
Grimaldi, are at the convenient place, and as I have every

day freſh motives, from your approved fidelity and zeal,
capacity and prudence, to entruſt to you this, and other

like concerns of my Crown, I have appointed you my
-

Miniſter
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Miniſter Plenipotentiary, and granted to you my full
power, to the end, that, in my name, and repreſenting my
perſon, you may treat, regulate, ſettle, and ſign the ſaid
definitive treaty of peace between my Crown and that of

France on the one part, that of England and that of Por
tugal on the other, with the Miniſters who ſhall be
equally and ſpecially authoriſed by their reſpective Sove
reigns for the ſame purpoſe ; acknowledging, as I do
from this time acknowledge, as accepted and ratified,

whatever you ſhall ſo treat, conclude, and fign ; pro
mifing, on my Royal Word, that I will obſerve and fulfil
the ſame, will cauſe it to be obſerved and fulfilled, as if
it had been treated, concluded, and figned by myſelf. In

witneſs whereof, I have cauſed theſe preſents to be diſ
patched, figned by my hand, ſealed with my privy ſeal,
and counterfigned by my under-written Counſellor of
State, and firſt Secretary for the department of State and

of War. Buen Retiro, the Ioth of December, 1762.
(Signed)
I THE KING.
(And lower)
Richard Wall.
Declaration of his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty's Plenipoten

tiary, with regard to the Debts due to the Canadians.
HE King of Great Britain having defired, that the
payment of the letters of exchange and bills, which
had been delivered to the Canadians for the neceſſaries

furniſhed to the French troops, ſhould be ſecured, his
Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty, entirely diſpoſed to render to

every one that juſtice which is legally due to them, has
declared, and does declare, that the ſaid bills and letters

of exchange ſhall be punctually paid, agreeable to a li
quidation made in a convenient time, according to the

diſtance of the places, and to what ſhall be poſſible, tak
ing care, however, that the bills and letters of exchange
which the French ſubjećts may have at the time of this
declaration, be not confounded with the bills and letters

of exchange which are in the poſſeſſion of the new ſub
jećts of the King of Great Britain.
Vol. III,
O
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In witneſs whereof, we the under-written Miniſter of

his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty, duly authoriſed for this pur
poſe, have figned the preſent declaration, and cauſed the
ſeal of our arms to be put thereto.
Done at Paris, the Ioth of February, 1763.
(L.S.) Choiſeul Duc de Praſlin.
Declaration of his Britannick Majeſty’s Ambaſſador Ex
traordinary and Plenipotentiary, with regard to the

Limits of Bengal in the Eaſt Indies.
Ethe under-written Ambaſſador Extraordinary and
Plenipotentiary of the King of Great Britain, in
order to prevent all ſubjećt of diſpute on account of the
limits of the dominions of the Subah of Bengal, as well
as of the Coaſt of Coromandel and Orixa, declare, in the
name and by order of his ſaid Britannick Majeſty, that
the ſaid dominions of the Subah of Bengal ſhall be reputed

not to extend farther than Yanaon excluſively, and that
Yanaon ſhall be confidered as included in the north part
of the Coaſt of Coromandel or Orixa.

In witneſs whereof, we the under-written Miniſter Ple
nipotentiary of his Majeſty the King of Great Britain,

have ſigned the preſent declaration, and have cauſed the
ſeal of our arms to be put thereto.

Done at Paris, the ioth of February, 1763.
(L.S.)

.

Bedford, C. P. S.

Acceſſion of his Moſt Faithful Majeſty.
In the Name of the Moſt Holy and Undivided Trinity,
Father, Son, and Holy Ghoſt. So be it.
DE it known to all thoſe to whom it ſhall or may be
long, the Ambaſſadors and Plenipotentiaries of his
Britannick Majeſty, of his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty, and

of his Catholick Majeſty, having concluded and ſigned at
Paris, the ioth of February of this year, a definitive
treaty of peace, and ſeparate articles, the tenor of which
is as follows:
.
.
.
.
. .

* .

-
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[Fait Inſerto.j
And the ſaid Ambaſſadors and Plenipotentiaries having
It'

in a friendly manner invited the Ambaſſador and Miniſter
Plenipotentiary of his Moſt Faithful Majeſty to accede
thereto in the name of his ſaid Majeſty; the under-written

ſº

Miniſters Plenipotentiary, viz. On the part of the Moſt

º,
n

Serene and Moſt Potent Prince, George the Third, by

the grace of God, King of Great Britain, France, and
Ireland, Duke of Brunſwick and Lunenbourg, Arch
Treaſurer and Elcótor of the Holy Roman Empire, the

Moſt Illuſtrious and Moſt Excellent Lord, John Duke
and Earl of Bedford, Marquis of Taviſtock, &c. Miniſ
ter of State to the King of Great Britain, Lieutenant Ge
neral of his forces, Keeper of his Privy Seal, Knight of
the Moſt noble order of the Garter, and his Ambaſſador.
Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary to his Moſt Chriſtian
Majeſty; and on the part of the Moſt Serene and Moſt

Potent Prince, Don Joſeph the Firſt, by the grace of God,
King of Portugal and of the Algarves, the Moſt Illuſ
trious and Moſt Excellent Lord, Martin de Mello and

Caſtro, Knight profeſſed of the Order of Chriſt, of his
Moſt Faithful Majeſty's Council, and his Ambaſſador and
Miniſter Plenipotentiary to his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty,
in virtue of their full powers, which they have commu
nicated to each other, and of which copies ſhall be added
at the end of the preſent ačt, have agreed upon what fol
lows, viz. His Moſt Faithful Majeſty defiring moſt fin
cerely to concur in the ſpeedy re-eſtabliſhment of peace,
accedes, in virtue of the preſent ačt, to the ſaid definitive
treaty and ſeparate articles, as they are above tranſcribed,
without any reſerve or exception, in the firm confidence

that every thing that is promiſed to his ſaid Majeſty will
be, bona fide, fulfilled, declaring at the ſame time, and
promifing to fulfil, with equal fidelity, all the articles,
clauſes, and conditions, which concern him. On his ſide,

his Britannick Majeſty accepts the preſent acceſſion of his
Moſt Faithful Majeſty, and promiſes likewiſe to fulfil,
without any reſerve or exception, all the articles, clauſes,
and conditions contained in the ſaid definitive treaty and
-
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ſeparate
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ſeparate articles above inſerted.

The ratifications of the

preſent treaty ſhall be exchanged in the ſpace of one
month, to be computed from this day, or ſooner if it can
be done.

In witneſs whereof, we, Ambaſſadors and Miniſters

Plenipotentiary of his Britannick Majeſty, and of his
Moſt Faithful Majeſty, have figned the preſent act, and
have cauſed the ſeals of our arms to be put thereto.
Done at Paris, the Ioth of February, 1763.
Bedford, C. P. S.
De Mello et Caſtro.
(L.S.)
(L.S.)

His Moſt Faithful Majeſty's full Power. .
ON Joſeph, by the grace of God, King of Portu
gal, and of the Algarves, on this fide of the ſea,
and on that fide in Africa.

Lord of Guinea, and of the

conqueſt, navigation, commerce, of Ethiopa, Arabia,
Perſia, and India, &c. I make known to thoſe who ſhall
ſee theſe my letters patent, that defiring nothing more
than to ſee the flame of war which has raged ſo many

years in all Europe extinguiſhed, and to co-operate (as
far as depends upon me) towards its being ſucceeded by a

juſt peace, eſtabliſhed upon ſolid principles: and being
informed, that great part of the belligerant powers enter
tain the ſame pacifick diſpoſitions, I am to nominate a
perſon to aſſiſt, in my name, at the aſſemblies and con
ferences to be held upon this important buſineſs, who, by
his nobility, prudence, and dexterity, is worthy of my
confidence : whereas theſe ſeveral qualities concur in
Martin de Mello et Caſtro, of my Council, an dmy Envoy
Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary to the Court of Lon
don; and as from the experience I have, that he has al

º

ſ
.

ways ſerved me to my ſatisfaction in every thing I have
charged him with, relying, that I ſhall, from hencefor
ward, have freſh cauſe for the confidence I have placed in
him, I nominate and conſtitute him my Ambaſſador and
Plenipotentiary, in order that he may, as ſuch, affiſt, in
my name, at any congreſſes, aſſemblies, or conferences,
as well publick as private, in which the buſineſs of pacifi

cation
may be treated: negociating and agreeing with
the
Ambaſ
- ' --

-

-

-- *

-

* *

s

-

*
*

*
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Ambaſſadors and Plenipotentiaries of the ſaid belligerant
powers whatever may relate to the ſaid peace ; and con
cluding what he ſhall negociate between me and any bel
ligerant Kings and Princes, under the conditions he ſhall
ſtipulate in my Royal Name: therefore, for the above
purpoſes, I grant him all the full powers and authority,
general and ſpecial, which may be neceſſary; and I pro
miſe, upon the faith and word of a King, that I will ac
knowledge to be firm and valid, and will ratify within the
time agreed upon, whatever ſhall be contračted and ſti
pulated by my ſaid Ambaſſador and Plenipotentiary with

the aforeſaid Ambaſſadors and Miniſters of the belligerant
Kings and Princes, who ſhall be furniſhed by them with
equal powers. In witneſs whereof, I have ordered theſe

preſents to be made out, figned by myſelf, ſealed with the
feal of my arms thereunto affixed, and counterſigned by
my Secretary and Miniſter of State for foreign affairs and

war. Given at the Palace of our Lady of Ajuda, the
18th day of September, of the year from the birth of
our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, 1762.
THE KING.

(Locus Sigilli Pendentis.) Don Lewis da Canha.
Letters patent whereby your Majeſty is pleaſed to no
minate Martin de Mello et Caſtro to be your Ambaſſador
and Plenipotentiary for the negociation and concluſion of

peace, in the form above ſet forth.
For your Majeſty's Inſpection,
Declaration of his Moſt Faithful Majeſty’s Ambaſſador
and Miniſter Plenipotentiary, with regard to alternate

ing with Great Britain and France,
HEREAS on the concluſion of the negociation of
the definitive treaty, ſigned at Paris this 10th

-

day of February, a difficulty aroſe as to the order of fign
ing, which might have retarded the concluſion of the ſaid
treaty. We the under-written Ambaſſador and Miniſter

Plenipotentiary of his Moſt Faithful Majeſty, declare,
that the alternative obſerved on the part of the King of
Great Britain and the Moſt Chriſtian King, with the Moſt
-

-
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Faithful King, in the ačt of acceſſion of the Court of Por
tugal, was granted by their Britannick and Moſt Chriſtian
Majeſties, ſolely with a view to accelerate the concluſion
of the definitive treaty, and, by that means, the more
ſpeedily to conſolidate ſo important and ſo ſalutary a
work; and that this complaiſance of their Britannick and
Moſt Chriſtian Majeſties ſhall not be made any precedent
for the future; the Court of Portugal ſhall not alledge it

as an example in their favour ; ſhall derive thereform

no

right, title, or pretenſion, for any cauſe, or under any

pretence whatſoever.

-

*

*

-

In witneſs whereof, we, Ambaſſador and Miniſter Ple

nipotentiary of his Moſt Faithful Majeſty, duly autho
riſed for this purpoſe, have ſigned the preſent declaration,
and have cauſed the ſeal of our arms to be put thereto. .
Done at Paris, the 10th of February, 1763.
Martin de Mello et

Caffro.

Convention for the Liquidation of the Canada Paper Money,
belonging to the Subječis of Great Britain, between the
King of Great Britain, and the Moſt Chriſtian King.

[Printed from the Copy, publiſhed by Authority.]
N order to terminate the diſcuſſions, which have too

long ſubſiſted in regard to the liquidation of this pa
per belonging to the ſubjects of Great Britain, the two
Courts have named and appointed their reſpective Miniſ
ters Plenipotentiary, viz. his Britannick Majeſty, the
Sieur Henry Seymour Conway, Lieutenant General of
his armies, and one of his Principal Secretaries of State;
likewiſe authoriſed to the ſame effect by the proprietors
of the ſaid Canada paper; and his Moſt Chriſtian Ma
jeſty, the Sieur Count de Guerchy, Knight of his orders,
Lieutenant General of his armies, Colonel Commandant
of his regiment of foot, and his Ambaſſador to his Bri
tannick Majeſty; who, after having communicated their
full powers and authoriſations in due form to each other,
copies whereof are tranſcribed at the end of the preſent

convention, have agreed to the following articles: , ,
Article I.
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Artiele I. His Excellency General Conway, inveſted
with the above-mentioned full powers and authoriſations,
accepts for the Britiſh proprietors and holders of the Ca
nada paper, and in their names, the redućtion of the ſaid

paper on the footing of fifty per centum for the bills of
exchange, and ſuch part of the certificates as are entitled
to the ſaid payments, and of ſeventy-five per centum for
the ordonnances, cards, and the remaining part of the
certificates; and to receive, for the fifty and twenty-five
|

per centum of the reduced principal, reconnoiſſances, or
rent contracts, which ſhall bear an annual intereſt from

the firſt day of January, 1765, of four and one half per
centum, to be ſubjected to the Dixième from the ſaid
firſt day of January, 1765, in as many reconnoiſſances as

it ſhall ſuit the holders to divide their liquidated princi
pals into, provided that each reconnoiſſance ſhall not be
for more than one thouſand livres Tournois: which re

connoiſſances ſhall ſhare the ſame fate for their reim
burſement as the other debts of the ſtate, and ſhall not be
ſubječted to any redućtion whatſoever. The whole con
formably to the arrets of the Council iſſued in France
the 29th June, 2d July, 1764, 29th and 31ſt December,
1765.
II. In order to aſcertain the Britiſh property of this
paper at the period, and, according to the meaning of
the declaration annexed to the laſt treaty of peace with
France, each proprietor or holder ſhall be obliged to
make a declaration thereof upon oath, in the form and
terms which ſhall be hereafter p f ribed in conſequence
of a farther delay, which his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty
grants them to the 1ſt of October, 1766, after the ex
piration of which, ſuch of the ſaid papers as ſhall not
have been declared and tendered to be liquidated, ſhall
remain excluded, null, and of no value.
III. Theſe declarations on the part of the proprietors
and holders of this paper, ſhall be accompanied by an
oath, to be taken before the Lord Mayor of the city of
London, or ſuch other magiſtrate in perſon as ſhall be

named for that purpoſe, in ſuch place, and at ſuch times,
as ſhall be ſpecified in the preſence of the Commiſſaries

or Deputies appointed, as well on the part of the Court
;,

O4

of
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of France as on the part of the proprietors of this paper;
which Commiſſaries or Deputies ſhall be allowed to aſk,

through the Magiſtrate who adminiſters, the oath, ſuch
queſtions of the deponent as they ſhall judge neceſſary,
relative to the object of the oath.

VI. Each declaration ſhall contain only what belongs
to one holder, whether they are his own property, or held

by him for account of other; mentioning therein his
name, quality, and place of abode; and this declaration
ſhall be made conformable to the model annexed to the

preſent convention.
V. Duplicates ſhall be made of theſe declarations, cer
tified to be true, ſigned by the holders of the ſaid papers,
and previouſly delivered to the Engliſh and French Com
miſſaries or Deputies, who ſhall be obliged, three days
after receiving theſe declarations, to affiſt at the taking
of the oath before the Magiſtrate appointed for that
purpoſe.
VI. As this paper may, fince the laſt treaty of peace,
-

have paſſed into the hands of three different claſſes of

proprietors, namely, the actual proprietors, the interme
diate and the original; the form of an oath ſuitable for
each claſs of proprietors ſhall be preſcribed in the three
following articles.

VII. The actual proprietors, who are not original pro
prietors, having been intermediate purchaſers, with a
guaranty of their being Britiſh property, ſhall take the fol
lowing oath underneath the declaration of their paper:
I

affirm and ſolemnly ſwear, on the Holy

Evangeliſts, that the papers mentioned in the foregoing
declaration, are the ſame, (or part of the ſame) that I have
purchaſed of B
the
with a guaranty of
their being Britiſh property; and that I hold them on my
own account, (or on account of . ,
}
So help me God.
VIII. The intermediate proprietors, who have been
-

-

-

purchaſers and ſellers, with a guaranty of their property
being Britiſh, ſhall take, by indorſement on their declara
tion, an oath in the following form :
I
affirm and ſolemnly ſwear, on the Holy
-

Evangeliſts, that I did purchaſe of C .

, on
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day of

the
to

fundry Canada papers, amounting
, and that I did ſell the ſame,

of the ſame,) to D
, which were
guarantied to, and by me, to be Britiſh property.
So help me God.

(or

º

This oath to be repeated by each intermediate pur
chaſer back to the perſon who brought them, or received
them, from Canada.

IX. The Canadian proprietors, or thoſe who repreſent
º:

them in London, being the actual poſſeſſors, or no longer
ſo, ſhall take the following oath, with the modifications
expreſſed, ſuitable to the different circumſtances under
which they may find themſelves:
I
affirm and ſolemnly ſwear, on the Holy
-

Evangeliſts, that the papers mentioned in the foregoing
declaration.

t

[If the property of a Canadian] are my own property,
having had them in my poſſeſſion at the date of the laſt

treaty of peace, (or having bought them in Canada, from
whence I brought them.)
[If in the poſſeſſion of a Britiſh repreſentative of a
Canadian ſubject] are my own property, having bought
them (or received them) from Canadian ſubječts.
-

[If not in his poſſeſſion] were my own property, having
bought them, (or received them) from Canadian ſub
jećts, and that I ſold the ſame, (or part of the ſame)
tC)

-

the

*

.

[If theſe papers came from France, or elſewhere, being

iſ:
*…

the property of Canadian or Britiſh ſubjects] were ſent to

º

me from France, (or elſewhere) on account of
as Britiſh property.
-

-

LIf ſold] and that I ſold the ſame, (or part of the ſame)
the

to

-

[Foreigners, who ſhall have ſent them to England, ſhall
take the ſame oath as the intermediate proprietors, as ex
preſſed in the eighth article preceding.]
-

[Foreigners who ſhall have received them from Canada,
or Great Britain.

-

affirm and ſolemnly ſwear, on the Holy
Evangeliſts, that at the date of the laſt treaty of peace, I
I

held in truſt, or that fince that date I have

“.
TOI 11
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in Canada (or in Great Britain) fundry

from

Canada papers, amounting to
on the
proper account of
an actual Britiſh Canadian

ſubjećt, and that I have ſold, (delivered) (or ſent) the
ſame, (or part of the ſame) to
property.

as Britiſh
-

-

-

On theſe different oaths being judicially and legally
made, the reſpective Commiſſaries ſhall be obliged to
grant to the holders of the papers that ſhall have come
from France, (or elſewhere) a certificate of their being
Britiſh property, as well as to the holders who ſhall have
received them directly from Canada.
[If the papers have been brought from Canada, on ac
count of any other than the perſon who ſent them]
have been ſent to me directly by
of
in Canada, who purchaſed them from Britiſh Canadian
ſubjećts, upon commiſſion, for account of
of
[Laſtly, If the papers are for account of Canadians,
and tranſmitted by them]
that I received them
from
of
in Canada, and for his account.

[All indifferently are to add.]
I farther ſwear, that the ſaid papers were neither pur
chaſed, nor have been negociated, in France as French

property, nor acquired directly nor indirectly from natives
of France, who were the proprietors of them at the date
of the laſt treaty of peace; and that no part of theſe papers

were carried from Europe to Canada, in order to give
French property the ſančtion of Britiſh property : which
I affirm and ſolemnly ſwear.
So help me God.
X. Nevertheleſs, in caſe the actual proprietors, or
holders, produce Bordereaux in good form, regiſtered
heretofore in Canada, in conſequence of the orders of the
-

-

Engliſh Governors, or declared in France as Britiſh pro
perty, and not liquidated within the time (for thoſe de
clared in France) that the regiſters for the declarations

were open for the French, it ſhall be ſufficient that the
proprietors or holders, ſo circumſtanced, take the fol
lowing oath :

-

affirm and ſolemnly ſwear, on the Holy

Evangeliſts, that the papers mentioned in my foregoing
-

-

-

decla
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declaration, have been regiſtered in Canada, (or in France)

conformably to the annexed Bordereaux, which Icertify to
be true.

-

-

So help me God.
XI. After the adminiſtration of the oaths, there ſhall,
within the ſpace of three days, be delivered to each actual
proprietor or holder, a certificate of its being Britiſh pro
perty by the Magiſtrate who adminiſters the oaths; which
certificate ſhall be reviſed and figned by the reſpective
Commiſſaries or Deputies, and ſhall contain an account
of each ſort of paper which ſhall have been therein
proved Britiſh property, in order that, by means of this
voucher, the poſſeſſor may preſent his paper to the office
of the Commiſſion at Paris, there to be examined, re

viſed, liquidated, and converted into reconnoiſſances, or
rent contračts, according to the redućtion fixed and
agreed upon: every thing ſhall meet with all poffible diſ
patch, and the holders of this paper ſhall be at no ex
pence whatſoever.
XII. In caſe any unforeſeen accident ſhall have de
-

prived any actual proprietor of this paper of an interme
diate proof between him and the firſt proprietor who re
ceived it from Canada, ſo as that the proofs which pre
cede and follow that which ought to join them, and
which is miſfing, ſeem to have report and belong to each
other; in that caſe only the reſpective Commiſſaries or
Deputies ſhall be empowered to admit the paper it relates
to as Britiſh property, if they think proper, notwith
ſtanding the deficiency which ſhall have broke the link
of the proof: and if the reſpective Commiſſaries or De
puties ſhall chance to differ in opinion, the decificn of the
objećt in queſtion ſhall be referred to his Britannick Ma
jeſty’s Secretary of State, and to the Ambaſſador of his
Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty.
XIII. In virtue of the foregoing arrangement, the
Court of France grants to the Britiſh proprietors of this
paper an indemnification of premium of three millions of
livres Tournois, payable in the following manner, viz.
the ſum of five hundred thouſand livres Tournois, which
-

ſhall be paid in ſpecie to his Britannick Majeſty's Ambaſ
ſador at Paris in the courſe of the month of April next;
and

(
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and the ſum of two millions five hundred thouſand livres

Tournois, in reconnoiſſances or rent contračts, of the ſame
nature as thoſe which ſhall be given for the fifty and
twenty-five per cent. on the capitals of the bills of ex

change, cards, ordonnances, &c. but the intereſt of which
fhall only run from the 1ſt of January, 1766; which
fum of two millions and a half of livres Tournois ſhall

be delivered to the aforeſaid Ambaſſador immediately
after the ratification and exchange of the preſent conven
tion, in reconnoiſſance of one thouſand livres Tournois
each, on the expreſs condition, that all the Canada paper
belonging to Britiſh ſubjects, not liquidated, ſhall ſhare
the ſame fate for its reimburſement as French paper, and
Íhall come in courſe of payment with the debts of the
State, the reconnoiſſances or rent contračts whereof ſhall
be paid as the other debts, without being ſubjećted to any
redućtion whatſoever; and on the farther condition, that

all the Engliſh proprietors of the ſaid paper ſhall give up
every particular indemnification from any cauſe and pre
text whatſoever.

-

-

XIV. The ſolemn ratifications of the preſent conven
tion ſhall be exchanged in good and due form, in this

city of London, between the two Courts, within the
ſpace of one month, or ſooner if it be poſſible, to be rec
koned from the day of ſigning the preſent convention.
In witneſs whereof, we the under-written Miniſters

Plenipotentiary of the ſaid two Courts, have figned in
their names, and by virtue of our full powers, the preſent
convention, and cauſed it to be ſealed with our arms.

Done at London, this 29th day of March, 1766.
(L.S.) H. S. CONWAY.
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To the Right Honourable Henry Seymour Conway, Eſq.
One of his Majeſty’s Principal Secretaries of State,
&c. &c. &c.

The Memorial of the Committee of Merchants of Lon
don, appointed by the Holders and Proprietors of
Canada Bills, to tranſact the Buſineſs relative
thereto,

Humbly Sheweth,
HAT the thirteenth article of the convention made

with the Court of France, for the final ſettlement

of the Canada bills, is, of itſelf, inſufficient to explain
to the proprietors of the ſaid bills in what manner the ſum

of three millions of livres, granted by the Court of
France, as an indemnification or premium, is to be diſ
tributed.

-

Therefore, humbly ſolicit your Excellency to permit
the following explanation (which is founded on the Com

mittee's propoſition for the payment of theſe papers, deli
vered on the 27th day of December laſt) to be annexed to
the convention, and publiſhed therewith, for the informa
tion of all whom it may concern.
And your memorialiſts, as in duty bound, will ever
pray, &c. &c. &c.

London, April 28, 1766.
-

-

BROOK WATSON.
ROBERT ALLEN.

FRANCIS RYBOT.
ROBERT HUNTER.
ISIDORE LINCH.

CHARLES CROCKAT.
WM. GREENWOOD.

ROBERT GRANT.
IDANIEL WIALARS,
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The Committee's Explanation, relative to the diſtribution of
the Three Millions of Livres granted by the Court of
France, as a Premium or Indemnification in the Thirteenth
Article of the foregoing Convention.
HIS indemnification having been granted by the
Court of France, in conſequence of repeated pro

poſitions made by the Committee appointed for the ma
nagement of this buſineſs, and approved of by the pro
prietors and holders of the ſaid papers at various general
meetings aſſembled for that purpoſe, at which the diſtri
bution of the ſaid indemnification or premium, which
was the baſis of the convention fince acceded to, was de
termined and agreed upon.
The Committee think it a duty incumbent on them,
for the better information of every Britiſh proprietor or
holder of Canada paper, to publiſh the particulars of the
ſaid diſtribution, which they are now enabled to do with
-

-

preciſion.
In order to form a judgement (as near as poſfible) of the
value of each kind of paper, it will be neceſſary to lay
pefore the publicka ſtate thereof, as it will ſtand reduced,

agreeable to the terms of the convention, and an account
of the proportional part of the indemnification or premium
of three millions of livres, which each ſpecies of paper
will be entitled to receive, after the cloſing of the liqui
dation; i. e. the firſt day of October next.
By the moſt exačt eſtimates which it has been poſfible
-

to make, as well as by the regiſters of the Court of France,
it appears that there ſtill exiſts unliquidated,

Biºſ ºngº macº) 4 Millions of Livres.
Ordonnances and Cards, &c.

12

Total 16

Which when liquidated
and
liq
-

converted into reconnoiſſan

ces, will produce as under :

Four
millions paid at 50 permjº
Centum
-

*

Millions.
- - - -

Twelve
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Twelve Millions at 25

-

3 Millions.

-

The Capital of the liquidated debt, 5 Millions.
The Diſtribution of the two Millions Five Hundred Thouſand
Livres in Reconnoiſſances, and the Five Hundred Thouſand
Livres in Specie, agreeable to the Propoſition, in Conſe
quence of which the ſame was obtained, will be as
follows:
-

-

In Reconnoiſſances.

-

N the ordonnances and other

-

papers payable on the footing $ 1,500,ooo Livres
of 25 per Centum

—

-

On the ſame, being a proportional)
part of the remaining Million of
Reconnoiſſances, which is to be

divided on the liquidated capital #

600,000

of the whole debt, which amounts

to the computed ſum of five Mil- |
lions

*

-

J ———------

2, Ioo,ooo Livres

Total

in Reconnoiſſances.

The 500,000 Livres in ſpecie, be-l.
ing granted as an equivalent for
the loſs which would ariſe by re
ceiving the 23 Millions for the in

demnification in Reconnoiſſances, i
it muſt be proportionably divided 420,000 in Specie
in the ſame manner as the Recon- |

noiſſances, that is to ſay, if 24
Millions receive 5oo,ooo Livres,
what will 2, Ioo,000 receive 2

Anſwer,

*

*

-

J

To be divided in the Month

of November next on the

.
of

twelve Millions 2,520,000 is $ 2,520,000

rdonnances,Cards,8&c.
On
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º

On the Bills of Exchange, and

ſuch certificates as are
on the footing of $o per U ,

Centum, the

º:...]
fº

of the Million of
noiſſances
—

400,000

-

Proportion of the 500,000 in
ſpecie, being ºth or 20 per }
Centum on 4oo,ooo

-

80,000
--->

T. the bills of **)

480,0000

OIA

****

Amount

granted

of

indemnification
-

-

}

3,000,000

The above recited ſum of three millions of livres will

be paid by the Committee in the month of November
next, to ſuch proprietors who ſhall, in all the month
of Očtober preceding, produce to them a certificate

figned by the Engliſh Commiſſary, appointed to ad
juſt the liquidation of theſe effects, certifying, that ſuch
ſums as thoſe on which the proprietors demand a pro
portion of the indemnification or premium, had been
proved on oath to have been Britiſh property, in con
formity to the tenor of the convention. This certificate
to be accompanied with a Bordereau of liquidation made
at Paris, and certified to be true by the Commiſfioners

appointed by his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty to liquidate the
Canada Bills.
-

-

-

BROOK WATSON.
ROBERT ALLEN.

FRANCIS RYBOT.
ROBERT HUNTER.
ISIDORE LYNCH.
CHARLES CROKAT.
W. GREENWOOD.

ROBERT GRANT.

DANIEL WIALARS.

Treaty
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Treaty of Commerce and Navigation between Great Britain
and Ruſſia.

Article I.T A paix, amitié, & bonne intelligence, qui
ont ſubſiſté heureuſement juſqu'ici entre
leurs Majeſtés de la Grande Bretagne & de toutes les
Ruffies, ſeront confirmées & 6tablies par ce traité; de

manière que dès-à-préſent, & pour l'avenir, il y aura entre
la couronne de la Grande Bretagne d'un cóté, & la cou
ronne de toutes les Ruſſies de l'autre, comme auſſi entre

les états, pays, royaumes, domaines, & territoires, qui
leur obéiſſent, une paix, amitié, & bonne intelligence,

vraie, fincère, ferme, & parfaite, leſquelles dureront pour .
toujours, & ſeront obſervées inviolablement tant par mer
que par terre, & ſur les eaux douces; &les ſujets, peuples
& habitants de part & d'autre, de quelqu'état ou con

dition qu'ils puiſſent étre, ſe traiteront mutuellement avec
toute ſorte de bienveillance & aſſiſtance poſſible, ſans ſe

faire aucun tort ou dommage quelconque.
II. Les ſujets des deux Hautes Puiſſances contračtantes
auront parfaite liberté de navigation & de commerce dans
tours leurs états fitués dans l’Europe, où la navigation &
le commerce eſt permis a préſent, ou ſera permis a

l'avenir, par les Hautes Parties contračtantes, a quelque
autre nation.

*

* . . ..

. . ...

;

III. Ileſt convenu que les ſujets des deux Hautes Par
ties contračtantes puiſſententrer, commercer, & demeurer,
avec leurs vaiſſeaux, bâtimens, & voitures, chargés-ou

vuides, dans tous les ports, places, & villes, où-celaeſt
permis aux ſujets de quelque autre nation que ce ſoit; &

les matelots, paſſagers, & les vaiſſeaux, tant Britanniques
que Ruſſes

(quoidue parmi leurs équipages, il ſe trouve

des ſujets dequelque autre nation'étrangère) ſeroſit regus

& traités comme la nation la plus favoriſée; & ni tes
matelors, niles paſſagers, ne ſeront point forcés d'entrer,
contre leur volonté, dans le ſervice d’aucune des deux puiſ

ſances contračtantes, a l'exeption de ceux de leurs ſujets
dont elles pourroient avoir beſoin pour leur
ſervice,
& fi un domeſtique ou matelot déſerte ſon ſervice ou vaiſ

É.

ſeaux, il ſera rendu.
Vol. III.

Il eſt accordé pareillement, queles
P

ſujets
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ſujets des hautes parties contračtantes puiſſent acheter

route ſorte de choſes, dontils pourroient avoir beſoin, au
prix courant; racommoder et radouber leurs vaiſſeaux,
bâtimens, & voitures; acheter toutes les proviſions néceſ

'faires pour leur ſubſiſtance ou voyage; demeurer ou partir
à-leur bon plaifir, ſans moleſtation ou,

.

pourvu qu'ils ſe conforment aux loix et ordonnances des
€tats reſpectifs des hautes parties contračtantes on ils ſe

trouveront :, pareillement les vaiſſeaux Ruſſes, qui ſe
-trouveront en mer pour cauſe de navigation, & qui ſeront

recontrés par des vaiſſeaux Anglois, n'en ſeront pointini
jpêchés dans leur, navigation, pourvu que dans la mer

Britannique ils ſe conforment à l'uſage, mais on leur don
nera toute ſorte d'affiſtance, tant dans les ports de la do
imination de la Grande Bretagne, qu’en pleine, mer. .

IV. Ileſt convenu, que les ſujets de la Grande, Bre
- tagne puiſſent apporter, par eau ou par terre, dans toutes,

ou dans telles provinces de la Ruffie que ce ſoit, où illeſt
ºpermis aux ſujets de quelque autre nation de commercer,
toutes ſortes dé marchandiſés ou d'éflets, dont le commerce

ou l'entrée n'eſt pas défendue ; & pareillement que lès
a ſujets de la Ruſſie puiſſent apporter, acheter, & vendre
:librement, dans tous, ou dans tels états de la Grande Bre

ſtagne que ce ſoit, oùil eſt permis aux ſujets de quelque
cautre pation de commercer, toute ſorte de merchandiſes &
d'effets, dont le commerce & l'entrée n'eſt pas défendue ;

-geºgui s'entend Également des manufactures, & des pro

dućtions des provinces Aſiatiques, pourvu que celane ſoit
pas défendu ačtuellement par quelque loi, a-préſent en

+orce dans la Grande Bretagne, toute ſorte de marchan
: diſes, et d’effets, que les ſujets de quelque autre nation y
peuvent acheter & tranſporter ailleurs, particulièrement de

*I'or & de l'argent travaillé, excepté l'argent monnoyé de

la Grande Bretagne; get pour conſerver une juſte égalité
entre les marchands Ruſſes & Britanniques, par raport a

la ſortie des denrées & marchandiſes, illeſt encore #i.
que les ſujets de la Ruffie payeront les mémes droits de
a ſortie, que payent les marshands Britanniques, ſur les
, ºffers, en les tranſportant hors des ports de la
-Ruſſiº, finaig alors, chaque haute partie contractante ſe

*tieryºut is aliberté de faire, dans l’intérieur dº ſºs
grºut

2.

*-
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*

états, tel arrangement particulier qu’elle trouvera bon,
pour encourager & etendre, ſa propre navigation. Les
marchands Ruſſes jouíront des mémes libertés & privi
léges dont jouïſſent les marchands Britanniques de la
compagnie de Ruſſie; et puiſque le deſſein des deux

hautes parties contračtantes, et le but de ce traité, ten
dent à faciliter le commerce réciprogue de leurs ſujets, &

à en étendre les-bornes & les avantages mutuels, il eſt.
convenu queles marchands Britanniques commer;ant dans
les états de la Ruſſie auront la liberté, en cas de mort,
d’un beſoin extraordinaire, ou d’une néceſſité abſolue,

lorſqu'il, ne reſte aucun autre moyen d’avoir de l'argent,
ou encas de banqueroute, de diſpoſer de leurs effets, ſoit

en merchandiſes Ruſſes ou Čtrangères, de la maniére que
les perſonnes interéſſées le trouveront le plus avantageux.
La méme choſe s'obſervera à l'égard des marchands Ruſſes
dans les états de la Grande Bretagne. Tout ceci s'entend
avec cette reſtrićtion, que toute permiſfion, de part &
d'autre, ſpécifiée dans cet article, ne ſoit en rien contraire
aux loix du pays, & que les, marchands Britanniques,

auff, bien qué les marchands Ruſſes, & leurs commis, ſe
conforment, des deux catés, ponduellement aux droits,
ſtatuts, & ordonnances du pays oil ils commerceront,
our obvier a toute ſorté de fraudes & de prétextes.
le jugement des dits cas arrivant aux
comptoirs Britanniques cn Ruſſie, dépendra à St. Peter

8.

fburg du college de commerce, & dans les autres villes,
où iſ n'y a point de college de commerce, des Tribunaux
qui connoiſſent les affairs de commerce.
V. Ileſt convenu que les ſujets de la Grande Bretagne,
-

s'ils n'ont point derixdolers pour payer les douanes, ou

autres droits, pour les marchandiſes qu'ils ont fait entrer
ou ſortir, pourront payer en autre monnoie étrangère d'un
titre connu & accrédité dans le public, čgal aux rixdolers,

ou en monnoie courante de Ruffie; le rixdoler étant
évalué à cent-vingt-cinq copekes.
I. Toute aſſiſtance & dépêche poſfible ſeront données
pour la charge, & la décharge des vaiſſeaux, ainſi que

pour Pentréº & la ſortie de leurs marchandiſes, ſelon les
ré lemens faits à ce ſujet, & ils ne ſeront en aucunema

hiêis retchus, ſous les peines
tºgle:
P 2. énoncées daasles dits mens.
- - -- - -
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mens. Pareillement files fujets de la Grande Bretagne
font des contråts avec quelque chancellerie ou college

que ce ſoit, pour livrer certaines marchandiſes ou effets,

#. la déclaration que ces merchandiſes ſont prêtes à étre
livrées, & après qu’elles auront été livrées aétuellement
dans le terme marqué dans ces conträts, elles ſeront

recues, & tout-de-ſuite les comptes feront réglés & liqui
dés entre le dit college ou chancellerie & les marchands

Britanniques, dans le tems qui aura été fixé dans les
mèmes contråts. C'eſt de la même façon qu'on en agira

dans les états de la Grande Brétagne à l'égard des mar
chands Ruſies.

º

.

-

.

.

VII. Il eſt convenu que les ſujets de la Grande Bre
tagne puiſſent dans toutes les villes & places de la Ruffie,
où il eſt permis a quelqu'autre nation de commercer,
payer les marchandiſes achetées en la même monnoie
courante de Ruſſie, qu'ils ont pris pour leurs marchandiſes

vendues, a moins que dans leurs contrăts ils n'aient ſtipulé
le contraire; ce qui doit s'entendre également des mar
chandiſes Ruſſes dans les états de la Grande Bretagne.
VIII. Dans les endroits ou les embarquemens ſe font

ordinairement, il ſera permis aux ſujets des hautes parties
contračtantes de charger fur leurs vaiſſeaux ou voitures,
& de tranſporter, par eau & par terre, toutes ſortes de
marchandiſes qu'ils auront achetées (à l’exception de

celles dont la ſortie eſt défendue) en payant la douane,
pourvu que ces vaiſſeaux & voitures ſe conforment aux
loix.

-

-

-

- - -

-

-

-

-

-

-

IX. Les ſujets des hautes parties contračtantes nepaye
font pas plus de droits pour Pentreé & la ſortie de leurs

§. payent les ſujets des autres nations.
éanmoins, pour prévenir, des deux cétés, les défrauda

tions de la douane; firon venoit a découvrir des mar
chandiſes qu'on aura fait entrer clandeſlinement, & ſans
payer la douane, elles ſeront confiſquées; mais, a cela

rès, on n'infligera point d'autres châtimens aux mar
X. It ſera permis aux ſujets des deux hautes parties

Čhands des deux côtés.

contračtantes, d'aller, venir, & commercer librement,

is lesitatºeciºus funequiºur decºpries,
fºrouver, prºtémè. ou a l'avenir, en guerré;
bień
entendu
I

.

|
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entendu quils ne portent point de munitions à l'ennemi,
On en excepte, néanmoins, les places aétuellement bio
quees, ou affiégées, tant par mer que par terre; mais en.
tout autre tems, & a l’exception de munitions de guerre,
Ies ſuſdits ſujets pourront tranſporter dans ces incºront:

*:

autre ſorte de marchandiſes, ainſ que des
ſans:
le moindre impéchement. Quand a la viſite des raiſieu:
marchands, les vaiſſeaux de guerre & les armateurs fe'

comporteront auſfi favorablement que la raiſon de guerre
pour lors exiſtante pourra jamais le permettre, vis-à-vis
des puiſſances les plus amies qui reſteront neutres, en ob."

ſervant, le plus qu'il ſera poſſible, les principes & les
regles du droit des gens généralement reconnus.

--- .

I. Tous les canons, mortiers, armes à feu, piſtolets;

bombes, grenades, boulets, bales, fulfils, pierres à feu,

mêches, poudre, ſalpêtre, ſouffre, cuiraſſes, piques, épées,
ceinturons, poches à cartouche, ſelles & brides, au-delà
de la quantité qui peut etre néceſſaire pour l'uſage du

vaiſſeau, ou au-delà de celle que doit avoir chaque homme
ſervant ſur le vaiſſeau & paſſager, ſeront réputés provi
fions ou munitions de guerre; É s'il s'en trouve, ils ſeront

confiſqués, felon les loix, comme contrebande, ou effets
prohibés; mais niles vaiſſeaux, niles paſſagers, niles
autres marchandiſes qui ſe trouveront en même tems,

ne ſeront point détenus, ni empêchés de continuer leur
voyage.

#.

-

-

1 *

* -

Si, ce qu’à Dieu ne plaiſe, la paix venoit à ſe

rompre entre les deux hautes parties contraćtantes, les
perſonnes, les vaiſſeaux, & les marchandiſes, ne ſeront

pas détenus niconfiſqués; mais illeur ſera accordé, pour
le moins, le terme d'un an, pour vendré, diſpoſer, ou en
porter leurs effets, & ſe retirer où bon leur ſemblera; ce
qui doit s'entendre également detous ceux qui ſe trou

veront au ſervice de mer & de terre ; & illeur ſera per
mis encore, qu'avant, ou a leur départ, ils pourront con

figner les effets dont ils n'auront pas diſpoſé, auff bien
quelesdettes qu'ils auroient à prétendre, a telles perſonne
qn'ils jugeront à-propos, pour en diſpoſer a leur volont

º:
#.

º

& profit; leſquelles
les débiteurs ſeront
de
layer, de méme q
que ſila rupture n'avoit
lieu. Ed
payer,
volt pas
pas eu XIII.
z

-
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XIII. En cas de naufrage arrivé dans un endroit, ap
partenant à l'une ou a l'autre des hautes parties contrac
tantes, non ſeulement il ſera donné toute ſorte d'affiſtance
aux malheureux, & il ne leur ſera fait aucune violence ;

mais encore les effets qu'ils auront jettés du vaiſſeau dans
la mer, ne leur ſeront point celés ni retenus ou endom
magés ſous quelque prétexte que ce ſoit : bien au con
traire les ſuſdits effets & marchandiſes leur ſeront con
fervés & rendus, en donnant une récompenſe modique à

*.ceux qui auront aidé à ſauver leurs perſonnes, leurs vaiſ
ſeaux, & leurs effets.
…
–
V. Il ſera permis aux marchands Britanniques de
bâtir, acheter, vendre & louer, des maiſons dans tous les

états & villes de la Ruffie, exceptant ſeulement quand a
la permiſfion de bātir & d’acheter des maiſons dans les

#. de la domination Ruffienne

qui ont des droits de

Bourgeoiſie particuliers, & des privileges à ce contraires;
& illeſt nommément ſpécifié qu' à St. Peterſbourg, Moſ:
cow, & Archangel, les, maiſons que les marchands Bri

tanniques auront achetées ou fait bätir ſeront éxemptes
de tout logement, auſfi longtems qu’elles leur appartien
dront, & qu'ils y logeront eux-mêmes; mais pour les
maiſons qu'ils donneront ou prendront à louage, elles
feront ſujettes à toutes les charges deville, le locataire &

le propriétaire s'accordant entreux à ce ſujet. Pour ce
quieſt de toute autre ville de Ruffie, les maiſons qu'ils
acheteront ou feront bàtir, de même que celles qu'ils

prendront ou donneront a louage, ne ſeront point ex
emptes de logement. Il eſt pareillement permis aux
marchands Ruſſes debâtir, acheter, vendre & louer des
maiſons dans la Grande Bretagne & en Irlande, & d'en

diſpoſer de la méme manière que font les ſujets des na
tions les plus favoriſées. Ils auront le libre exercice de
la religion Grecque dans leurs maiſons, ou dans les
endroits deſtinés à cet effet; de même les marchands Bri
tanniques auront le libre exercice de la religion Prote
ſtante. Les ſujets de l’une & de l'autre puiſſance, établis

en Ruffie, ou dans le Grande Bretagne, pourront diſpoſer
de leurs biens, & les laiſſer par teſtament à qui ils juge
ront à propos ſuivant la coſtume & les loix de leur pro
pre pays.
XV. On

( 22.

)

XV. On accordera des paſſeports à tous les ſujets Bri
tanniques qui ont envie de quitter les états de Ruſſie deux
mois après qu'ils auront averti du deſſein qu'ils ont de
partir, ſans obliger a donner caution; & fi dans ce tems :
il ne paroit aucune juſte cauſe pour les retenir, on les laiſ

ſera aller, & ils ne ſeront pas obligés de s'addreſſer pour,
cela ailleurs qu'au college de commerce, ou a celui quit
pourroit dorénavant étre établi à ſa place. La méme fa-'.

cilité ſera accordée, en pareille occaſion, ſuivant l'uſage duº
pays, aux marchands Ruſſes qui voudront quitterles États:
de la Grande Bretagne.

. . . . .. . .

.

.

. .

.

XVI. Les marchands Britanniques, qui loueront, ou,
tiendront des domeſtiques, font obligés de ſe conformer,
à ce ſujet, aux loix de cet empire, Ce queles marchands :
Ruſſes ſeront également obligés de faire dans la Grande:
Bretagne.
º,
“ . .
XVII. Dans tous les procès & autres affaires, les mar
chands Britanniques ne ſeront juſticiables que du ſeul col-

lege de commerce, ou de celui qui ſera établi à l'avenir
pour l'adminiſtration de la juſtice entre les marchands: :

s'il arrivoit cependant, que les marchands Britanniques,
eufſent des procès en quelques villes éloignées du ſufdit

college de commerce, tant eux que leurs parties, porte
ront plaintes au magiſtrat des dites villes, bien entendu
queles marchands Britanniques auront le droit d'appeller
de la ſentence du magiſtrat, & de réclamer celle du col
lege de commerce, s'ils ſe trouvent lézés. Les marchands
Ruffes qui ſe trouvent dans les états de la Grande Bre
tagne auront réciproduement la méme protećtion & juſ
tice, ſelon les loix de ce royaume, qu'y ont les autres

marchands étrangers, & ſeront traités comme les ſujets.
de la nation la plus favoriſée.
-

XVII. Les marchands Britanniques qui ſe trouvent en
Ruffie ; & les marchands Ruſſes que ſe trouvent dans la
Grande Bretagne, ne ſeront pas obligés de montrer leurs

livres ou papiers à qui que ce ſoit, fi ce n'eſt pour faire
preuve dans les cours de juſtice; encore moins les dits
livres ou papiers ne leur ſeront prisou retenus. Sile cas
arrivoit cependant, que quelque marchand Britannique fit
banqueroute, il ſera juſtificable, a St. Peterſbourg, du col

lege de commerce, ou de celui qui ſera établi à l'avenir
P4

pour
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pour l'adminiſtration de la juſtice dans les affaires de né
goce, & dans les autres villes éloignées, du magiſtrat de

:

la ville, & il ſera procéde a ſon égard felon les loix qui
font, ou ſeront faites à ce ſujet. Cependant files mar
chands Britanniques, ſans faire banqueroute, refuſoient.

depayer leurs dettes, ſoit aux caiſſes de ſa Majeſté Impé
riale, ſoit aux particuliers, il ſera permis de mettre l’arrêt
fur une partie de leurs effets, équivalente à leurs dettes : .

º

& au cas que ces effets n'y ſuffiſent pas, ils pourront étre,
arrétés eux-mêmes, & retenus juſqu'à ce que la majeure
partie de leurs créanciers, tant à
du nombre que

.

de la valeur de leurs demandes reſpectives, conſente à les
élargir. Quand a leurs effets fur leſquels on aura misl'ar
rêt, ils reſteront en depôt entre les mains de ceux quiſeront.

nommés & déement authoriſés pour cet effet, pār le plus
grand nombre des créanciers, comme ci-deſſus ſpécifié 3.
leſquels ſubſtituts ſeront obligés d'apprécier les effets le.
plutót poſfible, & d’en faire une diſtribution juſte & equi
table à tous les créanciers, a proportion de leurs demandes
reſpectives. La méme procédure ſera ſuivie, en pareil
cas, a l'égard des marchands Ruſſes dans les états de la

Grande Bretagne, & ils y ſeront protégés comme il-eſt.
réglé dans l'article précèdent.

,

-

XIX. En cas de plaintes & de procès, trois perſonnes
de bonne réputation & ſans reproche, d'entre les mar-,
chands étrangers, ſeront, eu ègard aux circonſtances, nom

mées par le college de commerce, & la oil iſ n'y en a
point, par le magiſtrat, pour examiner les livres & papiers
des plaideurs ; &le raport qu’elles auront donné au col

lege de commerce, ou au magiſtrat, de ce qu'ils auront.
trouvé dans les dits livres & papiers, ſera tenu pour une
bonne preuve.
XX. Les douanes auront foin d'éxaminer les domeſti
-

-

-

-

ques ou les commis des marchands Ruffes, lorſqu'ils font
enrégiſtrer les marchés, s'ils ont pour cela les ordres ou.

pleins-pouvoirs de leurs maitres; & s'ils n'en n'ont pas,
ils ne ſeront point crus. On procédera de la méme ina
nière avec les domeſtiques des marchands Britanniques;
& lorſgue les dits domeſtiques, ayant des ordres ou pleins

pouvoirs de leurs maitres, auront fait enrégiſtreries mar

chandiſes pour le compte de leurs maitres, ceux-gi enſe
TOnt
-

-

...

•
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ront reſponſables, tout comme s'ils les avoint fait enrégiſ

trer eux-mêmes. Tous les domeſtiques Ruſſes employés
dans les boutiques feront enrégiſtrér pareillement, &
leurs maîtres répondront pour eux dans les affaires de
négoce, & dans les marchés qu'ils auront faits en leur
in OFIA.

-

-

*

*

XXI. En casque les marchands Ruſſes, qui doivent

aux marchands Britanniques, ſe retirent des lieux de leur,
demeure, en d'autres endroits ou diſtrićts, le collège de
commerce, après que les plaintes lui en auront été faites,
& les preuves deces dettes données, les citera trois fois,
en leur accordant un terme ſuffiſant pour comparoitre en
perſonne; & s'ils le laiſſent paſſer fans comparoitre, le.
dit collège les condamnera, & enverra, au fraix du de

mandeur, un exprès aux governeurs & aux woivodes,
avec ordre de mettre la ſentence en exécution, et obligera
ainfiles débiteurs à payer les ſommes déclarées.
, XXII. Le brock ſera établi avec juſtice, et lesbrockers.
ſeront reſponſables pour la qualité des marchandiſes, & les.
emballages frauduleux, & tenus, après des preuves ſuffi
ſantes contre eux, depayer les pertes qu’il ont cauſées.
XXIII. On fera un réglement pour prévenir les abus
qui peuventſe faire dans les emballages des cuirs, du chan
vre, & du lin; & sºil arrive quelque diſpute entre i'ache
teur et le vendeur, ſur les poids ou la tarif de quelques
-

marchandiſes, la douane la décidera ſelon l'équité.

XXIV. Pour une plus grande facilité & encourage
ment au commerce de la Grande Bretagne, illeſt accordé
- qu’à l'avenir lés étoffes de laine d'Angleterre ci-après ſpé
cifiées, ne payeront pas plus de droit d’entrée, que ce qui
eſt ſpécifié dans cet article; ſavoir : le drap d’Angleterre
pour ſoldat ne payera que deux copekes, en rixdoler l'ar

chine, de droit d’entrée ; ; le gros drap du comté d’York,
connu dans le Tarif Ruſſien par le nom de coſtrogy, ne
payera que deux copekes, en rixdoler l'archine, de droit
d’entrée : la flannelle large ne payera qu'un copeke, en
rixdoler l'archine, de droit d’entrée: la flannelle étroite ne

payera que trois-quarts de copeke, en rixdoler Parchine,
de droit d’entrée. En tout ce qui regarde les impôts

& les droits payables pour l'entrée & la ſortie des mar
chandiſes en général, les ſujets de la Grande Bretagneront
ſe
-

...

.

.

.
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ront toujours confidérés & traités comme la nation la plus:
favoriſée.

2

"

.

XXV. La paix, amitié, & bonne intelligence durera”
pour toujours entre les Hautes Parties Contraćtantes; &
comme il eſt de coſtume de fixer' un certain tems aux

traités de commerce, les ſuſdites Hautes Parties Contrac

tantes ſont convenues, que celui-ci durera vingtans, a

compter du jour de la fignature; après l'écoulement de
ce terme, elles pourront s'accorder pour le renouveller &
le prolonger.
.. . . .
XXVI. Le préſent traité de navigation, & decommerce,
- -

--

-

- -

ſera approuvé & ratifié parfa Majeſté Britannique, & ſa
Majeſté Impériale, & les ratifications, en bonne & dèeſ
forme, ſeront échangées, a St. Peterſbourg, dans l'eſpace
de trois mois, ou plutót, fi faire ſe peut, a compter du jour:

i.

de la fignature.
. . . . .” -- ~
-- …
Enfoide quoinous ſouffignés, envertu des pleins-pou-º
voirs quinous ont été donnés parſa Majeſté le Roi de la

Grande Bretagne, & par ſa Majeſté Imperiale de toutes les'
Ruffies,
lepréſent
fait ap
poſer les avons
cachetsſigné
de nos
armes. traité, &. . .y. avons
. . . .
ºt
Faita St. Peterſbourg, ce 20me Juin, 1766.
George Macartney, (L.S.) Nikita Panin, (L.S.) -->
-

-

(L.S.) Erneſt Comte de Munich. . . .

- -

“º

(L.S.) Pr. A. Galitzin. .

-

(L.S.) Gr. Tºploſſ.

-
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T R A N S L A T 1 o N.
Treaty of Commerte and Navigation between Great Britain
-

--

a

º

º,

º,

and Ruſſia,
Article I.

Tº:
underſtanding,
which have hitherto happily ſubſiſted between their
-

- -

friendſhip, and good

a] eſties

of Great Britain and of all the Ruſſias ſhall be,

ratified and confirmed by this treaty ; ſo that from this,
time forward, and in all time coming, there ſhall be, be
tween the Crown of Great Britain on the one hand, and
the Crown of all

the Ruffias on the other; as alſo between

the ſtates, countries, kingdoms, dominions, and territo
-

Ties,

t
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ries, that are ſubječt to them, a true, fincere, firm, and

perfeót peace, friendſhip, and good underſtänding, which
ſhall laſt for ever, and ſhall be inviolably obſerved, as well
by ſea as by land, and on the freſh waters; and the ſub

jećts, people and inhabitants on the one part and on the
other, of what ſtate or condition ſoever they be, ſhall
perform to each other all acts of kindneſs and aſſiſtance
poſfible, and ſhall not do one another any hurt or injury
whatever.

-

-

II. The ſubjećts of the two high contračting powers
ſhall have full liberty of navigation and commerce in all

the ſtates ſituated in Europe, where navigation and com
merce are permitted at preſent, or ſhall be permitted
hereafter by the high contracting parties, to any other
Iłat.10I).

-

-

.

III. It is agreed, that the ſubjećts of the two high
contračting parties ſhall have leave to enter, trade, and re
main with their ſhips, boats and carriages, loaded or un
loaded, in all the ports, places and towns, where ſuch

leave is granted to the ſubjećts of any other nation; and
the ſailors, paſſengers and ſhips, as well Britiſh as Ruſſian
(though there ſhould be among their crews ſubjećts of
ſome other foreign nation) ſhall be received and treated as

the moſt favoured nation; and neither the ſailors nor paſ
ſengers ſhall be forced to enter, againſt their will, into
the ſervice of either of the two contraćting powers, ex

cepting, however, ſuch of their ſubjects as they may
want for their own proper ſervice; and if a domeſtick or

ſailor deſert his ſervice or his ſhip, he ſhall be reſtored.
It is likewiſe agreed, that the ſubjects of the high con

tracting parties ſhall have leave to purchaſe, at the cur
rent price, all ſorts of commodities of which they may

fland in need; to repair and refit their ſhips, boats and
carriages; to purchaſe all kinds of proviſions for their
preſent ſubſiſtance of their voyage; and to remain or de

part at their pleaſure, without lett or impediment, pro
vided they conform to the laws and ordinances of the re

ſpective ſtates of the high contračting parties where they

may happen to be. In like manner the Ruſſian ſhips that
are navigating the ſea, and are met by Engliſh ſhips, ſhall

not be impeded in the courſe of their voyage, provided,
1I]
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in the Britiſh ſea, they conform to the eſtabliſhed pračtice;
but, on the contrary, ſhall receive from them all kind of

affiſtance, as well in the ports of the dominion of Great
Britain as in the open ſea.

-

IV. It is agreed, that the ſubjećts of Great Britain ſhall
be at liberty to bring, by water or by land, into all or into
ſuch provinces of Ruffia, where freedom of trade is per
mitted to the ſubjects of any other nation, all ſorts of
merchandiſe or effects, the traffic or entry of which is

not prohibited: and in like manner the ſubjećts of Ruſſia
ſhall be at liberty to bring, buy and ſell freely, in all, or
in ſuch ſtates of Great Britain where freedom of trade is

permitted to the ſubječts of any other nation, all ſorts of
merchandiſe and effects, the traffic and entry of which is
not prohibited; which is alſo to be equally underſtood of
the manufactures and produćts of the Aſiatic provinces,

provided this is not actually forbid by ſome law at pre
jent in force in Great Britain; comprehending all ſorts
of merchandiſe effects, which the ſubjećts of any other
nation may buy there, and tranſport into other countries,

particularly wrought gold and filver, excepting the cur
rent coin of Great Britain; and in order to preſerve ajuſt
equality between the Ruſſian and Britiſh merchants, with
regard to the exportation of proviſions and other com
modities, it is farther ſtipulated, that the ſubjećts of

Ruſſia ſhall pay the ſame duties on exportation, that are
paid by the Britiſh merchants on exporting the ſame
effects from the ports of Ruffia; but then each of the
high contraćting parties ſhall reſerve to itſelf the liberty
of making, in the interior parts of its dominions, ſuch
particular arrangements as it ſhall find expedient for en

couraging and extending its own navigation. The Ruſ.
fian merchants ſhall enjoy the ſame liberties and privi
leges as the Britiſh merchants of the Ruſſian: company

enjoy ; and, as the defign of the two high contračting
parties, and the intention of this treaty, is to faciliate the
reciprocal commerce of their ſubječts, and to extend its

limits and mutual advantages, it is agreed, that the
Britiſh merchants trading in the dominions of Ruſſia,
ſhall have liberty, in caſe of death, a preſfing exigency,
or abſolute neceſſity, when there are no other means of
procuring

:
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procuring money, or in caſe of bankruptcy, to diſpoſe of
their effects, whether of Ruſſian or foreign merchandiſe,
in ſuch manner as the perſons concerned ſhall find moſt
advantageous. The ſame thing ſhall be obſerved with
regard to the Ruffian merchants in the dominions of
reat Britain. All which, however, is to be underſtood

with this reſtrićtion, that every ſort of permiſfion, on the
one fide and on the other, ſpecified in this article, ſhall.

not be in any thing contrary to the laws of the country;
and the Britiſh, as well as the Ruſſian merchants and

their factors, ſhall punctually conform to the rights,
ſtatutes and ordinances of the country where they trade,
in order to prevent all kind of fraud and impoſition. "Tis

for this reaſon, that the decifion of ſuch events happen
ing to the Britiſh compting-houſes in Ruſſia, ſhall be

ſubmitted, at Peterſburg, to the college of commerce,
and in other towns where there is no college of com

merce, to the tribunals that have the cognizance of com
mercial affairs.

-

V. It is agreed, that the ſubjećts of Great Britain, if
they have no rixdollars to pay the cuſtoms or other duties
for the merchandize which they import or export, ſhall

be allowed to pay them in other foreign coin of a known
name and eſtabliſhed value, equal to that of the rixdollar,
or in the current coin of Ruſſia, the rixdollar valued at a

hundred and twenty-five copecks (or pennies).
VI. All poſſible affiſtance and diſpatch ſhall be given

* ,

to the loading and unloading of ſhips, as well for the
importation as the exportation of commodities, accord
ing to the regulations on that head eſtabliſhed; and they
ſhall not be in any manner detained, under the penalties
denounced in the ſaid regulations. In like manner, if
the ſubjećts of Great Britain make contračts with any
chancery or college whatever to deliver certain commo
dities or effects, upon notifying that ſuch commodities

are ready to be delivered, and after they ſhall have becn
aćtually delivered at the time ſpecified in theſe contračts,
they ſhall be received, and immediately thereupon the
accounts ſhall be ſettled and cleared between the ſaid

college or chancery and the Britiſh merchants, at the
time fixed in the ſaid contraćts. The ſame condućt ſhall
be

(
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be obſerved towards Ruſſian merchants in the dominions.
of Great Britain.

-

-

VII. It is agreed, that the ſubjećts of Great Britain
may, in all the towns and places of Ruffia, where freedom

of trade is permitted to any other nation, pay for the .
commodities they purchaſe in the ſame current coin of

Ruffia, which they take for the commodities they ſell,
, unleſs in their contračts they have ſtipulated the contrary;
and this ought to be equally underſtood of Ruſſian com
modities in the dominions of Great Britain.
VIII. In the places where embarkations are ordinarily
-

-

made, permiſſion ſhall be granted to the ſubjects of the
high contračting parties, to load their ſhips and carriages
with, and tranſport by water or by land, all ſuch ſorts of
commodities as they ſhall have purchaſed (with an excep
tion, however, of thoſe whoſe exportation is prohibited)
upon paying the cuſtoms, provided theſe ſhips and car
riages conform to the laws.
IX. The ſubječts of the high contraćting parties ſhall
-

,

-

-

pay no greater duty for the importation or exportation of

jº

their commodities, than is paid by the
of other
nations. Nevertheleſs, to prevent on both ſides the de
frauding of the cuſtoms, if it ſhould be diſcovered that
commodities have been entered clandeſtinely, and with
out paying the cuſtoms, they ſhall be confiſcated; but,
befides that, no other puniſhment ſhall be inflićted upon
the merchants on either ſide. '
-

-

X. Permiſſion ſhall be granted to the ſubjećts of the
two contračting parties to go, come and trade freely with

thoſe ſtates, with which one or other of the parties ſhall
at that time, or at any future period, be engaged in war,
provided they do not carry military ſtores to the enemy.
From this permiſſion, however, are excepted places ac
tually blocked up, or beſieged, as well by ſea as by land;
but, at all other times, and with the fingle exception of
military ſtores, the above-ſaid ſubječts may tranſport to
theſe places all ſorts of commodities, as well as paſ

ſengers without the leaſt impediment. With regard to
the ſearching of merchant ſhips, men of war and priva
teers ſhall behave as favourably as the reaſon of the war,
at that time exiſting, can poſſibly permit towards

:

. .

.

. .
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.

.

-

*
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-
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moſt friendly powers that ſhall remain neuter; obſervin
as far as may be, the principles and maxims of the law of
nations, that are generally acknowledged.

..

XI. All canon, mortars, muſkets, piſtols, bombs, grer
nades, bullets, balls, fuſees, flint-ſtones, matches, powder,
ſaltpetre, ſulphur, breaſt-plates, pikes, ſwords, belts,
cartouch-bags, ſaddles and bridles, beyond the quantity
that may be neceſſary for the uſe of the ſhip; or beyond
what every man ſerving on board the ſhip, and every
paſſenger ought to have, ſhall be accounted ammunition

or military ſtores ; and, if found, ſhall be confiſcated, ac
cording to law, as contraband goods or prohibited com
modities; but neither the ſhips nor paſſengers, nor the
other commodities found at the ſame time, ſhall be de

tained or hindered to proſecute their voyage.
XII. If, what God forbid! the peace ſhould come to
be broke between the two high contraćting parties, the
perſons, ſhips and commodities, ſhall not be detained or
confiſcated; but they ſhall be allowed, at leaſt, the ſpace

of one year, to ſell, diſpoſe, or carry off their effects, and
to retire wherever they pleaſe; a ſtipulation that is to be

equally underſtood of all thoſe who ſhall be in the ſea or
land ſervice; and they ſhall farther be permitted, either
at or before their departure, to confign the effects which

they ſhall not as yet have diſpoſed of, as well as the debts
that ſhall be due to them, to ſuch perſons as they ſhall
think proper, in order to diſpoſe of thern according to

their defire, and for their benefit; which debts, the debtors
ſhall be obliged to pay in the ſame manner as if no ſuch
rupture .. pened. . . . . .
-

-

XIII. In caſe of a ſhipwreck happening in any place
belonging to one or other of the high contracting parties,
not only ſhall all kind of aſſiſtance be given to the un
happy ſufferers, and no ſort of violence ſhall be offered

to them, but even the effects which they ſhall have ſaved

themſelves, or which they ſhall have thrown overboard
into the ſea, ſhall not be concealed, withheld, or da
imaged, under any pretext whatſoever ; on the contrary,
the above-ſaid effects and commodities ſhall be preſerved .

and reſtored to them, upon their giving a moderate re-'
-

-

*

--

-

-

-

-

-

-
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compence to thoſe who ſhall have aſſiſted them in ſiving
their lives, their ſhips and their commodities.
XIV. Permiſfion ſhall be granted to Britiſh merchants
to build, buy, ſell and hire houſes in all the territories and
-

towns of Ruffia, excepting, however, with regard to the
permiſſion of building and buying houſes in thoſe towns
of Ruffia which have particular rights of burgerſhip and
privileges inconfiſtent with ſuch indulgence; and it is ex

preſſly ſpecified, that at St. Peterſburg, Moſcow and
Archangel, the houſes which the Britiſh merchants ſhall
tuy, or cauſe to be built, ſhall be exempt from all quar
tering of ſoldiers, as long as they ſhall belong to them,
and #. be inhabited by them; but with regard to the
houſes which they ſhall hire or let, theſe ſhall be ſubječt
to all the uſual charges of the town; the tenant and land
lord ſettling that matter between them. As to ever
other town of Ruffia, the houſes which they ſhall
or cauſe to be built, in the ſame manner as thoſe which

ºf

they ſhall hire or let, ſhall not be exempted from the
quartering of ſoldiers. Permiſfion ſhall likewiſe be grant
ed the Ruſſian merchants to build, buy, ſell and let houſes
in Great Britain and Ireland, in the ſame manner as is done

by the ſubječts of the moſt favoured nations. They ſhall
enjoy the free exerciſe of the Greek religion in their
houſes, or in ſuch places as are deſtined for that purpoſe;
and in like manner the Britiſh merchants ſhall enjoy the
free exerciſe of the Proteſtant religion. The ſubječts of

either power, eſtabliſhed in Ruſſia or in Great Britain,
ſhall have power to diſpoſe of their eſtates, and to leave

them by will to whomſoever they think proper, following
the cuſtoms and laws of their own proper country. . . .
XV. Paſſports ſhall be granted to all Britiſh ſubječts
who deſire to quit the dominions of Ruſſia, two months
after they ſhall have fignified their defign of departing,
without obliging them to give ſecurity; and if, in that
time, there appear no juſt cauſe for detaining them, they
ſhall be allowed to go; nor ſhall they be obliged to apply
for that purpoſe, to any other quarter than to the college
of commerce, or to that which may hereafter be eſta

bliſhed in its place. The ſame eaſy methods of departing
ºfhall, upon like occaſions, and agreeable to the cuſtom of
the

*
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the country, be granted to Ruſſian merchants, who want
to quit the dominions of Great Britain.
XVI. Britiſh merchants, who ſhall hire or employ
domeſtics, ſhall, in this particular, be obliged to conform
themſelves to the laws of this empire. And Ruſſian mer
chants ſhall be equally obliged to do the ſame in Great
Britain.

-

-

XVII. In all lawſuits and other proceedings the Bri

'tiſh merchants ſhall be amenable only to the college of
commerce, or to that which ſhall hereafter be eſtabliſhed

for the adminiſtration of juſtice between merchants. But,
if it ſhould happen that the Britiſh merchants ſhould have
lawſuits in any place at a diſtance from the above-men
tioned college of commerce, both they and the adverſe
party ſhall prefer their complaints to the magiſtrate of
the ſaid towns; with this proviſo, however, that the
Britiſh merchants ſhall have the right to appeal from the
ſentence of the magiſtrate, and to demand that of the col
lege of commerce, if they find themſelves aggrieved.
The Ruſſian merchants in the dominions of Great Britain

ſhall, in their turn, have the ſame protećtion and juſtice,
which, according to the laws of that kingdom, are
granted to other foreign merchants, and ſhall be treated
as the ſubjećts of the moſt favoured nation.
XVIII. The Britiſh merchants in Ruſſia, and the Ruſ.
ſian merchants in Great Britain, ſhall not be obliged to
ſhew their books or papers to any perſon whatever, unleſs
it be to make proof in the courſe of juſtice; ſtill leſs ſhall
the ſaid books or papers be taken or detained from them.
If, however, the caſe ſhould happen, that any Britiſh

merchant becomes bankrupt, he ſhall be amenable at St.

Peterſburg to the college of commerce, or to that which
ſhall hereafter be eſtabliſhed for the adminiſtration of juſ
tice in mercantile affairs; and in other remote towns, to

the magiſtrate of the place; and he ſhall be proceeded
againſt according to the laws that are or ſhall be made
for this purpoſe. Nevertheleſs, if the Britiſh merchants,
without becoming bankrupt, refuſe to pay their debts,

whether to the treaſury of her Imperial Majeſty, or to in
dividuals, it ſhall be lawful to lay an arreſt upon part of

their effects equivalent to their debts; and, in caſe theſe
Vol. III.
Q- .
effects
-
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effects ſhould not be ſufficient for diſcharging ſuch debts,
they may themſelves be arreſted and detained in cuſtody,
until ſuch time as the greater part of their creditors, as

well with reſpect to number, as to the value of their re
ſpective demands, have conſented to their enlargement.
With regard to their effects laid under arreſt, they ſhall
remain as a depoſit in the hands of thoſe who ſhall be
named and duly authoriſed for that purpoſe, by the

greater part of their creditors, as is above ſpecified;
which delegates ſhall be obliged to appraiſe the effects
as ſoon as poſſible, and to nake a juſt and fair diſtri
bution of them to all the creditors, in proportion to their
reſpective demands. The ſame procedure ſhall, in like
caſes, be obſerved towards the Ruſſian merchants in the
dominions of Great Britain, and they ſhall be there pro
tected agreeably to the regulations made in the preceding
article.

-

XIX. In caſe of complaints and lawſuits, three perſons
of fair and unblemiſhed character among the foreign
merchants, ſhall, with a proper regard to circumſtances,
be named by the college of commerce, and where there
is no ſuch college, by the magiſtrate, to examine the
books and papers of the parties ; and the report they
ſhall make to the college of commerce, or to the ma
giſtrate, of what they ſhall find in the ſaid books or

papers, ſhall be held a good proof.

.

-

.

.

XX. The commiſſioners of the cuſtoms ſhall have the
charge of examining the ſervants or clerks of the Ruſſian

merchants, when they cauſe their goods to be entered,
whether they have, for that effect, the orders or full
Powers of the maſters ; and if they have not ſuch, they
ſhall not be credited. The ſame condućt ſhall be ob
ſerved towards the ſervants of the Britiſh merchants; and,
when the ſaid ſervants, having the orders or full powers
of their maſters, ſhall cauſe their goods to be entered on
account of their maſters, theſe laſt ſhall be as reſponſible
as if they themſelves had cauſed them to be entered. All
the Ruſſian ſervants employed in the ſhops ſhall likewiſe
be regiſtered, and their maſters ſhall anſwer for them in

the affairs of trade, and in the bargains which they make
in their name.
-

-

ºx

-

XXI. In

-
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XXI. In caſe the Ruſſian merchants who are indebted

to the Britiſh merchants withdraw from the places of their
abode to other parts or diſtrićts, the college of commerce,
after complaints ſhall have been made to them on the ſub

jećt, and proofs of the debts have been adduced, ſhall
cite them three times, allowing them a ſufficient ſpace to

appear in perſon; and if they do not appear within the
term preſcribed, the ſaid, college ſhall condemn them,
and ſhall ſend, at the expence of the plaintiff, an ex
preſs to the Governors and Waywodes, with orders to put

the ſentence in execution, and thus ſhall oblige the deb
tors to pay the ſums ſpecified.
XXII. The brokerage ſhall be ſettled with juſtice,
-

and the brokers ſhall be reſponſible for the quality of the
goods and fraudulent package, and ſhall be obliged, after
ſufficient proofs produced againſt them, to make up the
loſſes to which they have given occaſion.

XXIII. A regulation ſhall be made to prevent the
abuſes that may be committed in the package of leather,
hemp, and flax; and, if any diſpute happen between the
buyer and the ſeller concerning the weight or the tare,
the commiſſioners of the cuſtoms ſhall determine it ac
cording to equity.
-

XXIV. In order the more effectually to encourage and
promote the trade of Great Britain, it is agreed, that for
the future the Engliſh woollen cloths, hereafter ſpecified,
ſhall not pay any greater duties on entry than are ſettled
in this article, viz. Engliſh cloth for the uſe of the ſol

diery, ſhall pay (in rixdollars) only two copecs (or pen
nies) for every arſheeen (or 714 yards) as a duty on entry;
coarſe cloth of the county of York, known in the Ruſſian

Tariff by the name of Coſtrogy, ſhall only pay two copecs
for every arſheen: broad flannel ſhall only pay one copec
per arſheen; narrow flannel ſhall only pay three-fourths
of a copec per arſheen, all as duty on entry. And in every

thing that regards the impoſts and duties payable on the
importation or exportation of commodities in general, the
ſubjećts of Great Britain ſhall be always confidered and
treated as the moſt favoured nation.

-

XXV. The peace, friendſhip, and good underſtanding
ſhall continue for ever between the high contracting par
2.

ties;
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ties; and, as it is cuſtomary to fix a certain term to the

duration of treaties of commerce, the above-mentioned
high contračting parties have agreed, that this treaty ſhall
continue for twenty years, counting from the day of fign
ing; and, after the expiration of that term, they may
agree upon the means to renew and prolong it.
XXVI. The preſent treaty of navigation and commerce.
fhall be approved and ratified by his Britannick Majeſty
-

and by her Imperial Majeſty; and the ratifications, in
due and lawful form, ſhall be exchanged at St.Peterſburg,
in the ſpace of three months, or ſooner if poſſible, count
ing from the day of figning.
In witneſs whereof, we the under-figned, in virtue of
the full powers granted to us by his Majeſty the King
of Great Britain, and by her Imperial Majeſty of all
the Ruffias, have ſigned the preſent treaty, and there
to ſet our ſeals. Done at St. Peterſburg, this 20th
day of June, 1766.
George Macartnºy, (L.S.) Nikita Panin, (L.S.)
(L.S.) Erneſt, Count Munich.
... (L.S.) Pr. A. Galitzin.
. . .
(L. S.) Gr. Teploff.
-- ", , ;
-

* *

-

-
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3ranſlation of the Declaration ſigned and delivered by Prince
de Maſerano, Ambaſſador Extraordinary from his Catho
lick Majeſty, the 22d day of January, 1771.

IS Britannick Majeſty having complained of the vio
lence which was committed on the 10th of June,
1770, at the iſland commonly called the Great Malouine,

and by the Engliſh Falkland's Iſland, in obliging, by
force, the commander and ſubjećts of his Britannick Ma

jeſty to evacuate the port by them called Egmont; a ſtep
offenſive to the honour of his Crown;

the Prince de

Maſerano, Ambaſſador Extraordinary of his Catholick
Majeſty, has received orders to declare, and declares, that
his Catholick Majeſty, confidering the defire with which
he is animated for peace, and for the maintenance of good

harmony with his Britannick Majeſty, and reflecting that

this event might interrupt it, has ſeen with diſpleaſure this
*

***

(
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expedition tending to diſturb it; and in the perſuaſion in
which he is of the reciprocity of ſentiments of his Britan
nick Majeſty, and of its being far from his intention to

authoriſe any thing that might diſturb the good under
ſtanding between the two Courts, his Catholick Majeſty
does diſavow the ſaid violent enterprize, – and, in con
ſequence, the Prince de Maſerano declares, that his Ca
tholick Majeſty engages to give immediate orders, that
things ſhall be reſtored in the Great Malouine at the port
called Egmont, preciſely to the ſtate in which they were
before the Ioth of June, 1770 : For which purpoſe, his
Catholick Majeſty will give orders to one of his Officers,
to deliver up to the Officer authoriſed by his Britannick
Majeſty the port and fort called Egmont, with all the
artillery, ſtores, and effects of his Britannick, Majeſty
and his ſubjećts which were at that place the day above

named, agreeable to the inventory which has been made
of them.

The Prince de Maſerano declares, at the ſame time, in
the name of the King his maſter, that the engagement of
his ſaid Catholick Majeſty, to reſtore to his Britannick

Majeſty the poſſeſſion of the port and fort called Egmont,
cannot nor ought any wiſe to affect the queſtion of the

prior right of ſovereignty of the Malouine iſlands, other
wiſe called Falkland's Iſlands.

In witneſs whereof, I the

under-written Ambaſſador Extraordinary have figned the

preſent declaration with my uſual ſignature, and cauſed it
to be ſealed with our arms. London, the twenty-ſecond
day of January, one thouſand ſeven hundred and ſeventy
40Ilê.

(L.S.)

Signed

Le Prince de MASERANO.

Tranſlation of the Acceptance by the Earl of Rochford, in
his Majeſty's name, the 22d of January, 1771, of the
Spaniſh Ambaſſador's Declaration of the ſame Date.

H'.ofCatholick
Majeſty having authoriſed the Prince
Maſerano, his Ambaſſador Extraordinary, to
tºffer, in his Majeſty's name, to the King of Great Bri
Q_3

-

tains
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tain, a ſatisfaction for the injury done to his Britannick,
Majeſty by diſpoſſeffing him of the port and fort of Port

Egmont; and the ſaid Ambaſſador having this day figned
a declaration, which he has juſt delivered to me, expreſ
fing therein, that his Catholick Majeſty, being defirous
to reſtore the good harmony and friendſhip which before
fubſiſted between the two Crowns, does diſavow the ex
pedition againſt Port Egmont, in which force has been
uſed againſt his Britannick Majeſty's poſſeffions, com
mander, and ſubjects; and does alſo engage, that all
things ſhall be immediately reſtored to the preciſe fitua

tion in which they ſtood before the 10th of June, 1770;
and that his Catholick Majeſty ſhall give orders, in conſe
quence, to one of his Officers to deliver up to the Officer
authoriſed by his Britannick Majeſty, the port and fort of
Port Egmont, as alſo all his Britannick Majeſty's artillery,
ſtores, and effects, as well as thoſe of his ſubječts, ac
cording to the inventory which has been made of them.
And the ſaid Ambaſſador having moreover engaged, in
his Catholick Majeſty's name, that what is contained in .
the ſaid declaration ſhall be carried into effect by his ſaid
Catholick Majeſty, and that duplicates of his Catholick
Majeſty’s orders to his Officers ſhall be delivered into the
hands of one of his Britannick Majeſty's Principal Se
cretaries of State within fix weeks; his ſaid Britannick

Majeſty, in order to ſhew the ſame friendly diſpoſition on
his part, has authoriſed me to declare, that he will look
upon the ſaid declaration of the Prince de Maſerano, to
gether with the full performance of the ſaid engagement
on the part of his Catholick Majeſty, as a ſatisfaction
for the injury done to the Crown of Creat Britain. In
witneſs whereof, I the under-written, one of his Britan
nick Majeſty's Principal Secretaries of State, have figned
theſe preſents with my uſual fignature, and cauſed them
to be ſealed with our arms. London, the 22d day of Ja
nuary, 1771.

(L.S.)

Signed

ROCHFORD.

Tray.
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Tranſlation of his Catholick Majeſty's Orders, ſigned by
the Balio Fray Don Julian de Arriaga, to Don Philip
Ruez Puente, dated Pardo, 7th of February, 1771.
T being agreed between the King and his Britannick
Majeſty, by a convention figned at London on the 22d
of January laſt paſt, by the Prince of Maſerano and the
Earl of Rochford, that the Great Malouine, called by the
Engliſh Falkland Iſland, ſhould be immediately replaced.
in the preciſe fituation in which it was before it was eva
cuated by them on the Ioth of June laſt year; I fignify to
you, by the King's order, that as ſoon as the perſon com
miſfioned by the Court of London ſhall preſent himſelf to

you with this, you order the delivery of the Port de la
Cruſada or Egmont, and its fort and dependencies, to be
effected ; as alſo that of all the artillery, ammunition,
and effects, that were found there belonging to his Bri
tannick Majeſty and his ſubjećts, according to the inven
tories ſigned by George Farmer and William Maltby,
Eſqrs. on the 11th of July of the ſaid year, at the time. .
of their quitting the ſame, of which I ſend you the en
cloſed copies, authenticated under my hand ; and that as
ſoon as the one and the other ſhall be effected, with the

due formalities, you cauſe to retire immediately the Offi
cer, and other ſubjećts of the King, which may be there.
God preſerve you many years.
Pardo, 7th February, 1771.
Signed
The Balio Fray Don julian de Arriaga.
To Don Philip Ruez Puente,
-

-

Declaration of INDEPENDENCE by the Repreſentatives

of the United States of America, in Congreſs aſſembled,
July, 1776.

...

-a

HEN, in courſe of human events, it becomes ne
ceſſary for one people to diſſolve the political
bands which have connected them with another, and to :

aſſume, among the powers of the earth, the ſeparate and
equal ſtation to which the laws of nature and of nature's
Q-4 .
God
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God entitle them, a decent reſpect to the opinions of
mankind requires that they ſhould declare the cauſes
which impel them to the ſeparation.
We hold theſe truths to be ſelf-evident, that all men
are created equal, that they are endowed, by their Crea
tor, with certain unalienable rights, that among theſe
-

are, life, liberty, and the purſuit of happineſs.-That
to ſecure theſe rights, governments are inſtituted among
men, deriving their juſt powers from the conſent of the

governed ; that whenever any form of government be
comes deſtructive to theſe ends, it is right of the people
to alter or to aboliſh it, and to inſtitute new government,
laying its foundation on ſuch principles, and organizing
its powers in ſuch form, as to them ſhall ſeem moſt likel

to effect their ſafety and happineſs. Prudence, indeed,
will dićtate, that governments long eſtabliſhed ſhould not
be changed for light and tranſient cauſes; and accor
dingly all experience hath ſhewn, that mankind are more

diſpoſed to ſuffer, while evils are ſufferable, than to right
themſelves by aboliſhing the forms to which they are ac

cuſtomed. But when a long train of abuſes and uſur
pations, purſuing invariably the ſame objećt, evinces a
defign to reduce them under abſolute, deſpotiſm, it is
their right, it is their duty to throw off ſuch government,
and to provide new guards for their future ſecurity. Such
has been the patient ſufferance of theſe colonies, and ſuch

is now the neceſſity which conſtrains them to alter their
former ſyſtems of government. The hiſtory of

-

is a hiſtory of repeated injuries and uſurpations, all having

in direct object the eſtabliſhment of an abſolute tyranny
over theſe ſtates. To prove this, let facts be ſubmitted
to a candid world:
He has refuſed to aſſent to laws the moſt wholeſome
-

- -

-

and neceſſary for the publick good.

-

-

He has forbidden his Governors to paſs laws of imme
diate and preſfing importance, unleſs ſuſpended in their
and when ſo
fuſpended, he has utterly neglected to attend to them.
He has refuſed to paſs other laws for the accommo

operation till his aſſent ſhould be

j.

dation of large diſtrićts of people, unleſs thoſe people

would relinquiſh the right of repreſentation in the legiſ
.

. . .

. . . .

. .

.

2.

lature;
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#ature; a right ineſtimable to them, and formidable to
tyrants only.

He has called together legiſlative bodies at places un
uſual, uncomfortable, and diſtant from the depoſitory of
their publick records for the ſole purpoſe of fatiguing
them into compliance with his meaſures. .

. .

..

. ;

He has diſſolved repreſentative houſes repeatedly, for
oppoſing, with manly firmneſs, his invaſions on the rights
of the people.

. .

. .

:

He has refuſed, for a long time after ſuch diſſolu
tions, to cauſe others to be elected; whereby the legiſla

tive powers, incapable of annihilation, have returned to
the people at large for their exerciſe; the ſtate remain

ing, in the mean time, expoſed to all the dangers of in
wafion from without, and convulſions within.
He has endeavoured to prevent the population of theſe
ſtates; for that purpoſe obſtructing the laws for natura
lization of foreigners, refuſing to paſs others to encourage

their migrations hither, and raiſing the conditions of new
appropriations of lands.
-

He has obſtructed the adminiſtration of juſtice, by re
fufing his aſſent to laws for eſtabliſhing judiciary powers.

He has made judges dependent on his will alone, for
the tenure of their offices, and the amount and payment
pf their ſalaries.
He has erected a multitude of new offices, and ſent
hither ſwarms of officers to harraſs our people, and eat
put their ſubſtance.
-

*.

-

He has kept among us, in times of peace, ſtanding
armies without the conſent of our legiſlatures.
-

He has affected to render the military independent of,
and ſuperior to, the civil power.
He i. combined with others to ſubjećt us to a juriſ

dićtion foreign to our conſtitution, and unacknowledged

by our laws; giving his aſſent to their acts of pretended
legiſlation:

-

For quartering large bodies of armed troops among
Was : .

-

-

-

-

- -

-

.

-

For protećting them, by a mock trial, from puniſhment
for any murders which they ſhould commit on the inha
bitants of theſe ſtates:
For.
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For cutting off our trade with all parts of the world :
For impoſing taxes on us without our conſent :
For depriving us, in many caſes, of the benefits of trial
by jury.
-

-

- -

-

For tranſporting us beyond ſeas to be tried for pre
tended offences :

-

For aboliſhing the free ſyſtem of Engliſh laws in a
neighbouring province, eſtabliſhing therein an arbitrary
government and enlarging its boundaries, ſo as to render
it at once an example and fit inſtrument for introducing
the ſame abſolute rule into theſe colonies : " . .
For taking away our charters, aboliſhing our moſt va
luable laws, and altering fundamentally the forms of our
:

governments:

..

.

For ſuſpending our own legiſlatures, and declaring
themſelves inveſted with power to legiſlate for us in all
caſes whatſoever.

-

He has abdicated government here, by declaring us
out of his protećtion, and waging war againſt us.
He has plundered our ſeas, ravaged our coaſts, burnt

our towns, and deſtroyed the lives of our people.
He is, at this time, tranſporting large armies of foreign
mercenaries to complete the works of death, deſolation,
and tyranny, already begun with circumſtances of cruelty
and perfidy, ſcarcely parallelled in the moſt barbarous

ages, and totally unworthy the head of a civilized nation.
He has conſtrained our fellow citizens taken captive
on the high ſeas, to bear arms againſt their country, to
become the executioners of their friends and brethren, or
to fall themſelves by their hands.

He has excited domeſtic inſurreótions amongſt us,
and has endeavoured to bring on the inhabitants of our
frontiers the mercileſs Indian ſavages, whoſe known rule
of warfare is an undiſtinguiſhed deſtruction of all ages,
ſexes, and conditions.

a

In every ſtage of theſe oppreſſions we have petitioned
for redreſs in the moſt humble terms; our repeated peti
tions have been anſwered only by repeated injury. A

, whoſe character is thus marked by every ačt
which
*

*

*
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/

which may define a
, is unfit to be the ruler of a
free people.
.
.
.
.
Nor have we been wanting in attentions to our Britiſh
brethren. We have warned them, from time to time,
of attempts by their legiſlature to extend an unwarrant
able juriſdićtion over us. We have reminded them of the
circumſtances of our emigration and ſettlementhere. We
have appealed to their native juſtice and magnanimity,
and we have conjured them, by the ties of our common
kindred, to diſavow theſe uſurpations which would ine
vitably interrupt our connections and correſpondence.
They too have been deaf to the voice of juſtice and of
conſanguinity. We muſt, therefore, acquieſce in the
neceſſity which denounces our ſeparation, and held them,
as we hold the reſt of mankind, enemies in war, in peace
-

friends.

-

-

We, therefore, the repreſentatives of the UNITED
STATES of AMERICA, in GENERAL CONGRESS

aſſembled, appealing to the Supreme Judge of the world
for the rectitude of our intentions, do, in the name, and

by the authority of the good people of theſe Colonies,
ſolemnly publiſh and declare, that theſe United Colonies
are, and of right ought to be, FREE AND INDEPEN
DENT STATES; that they are abſolved from all alle
giance to the Britiſh Crown, and that all political connec
tion between them and the ſtate of Great Britain is, and
ought to be, totally diſſolved; and that as FREE ANB
INDEPENDENT STATES, they have full power to
levy war, conclude peace, contract alliances, eſtabliſh
commerce, and do all other acts and things which INDE
PENDENT STATES may of right do. And for the
ſupport of this declaration, with a firm reliance on the
protećtion of DIVINE PROVIDENCE, we mutually

pledge to each other our lives, our fortunes, and our
ſacred honour.

Signed by order, and in behalf of the Congreſs,
JOHN HANCOCK, Preſident.
CHARLES THOMSON, Secretary.

Treaty
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*

Treaty of Friendſhip and Commerce, concluded between the

French King and the United States of North America,
February 6, 1778.

-

T EWIS, by the grace of God, King of France and
A Navarre, to aſ thoſe to whom there preſents ſhall
come, greeting,-Whereas our dear and well-beloved
M. Conrade Alexander Gerard, Royal Syndic of the city

of Straſburg, and Secretary of our Council of State, has,
in virtue of the full powers with which we have inveſted

him for that purpoſe, concluded, finiſhed, and ſigned, on
the 6th of February, in the preſent year 1778, with
Meſſrs. Benjamin Franklin, Silas Deane, and Arthur Lee,
Deputies from the General Congreſs of the United States

of North America, equally and formally inveſted with
full powers, a treaty of friendſhip and commerce to the
following purport:

*

The Moſt Chriſtian King, and the Thirteen United
States of North America, viz. New Hampſhire, Maſſa
chuſſets Bay, Rhode Iſland, Connecticut, New York,
New Jerſey, Pennſylvania, the counties of Newcaſtle,

Kent, and Suſſex, on the Delaware, Maryland, Virginia,
North and South Carolina, and Georgia, defirous of eſta

bliſhing, in an equitable and permanent manner, the rules
which ought to be obſerved relative to the correſpon
dence and commerce which the two parties wiſh to eſta

bliſh between their reſpective ſtates, dominions, and ſub
jects; his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty and the ſaid United
States have thought proper, and as moſt conducive to this
end, to found their arrangements on the baſis of the moſt
perfect equality and reciprocal advantage, taking care to

avoid diſagreeable preferences, the ſources of altercation,
embarraſſment, and diſcontent; to leave to each party
the liberty, reſpecting commerce and navigation, of

making ſuch interior regulations as ſhall ſuit themſelves ;
to found their commercial advantages as well on recipro

cal intereſt, as on the laws of mutual agreement; and thus
to preſerve to both parties the liberty of dividing, each
according to his will, the ſame advantages with other na

tions.. . In this idea, and to accompliſh theſe views,Majeſty,
his ſaid

“.

w
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Majeſty, having hominated and appointed, as his Pleni
potentiary, M. Conrad Alexander Gerard, Royal Syndic

of the eity of Straſburg, Secretary of his Majeſty's
Council of State; and the United States having, on their
part, inveſted with full powers Meſſrs. Benjamin Frank
lin, Deputy of the General Congreſs of the State of Penn
ſylvania, and Prefident of the Aſſemby of the ſaid State;

Silas Deane, formerly Deputy of the State of Conne&ti
cut; and Arthur Lee, Counſellor at Law; the ſaid Pieni
potentiaries reſpectively, after having exchanged their cre
dentials, and upon mature deliberation, have concluded
and agreed to the following articles : .
Article I. A firm, inviolable, and univerſal peace, and
a true and fincere friendſhip, ſhall ſubſiſt between the Moſt
-

Chriſtian King, his heirs and ſucceſſors, and the United
States of America, as well as between his Moſt Chriſtian
Majeſty’s ſubjects and thoſe of the ſaid States; as alſo be
tween the people, iſlands out and inhabitants of all claſſes,
without any exception to perſons or places. The condi
tions mentioned in the preſent treaty ſhall be perpetual

and permanent between the Moſt Chriſtian King, his heirs
and ſucceſſors, and the ſaid United States.

-

II. The Moſt Chriſtian King and the United States

mutually engage, not to grant aſiy particular favour to
other nations, reſpecting commerce and navigation, which
ſhall not be immediately made known to the other party;
and ſuch nation ſhall enjoy that favour gratuitouſly, if
the conceffion is ſuch, or in granting the ſame compenſa
tion, if the conceffion is conditional.

III. The ſubječts of the Moſt Chriſtian King ſhall not
pay, in the ports, harbours, roads, countries, iſlands, cities,
and places of the United States, any greater duties or
impoſts, of what nature ſoever they may be, or by what
ever name they may be called, than ſuch as the moſt fa
voured nation ſhall pay; and they ſhall enjoy all the
rights, liberties, privileges, immunities, and exemptions,
in point of trade, navigation, and commerce, whether in

paſſing from one port of the ſaid States to another, or in
going thither, or in returning from or going to any part

of the world whatever, as the ſaid nations may or ſhall
enjoy.
-

-

. .

-

*

- -

-

"

IV. The

;:
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IV. The ſubjećts, people, and inhabitants of the ſaid
United States, or each of them, ſhall not pay, in the ports,
harbours, roads, iſlands, cities, and places, within the
dominions of his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty in Europe, any
greater duties or impoſts, of what nature ſoever they may
be, or by whatever name they may be called, than the
moſt favourite nation are or ſhall be bound to pay ; and

they ſhall enjoy all the rights, liberties, privileges, im
munities, and exemptions, in point of trade, navigation,
and commerce, whether in paſſing from one port to an
other of the ſaid dominions of the Moſt Chriſtian King
in Europe, or in going thither, or in returning from or
going to any part of the world whatever, as the ſaid na
tions may or ſhall enjoy.
V. In the above exemption is particularly compriſed
the impoſition of one hundred pence per ton, eſtabliſhed
in France upon foreign ſhips: excepting when the ſhips
-

-

-

of the United States ſhall load with French merchandiſes

in one port of France for another in the ſame kingdom;
in which caſe the ſaid ſhips of the ſaid United States
ſhall diſcharge the uſual rights, ſo long as the moſt fa
vourite nations ſhall be obliged to do the ſame; never
theleſs, the ſaid United States, or any of them, ſhall be
at liberty to eſtabliſh, whenever they ſhall think proper,
a right equivalent to that in queſtion, in the ſame caſe as

it is eſtabliſhed in the ports of his Moſt Chriſtian Ma
jeſty.
VI. The Moſt Chriſtian King ſhall uſe all the means in
his power to protect and defend all the ſhips and effects
belonging to the ſubječts, people, and inhabitants of the
-

-

ſaid United States, and of each of them which ſhall be in

his ports, harbours, or roads, or in the ſeas near his ter
ritories, countries, iſles, cities, and places; and ſhall uſe
every effort to recover and reſtore to the lawful proprie
tors, their agents or order, all the ſhips and effects which
ſhall be taken within his juriſdićtion; and his Moſt Chriſ
tian Majeſty's ſhips of war, or other convoys, ſailing under
his authority, ſhall take, on every occaſion, under their
protećtion the ſhips belonging to the ſubječts, people, and
inhabitants of the ſaid United States, or any of thcm,

which ſhall keep the ſame courſe and make the ſame
-

rout,
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rout, and defend the ſaidſhips, ſo long as they ſhall keep
the ſame courſe and make the ſame rout, againſt every
attack, force, or violence, in the ſame manner as they
are bound to defend and protećt the ſhips belonging to
the ſubjećts of his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty. . . . . . .
VII. In like manner the ſaid United States, and their

{hips of war ſailing under their authority, ſhall protect
and defend, agreeable to the contents of the preceding
article, all the ſhips and effects belonging to the Moſt
Chriſtian King, and ſhall uſe all their efforts to recover
and reſtore the ſaid ſhips and effects, which ſhall be taken
within the extent of the juriſdićtion of the ſaid United
States, or either of them.

-

.. .

. .

. . . . .

.

VIII. The Moſt Chriſtian King will employ his en
deavours and mediation with the King or Emperor of
Morocco or Fez, with the Regencies of Algiers, Tunis,
and Tripoli, or any of them, as well with every other
Prince, State, or Power, of the Barbary coaſt in Africa,

and with the ſubjećts of the ſaid King, Emperor, States,
and Powers, and each of them, to ſecure, as fully and effec
tually as poſſible, to the advantage, convenience, and ſe
curity, of the ſaid United States, and each of them, as
alſo their ſubjećts, people, and inhabitants, their ſhips
and effects, againſt violence, inſult, attack, or depreda
tion, on the part of the ſaid Barbary Princes and States,
or their ſubječts.
. . . .. . .
IX. The ſubjećts, inhabitants, merchants, commanders
-

of ſhips, maſters, and ſeamen, of the ſtates, provinces,
and dominions of the two parties, ſhall reciprocally re

frain from, and avoid fiſhing in any of the places poſſeſ
ſed, or which ſhall be poſſeſſed, by the other party. The
ſubječts of his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty, ſhall not fiſh in the
harbours, bays, creeks, roads, and places, which the ſaid

United States poſſeſs, or ſhall hereafter poſſeſs; and
in the ſame manner the ſubjects, people, and inhabi
tants, of the ſaid United States, ſhall not fiſh in the har
bours, bays, creeks, roads, coaſts, and places, which his

Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty ačtually poſſeſſes, or ſhall hereaf
ter poſſeſs ; and if any ſhip or veſſel ſhall be ſurpriſed

fiſhing, in violation of the preſent treaty, the ſame ſhip
or veſſel and its cargo ſhall, upon clear proof, be confiſ.
-

cated.
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cated. Provided the excluſion ſtipulated in the preſent
article ſhall ſtand good only ſo long as the King and the
United
States ſhall not ſuffer it to be enjoyed by any other
nation whatever.
•

,

.

X. The United States, their citizens and inhabitants;
fhall never diſturb the ſubjećts of the Moſt Chriſtian King
in the enjoyment and exerciſe of the right of fiſhing on the
banks of Newfoundland, any more than in the unlimited
and excluſive enjoyment they poſſeſs on that part of the
coaſts of that iſland, as ſpecified in the treaty of Utrecht,
nor in the rights relative to all and each of the iſles
which belong to his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty; the whole
conformable to the true ſenſe of the treaties of Utrecht
and Paris.

-

-

XI. The ſubjećts and inhabitants of the ſaid United
States, or any of them, ſhall not be confidered as fo
reigners in lºrance, and, conſequently, ſhall be exempt
from the right of eſcheatage, or any other ſuch like
right, under any name whatever; they may, by will,
donation, or otherwiſe, diſpoſe of their goods, moveables,
and fixtures, in favour of whom they ſhall pleaſe; and
their heirs, ſubječts of the ſaid United States, reſident in
France or elſewhere, ſhall ſucceed to them, ab inteſtat,
without being obliged to obtain letters of naturalization,
and without being expoſed to any moleſtation or hin

drance, under pretence of any rights or prerogatives of
provinces, cities, or private perſons; and the ſaid heirs,
either by particular title, or ab inteſtat, ſhall be tºxempt

from all right of detraction or other right of that kind,
provided that ſuch or the like local rights are not eſta
bliſhed by the ſaid United States, or any of them. The
ſubječts of the Moſt Chriſtian King ſhall enjoy, on their
fide, in all the dominions of the ſaid States, an entire and

perfect reciprocation with reſpect to the ſtipulations in
cluded in the preſent article.
But it is at the ſame time agreed, that the contents of

this article ſhall not affect the laws made in France againſt
emigrations, or ſuch as may be made hereafter, ſuch being
left in their full force and vigour; the United States, on
their fide, or any of them, ſhall be free to make ſuch laws

reſpecting that matter as they ſhall judge proper.
-

-*
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XII. The merchant ſhips of both parties, which ſhall
be bound to any port, belonging to a power then an ene
my of the other ally, and of which the voyage, or nature
of its cargo ſhall give juſt ſuſpicions, ſhall be bound to
produce, either on the high ſeas, or in ports and har
bours, not only their paſſports, but alſo certificates,

which ſhall expreſſly ſtate, that their cargoes are not of
prohibited and contraband wares.

-

XIII. If the contents of the ſaid certificates leads to a

diſcovery, that the ſhip carries prohibited and contraband
merchandiſes, configned to an enemy's port, it ſhall not

be permitted to open the hatches of the ſaid ſhip, nor any
caſe, cheſt, trunk, bale, caſk or other caſes, contained
therein, or to diſplace or remove the leaſt part of the
merchandiſe, whether the ſhip belongs to the Moſt

Chriſtian King, or to the inhabitants of the United States,
until the cargo has been landed in the preſence of the
officers of the Admiralty, and an inventory taken of

them; but they ſhall not be permitted to ſell, exchange,
or diſpoſe of the ſhips or cargoes, in any manner what

ever, until a fair and legal inquiry has been made, the
contraband declared, and the Court of Admiralty ſhall
have pronounced the confiſcation by judgement, never

theleſs without prejudice of ſhips or cargoes, which, by
virtue of this treaty, ſhould be confidered as free.

It

ſhall not be permitted to retain merchandiſes, under pre
tence that they were found among contraband goods, and

ſtill leſs to confiſcate them as legal prizes. In caſe where
a part only, and not the whole of the cargo, conſiſts of
contraband articles, and that the commander of the ſhip
conſents to deliver up to the captor what ſhall be diſ
covered, then the captain, who ſhall have made the
prize, after having received thoſe articles, ſhall immedi
ately releaſe the ſhip, and in no manner prevent it from

purſuing its voyage; but in caſe that the whole of the con
traband articles cannot be all taken into the veſſel of the

captor, then the Captain of ſuch veſſel ſhall remain maſter
of his prize, notwithſtanding the offer to give up the
contraband goods, and conduct the ſhip into the neareſt.
port, conformably to what is above ſpecified.
Wol. III.
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XIV. It is agreed, on the contrary, that every thing
that ſhall be found embarked by the reſpective ſubjects,
in ſhips belonging to the enemies of the other party, or
their ſubječts, ſhall be confiſcated, without regard to
their being prohibited or not, in the ſame manner as if

they belonged to the enemy; excepting, however, ſuch
effects and merchandiſes as had been put on board the
ſaid ſhips before the declaration of war, or even after the
ſaid declaratiou, if they were ignorant of it at the time

of loading; ſo that the merchandiſes of the ſubjećts of
both parties, whether they be found among contraband
goods or otherwiſe, which, as hath been juſt mentioned,
ſhall have been put on board a ſhip belonging to the
enemy, before the war, or even after the ſaid declaration,
when unknown to them, ſhall not be, in any manner,
ſubjećt to confiſcation, but ſhall be faithfully and truly
reſtored, without delay, to the owners who ſhall claim.
them; it muſt, however, be underſtood, that it will not
be permitted to carry contraband goods into an enemy's

ports. The two contračting parties agree, that after the
expiration of two months from the declaration of war,
their reſpective ſubječts, from what part of the world
ſoever they ſhall come, ſhall not be permitted to plead
ignorance of the queſtion in this article.
XV. And in order the more effectually to ſecure the

ſubječts of the two contračting parties from receiving
any prejudice from the ſhips of war or privateers of
either party, orders ſhall be given to all captains of ſhips
of his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty and the ſaid united States,
and to all their ſubječts, to avoid offering inſult or doing

damage to the ſhips of either party; and whoever ſhall
aćt contrary to theſe orders, ſhall be puniſhed for it, and
ſhall
be bound
anddamages
obliged and
perſonally,
to
repair
all ſuch
loſſes. in their own effects,
w

.

XVI. All ſhips and merchandiſes of what nature ſo

ever, which ſhall be taken out of the hands of pirates on
the high ſeas, ſhall be condućted into ſome port of the
two ſtates, and ſhall be committed to the care of the

officers of the ſaid port, in order that they may be
entirely reſtored to the right owner, as ſoon as ſuch pro

perty ſhall be fully and clearly proved.
-

-

.
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XVII. The ſhips of war of his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty,
and thoſe of the United States, as well as privateers fitted,
out by their ſubječts, ſhall be at full liberty to condućt

where they pleaſe ſuch prizes as they ſhall take from the
enemy, without being amenable to the juriſdićtion of

their Admirals or Admiralty, or any other power; and
the ſaid veſſels or prizes, entering into the harbours or
ports of his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty, or thoſe of the ſaid,
United States, ſhall be neither ſtopped nor ſeized, nor

ſhall the officers of ſuch places inquire into the validity,
of the ſaid prizes, but ſhall be permitted to depart freely
and at full liberty, to ſuch places as directed in the com
miſfions, which the Captains of the ſaid ſhips ſhall be
obliged to produce. And, on the contrary, they ſhall
neither give ſecurity nor retreat, in their ports or har

bours, to any prizes made on the ſubječts of his Majeſty,
or the ſaid United States; and, if ſuch ſhall be found to

enter their ports, through ſtorms or dangers of the ſea,
they ſhall be obliged to depart as ſoon as poſſible.

XVIII. Should a ſhip belonging to either of the two
States, or their ſubjećts, run aground, be wrecked, or
ſuffer other damages, upon the coaſts belonging to one
of the two parties, they ſhall give all friendly aid and
affiſtance to ſuch as are in danger, and take every method
to ſecure their ſafe paſſage, and return to their own
country.

XIX. When the ſubjećts and inhabitants of one of the
two parties with their ſhips, whether men of war, pri
vateers or merchantmen, ſhall be forced by foul weather,
by the purſuits of pirates or enemies, or by any other
urgent neceſſity, to ſeek ſhelter and refuge, to run into
and enter ſome river, bay, road or port belonging to one
of the two parties, they ſhall be received and treated with

humanity and kindneſs, and ſhall enjoy all the friendſhip,
protećtion, and aſſiſtance, and ſhall be permitted to pro

cure refreſhments, proviſions and every thing neceſſary
for their ſubſiſtence, for the repairing of their ſhips,
and to enable them to purſue their voyage, paying a
reaſonable price for every thing; and they ſhall not be
detained in any manner, nor prevented quitting the ſaid
-
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ports or roads, but ſhall be permitted to depart at plea
ſuré, without any obſtacle or impediment.
. . .
XX. In order the better to promote the commerce of
the two parties, it is agreed, that in caſe a war ſhould
commence between the two ſaid nations, fix months ſhall

be allowed, after the declaration of war, to the merchants
living in their towns and cities, to collect and tranſport
their merchandiſe; and, if any part of them ſhall be
ſtolen or damaged, during the time above preſcribed by
either of the two parties, their people or ſubječts ſhall:

be obliged to make full and perfect ſatisfaction for
the ſame.

-

*

XXI. No ſubječt of the Moſt Chriſtian King ſhall take
a commiſſion, or letters of marque, to arm any ſhip or
veſſel, to ačt as a privateer againſt the ſaid United States,
or any of them, or againſt their ſubjects, people or in
habitants, or againſt their property, or that of the inha
bitants of any of them, from any Prince whatever, with
whom the ſaid United States ſhall be at war. In like
rhanner, no citizen, ſubječt or inhabitant of the ſaid

United States, or any of them, ſhall demand or accept

any commiſfion or letters of marque, to arm any ſhips or
veſſels, to act againſt the ſubjects of his Moſt Chriſtian
Majeſty, or any of them, or their property, from any
Prince or State whatever, with whom his ſaid Majeſty
may be at war; and if any of the two nations ſhall take
ſuch commiſſions or letters of marque, they ſhall be
puniſhed as pirates.
XXII. No foreign privateer, not belonging to ſome
ſubjećt of his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty, or to a citizen of
-

the ſaid United States, which ſhall have a commiſſion

from any Prince or power at war with one of the two
nations, ſhall be permitted to arm their ſhips in the ports
of one of the two parties, nor to ſell their prizes, nor to:
clear their ſhips, in any manner whatever, of their mer
chandiſes, or any part of their cargo; they ſhall not even
be permitted to purchaſe any other proviſions, than ſuch
as are neceſſary to carry them to the neareſt port of the
Prince or State of whom they hold their commiſſion.
XXIII. All and each of the ſubječts of the Moſt

Chriſtian King, as well as the citizens, people and in
2.

-

-

habitants
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habitants of the ſaid United States, ſhall be permitted to
work their veſſels in full liberty and ſecurity, without
any exception being made thereto, on account of the

proprietors of merchandiſes on board the ſaid veſſels,
coming from any port whatever, and deſtined for ſome
place belonging to a power actually an enemy, or which
may become ſuch, of his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty or the
United States. It ſhall be equally permitted to the ſub
jećts and inhabitants above mentioned, to navigate their
ſhips and merchandiſes, and to frequent, with the ſame
liberty and ſecurity, the places, ports and havens of the
powers, enemies to the two contracting parties, or one of
them, without oppoſition or moleſtation, and to trade

with them, not only directly from ports of the enemy to

any neutral port, but alſo from one port of the enemy to
another of the ſame, whether under the juriſdiction of
one or more; and it is ſtipulated by the preſent treaty,
that all free veſſels ſhall equally enjoy the liberty of
trade, and that every thing ſhall be judged free which is
found on board the ſhips belonging to the ſubjects of one
of the contračting parties, even though the cargo, or
part of it, ſhould belong to the enemies of one of them;
excepting always, however, all contraband goods. It is
equally agreed, that the ſame liberty ſhall extend to per

ſons on board ſuch free ſhips, even though they ſhall be
enemies to one of the two contracting parties, and ſhall

not be taken from the ſaid ſhips, unleſs in arms, and
ačtually in the enemy's ſervice.

-

-

XXIV. This free navigation and commerce is extended
to all ſorts of merchandizes, excepting only ſuch as ſhall
be deemed contraband or prohibited, and under ſuch de

nomination are comprehended arms, cannons, bombs,
with their fuſees and other apurtenances, bullets, powder,
matches, pikes, ſwords, lances, darts, halberds, mortars,

pitards, granades, ſaltpetre, fuſils, balls, bucklers, caſques,
cruiaſles, coats of mail, and other arms of that kind,

proper for the defence of ſoldiers; gun-locks, ſhoulder

belts, horſes and their trappings, and all other inſtru
ments of war whatever. The following merchandiſes are
not to be confidered as contraband or prohibited, viz. all

ſorts of cloths, and other woollen ſtuffs, linen, filk,
R. 3 - .
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cotton, or other ſuch matters; all ſorts of clothes, with
the materials of which they are uſually made; gold and
filver, either in ſpecie or otherwiſe, pewter, iron, latten,

copper, braſs, coals, and even wheat and barley, and all
other ſorts of grain and roots; tobacco and all ſorts of

fpices, ſalted and dried proviſions, dried fiſh, cheeſe and
butter, beer, oil, wine, ſugar, and all kinds of ſalt, and

in general, all kinds of proviſions neceſſary for the
nouriſhment of man, and for the ſupport of life; alſo
all ſorts of cotton, hemp, linen, pitch, tar, cords, cables,
fails, canvas for ſails, anchors, parts of anchors, maſts,

planks, timber and wood of all kinds, and all other
things proper for the building and repairing of ſhips,
and other matters whatſoever, which are not in the form
of warlike inſtruments for ſea or land, ſhall not be reputed.
contraband, much leſs ſuch as are already prepared for
other uſes.

All the articles above mentioned are to be

compriſed among the free articles of merchandiſe, as well
as all the other merchandiſes and effects which are not

compriſed and particularly named in the liſt of contra
band merchandiſes ; ſo that they may be tranſported and
condućted in the freeſt manner, by the ſubjects of the
two contračting parties, into any of the enemy's ports;
excepting, however, that ſuch places are not actually
befieged, blocked up, or inveſted.
XXV. In order to remove and prevent diffentions and
quarrels on either ſide, it is agreed, that in caſe one of

the two parties ſhall find themſelves engaged in a war,
the ſhips and veſſels belonging to the ſubjects or people
of the other ally, ſhall be provided with marine paſſ
ports, which ſhall expreſs the name, property and burden
of the ſhip, as well as the name and place of abode of
the maſter and commander of the ſaid ſhip, in order that
it may from thence appear that the ſame ſhip really and

truly belongs to the ſubjećts of one of the two contračt
ing parties. Theſe paſſports are to be annually renewed,
in caſe the ſhip returns home in the ſpace of one year.
It is alſo agreed, that the above-mentioned ſhips, in caſe they ſhall be laden, are to be provided not only with

paſſports, but alſo with certificates, containing the par
ticulars of the cargo, the place from whence the ſhip
º
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came, and a declaration of what contraband goods are on
board; which certificate is to be made in-the accuſtomed
form, by the officers of the place from whence the ſhip
failed; and if it be judged neceſſary or prudent to ex
preſs in the ſaid paſſports the perſons to whom the mer
chandiſe belongs, it muſt be freely complied with.
XXVI. In caſe any ſhips of the ſubjects and inhabi
tants of one of the two contracting parties ſhould ap
proach the coaſt of the other, without any intention to
enter the port, or, after having entered it, without any
intention to unload their cargo, or break bulk, they ſhall
condućt themſelves, in that reſpect, according to the
general rules preſcribed, or to be preſcribed, relative to
that matter.

XXVII. When any veſſel belonging to the ſaid ſub
jećts, people, and inhabitants of one of the two parties,
ſhall meet, while ſailing along the coaſt or on the open
ſea, a ſhip of war or privateer, belonging to the other,
the ſaid ſhip of war or privateer in order to avoid diſ
order, ſhall bring ſuch veſſel to, and ſend her boat with
two or three on board her, to whom the maſter or com

mander of the merchantman ſhall produce his paſſport,
and prove the property of the veſſel; and as ſoon as ſuch

paſſport ſhall be produced, the maſter ſhall be at liberty
to purſue his voyage, without being moleſted, or in any
other manner driven or forced to alter his intended
courſe.
-

-

-

XXVIII. It is agreed, that when the merchandiſes
ſhall be put on board ſhips or veſſels of one of the two
contračting parties, they ſhall not be ſubject to be ex
amined again, all ſuch examination and ſearch being to

be made before loading, and the prohibited goods being
to be ſtopped and ſeized on ſhore, before they could be
embarked, unleſs there are ſtrong ſuſpicions or proofs of
fraudulent practices : So that no ſubječt of his Moſt
Chriſtian Majeſty, or of the United States, can be ſtop
ped or moleſted for that cauſe by any kind of embargo;
but ſuch ſubjects of the State who ſhall preſume to vend

or ſell ſuch merchandiſes as are prohibited, ſhall be duly
puniſhed for ſuch infraction of the treaty.
-
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XXIX. The two contračting parties mutually grant
each other the right of maintaining, in their reſpective
ports, Conſuls, Vice-Conſuls, Agents and Commiſſaries,

whoſe buſineſs ſhall be regulated by a particular con
vention,

*

.

-

XXX. In order farther to forward and facilitate the

commerce between the ſubjećts of the United States and
France, the Moſt Chriſtian King will allow them in Eu
rope one or more free ports, to which they may bring
and ſell all the commodities and merchandiſes of the
Thirteen United States. His Majeſty will alſo 'grant to
the ſubjećts of the ſaid States, the free ports which have
been, and are open, in the French Iſlands of America, all
which free ports the ſaid ſubjećts of the United States
fhall enjoy, conformably to the regulations which deter
mine that matter.

-

XXXI. The preſent treaty ſhall be ratified by both
parties, and the ratifications exchanged, within the ſpace
of fix months, or ſooner if may be. In witneſs of which
the reſpective Plenipotentiaries have ſigned the above
articles, both in the French and Engliſh language; never,
theleſs declaring, that the preſent treaty was originally

digeſted and ſettled in the French language, to which
they have affixed their hands and ſeals.

Given at Paris the fixth day of the month of February,
one thouſand ſeven hundred and ſeventy-eight.

C. A. GERARD.
B. FRANKLIN.

SILAS DEANE.

Treaty of Alliance,

eventual and defenſive, between his Moff
Chriſtian Majeſty Louis the Sixteenth, King of France
and Navarre, and the Thirteen United States of Ame
rica, concluded at Paris, 6th February, 1778.

*-ºr

OUIS,

by the Grace of God, King of France and

J. A. Navarre. To all who ſhall ſee theſe preſents,
giceting, The Congreſs of the Thirteen United States of
-

.

-

North

-
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North America having, by their Plenipotentiaries refid
ing at Paris, notified to us their defire to eſtabliſh with
us and our States a good underſtanding and perfect cor

reſpondence, and having for that purpoſe propoſed to

conclude with us a Treaty of Amity and Commerce :
we having thought it our duty to give to the ſaid States a

ſenſible proof of our affection, determining us to accept
the propoſals: for theſe cauſes, and other good confider
ations, us thereunto moving, we, repoſing entire confi
dence in the abilities and experience, zeal and fidelity for
our ſervice, of our dear and beloved Conrad Alexander

Gerard, Royal Syndic of the city of Straſburg, and Se

cretary of our Council of State, have nominated, ap
inted and commiſſioned, and by theſe preſents figned
with our hand, do nominate, appoint and commiſſion him
our Plenipotentiary, giving him power and ſpecial com
mand for us, and in our name, to agree upon, conclude
and ſign, with the Plenipotentiaries of the United States,
equally furniſhed in due form with full powers, ſuch
treaty, convention, and articles of commerce and navi
gation, as he ſhall think proper; willing that he ačt with
the ſame authority as we might or could act, if we were
perſonally preſent, and even as though he had more
ſpecial command than what is herein contained; promiſ

ing in good faith, and on the word of a King, to agree to,
confirm and eſtabliſh for ever, and to accompliſh and exe
cute punctually, all that our ſaid dear and beloved Con
rad Alexander Gerard ſhall ſtipulate and ſign, by virtue
of the preſent power, without contravening it in any
manner, or ſuffering it to be contravened for any cauſe,
or under any pretext whatſoever; and alſo to ratify the
ſame in due form, and cauſe our ratification to be deliver

ed and exchanged in the time that ſhall be agreed on.
For ſuch is our pleaſure. In teſtimony whereof we have
hereunto ſet our ſeal.

Done at Verſailles, this thirteenth day of January, in
the year of our Lord one thouſand ſeven hundred and

ſeventy-eight, and the fourth year of our reign.
(Signed)
(Underneath)
"

.

(L.S.)

LOUIS.

By the KING.
GRAVIER DE VERGENNES.
TREAT Y
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TREATY of ALLIANcE.

*

THE Moſt Chriſtian King, and the United States of
North America, to wit, New Hampſhire, Maſſachuſet's
Bay, Rhode Iſland, Connecticut, New Jerſey, Pennſylva
nia, Delaware, . Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina,

South Carolina and Georgia, having this day concluded
a Treaty of Amity and Commerce, for the reciprocal
advantage of their ſubjećts and citizens, have thought
it neceſſary to take into confideration the means of

ſtrengthening thoſe engagements, and of rendering
them uſeful to the ſafety and tranquillity of the two
parties; particularly in caſe Great Britain, in reſent
ment of that connection, and of the good corre
ſpondence which is the objećt of the ſaid treaty,
ſhould break the peace with France, either by direct

hoſtilities, or by hindering the commerce and navi
gation, in a manner contrary to the rights of nations
and the peace ſubfiſting between the two Crowns. And

his Majeſty and the United States having reſolved in that
caſe to join their councils and efforts againſt the enter
priſes of their common enemy.
The reſpective Plenipotentiaries, empowered to con
-

cert the clauſes and conditions proper to fulfil the ſaid
intentions, have, after the moſt mature deliberation,

concluded and determined on the following articles:
Article I. If war ſhould break out between France and

Great Britain during the continuance of the preſent war
between the United States and England, his Majeſty and
the ſaid United States ſhall make it a common cauſe, and

aid each other mutually with their good offices, their
councils and their forces, according to the exigency of
conjunétures, as becomes good and faithful allies.
II. The eſſential and direét end of the pteſent defenſive
alliance is, to maintain effectually the liberty, ſovereignty
and independence, abſolute and unlimited, of the ſaid
United States, as well in matters of government as of
commerce.

-

-

-

III. The two contračting parties ſhall each on its own
part, and in the manner it may judge moſt proper, make
-

all
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all the efforts in its power againſt their common enemy,
in order to attain the end propoſed.
-

IV. The contračting parties agree, that in caſe either
of them ſhould from any particular enterpriſe in which
the concurrence of the other may be defired, the party
whoſe concurrence is defired, ſhall readily and with
good faith join º aćt in concert for that purpoſe, as far
as circumſtances and its own particular fituation will
permit, and in that caſe, they ſhall regulate by a par
ticular convention the quality and kind of ſuccour to be
furniſhed, and the time and manner of its being brought
into ačtion, as well as the advantages which are to be
its compenſation.
V. If the united States ſhould think fit to attempt the
redućtion of the Britiſh power, remaining in the northern
parts of America, or the iſlands of Burmudas, thoſe
-

countries or iſlands, in caſe of ſucceſs, ſhall be confede

rated with, or dependent upon, the ſaid United States.
VI. The Moſt Chriſtian King renounces for ever the
poſſeſſion of the iſlands of Bermudas, as well as of any
part of the continent of North America, which before
the treaty of Paris, in 1763, or in virtue of that treaty,

were acknowledged to belong to the Crown of Great
Britain, or to the United States, heretofore called Britiſh
Colonies, or which are at this time, or have lately been

under the power of the King and Crown of Great
Britain.

-

VII. If his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty ſhall think proper
to attack any of the iſlands fituated in the Gulph of Mexi
co, or near that gulph, which are at preſent under the
power of Great Britain, all the ſaid iſles, in caſe of ſuc
ceſs, ſhall appertain to the Crown of France.
VIII. Neither of the two parties ſhall conclude either
truce or peace with Great Britain, without the formal
conſent of the other firſt obtained ; and they mutually

-

engage not to lay down their arms, until the indepen
dence of the United States ſhall have been formally or
tacitly aſſured by the treaty or treaties that ſhall termi
nate the war.
-

-

-

IX. The contračting parties declare, that, being re
ſolved to fulfil, each on its own part, the clauſes
and
conditions
•

,
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conditions of the preſent treaty of alliance, according to
its own power and circumſtances, there ſhall be no after
claims of compenſation, on one ſide or the other, what
ever may be the event of the war.
"
. . .. .
X. The Moſt Chriſtian King and the United States
-

agree, to invite or admit other powers, who may have
received injuries from England, to make a common cauſe
with them, and to accede to the preſent alliance, under
ſuch conditions as ſhall be freely agreed to, and ſettled
between all the parties.
. ..
. . . .

XI. The two parties guarantee mutually from the pre
ſent time, and for ever, againſt all other powers, to wit,

. The United States to his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty the pre
ſent poſſeſſions of the Crown of France in America, as
well as thoſe which it may acquire by the future treaty of
peace; and his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty guarantees on his
part to the United States, their liberty, ſovereignty,
and independence, abſolute and unlimited, as well in
matters of government as commerce, and alſo their poſ
ſeſſions, and the additions or conqueſts that their confe
deration may obtain during the war, from any of the
dominions now or heretofore poſſeſſed by Great Britain
in North America, conformable to the fifth and ſixth

articles above written, the whole of their poſſeſſions ſhall
be fixed and aſſured to the ſaid States, at the moment of
the ceſſation of their preſent war with England.

XII. In order to fix more preciſely the ſenſe and ap
plication of the preceding article, the contraćting parties
declare, that in caſe of a rupture between France and

England, the reciprocal guarantee declared in the ſaid
article ſhall have its full force and effect the moment

ſuch war ſhall break out; and if ſuch rupture ſhall not

take place, the mutual obligations of the ſaid guarantee
ſhall not commence until the moment of the ceſſation of

the preſent war between the United States and England,
ſhall have aſcertained their poſſeſſions.
XIII. The preſent treaty ſhall be ratified on both fides,
and the ratifications ſhall be exchanged in the ſpace of
fix months, or ſooner if poſſible.
•
In faith whereof the reſpectve Plenipotentiaries, to
*

.

.

-

wit, on the part of the Moſt Chriſtian King, Conrad
"Alexander
in

-

:

(

ass

)

Alexander Gerard, Royal Syndic of the city of Straf
burg, and Secretary of his Majeſty's Council of State.
And on the part of the United States, Benjamin Frank
lin, Deputy to the General Congreſs from the State of
Pennſylvania, and Preſident of the Convention of the
ſaid State ; Silas Deane, heretofore Deputy from the
State of Connecticut; and Arthur Lee, Counſellor at

Law, have figned the above articles both in the French.
and Engliſh languages : declaring, nevertheleſs, that
the preſent treaty was originally compoſed and concluded
in the French language, and they have hereunto affixed
their ſeals.

-

Done at Paris, the 6th day of February, 1778.
(L.S.) C. A. GERARD,
(L.S.) B. FRANKLIN,
(L.S.) SILAS DEANE,

(L.S.) ARTHUR LEE.

Tranſlation of the Naval Treaty, or Convention, for an armed
Neutrality, concluded at Copenhagen, June 28, 1780,
O. S. between her Majeſty the Empreſs of Ruſſia, and
his Majeſty the King of Denmark and Norway, for
the Preſervation of the Liberty of the Commerce and Na
vigation of neuter Nations ; to which his Majeſty the
King of Sweden, and their High Mightineſſes the States
General of the United Provinces, have acceded, and re
ſpe&tively ſigned the ſame at Peterſburg, on the 21ſt of
July, .1780, and the 5th of January, 1781.

HEREAS the commerce and navigation of neuter
powers is greatly injured by the preſent war at

ſea which has broken out between Great Britain, on the
one part, and France and Spain, on the other part, her
Majeſty the Empreſs of Ruſſia, and his Majeſty the King
of Denmark and Norway, in eonſequence of their affi
duous attention to ſupport their own dignity, and to
unite their conſtant care for the ſafety and welfare of their

reſpective ſubjects; as well as from the reſpect which
they have at all times manifeſted for the rights of nations
-

lil
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in general, have found it neceſſary, in the preſent cir
cumſtances, to determine their condućt according to theſe
ſentiments. .

-

Her Majeſty the Empreſs of Ruſſia, in her declaration

to the belligerant powers, dated February 28, 1780, has
plainly ſtated, in the face of all Europe, the fundamen
tal principles which derive from the primitive rights,
of mankind, and which her ſaid Majeſty claims and
adopts as a rule of her condućt in the preſent war. As

this attention of her Imperial Majeſty, in watching over
the reciprocal rights of nations, has been honoured with

the approbation of all neutral powers, her ſaid Majeſty has
engaged in this affair, which materially concerns her moſt
eſſential intereſts, and has proceeded therein ſo far that

it may be ſeriouſly confidered as a ſubjećt worthy of the
attention of both the preſent and future time, as it tends

to the eſtabliſhment of a permanent and invariable ſyſtem
of the rights, prerogatives, and engagements of neu
tralitv.
-

His Majeſty the King of Denmark and Norway, con
vinced of the juſtice of theſe principles, has likewiſe
eſtabliſhed and claimed them in his declaration of the

8th of July, 1780, which declaration (as well as that of
the Empreſs of Ruſſia) his ſaid Majeſty has cauſed to be

communicated to the belligerant powers; and in order to
ſupport theſe principles efficaciouſly, his Majeſty has
ordered part of his fleet to be fitted out.

From theſe

proceedings have ariſen that harmony and unanimity with
which her Majeſty the Empreſs of Ruffia, and his Ma

jeſty the King of Denmark and Norway, have thought
neceſſary, in mutual friendſhip and reciprocal confidence,
and in conformity to the intereſt of their reſpective ſub
jećts, to confirm their common engagements by the con
cluſion of a formal convention.

To this end their Imperial and Royal Majeſties have

choſen and appointed the following Plenipotentiaries, viz.
Her Majeſty the Empreſs of Ruſſia has appointed.
Charles Van Oſten, commonly called Baron Saken,
Privy Counſellor of State, Knight of the order of St.

Ann, Miniſter Plenipotentiary from her ſaid Majeſty to
the Court of Denmark, &c. and his Majeſty the King of
-

Denmark
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Denmark and Norway has appointed Otton Count of
Thott, Privy Counſellor of State, Knight of the order
of the Elephant, &c. Joachim Otton Baron de Schack
Rathlau, Privy Counſellor of State, Knight of the order
of the Elephant, &c. John Henry Baron Eichſtedt,
Privy Counſellor of State, Governor of his Royal High
neſs the Hereditary Prince of Denmark, Knight of the
order of the Elephant, &c. and Andrew Peter Count
Bernſtorff, Privy Counſellor and Miniſter and Secretary
of State for the foreign department, Preſident of the
Royal German Chancery, Knight of the order of the
Elephant, &c. which ſaid Miniſters, after having ex
changed their full powers, which were found to be in

due form, have concluded and agreed to the following:
articles :

-

-

-

Article I. That their aforeſaid Majeſties are fincerely

determined to maintain, conſtantly, the moſt perfect
friendſhip and harmony with the different powers at pre
ſent engaged in war, and to obſerve the moſt ſcrupulous
neutrality ; and in conſequence thereof they declare,
that adhering to this determination, the prohibition of all
contraband trade with the powers at preſent at war, or .
with thoſe who may hereafter be engaged therein, ſhali
be ſtrićtly obſerved by their reſpective ſubječts. . . .
II. To avoid all errors and miſunderſtandings with
regard to commodities which ſhall be deemed contra
band, her Majeſty the Empreſs of Ruſſia, and his Ma
jeſty the King of Denmark and Norway, do hereby de
clare, that they ſhall only acknowledge ſuch articles to
be contraband commodities as are included and mention

ed in the treaties now ſubſiſting between their reſpective
Courts and the one or the other of the belligerant
powers.

.

.

-

Her Majeſty the Empreſs of Ruſſia conforms herſelf
sntirely in this reſpect to the articles X. and XII. of her
treaty of commerce with the Court of Great Britain,
and extends likewiſe the engagements of this treaty,

which are founded upon the natural rights of nations, to
the Courts of France and Spain; which ſaid Courts, un
til the date of this preſent convention, have no treaty of
commerce with her empire.
-

-

His
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His Majeſty the King of Denmark and Norway, on
his part, conforms himſelf chiefly to the IId. article of
this treaty of commerce with the Court of Great Britain,
and to the articles XXVI. and XXVII. of his treaty of
commerce with France, and extends alſo the engagements

of this laſt-mentioned treaty to the Court of Spain, as his
ſaid Majeſty has no treaty with the laſt-mentioned power,
which determines any conditions relative to this ſubjećt.
III. As by theſe means all contraband goods and com
modities are determined and aſcertained conformable to
the treaties and ſpecial convention ſubfiſting between the
high contračting parties and the belligerant powers, and
chiefly in the treaty between Ruffia and Great Britain of
the 20th of June, 1766, as well as in that between Den
mark and Great Britain, dated July 11th, 1670, and by .

that concluded between Denmark and France, on the 23d
of Auguſt, 1742; the will and intention of her Majeſty

the Empreſs of Ruffia, and of his Majeſty the King of
Denmark and Norway are, that all other commerce ſhall
be and remain free.

-

-

-

Their ſaid Majeſties having already ſet forth in their
declaration to the belligerant powers, that they have laid
down, as the baſis of their condućt, the general princi
ples of the natural rights of mankind, from whence the
liberty of commerce and navigation, and the rights of
neuter nations derive, are reſolved not to depend any
longer upon the arbitrary explication of theſe rights,
which is generally dićtated by partial advantages and
momentary intereſts; with this view, their ſaid Majeſties
have agreed upon the following articles:
1. That all neutral veſſels ſhall be permitted to navi

gate from port to port, and on the coaſts of the bellige
rant powers.

-

-

-

2. That the effects belonging to ſubjećts of the belli
gerant powers ſhall be free on board neuter ſhips and
veſſels, excepting only ſuch articles as are ſtipulated to
be deemed contraband.

-

3. In order to determine what is to be confidered as a

port blocked up, it is hereby declared, that that port ſhall
only be deemed as ſuch into which no ſhips can enter
without being expoſed to an evident peril from the forces'
**

that
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that attack the ſaid port, and the ſhips that ſhall have
taken a ſtation near enough for that purpoſe.
4. That neuter veſſels ſhall only be liable to be ſtopped
and ſeized for juſt and cogent reaſons, and upon the moſt
convincing proofs, that juſtice ſhall be done unto them

without loſs of time, and that the proceedings ſhall al
ways be uniform, ſpeedy, and according to the laws; and

that whenever any ſhall be found to have been ſtopped,
or ſuffered any damage without any ſufficient cauſe, they
ſhall not only be entitled to a ſufficient compenſation, but
alſo to a complete ſatisfaction for the inſult offered to the
flag of their Majeſties.
-

V. In order to obtain this end, and to protećt the ge
neral commerce of their ſubjećts, founded upon theſe in
variable principles, her Majeſty, the Empreſs of Ruffia,

and his Majeſty, the King of Denmark and Norway, have
reſolved to fit out, ſeparately, a proportionate number of
ſhips of the line and frigates; and the ſquadrons of theſe
reſpective powers ſhall repair to ſuch latitudes, and ſhall
ſerve as convoys to the trading ſhips of their reſpective
ſubjećts, wherever the commerce and navigation of each
nation ſhall require it.

V. In caſe that any merchant ſhips belonging to ſub
jećts of one of the high contračting parties ſhould hap

pen to be in a ſea or latitude where no ſhips of war of
their Sovereign are ſtationed, and that they conſequently

could not obtain any protećtion from the forces of their
own nation, the commander of the ſhips of war of the
other power, upon being duly requeſted, ſhall immedi
ately afford them all neceſſary aſfiſtance; and in this caſe,

it is hereby ſtipulated, that the ſhips and frigates of the
one power ſhall always grant the neceſſary protećtion and
affiſtance to the trading ſhips of the other power; provided

always, that thoſe who ſhall claim ſuch affiſtance or pro
teótion, ſhall not carry on any illicit trade which may be
contrary to the laws of neutrality, as received and men
tioned here above.
-

-

VI. The preſent convention ſhall not be retroa&ive,
and conſequently neither of the high contraćting parties
can take recognizance of any differences that may have

ariſen between them and other powers before its conclu
Vol. III.
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fion; unleſs the matter in litigation ſhall be relative to
violences which are ſtill exiſting, and which may tend to

oppreſs all neuter nations in Europe.

* .

. . . . .

.

VII. If, notwithſtanding the vigilant and amicable care

of the two high contraćting parties, and the moſt exact
obſervations of neutrality on their part, any Ruſſian or
Daniſh merchant ſhips ſhould happen to be inſulted or

taken by the ſhips of war or privateers of one or the
other of the belligerant powers, the Miniſter of the of.
fended party ſhall make proper, repreſentations to that
Court whoſe ſhips of war or privateers have been guilty
of the ſaid act; he ſhall inſiſt upon a reaſonable compen
ſation for the damages or loſs of time, as well as upon a
complete ſatisfaction for the inſult offered to the flag of

his Sovereign. The Miniſter of the other high contračt
ing party ſhall ſecond and ſupport theſe repreſentations
in the moſt ſerious and efficacious manner, and thus they
ſhall continue jointly and unanimouſly until their requeſt
is granted. But in caſe of a refuſal, or any unreaſonable
delay from time to time to redreſs theſe grievances, their
aforeſaid Majeſties do hereby declare, that they will make
uſe of repriſals towards that power that refuſes to do them
juſtice, and will immediately unite, in the moſt efficacious
means, to execute theſe juſt repriſals.
VIII. In caſe that one of the high contračting parties,
or both together, ſhould be diſturbed, moleſted, or at
tacked, in conſequence of this convention, or any ſubject
-

whatever, relative thereto, it is hereby ſtipulated and
agreed, that the two powers ſhall immediately act in con
cert for their mutual and reciprocal defence, and ſhall
employ and unite all their forces to obtain a proper ſatis
faction, as well for the inſult offered to their flag, as for
the loſſes ſuſtained by their reſpective ſubječts.
IX. This convention ſhall be in full force as long as
this preſent war ſhall laſt; and the engagements contained
therein ſhall ſerve as the baſis for all future engagements
and treaties that may be concluded hereafter, according to
circumſtances, and in caſe if any other maritime war

ſhould hereafter unfortunately diſturb the tranquillity of

Europe. . As to the reſt, all what has been ſtipulated and
*greed upon, ſhall be confidered as permanent and invari
r

−

=

-

-
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able, as well with regard to mercantile affairs as for what.
concerns the navy, and ſhall have force of law in all de
cifions upon the rights of neuter nations.
. .
. ..

X. As the end and chief object of this convention is
to ſecure the general liberty of the commerce and navi
gation, their Majeſties, the Empreſs of Ruffia, and the
King of Denmark and Norway, do hereby conſerta and
engage themſelves reciprocally, to permit that other
neuter powers may accede thereto; and that theſe powers
ſo acceding, being fully acquainted with the fundamen
tal principles and engagements concerned in the obliga
tions and advantages of the ſaid convention.
-

XI. And in order that the belligerant powers may have
no pretext for their proceedings, or pretend to be unac
quainted with theſe engagements between their aforeſaid
Majeſties, the high contracting powers do hereby promiſe,
that they will ſeparately acquaint the belligerant powers
with the meaſures they have taken, and the motives which
have engaged them to unite in this affair; which mea
ſures are the leſs hoſtile as they are no ways detrimen
tal to any other power, but have only for obječt the fe
curity of the commerce and navigation of their reſpective ſubječts.
-

XII. The preſent convention ſhall be ratified by the
two high comtracting parties, and the ratifications ſhall

...

due form, within the term of ſix
weeks from the date hereof, or ſooner if poſſible. In
be

virtue whereof we, whoſe names are hereunto written,

being properly inveſted with full powers to that effect,

have figned and ſealed this preſent convention.
Done at Copenhagen, the 9th of July, 1780.
*

-

L.S.) CHARLES VAN OSTENSAKEN.
§
J. SCHACK RATHLAU. . .
(L.S.) A. P. Count of BERNSTORFF.
(L.S.) O. THOTT.

-

(L.S.). H. EICHSTEDT.

The ratifications of this convention have been ex

changed at ;Cºpenhagen, on the 16th of September,
; : iſiºn ºf
**!!…

S.2

,' '

--

-

1780,
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1780, by the ſame Miniſters Plenipotentiaries who have
ſigned the ſame.
And as a like convention has been concluded at Peterſ

burg, between the Miniſters choſen and appointed to that
effeót, namely, on the part of her Majeſty the Empreſs'
of Ruſſia, Count Nikita Panin, Privy Counſellor, Mi

niſter’and Secretary of State, Knight of the orders of
St. Andrew, St. Alexander-Newſky, and St. Ann; and

Count J. Oſterman, Vice Chancellor of Ruffia, Privy
Councellor of State, and Knight of the orders of St.
Alexander-Newſky, and St. Ann; and on the part of his
Majeſty the King of Sweden, Baron Frederick Van Nol
ken, Envoy Extraordinary from his Swediſh Majeſty to the
Court of Peterſburg, Chamberlain,Commander of the order
of the Polar Star, and Knight of the orders of the Sword,
and St. John, &c. which ſaid convention has been figned
at Peterſburg by the above-named Plenipotentiaries, after
the cuſtomary exchange of their full powers in due form,
on the 21ſt of July, 1780; and the ſaid convention being
word for word of the ſame tenor and form as that conclud

ed and figned at Copenhagen, excepting only the ſecond
article, in which the ſtipulations concerning the articles
that are to be deemed contraband, are determined and aſ

certained according to the treaties ſubſiſting between the
Court of Sweden and other powers, it has been thought
proper to avoid a repitition of what has already been
mentioned, to inſert here the ſecond article only, word
for word the ſame as it ſtands in the treaty concluded and
figned at Peterſburg, July 21, 1780, between their Ma

jeſties the Empreſs of Ruffia and the King of Sweden.
Article II. To avoid all errors and miſunderſtandings
with regard to commodities which ſhall be deemed con

traband, her Majeſty the Empreſs of Ruffia, and his
Majeſty: the King of Sweden, do hereby declare, that
they ſhall only acknowledge ſuch articles to be contraband
commodities as are included and mentioned in the trea

ties now ſubſiſting between their reſpective Courts, and
the one or the other of the belligerant powers.

Her Majeſty the Empreſs of §: conforms herſelf
entirely in this reſpéét to the articles X. and XI: of her
treaty of commerce with the Court of Great Britain, and
extends
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extends likewiſe the engagements of this treaty, which
are founded upon the natural rights of nations, to the
Courts of France and Spain; which ſaid Courts, until
the date of the preſent convention, have no treaty of
commerce with her empire.
His Majeſty the King of Sweden, for his part, refers
chiefly to the eleventh article of this treaty of commerce
with the Court of Great Britain, and to the tenor of the

preliminary treaty of commerce concluded between Swe
den and France in the year 1741 ; and although the arti.
cles that are to be deemed contraband are not expreſſly aſ
certained and determined in the laſt-mentioned treaty,
the two powers having underſtood to confider each other
as Gens amiciſſima, the Court of Sweden has, however, re
ſerved to itſelf the ſame advantages which the Hanſe
Towns enjoy in France fince times immemorial until the

preſent period. The advantages which are included in
the treaty of Utrecht being fully confirmed, the King

has nothing to add thereto. With regard to the Court
of Spain, his Swediſh Majeſty finds himſelf in the ſame
fituation as the Empreſs of Ruſſia, and following her Ma
jeſty's example, the King likewiſe extends to the Court
of Spain all the engagements of the above-mentioned

treaties, as being founded upon the natural rights of na
t1OnS.

-

-

In conſequence of this difference in the above article,

the two Kings who have joined her Majeſty the Empreſs
of Ruſſia, in this affair, have aqceded, as principal con
tracting parties, to the treaties and conventions concluded
between them and her ſaid Imperial Majeſty, and to this

effect they have figned with their own hand a ſeparate
aćt, which ſaid ačts have been exchanged in due form

at Peterſburg by the Miniſters of her Imperial Majeſty.
Their High Mightineſſes the States General of the
United Provinces, alſo acceded to the ſaid convention on
the 20th of November, 1780, and under the ſame condi
tions, for what concerns the articles of contraband, ac

cording to the treaties ſubfiſting between their High
Mightineſſes and other powers, which ſaid convention

has been figned at

Paulº3 by their Plenipotentiaries
Oſ)
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bn the 5th of January, 1781, with the addition of the
following article: .
. ..
XIII. For what concerns the command in chief of
the naval forces, in caſe the ſquadrons or ſhips of war of
the two high contracting parties ſhould happen to meet,

or find it expedient to form a junétion, it is hereby ſtipu
1ated and agreed, that the ſame ſhall be obeyed as is cuſ.

tomary between crowned Sovereigns and the Republick
of Holland.

. .

.

“

. ;

º
-*

.

Treaty of Amity and Commerce between the Empire of Ruſſia

and the Crown of Denmark, concluded at St. Peterſburg,

the # of October, 1782.

º

In the Name of the Moſt Holy and Undivided Trinity.
-

ER Imperial Majeſty of all the Ruffias and his Ma
jeſty the King of Denmark, having it equally at
eart to cement more and more, by all the ties of friend
fhip and good correſpondence, the ſtrićt union which ſub
fiſts between their Majeſties and their reſpective ſtates,
have, amongſt other objećts, exerted their endeavours to
extend and encourage, as much as poſſible, a reciprocity
of commerce between their ſubjects; and the more effec
tually to obtain this end, they have judged it proper to
collečt into one point of view, and eſtabliſh the rights and
reciprocal obligations upon which they have mutually
agreed between them, to encourage induſtry, and to fa
cilitate the mutual exchanges between the two nations,
and to reduce the ſeveral points agreed on between them
for that purpoſe into a treaty of commerce in due form :

in conſequence whereof, and to proceed without delay to
the completion of ſo ſalutary a work, their ſaid Majeſties
have choſen and named for their Plenipotentiaries, viz.
For her Imperial Majeſty of all the Ruſſias, the Sieur

John Count d'Oſterman, her Vice Chancellor, and
Knight of the Order of St. Alexander Newſky, and of
St. Anne; the Sieur Alexander Count de Worrontzoff,

Privy Counſellor, Senator, Preſident of the College of
Commerce,
º

-

-

-

-

-
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Commerce, her Majeſty's Chamberlain, and Knight ºf
the Order of St. Alexander Newſky; the Sieur Alexan
der de Bezborodko, Major General of the Armies, Mem

ber of the College of Foreign Affairs, and Colonel Com
mandant of the Kiowie Regiment of the Militia of Little
Ruſſia; and the Sieur Péter de Bacounin, Counſellor of

State, Member of the College of Foreign Affairs, and
Knight of the Order of St. Anne :—And on the part of
his Daniſh Majeſty, the Sieur Peter Chriſtian de Schu

macher, his Counſellor of Conferences, Envoy Extra
ordinary; and Miniſter Plenipotentiary at the Imperial

Court of Ruffia, who, after having exchanged between
them their credentials found in good and due form, have

fixed, concluded, and finally-agreed, upon the following
articles, viz. . . . . . . .
-

-

* Article I. There ſhall ſubfiſt between her Imperial
AMajeſtye of "all the Ruſſias, her heirs and ſucceſſors
to the Throne, of the one part, and his Majeſty
the King of Denmark, his heirs, and ſucceſſors to the
Throne, of the other part, as alſo between their ſtates,

kingdoms, provinces, cities, and ſubjects, to perpetuity,
a laſting peace, familiarity and good underſtanding; and
in virtue of this concord, as well the ſaid two powers as
their ſubječts, without exception, ſhall afford mutually,

on all occaſions, and particularly that which concerns
commerce and navigation, all the aid and affiſtance poſ
fible in diſplaying for this purpoſe all the zeal of friends
and good neighbours, and without ever hazarding any
thing that can turn to the prejudice or detriment of either
of the parties.

-

II. Perfeót liberty of conſcience ſhall be granted to the
ſubjećts of the two nations in their reſpective ſtates, and,
conſequently, they ſhall have free liberty to exerciſe the

duties of their religion in their own houſes, in buildings,
or churches, deſtined or permitted for that purpoſe by
Government, without being troubled or moleſted on any
account whatſoever.

III. The ſubjećts of Ruſſia in Denmark, or the ſubječts
of Denmark in Ruſſia, ſhall be conſtantly regarded and
treated as the moſt favoured nations : and the two high

contračting parties engage, between them, to grant to
S4
their
-
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their reſpe&tive ſubjećts all the accommodation and affiſt
ance, and all the commercial advantages which can natu

rally ariſe from ſuch a preference, in order, as much as
poſfible, to extend and raiſe to a flouriſhing ſtate the com
merce of the ſubjećts of Ruſſia in Denmark, and of the
ſubječts of Denmark in Ruſſia; provided, nevertheleſs,
that in all caſes where the preſent treaty ſhall not ſtipulate

ſome exemption or privilege in favour of the two nations,
or of ſome one in particular, the Ruſſian or Daniſh mer

chants ſhall ſubmit in their trade or traffic to the Tariff or
Cuſtom Book, ordinances, and laws of the country in
which they ſhall be ſettled.
IV. It ſhall be permitted to the ſubjećts of each of the
allied powers in the ſtates of the other, to navigate, ſell,
,

-

.

.

-

-

and tranſport freely by water and by land, in all the ports,
cities, and roads of the two countries, all merchandize
of which the coming in and going out is not prohibited,

on payment, however, of the cuſtoms and preſcribed
rights in each place, and upon conforming thereto in the
ſame manner as the veſſels and carriages laden with the
like tranſports of merchandizes do to the laws eſtabliſhed

in the place where ſuch commerce ſhall be carried on,
Her Imperial Majeſty of all the Ruſſias excepts only from
the aforeſaid permiſfion, her ports of the Black Sea, of the
Caſpian Sea, and her other poſſeſſions in Aſia; and his
Daniſh Majeſty excepts only his poſſeſſions in America,
and the other eſtabliſhments which he poſſeſſes out of
Europe.
V. The commercial ſubjećts of the two high contračt
ing parties ſhall pay for their merchandiſes the cuſtoms
or duties fixed in the reſpective ſtates by the cuſtom-rate
-

-

books, according to the preſent or future regulations.
And her Imperial Majeſty of all the Ruſſias is ſatisfied,
that ſhe gives his Daniſh Majeſty a moſt convincing proof

of the eſteem in which ſhe holds his Majeſty, in the favour
and preference which ſhe profeſſes in future to give to

the Daniſh ſubjećts in her dominions, in granting them
permiſſion to diſcharge the duties or cuſtoms in the cur
fent money of the country, without being ſubjećt, as here
tofore, to pay the ſame in rixdollars valuing the rixdollar

at 124 copecks current money of Ruſſia; except, never
-

-

theleſs,
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theleſs, the ports of Livonia, Eſtonia, and Finland, which

have particular cuſtoms and privileges to which the pre
ſent treaty is not to extend.

...

-

.

.

VI. As a reciprocal return for the advantages granted
by the preceding article in favour of the commercial ſub

jects of Denmark, his Daniſh Majeſty wiſhing to benefit
the trade of the ſubjects of Ruſſia in his ſtates, agrees, by
the preſent treaty, to grant them the following advan
tageS :

ºf

sº

That the Ruſſian leaf tobacco, known in Europe
under the name of Ukraine tobacco, through the paſſage of

the Sound, ſhall pay in future only eight ſtivers for ten
pounds of the weights of Ruſſia.
2. That ſuch merchandiſes as are valued or eſtimated
by the rate of the laſt, or by weight and meaſure, ſhall be
examined and taxed in paſſing the Sound according to
the laſts, meaſures, and weights ačtually uſed in the
-

-

places and ports of the Ruſſian empire, from whence ſuch
merchandiſes ſhall be cleared out. . . . .
3. That the pieces of Riga timber, known under the
name of Surren Balden, which are five, ſix, ſeven, eight,

º:

and nine fathoms in length, ſhall pay for their
, through the Sound, for twenty pieces two and an half
reichs-orts, and thoſe of the length of from four to one
fathom, and leſs, ſhall be reduced to the duty and to the
meaſure of the pieces of from nine to five fathoms in

length, and ſhall pay the cuſtoms of the Sound according
to that redućtion made on the meaſure of the great pieces.

º

tº:

4. That
or Weidaſe ſhall
at the rate
of a dozen ſtivers, the laſt which ſhall contain twelve tons
of the fize of thoſe now in uſe at Riga.
VII. And, moreover, his Daniſh Majeſty, accuſtomed

to favour the intereſts of the empire of Ruſſia as thoſe of
an ancient friend and ally of his Crown, will permit the

ſubjećts of Ruffia to enjoy, throughout the Sound, an
equal treatment with the nations the moſt favoured of
Denmark, in requiring only one per cent. for all merchan
diſes, of which mention is not made in the tariff or cuſ
tom book.

-

VII. The veſſels and merchandiſes which belong to the
ſubječts of Ruffia ſhall not be ſearched in paſſing the
-

Sound,
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---

Sound, but with reſpect to the tolls or cuſtoms to be paid
for ſuch ſhips and merchandiſes, credit ſhall be given to

the certificates and paſſports, in due form, with which
ſuch veſſels ſhall be furniſhed from the magiſtrate or
cuſtom houſe of the place from whence they ſhall have
cleared out, without requiring any farther explanation

reſpecting the merchandiſe which compoſes the cargoes
of ſuch veſſels, and giving full faith and credit to the
contents of ſuch letters and paſſports with reſpect to
weight, meaſure, quality, and packages; provided, ne

vertheleſs, that if any fraud ſhall appear committed on this
account; meaſures ſhall be taken, on the firſt requifition;
for the purpoſe of remedying the ſame, and preventing
the like in future. . . . . . . . .
-

IX. The cuſtom houſe of the Sound, in acquitting the
payment of duties, ſhalſ; at every time, be obliged to
give the ſpecific detail of duties received on each piece of
merchandiſe, in order that it may be verified and clearly

aſcertained if any thing ſhall have been exacted too
much ; and the ſaid cuſtom houſe ſhall not be permitted

to depart from this uſage, unleſs the captains of veſſels;
to accelerate their voyage, ſhould content themſelves
-

s

*

with an acquittal in the groſs of dutiesC. paid for the whole.
, - - --

-

of their cargoes.

*.

.

Tº

º

X. The Ruſſian tradingſhips, after having paid the tolls
or duties of the Sound, whether upon entering the Baltic

Sea, or that having gone out thereof, they ſhould be ob
liged by tempeſt, contrary winds, or otherwife, to return

to the Sound, ſhall not be any longer liable to pay the ſaid
duties a ſecond time.

. ... .

. .

. .. .

.

.

.

XI. An exemption of port duties, and generally of all
others, ſhall be granted to Ruſſian veſſels which ſhall paſs
before the Fort of Glükſtat and other places which be

long to Denmark on the Elbe, ſo that theſe veſſels, in
going and coming, ſhall not be ſearched; retained, or
diſturbed, unleſs that in time of war there ſhould be

ſtrong and ſpecific reaſons to ſuſpect them of carrying
contraband articles to the enemy. . . . . .
***
XII. As often as the ſubjects of Ruſſia or Denmark,

by tempeſts, or to avoid the purſuit of ſome pirate, or
jº be obliged to take rel

other unavoidable
s

fuge

-

~

\
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fuge in the ports of the reſpective ſtates,

they ſhall refit
and provide themſelves with all things neceſſary and put
to ſea in free liberty, without ſubmitting to the leaſt

ſearch, or the payment of any port fees, or other duties
whatſoever; on condition, however, that during their
ſtay they ſhall take nothing out of their veſſels, nor ex
poſe any merchandiſe to ſale, and that they ſhall comform
in all things to the laws, ſtatutes, and cuſtoms of the place
or port into which they ſhall ſo enter. .
. .. . . . .
XIII. No ſhip, whether a merchantman or ſhip of war,
belonging to the ſubjećts of one of the allied powers, nor
any perſon belonging thereto, ſhall be liable to be ſtop
ped, nor ſhall the merchandiſes be ſeized in the ports of
the other.

But this is,

nevertheleſs, not to extend to

ſeizures or legal arreſts on account of perſonal debts con
tracted in that country by the proprietors of any ſuch
veſſels or cargoes; in which caſes, the proceedings ſhall
be according to the laws and judicial forms of the coun
try; and in caſe of perſonal delinquents, it is clearly
underſtood, that every one ſhall be ſubjećt to the puniſh
ments eſtabliſhed by the laws of the country where the
ſhip or veſſel ſhall then be.
:
XIV. No ſhip or tranſport whatever belonging to
the one power ſhall be forced by the other to ſerve in war
againſt their will.
XV. If the veſſels of the ſubjećts of the two contračt
ing powers ſhould run aground, or be wrecked on the
coaſts of either the one or the other, their reſpective
ſubjećts ſhall be entitled, as well for themſelves as for
their veſſels and effects, to all poſſible ſuccour and aſ
fiſtance, the ſame as the inhabitants of the country them
ſelves, paying, nevertheleſs, the ſame charges and
cuſtoms to which the proper ſubjećts of the ſtate are in
like caſes ſubječt, on the coaſts where they ſhall be ſo
aground or wrecked.
XVI. When one of the two contraćting powers ſhall
be at war with the other ſtates, the communication and
free commerce of the ſubjećts of the other with ſuch
ſtates, ſhall not be interrupted; and it is to the contrary
in this caſe, that the two Crowns, intimately convinced
---

of the wiſdom of principles, which, for the general good
of
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of all commercial people, have been fixed and decreed

in the Maritime Convention between them at Copenhagen
the ºth of June and July, 1780, declare their deter
mination to make them the unalterable rule of their con

dućt, and to have recourſe to them on every occaſion,
as to laws and ſtipulations which merit a diſtinguiſhed
rank in the code of humanity.
-

, XVII. In conſequence whereof they here immediately
apply to themſelves the four important axioms, which,
in caſe of war, have been eſtabliſhed in favour of the

rights of all neutral powers in general, viz.,

-

-

-

1. “ That all veſſels ſhall have liberty to navigate

freely from one port to another, and on the coaſts of
nations at war.

-

2. “That the property of all the ſubjects to the ſaid
powers ſhall, in time of war, be free in all neutral veſſels,

excepting goods which are contraband. .

-

3. “ That in order to determine that which charac
terizes a blocked port, none ſhall be ſo denominated but
where the approach of the affailing power is ſo near and
ſo fituated, that there muſt be evident danger in enter
1119ſ
-

it.

‘.

“ That neutral veſſels ſhall not be ſtopped but
upon juſt cauſes founded on the moſt clear facts; that
they ſhall have judgement without delay; that the pro
ceeding ſhall be always uniform, expeditious and legal ;
and that at all times, beſides the recompence which ſhall
be made to thoſe who ſhall have ſuffered loſs without

having been in fault, a complete ſatisfaction ſhall be
made for the inſult given to the reſpective flags.”

XVIII. The trading veſſels of the reſpective ſubjects,
navigating alone, and which ſhall be met with either
coaſting, or in the open ſea, by the ſhips of war or other
armed veſſels of either of the two contraćting powers

engaged in a war with any other powers, ſhall ſubmit to
be ſearched; but at the ſame time that the ſaid mer

chant ſhips ſhall be prohibited from throwing any papers

overboard, the ſhips of war or privateers aforeſaid ſhall,
on their part, remain conſtantly beyond the diſtance of
gunſhot from ſuch merchant ſhips; and entirely to pre

went all diſorder and violence, it is agreed, that ſuch
ſhips
-

*

.

.
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ſhips or war or other armed veſſels, ſhall never ſend off.
more than two or three men in their chaloupes to go on.
board them to examine their paſſports and papers which
contain a ſtate of the property and commiſfions of the
veſſels; but ſuppoſing, nevertheleſs, that ſuch merchant
veſſels are found eſcorted by one or more ſhips of war,
the fimple declaration of the officer commanding the
eſcort, that the veſſels carry nothing contraband, ſhall
be looked upon as fully ſufficient, and no farther ſearch
ſhall take place.
XIX. As ſoon as it has been made to appear, by the
-

documents produced, or by the verbal affurance of the

officer commanding the efcort, that the merchant ſhips.
ſo met at ſea, are not laden with contraband, they ſhall
be free to continue their route without any farther hin

drance; and thoſe ſhips of war or privateers, on one part
or the other, who ſhall, notwithſtanding, moleſt or da
mage, in any manner whatever, the ſhips in queſtion,
ſhall be obliged to anſwer for it in their perſons and
property, beſides the reparation due to the inſult given:
to the flag.
XX.

#a.

. . . .. .. . . . .

-

if, on the contrary, a veſſel, on being

ſearched, ſhall be detected with contraband goods on
board, the cheſts, trunks, balcs and caſks which ſhall be
ſo found in the ſame veſſel, ſhall not be broken, nor the

leaſt part of the merchandiſes diſturbed; but the captor.
ſhall have a right to bring the ſaid veſſel into port,
where, after commencing his legal proceſs before the

judge of the admiralty, according to the eſtabliſhed rules
and laws ; and after that definitive ſentence ſhall have
been paſſed, the prohibited goods or merchandiſe, or
ſuch as ſhall be pronounced to be contraband, ſhall be
confiſcated, whilſt the other effects and merchandiſes

which were found with them in the ſame ſhip ſhall be

reſtored, without either the veſſel or effects being liable
to be detained under pretence of coſts, damage or
penalties.

: During the continuance of the proceſs, the captain,
after having delivered the goods taken for contraband,
ſhall not be obliged againſt his will to wait for the con

cluſion of the proceſs, but may put to ſea with the veſſel
I

and
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and the reſt of his cargo, whenever he ſhall think pro

per : and in caſe that a veſſel of one of the two powers,
being at peace, ſhall be ſeized in open ſea by a man of
war or privateer of the other power being at war, and
fhall be laden with merchandiſe, acknowledged for con
traband, the maſter of ſuch merchant veſſel ſhall be at
liberty, if he thinks proper, to abandon immediately
ſuch contraband merchandiſe to his captor, who ſhall be
obliged to content himſelf with ſuch voluntary abandon
ment, without retaining, moleſting or diſturbing in any
manner
the ſhip ortoſhip's
who ſhall be imme
diately permitted
purſuecompany,
their courſe.
w

-

XXI. The following articles only are thoſe which ſhall
be underſtood to come under the denomination of con
traband, viz. canons, mortars, fire-arms, piſtols, bombs,
grenades, fuſees, flints, matches, gunpowder, ſaltpetre,
ſulphur, cuiraſſes, pikes, ſwords, belts, cartouches,
ſaddles and bridles; excepting at all times the quantity
which is neceſſary for the defence of the ſhip and ſhip's
company; and all other articles whatſoever which are not
here named, ſhall not be reputed ammunitions of war or
naval ſtores, nor be liable to confiſcation, and conſequently
ſhall paſs freely without being ſubject to the leaſt
moleſtation.

-

-

. . . . .

XXII. Although by the twenty-firſt article of this
treaty all articles of contraband are found clearly ſpeci
fied and determined in ſuch a manner that all merchan

diſe not therein expreſſly named, ought to be reputed
free and ſecure from ſeiſure; nevertheleſs her Imperial
and his Daniſh Majeſty, knowing the difficulties which
have ariſen during the preſent maritime war, touching
the liberty which the neutral nations ought to enjoy in
buying veſicla belonging to the belligerant powers, or to
their ſubjects, have judged proper in order to remove all
doubt which might poſſibly ariſe on this matter, to ſtipu

late, that in caſe of a war between one of them with any

other power whatſoever, the ſubjects of the other con
tracting party which ſhall remain in peace, ſhall be at
liberty to purchaſe of the ſubjects, or cauſe to be con

ſtructed in ports of the power at war with the other con
tracting party, as many veſſels as they ſhall think proper.
*

-

-

\
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without being, ſubjećt to any difficulty on the part of
ſuch power or of its privateers; provided, nevertheleſs,
that ſuch veſſels be provided with all neceſſary docu

ments to aſcertain the property and its legal acquiſition
to be in the ſubjects of the neutral power.
XXIII. It is alſo agreed between them, that the ſub

jećts of any power at war with either of them who ſhall
be found in their ſervice and thoſe who ſhall be natura

lized or ſhall have acquired the right of denization,
even during the war, ſhall not be looked upon or treated

on any other footing than the ſubjects born in their re
ſpective ſtates.

..

.. .

.

XXIV. As each of the two contračting powers may,
for the advantage of the commerce of their ſubjects, ap

point Conſuls in the ſtates of their reſpective dominions

reciprocally, it is mutually agreed between them, that
the reſpective ſubječts ſhall, in all their proceſſes among
them, and other lawſuits, by the proper conſent and

agreement of the parties, have recourſe to the judgment
of their reſpective Conſuls; and that not only the de
cifiens of their ſaid Conſuls ſhall be perfectly valid and
legal; but in order to enforce execution of their deter
minations, they ſhall alſo, in caſes of neceſſity, call in the
power and affiſtance of the tribunals of the place. But

whenever the parties in diſpute will not have recourſe to
the authority of their own Conſuls, they ſhall make ap
plication to the ordinary tribunals of the country where
they ſhall then be ; which tribunals ſhalk be attentive to

render them the moſt expeditious and moſt ſtrićt juſtice,
according to the laws and regulations cſtabliſhed by thoſe

tribunals; and in either caſe the reſpective ſubjects may
chuſe, to plead

of conduct their cauſe, ſuch counſellors,

...i

attornies or notaries as they ſhall think proper,
they be duly recognized as ſuch by the government or
the courts eſtabliſhed for that purpoſe. . . . . .
XXV. The aforeſaid Conſuls, in quality of officers of
a friendly and allied power, ſhall have power likewiſe,
with the conſent of the two high contracting parties, to

fêttle the diſputes, and finally decide between inerchants

of their reſpective nations; but in all caſes which concern
their own particular affairs, they ſhall not be the leſs
. . .

..

. ..

-

-

-

-

ſubordinate
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ſubordinate themſelves to the laws and tribunals of the
country where they ſhall be eſtabliſhed.
XXVI. When the Ruſſian and Daniſh merchants ſhall

enter in the cuſtom houſe their contračts or bargains for
ſale or purchaſe of merchandiſes by their clerks, ſuper

º:

or other agents

º: by them;

the cuſtom

houſe of Ruſſia in which thoſe contračts ſhall be regiſ.
tered, ſhall examine carefully if thoſe who contračt for

the account of their principals are furniſhed by them
with full powers, made in good and ſufficient form; in
which caſe the ſaid principals ſhall be reſponfible for the
ame as if they themſelves had contračted in perſon. But

if the ſaid ſupercargoes or agents, employed by the afore

ſaid merchants, are not provided with orders or ſufficient
owers, they ought not to be credited on their word.
And although the cuſtom houſes may be charged with
the care of this obječt, the parties themſelves who contračt

ſhall not be the leſs bound to take care, that the grants,
bargains, or contračts, that may be ſo made, ſhall not ex

ceed the powers which have been entruſted to them by
their principals, as the latter are only bound to anſwer

for the object and value for which the powers were given
by them. The cuſtom houſes of Denmark ſhall obſerve

the ſame condućt with reſpect to the contračts, purchaſes,
and ſales, between the Ruffian and Daniſh merchants in
the ſtates of his Daniſh Majeſty.

XXVII. All poſſible ſupport ſhall be given to the re
ſpective ſubječts againſt thoſe among themſelves who
ſhall not fulfil the engagements of contračts made ac

cording to the forms preſcribed, and regiſtered at the
cuſtom houſe; and for this purpoſe, government, on
both fides, ſhall employ, in caſe of neceſſity, all autho
rity and affiſtance requiſite to compel the appearance of
the parties before the proper tribunals of the place where

ſuch contračts ſhall have been made and regiſtered, and
alſo to oblige the contračtors to the ſpecific performance
thereof.

-

-

XXVIII. The Daniſh merchants eſtabliſhed in Ruffia
ſhall pay for the merchandiſes which they ſhall buy, in the
ſame current money of Ruffia that they ſhall have received
for their merchandiſes ſold, unleſs that in their contračts or
-
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agreements made between the buyer and the ſeller, it
may have been ſtipulated to the contrary. . The Ruſſian.
merchants eſtabliſhed in the ſtates of Denmark ſhall en

joy reciprocally the ſame advantage.
XXIX. The neceſſary mutual precautions ſhall be
taken, that the ſorting the merchandiſes may be truſted
to perſons of known intelligence and probity, to the end
-

that the reſpective ſubjects may, by that means, be guard
ed againſt an improper choice of merchandiſes and frau

dulent packages; and whenever there ſhall be ſufficient
proofs of treſpaſs, negligence, or of bad faith, in the
exerciſe of the duty of their offices, they ſhall be re
ſponfible, and obliged to make good all loſſes incurred by:
their fault.

-

XXX. The reſpective ſubječts ſhall have full liberty, ,
at the reſpective places of reſidence, to keep books of
trade or commerce, in whatever language they think
proper, without any preſcription or reſtraint on that ac
count; and it ſhall not be required of them to produce
their books of accounts or of commerce, unleſs to juſ
tify themſelves in caſe of bankruptcy or proceſs at law;
but in this laſt caſe, they ſhall not be obliged to preſent
or ſhew more than the articles neceſſary to the eclairciſſe
ment of the affair in queſtion.
XXXI. If it ſhould happen, that a ſubjećt of Ruſſia
in the ſtates of Denmark, or a ſubječt of Denmark in
the ſtates of Ruſſia, ſhould become a bankrupt without
having acquired the right of denizen or citizen, the cre
ditors, under authority of the magiſtrates of each place,
ſhall name truſtees, to whom all the effects, books, and
papers, of him who ſhall have become a bankrupt ſhall
be entruſted; and then the creditors who ſhall have

claims to two-thirds of the ſtock, if they vote in favour.
of any arrangement whatever concerning the diſtribution
of this ſtock, their ſuffrages ſhall have ſufficient power
over the other creditors who ſhall be obliged to ſubmit

to their arrangement; but with reſpect to the ſubjects
of the reſpective ſtates who ſhall be naturalized, or ſhall

have acquired the right of citizen in the ſtates of the
other contračting party, they ſhall ſubmit, in caſe of
bankruptcy, (as in all their other affairs) to the laws,
Vol. III.
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ordinances, and ſtatutes of the country where they ſhall
be naturalized.

- XXXII. The Daniſh merchants, eſtabliſhed in Ruſſia,
ſhall be permitted to build, to buy, ſell, and hire houſes
in all the cities of this empire (Ruffia) which have not
rights and privileges contrary to theſe acquifitions; and
it is ſpecifically agreed, that at St. Peterſburg, Moſcow,
and Archangel, the houſes poſſeſſed and inhabited by

Daniſh merchants ſhall be exemptſfrom logement or the
quartering of troops or ſoldiers ſo long as the houſes be
long to, or are ačtually occupied by themſelves; but
the houſes which they ſhall let, or take to hire, ſhall not
be ſo exempted. In all the other cities of the empire of
Ruffia, the houſes bought or built by Daniſh merchants,
who ſhall eſtabliſh themſelves there, ſhall not enjoy the
exemptions granted only in the three cities above ſpeci

fied. If, nevertheleſs, it ſhall be judged proper in the
courſe of time to make a general order to take a pecu
niary commutation for the proviſion of quarters, the
Daniſh merchants ſhall be ſubjećt to it as well as others.

His Daniſh Majeſty engages reciprocally, that the
Ruſſian merchants, eſtabliſhed in his ſtates, ſhall enjoy the

ſame exemptions and privileges which are granted by this
preſent article to the Daniſh merchants eſtabliſhed in
Ruſſia, and on the ſame conditions as above ſpecified.

XXXIII. Thoſe of the reſpective ſubječts who ſhall be
inclined to quit the provinces, cities, and ſtates of either
of the contracting powers ſhall not experience any hin
drance on the part of government; but they ſhall have
granted them, with the accuſtomed precautions of each

place, the neceſſary paſſports entitling them to go and
take away freely all property which they may have
brought or acquired there, after having firſt paid their
debts, and the dues and duties appointed by the laws, or
dinances, and ſtatutes, of the reſpective ſtates.
XXXIV. Although the right of Eſcheat does not exiſt
in the ſtates of the two contračting powers, it is, neverthe
leſs, agreed between them, to preventall doubts which may
ariſe thereupon, that the effects, moveable or immoveable,

left by the death of any of the reſpective ſubječts in the

ſtates of the other power, ſhall deſcend freely, without
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any obſtacle whatever, to the right heirs of an inteſtate,
or legatees by will of the deceaſed, who ſhall, in conſe.
uence thereof, take immediate poſſeſſion of the eſtate,
either by themſelves or by letter of attorney, as well as
the teſtamentary executors, if any ſhould have been named

by the deceaſed; and the ſaid heirs ſhall afterwards diſ.
poſe of the eſtate which ſhall have been left them as they
ſhall think proper, after having paid the different dues,
duties, and fees eſtabliſhed by . laws of the ſtate where
the ſaid ſuccefficn ſhall have been left. And in caſe that

the heirs ſhould be abſent, or ſhould be minors, incapable
of claiming their rights, then an inventory ſhall be takes
of all the ſucceſſion by a notary public in preſence af a
judge, or of the tribunals of the place, accompanied by
the Conful of the nation of the deceaſed, if there be one

in the ſame place, and of two other perſons worthy of
truſt, and

ift: put into ſome public eſtabliſhment

or fund, or into the hands of two or three merchants,
who ſhall be named for that purpoſe by the ſaid Conful;

or if he ſhould neglect to nominate two ſuch perſons,
then into the hands of perſons appointed by public au

thority for that purpoſe, to the end, that the eſtate or
effečts may be by them held and preſerved for the legiti
mate heirs and true proprietors. And if therd ſhould ariſe

any diſpute relative to ſuch eſtate between different clai
mants, then the judges of the place where the effects of
the deceaſed are found ſhall decide the proceſs by defini
tive ſentence, according to the laws of the country.

XXXV. If peace ſhould be broken between the two
contraćting powers (which God forbid!) the perſons
of the reſpective ſubjećts ſhall not be ſtopped, nor
their veſſels nor effects confiſcated ; but one year,

at leaſt, ſhall be granted them to ſell, part with, or
remove their effects, with a view to repair to whatever
place they ſhall think proper, after having, nevertheleſs,

paid all the debts which may be legally demanded of
them; this likewiſe ſhall be underſtood of thoſe of the

reſpective ſubjećts who ſhall ſerve by ſea or by land, and

both the one and the other ſhall be permitted, before or
at the time of their departure, to make to whomſoever

they ſhall think proper, or to diſpoſe agreeable to their
T 2.

will
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will and convenience, of ſuch of their effects as they
ſhall not have been already able to diſpoſe of; ſo that
thoſe who owe them money, as well as thoſe to whom
they owe money, ſhall be equally obliged to pay their

debts the ſame as if no ſuch rupture had happened,
- XXXVI. The preſent treaty ſhall be in force for the
term of twelve years, and all which is found therein de

creed is to be invariably obſerved during this interval,
and executed in its full tenor and meaning, provided
that before the expiration of the term of the ſaid treaty
it ſhould depend on the good pleaſure of the two high
contračting parties to agree to its prolongation. .

.

. ;

XXXVII. The two high contračting powers engage
to ratify the preſent treaty of commerce, and the ratifi
cation of it ſhall be exchanged in good and due form in

the ſpace of fix weeks from the day of the date of the
ſigning, or ſooner if poſſible. In faith of which, we the
under ſigned, in virtue of our powers, plenipotentiary,
have

thereunio ſet our names and affixed the ſeals of our

arm S.
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- Done. . at…St. ".Peterſburg,
the # of O&ober,. . 1782.
.. . . . . .
.
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. .

.

- (L.S.) PETER CHRISTIAN de SCHUMACHER.
tº (L.S.): JEAN, Count de OSTERMAN,
. .
-i (L. S.).ALEXANDER Count de WORONTZOW,
tº (L.S.) ALEXANDER de BEZBORODKO,
-:
-> (L. S.) PETER de BACOUNIN.
º
-

o' This treaty of amity and commerce has been ratified
by their Imperial and Royal Majeſties, and the ratifica
tions, have been exchanged according to the common
cuſtom, by the reſpective Plenipotentiaries.
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Traité d’Amité et de Commerce, entre PEmpire de Ruſſie et
la Couronne de Dannemaic, conclu ä St. Peterſburg, le
º
; : . .
# Octobre; 1782.
-

. . .

.. .

. .

. ..

.

. . .

. .

. . .

.

Au Nom de la Très Sainte et Indiviſible Trinité. .

QA Majeſté Impériale detoutes les Ruſſies, & Sa Mā.
MU) jeſté le Roi de Dannemarc, ayant également à coeur
decimenter de plus en plus par tous les noeuds d’amitié

& de bonne correſpondance l'union étroite, qui ſubſiſte
entre Elles & Leurs Etats reſpectifs; Ellesſe font appli
quées entre autres à étendre et faire proſpérer autant qu'il
eſt en Leur pouvoir, le commerce récipropue entre Leurs
ſujets. Et pour obtenir plus efficacement ce but, Elles

ont jugé à propos de raſſembler ſous un même point de
vue & de fixer les droits & obligations réciprodues, ſurles

quelles Elles ſont convenues entre Elles, pour encourager
l'induſtrie, & faciliter les échanges mutuels entre les deux
nations, et de faire, detous les points arrétés ſur cet objet,
un Traité de commerce en forme : En conſequence, &

pour procéder fans délai à la confection d'un ouvrage
auſfi ſalutaire, Leurs dites Majeſtés ont choifi & nommé
pour Leurs Plénipotentiaires, ſavoir ſa Majeſté Impériale
de toutes les Ruſſies, le Sieur Jean Comte d'Oſtermann,
Son Vice Chancelier, Counſeiller privé ačtuel, Sénateur
& Chevalier des Ordes de St. Alexandre Newſky & de

St. Anne; le:Sieur Alexandre Comte de Warontzoff,
Counſeiller privé, Sénateur Préfident du Collège de Com
merce, Chambellan actuel, et Chevalier de l'Ordre de
St. Alexandre Newſky; le Sieur Alexandre de Bezbo

rodko, Général Major des armées, Membre du Collège
des affaires étrangères, & Colonel Commandant le régi
ment de Kiowie de la milice de la petite Ruſſie ; et le
Sieur Pierre de Bacounin, Counſeiller d’Etat ačtuel,

Membre du Collège des affaires étrangères, & Chevalier
de l’Ordre de St. Anne : Et de la part de ſa Majeſté Da
noiſe, le Sieur Pierre Chrétien de Schumacher, Son Con
ſeiller de Conférences, Envoyé Extraordinaire & Miniſtre

Plénipotentiaire près de la Cour Impériale de Ruſſie;
Les quels, après avoir Čchangé entre-eux leurs pleins pou
-
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voirs, trouvés en bonne & due forme, ont arrété & con
tlu les articles ſuivans,

-

-

-

I. Il ſubſiſtera entre ſa Majeſté Impériale de toutes les
Ruſſes, ſes Héritiers & Succeſſeurs au trône, d'une part,
& entre ſa Majeſté le Roi de Dannemarc, ſes Héritiers &
Succeſſeurs autrône, de l'autre, comme auſſi entre Leurs

Etats, Royaumes, Provinces, Villes et Sujets, a perpé

tuité, une amitié vraie, ifincère & parfaite, une paix du
rable, & bonne intelligence; et en vertu de cet accord,
tant ces deux Puiſſances Elles mêmes, que Leurs ſujets

fans exception, ſe préteront mutuellement dans toutes les
occaſions, et particulièrement en ce qui concerne le com

merce & la navigation, toute aide & affiſtance poſſible,

en déployant pour cet effet tout le zéle d'amis & de bons
voifins, & ſans jamais rien entreprendre, qui puiſſe tour
ner au préjudice ou détriment des uns ou des autres.
II. Une parfaite liberté de conſcience ſera accordée
aux ſujets des deux Nations dans les Etats reſpectifs; &
en conféquence ils pourront vaquer librement ou dans

leurs propres maiſons, ou dans des bâtimens, ou Čgliſes,
deſtinées ou permiſes à cette fin par le Gouvernement, au

culte de leur religion, fans y átre jamais troublés ni in
quiétés d'aucune façon.
III. Les ſujets Ruſſes en Dennemarc & les ſujets Da
nois en Ruffie ſeront conſtamment regardés & traités
comme les nations les plus favoriſées; et les deux Hautes
Parties contračtantes s'engagent entre Elles, d'accorder

aux ſujets reſpectifs toutes les facilités, affiſtances & tous
les avantages de commerce, qui peuvent naturellement
émaner d'une telle préférence, afin d'étendre & faire
fleurir, autant qu'il eſt poſſible, le commerce des ſujets
Ruſſes en Dannemarc, & des ſujets Danois en Ruſſie:

bien entendu cependant, que dans tous les cas, où le pré
ſent traité n'aura pas ſtipulé quelque exemption ou privi
lège en faveur des deux nations, ou de chacuneen parti
culier, les négocians Ruſſes ou Danois ſe ſoumettront
ans leur commerce & trafic aux tarifs, ordonnances &

i. du pays, où ils ſeront domiciliés.
IV, I ſera permis en conſequence aux ſujets de la
Puiſſance Alliée dans les Etats de l'autre, de naviguer,
acheter, vendre & tranſporter librement, par eau & par
'

'

-
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terre, dans tous les ports, villes & rades des deux pays,
dont l'entrée & la ſortie n'eſt pas défendue & en payant
s'entend, les douanes & les droits préſcrits dans chaque
endroit, de méme qu’en ſe conformant, quand aux vaiſ
ſeaux & voitures chargées de pareils tranſports de mar
chandiſes, aux loix établies dans l'endroit, où ce com
merce ſe fera. Sa Majeſté Impéliale de toutes les Ruſſies
n’excepte de la ſuſdite permiſſion que ſes ports de la mer
noire, de la mer Caſpienne & de ſes autres poſſeſſions en
Afie ; & ſa Majeſté Danoiſe tant ſes poſſeſſions en Amé

rique, que les autres établiſſemens, qu'Elle poſſède hors
de l’Europe.
V. Les ſujets commerçans des deux Hautes Parties
contractantes payeront, pour leurs marchandiſes les

douanes & les droits fixás dans les Etats reſpectifs par
ies tarifs qui exiſtent ou qui exiſteront à l'avenir. Et ſa
Majeſté Impériale de toutes les Ruſſies croit donner une
preuve bien convaincante à ſa Majeſté Danoiſe de la fa
veur prépondérante, dont Elle entend faire jouïr doréna
vant dans ſes Etats le commerce des ſujets Danois, en

leur accordant le droit d'y pouvoir acquitter la douane en
monnoie courante du pays, ſans étre aſſujettis à la payer
comme ci-devant en rixdalers, en évaluant le rixdaler a

125. Copecks monnoie courante de Ruſſie, exceptant
cependant les ports de la Livonie, de l'Eonie & de la
Finlande, qui ont des tarifs & privilèges particuliers,
aux quels le préſent traité ne doit point déroger.
VI. En réciprocité des avantages, accordés par l'article

précèdent, en faveur des ſujets commerçans du Dannemarc,
fa Majeſté Danoiſe, voulant auſfi avantager le commerce

des ſujets Ruſſes dans ſes Etats, conſent par le préſent
traité à leur accorder les avantages ſuivans :

1. Que le tabac en feuilles de Ruffie, connu en Eu
rope ſous le nom de tabac d'Ukraine, au paſſage du Sund,
ne payera à l'avenir que huit Stuvers pour dix pouds du
poids de Ruffie.
:2. Que les marchandiſes, évaluées à raiſon de laſts,
poids & meſures, ſeront enviſagées & taxées en paſſant
ie Sund d'après les laſts, meſures & poids actuellement
"

.

ufités dans les endroits & ports de l'Empire de Ruſſie,

d'où ces marchandiſes ſeront expédiées.
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3. Que les poutres de Riga, connues ſous le nom de
* Surren Balden, & qui ont cinq, fix, ſept, huit, & neuf

braſſes de longeur, payeront à leur paſſage par le Sund,
pour vingt pièces deux & demi Reichs-Ort: & celles de
quatre juſqu' à une braſſe & de moins encore, ſeront ré
duites au taux & a la meſure des poutres de cinq juſqu' à
neuf braſſes, & payeront les droits du Sund ſelon cette
rédućtion faite ſur la meſure des grandes poutres.

4. Que la Védaſe, ou Weidaſe, ſera payée au Sund a
raiſon de douze Stuvers le laſt, le quel ſera évalué à
douze tonnes de la grandeur maintenant uſitée à Riga.
VII. En outre ſa Majeſté Danoiſe, accoutumée à fa
voriſer les intérêts de l'Empire de Ruffie, comme ceux
d’une ancienne amie & alliée deſa Couronne, fera jouïr les

fujets Ruſſes, pour tous les droits du Sund en général,
d’un traitement égal avec les nations les plus favoriſées
en Dennemarc, en ne leur faiſant payer s'entend qu'un
our cent pour toutes les marchandiſes, dont il n'eſt pas
fait mention dans le tarif.

VIII. On ne viſitera point au paſſage du Sund, les navires
& marchandiſes, qui appartiendront aux ſujets de la Ruſ
fie; mais l’on ſera tenu, quand a l'acquit des droits, a

payer pour ces mêmes navires & marchandiſes, d'ajouter
foi aux certificats & paſſeports en bonne forme, que ces
navires ſeront dans le cas de produire du magiſtrat, ou de

la douane de l'endroit, d'où ils font partis; ſans exiger
aucun éclairciſſement ultérieur ſur les marchandiſes, qui
formeront la cargaiſon de ces navires, & en ſe rapportant
abſolument, quand a leur poids, meſure, qualité & em
ballage, a ce qui ſera marqué là-deſſus dans les dites let
tres & paſſeports, bien entendu cependant, que ſi l’on

s'appercevoit de quelque fraude commiſe à cet égard,
l'on aviſera à la première réquiſition, qui en ſera faite,

aux moyens d'y remédier & deles prévenir à l'avenir.
IX. La douane du Sund, dans l'acquit du payement
des droits, ſera obligée de donner chaque fois le détail

fpécifié des droits perçus ſur chaque eſpèce de marchan
diſes ; afin que l’on puiſſe vérifier & conſtater de cette
façon, ſi rien n'y aura été exigé de trop; il ne ſera point
permis a la dite douane de déroger a cet uſage, à moins
que les Captaines des navires, pour accélérer leurdition,
expe
•

,

,

-

-
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dition, he ſe contentent eux-mêmes d'un acquit en gros
des droits payés pour toute leur Cargaiſch."
X. Lesnavires Ruſſes, après avoir pyé les droits du
Sund, ſoit en rentrant dans la mer baltaue, ſoit même
-

qu'ils en fuſſent déja ſortis, s'ils étoient bligés par tem
ête, vent contraire ou autrement, de revnir au Sund, ne

feront plus tenus de payer une ſecondefois les mêmes
droits.

-

-

XI. Une exemption des droits d’entre de port & gé
néralement detous autres, ſera accordée ux navires Ruſ

ſes, qui paſſeront devant la fortereſſe deGlūkſtat & au
tres places, que le Dannemarc, poſſed ſur l’Elbe, de
manière, que ces navires, en allant & vnant, ne ſeront
point viſités, ni retenus ou inquiétés à mins qu’en tems

-de guerre, il n'y ait des ſoupçons avérés, que ces navires
portent de la contrebande aux ennemis.
XII. Toutes les fois, que le navires es ſujets Ruſſes
-

ou Danois ſeront obligés par des tempées, ou pour ſe
ſouſtraire à la pourſuite de quelque pirat, ou auſfi pour
quelque autre accident, de ſe réfugier dins les ports des
Etats reſpectifs, ils pourront s'y radoubt, ſe pourvoir de
toutes les choſes néceſſaries, et ſe remetre en mer libre
ment, ſans ſubir la moindre viſite, n piyer aucun droit
d’entrée de port, ni autres quelcoxlues, a condition
pourtant, que pendant leur ſéjour dans ces ports, ils ne
puiſſent rien tirer de leurs navires, ni expoſer aucune
marchandiſe en vente, & qu'ils ſe conforment en tout
aux loix, ſtatuts & contumes du lieſ, ou du port, où ils
feront entrés.

XIII. Aucun navire, ni marchani, ni de guerre, ap
partenant aux ſujets de l’une des deix Puiſſances alliées,

ni perſonne de ſon équipage, ne pºurra étre arrêté, ni
les marchandiſes ſaifies dans les pors de l'autre. Ce qui
toutefois nes'étendra pas aux ſaifies ou arrêts de juſtice,
provenant de dettes perſonnelles, conradtées dans le pays
même parles proprietaires d’un tellavire ou de ſa car

gaiſon; cas, dans le quel il ſera procédé ſelon le droit
& les formes judiciaires, & bien entendu, que, pour les
délits perſonnels, chacun ſera ſoumi, aux peines établies
Parles loix du pays, où le navire & l'équipage auront
abordé.

-

-

-

XIV. D'un
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14. D'un aute cété aucun de ces naviresne ſera forcé

de ſervir en gurre, ni à aucum tranſport quelconque,
contre ſon gré.

-

XV, Siles nvires des ſujets des deux Puiſſances con
tractantes échooient ou faiſolent naufrage ſur les cétes
de l'une ou de 'autre, les ſujets reſpectifs jouïront, tant
pour eux-méms, que pour leurs navires & effèts, de
tous les ſecours& aſſiſtances poſſibles, comme les habi
tans du pays euſ-mêmes, en payant cependant les mêmes
frais & droits, aux quels ſont aſſujettis en pareil casles
propres ſujets e l’Etat, ſur les côtes du quel ils auront
échouéou faitaufrage.
-

-

XVI. Lorſa’une des, deux Puiſſances contraćtantes
ſera en guerre vec d'autres Etats, la communication &
le commerce lire des ſujećts de l'autre, avec ces mêmes
Etats, ne ſerot point pour cela interrompus, & c'eſt au
contraire en cºcas, que les deux Couronnes intimement

convaincues déla ſageſſe des principes qui, pour le bien
général des peples commerçans, ont ete fixes & arrétés
dans la convertion maritime, conclue entre Elles à Co
penhague le ... uin Juillet, 1780, déclarent d'en vouloir

faire la regle immuable de leur propre conduite, & d’y
avoir recours en toute occaſion, comme à des loix & ſti

pulations, quimértent un rang diſtingué dans le code de
l'humanite.

-

XVII. En conſºluence Elles s'appliquent ici immé
diatement à Elles mémes les quatre axiomes importans,

qui, pour le cas dela guerre, ontété Établis en faveur des
droits de tous les puples neutres en général; ſavoir :
“1. Que tout viſſeau pourra naviguer librement de
port en port & fur bs cétes des nations en guerre.

“ 2 Que les efets appartenans aux ſujets des dites
Puiſſances en guere, ſeront libres ſur les vaiſſeaux neu
tres; a l’exception des marchandiſes de contrebande.
“3. Que pour (éterminer ce qui caraćtériſe un port
bloqué, on n’accorteracette dénomination qu'à celui, où
les vaiſſeaux de la Puiſſance qui l’attaque, en ſeront ſuf
fiſamment proches & poſtés de façon, qu'il y ait un dan
ger évident d'y enter.

-

“4. Que les vaiſeaux neutres ne pourront étre arrétés
que fur de juſtes cauſes & des faits évidens; qu'ils ſe
-
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font jugés ſans retard ; que la procédure-ſera toujours
uniforme, prompte & légale ; et que chaque fois, outre

les dédommagements que l’on accordera à ceux qui
Ont fait des pertes ſans avoir été en faute, il ſera rendu

une ſatisfaction complette pour l'inſulte faite aux pavil
lons reſpectifs.”

XVIII. Les navires marchands des ſujets reſpectifs,
naviguans ſeuls, et lorſqu'ils ſeront rencontrés ou ſur les
côtes ou en pleine mer, parles vaiſſeaux de guerre, ou ar

mateurs particuliers de l'une ou de l'autre des deux Puiſ.
ſances contračtantes, engagée dans une guerre avec quel
qu'autre Etat, en ſubiront la viſite ; mais en même tems,
qu'il ſera interdit, ence cas, aux ditsnavires marchands, de
ne rien jetter de leurs papiers en mer, les vaiſſeaux de

guerre ou armateurs ſuſdits, reſteront de leur cété con
ſtamment hors de la portée du canon des, navires mar

chands; & pour obvier entièrement à tout déſordre &
violence, il eſt convenu, que les premiers ne pourront

jamais envoyer au delà de deux ou trois hommes dans
leurs chaloupes à bord des derniers pour faire examiner
les paſſeports & lettres de mer, qui conſtateront la pro
priété & les chargemens deces navires; ſuppoſé toutes
fois que de tels navires marchands ſe trouvaſſent eſcortés
par un ou pluffeurs vaiſſeaux de guerre, la ſimple décla
ration de l'officier commandant l'eſcorte, que ces navires
ne portent point de contrebande, doit étre enviſagée
comme pleinement ſuffiſante, & aucune viſite n'aura plus
lieu.

XIX. Il n'aura pas fitót apparu parles titres produits,
ou par l'aſſàrance verbale de l'officier commandant l'eſ
corte, que les navires marchands ainfi rencontrés en mer,
ne ſont point chargés de contrebande, qu’il leur ſera libre
de continuer ſans aucun empêchement ulterieur leur
route; & ceux des vaiſſeaux de guerre ou armateurs de

part & d'autre, quiſe ſeront permis, ce nonobſtant, demo
leſter, ou d'endommager d'une façon quelconque les na
vires en queſtion, ſeront obligés d'un répondre en leurs
perſonnes & leurs biens, outre la réparation due à l'inſulte
faiteau pavillon.

XX. Que fi, par contre, un navire viſité ſe trouvoit
ſurprisen contrebande, l’on ne pourra point pour cela
2
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rompre les, caiſſes, coffres, balles & tonneaux qui ſe
trouveront ſur le même navire, ni détourner la moindre

partie des marchandiſes; mais le Capteur ſera en droit
d'amener le dit navire dans un port ; oë, après l’inſtruc

tion du procès faite, par devant les juges de l'amirauté,
ſelon les régles & loix établies, & après que la ſentence
définitive aura été portée, la marchandiſe non-permiſe,
ou reconnue pour contrebande, ſera confiſquée, tandis
que les autres effets & marchandiſes, s'il s'en trouvoit
fur le même navire, ſeront rendus, ſans que l’on puiſſe
jamais retenir ni vaiſſeau, ni effets, ſous prétexte de frais
ou d’amende. Pendant la durée du procès, le Captaine,
après avoir délivré la marchandiſe reconnue pour contre
bande, ne ſera point obligé malgré lui, d'attendre la fin
de ſon affaire ; mais il pourra ſe mettre en mer, avec ſon

vaiſſeau & le reſte de ſa cargaiſon, quand bon lui ſemble
ra, & au cas qu'un navire marchand de l’une des deux
Puiſſances en paix fut ſaifi en pleine mer par un vaiſſeau
de guerre, ou armateur de celle qui eſt en guerre, &
qu'il ſe trouvât chargé d'une marchandiſe reconnue pour
contrebande ; il ſera libre audit navire marchand, s'il le

juge à propos, d'abandonner d'abord la dite contrebande
a ſon capteur, le quel devra ſe contententer de cet aban
don volontaire, ſans pouvoir retenir, moleſter ou inquié
ter en aucune façon le navire, ni l'équipage, qui pourra
dès ce moment pourſuivre ſa route en toute liberté.
XXI. On ne comprendra ſous la rubrique de contre
bande que les choſes ſuivantes: comme canons, mortiers,
armes à feu, piſtolets, bombes, grenades, boulets, balles,
fuſils, pierres à feu, mēches, poudre, ſalpêtre, ſouffre,
cuiraſſes, piques, épées, ceinturons, poches à cartouches,
felles & brides; en exceptant toute fois la quantité, qui

peut €tre néceſſaire pour la défenſe du vaiſſeau & de ceux
qui en compoſent l'équipage; & tous les autres articles
quelconques non-deſignés ici, ne ſeront pas réputés mu
nitions de guerre & navales, ni ſujettes a confiſcation, &

par
conſequent paſſeront librement, ſans étre aſſujettis a
la moindre difficulté.
-

-

-

r

--

XXII. Quoique par l'article 21 de ce traité les mar
chandiſes de contrebande ſe trouvent clairement ſpécifiées
& déterminées, de manière que tout ce qui n'y eſt pas
-

-

-

-
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nommément exprimé, doit &tre réputé libre & a l'abri
de toute ſaifie; cependant leurs Majeſtés Impériale &
danoiſe, attendu les difficultés, qui ſe ſont élevées pen

dant la préſente, guerre-imaritime, touchant la liberté
dont fles nations... neutres, doivent jouïr, d'acheter des.
|

vaiſſeaux appartenans, aux puiſſances belligerantes ou ä.
leurs ſujets, ontºjugé à propos, pour prévenir tout

doute, -qu'on pourroit encore élever fur cette matière,
de ſtipuler, qu’en cas de guerre de l’une d’entre elles

avec quelqu'autre puiſſance que ce ſoit, les ſujets de
l'autre partie, contračtante, qui ſera reſtée en paix,
pourront librement acheter ou faire conſtruire, pour leur
compte, 2% en quelque, tems que ce, ſoit, autant de

navires, qu'ils, jugeront a propos, chez les ſujets de la
puiſſance en guerre avec l'autre partie contractante, ſans
être aflujettisiä aucune difficulté de la part de celle-ci, ou
de ſes armateurs; bien entendu cependant que de tels,
navires doivent étre munis detous les documens néceſ
faires, pour conſtater la propriété & l'acquiſition légale

des ſujets de la puiſiance neutre,

;

:

XXIII. Elles. ſont convenues de même entr’elles, que
les ſujets d'une puiſſance ennemie, qui ſe trouveront à
-

leur ſervice, & ceux qui ſeront naturaliſés, ou auront

acquis le droit de bourgeoiſie, même pendant la guerre,
ne ſeront point enviſagés ni traités ſur un autre pied, que
les ſujets nés dans leurs états reſpectifs.
XXIV. Puiſqu'il ſera libre aux deux puiſſances col
-

-

tractantes d'établir, pour l’avantage du commerce de
leurs ſujets, des §§. dans les états de leur dominatiºn
réciprogue; elles ſont également convenues entre elles,
que les ſujes reſpectifs pourront, dans tous leurs procºs
entr'eux & autres affaires, & du propre conſentemert,
s'entend des parties, recourir aux jugemens de leurs
propres Conſuls; & que non-ſeulement les déciſions des

derniers ſeront, parfaitement valables & légales, mis
qu'ils pourront auſfi, pour les faire exécuter, demancer
en cas de beſoin main forté aux tribunaux du lieu. Mais
toutes les fois, que les deux parties en litige ne voudront
pas avoir recours à l'autorité de leurs propres. Conſils,
elles pourront s'adreſſer aux tribunaux ordinaries du
pays, où ſelles ſont domiciliées; les quels tribunaux
all Qūt
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auront ſoin de leur rendre la plus prompte & exacte
juſtice, felon les loix & réglemens établis par ces tri
bunaux, & il ſera libre, dans l'un & l'autre cas, aux
fujets reſpectifs de choiſir, pour plaider ou ſoigner leur
cauſe, tels avocats, procureurs, ou notaires que bon leur

ſemblera, pourvu qu'ils ſolent avoués parºle gouver
nement ou les tribunaux établis pour cela.
.
XXV. Les ſuſdits Conſuls, en qualité d'officiers d'une

puiſſance amie & alliée pourront ainſ, & du mutuel
conſentement des deux hautes parties contraćtantes,

vuider les diſputes & juger les procès des négocians de
leur nation; mais ils n'en ſeront pas moins ſubordonnés
eux-mêmes, & en tout ce qui concerne leurs propres
affaires, aux loix & tribunaux du pays, où ils ſeront
établis.

,

-

-

XXVI. Lorſ']ue les marchands Ruffes & Dancis feront

enrégiſtrer aux douannes leurs contraćts ou marchés pour
vente ou achat de marchandiſes, par leurs commis, ex
péditeurs, ou autres gens
pareux; les douanes
de Ruffie, où ces contračts s'enfégiſtreront, devront exa

sº

miner ſoigneuſement, fi ceux, qui contračtent pour le .
compte de leurs commettans, ſont munis par ceux-ci
d'ordres ou pleins pouvoirs faits en bonne & due forme;
au quel cas les dits commettans feront reſponſables,
comme sºils avoient contračté eux-mêmes en perſonne.

Mais files dits commis, expéditeurs, ou autres gens em
plbyés pour les ſuſdits marchands, ne ſont pas munis

d'ordres ou pleins pouvoirs ſuffiſans, ils ne devront pas en
étre crus fur leur parole. Et quoique les douanes ſolent
chargées de veiller a cet objet, les contraćtans n'en
felont pas moins tenus de prendre garde eux-mêmes, que
les accords ou contračts, qu'ils feront enſemble, n'outre

paſent pas les procurations ou pleins pouvoirs qui leur
on: €té confiés par leurs commettans, puiſque ces der
nigs ne font tenus à répondre, que pour l'objet & la va
leur, pour les quels les pleins pouvoirs ont :donnés par
euſ. Les douanes du Dannemarc en agiront de méme
pour les contračts, achats & ventes, paſſés entre les
machands Ruſſes & Danois, dans les états de Sa Majeſté
Daroiſe.

-

-

-

*
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XXVII. Il ſera prété tout l'appui poſſible aux ſujets
reſpectifs contre ceux d'entreux mèmes, qui n'auront
pas rempli les engagemens d'un contract fait ſelon les
formes preſcrites, & enrégiſtré à la douane; & Acet effet

part & d'autre emploitra, en cas de
beſoin, l'aſſiſtance & 1'autorité réquiſes, pour obliger les.
le Gouvernement de

parties à comparoitre en juſtice dans les encroits mêmes,

où ces contračts auront été conclus & enrégſtrés, & pour
obliger les contractans à l’exécution de tout ce qu'ils y
auront ſtipulé.
_*
XXVIII. Les marchands Danois, établis en Ruſſie,
-

*

pourrent payer les marchandiſes qu'ils y acheteront, en
la même monnoie courante de Ruffie, qu'ils auront

reque pour leurs marchandiſes vendues; amoins que dans
leurs contračts, ou accords, faits entre le vendeur &

l'acheteur, il n'ait été ſtipulé le contraire. Les marchands
Ruſſes, établis dans les états du Dannemarc, jouiront réci
proguement du méme avantage.
XXIX. On ne prendra pas moins toutes les précautions
néceſſaires & réciprogues, pour que le brac ſoit confié à
.

.

.

.

des gens connus par leur intelligence & probité, afin que
les ſujets reſpectifs puiſſent parla &re à l'abridu mauvais
choix des marchandiſes, & des embillages
fraudulcux;
to
& toutes les fois, qu'il y aura des pretves ſuffiſantes de
contravention, négligence, ou de mauvaiſe foi dans
l'exercice des fonótions des employés, ils en feront réſ.
-

-

/

-

-

ponſables & obligés à bonifier les pertes qu'ils auront
cauſées.

*

-

XXX. Les ſujets reſpectifs auront pleine liberté, de
tenir dans les endroits de leur demeure, des livres de

commerce en telle langue qu'ils woudront, ſans que l’on

puiſſe à cet égard rien leur preſcrire; & on he pourrapas.
exiger d'eux de produire leurs livres de compte ou de

commerce, fi ce n'eſt pour ſe juſtifier encas de banque
route ou de procés; mais, dans cedernier cas, is ne ſeront
obligés de préſenter, que les articles néceſſaires à l'éclair
ciſſement de l'affaire, dontil ſera queſtion.
.
XXXI. S'il arrivoit, qu'un ſujet Ruſſe dans les états

du Dannemarc, ou un ſuffet Danois dans les états de la
Ruffie, fit banqueroute, ſans avoir acquis le droit de
bourgeoiſie : les créanciers, ſous l'autorité des magiſtrats
&
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& tribunaux de chaque endroit nommeront des Curateurs
de la Maſſe, anx quels tous les effets, livres & papiers de;
celui, qui aur; fait banqueroute, ſeront confiés; & alors.
les créanciers, qui auront a prétendre aux deux tiers de la

Maſſe, s'ils opinoient en faveur d'un arrangement quel-;
conque concenant la diſtribution de cette Maſſe, leur,
ſuffrage entrainera celui des autres créanciers, qui ſeront
obligés de s'y ſoumettre. Mais quand aux ſujets des états,
reſpectifs, qui ſeront maturaliſés ou auront acquis le.
droit de bourgeoiſie dans les états de l'autre partie con
tractante, ils ſeront ſoumis, en cas de banqueroute,

[comme dans toutes leurs autres affaires :] aux loix, or-.
donnances & ſtatuts du pays, où ils ſeront naturaliſés.

XXXII. Il ſera permis aux marchands Danois établis
en Ruſſie, de bâtir, acheter, vendre & louer des maiſons
dans toutes les villes de cet empire, qui n'ont pas des.

droits de bourgeoiſie & privilèges contraires à ces acqui
fitions; & illeſt nommément ſpécifié, qu’à St. Peterſ

bourg, Moſcou & Archangel lés maiſons, poſſèdées &
habitées par les marchards Danois, ſeront exemptes de

tout logement, auſfi longtems qu’elles leur appartiendront.
& qu'ils y logeront eux-mêmes; mais les maiſons, qu'ils
donneront ou prendront a louage, ne ſeront pas exemptes
des charges & log-mens preſcrits. Dans toutes les autres.
villes de l'empire de Ruffie, les maiſons achetées ou bâties,

parles marchands Danois, qui pourront s'y &tablir, ne
jouront pas des exemptions accordées ſeulement dans
les trois villes ci-deſius ſpécifiées. Si cependant on,

jugeoit à propos, dans la ſuite du tems, de faire une
ordonnarce générale pour acquitter en argent la fourni

ture des quartiers, les marchands Danois y ſeront aſſu
- *

jettis, comme les autres.

Sa Majeſté Danoiſe s'engage réciproduement, à faire
jouïr les marchands Ruffes, établis dans ſes états, des.

mèmes exemptions & privilèges, qui font accordés par.
ce préſent article aux marchands Danois établis en Ruffie
& aux mèmes conditions ci-deſſus ſpécifiées.
XXXIII. Ceux des ſujets reſpectifs, qui voudront

quitter les provinces, villes & 6tats de la domination de

I'une ou de l'autre des puiſſances contractantes, n'épron

veront aucunempêchement de la part du gouvernement;
-

* -
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mais il leur ſera accordé, avec les précautions regues &
d'uſage dans chaque endroit, les paſſeports néceſſaires,
pour qu'ils puiſſent ſe retirer & emporter librement les

biens qu'ils y auront apportés ou acquis, après avoir
acquitté leurs dettes, ainſi que les droits fixés par les
loix, ordonnances & ſtatuts des états reſpectifs. '

XXXIV. Quoiquele droit d'Aubaine n'exiſte pas dans
les états des deux puiſſances contračtantes, il eſt cepen
dant convenu entr’elles; afin de prévenir tous les doutes,

qui pourroient s'élever lä-deſſus, que les biens meubles
& immeubles, délaiſſés par la mort d'un des ſujets re
ſpectifs dans les états de l'autre, paſſeront librement &
ſans obſtacle quelconque aux heritiers, par teſtament ou
ab inteſtat : les quels pourront en conſequence prendre
tout-de ſuite poſſeſſion de l'héritage, -ou par eux-mêmes,

ou par procuration, auſfi bien que les exécuteurs teſta
mentaires, s'il y en avoit de nommés par le défunt; &
les dits heritiers diſpoſeront enſuite, à leur gré, de l'héri
tage, quileur ſera échu, après avoir acquitté les différens
droits établis parles Loix de l’état, où la dite ſucceſſion
aura été délaiſſée, Et au cas, que les heritiers, étant

abſens ou mineurs, n'auroient pas pourvu a faire valoir

leurs droits, alors toute la ſucceſſion ſera inventoriée par
un Notaire public, en préſence du juge ou des tribunaux
du lieu, accompagné du Conſul de la nation du décédé,
s'il y en a un dans le même endroit, & de deux autres

perſonnes dignes de foi, & dépoſée enſuite dans quelque
établiſſement public ou entre les mains de deux ou trois
marchands, qui ſeront nommés à cet effèt par le dit Con

ful, ou a ſon défaut entre les mains de ceux, qui d'au
torité publique y auront été défignés, afin que ces biens
foient gardés par eux, & conſervés pour les légitimes

héritiers & véritables propriétaires. Et ſuppoſé, qu'il
s'élevät une diſpute ſur un pareil heritage entre pluffeurs
prétendans, alons les juges de l'endroit ou les biens du
défunt ſe trouveront, décideront le procès par ſentence
définitive, ſelon les loix du pays.

-

XXXV. Sila paix étoit rompue entre les deux puiſ
ſances contraštantes (ce qu'à Dieu ne plaiſe) on n’arrêtera
point les perſonnes, ni ne confiſquera les navires & les
biens des ſujets, masil leur fera accordé au moins l'eſpace
Vol. III.
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d’une année, pour vendre, débiter ou tranſporter leurs
effets, & pour ſe rendre dans cette vue par tout oil ils le
jugeront a propos, après avoir cependant acquitté les
dettes, qui peuvent étre à leur charge; ceci s'entendra

pareillement de ceux des ſujets reſpectifs, qui ſerviront
par mer ou par terre, & il ſera permis aux uns & aux
autres, avantou a leur départ, de céder a qui bon leur

ſemblera, ou de diſpoſer felon leur bon plaifir & con
venance de ceux de leurs effets, dont ils n'auront pu ſe
défaire, ainſ que des dettes qu'ils ont a prétendre, & les
débiteurs ſeront également obligés de payer leurs dettes,
comme s'il n'y avoit pas eu de rupture.
XXXVI. Le préſent traité durera pendant douze ans,
& tout ce qui s'y trouve arrêté, doit étre obſervé invari
ablement pendant cet intervalle & exécuté dans toute
ſa teneur, bien entendu, qu'avant l'expiration du terme
du dit traité, iſ dépendra du bon plaifir des deux hautes
parties contraćtantes, de convenir ſur ſa prolongation.
XXXVII. Les deux hautes parties contračtantes s'en

gagent a ratifier le préſent traité de commerce, & les
ratifications en ſeront échangées, en bonne & due forme,
dans l'eſpace de fix ſemaines, a compter, du jour de la
date de la fignature, ou plutót fi faire ſe peut. Enfoi de
quoi nous ſouffignés, en vertu de nos pleins pouvoirs,

l'avons figné & y avons appoſé les catchets de nos
armes. Fait à St. Peterſbourg le P. Octobre mil ſept
cent quatre vingt deux.
(L.S.) jean Comte
d'Oſterman.

-

(L.S.) Pierre Chrétien
de Schumacher.

(L. S.) Alexandre Comte de Worontzow.
(L. S.) Alexandre de Bezborodko.
(L. S.) Pierre de Bacounin.
Ce traité d'amité & de commerce à été ratifié par leurs
Majeſté's Impériale & Royale & les ratifications ont été
échangées ſelon l'uſage ordinaire par les plenipotentiaires
reſpectifs.
-
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By the United States in Congreſs aſſembled.
A PR oc L A M A T 1 o N.

WHEREAS in purſuance of a plenipotentiary com
miſfion given on the 29th day of December, 1780, to
the Honourable John Adams, a treaty of amity and
commerce between their High Mightineſſes the States
General of the United Netherlands, and the United States
of America was, on the 8th day of Oétober, 1782, con
cluded by the ſaid John Adams, with Plenipotentiaries

named for that purpoſe by their ſaid High Mightineſſes
the States General of the United Netherlands ; and

whereas the ſaid treaty has been this day approved and
ratified by the United States in congreſs aſſembled, as
the ſame is contained in the words following, to wit.

A Treaty of Amity and Commerce between their High Migh
tineſſes the States General of the United Netherlands,
and the United States of America, to wit, New Hamp
Íhire, Maſſachuſetts, Rhode Iſland and Providence
Plantations, Connecticut, New York, New Jerſey,
Pennſylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North
Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia.

Tº: High Mightineſſes the States General of the
United Netherlands, and the United States of

America, to wit, New Hampſhire, Maſſachuſetts, Rhode
Iſland and Providence Plantations, Connecticut, New

York, New Jerſey, Pennſylvania, Delaware, Maryland,

Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia,
defiring to aſcertain, in a permanent and equitable man
ner, the rules to be obſerved relative to the commerce and
correſpondence which they intendtoeſtabliſh between their

reſpective ſtates, countries, and inhabitants, have judged,
that the ſaid end cannot be better obtained than by eſta

bliſhing the moſt perfect equality and reciprocity for the
baſis of their agreement, and by avoiding all thoſe bur
denſome preferences which are uſually the ſources of de
U 2
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bate, embarraſſment, and diſcontent; by leaving alſo each
party at liberty to make, reſpecting commerce and navi
gation, ſuch ulterior regulations as it ſhall find moſt con

venient to itſelf, and by founding the advantages of com
- merce ſolely upon reciprocal utility and the juſt rules of

free intercourſe, reſerving with all, to each party, the li
berty of admitting, at its pleaſure, other nations to a par
ticipation of the ſame advantages.

. .

. . .

..

. ..

.

. . On theſe principles, their ſaid High Mightineſſes the
States General of the United, Netherlands have named

for their Plenipotentiaries, from the midſt of their aſ

ſembly, Meſfieurs their Deputies for the Foreign affairs;
and the ſaid United States of America, on their part,
have furniſhed with full powers Mr. John Adams, late

Commiſfioner of the United States of America at the
Court of Verſailles, heretofore Delegate in Congreſs from
the State of Maſſachuſetts Bay, and Chief Juſtice of the

ſaid State; who have agreed and concluded as follows,
to W1t :

-

.

.

.

.

*

*

*

-

Art. I. There ſhall be a firm, inviolable, and univerſal
peace, and fincere friendſhip, between their High Mighti
neſſes the Lords the States General of the United Nether
lands, and the United States of America; and between the

ſubjects and inhabitants of the ſaid parties, and between
the countries, iſlands, cities, and places, fituated under the
juriſdićtion of the ſaid United Netherlands, and the ſaid
United States of America, their ſubječts and inhabitants,

of every degree, without exception of perſons or places.
* ... II. The ſubjects of the ſaid States General of the

United Netherlands ſhall pay in the ports, havens, roads,
... countries, iſlands, cities, or places of the United States of
- America, or any of them, no other nor greater duties or
f impoſts, of whatever nature or denomination they may
be, than thoſe which the nations the moſt favoured are or

... ſhall be obliged to pay; and they ſhall enjoy all the

- rights, liberties, privileges, immunities, and exemptions
cºin trade, navigation, and commerce, which the ſaid na
- tions do or ſhall enjoy, whether in paſſing from one port
- to another in the ſaid ſtates, or in going from any of thoſe
... ports to any foreign port of the world, or from any fo

reign port of the world to any of thoſe ports. .
-

\
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III. The ſubječts and inhabitants of the ſaid United,
States of America ſhall pay in the ports, havens, roads,
countries,

iſlands, cities, or places of the ſaid United Ne

therlands, or any of them, no other nor greater duties or
impoſts, of whatever nature or denomination they may
be, than thoſe which the nations the moſt favoured are or

ſhall be obliged to pay, and they ſhall enjoy all the rights,
liberties, privileges, immunities, and exemptions in trade,

navigation, and commerce, which the ſaid nations do or
ſhall enjoy, whether in paſſing from one port to another
in the ſaid ſtates, or from any one towards any one of thoſe

ports, from or to any foreign port of the world; and the
United States of America, with their ſubjećts and inha

bitants, ſhall leave to thoſe of their High Mightineſſes

the peaceable enjoyment of their rights in the countries,
iſlands, and ſeas in the Eaſt and Weſt Indies, without

any hindrance or moleſtation.

-

IV. There ſhall be an entire and perfect liberty of con
ſcience allowed to the ſubjects and inhabitants of each

party, and to their families, and no one ſhall be moleſted
in regard to his worſhip, provided he admits as to the
publick demonſtration of it, to the laws of the country;
there ſhall be given, moreover, liberty, when any ſub
jećts or inhabitants of either party ſhall die in the territo.

ry of the other, to bury them in the uſual burying places,
or in decent and convenient grounds to be appointed for
that purpoſe, as occaſion ſhall require; and the dead bo
dies of thoſe who are buried ſhall not, in any wiſe, be
moleſted. And the two contracting parties ſhall provide

each one in his juriſdićtion, that their reſpective ſubjects
and inhabitants may henceforward obtain the requiſite
certificates in caſes of deaths in which they ſhall be in
tereſted.

V. Their High Mightineſſes the States General of the
United Netherlands, and the United States of America,
ſhall endeavour, by all the means in their power, to de
fend and protećt all veſſels and other effects belonging to

their ſubjects and inhabitants reſpectively, or to any of
them in their ports, roads, havens, internal ſeas, paſſes,
rivers, and as far as their juriſdićtion extends at ſea, and
U3
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to recover and cauſe to be reſtored to the true proprietors,
their agents, or attornies, all ſuch veſſels and effects which
fhall be taken under their juriſdićtions, and their veſſels
of war and convoys, in caſes when they may have a
common enemy, ſhall take under their protećtion all the

veſſels belonging to the ſubjećts and inhabitants of either
party, which ſhall not be laden with contraband goods,
according to the deſcription which ſhall be made of them
hereafter, for places with which one of the parties is in
peace and the other at war, not deſtined for any place
blocked, and which ſhall hold the ſame courſe or follow
the ſame route : and they ſhall defend ſuch veſſels as

long as they ſhall hold the ſame courſe or follow the
fame route againſt all attacks, force, and violence of the
common enemy, in the ſame manner as they ought to
protećt and defend the veſſels belonging to their own re
ſpective ſubječts.
VI. The ſubječts of the contračting parties may, on
one ſide and on the other, in the reſpective countries and
ſtates, diſpoſe of their effects by teſtament, donation, or
otherwiſe; and their heirs, ſubječts of one of the parties,

and refiding in the country of the other or elſewhere,
ſhall receive ſuch ſucceſſions, even ab inteſtato, whether
to perſon or by their attorney or ſubſtitute, even although
they ſhall not have obtained letters of naturalization,
without having the effect of ſuch commiſfion conteſted

under pretext of any rights or prerogatives of any pro
vince, city, or private perſon; and if the heirs, to
whom ſuch ſucceſſion may have fallen, ſhall be minors,
the tutors or curators eſtabliſhed by the judge domieniary
of the ſaid minors, may govern, direct, adminiſter, ſell,
and alterate the effects fallen to the ſaid minors by inhe

ritance, and in general, in relation to the ſaid ſucceſſions
and effects, uſe all the rights and fulfil all the functions
which belong to the diſpoſition of the laws, to guardians,
tutors, and curators : provided, nevertheleſs, that this
diſpoſition cannot take place but in caſes where the teſta
tor ſhall not have named guardians, tutors, curators, by

teſtament, codicil, or other legal inſtrument,
VII. It
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VII. It ſhall be lawful and free for the ſubjećts of
each party to employ ſuch advocates, attornies, notaries,

ſolicitors, or factors, as they ſhall judge proper.
VIII. Merchants, maſters, and owners of ſhips, mari
ners, men of all kinds, ſhips, and veſſels, and all mer

chandiſes, and goods in general, and effects of one of the
confederates, or of the ſubjects thereof, ſhall not be
ſeized or detained in any of the countries, lands, iſlands,
cities, places, ports, ſhores, or denominations whatſoever
of the other confederate for any military expedition,
publick or private uſe of any one, by arreſts, violence, or
any colour hereof; much leſs ſhall it be permitted to
the ſubječts of either party to take or extort, by force,
any thing from the ſubjećts of the other party without
the conſent of the owner : which, however, is not to be
underſtood of ſeizures, deſcentions, and arreſts, which
ſhall be made by the command and authority of juſtice,
and by the ordinary methods on account of debts or
crimes, in reſpect whereof, the proceedings muſt be, by

way of law, according to the forms of juſtice.
IX. It is farther agreed and concluded, that it ſhall
be wholly free for all merchants, commanders of ſhips,
and other ſubjećts and inhabitants of the contračting par
ties, in every place ſubjećted to the juriſdićtion of the
two powers reſpectively, to manage themſelves their own
buſineſs : and, moreover, as to the uſe of interpreters or

brokers, as alſo in relation to the loading or unloading of
their veſſels, and every thing which has relation thereto,
they ſhall be, on one fide and on the other, confidered and
treated upon the footing of natural ſubječts, or, at leaſt,
upon an equality with the moſt favoured nation.
X. The merchant ſhips of either of the parties, coming
from the port of an enemy, or from their own or a neu
tral port, may navigate freely towards any port of an
enemy of the other ally : they ſhall be, nevertheleſs,
held, whenever it ſhall be required, to exhibit, as well
upon the high ſeas as in the ports, their ſea letters and
other documents deſcribed in the twenty-fifth article,
ſtating expreſſly, that their effects are not of the number
of thoſe which are prohibited as contraband : and not

having any contraband goods for an enemy's port, they
U4
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may freely, and without handrance, purſue their voyage
towards the port of an enemy, Nevertheleſs, it ſhall not

be required to examine the papers of veſſels convoyed
by veſſels of war, but credence ſhall be given to the
word of the officer who ſhall condućt the convoy.
XI. If, by exhibiting the ſea letters and other docu
ments deſcribed more particularly in the twenty-fifth
article of this treaty, the other party ſhall diſcover there
are any of thoſe ſorts of goods which are declared

prohibited and contraband, and that they are configned
for a port under the obedience of his enemy, it ſhall not
be lawful to break up the hatches of ſuch ſhip, nor to
open any cheſt, coffer, packs, caſks, or other veſſels found

therein, or to remove the ſmalleſt parcel of her goods,
whether the ſaid veſſel belongs to the ſubječts of their
High Mightineſſes the States General of the United Ne
therlands, or to the ſubjects or inhabitants of the ſaid
United States of America, unleſs the lading be brought
on ſhore in preſence of the officers of the Court of Admi
ralty, and an inventory thereof made, but there ſhall be
no allowance to ſell, exchange, or alienate the ſame until
after that due and lawful proceſs ſhall have been had
againſt ſuch prohibited goods of contraband, and the
Court of Admiralty, by a ſentence pronounced, ſhall.
have confiſcated the ſame, ſaving always as well the ſhip
itſelf as any other goods found therein, which are to be
eſteemed free, and may not be detained on pretence of

their being infected by the prohibited goods, much leſs
ſhall they be confiſcated as lawful prizes: but, on the
contrary, when by the viſitation at land it ſhall be found.

that there are no contraband goods in the veſſel, and it
ſhall not appear by the papers that he who has taken and
carried in the veſſel has been able to diſcover any there,

he ought to be condemned in all the charges, damages,
and intereſts of them, which he ſhall have cauſed both to
the owner of veſſels and to the owners and freighters of
cargoes with which they ſhall be loaded, by his temerity

in taking and carrying them in, declaring moſt expreſſly,
the free veſſels ſhall aſſure the liberty of the effects with
which they ſhall be loaded, and that this liberty ſhall ex
tend itſelf equally to the perſons who ſhall be found in a
-

.

.

.

.

.
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free veſſel, who may not be taken out of her, unleſs they
are military men actually in the ſervice of an enemy.
XII. On the contrary, it is agreed, that whatever ſhall
be found to be laden by the ſubječts and inhabitants of .
either party on any ſhip belonging to the enemies of the
other, or to their ſubjects, although it be not comprehend
ed under the ſort of prohibited goods, the whole may be
confiſcated in the ſame manner as if it belonged to the enemy, except, nevertheleſs, ſuch effects and merchan-,
diſes as were put on board ſuch veſſel before the declara
tion of war, or within fix monthsafter it, which effects ſhall
not be, in any manner, ſubječt to confiſcation, but ſhall
be faithfully, and without delay, reſtored in nature to the
owners who ſhall claim them, or cauſe them to be claim

ed, before the confiſcation and ſale, as alſo their proceeds,
if the claim could not be made but in the ſpace of eight.
months after the ſale, which ought to be publick : pro
vided, nevertheleſs, that if the ſaid merchandiſes are con
traband, it ſhall, by no means, be lawful to tranſport
them afterwards to any port belonging to enemies.
XIII. And that more effectual care may be taken for

the ſecurity of ſubjećts and people of either party, that.
they do not ſuffer any moleſtation from the veſſels of
war or privateers of the other party, it ſhall be forbidden
to all the commanders of veſſels of war and other armed

veſſels of the ſaid States General of the United Nether

lands, and the ſaid United States of America, as well as to:
all their officers, ſubječts, and people, to give any offence,
or do any damage to thoſe of the other party: and if they
aćt to the contrary, they ſhall be, upon the firſt complaint,
which ſhall be made of it, being found guilty after a
juſt examination, puniſhed by their proper judges, and,
moreover, obliged to make ſatisfaction for all damages
and intereſts thereof by reparation, under pain and obli

gation of their perſons and goods.
XIV. For farther determining of what has been ſaid,
all Captains of privateers, or fitters out of veſſels armed
for war, under commiſſion and on account of private
perſons, ſhall be held before their departure, to give ſuf

ficient caution before competent judges, either to be
entirely reſponſible for the malverſations which they may
commit
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commit in their cruizes or voyages, as well as for the
contravenſions of their Captains and officers, againſt the
preſent treaty, and againſt the ordinances and edićts
which ſhall be publiſhed in conſequence of, and confor
mity to it, under pain of forfeiture and nullity of the
ſaid commiſſion.

XV. All veſſels and merchandiſes of whatſoever na

ture, which ſhall be reſcued out of the hands of any
pirates or robbers, navigating the high ſeas, without re
quifite commiſfions, ſhall be brought into ſome port of
one of the two States, and depoſited in the hands of the
officers of that port, in order to be reſtored entire to the

true proprieter, as ſoon as due and ſufficient proofs ſhall
be made concerning the property thereof.
XVI. If any ſhips or veſſels belonging to either of the
parties, their ſubjećts or people, ſhall, within the coaſts
or dominions of the other, ſtick upon the ſands or be

wrecked, or ſuffer any other ſea damage, all friendly
affiſtance and relief ſhall be given to the perſons ſhip
wrecked, or ſuch as ſhall be in danger thereof; and the
veſſels, effects and merchandiſes, or the part of them,
which ſhall have been ſaved, or the proceeds of them, if

being periſhable they ſhall have been ſold, being claimed
within a year and a day, by the maſters or owners, or

their agents or attornies, ſhall be reſtored, paying only
the reaſonable charges, and that which muſt be paid, in
the ſame caſe, for the ſalvage, by the proper ſubjećts of
the country; there ſhall alſo be delivered them ſafe con

dućts or paſſports, for their free and ſafe paſſage from
thence, and to return each one to his own country.

XVII. In caſe the ſubječts or people of either party
with their ſhipping, whether publick and of war, or

private and of merchants, be forced, through ſtreſs of
weather, purſuit of pirates or enemies, or any other

urgent neceſſity for ſeeking of ſhelter and harbour, to
retreat and enter into any of the rivers, creeks, bays,
ports, roads or ſhores, belonging to the other party, they
ſhall be received with all humanity and kindneſs, and
enjoy all friendly protection and help, and they ſhall be

permitted to refreſh and provide themſelves at reaſonable
rates, with vićtuals and all things needful for the ſuſte
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nance of their perſons, or reparation of their ſhips; and
they ſhall no ways be detained or hindered from return

ing out of the ſaid ports or roads, but may remove and
depart when and whither they pleaſe, without any let
or hindrance.

-

XVIII. For the better promoting of commerce on
both fides, it is agreed, that if a war ſhould break out
between their High Mightineſſes the States General of
the United Netherlands and the United States of America,
there ſhall always be granted to the ſubedts on each ſide,
the term of nine
after the date of the rupture,

j

or the proclamation of war; to the end that they may
retire with their effects, and tranſport them where they
pleaſe; which it ſhall be lawful for them to do, as well
as to ſell or tranſport their effects and goods in all free

dom, and without hindrance, and without being able to
proceed during the ſaid term of nine months, to any arreſt
of their effects, much leſs of their perſons; on the con
trary, there ſhall be given them, for their veſſels and
their effects which they would carry away, paſſports and
life condućts, for the neareſt ports of their reſpective
countries, and for the time neceſſary for the voyage, and
no prize made at ſea ſhall be adjudged lawful, at leaſt
if the declaration of war was not or could not be known

in the laſt port, which the veſſel taken has quitted. But
for whatever may have been taken from the ſubjects and
inhabitants of either party, and for the offences which
may have been given them, in the interval of the ſaid
terms, a compleat ſatisfaction ſhall be given them.
XIX. No ſubject of their High Mightineſſes the
States General of the United Netherlands, ſhall apply for
or take any commiſſion or letter of marque for arm
ing any ſhip or ſhips, to act as privateers againſt the ſaid
United States of America, or any of them, or the ſubjećts
and inhabitants of the ſaid United States or any of them,

or againſt the property of the inhabitants of any of them, .
from any Prince or State with which the ſaid United
States of America may happen to be at war; nor ſhall
any ſubjećt or inhabitant of the ſaid United States of

America, or any of them, apply for or take any com
miſfion or letters of marque for arming any ſhip or ſhips
-
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to ačt as privateers againſt the High and Mighty Lords
the States General of the United Netherlands, or againſt.

the ſubjećts of their High Mightineſſes, or any of them,
or againſt the property of any one of them, from any
Prince or State with which their High Mightineſſes may
be at war : and if any perſon of either nation ſhall take
ſuch commiſfion or letters of marque he ſhall be puniſhed
as a pirate.

-

. XX. If the veſſels of the ſubječts or inhabitants of one

of the parties come upon any coaſt belonging to either
of the ſaid allies, but not willing to enter into port, or
being entered into port and not willing to unload their
cargoes or break bulk, or take in any cargo, they ſhall
not be obliged to pay neither for the veſſels nor the
cargoes, any duties of entry in or out, nor to render any

account of their cargoes, at leaſt if there is not juſt cauſe
to preſume that they carry to an enemy merchandiſes
of contraband.

-

XXI. The two contračting parties grant to each other
mutually, the liberty of having each in the ports of the
other, Conſuls, Vice-conſuls, Agents, and Commiſſaries
of their own appointing, whoſe functions ſhall be regu

lated by particular agreements, whenever either party
chuſe to make ſuch appointments.
XXII. This treaty ſhall not be underſtood in any
-

manner to derogate from the ninth, tenth, nineteenth and
twenty-fourth articles of the treaty with France, as they
were numbered in the ſame treaty, concluded the fixth

of February, 1778, and which make the articles, ninth,
tenth, ſeventeenth and twenty-ſecond of the Treaty of
Commerce now ſubſiſting between the United States of
America and the Crown of France: nor ſhall it hinder

his Catholick Majeſty from acceding to that treaty, and
enjoying the advantages of the ſaid four articles.
-

XXIII. If at any time the United States of America

ſhall judge neceſſary to commence negociations with the
King or Emperor of Morocco and Fez, and with the
Regencies of Algiers, Tunis or Tripoli, or with any of
them, to obtain paſſports for the ſecurity of their navi

gation in the Mediterranean Sea; their High Mighti
neſſes promiſe, that upon the requifition which the
United
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United States of America ſhall make of it, they will
ſecond ſuch negociations in the moſt favourable manner
"by means of their Conſuls refiding near the ſaid King,
Emperor and Regencies. . .
XXIV. The liberty of navigation and commerce ſhall
-

extend to all ſorts of merchandiſes, excepting only thoſe

which are diſtinguiſhed under the name of contraband,
or merchandiſes prohibited; and under this denomination
of contraband and merchandiſes prohibited ſhall be com
only warlike ſtores and arms, as mortars, artil

Fº

ery with their artifices and appurtenances, fuſils, piſtols,
bombs, grenades, gunpowder, ſaltpetre, ſulphur, match,
bullets and balls, pikes, ſabres, lances, halberts, caſques,
curaſſes, and other ſorts of arms; as alſo ſoldiers, horſes,
ſaddles and furniture for horſes.

All other effects and

merchandiſes, not before ſpecified expreſſly, and even all
ſorts of naval matters, however proper they may be, for
the conſtrućtion and equipment of veſſels of war, or for

the manufacture of one or other ſort of machines of war,
by land or ſea, ſhall not be judged contraband, neither
by the letter, nor according to any pretended interpre

tation whatever, ought they, or can they be compre
hended, under the notion of effects prohibited or contra
band ; ſo that all effects and merchandiſes, which are not

expreſſly before named, may, without any exception,
and in perfect liberty be tranſported, by the ſubjects and
inhabitants of both allies, from, and to places belonging
to the enemy, excepting only the places which at that
time ſhall be befieged, blocked or inveſted, and thoſe
places only ſhall be held for ſuch, which are ſurrounded
nearly by ſome of the belligerant powers.
XXV. To the end that all diſſention and

quarrel may

be avoided and prevented, it has been agreed, that in
caſe that one of the two parties happens to be at war,
the veſſels belonging to the ſubjects or inhabitants of the

other ally, ſhall be provided with ſea-letters or paſſports,
expreſfing the name, the property and the burden of
the veſſel, as alſo the name and the place of abode of
the maſter, or commander of the ſaid veſſel, to the end

that thereby it may appear, that the veſſel really and
truly belongs to the ſubjects or inhabitants of ſome of the
I

-

parties;

(
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parties; which paſſports ſhall be drawn and diſtributed
according to the form annexed to this treaty, each time
, that the veſſel ſhall return, ſhe ſhould have ſuch her

paſſports renewed, or at leaſt they ought not to be of
more ancient date than two years, before the veſſel has
been returned to her own country.
It has been alſo agreed that ſuch veſſels, being loaded,
ought to be provided not only with the ſaid paſſports or
ſea-letters, but alſo with a general paſſport, or with par
ticular paſſports or manifeſt, or other publick documents
which are ordinarily given to veſſels outward bound, in
the ports from whence the veſſels have ſet ſail in the

laſt place, containing a ſpecification of the cargo, of the
place from whence the veſſel departed, and of that of her
deſtination; or inſtead of all theſe, with certificates from

the magiſtrates or governors of cities, places and colonies
from whence the veſſel came, given in the uſual form,
to the end that it may be known whether there are any

effects prohibited or contraband on board the veſſels, and
whether they are deſtined to be carried to an enemy's
country or not. And in caſe any one judges proper, to
expreſs in the ſaid documents, the perſons to whom the

effects on board belong, he may do it freely, without,
however, being bound to do it; and the omiſfion of
ſuch expreſfion cannot and ought not to cauſe con
fiſcation.

XXVI. If the veſſels of the ſaid ſubjećts or inhabi

tants of either of the parties ſailing along the coaſts or
on the high ſeas, are met by a veſſel of war or privateer,
or other armed veſſel of the other party, the ſaid veſſels
of war, privateers or armed veſſels, for avoiding all diſ
order, ſhall remain without reach of cannon, but may
ſend their boats on board the merchant veſſel which they
ſhall meet in this manner, upon which they may not
paſs more than two or three men, to whom the maſter or
commander ſhall exhibit his paſſport, containing the
property of the veſſel, according to the form annexed
to this treaty ; and the veſſel, after having exhibited ſuch
paſſport, ſea-letter, and other documents, ſhall be free

to continue her voyage, ſo that it ſhall not be lawful to
2.

moleſt
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moleſt her, or ſearch her in any manner, nor to give
her chace, nor to force her to alter her courſe.

XXVII. It ſhall be lawful for merchants, captains,
and commanders of veſſels, whether publick and of war,
or private and of merchants, belonging to the ſaid United
States of America, or any of them, or to their ſubjects
and inhabitants, to take freely into their ſervices and

receive on board of their veſſels, in any port or place in
the juriſdićtion of their High Mightineſſes aforeſaid,
ſeamen or others, natives or inhabitants of any of the
ſaid States, upon ſuch conditions as they ſhall agree on,
without being ſubječt for this to any fine, penalty,
puniſhment, proceſs, or reprehenſion whatſoever; and
reciprocally, all merchants, captains and commanders,

belonging to the ſaid United Netherlands, ſhall enjoy ali
the ports and places under the obedience of the ſaid
United States of America, the ſame privilege of engag
ing and receiving ſeamen, or others, natives or inhabi
tants of any country of the domination of the ſaid States
General; provided that neither on the one fide nor the
other, they may not take into their ſervice, ſuch of their
countrymen who have already engaged in the ſervice of
the other party contracting, whether in war or trade,
and whether they meet them by land or ſea; at leaſt, if
the captains or maſters, under the command of whom
fuch perſons may be found, will not, of his own conſent,

diſcharge them from their ſervice, upon pain of being
otherwiſe treated and puniſhed as deſerters.
XXVIII. The affair of refračtion ſhall be regulated in
all equity and juſtice, by the magiſtrates of cities re
ſpectively, where it ſhall be judged that there is any
room to complain in this reſpect.
XXIX. The preſent treaty ſhall be ratified and ap
-

proved by their High Mightineſſes the States General
of the United Netherlands, and by the United States of
America, and the acts of ratification ſhall be delivered in

good and due form on one fide and the other, in the
fpace of fix months, or ſooner if poſſible, to be com
puted from the day of the fignature.
In faith of which, we the Deputies and Plenipoten
-

tiaries of the Lords States General of the United

Nº.

lands,
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lands, and the Miniſter Plenipotentiary of the United

States of America, in virtue of our reſpective authorities
and full powers, have ſigned the preſent treaty, and op
poſed thereto the ſeals of our arms. Done at the Hague

the 8th of Oćtober, 1782.

The form of the Paſſport which ſhall be given to Ships and
Veſſels, in conſequence of the 25th Article of this Treaty.

To all who ſhall ſee theſe preſents, greeting: be it
known, that leave and permiſſion are hereby given to
maſter and commander of the ſhip or veſſel
of the burden of
tons, or there

called

abouts, lying at preſent in the port or haven of
bound for

and laden with

to depart and proceed with the ſaid ſhip or veſſel on his
ſaid voyage, ſuch ſhip or veſſel having been viſited, and
the ſaid maſter and commander having made oath before
the proper officer, that the ſaid ſhip or veſſel belongs to

one or more of the ſubječts, people or inhabitants of
and to him or them only.
In witneſs whereof, we have ſubſcribed our names to

theſe preſents, and affixed the ſeal of our arms thereto,
and cauſed the ſame to be counterfigned by

this

at

day of

in the year of

our Lord Chriſt

Form of the Certificates which ſhall be given to Ships or Veſſels,
.

in conſequence of the 25th Article of this Treaty.
'
We
magiſtrates or officers of the cuſtoms
-

of the city or port of
that on the
day of
Lord

C. D. of

do certify and atteſt,
in the year of our
perſonally ap

peared before us, and declared by ſolemn oath, that
the ſhip or veſſel called .
of
tons, or thereabouts, whereof
, of
is at
º preſent maſter or commander, does right ully and pro
perly belong to him or them only. That ſhe is now
bound from the city or port of
to the port of
-

-

laden with goods and merchandiſes hereunder
- particularly deſcribed and enumerated as follows: .
In
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In witneſs whereof we have figned this certificate, and
fealed it with the ſeal of our office, this

day of

in the year of our Lord Chriſt
Form of the Sea Letter.

Moſt Serene, Serene, Moſt Puiſſant, Puiſſant, High,
Illuſtrious, Noble, Honourable, Venerable, Wiſe and
Prudent Lords, Emperors, Kings, Republics, Princes,
Dukes, Earls, Barons, Lords, Burgomaſters, Schepens,
Counſellors, as alſo Judges, Officers, Juſticiaries and

Regents, of all the good cities and places, whether eccle
fiaſtical or ſecular, who ſhall ſee theſe patents, or hear
them read: We, Burgomaſters and Regents of the city
of

make known that the maſter of

appearing before us, has declared upon oath, that the
veſſel called

of the burden of about

laſts, which he at preſent navigates, is of the United
Provinces, and that no ſubječts of the enemy have any
part or portion therein, directly or indirectly, ſo may

God Almighty help him; and as we wiſh to ſee the ſaid
maſter proſper in his lawful affairs, our prayer is, to all
the before-mentioned, and to each of them ſeparately,
where the ſaid maſter ſhall arrive with his veſſel and

cargo, that they may pleaſe to receive the ſaid maſter
with goodneſs, and to treat him in a becoming manner,
permitting him upon the uſual tolls and expences, in
paſſing and repaſſing, to paſs, navigate and frequent the
ports, paſſes and territories, to the end, to tranſact the
buſineſs where and in what manner he ſhall judge proper;
whereof we ſhall be willingly indebted.
In witneſs, and for cauſe whereof, we affix hereto the
ſeal of this city.
(In the margin.)

By ordinance of the High and Mighty Lords, the
States General of the United Netherlands.

-

And whereas a convention, concerning veſſels recap
tured, was at the place and on the day above mentioned,
concluded by the ſaid Miniſter Plenipotentiary, on the

part of theſe United States, with the ſaid Plenipotenti

aries on the part of the ſaid Lords the States General of
Vol. III.

X.

the
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the United Netherlands; and the ſame hath been this

day approved and ratified by the United States in Con
greſs aſſembled, as it is contained in the words follow
1ng, to wit:

:

-

Convention between the Lords the States General of the United
Netherlands, and the United States of America, concerning
Weſſels recaptured.
The Lords, the States General of the United Nether

lands, and the United States of America, being inclined
to eſtabliſh ſome uniform principles, with relation to

prizes made by veſſels of war, and commiſfioned by the
two contračting powers, upon their common enemies, and
to veſſels of the ſubjects of either party captured by
the enemy, and recaptured by veſſels of war commiſ

fioned by either party, have agreed upon the following
articles:

-

Article I. The veſſels of either of the two nations, re
captured by the privateers of the other, ſhall be reſtored to
the firſt proprietor, if ſuch veſſels have not been four and
twenty hours in the power of the enemy ; provided the
owner of the veſſel recaptured pay therefore one third of
the value of the veſſel, as alſo of that of the cargo, the

cannons and apparel; which third ſhall be valued by
agreement between the parties intereſted, or if they can
not agree thereon among themſelves, they ſhall addreſs
themſelves to the officers of the Admiralty of the place

where the privateer, who has retaken the veſſel ſhall have
condućted her.

-

-

II. If the veſſel recaptured has been more than twenty
four hours in the power of the enemy, ſhe ſhall belong
entirely to the privateer who has retaken her.

III. In Gaſe a veſſel ſhall have been recaptured by a
veſſel of war belonging to the States General of the
United Netherlands, or to the United States of America,

ſhe ſhall be reſtored to the firſt owner, he paying a

thirtieth part of the value of the ſhip, her cargo, can
. . nons and apparel, if ſhe has been recaptured in the in

terval of twenty-four hours, and the tenth part if ſhe has
been recaptured after the twenty-four hours;
llſ Il S

wº

-

-
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ſums ſhall be diſtributed in form of gratifications to the
crews of the veſſels which ſhall have retaken her.

The

valuation of the ſaid thirtieth parts and tenth parts ſhall

be regulated according to the tenor of the firſt article of
the preſent convention.

-

IV. The reſtitution of prizes, whether they may have
been retaken by veſſels of war or privateers, in the
mean time, and until requiſite and ſufficient proofs can
be given of the property of veſſels recaptured, ſhall be
admitted in a reaſonable time, under ſufficient ſureties
for the obſervation of the aforeſaid articles.

A

V. The veſſels of war and privateers, of one and the
other of the two nations, ſhall be reciprocally, both in
Europe and in the other parts of the world, admitted in
the reſpective ports of each, with their prizes, which
may be unloaded and ſold according to the formalities
uſed in the ſtate where the prizes ſhall have been con
dućted, as far as may be confiſtent with the 22d article
of the Treaty of Commerce : provided always, that the

legality of prizes, by the veſſels of the Low Countries,
ſhall be decided conformably to the cuſtoms and regu
lations eſtabliſhed in the United Netherlands; as like

wiſe, that of prizes made by American veſſels, ſhall be

judged according to the laws and regulations determined
by the United States of America.
VI. Moreover it ſhall be free for the States General of

the United Netherlands, as well as for the United States

of America, to make ſuch regulations as they ſhall judge
neceſſary, relative to the condućt which their reſpective
veſſels and privateers ought to hold in relation to the
veſſels which they ſhall have taken and condućted into
the ports of the two powers.
In faith of which, We, the Deputies and Plenipoten
tiaries of the Lords the States General of the United.

Netherlands, and Miniſter Plenipotentiary of the United
States of America, have in virtue of our reſpective au
thorities, and full powers, figned theſe preſents, and
confirmed the ſame with the ſeal of our arms.

Done at the Hague, the 8th of October, 1782.
Now, therefore, to the end that the ſaid treaty and con

vention may, with all good faith, be performed and ob
-

X 2.
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ſerved on the part of theſe United States, all the citizens

and inhabitants thereof, and more eſpecially all captains
and other officers and ſeamen belonging to any veſſels of

war of the United States, or any of them, or of any
private armed veſſels, commiſfioned by Congreſs, are
hereby enjoined and required to govern themſelves ſtrićtly
in all things, according to the ſtipulations above recited.
Done in Congreſs this twenty-third day of Jamuary, in
the year of our Lord one thouſand ſeven hundred and
eighty-three, and of our ſovereignty and independence
the ſeventh.
ELIAS BOUDINOT, Preſident.

CHARLES THOMPSON, Secretary.

Treaty between Ruſſia and Portugal.
-

,

Article I.

-

"THEIR Majeſties, the Empreſs of all the Ruſſias,
and the Queen of Portugal, convinced of the ſo
lidity and forcible evidence of the principles laid down

in the declaration bearing date the 28th of February,
1780, concerning the armed neutrality, their aboveſaid

Majeſties do declare, that they not only aſſent freely
and fully to the ſaid principles, but on all accaſions will
concur, by every efficacious means, to keep them up in

their full force, and to take care that they be ſcrupulouſly
adhered to.

*

,

-

**

II. Be it underſtood, that the preſent convention is

not, by any means to be conſtrued as tending to annul
the treaties now ſubfifting between the diſtinét powers of
Ruſſia or Portugal, or any other European Courts what

ever; but, on the contrary, ſuch treaties, and the ſtipu
lations therein made, will as fully bind the ſaid powers
as they did any time previous to the ſaid convention,
which is not to invalidate, much leſs to enforce a viola
‘tion of the aforeſaid treaties.

III. The two high contraćting powers will continue to
obſerve the moſt exact neutrality, and rigorouſly enforce
the preventing of all prohibited trade being carried ‘. by
-

their

-F-

-
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their reſpective ſubječts with the powers now at war. By
prohibited trade is underſtood all thoſe goods and mer
chandiſes, verbatim expreſſed in the Ioth and 11th articles
of
the Treaty
concluded
between Ruſſia and
Great
Britain,ofoncommerce
the 20th of
June, 1766.
•

IV. In caſe, notwithſtanding all imaginable care to
revent it, the Ruſſian or Portugueſe merchantmen ſhould
i. taken or inſulted by ſhips belonging to any of the

belligerant powers, the complaints of the aggrieved So
vereign ſhall be ſupported and enforced by the other con
federates' moſt ſerious and urgent remonſtrances; and if,
contrary to all expectation, juſtice ſhould be denied, the
ſaid high contracting pewers will concert together on
the means of obtaining redreſs by repriſals.
V. If it ſhould ſo happen, that either or both of the
ſaid powers be attacked or moleſted, on account and in
hatred of the preſent convention, they ſhall join together
for a mutual defence, in order to procure themſelves a

full ſatisfaction, both for the inſult offered to their flag
and the damages ſuſtained by their ſubječts.
VI. The preſent ſtipulation ſhall be permanent on both
fides, and be adduced as a rule, whenever the right of
neutrality ſhall be called in queſtion.

VII. The two contracting powers will give notice,
amicably, to the other Sovereigns now at war, of this
preſent mutual agreement.
VIII. The preſent convention ſhall be ratified by the
contračting powers, and the ſaid ratifications inter

changed within four months from the date hereof, or
ſooner if poſſible.
(N. B. They have been ratified fince and exchanged.)
In witneſs whereof, we, the Plenipotentiaries, &c.
-

have figned and ſealed the preſent.
Given at Peterſburgh, February, 1783.
Signed,
"g (L. S.) Comte JOHN D'OSTERMAN.
-

§

(L.
ALEX. DE BEZBORODKO.
(L. S.) PIERRE DE BOCOUNIN.

(L.S.) FR. Jos. D'HORTA MACHADO.
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By the United States in Congreſs aſſembled,
-

A PRoclamATIon.

WHEREAS in purſuance of a Plenipotentiary Com

miſfion, given on the 28th day of September, 1782, to
the Honourable Benjamin Franklin, a treaty of amity
and commerce between his Majeſty the King of Sweden
and the United States of America, was on the third day

of April, 1783, concluded by the ſaid Benjamin Frank
lin, with a Miniſter Plenipotentiary, named for that

purpoſe by the ſaid King: and whereas the ſaid Treaty
hath been duly approved and ratified by the United
States in Congreſs aſſembled, and a tranſlation thereof
made in the words following, to wit:
… . .
.
A treaty of amity and commerce concluded between
his Majeſty the King of Sweden and the United States of
North America.

-

-

The King of Sweden, of the Goths and Vandals, &c.
&c. &c. and the Thirteen United States of North Ame

rica, to wit, New Hampſhire, Maſſachuſet's Bay, Rhode
Iſland, Connecticut, New York, New Jerſey, Pennſyl
vania, the counties of Newcaſtle, Kent and Suſſex on
Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, South
Carolina, and Georgia, deſiring to eſtabliſh in a ſtable
and permanent manner, the rules which ought to be
obſerved relative to the correſpondence and commerce
which the two parties have judged neceſſary to eſtabliſh
between their reſpective countries, ſtates and ſubječts;
his Majeſty and the ſaid United States have thought that
they could not better accompliſh that end than by taking .
for a baſis of their arrangements the mutual intereſt and
advantage of both nations, thereby avoiding all thoſe
burdenſome preferences which are uſually ſources of de
bate, embarraſſment and diſcontent, and by leaving each
party at liberty to make, reſpecting navigation and com
merce, thoſe interior regulations which ſhall be moſt
convenient to itſelf.
-

-

With this view, his Majeſty the King of Sweden has
nominated and appointed for his Plenipotentiary, Count

Guſtavus Philip de Creutz, his Ambaſſador"Extraordi
-

º

nary
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nary to his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty, and Knight, Com
mander of his Orders; and the United States, on their
part, have fully empowered Benjamin Franklin their
Miniſter Plenipotentiary to his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty:
the ſaid Plenipotentiaries, after exchanging their full

powers, and after mature deliberation in conſequence
thereof, have agreed upon, concluded and figned the
following articles:

Article I. There ſhall be a firm, inviolable and univerſal
peace, and a true and fincere friendſhip between the King
of Sweden, his heirs and ſucceſſors, and the United

States of America, and the ſubjects of his Majeſty and
thoſe of the ſaid States; and between the countries,

iſlands, cities and towns, ſituated under the juriſdiction
of the King and of the ſaid United States, without any

exception of perſons or places; and the conditions agreed
to in this preſent treaty, ſhall be perpetual and perma

nent between the King, his heirs and ſucceſſors, and the
United States.

-

-

-

II, The King and the United States engage mutually
not to grant hereafter any particular favour to other
nations in reſpect to commerce and navigation, which
ſhall not immediately become common to the other
party, who ſhall enjoy the ſame favour freely, if the
conceſſion was freely made, or on allowing the ſame
compenſation, if the conceſſion was conditional.
III. The ſubjećts of the King of Sweden ſhall not pay
in the ports, havens, roads, countries, iſlands, cities
-

and towns of the United States, or any other nor greater
duties or impoſts, of what nature ſoever they may be,
than thoſe which the moſt favoured nations are or ſhall

be obliged to pay ; and they ſhall enjoy all the rights,
liberties, privileges, immunities and exemptions in
trade, navigation and commerce, which the ſaid nations
do or ſhall enjoy, whether in paſſing from one port to
another of the United States, or in going to or from the
ſame, from or to any part of the world whatever. .
.
IV. The ſubječts and, inhabitants of the ſaid United

States ſhall not pay in the ports, havens, roads, iſlands,
cities and towns under the denomination of the King of
Sweden, any other or greater duties or impoſts, of what
4.
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nature foever they may be, or by what name ſoever
called, than thoſe which the moſt favoured nations are

or ſhall be obliged to pay; and they ſhall enjoy all the
rights, liberties, privileges, immunities and exemptions
in trade, navigation and commerce, which the ſaid
nations do or ſhall enjoy, whether in paſſing from one

port to another of the dominion of his ſaid Majeſty, or
in going to or from the ſame, from or to any part of
the world whatever.

V. There ſhall be granted a full, perfect and entire
liberty of conſcience to the inhabitants and ſubječts of
each party; and no perſon ſhall be moleſted on account

of his worſhip, provided he ſubmits ſo far as regards the
publick demonſtration of it to the laws of the country:

moreover, liberty ſhall be granted, when any of the ſub
jećts or inhabitants of either party die in the territory of
the other, to bury them in convenient and decent places,

which ſhall be aſſigned for the purpoſe : and the two
contračting parties will provide, each in its juriſdićtion,
that the ſubjećts and inhabitants reſpectively may obtain
certificates of the death, in caſe the delivery of them is
required.
\

VI. The ſubjećts of the contračting parties in the re;
ſpective ſtates, may freely diſpoſe of their goods and
effects either by teſtament, donation or otherwiſe, in fa.

vour of ſuch perſons as they think proper; and their
heirs in whatever place they ſhall refide, ſhall receive the
fucceſſion even ab inteſtato either in perſon or by their
attorney, without having occaſion to take out letters of
naturalization,

Thoſe inheritances, as well as the ca

pitals and effects, which the ſubjećts of the two parties,
in changing their abode, ſhall be defirous of removing
from the place of their abode, ſhall be exempted from
all duty, called droit de detraćlion, on the part of the
government of the two ſtates reſpectively. But it is at
the ſame time agreed, that nothing contained in this

article ſhall in any manner derogate from the ordinances
publiſhed in Sweden againſt emigrations, or which may

hereafter be publiſhed, which ſhall remain in full force
and vigour. The United States on their part, or any of
.

.

.

.

.

2

.

-

them,
-
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them, ſhall be at liberty to make reſpecting this matter,
ſuch laws as they think proper.
VII. All and every the ſubjećts, inhabitants of the
-

kingdom of Sweden, as well as thoſe of the United
States, ſhall be permitted to navigate with their veſſels

in all ſafety and freedom, and without any regard to
thoſe to whom the merchandiſes and cargoes may belong,
from any port whatever, and the ſubječts and inhabitants
of the two ſtates ſhall likewiſe be permitted to ſail and
trade with their veſſels and with the ſame liberty and
fafety to frequent the places, ports and havens of powers,
enemies to both or either of the two contračting parties,
without being in any wiſe moleſted or troubled, and to
carry on a commerce, not only directly from the ports of
an enemy to a neutral port, but even from ope, port to
another port of an enemy, whether it be under the juriſ.
dićtion of the ſame, or of different Princes. And as it is

acknowledged by this treaty with reſpect to ſhips and
merchandiſes, that free ſhips ſhall make the merchandiſes
free, and that every thing which ſhall be on board of
ſhips belonging to ſubječts of the one or the other of the

contračting parties, ſhall be confidered as free, even
though the cargo, or a part of it ſhould belong to the
enemies of one or both ; it is, nevertheleſs, provided,
that contraband goods ſhall always be excepted; which

being intercepted ſhall be proceeded againſt according
to the ſpirit of the following articles. It is likewiſe
agreed, that the ſame liberty be extended to perſons who
may be on board of a free ſhip, with this effect, that al
though they be enemies to both or either of the parties,
they ſhall not be taken out of the free ſhip, unleſs they
are ſoldiers in the aëtual ſervice of the ſaid enemies.

VIII. This liberty of navigation and commerce ſhall
extend to all kinds of merchandiſes, except thoſe only

which are expreſſed in the following articles, and are
diſtinguiſhed by the name of contraband goods.
IX. Under the name of contraband or prohibited

goods ſhall be comprehended, arms, guns, cannon balls,
arquebuſes, muſquets, bombs, petards, granadoes,
ſauciſſes, pitch, balls, carriages for ordnance, muſquet
reſts, bandoliers, cannon powder, matches, ſaltpetre,
ſulphur,
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ſulphur, bullets, pikes, ſabres, ſwords, morions, helmets,
cutlaſſes, halberts, javelins, piſtols, holſters, bayonets,
belts, horſes with their harneſs, and all other like kinds of
arms and inſtruments of war for the uſe of troops.
X. Theſe which follow ſhall not be reckoned in the

number of prohibited goods; that is to ſay, all ſorts of
clothes, and all other manufacturers of wool, flax filk,
cotton, or any other materials, all kinds of wearing ap
parel, together with the things of which they are com
monly made ; gold, ſilver, coined or uncoined, braſs,
iron, lead, copper, latten, coals, wheat, barley, and all
ſorts of corn or pulſe, tobacco, all kinds of ſpices, ſalted
or ſmoaked fiſh, ſalted fiſh, cheeſe, butter, beer, oil,
wines, ſugar, all ſorts of ſalt, and proviſions which ſerve
for the nouriſhment and ſubſiſtence of man; all kinds of

cotton, hemp, flax, tar, pitch, ropes, cables, ſail cloth,

anchors, and any part of anchors, ſhip maſts, planks,
boards, beams, and all ſorts of trees, and other things
proper for building or repairing ſhips; nor ſhall any
goods be confidered as contraband which have not been
worked into the form of any inſtrument or thing for the
purpoſe of war, by land or by ſea, much leſs ſuch as have
been prepared or wrought up for any other uſe. All

which ſhall be reckoned free goods, as likewiſe all others
which are not comprehended and particularly mentioned
in the foregoing articles; ſo that they ſhall not, by any

pretended interpretation, be comprehended among pro
hibited or contraband goods; on the contrary, they may

be freely tranſported by the ſubjects of the King and the
United States, even to places belonging to an enemy,
ſuch places only excepted as are beſieged, blocked, or
inveſted; and thoſe places only ſhall be confidered as

fuch which are nearly ſurrounded by one of the bellige
rant powers.

-

-

XI. In order to avoid and prevent, on both fides, all

diſputes and diſcord, it is agreed, that in caſe one of the
parties ſhall be engaged in a war, the ſhips and veſſels
belonging to the ſubjećts or inhabitants of the other
ſhall be furniſhed with ſea letters or paſſports, expreſſing
the name, property, and port of the veſſel, and alſo

the name and place of abode of the maſter or commander
-

-

-

w

of

-
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of the ſaid veſſel, in order that it may thereby appear, that
the ſaid veſſel really and truly belongs to the ſubjećts of
the one or the other party. Theſe paſſports, which ſhall be
drawn up in good and due form, ſhall be renewed every time
the veſſel returns home in the courſe of the year. It is
alſo agreed, that the ſaid veſſels, when loaded, ſhall alſo
be provided not only with ſea letters, but alſo with certi
ficates, containing a particular account of the cargo, the
place from which the veſſel ſailed, and that of her deſti

nation, in order that it may be known whether they carry
any of the prohibited or contraband merchandiſes men
tioned in the ninth article of the preſent treaty; which
certificates ſhall be made out by the officers of the place
from which the veſſel ſhall depart.
XII. Although the veſſels of the one and the other
party may navigate freely, and with all ſafety, as is explained in the ſeventh article, they ſhall, nevertheleſs, be
bound at all times, when required, to exhibit as well on
the high ſeas as in port, their paſſports and certificates.
above mentioned. And, not having contraband merchan
diſe on board for an enemy's port, they may freely, and
-

...

"

without hindrance, purſue their voyage to the place of
their deſtination.

Nethertheleſs, the exhibition of the

papers ſhall not be demanded of merchant ſhips under the
convoy of veſſels of war, but credit ſhall be given to the
word of the officer commanding the convoy.
XIII. If, on producing the É. certificates, it be diſ

covered that the veſſel carries ſome of the goods which
are declared to be prohibited or contraband, and which
are conſigned to an enemy's port, it ſhall not, however,
be lawful to break up the hatches of ſuch ſhips, nor to
open any cheſt, coffers, packs, caſks, or veſſels, nor to re
move or diſplace the ſmalleſt part of the merchandiſes
until the cargo has been landed in the preſence of officers

appointed for the purpoſe, and until an inventory thereof
has been taken; nor ſhall it be lawful to ſell, exchange,
or alienate the cargo, or any part thereof, until legal pro
ceſs ſhall have been had againſt the prohibited merchan
diſes, and ſentence ſhall have paſſed declaring them liable
to confiſcation, ſaving, nevertheleſs, as well the ſhips

themſelves as the other merchandiſes which ſhall have
-

-

been
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been found therein, which, by virtue of this preſent
treaty, are to be eſteemed free, and which are not to be
detained on pretence of their having been loaded with

prohibited merchandiſe, and much

leſs confiſcated as

lawful prize. And in caſe the contraband merchandiſe

be only a part of the cargo, and the maſter of the veſſel
agrees, conſents, and offers to deliver them to the veſſel
that has diſcovered them, in that caſe, the latter, after

receiving the merchandiſes which are good prize, ſhall
immediately let the veſſel go, and ſhall not, by any means,
hinder her from purſuing her voyage to the place of her
deſtination. When a .# is taken and brought into any

of the ports of the contračting parties, if, upon exami
nation, ſhe be found to be loaded only with merchandiſe
declared to be free, the owner, or he who has made the

prize, ſhall be bound to pay all coſts and damages to the
maſter of the veſſel unjuſtly detained.

XIV. It is likewiſe agreed, that whatever ſhall be
found to be laden by the ſubjećts of either of the two

contraćting parties on a ſhip belonging to the enemies of
the other party, the whole effects, although not of the
number of thoſe declared contraband, ſhall be confiſcated

as if they belonged to the enemy, excepting, nevertheleſs,
ſuch goods and merchandiſes as were put on board before
the declaration of war, and even ſix months after the de
claration, after which term none ſhall be preſumed to be

ignorant of it, which merchandiſes ſhall not, in any man
ner, be ſubječttoconfiſcation, but ſhall be faithfully and ſpe
cifically delivered to the owners who ſhall claim or cauſe
, them to be claimed before confiſcation and ſale, as alſo

their proceeds if the claim be made within eight months,
and could not be made ſooner after the ſale, which is to

be made publick: provided, nevertheleſs, that if the
ſaid merchandiſes be contraband, it ſhall not be, in any

wiſe, lawful to carry them afterwards to a port belonging
to the enemy.
XV. And that more effectual care may be taken for
the ſecurity of the two contračting parties, that they
\

ſuffer no prejudice by the men of war of the other party,
or by privateers, all captains and commanders of ſhips

of his Swediſh Majeſty, and of the United States, and
-

all
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all their ſubjećts, ſhall be forbidden to do any injury or
damage to thoſe of the other party; and if they act to
the contrary, having been found guilty on their examina
tion by their proper judges, they ſhall be bound to make
ſatisfaction for all damages, and the intereſt thereof, and
to make them good under pain and obligation of their
perſons and goods.
XVI. For this cauſe, every individual who is deſirous
-

of fitting out a privateer ſhall, before he receives letters
patent or ſpecial commiſſion, be obliged to give bond,
with ſufficient ſureties, before a competent judge, for a
ſufficient ſum to anſwer all damages and wrongs which
the owner of the privateer, his officers, or others in his

employ may commit during the cruize, contrary to the
tenor of this treaty, and contrary to the edićts publiſhed
by either party, whether by the King of Sweden or by

the United States, in virtue of this ſame treaty, and alſo
under the penalty of having the ſaid letters patent and
ſpecial commiſſion revoked and made void.
XVII. One of the contračting parties being at war
and the other remaining neuter, if it ſhould ſo happen
-

that a merchant ſhip of the neutral power be taken by the
enemy of the other party, and be afterwards retaken by
a ſhip of war or privateer of the power at war, alſo ſhips
and merchandiſe, of what nature ſoever they may be,

when recovered from a pirate or ſea rover, ſhall be
brought into a port of one of the two powers, and ſhalf
be committed in the cuſtody of the officers of the ſaid
port, that they may be reſtored entire to the true pro

prietor as ſoon as he ſhall have produced full proof of the
property. Merchants, maſters, and owners of the ſhips,
feamen, people of all ſorts, ſhips and veſſels, and, in
general, all merchandiſes and effects of one of the allies or
their ſubječts, ſhall not be ſubječt to embargo, nor de
tained in any of the countries, territories, iſlands, cities,
towns, ports, rivers, or domains whatever of the other

ally on account of any military expedition, or any pub
lick or private purpoſe whatever, by ſeizure, by force,
or by any ſuch manner; much leſs ſhall it be lawful for
the ſubječts of one of the parties to ſeize or take any

thing by force from the ſubječts of the other party
without
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without the conſent of the owner. This, however, is
not underſtood to comprehend ſeizures, détentions, and
arreſts, made by order and by the authority of juſtice,
and according to the ordinary courſe for debts or faults

of the ſubject, for which proceſs ſhall be had in the way
of right according to the forms of juſtice.

XVIII. If it ſhould happen that the two contending
parties ſhould be engaged in a war at the ſame time with

aoncommon
enemy, the following points ſhall be obſerved
both ſides:

-

1. If the ſhips of one of the two nations retaken by the

privateers of the other have not been in the power of the
enemy more than twenty-four hours, they ſhall be reſtored
to the original owner, on payment of one-third of the
value of the ſhip and cargo. If, on the contrary, the
veſſel retaken has been more than twenty-four hours in
the power of the enemy, it ſhall belong wholly to him
who has retaken it.

2. In caſe, during the interval of twenty-four hours,
a veſſel be retaken by a man of war of either of the two

parties, it ſhall be reſtored to the original owner, on pay
ment of a thirtieth part of the value of the veſſel and
cargo, and a tenth part, if it has been retaken after the
twenty-four hours, which ſums ſhall be diſtributed as a

gratification among the crew of the man of war that
ſhall have made the recapture.

-

-

3. The prize, made in manner above mentioned, ſhall
be reſtored to the owners after proof made of the pro
perty, upon giving ſecurity for the part coming to him
who has recovered the veſſel from the hands of the

enemy.'

4. The men of war and privateers of the two nations
fhall reciprocally be admitted with their prizes into each
other's ports; but the prizes ſhall not be unloaded or
ſold there until the legality of a prize made by Swediſh
ſhips ſhall have been determined according to the laws
and regulations eſtabliſhed in Sweden, as alſo that of the
prizes made by American veſſels ſhall have been deter
mined according to the laws and regulations eſtabliſhed
by the United States of America.
-

i.

'

-

5. More
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5. Moreover, the King of Sweden and the United

States of America, ſhall be at liberty to make ſuch regu
lations as they ſhall judge neceſſary reſpecting the con
dućt which their men of war and privateers reſpectively
fhall be bound to obſerve with regard to veſſels which
they ſhall take and carry into the ports of the two powers.
XIX. The ſhips of war of his Swediſh Majeſty, and
thoſe of the United States, and alſo thoſe which their

ſubjects ſhall have armed for war, may with all freedom
condućt their prizes which they ſhall have made from
their enemies into the ports which are open in time of
war to other friendly nations, and the ſaid prizes, upon
entering the ſaid ports, ſhall not be ſubječt to arreſt or
ſeizure, nor ſhall the officers of the places take, cogni
zance of the validity of the ſaid prizes, which may de
part and be conducted freely, and with all liberty, to
the places pointed out in their commiſfions, which the
captains of the ſaid veſſels ſhall be obliged to ſhew.
XX. In caſe any veſſel belonging to either of the two
ſtates, or to their ſubječts, ſhall be ſtranded, ſhip
wrecked, or ſuffer any other damage on the coaſts, or
under the dominion of either of the parties, all aid and

affiſtance ſhall be given to the perſons ſhipwrecked, or
who may be in danger thereof, and paſſports ſhall be
granted to them to ſecure their return to their own
country. The ſhips and merchandiſes wrecked, or their

proceeds, if the effects have been ſold, being claimed in
a year and a day by the owners or their attorney, ſhall

be reſtored, on their paying the coſts of ſalvage, confor
mable to the laws and cuſtoms of the two nations.

-

XXI. When the ſubjects and inhabitants of the two

parties, with their veſſels, whether they be publick and
equipped for war, or private employed in commerce,
ſhall be forced by tempeſt, by purſuit of privateers and

of enemies, or by any other urgent neceſſity, to retire
and enter any of the rivers, bays, roads, or ports of either of the two parties, they ſhall be received and treated
with all humanity and politeneſs, and they ſhall enjoy all

friendſhip, protection, and affiſtance, and they ſhall be
at liberty to ſupply themſelves with refreſhments, provi
ficra, and every thing neceſſary for their ſuſtenance, for
- - -- - - -

-

the
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the repair of their veſſels, and for continuing their voy
age; provided always, that they pay a reaſonable price,
and they ſhall not, in any manner, be detained or hindred
from ſailing out of the ſaid ports or roads, but they may
retire and depart when, and as they pleaſe, without any
obſtacle or hindrance.

XXII. In order to favour commerce on both fides as

much as poſſible, it is agreed, that in caſe a war ſhould
break out between the ſaid two nations, which God for
bid, the term of nine months after the declaration of
war, ſhall be allowed to the merchants and ſubječts re
ſpectively on one fide and the other, in order that they
may withdraw with their effects and moveables, which
they ſhall be at liberty to carry off or to ſell where they
pleaſe, without the leaſt obſtacle; nor ſhall any ſeize
their effects, and much leſs their perſons, during the ſaid
nine months; but, on the contrary, paſſports which ſhalf
be valid for a time neceſſary for their return, ſhall be

given them for their veſſels and the effects which they
ſhall be willing to carry with them. And if any thing
is taken from them, or if any injury is done to them by
one of the parties, their people and ſubjećts, during the
term above deſcribed, full and entire ſatisfaction ſhall
be made to them on that account.

The above-men

tioned paſſports ſhall alſo ſerve as a ſafe condućt againſt

all inſults or prizes which privateers may attempt againſt
their perſons and effects.
XXIII. No ſubject of the King of Sweden ſhall take

a commiſfion or letters of marque for arming any veſſel
to act as a privateer againſt the United States of America,
or any of them, or againſt the ſubjećts, people, or in
habitants of the ſaid United States, or any of them, or

againſt the property of the inhabitants of the ſaid ſtates,
from any Prince or ſtate whatever, with whom the ſaid
United States ſhall be at war. Nor ſhall any citizen,
fubject, or inhabitant of the ſaid United States, or any of

them, apply for, or take any commiſfion or letters of
marque for arming any veſſel to cruize againſt the ſub

jećts of his Swediſh Majeſty, or any of them, or their
property, from any Prince or ſtate whatever, with whom
is ſaid Majeſty ſhall be at war. And if any

Peº
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either nation ſhall take ſuch commiſfion or letters of

marque, he ſhall be puniſhed as a pirate.

-

XXIV. The veſſels of the ſubječts of either of the

parties coming upon any of the coaſts belonging to the
other, but not willing to enter into port, or being en
tered into port, and not willing to unload their cargoes,
or to break bulk, ſhall not be obliged to do it, but, on

the contrary, ſhall enjoy all the franchiſes and exemp
tions which are granted by the rules ſubſiſting with re
ſpect to that object.

XXV. When a veſſel belonging to the ſubječts and in
habitants of either of the parties, ſailing on the high ſea,
ſhall be met by a ſhip of war or privateer of the other,
the ſaid ſhip of war and privateer, to avoid all diſorder,

ſhall remain out of cannon ſhot, but may always ſend
their boat to the merchant ſhip, and cauſe two or three
men to go on board of her, to whom the maſter or com

mander of the ſaid veſſel ſhall exhibit his paſſport, ſtating
the property of the veſſel, and when the ſaid veſſel ſhall
have exhibited her paſſport, ſhe ſhall be at liberty to con
tinue her voyage, and it ſhall not be lawful to moleſt or
ſearch her in any manner, or to give her chace or force
her to quit her intended courſe.

-

-

XXVI. The two contračting parties grant mutually
the liberty of having each in the ports of the other, con
ſuls, vice conſuls, agents, and commiſſaries, whoſe func
tions ſhall be regulated by a particular agreement.

XXVII. The preſent treaty ſhall be ratified on both
fides, and the ratifications ſhall be exchanged in the
of eight months, or ſooner if poſſible, counting
rom the day of the fignature. . . .

#.

-

In faith whereof, the reſpective Plenipotentiaries have
figned the above articles, and have thereunto affixed their
ſeals.

-

-

, Done at Paris, the 3d day of April, in the year of our
Lord 1783.
(Signed
1gne )
(L.S.) GUSTAV. PHILIP Comte de CREUTZ.
---

(L.S.) B. FRANKLIN.
Wol. III.

Y

Separate

(

3.8

)

Separate Article.
THE King of Sweden, and the United States of North

America, agree, that the preſent treaty ſhall have its full
effect for the ſpace of fifteen years, counting from the
day of the ratification, and the two contračting parties
reſerve to themſelves the liberty of renewing it at the
end of that term.

-

-

Done at Paris, the 3d day of April, in the year of our
Lord 1783. . .
(Signed
(L.S.) GUSTAV. PHILIP Comte de CREUTZ.
(L.S.) B. FRANKLIN.
-

-

-

-

Separate Articles.

Article I. His Swediſh Majeſty ſhall uſe all the means
in his power to protećt and defend the veſſels and effects
belonging to citizens or inhabitants of the United States
of North America, and every one of them which ſhall
be in the ports, havens, roads, or in the ſeas near the

countries, iſlands, cities, and towns of his ſaid Majeſty,
and ſhall uſe his utmoſt endeavours to recover and re
ſtore to the right owner all ſuch veſſels and effects which
ſhall be taken from them within his juriſdićtion.
II. In like manner, the United States of North Ame
rica ſhall protećt and defend the veſſels and effects be

fonging to the ſubjećts of his Swediſh Majeſty which
ſhall be in the ports, havens, or roads, or on the ſeas near
to the countries, iſlands, cities, and towns of the ſaid
ſtates, and ſhall uſe their utmoſt efforts to recover and

reſtore to the right owners all ſuch veſſels and effects
which ſhall be taken from them within their juriſdićtion.

III. If, in any future war at ſea, the contračting pow
ers reſolve to remain neuter, and as ſuch, to obſerve the

ſtrićteſt neutrality, then it is agreed, that if the merchant
ſhips of either party ſhould happen to be in a part of the
ſea where the ſhips of war of the ſaid nation are not ſta
tioned, or if they are met on the high ſea, without being
able to have recourſe to their own convoys, in that caſe,
the
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the commander of the ſhips of war of the other party, if
required, ſhall, in good faith and fincerity, give them
all neceſſary aſfiſtance, and, in ſuch caſe, the ſhips of war
and frigates of either of the powers ſhall protećt and ſup
port the merchant ſhips of the other, provided, neverthe
leſs, that the ſhips claiming affiſtance are not engaged in
any illicit commerce contrary to the principles of the
neutrality.
-

IV. It is agreed and concluded, that all merchants,
captains of merchant ſhips, or other ſubjećts of his Swe
diſh Majeſty, ſhall have full liberty, in all places under
the dominion or juriſdićtion of the United States of
America, to manage their own affairs, and to employ in

the management of them whomſoever they pleaſe; and
they ſhall not be obliged to make uſe of any interpreter
or broker, nor to pay them any reward unleſs they make
uſe of them. . Moreover, the maſters of the ſhips ſhall
not be obliged, in loading or unloading their veſſels, to
employ labourers appointed by publick authority for that
purpoſe; but they ſhall be at full liberty themſelves to

load or unload their veſſels, or employ in loading or un
loading them whomſoever they think proper, without
paying reward under the title of ſalary to any other per
ſon whatever; and they ſhall not be obliged to turn over
any kind of merchandiſes to other veſſels, nor to receive
them on board their own, nor to wait for their lading

longer than they pleaſe, and all and every of the citizens,
people, and inhabitants of the United States of America,

ſhall reciprocally have and enjoy the ſame privileges and
liberties in all places under the juriſdićtion of the ſaid
realm.

V. It is agreed, that when merchandiſes ſhall have
been put on board the ſhips or veſſels of either of the
contračting parties, they ſhall not be ſubjećted to any ex
amination; but all examination and ſearch muſt be before

lading, and the prohibited merchandiſes muſt be ſtopped
on the ſpot before they are embarked, unleſs there is full
evidence or proof of fraudulent pračtice on the part of
the owner of the ſhip, or of him who has the command
of her. In which caſe, only he ſhall be reſponſible and
‘ubjećt to the laws of the country in which he may be.
Y 2
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In all other caſes, neither the ſubječts of either of the

contračting parties, who ſhall be with their veſſels in the
ports of the other, nor their merchandiſes, ſhall be
ſeized or moleſted on account of contraband goods which
they ſhall have wanted to take on board, nor ſhall any
kind of embargo be laid on their ſhips, ſubječts, or citi
zens of the ſtate, whoſe merchandiſes are declared contra
band, or the exportation of which is forbidden, thoſe
only who ſhall have ſold, or intended to fell or alienate .
ſuch merchandiſes, being liable to puniſhment for ſuch
oontravention.

-

Done at Paris, the 3d day of April, in the year of our
Lord 1783.
-

..

-

.

(Signed)

(L.S.) GUSTAV. PHILIP Comte de CREUTZ.
(E. S.) B, FRANKLIN.

NOW, therefore, to the end, that the ſaid treaty may,
with all good faith, be performed and obſerved on the
part of theſe ſtates, all the citizens and inhabitants there
of, and more eſpecially all officers and others in the ſer
vice of the United States, are hereby enjoined and re

quired to govern themſelves ſtričtly in all things according
to the ſtipulations above recited.

-

-

Dome in Congreſs at Princeton, this 25th day of Sep
tember, in the year of our Lord 1783, and of our So
vereignty and Independence the 8th.

ELIAS BOUDINOT, Prefident.
CHARLES THOMSON, Secretary.
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EDICT of the EMPRESS of RUSSIA :

Giving Leave to all Foreigners, of what Nation or Country
foever, to carry on a free and unlimited Trade, both by
Sea and Land, with the ſeveral Countries bordering
upon the Euxine, which have lately been annexed to the

Ruſſian Dominion; and allotting ſpecially to ſuch foreign
Nations the Ports of Cherſon in the Government of Cà
therineſlaw, Sebaſtopolis (formerly called Acht-air) and
Theodoſia (formerly called Caffa) both in the Province of
Taurica, where they may reſide and carry on their Traffic
with the ſome Immunities and Privileges, religious and civil,
as are allowed at Peterſburg and Archangel.
E Catherine the Second, by the grace of God,
Empreſs and Autocratice of all the Ruſſias, of
Muſcovy, Kiovia Wolodomiria, Novogorod, Czarina of
Cazan, Czarina of Aſtrachan, Czarina of Siberia, Cza
rina of the Cherſoneſus Taurica, Lady of Pickof, and
Great Ducheſs of Smolenſko, Ducheſs of Eſtonia, Livo
*

nia, Carelia, Twer, Ingorie, Permio, Vitatkia, Bulgaria,
and other places; Lady and Great Ducheſs of the coun
try of Lower Novogorod, Chernigof, Razan, Poloſzk,
Roſtof, Jaroſlof, Beloſerſk, Uderſk, Obdorſk, Coudinſk,

Wityrpſk, Mſtiſlawſk, and Sovereign of all the northern
coaſts, Lady of the Twerſky country, of the Carthali
nian and Grauzinian Czars, of the country of Carbadi
nia; of the Princes of Circaſfia, and thoſe of the moun

tains, and of the other countries, heireſs Lady, and So
vereign Ruler.
Our endeavours to increaſe the trade of our own ſub

jećts, and of the other nations throughout the Black Sea,
and the Mediterranean, have met with the wiſhed-for
fucceſs; the treaty of commerce which we concluded
with the Ottoman Porte on the 10th of June, 1783,

having finally remoyed thoſe impediments and difficulties
which, from the particular conſtitution of the Turkiſh
Government, had obſtructed the ſaid trade in every ſtep

of its progreſs; which can only be guarded againſt by

the inſtitution of proper laws for the protection of com
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merce, and by granting it that entire freedom which its
various ſpeculations and turns ſo indiſpenſably require.
The principles of this unlimited freedom we have
adopted, and followed from the earlieſt period of our
Government, as is manifeſt from the ſeveral edićts and

regulations which have been iſſued from our Throne;
and we now extend theſe edićts and regulations in their
utmoſt latitude to the trade of the Black Sea.

The ſe

curity and convenience of that commerce are now fully
provided for by the annexation of the province of Tau
rica, and the neighbouring territories, to our other do
minions, we have opened therein divers ſea ports for the
uſe of all perſons who will carry away from thence the
produce of Ruffia, and bring thither the produce and ma
nufactures of other countries.

-

... It is well known, that the laſt Turkiſh war (a war
which, during the fix years that it laſted, was ſignalized
by ſo many vićtories of our arms) was no ſooner con
cluded than we erected within the Government of Ca

therineſlaw, upon the River Dniper, and at a ſhort diſ
tance, the city of Cherſon : it having appeared to us,
that that fituation was particularly commodious, as well
for exporting the produce of Ruſſia as for importing,
from other countries, ſuch things as might be uſeful to
us; and we ſecured the trade thereof by the moſt effec
tual means of defence, encouraging it moreover by ſuch
helps as were beſt ſuited to it, and were not inconfiſtent
with the general principles of commerce.
. This town, as alſo Sebaſtopolis (formerly called Acht
air) and Theodoſia (formerly called Caffa) both which
latter are fituated in the province of Taurica, and are
provided with excellent ſea ports: we have, on account
of the commodiouſneſs of their ſituation, ordered to be

opened to all nations, living in amity with our empire,
for the purpoſes of their commercial intercourſe with
our faithful ſubječts. Accordingly, we moſt ſolemnly de
clare, by theſe preſents, that all ſuch nations are at li
berty to come to the ſaid ports, either in their own or
hired veſſels, and under their own colours, as alſo to
repair thither by land; and they are likewiſe free to de

part from thence at their pleaſure, paying the duties of
impor
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importation and exportation agreeable to the tariffs eſta

º:

bliſhed in the reſpective cuſtom
all
perſons, of what nations and countries foever, may re
main in theſe towns as long as their buſineſs or inclina
tions may lead them, and enjoy the free exerciſe of their
religion, agreeably to thoſe laudable inſtitutions which
have been handed down to us from our anceſtors, Sove

reigns of Ruſſia, and which we ourſelves have confirmed
and augmented, permitting all ſtrangers reſiding in Ruſſia
to worſhip the Almighty agreeably to the religion of their
forefathers, offering prayers to him, together with our
own ſubječts, that he will increaſe the welfare and
{trengthen the power of our empire. We give leave to
all and every one to carry on their trade with abſolute.

freedom, either fingly or in companies, promifing by
our Imperial word, that all foreigners ſhall enjoy the
ſame privileges in thoſe three towns as they enjoy in our
Imperial City of St. Peterſburg, and in our provincial
Town of Archangel; and in caſe of a war, every one
ſhall be ſecured by the principles of that neutral ſyſtem
which we have erected, and which, on our part, ſhall be
kept ſacred and inviolable. Finally, if any foreigners
ſhall wiſh to ſettle in theſe or any other towns or places
of our empire, and to become our ſubjects, we will re
ceive them moſt graciouſly under our dominion, pro
mifing that they ſhall not only be allowed the free exer

ciſe of their religion (as mentioned above) but the full
enjoyment of all ſuch privileges and exemptions with re
gard to trade and navigation as have been granted to our

other ſubjects; as alſo to erect fabricks and manufacto
ries, paying only ſuch taxes as ſhall be paid by our other
fubjects on the ſame condition with themſelves. All

perſons, who ſhall thus become our ſubjects, ſhall be at
liberty, they and their deſcendants, to remain under our
Government as long as may be agreeable to them, or as
their intereſt may require; and in caſe they ſhould after
wards chuſe to withdraw from the ſame, they ſhall be

freely permitted ſo to do, on paying the taxes that had
been laid upon them for three years to come. The par

ticular privileges which will be granted to the above
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mentioned towns will be ſet forth in their reſpective
charters, which are ſpeedily to be publiſhed.

-

-

Given at St. Peterſburg, the 22d of February, 1784,
and in the 22d year of our Reign.
figned with her Imperial Majeſty's own
-

- -

Tº ºnal
Hand,

que definitive

Treaty of Peace and Friendſhip between his
Britannick Majeſty and the Moſt Chriſtian King, ſigned
at Verſailles, the 3d of September, 1783.
-

Au Nom de la Très Sainte et Indiviſible Trinité,
-

Pere,
Fils, et Saint Eſprit. Ainſ ſoit-il.
OIT notoire à tous ceux qu'il appertiendra, ou peut

appartenir, en manière quelconque. Le Séréniſ,
fime et Três Puiſſant Prince George Trois, par la Grace
de Dieu, Roi de la Grande Bretagne, de France et d'Ir
lande, Duc de Brunſwic et de Lunebourg, Arch-Tréſo
rier et Electeur du Saint Empire Romain, &c. et le.

Sérénifime et très Puiſſant Prince Louis Seize, par la
Grace de Dieu, Roi Très Chrétien, deſirant également
de faire ceſſer la guerre, qui affiligeoit depuis pluſieurs

années leurs, etats reſpectifs, avoient agréé l'offre que
leurs Majeſtés l'Empereur des Romains, et l'Impératrice
de Toutes les Ruffies, leur avoient faite de leur Entre
miſe, et de leur médiation: Mais leurs Majeſtés Britan
nique et très Chrétienne, animées d'un defir mutuel
d'accélérer le Rétabliſſement de la Paix, ſe ſont commu
niqué leur louable intention; et le ciel l’a tellement benie,
qu’elles ſont parvenes à poſer les fondemens de la paix,

en ſignant des articles Préliminaires à Verſailles, le
Vingt Janvier de la préſente année,

Leurs dites Majeſtés

le Roi de la Grande Bretagne, et le Roi très Chrétien, ſe
faiſant un devoir de donner a leurs Majeſtés Impériales
une marque éclatante de leur reconnoiſſance, de l'offre

généreuſe de leur médiation, les ont invitées, de concert,
a concourir à la confommation du grand et ſalutaire
9uVrage de la paix, en prenant part, comme médiateurs,
-

I

-
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-

-
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au traité définitif a conclurre entre leurs Majeſtés Bri
tannique et très Chrétienne. Leurs dites Majeſtés Impé
riale, ayant bien woulu agréer cette invitation, elles ont

nommé pour les repréſenter; ſº avoir, ſa Majeſté l'Em
pereur des Romains, le très Illuſtre et très Excellent
Seigneur Florimond Comte de Mercy-Argenteau, Wi
comte de Loo, Baron de Crichegnée, Chevalier de la Toi
fon d'Or, Chambellan, Conſeiller d’état intime actuel de
ſa Majeſté Impériale et Royale Apoſtolique, et ſon Am
baſſadeur auprès deſa Majeſté très Chrétienne; et ſa Ma
jeſté l'Impératrice de toutes les Ruffies, le très Illuſtreet
très Excellent Seigneur Prince Iwan Bariatinſkoy, Lieu
tenant Général des armées de ſa Majeſté Impériale de
toutes les Ruſſies, Chevalier des Ordres de Ste. Anne, et
de l'Epee de Suède, et ſon Miniſtre Plénipotentiaire près

ſa Majeſté très Chrétienne, et le Seigneur Arcadi de Mar
coff, Conſeiller d’état de ſa Majeſté Impériale de toutes
les Ruffies, et ſon Miniſtre Plénipotentiaire près ſa Ma

jeſté très Chrétienne. En conſ&quence, leurs dites Ma
jeſtés le Roi de la Grande Bretagne, et le Roi très Chré
tien, ont nommé et conſtituté pour leurs Plénipotentiaires
chargés de conclurre et figner le traité de paix définitif;

ſavoir, le Roi de la Grande Bretagne, le très Illuſtreet
très Excellent Seigneur George Duc et Comte de Man
cheſter, Vicomte de Mandeville, Baron de Kimbolton,
Lord Lieutenant et Cuſtos Rotulorum de la Comté de

Huntingdon, Conſeiller Privé ačtuel de ſa Majeſté Bri
tannique, et ſon Ambaſſadeur Extraordinaire et Plénipo
tentiaire près ſa Majeſté très Chrétienne; et le Roi très
Chrétien, le très Illuſtreet très Excellent Seigneur Charles

Gravier, Comte de Vergennes, Baron de Welferding, &c.
Counſeiller du Roi dans tous fes Conſeils, Commandeur

de ſes Ordres, Chef du Conſeil Royal des Finances, Con
ſeiller d’Etat d’Epée, Miniſtreet Secrétaire d’Etat, et de
ſes Commandemens et Finances: Leſquels, après avoir

échangéleurs pleins pouvoirs reſpectifs, font convenus des
articles ſuivans :

Article I. Il y aura une paix Chrétienne, univerſelle et
perpetuelle, tant par mer que par terre, et une amitié
fincère et conſtante ſera rétablie, entre leurs Majeſtés Bri
tannique et très Chrétienne, et entre leurs héritiers et ſuc
ceſſeurs,
-

ſ
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ceſſeurs, royaumes, Čtats, provinces, pays, ſujets, et
vaſſaux, de quelque qualité et condition qu'ils ſoient,

fans exception de lieux ni de perſonnes; en ſorte que
les hautes parties contračtantes apporteront la plus
grande attention a maintenir entre elles, et leurs dits
états et ſujets, cette amitié et correſpondance réciprodue,
ſans permettre dorénavant que, de part ni d'autre, on

commette aucunes ſortes d'hoſtilités, par mer ou par
terre, pour quelque cauſe ou ſous quelque prétexte que
ce puiſſe être : Et on évitera ſoigneuſement tout ce qui
pourroit altérer, à l'avenir, l'union heureuſement rétablie,
s'attachant au contraire à ſe procurer réciproduement, en
toute occaſion, tout ce qui pourroit contribuer à leur
gloire, intérêts, et avantages mutuels, ſans donner au
cun ſecours ou protećtion, directement ou indireétement,
a ceux qui voudroient porter quelque préjudice à l’une
ou ä l'autre des dites hautes parties contračtantes. Il y
aura un oubli et amniſtie générale de tout ce quiapu ètre
fait ou commis, avant ou depuis le commencement de la

guerre qui vient definir.
II. Les traités de Weſtphalie de 1648; les traités de
paix de Nimégue de 1678 et 1679; de Ryſwich de
1697; ceux de paix et de commerce d'Utrecht de 1713;
celui de Bade de 1714; celui de la triple alliance de la
Haye de 1717; celui de la quadruple alliance de Londres
de 1718 ; le traité de paix de Vienne de 1738; le traité
définitif d'Aix-la-Chapelle de 1748; et celui de Paris de
1763, ſervent de baſe et de fondement à la paix, et au

préſent traité; et pour cet effet, ils font tous renouvellés
ct confirmés dans la meilleure forme, ainfi que tous les

traités en général qui ſubfiſtoient entre les hautes parties
contračtantes avant la guerre, et comme s'ils étoient in
férés ici, mot a mot, enſorte qu'ils devront étre obſervés
exactement à l'avenir, dans toute leur teneur, et religieuſe

ment exécutés, de part et d'autre, dans tous les points
auxquels il n'eſt pas dérogé par le préſent traité de paix.
III. Tous les priſonniers faits de part et d'autre, tant
par terre que par mer, et les otages, enlevés ou donnés,
pendant laguerre, et juſqu'à ce jour, ſeront reſtitués, fans
rançon, dans fix ſemaines, au plus tard, a compter du jour

de l'échange de la ratification du préſent traité ; chaque
Couronne -
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couronne ſoldant reſpectivement les avances qui auront
été faites, ou la ſubſiſtance et l'entretien de ſes priſon
niers, par le ſouverain du pays oë ils auront été détenus,
conformément aux reçus et états conſtates, et autres titres
authentiques, qui ſeront fourmis de part et d'autre. Etil
ſera donné réciproduement des ſăretés pour le payement
des dettes que les priſonniers auroient pu contracter, dans
les états oil il auroient été détenus, juſqu’à leur entière li
berté. Et tous les vaiſſeaux, tant de guerre que mar
chands, qui auroient été pris depuis l'expiration des
termes convenus pour la ceſſation des hoſtilités par mer,

ſeront pareillement rendus de bonne foi, avec tous leurs
équipages et cargaiſons. Et on procédera à l’exécution
de cet article immédiatement après l'échange des ratifica
tions de ce traité.

-

IV. Sa Majeſté le Roi de la Grande Bretagne eſt main
tenue dans la propriété de l’iſle de Terre-neuve, et des iſles
adjacentes, ainfi que le tout lui a €té aſſure par l'article
freize du traité d'Utrecht, à l’exception des iſles de St.
Pierre et Miquelon, leſquelles ſont cédées en toute pro
priété, par le préſent traité, a ſa Majeſté très Chrétienne.
V. Sa Majeſté le Roi très Chrétien, pour prévenir les
querelles qui ont eu lieu juſqu’à préſent entre les deux na
tions Angloiſe et Françoiſe, conſentent à renoncer au droit
de Pèche, qui lui appartient en vertu de l'article treize
ſus-mentionné du traité d'Utrecht, depuis le cap Bona
viſta juſqu'au Cap St. Jean, ſitué ſur la côte orientale de

Terre-neuve, parles cinquante degrés delatitude ſepten
trionale; et ſa Majeſté le Roi de la Grande Bretagne con
ſent, de ſon cóté, que la péche aſſignée aux ſujets de ſa
Majeſté très Chrétienne, commençant audit cap St. Jean,
paſſant par le nord, et deſcendant par la côte occidentale
de l’iſle de Terre-neuve, s'étende juſqu’à l'endroit appellé
cap Raye, fitué au quarante-ſeptiéme dégré, cinquante
minutes de latitude. Les pêcheurs François joufront de
la péche quileur eſt affignée par lepréſent article, comme
ils ont eu droit de jouïr de celle qui leur eſt affignée par
le traité d'Utrecht.

VI. A l'égard de la péche dans le Golfe de St. Laurent,
les François continueront à l’exercer conformément à l'ar
ticle cinq du traité de Paris,
VII. Le
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VII. Le Roi de la Grande Bretagne reſtitue à la France
l’iſle de Ste. Lucie, dans l'état oil elle s'eſt trouvée lorſ.

que les armées Britanniques en ont fait la conquête: Et
ſa Majeſté Britannique cede et garantit a ſa Majeſté très
Chrétienne l’iſle de Tobago. Les habitants Proteſtants

de la dite iſle, ainfi que ceux de la méme religion qui ſe
ſeront établis a Ste. Lucie, pendant que cette iſle étoit
occupée par les armes Britanniques, ne ſeront point
troublés dans l'exercice de leur culte: Et les habitans
Britanniques, ou autres qui auroient été ſujets du Roi de
la Grande Bretagne dans les ſuſdites iſles, conſerveront

leurs propriétés, aux mèmes titres et conditions aux
quelles ils les ont acquiſes ; ou bien ils pourront ſe re
tirer, en toute füreté et liberté oil bon leur ſemblera, et

auront la faculté de vendre leurs biens pourvu que ce ſoit
à des ſujets de ſa Majeſté très Chrétienne, et de tranſ

porter leurs effets, ainfi que leurs perſonnes, ſans étre
génés dans leur émigration, ſous quelque prétexte que ce
puiſſe être, hors celui de dettes, ou de procès criminels.
Le terme limité pour cette émigration eſt fixé à l'eſpace
de dix-huit mois, a compter du jour de l'échange des ra

tifications du préſent traité. Et pour d'autant mieux aſ
furer les propriétés des habitants de la ſuſdite iſle de To

bago, le Roi très Chrétien donnera des lettres patentes,
portant abolition du Droit d'Aubaine dans la dite iſle.
VIII. Le Roi très Chrétien reſtitue à la Grande Bre

tagne les iſles de la Grenade, et les Grenadins, St. Vin
cent, la Dominique, St. Chriſtophe, Nevis, et Mont
ferrat; et les places de ces iſles ſeront rendues dans l'état
où elles étoient lorſque la conquête en a été faite. Les
mèmes ſtipulations inſerées dans l'article précèdent au

ront lieu en faveur des ſujets François à l'égard des iſles
dénommées dans le préſent article.
IX. Le Roi de la Grande Bretagne céde en toute pro

priété, et garantità ſa Majeſté très Chrétienne, la riviere
de Sénégal, et ſes dépendances, avec les forts de St.
Louis, Podor, Galam, Arguin, et Portendic; et ſa Ma

jeſté Britannique reſtitue à la France l’iſle de Gorée, la
quelle ſera rendué dans l'état ot, elle ſe trouvoit, lorſque
ła conquète en a été faite,
X. Le
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X. Le Roi très Chrétien garantit, de ſon cóté, au Roi
de la Grande Bretagne, la poſſeſſion du fort James, et de
la rivière de Gambie.

-

XI. Pour prévenir toute diſcuffion dans cette partie du
monde, les deux hautes parties contračtantes nommeront,
dans trois mois après l'échange des ratifications du préſent
traité, des Commiſſaires, leſquels ſeront chargés de dé
terminer et fixer les bornes des poſſeſſions reſpectives.
uand a la traite de la gomme, les Anglois auront la li
berté de la faire, depuis l'embouchure de la rivière de St.
Jean, juſqu'a la baye et fort de Portendic incluſivement.
Bien entendu qu'ils ne pourront faire, dans la dite rivière
St. Jean, ſur la côte, ainfi que dans la baye de Portendic,
aucun établiſſement permanent, de quelque nature qu'il
puiſſe être.
XII. Pour ce qui eſt du reſte des cétes d’Afrique, les
fujets Anglois et François continueront à les fréquenter
ſelon l'uſage qui a eu lieu juſqu’à préſent.
-

-

-

XIII. Le Roi de la Grande Bretagne reſtitue à ſa Ma
jeſté très Chrétienne tous les établiſſemens qui lui appar
tenoient au commencement de la guerre préſente, ſur la
côte d'Orixa, et dans le Bengale, avec la liberté d’entou
rer Chandeneagore d'un foſſé pour l'écoulement des eaux:

Et ſa Majeſté Britannique s'engage à prendre les meſures
qui ſeront en ſon pouvoir, pour aſſurer aux ſujets de la
France, dans cette partie de l'Inde, comme ſur les cétes
d'Orixa, de Coromandel, et de Malabar, un commerce
ſūr, libre et indépendant, tel que le faiſoit la compagnie

Françoiſe des Indes Orientales, ſoit qu'ils le faſſent indi
viduellement, ou en corps de compagnie.
XIV. Pondichery ſera également rendu et garanti à la
France, de même que Karikal: Et ſa Majeſté Britanni
que procurera, pour ſervir d'Arrondiſſement a Pondi
chery, les deux diſtrićts de Valanour, et de Bahour; et à
Karikal, les quatre magans qui l’avoifinent.

º

-

XV. La France rentrera en poſſeſſion de Mahé, ainſt
que de ſon comptoir à Suratte; et les François feront le
commerce, dans cette partie de l’Inde, conformément

aux principes établis dans l'article treize de ce traité.
XVI. Les ordres ayant été envoyés dans l’Inde par les.

hautes parties contractantes, en conformité de
-

-

*:::::
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feize des préliminaires, il eſt convenu de nouveau, que fi,
dans le terme de quatre mois, les alliés reſpectifs de leurs
Majeſtés Britannique et très Chrétienne n'ont pas accédé
à la préſente pacification, ou fait leur accommodement
ſéparé, leurs dites Majeſtés ne leur donneront aucune aſ
fiſtance, directe ou indirecte, contre les poſſeſſions Britan
niques ou Françoiſes, ou contre les anciennes poſſeſſions
de leurs alliés reſpectifs, telles qu’elles ſe trouvoient en
l'année 1776.
XVII. Le Roi de la Grande Bretagne voulant donner a

ſa Majeſté très Chrétienne une preuve fincère de réconci
liation et d’amitié, et contribuer a rendre ſolide la paix
retablie entre leurs dites Majeſtés, conſent à l'abrogation.
et ſuppreſſion detous les articles relatifs à Dunkerque, a
compter du traité de paix conclus Utrecht en 1713, in
cluſivement, juſqu’à ce jour.
XVIII., Auſfitót après l'échange des ratifications, les
deux hautes parties contračtantes nommeront des com
miſſaires pour travailler a de nouveaux arrangemens de
-

commerce entre les deux nations, ſur le fondement de la

réciprocité et de la convenance mutuelles ; leſquels ar
rangemens devront étre terminés et conclus dans l'eſpace.
de deux ans, a compter du premier Janvier de l'année
1784.
XIX. Tous les pays et territoires quipourroient avoir
été conquis, ou qui pourroient l'étre, dans quelque partie

du monde que ſe ſoit, parles armes de ſa Majeſté Britan
nique, ainfi que par celles de ſa Majeſté très Chrétienne,
quine font pas compris dans le préſent traité, ni à titre
de ceſſions, ni à titre de reſtitutions, ſeront rendus ſans

difficulté, et ſans exiger de compenſation.
XX. Commeil eſt néceſſaire d'affigner une époque fixe
-

our les reſtitutions et evacuations à faire par chacune des

ñº, parties contračtantes, il eſt convenu que le Roi de
la Grande Bretagne fera évacuer les iſles de St. Pierre et.
Miquelon, trois mois après la ratification du préſent
traité, ou plutót, fi faire ſe peut; Ste. Lucie aux An
tilles, et Gorée en Afrique, trois mois après la ratifica
tion du préſent traité, ou plutót, fi faire ſe peut. Le
Roi de la Grande Bretagne rentrera également en poſſeſ
fion, au bout de trois mois après la ratification du préſent
-

-

traite,
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traité, ou plutót, fi faire ſe peut, des iſles de la Grenade,
les Grenadins, St. Vincent, la Dominique, St. Chriſto

phe, Nevis, et Montſerrat. , La France ſera miſe en poſ.
feſſion des villes et comptoirs qui lui font reſtitués aux
Indes Orientales, et des territoires qui lui ſont procurés

pour ſervir d'arrondiſſement à Pondichery, et à Karikal,
fix mois après la ratification du préſent traité, ou plutót
fi faire ſe peut. La France remettra, au bout du mème
terme de fix mois, les villes et territoires dont ſes armes
ſe ſeroient emparés fur les Anglois, ou ſur leurs alliés,

dans les ordres néceſſaires ſeront envoyés par chacune des

hautes parties contračtantes, avec les paſſeports récipro
ques pour les vaiſſeaux quiles porteront, immédiatement
après la ratification du préſent traité.
XXI. La décifion des priſes et des ſaifies, faites anté
rieurement aux hoſtilités, ſera remiſe aux Cours de Juſ

tice reſpectives; de ſorte que lavalidité des dites priſes et
ſaifies ſera décidée ſelon le droit des gens, et les traités,

dans les Cours de Juſtice de la nation qui aura faitla cap
-:
XXII. Pour empêcher le renouvellement des procè
qui ont été terminés dans les iſles conquiſes par l’une et
l'autre des hautes parties contračtantes, il eſt convenu
que les jugemens rendus en dernier reſort, et qui ont
ture, ou ordonné les ſaiſies.

*

-

acquis force de choſes jugées ſuivant leur forme et te
neur.

-

*

XXIII. Leurs Majeſtés Britannique et très Chrétienne
promettent d'obſerver ſincérement, et de bonne foi, tous
les articles contenus et établis dans le préſent traité; et
elles ne ſouffriront pas qu'il y ſoit fait de contravention
direéte, ou indirecte, par leurs ſujets reſpectifs: Et les

ſuſdites hautes parties contractantes ſe garantiſſent géné
ralement et réciproduement toutes les ſtipulations du pré
ſent traité.

-

XXIV. Les ratifications ſolemnelles du préſent traité,
expediées en bonne et due forme, ſeront échangées en
cette ville de Verſailles, entre les hautes parties contrac

tantes, dans l'eſcape d'un mois, ou plutót, s'il eſt poſſible,
a compter du jour de la fignature du préſent traité.
En foi de quoi, nous ſouſſignés, Ambaſſadeurs Extraor

dinaires, et Miniſtres Plénipotentiaires, avons ſigné de
Il OCIC
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*

notre main, en leur nom, et en vertu de nos pleins pouvoirs
reſpectifs, le préſent traité définitif, et y avons fait appo
ſer les cachets de nos armes.

-

Fait a Verſailles, le trois Septembre, mil ſept cent
quatre vingt trois.
(L.S.)

MAN CHE STER,

Articles Séparé.

UELQUES uns des Titres employés par les

i.

puiſſances contračtantes, ſoit dans les pleins pou
voirs et autres ačtes, pendant le cours de la négociation,
ſoit dans le préambule du préſent traité, n'étant pas gé
néralement reconnus, il a €té convenu, qu'il ne pourroit
jamais en reſulter aucun préjudice pour l’une ni l'autre
des dites parties contračtantes; et que les titres pris ou

omis, de part et d'autre, a l'occaſion de la dite négocia
tion, et du préſent traité, ne pourront étre cités, ni tirer
a conſequence.
-

II. Iſ a €té convenu et arrêté, que la langue Françoiſe,
employée dans tous les exemplaires du préſent traité, ne
formera point un exemple qui puiſſe être allégué, ni tirer

à conſequence, ni porter préjudice, en aucune manière, a
I’une ni à l'autre des puiſſances contraćtantes; et que l’on
ſe confermera à l'avenir à ce qui a €té obſervé, et doit étre

obſervé, a l'égard et de la part des puiſſances, quiſont en
uſage et en poſſeſſion de donner et de recevoir des exem
laires de ſemblables traités, en une autre langue que la
le préſent traité ne laiſſant pas d’avoir la méme
force et vertu, que file ſuſdit uſage y avoit été obſervé.

É.

En foi de quoi, nous ſouffignés Ambaſſadeurs Extraor
dinaires, et Miniſtres Plénipotentiaires, de leurs Majeſtés
Britannique et très Chrétienne, avons figné les préſent ar
ticles ſéparés, et y avons fait appoſer les cachets de nos
a1 II leS.

-

Fait a Verſailles, le trois Septembre, mil ſept cent
quatre wingt trois.
(L.S.)

MAN C H E S T E R.

DE c L A

D E C L A R A T I O N.

E Roi étant entièrement d'accord avec ſa Majeſté
très Chrétienne ſur les articles du traité définitif,
cherchera tous les moyens qui pourront non ſeulement

en aſſurer l'exécution, avec la bonne foi et la ponétualité
qui lui ſont connues, mais de plus donnera, de ſon cóté,
toute l’efficacé poſſible aux principes qui empêcheront

juſqu'au moindre germe de diſpute à l'avenir.
A cette fin, et pour que les pêcheurs des deux nations
ne faſſent point naitre des querelles journalières, ſa

Majeſté Britannique prendra les meſures les plus poſitives
pour prévenir que ſes ſujets ne troublent, en aucune ma
nière, par leur concurrence, la péche des François, pen
dant l'exercice temporaire qui leur eſt accordé, ſur les
côtes de l’iſle de Terre-neuve ; et elle fera retirer, à cet
effet, les établiſſemens ſédentaires qui y feront formés.
Sa Majeſté Britannique donnera des ordres pour que les
pêcheurs François ne ſoient pas génés dans la coupe de
bois néceſſaire pour la réparation de leurs éſchaffaudages,
cabanes, et bätimens de péche.
L'article treize du traité d'Utrecht, et la méthode de
faire la péche qui a €té de tout tems reconnue, ſera le
modèle ſur leguel la péche s'y fera: On n'y contreviendra
pas, ni d'une part ni de l'autre; les pêcheurs François
ne bátiſſant rien que leurs éſchaffaudages, ſe bornant à
réparer leurs bâtimens de pèche, et n'y hivernant point;
les ſujets de ſa Majeſté Britannique, de leur part, ne mo
leſtant aucunement les pêcheurs François durant leurs

pêches, nine dérangeant leurs échaffaudages durant leur
abſence.

-

Le Roi de la Grande Bretagne, en cédantles iſles de
St. Pierre et de Miquelon à la France, les regarde comme
cédećs afin de ſervir réellement d'abri aux pécheurs Fran
çois, et dans la confiance entière que ces poſſeſſions ne
deviendront point un objet de jalouſie entre les deux ma
tions ; et que la péche entre les dites iſles, et celle de
Terre-neuve, ſera bornée à Mi-Canal.

-

A l'égard des Indes, la Grande Bretagne ayant accordé

à la France tout ce qui peut conſtater et confirmer le
Vol. III.
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commerce que celle-ci demande d'y faire, ſa Majeſté ſe
repoſe avec confiance ſur les aſſurances répétées de la Cour.

de Verſailles, que la faculté d'entourer Chandernagore
d'un foſſé, pour l'écoulement des eaux, ne fera point
exercée de manière à le faire devenir un objet d'om
brage.

L'état nouveau, où le conmerce pourra peutétre fe
trouver dans toutes fes parties du monde, demandera des
reviſions et des explications des traités ſubſiſtans; mais

une abrogation entière de ces traités, dans quelque tems
que ce füt, jetteroit dans le commerce une confuſion qui
lui ſeroit infiniment nuiſible. ,
, Dans des traités de cette eſpèce, if y a non feulement
des articles qui font purement rélatifs au commerce, mais
-

beaucoup d'autres qui affurent réciproguement aux ſu
jets reſpectifs des privileges, des facilités pour la con
duite de leurs affaires, des protections perſonnelles, et
d'autres avantages, qui ne ſont nine doivent étre d’une
nature a changer, comme les détails qui ont purement
rapport à la valeur des effets, et des marchandiſes, va-,

riables par des circonſtances de toute eſpèce.
Par conſequent, lorſ']u'on travaillera ſur l'état du com
merce entre les deux nations, il conviendra de s'entendre,
que les changemens, qui pourront ſe faire dans les.

traités ſubſiſtans, ne porteront que fur des arrangemens
purement de commerce, et que les privilèges, et les.
avantages mutuels et particuliers, foient, de part et

d'autre, non ſeulement conſervés, mais mêmes augmen
tés, fi faire ſe pouvoit.
Dans cette vue, ſa Majeſté s'eſt prétée à la nomination,

de part et d'autre, des commiſſaires, qui travailleront
uniquement fur cet objet.
En foi de quoi, nous Ambaſſadeur Extraordinaire et
-

Miniſtre Plénipotentiaire de ſa Majeſté Britannique, a
ce döement autoriſé, avons ſigné la préſente déclaration,
et à icelle fait oppoſer le cachet de nos armes.
Donné à Verſailles, le trois Septembre, mil ſept cent

quatre wingt trois.

-

-

Counter
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Counter-Declaration.

iſ ES principes qui ont dirigé le Roi, dans tout le
L
cours des négociations qui ont précédé le rétabliſſe
ment de la paix, ont du convaincre le Roi de la Grande
Bretagne, que ſa Majeſté n'a eu d'autre but que de la
rendre ſolide et durable, en prévenant, autant qu'il eſt

poſſible, dans les quatre parties du monde, toutſujet de
diſcuſſion et de querelle, Le Roi de la Grande Bretagne
met indubitablement trop de confiance dans la droiture

des intentions de ſa Majeſté, pour ne point ſe repoſer ſur
l'attention conſtante qu’elle aura d’empêcher que les iſles
St. Pierre et Miquelon ne deviennent un objet de jaloufie
entre les deux nations.

Quand a la péche ſur les cétes de Terre-neuve, qui, a
-Été l'objet des nouveaux arrangements dont les deux ſou
ºverains ſont convenus ſur cette matière, elle eſt ſuffiſam

ment exprimeč par l'article cinq du traité de paix figné ce
jourd’hui, et par la déclaration remiſe également aujour
d’hui parl’Ambaſſadeur Extraordinaireet Plénipotentiaire
de ſa Majeſté Britannique; et ſa Majeſté déclare qu’elle
eſt pleinement ſatisfaite à cet egard.
-

Pour ce quieſt de la péche entre l’iſle de Terre-neuve
et celles de St. Pierre et Miquelon, elle ne pourra fe
faire, de part et d'autre, que juſqu’à mi-canal ; et ſa
Majeſté donnera les ordres les plus précis, pour que les

Čcheurs François n'outre-paſſent point cette ligne. Sa

Wi.

eſt dans la ferme confiance que le Roi de la

Grande Bretagne donnera de pareils ordres aux pêcheurs
Anglois.

-

Le defir du Roi de maintenir la paix comprend l’Inde,
auſſi bien que les autres parties du monde; ainſ ſa

Majeſté Britannique peut €tre aſſurée, queſa Majeſté me
permettra jamais qu'un objet auff inoffenſif, et auffi in

nocent, que le foſſé, dont il s'agit d’entourer Chander
nagore, puiſſe donner de l'ombrage à la cour de Londres.
Le Roi, en propoſant de nouveaux arrangemens de
commerce, n'a eu d'autre but que de rectifier, d'après
les régles de la réciprocité, et d'après la convenance mu

tuelle, ce que le traité de commerce, ſigné à Utrecht en
-

Z 2
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mil ſept cent treize, peut renfermer de défe&tueux : Le
Roi de la Grande Bretagne peut juger par-lâ, que l’inten
tion de ſa Majeſté n'eſt aucunement de détruire toutes les

ſtipulations renfermées dans le ſuſdit traité; elle dé
clare, au contraire, dès-à-préſent, qu’elle eſt diſpoſée à
maintenir tous les privilèges, facilités et avantages énon
cés dans ce même traité, en tant qu'ils ſeront réciprogues,
ou qu'ils ſeront remplacés par des avantages équivalents.
C'eſt pour parvenir à ce but defiré, de part d'autre, que
des commiſſaires ſeront nommés pour travailler ſur l'état

du commerce entre les deux nations, et qu'il ſera accordé
une eſpace detems confidérable pour achever leur travail.
Sa Majeſté ſe flatte que cet objet ſera ſuivi avec la méme

bonne foi, et avec le même eſprit de conciliation, qui
ont préfidé à la rédaction de tous les autres points ren
fermés dans le traité définitif; et ſa dite Majeſté eſt dans
la ferme confiance, que les commiſſaires reſpectifs ap
porteront la plus grande célérité à la confection de cet
important ouvrage.

En foi de quoi, nous Miniſtre Plénipotentiaire ſouſ

figné de ſa Majeſté Très Chrétienne, a ce déement au
toriſé, avons figné la préſente contre-déclaration, et à
icelle fait appoſer le cachet de nos armes.
Donné à Verſailles, le troiſième Septembre, mil ſept
cent quatre vingt trois.
-

(L.S.)

GRAVIER DE VERGENNES.

NOUS, Ambaſſadeur Plénipotentiaire de ſa Majeſté
Impériale et Royale Apoſtolique, ayant ſervi de Médi
ateur à l'ouvrage de la pacification, déclarons que le
traité de paix figné aujourd’hui à Verſailles, entre ſa

Majeſté Britannique et ſa Majeſté Très Chrétienne, avec
les deux articles ſéparés y annexes, et quien font partie,
de même qu'avec toutes les clauſes, conditions, et ſtipu

lations, qui y, ſont continues, a €té conclupar la médi
ation de ſa Majeſté Impériale et Royale Apoſtolique.

En

foi de quoi, nous avons figné les préſentes de notre main,
ct y avons fait oppoſer le cachet de nos armes.
-

Fait à

Verſailles,

(
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Verſailles, le trois Septembre, mil ſept cent quatre vingt
trois.

-

(L.S.)

LE ComTE DE MERCY ARGENTEAU.

NOUS, Miniſtres Plénipotentiaires de ſa Majeſté Im

périale de toutes les Ruffies, ayant ſervi de médiateurs à
l'ouvrage de la pacification, déclarons que la traité de

paix figné aujourd’hui à Verſailles, entre ſa Majeſté Bri
tannique et ſa Majeſté Très Chrétienne, avec les deux

articles ſéparés y annexés, et qui en font partie, de même
qu'avec toutes les clauſes, conditions, et ſtipulations,
qui y font contenues, a €té conclupar la médiation de ſa
Majeſté Impériale de toutes les Ruffies. En foi de quoi,
nous avons figné les préſentes de notre main, et y avons
fait appoſer le cachet de nos armes. Fait à Verſailles, le
trois Septembre, mil ſept cent quatre vingt trois.
(L. S.)
(L.S.)

PRINCE IVAN BARIATINSKOY.
A. MARCOFF,

-

Plein-pouvoir de Sa Majeſté Britannique.
. G EORG IUS R.

EORGIUS Tertius, Dei Gratiá, Magnæ Britan
niae, Francia, et Hibernia, Rex, Fidei Defenſor,
Dux Brunſwicenſis et Luneburgenſis, Sacri Romani Im
perii Archi-Theſaurarius, et Princeps Elector, &c.

Omnibus et fingulis ad quos praeſentes has literae perve
nerint, ſalutem | Cúm ad pacem perficiendam inter nos
et bonum fratrem noſtrum Regem Chriſtianiſfimum, qua
jām fignatis apud Verſalios, die vicefimo menfis Januarii
proximé praeteriti, articulis preliminariis felicitèr incho
ata eſt, eamque ad finem exopatam perducendam, virum
aliquem idoneum, ex noſtrá parte, plená auctoritate mu
nire nobis é re viſum fit; cumque perdilećtus nobis et
quam fidelis conſanguineus et confiliarius noſter, Geor
gius Dux et Comes de Mancheſter, Vicecomes de Man
deville, Baron de Kimbolton, Comitatüs de Huntingdon

Locum-Tenens et Cyſtos Rotulorum, nobilitate generis,
egregiis animidotibus, ſummo rerum uſu, et ſpectatā
-

-

Z3

fide,
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fide, ſe nobis commendaverit, quem idcirco titulo Le.
gati Noſtri Extraordinarii et Plenipotentiarii apud prae
dićtum bonum fratrem noſtrum Regem Chriſtianiſfimum

decoravimus, perſuaſumque nobis fit amplifime orna
turam fore provinciam quam ei mandare decrevimus :
Sciatis igitur quëd nos prædićtum Georgium Ducem de
Mancheſter facimus, conſtituimus et ordinavimus, et,
per praeſentes, eum facimus, conſtituimus et ordinamus,
noſtrum verum certum ac indubitatum plenipotentiarium,
commiſſarium, et procuratorem; dantes et concedentes
eidem plenam et omnimodam proteſtatem, atque auðto
ritatem, paritér et mandatum generale ac ſpeciale, pro

nobis et noſtro nomine, cum praedićto Rege Chriſtianiſ
fimo, ipfiuſque miniſtris, commiſſariis vel procuratori
bus, ſufficienti auðtoritate inſtructis, cumque legatis,
commiſſariis, deputatis et plenipotentiariis aliorum prin
cipum et ſtatuum, quorum intereſſe poterit, ſufficienti

itidem auðtoritaté inſtructis, tam fingulatim ac divisim,
quam aggregatim ac conjunctim, congrediendi et col
loquendi, atque cum ipſis de pace firmâ et ſtabili, ſince
rāque amicitiã et concordiá quantocius reſtituendis, con
veniendi, tractandi, conſulendi et concludendi; eague
omnia, quae ità conventa et concluſa fuerint, pro nobis
et noſtro nomine, ſubfignandi, ſuperque concluſis trac
tatum, tractatuſve, vel alia inſtrumenta quotguot et

qualia neceſſaria fuerint, conficiendi, mutuoque tradendi,
recipiendique; omniague alia, quae ad opus ſupradic
tum felicitér exeguendum pertinent, tranſigendi, tàm.
amplis modo et formă, ac vi effectuque pari, ac nos, fi
intereſſemus, facere et praeſtare poſſemus : . Spondentes,
et in verbo regio promittentes, nos omnia et fingula
qua cunque à dićto noſtro Plenipotentiario tranfigiet con
cludi contigerint, grata, rata et accepta, omni meliori
modo, habituros, neque paſſuros unquam ut in toto,
vel in parte, a quopiam violentur, autut iis in contra
rium eatur. In quorum omnium majorium fidem et
robur praeſentibus, manu noſtrá regiã fignatis, magnum
noſtrum Magnæ Britanniae figillum appendi fecimus.

Quae dabantur in palatio noſtro Divi Jacobi, die vicefi

mo tertio menſis Aprilis, anno domini miliefimo, ſep
-

tingen
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tingentefimo octogefimo tertio, regnique noſtri vicifiſmo.
tertio.

-

.

.

*

Plain pouvºir deſa Majeſté Très Chrétienne.
-

*

-

*

s

OUIS, par la grace de Dieu, Roi de France et de
Navarre, a tous ceux quices préſentes lettres ver
ront, ſalut. Les préliminaires ſignés à Verſailles, le.
wingt Janvier de cette année, ont poſé les fondemens de.
la paix rétablie entre nous, et notre très cher et très amé,
bon frere le Roi de la Grande Bretagne, Nous n’avons
rien de plus à coeur que de conſolider ce ſalutaire et im
portant ouvrage par un traité ſolemnel et définitif : Pour
ces cauſes, et autres bonnes confidérations à ce nous

mouvant, nous confiant entièrement en la capacité et ex
périence, zéle et fidélité pour notre ſervice, de notre très
cher et bien amé le Sieur Comte de Vergennes, notre Con
ſeiller en tous nos Conſeils, Commandeur de nos ordres,
Chef de notre Conſeil Royal des Finances, Conſeiller
d’Etat d’Epée, Miniſtreet Secretaire d’Etat, et de nos
Commandemens et Finances, ayant le département des
affaires étrangères, nous l’avons nommé, commis et dé
puté, et par ces préſentes ſignées de notre main, le
nommons, commettons et députons, notre Miniſtre Plé
nipotentiaire, lui donnant plein et abſolu pouvoir d'agir
en cette qualité, et de conférer, négocier, traiter et con
venir, conjointement avec le Miniſtre Plénipotentiaire de
notre très cher et très amé bon frere le Roi de la Grande

Bretagne, revétu de pouvoir en bonne forme, arrêter,
conclurre et figner tels articles, conditions, conventions,
Jéclarations, traité définitif, acceſſions, et autres aétes
quelconques, qu'il jugera convenables, pour aſſurer et
affermir le grand ouvrage de la paix, le tout avec la méme

liberté et autorité que nos pourrions faire nous-mêmes, fi
nous y Étions préſents en perſonne, encore qu'il y eat

quelque choſe qui requit un mandement plus ſpécial qu'il
n’eſt contenu dans ces préſentes ; promettant, en foi et
parole de Roi, d'avoir agréable, tenir ferme et ſtable à
toujours, accomplir et exécutér ponétuellement, tout ce

que le dit Sieur Comte de Vergennes aura ſtipulé et figné,
en vertu du préſent plein-pouvoir, ſans jamais y contre
Z. 4
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venir, ni permettre qu'il y ſoit contrevenu, pour quelque
cauſe et ſous quelque prétexte que ce puiſſe être, comme
auſfi d'en faire expédier nos lettres de ratification en

bonne forme, et de les faire délivrer, pour étre échangées,
dans le tems dontil ſera convenu: Car teleſt notre plaifir.
Entémoin de quoi nous avons fait mettre notre ſcel a ces

préſentes. Donné à Verſailles le quatrième jour du mois
de Fevrier, l'an de grace mil ſept cent quatre vingt trois,
et de notre Règne le neuvième. Signé Louis, et ſur le
repli, par le Roi, La Croix Mareſchal de Caſtries; et
ſcellé du Grand Sceau de Cire jaune.
-

Plein pouvoir de l'Empereur.
OS Joſephus Secundus, Diviná favente Clementiá,
Electus Romanorum Imperator, ſemper auguſtus,
ermania, Hieroſolyma, Hungariae, Bohemiae, Dalma
tiae, Croatia, Slavoniae et Lodomeriae Rex, Archi-dux
Auſtria: ; Dux Burgandia, Lotharingiae, Stirriae, Carin
thiae et Carniola; Magnus Dux Hetruriae; Magnus Prin

ceps Tranſylvaniae, Marchio Moraviae; Dux Brabantiaº,
Limburgi, Lucemburgi et Geldriae Wurtembergae, Su
perioris et Inferioris Sileſiae, Mediolani, Mantuae, Parma,
Placentiae et Guaſtallaº, Oſveciniae et Zatoriae, Calabriae,

Barri Montisferati et Teſchinae; Princeps Sueviae et Ca
rolopis; Comes Habſpurgi, Flandria, Tyrolis, Hanno

nia, Kiburgi, Goritiae, et Gradiſcae; Marchio Sacri
Romani Imperii, Burgovia, Superioris et Inferioris Lu
ſatia, Muſſoponti, et Nomenfi; Comes Namurci, Pro
vinciae Valdemontis, Albimontis, Zutphaniae, Sarwerdae,
Salmae, et Falkenſtenii; Dominus Marchiae, Slavoniae et
Mechliniae :

Notum teſtatumque omnibus et fingulis quorum inte
reſt, vel quocunque demüm modo intereſſe poteſt, te

nore praeſentium facimus. Intereà côm ultimum grave
bellum univerſum propè terrarum orbem inundaret, nos,
et Imperatoriae totius Ruſſiae ačtocratricis Majeſtas, pari
animati defiderio, belli hujus calamitabus quantocyūs fi

nem imponendi, pronam in id voluntatem noſtram ſapiùs

teſtari non praetermifinus, ut intervenientibus commu
-

nibus
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nibus utriuſque noſtrum amicis officiis, partium bellige
rantium conciliatio ſublevetur, et priſtina pax ac fincera
inter illas concordia reſtauretur. Pergratum Nobis in
telle&tu fuit communes conatus noſtros optato non caruiſſe
effectu: Poſteadue quâm enim, prevalentibus inter prin
cipes bello implicitos pacatioribus animi ſenfibus, Res
jam eo felicitèr prove&ta fuit, ut de previis pacis condi
tionibus, ſeu articulis preliminaribus, quéis univerſum
pacificationis opus innitatur, inter illos conventum fit,
altefati ſereniffimi ac totentiſfimi principes amicé à nobis
petierunt, ut in conſertio ſuæ Majeſtatis Imperatricis om
nium Ruſſiarum ſociam ſalutari huic negotio manum ad
moveremus, firmandaeque pacis, cujus fundamenta in
ſupramemoratis praeviis conditionibus proſperéjačta ſunt,

amica noſtra interponerimus officia, quocertills conjunctis
pacificatorum laboribus magnum almae pacis opus omni
ex parte abſolveretur. Nos, quibus idem ſemper curae
fuit, eú lubentiès eoſdem animi ſenſus in ſupramemoratis

principibus deprehendentes, communicatis praeviè cum
Imperatricis totius Ruffia Majeſtate conciliis, nulli haº
fimus conceptae deutroque noſtrum illorum fiduciae ſatis
facere, atque delatam hanc provinciam lubentiac grato
animo in nos ſuſcipere. Quem in finem elegimus virum
illuſtrem et magnificum, fidelem nobis dilećtum Flori
mundum Comitem à Mercy-Argenteau, Ordinis Aurei
Welleris Equitem, conciliarium noſtrum ačtualem inti
mum, atque Oratorem in Aulā Sereniffimi et Potentiſfimi
Francia et Navara: Regis commorantem, virum fingula

ris fidei, integritatis, etrerum dexterègerendarum peritia,
eumque denominavimus, atque plenam illi hiſce falculta
tem impertimur, qui, noſtro nomine, pacificatoris munis
in ſe ſuſpiciens, conſociaté cum hoc vel his, qui tām ex
parte ſuæ Majeſtatis Imperatricis totius Ruffia', ut com
mediatricis, quâm ex parte reliquorum, quorum res hic
agitur, intervenientium principum ad hoc denominati, ac
aequé plená facultate inſtructi erunt, confilia et operam
conferat, ut interpoſitis amicis officiis, et communibus
laboribus, tales tractatus, conventiones, vel quaecundue
diſpoſitiones in ordinem redigantur, quales ad perficien
dum pacis opus neceſſarii eſſe viſi fuerint; quae omnia

ºbſcribet et fignabit, et ex parte ſuâ etiãm talementum,
inſtru
a
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mentum, vel talia inſtrumenta, exhibebit, quae ad rem
facientia viſa, et ab illo poſtulata fuerint. Verbo noſtro
Caeſareo Regio et Archiducali ſpondentes, nos onnia ea,
qua vigore praeſentium tabularum ab Oratore hoc noſtro
concluſa, promiffa, et ſignata fuerint, rata, grataque ha
bituros, et fidelitër adimpleturos, ratihabitioniſque noſtrae
tabulas, tempore convento, extradi juſturos effe. In quo
rum fidem majuſque robur, has Plenipotentiarum tabulas
manu noſtra ſubſcripfimus, Sigilloque noſtri Caeſareo Re
gio et Archiducali pendente firmarijuſfimus. Datum in
civitate noſtrá Viennae, die 16 Aprilis, anno Domini
1783; Regnorum noſtrorum Romano-Germanici vige
fimo, hereditariorum tertio.

J O S E PH U.S.

z

W. Kaunitz Rietberg.

Ad Mandatum Sac. Caeſ, ac Reg. Apoſt. Majeſtatis
proprium.
Ant. Spielmann.

Plein-pouvoir de l'Impératrice de la Ruſſie.
AR la grace de Dieu, nous Catherine Seconde, Impéra
trice et Auétocraticede toutes les Ruffies, de Moſcovie,

iovie, Wlodimirie, Novogorod, Czarine de Cazan, Cza
rine d’Aſtracan, Czarine de Siberie, Dame de Pleſcau, et

Grande Ducheſſe desmolenſco, Ducheſſe d’Eſtone, de Li
vonie, Carelie, Twer, Ingorie, Germie,Wiatka, Bolgarie et
d'autres; Dameet GrandePucheſſedeNovogorod Inferieur,
de Czernigovie, Reſan, Roſtov, Jaraſlov, Belo-Oſerie, U
dorie, Obdorie, Condinie, Dominatrice de tout le côté du

nord, Dame d’Iverie, et Princeſſe HéréditaireetSouveraine
des Czars de Cartalinie et Georgie, comme auſfi de Cabar
dinie, des Princes de Czircaſfie, de Gorſki et autres. Oc
cupéespendant toutlecours deladernièreguerre, quis'étoit
étendue fur toutes les parties du globe, demanifeſter com
bien nous avions a coeur d'en voir terminer les calamités,

nous étions portées, conjointement avec ſa Majeſté l'Em

pereur des Romains, Roi de Hongrie et de Bohème, à
£IIl
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employer pos bons offices, afinide trouver des moyens de
conciliation propres à rétablir la paix et la bonne intelli
gence entre les puiſſances bélligerantes. Nous avons eu
la ſatisfaction de remarquer, que nos efforts communs
n’avoient point été infrućtueux ; et les ſentiments paci
fiques, dont les dites puiſiances ont été heureuſement
animées, ayant miri et pris conſiſtance, au point qu’elles
en font venues à arréter des articles préliminaires, ſervent
de baſe à des traités définitifs, elles nous ont invité de

donner, conjointement avec ſa Majeſté l'Empereur des.
Romains, Roi de Hongrie et de Bohème, pleine activité
a notre médiation commune, et d’intervenir dans cet ou

vrage ſalutaire par nos bons offices, en concourant à con

. et aftermir pleinement la paix, dont les fondemens
ont été jettés parles ſuſdits articles préliminaires, et à
conſommer ainfi l'ouvrage de la pacification heureuſement
commencé. Nous, tant par une ſuite des ſentiments ci
deſius exprimés, que par un juſte retour de ceux qui
nous ont été temoignés de la part des puiſiances mention
nées, n'avons pas heſité, de concert avec ſa Majeſté l'Em
pereur des Romains, de répondre à leur confiance, et de
nous charger de la tâche importante quinous a €té défé
rée. Pour cet effet, nous avons choifi, nommé et député,
et parles préſentes choifiſſons, nommons et députons, nos
Miniſtres Plénipotentiaires près ſa Majeſté très Chrétienne,
les amés et féaux le Prince Ivan Bariatinſkoy, Lieutenant
Général denos armées, Chevalier de l'ordre Ste. Anne, et
le Sieur Arcadius de Marcoff, notre Conſeiller de Chan

cellerie, leur donnant plein-pouvoir pour, en notre nom,
et denotre part, en qualité de médiateurs, conjointement
avec lui ou ceux qui ſeront à ce nommés, et pareillement
munis de pleins-pouvoirs, de la part de ſa Majeſté l'Em
pereur des Romains, Roi de Hongrie et de Bohème, co
médiateur, ainfi que de la part des autres puiſſances y
intereſſées, aſſiſter ou intervenir, et aider, de notre mé
diation et bons offices, a la diſpoſition et confection de
tous et tels traités, conventions, ou autres ačtes, qui
ſeront jugés néceſſaires, pour la conſolidation et l'affer
miſſement entier de l'ouvtage entamé; de figner en outre,

et de donner de leur part, tel acte ou ačtes, qui pourront
être requis, et cenſés pouvoir contribuer à remplit le
II].CI11C
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mème but : Promettant, ſur notre foiet parole Impériale,
d’avoir pour agréable, et accomplit fidèlement, tout ce
qui, en vertu du préſent plein-pouvoir, aura été fait, ar
rété, promis et ſigné, par les dits Prince Bariatinſkoy et
Sieur Marcoff, comme auſfi d'en faire expédier nos ratifi
cations au terme convenu. En foi de quoi, nous avons
figné les preſentes de notre propre main, et les avons fait
revétir de notre Grand Sceau de l'empire. Donné en
notre réfidence de St. Peterſburg, le douze Mars, l'an de
grace 1783, et denotre Règne le vingt unième année.
C AT H E R IN E.

Comte jean d'Oftermann.
T R A N S L A T I O N.

The definitive Treaty of Peace and Friendſhip, between his
Britannick Majeſty, and the Moſt Chriſtian King ;
ſigned at Verſailles, the 3d of September, 1783.

In the name of the Moſt Holy and Undivided Trinity,
Father, Son, and Holy Ghoſt. So be it.
E it known to all thoſe whom it may in any manner
-

concern. The Moſt Serene and Moſt Potent Prince

George the Third, by the grace of God, King of Great
Britain, France, and Ireland, Duke of Brunſwick and

Lunenbourg, Arch Treaſurer and Elector of the Holy
Roman Empire, &c. and the Moſt Serene and Moſt Po
tent Prince Lewis the Sixteenth, by the grace of God,
Moſt Chriſtian King, being equally definous to put an
end to the war, which for ſeveral years paſt afflićted
their reſpective dominions, accepted the offer which
their Majeſties the Emperor of the Romans, and the
Empreſs of all the Ruſſias, made to them of their inter
poſition and of their mediation : but their Britannick and
Moſt Chriſtian Majeſties, animated with a mutual define
of accelerating the re-eſtabliſhment of peace, communi
cated to each other their laudable intention; which Hea

ven ſo far bleſſed, that they proceeded to lay the founda
tions of peace, by figning preliminary articles at Ver
ſailles the 20th of January, in the preſent year. Their
ſaid Majeſties the King of Great Britain, and

º
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Chriſtian King, thinking it incumbent upon them to give
their Imperial Majeſties a ſignal proof of their gratitude
for the generous offer of their mediation, invited them,
in concert, to concur in the completion of the great and
falutary work of peace, by taking part, as mediators, in
the definitive treaty to be concluded between their Bri
tannick and Moſt Chriſtian Majeſties. Their ſaid Impe
rial Majeſties having readily accepted that invitation,
they have named, as their repreſentatives, viz. His Ma
jeſty the Emperor of the Romans, the Moſt Illuſtrious
and Moſt Excellent Lord Florimond, Count Mercy. Ar

genteau, Viſcount of Loo, Baron of Crichegnee, Knight
of the Golden Fleece, Chamberlain, ačtual Privy Coun
ſellor of State to his Imperial and Royal Apoſtolick Ma
jeſty, and his Ambaſſador to his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty;
and her Majeſty the Empreſs of all the Ruſſias, the Moſt
Illuſtrious and Moſt Excellent Lord, Prince Iwan Ba

riatinſkoy, Lieutenant General of the forces of her Im
perial Majeſty of all the Ruſſias, Knight of the orders of
St. Anne, and of the Swediſh Sword, and her Miniſter

Plenipotentiary to his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty, and the
Lord Arcadi de Marcoff, Counſellor of State to her Im

perial Majeſty of all the Ruſſias, and her Miniſter Pleni
potentiary to his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty. In conſequence,
their ſaid Majeſties the King of Great Britain, and the
Moſt Chriſtian King, have named and conſtituted for
their Plenipotentiaries, charged with the concluding and
figning of the definitive treaty of peace, viz. the Kin
of Great Britain, the Moſt Illuſtrious and Moſt Excellent
Lord George, Duke and Earl of Mancheſter, Wiſcount
Mandeville, Baron of Kimbolton, Lord Lieutenant and

Cuſtos Rotulorum of the county of Huntingdon, actual
Privy Counſellor to his Britannick Majeſty, and his Am
baſſador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary to his Moſt
Chriſtian Majeſty; and the Moſt Chriſtian King, the
Moſt Illuſtricus and Moſt Excellent Lord Charles Gra

vier, Count de Vergennes, Baron of Welferding, &c.
the King's Counſellor in all his Councils, Commander in
his Orders, Prefident of the Royal Council of Finances,

Counſellor of State Military, Miniſter and Secretary of
State, and of his Commands and Finances: who, after

having
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having exchanged their reſpective full powers, have
agreed upon the following articles:
Article I. There ſhall be a chriſtian, univerſal, and
perpetual peace, as well by ſea as by land, and a fincerc
and conſtant friendſhip ſhall be re-eſtabliſhed between
their Britannick and Moſt Chriſtian Majeſties, and be

tween their heirs and ſucceſſors, kingdoms, dominions,
provinces, countries, ſubječts, and vaſſals of what quali
ty or condition ſoever they be, without exception either
of places or perſons; ſo that the high contracting par
tins ſhall give the greateſt attention to the maintaining
between themſelves, and their ſaid dominions and ſub

jećts, this reciprocal friendſhip and intercourſe, without
permitting hereafter, on either part, any kind of hoſtili
ties to be committed, either by ſea or by land, for any

cauſe or under any pretence whatſoever : and they ſhall
carefully avoid, for the future, every thing which might
prejudice the union happily re-eſtabliſhed, endeavouring,
on the contrary, to procure reciprocally for each other,
on every occaſion, whatever may contribute to their mu
tual glory, intereſts, and advantage, without giving .
affiſtance or protećtion, directly or indirectly, to thoſe
who would do any injury to either of the high contračt
ing parties. There ſhall be a general oblivion and am
neſty of every thing which may have been done or com
mitted before or fince the commencement of the war.

which is juſt ended.
II. The treaties of Weſtphalia of 1648; the treaties
of peace of Nimeguen of 1678, and 1679; of Ryſwick
of 1697; thoſe of peace and of commerce of Utrecht
of 1713; that of Baden of 1714; that of the triple al
liance of the Hague of 1717; that of the quadruple al
liance of London of 1718; the treaty of peace of Wi
enna of 1738; the definitive treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle
of 1748; and that of Paris of 1763, ſerve as a baſis and
-

foundation to the peace, and to the preſent treaty ; and
for this purpoſe, they are all renewed and confirmed in.
the beſt form, as well as all the treaties in general which
ſubſiſted between the high contracting parties before the
war, as if they were herein inſerted word for word; ſo
that they are to be exačtly obſerved for the future in
their
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their full tenor, and religiouſly executed by both parties
in all the points which ſhall not be derogated from by the
preſent treaty of peace.
III. All the priſoners taken on either fide, as well by

land as by ſea, and the hoſtages carried away or given
during the war, and to this day, ſhall be reſtored, with
out ranſom, in fix weeks at lateſt, to be computed from
the day of the exchange of the ratifications of the preſent
treaty ; each Crown reſpectively diſcharging the ad
vances which ſhall have been made for the ſubſiſtence

and maintenance of their priſoners by the Sovereign of
the country where they ſhall have been detained, accord
ing to the receipts and atteſted accounts, and other au
thentic vouchers, which ſhall be furniſhed on each fide :
and ſureties ſhall be reciprocally given for the payment of
the debts which the priſoners may have contračted in the
countries where they may have been detained, until their
entire releaſe. And all ſhips, as well men of war as mer

chant ſhips, which may have been taken fince the expira
tion of the terms agreed upon for the ceſſation of hoſtili
ties by ſea, ſhall likewiſe be reſtored, bond fide, with all
their crews and cargoes. And the execution of this ar
ticle ſhall be proceeded upon immediately after the ex
change of the ratifications of this treaty.

IV. His Majeſty the King of Great Britain is main
tained in his right to the iſland of Newfoundland, and to
the adjacent iſlands, as the whole were aſſured to him by
the thirteenth article of the treaty of Utrecht; except
ing the iſlands of St. Pierre and Miquelon, which are
ceded in full right by the preſent treaty to his Moſt Chriſ
tian Majeſty.
V. His Majeſty the Moſt Chriſtian King, in order to
prevent the quarrels which have hitherto ariſen between
the two nations of England and France, conſents to re
nounce the right of fiſhing, which belongs to him in
virtue of the aforeſaid article of the treaty of Utrecht,
from Cape Bonaviſta to Cape St. John, fituated on the
eaſtern coaſt of Newfoundland, in fifty degrees North la

titude; and his Majeſty the King of Great Britain con
ſents, on his part, that the fiſhery affigned to the ſubječts
of his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty, beginning at the ſaid Cape
-

St.
*
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St. John, paſſing to the north, and deſcending by the
weſtern coaſt of the iſland of Newfoundland, ſhall ex
tend to the place called Cape Raye, fituated in forty-ſe

ven degrees, fifty minutes latitude. The French fiſher
men ſhall enjoy the fiſhery which is affigned to them by
the preſent article, as they had the right to enjoy that
which was affigned to them by the treaty of Utrecht.
VI. With regard to the fiſhery in the gulph of St.
Lawrence, the French ſhall continue to exerciſe it con

formably to the fifth article of the treaty of Paris.
VII. The King of Great Britain reſtores to France the
iſland of St. Lucia, in the condition it was in when it

was conquered by the Britiſh arms: and his Britannick
Majeſty cedes and guaranties to his Moſt Chriſtian Ma

jeſty the iſland of Tobago. The Proteſtant inhabitants
of the ſaid iſland, as well as thoſe of the ſame religion
who ſhall have ſettled at St. Lucia whilſt that iſland was

occupied by the Britiſh arms, ſhall not be moleſted in
the exerciſe of their worſhip ; and the Britiſh inhabitants,
or others who may have been ſubječts of the King of
Great Britain in the aforeſaid iſlands, ſhall retain their

poſſeſſions upon the ſame titles and conditions by which
they have acquired them; or elſe they may retire in full

ſecurity and liberty where they ſhall think fit, and ſhall
have the power of ſelling their eſtates, provided it be to
ſubječts of his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty, and of removing
their effects, as well as their perſons, without being re
ſtrained in their emigration, under any pretence whatſo
ever, except on account of debts or of criminal proſecu
tions. . The term limited for this emigration is fixed to

the ſpace of eighteen months, to be computed from the
day of the exchange of the ratifications of the preſent
treaty. And for the better ſecuring the poſſeſſions of the
inhabitants of the aforeſaid iſland of Tobago, the Moſt
Chriſtian King ſhall iſſue letters patent, containing an
abolition of the Droit d’Aubaine in the ſaid iſland.

VIII. The Moſt Chriſtian King reſtores to Great Bri
tain the iſlands of Grenada and the Grenadines, St. Vin

cent's, Dominica, St. Chriſtopher's, Nevis, and Mont
ſerrat; and the fortreſſes of theſe iſlands ſhall be deli

vered up in the condition they were in when the conqueſt
of

-
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bf them was made. The ſame ſtipulations inſerted in

the preceding article ſhall take place in favour of the

ń.

French
with reſpect to the iſlands enumerated
in the preſent article.
-

IX. The King of Great Britain cedes, in full right,
and guaranties to his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty, the river
Senegal and its dependencies, with the forts of St. Louis,
Podor, Galam, Arguin, and Portendic; and his Britan
nick Majeſty reſtores to France the iſland of Goree,
which ſhall be delivered up in the condition it was in
when the conqueſt of it was made.
X. The Moſt Chriſtian King, on his part, guaranties

to the King of Great Britain the poſſeſſion of Fort James,
and of the river Gambia.

-

-

XI. For preventing all diſcuffion in that part of the
world, the two high contračting parties ſhall, within three
months after the exchange of the ratifications of the pre
fent treaty, name Commiſfioners, who ſhall be charged
with the ſettling and fixing of the boundaries of the re
ſpective poſſeſſions. As to the gum trade, the Engliſh
ſhall have the liberty of carrying it on from the mouth
of the river St. John to the bay and fort of Portendic
incluſively. Provided that they ſhall not form any per
manent ſettlement, of what nature ſoever, in the ſaid

river St. John, upon the coaſt, or in the bay of Porten
dic.

.

-

.

. . .

. . .

-

XII. As to the reſidue of the coaſt of Africa, the
Engliſh and French ſubjects ſhall continue to reſort there

to, according to the uſage which has hitherto prevailed.
XIII. The King of Great Britain reſtores to his Moſt
Chriſtian Majeſty all the ſettlements which belonged to
him at the beginning of the preſent war upon the coaſt of
Orixa and in Bengal, with liberty to ſurround Chan

dermagore with a ditch for carrying off the waters: and
his Britannick Majeſty engages to take ſuch meaſures as

ſhall be in his power for ſecuring to the ſubjects of France
in that part of India, as well as on the coaſts of Orixa,
Coromandel, and Malabar, a ſafe, free, and independent
trade, ſuch as was carried on by the French Eaſt-India

Company, whether they exerciſe it individually, or
united in a Company.
Vol. III.
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XIV. Pondicherry ſhall be, in like manner, delivered

up and guarantied to France, as alſo Karikāl; and his
Britannick Majeſty ſhall procure, for an additional de

pendency to Pondicherry, the two diſtricts of Valaiour

and Bahour; and to Karikal, the four Magans bordering
thereupon.
. .
. . "
. . .. .. . . .;
XV. France ſhall re-enter into the poſſeſſion of Mahe,
as well as of its factory at Surat; and the French ſhall
carry on their trade in this part of India conformable to

the principles eſtabliſhed in the thirteenth article of this
treatW.

-

;VI. Orders having been ſent to

-

.

.

.

.

.

India by the high

contraćting parties, in purſuance of the fixteenth article
of the preliminaries, it is farther agreed, that if, within
the term of four months, the reſpective allies of their
Britannick and Moſt Chriſtian Majeſties ſhall not have
acceded to the preſent pacification, or concluded a ſepa
rate accommodation, their ſaid Majeſties ſhall not give
them any aſfiſtance, directly or indirectly, againſt the
Britiſh or French poſſeſſions, or againſt the ancient poſ

ſefions of their reſpective allies, ſuch as they were in the
year 1776.

-

º

-

XVII. The King of Great Britain, being deſirous to
give his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty a fincere proof of recon
ciliation and friendſhip, and to contribute to render ſolid
the peace re-eſtabliſhed between their ſaid Majeſties, con
ſents to the abrogation and ſuppreſſion of all the articles
relative to Dunkirk, from the treaty of peace concluded
at Utrecht in 1713, incluſive, to this day.

-

XVIII. Immediately after the exchange of the ratifi
cations the two high contračting parties ſhall name Commiſſaries to treat concerning new arrangements of com
merce between the two nations on the baſis of reciprocity

and mutual convenience; which arrangements ſhall be
ſettled and concluded within the ſpace of two years, to be

computed from the 1ſt of January, in the year 1784.
, XIX. All the countries and territories which may have
been, or which may be conquered in any part of the
world whatſoever, by the arms of his Britannick Majeſty,

as well as by thoſe of his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty, which
are not included in the preſent treaty, neither under the
-

-

head
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head of ceffions, nor under the head of reſtitutions, ſhall

be reſtored without difficulty, and without requiring any
compenſation.
XX. As it is neceſſary to appoint a certain period for
the reſtitutions and evacuations to be made by each of the
*

-

*

-

-

high contračting parties, it is agreed, that the King of
Great Britain ſhall cauſe to be evacuated the iſlands of

St. Pierre and Miquelon three months after the ratifi
cation of the preſent treaty, or ſooner if it can be done;
St. Lucia (one of the Charibbee iſlands) and Goree in Afri

ca three months after the ratification of the preſent treaty,
or ſooner if it can be done. The King of Great Britain.
ſhall, in like manner, at the end of three months after
the ratification of the preſent treaty, or ſooner if it can be
done, enter again into the poſſeſſion of the iſlands of
Grenada, the Grenadines, St. Vincent, Dominica, St.
Chriſtopher, Nevis, and Montſerrat. France ſhall be
put in poſſeſſion of the towns and factories which are re
ſtored to her in the Eaſt Indies, and of the territories
which are procured for her to ſerve as additional depen
dencies to Pondicherry, and to Karikal, fix months after
the ratification of the preſent treaty, or ſooner if it can
be done. France ſhall deliver up, at the end of the like
term of fix months, the towns and territories which her
arms may have taken from the Engliſh, or their allies, in
the Eaſt Indies. In conſequence whereof, the neceſſary
orders ſhall be ſent by each of the high contracting parties,

with reciprocal paſſports for the ſhips which ſhall carry
them, immediately after the ratification of the preſent
treaty.

".

.

.

-

XXI. The decifion of the prizes, and ſeizures made
prior to the hoſtilities ſhall be referred to the reſpective

Courts of Juſtice; ſo that the legality of the ſaid prizes.
and ſeizures ſhall be decided according to the law of na
tions, and to treaties, in the Courts of Juſtice of the na
tion which ſhall have made the captures or ordered the
ſeizures.

-

-

XXII. For, preventing the revival of the lawſuits
which have been ended in the iſlands conquered by either

of the high contračting parties, it is agreed, that the
judgements pronounced in the laſt reſort, and which have
A a 2.
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acquired the force of matters determined, ſhall be con
firmed and executed according to their form and tenor.

XXIII. Their Britannick and Moſt Chriſtian Majeſties
promiſe to obſerve fincerely, and bond fide, all the arti
cles contained and eſtabliſhed in the preſent treaty; and
they will not ſuffer the ſame to be infringed, directly or
indirectly, by their reſpective ſubjects: and the ſaid high
contračting parties guaranty to each other, generally and

reciprocally, all the ſtipulations of the preſent treaty. . . .
XXIV. The ſolemn ratifications of the preſent treaty,
prepared in good and due form, ſhall be exchanged in this
city of Verſailles, between the high contračting parties,
in the ſpace of a month, or ſooner if poſſible, to be com
puted from the day of the fignature of the preſent treaty.
* In witneſs whereof, we the under-written Ambaſſador

Extraordinary, and Miniſters Plenipotentiary, have figned
with our hands, in their names, and in virtue of our re

ſpective full powers, the preſent definitive treaty, and
have cauſed the ſeals of our arms to be affixed thereto. .

Done at Verſailles, the 3d day of September, 1783.
-- -

-

**

. . ..

. . . .

. ..

.

-

.

(L's) MANCHESTER.
(L.S.) GRAVIER DE VERGENNES.
Separate

Articles.

-

*** *

-

I. CNOME of the titles made uſe of by the contračting
parties, whether in the full powers, and other in

-

ſtruments, during the courſe of the negociation, or in
the preamble of the preſent treaty, not being generally
acknowledged, it has been agreed, that no prejudice
ſhould ever reſult therefrem to either of the ſaid con

tracting parties; and that the titles taken or omitted on
either ſide, upon occaſion of the ſaid negociation, and of

the preſent treaty, ſhall not be cited or quoted as a pre
cedent.

-

-

-

-

-

II. It has been agreed and determined, that the French

language, made uſe of in all the copies of the preſent
treaty, ſhall not form an example which may be alledged
or quoted as a precedent, or, in any manner prejudice
either of the contračting powers; and that they ſhall
-

---

2.

-

*

conform
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conform, for the future, to what has been obſerved and

ought to be obſerved with regard to, and on the part of,
powers who are in practice and poſſeſſion of giving and
+eceiving copies of like treaties in a different language
from the French; the preſent treaty having, nevertheleſs,

the ſame virtue as if the aforeſaid practice, had been
therein obſerved.
>
In witneſs whereof, we the under-written Ambaſſador
Extraordinary, and Miniſters. Plenipotentiary of their
-

Britannick and Moſt Chriſtian Majeſties, have figned the
preſent ſeparate articles, and have cauſed the ſeals of our

arms to be affixed thereto.

-

(L.S.) MANCHESTER.
(L.S.) GRAVIER
DE VERGENNES.
i s :
-

-

D E c L A R A T I o N.
-

HE King having entirely agreed with his Moſt

Chriſtian Majeſty upon the articles of the definitive
treaty, will ſeek every means which ſhall not only inſure

the execution thereof, with his accuſtomed good faith
and punétuality, but will beſides give, on his part, all
poſſible efficacy to the principles which ſhall prevent even
the leaſt foundation of diſpute for the future.
To this end, and in order that the fiſhermen of the two
nations may not give cauſe for daily quarrels, his Bri
tannick Majeſty will take the moſt poſitive meaſures for
reventing his ſubjećts from interrupting, in any manner,
their competition, the fiſhery of the French during
-

É.

the temporary exerciſe of it which is granted to them
upon the coaſts of the iſland of Newfoundland; and he
will, for this purpoſe, cauſe the fixed ſettlements, which
fhall be formed there, to be removed. His Britannick

Majeſty will give orders, that the French fiſhermen be
not incommoded in cutting the wood neceſſary for the
repair of their ſcaffolds, huts, and fiſhing veſſels.
The thirteenth article of the treaty of Utrecht, and the
method of carrying on the fiſhery which has at all times
been acknowledged, ſhall be the plan upon which the
fiſhery ſhall be carried on there; it ſhall not be deviated
Aa 3
from
-

-

-
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from by either party; the French fiſhermen building
only their ſcaffolds, confining themſelves to the repair of
their fiſhing veſſels, and not wintering there ; the ſub
jećts of his Britannick Majeſty, on their part, not mo

ieſting, in any manner, the French fiſhermen during
their fiſhing, nor injuring their ſcaffolds during their
abſence.

-

-

The King of Great Britain, in ceding the iſlands of
St. Pierre and Miquelon to France, regards them as

ceded for the purpoſe of ſerving as a real ſhelter to the
French fiſhermen, and in full confidence that theſe poſ
ſeſſions will not become an objećt of jealouſy between the
two nations; and that the fiſhery between the ſaid
iſlands and that of Newfoundland ſhall be limited to
the middle of the channel.

-

With regard to India, Great Britain having granted to
France every thing that can aſcertain and confirm the
trade which the latter requires to carry on there, his

Majeſty relies with confidence on the repeated aſſurances
of the Court of Verſailles, that the power of ſurrounding

Chandernagore with a ditch for carrying off the waters,
fhall not be exerciſed in ſuch a manner as to make it be
come an obječt of umbrage.
The new ſtate in which commerce, may perhaps be
found, in all parts of the world, will demand reviſions
-

-

--

and explanations of the ſubſiſting treaties; but an entire
abrogation of thoſe treaties, in whatever period it might
be, would throw commerce into ſuch confuſion as would

be of infinite prejudice to it. . .
In ſome of the treaties of this ſort there are not only
articles which relate merely to commerce, but many
-

-

others which enſure reciprocally, to the reſpective ſub

jećts, privileges, facilities for condućting their affairs,
perſonal protections, and other advautages, which are
not, and which ought not to be of a changeable.nature,
ſuch as the regulations relating merely, to the value of

goods and merchandiſes, variable from circumſtances of
.
* *> . .
". . . . .
every kind.
When, therefore, the ſtate of the trade between the

two nations ſhall be treated upon, it is requiſite to be un
derſtood, that the alterations which may be made in the
ſubfiſting
. . . .
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ſubſiſting treaties are: to extend only to arrangements
merely commercial; and that the privileges and advan
...tages, mutual and particular, be not only preſerved on
each fide, but even augmented, if it can be done.
In this view, his Majeſty has conſented to the appoint
ment of Commiſſaries on each fide, who ſhall treat ſolely
upon this obječt. . . . . . . . .
º
: In witneſs whereof, We his Britannick Majeſty's Am
baſſador Extraordinary and Miniſter Plenipotentiary, be
ing thereto duly authoriſed, have figned the preſent, de
-

-

laration and cauſed the ſeal of our arms to be ſet theretd.

* Given at Verſailles, the third of September, one thou
ſand ſeven hundred and eighty-three.
º
*

-

:

, , ,

; ; ,. . . .

.. . .

-

a (L. S.), MANCHESTER,
.

.

.

.

.

-

- -

** *

-

-*

*

. .

.

Counter-Declaration. . . .

-

--, *

*

" ; ,,, ,

* ...

.. . ..

.

.

. . .. .. .)

HE principles which have guided the King, in the
whole courſe of the negociations which preceded
the re-eſtabliſhment of peace, muſt have convinced the
King of Great Britain, that his Majeſty has had no other
deſign than to render it ſolid and laſting, by prevent

ing, as much as poſſible, in the four quarters of the
world, every ſubject of diſcuſſion and quarrel. The King
of Great Britain undoubtedly places too much confidence

in the uprightneſs of his Majeſty's intentions, not to rely
upon his conſtant attention to prevent the iſlands of St.
Pierre and Miquelon from becoming an object of jealouſy
between the two nations. . . . . . . .
As to the fiſhery on the coaſts of Newfoundland, which
has been the obječt of the new arrangements ſettled by
the two Sovereigns upon this-matter, it is ſufficiently
aſcertained by the fifth article of the treaty of peace
figned this day, and by the declaration likewiſe delivered
to-day, by his Britannick Majeſty's Ambaſſador Extra
ordinary and Plenipotentiary; and his Majeſty declares,
that he is fully ſatisfied on this head.” "
In regard to the fiſhery between the iſland of New
-

*

.

foundland, and thoſe of St. Pierre and Miquelon, it is
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not to be earried on by either party, but to the middle
of the channel; and his Majeſty will give the moſt poſi
tive orders, that the French fiſhermen ſhall not go be

yond this line. His Majeſty is firmly perſuaded that the
King
of Great Britain will give like orders to the Engliſh
fiſhermen.
•

*

The King's deſire to maintain the peace comprehends
India as well as the other parts of the world; his Britan
nick Majeſty may therefore be aſſured, that his Majeſt

will never permit that an object ſo inoffenfive and

§

harmleſs as the ditch with which Chandernagore is to be

ſurrounded, ſhould give any umbrage to the Court of
London.

* -

-

-

-

-

-

The King, in pro offng new arrangements of Com

merce, had no other defign than to remedy, by the rules
of reciprocity and mutual convenience, whatever may be

defective in the treaty of commerce figned at Utrecht, in
one thouſand ſeven hundred and thirteen. The King of

Great Britain may judge from thence, that his Majeſty's
intention is not in any wiſe to cancel all the ſtipulations
in the above-mentioned treaty ; he declares, on the con
trary, from henceforth, that he is diſpoſed to maintain

all the privileges, facilities and advantages expreſſed in
that treaty, as far as they ſhall be reciprocal, or com

penſated by equivalent advantages. It is to attain this
end, defired on each fide, that Commiſſaries are to be
to treat upon the ſtate of the trade between
the two nations, and that a confiderable ſpace of time is

º:

to be allowed for compleating their work. His Majeſty
hopes that this objećt will

É.

purſued with the ſame

good faith, and the ſame ſpirit of conciliation, which
preſided over the diſcuſſion of the other points compriſed
in the definitive treaty ; and his ſaid Majeſty is firmly
perſuaded that the reſpective Commiſſaries will employ

the utmoſt diligence for the completion of this important
work.

-

-- *

*

In witneſs whereof, we the under-written Miniſter Ple.

nipotentiary of his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty, being there
to duly authoriſed, have ſigned the preſent counter
declaration, and have cauſed the ſeal of our arms to be

affixed thereto.
-

-

-

Given
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Given at Verſailles, the third of September, one thou.
ſand ſeven hundred and eighty three.
*-

*

*

*

(L.S.) GRAVIER DE VERGENNES.
WE, Ambaſſador Plenipotentiary of his Imperial
and Royal Apoſtolick Majeſty, having ačted as medi

ator in the work of pacification, declare that the
treaty of peace figned this day at Verſailles, between his
Britannick Majeſty and his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty, with
the two ſeparate articles thereto annexed, and of which
they form a part, as alſo with all the clauſes, conditions
and ſtipulations which are therein contained, was con

cluded by the mediation of his Imperial and Royal Apoſ
tolick Majeſty. . In witneſs whereof, We have ſigned
theſe preſents with our hand, and have cauſed the ſeal of
our arms to be affixed thereto. Done at Verſailles, the

third of September, 1783.

(L.S.) Le Comte de MERCY ARGENTEAU.
t
* *

WE, Miniſters Plenipotentiary of her Imperial Ma
jeſty of all the Ruſſias, having acted as mediators in

the work of pacification, declare that the treaty of
peace, ſigned this day at Verſailles, between his Britan
nick Majeſty and his Moſt Criſtian Majeſty, with the
two ſeparate articles thereto annexed, and of which they
form a part, as alſo with all the clauſes, conditions and
ſtipulations which are therein contained, was concluded
by the mediation of her Imperial Majeſty of all the

Ruſſias. In witneſs whereof, We have ſigned theſe pre
ſents with our hands, and have-cauſed the ſeals of our
arms to be affixed thereto.

Done at Verſailles the third

of September, 1783.

-

(L.s.) Prince Iwan BARIATINSKoy.
(L. S.)

A. MARCOFF,

-

His
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- His Britannick Majeſty's full Power.
G E O R G E R.

EORGE the Third, by the Grace of God, King
of Great Britain, France and Ireland, Defender of

the Faith, Duke of Brunſwick and Lunenburgh, Arch
Treaſurer and Prince Elector of the Holy Roman Em
pire, &c. To all and fingular to whom theſe preſents
ſhall come, greeting. Whereas, for perfeóting the
peace between us and our good Brother the Moſt Chriſ
tian King, which has been happily begun by the preli
minary articles already ſigned at Verſailles, on the twen

tieth day of January laſt, and for bringing the ſame to
the deſired concluſion, we have thought proper to inveſt
ſome fit perſon with full authority, on our part; and
whereas our right truſty and right entirely beloved Couſin
and counſellor George, Duke and Earl of Mancheſter,
Viſcount Mandeville, Baron of Kimbolton, Lord Lieu

tenant and Cuſtos Rotulorum of the county of Hunting
don, has merited our favour, by his illuſtrious deſcent,
eminent qualities of mind, fingular experience in affairs,
and approved fidelity, on whom therefore we have con
ferred the charaćter of our Ambaſſador Extraordinary
and Plenipotentiary to our ſaid good Brother the Moſt
Chriſtian King, being perſuaded that he will highly
dignify the office which we have reſolved to entruſt to
him; know ye, therefore, that we have made, conſti
tuted and appointed, and, by theſe preſents, do make,

conſtitute and appoint him, the ſaid George Duke of
Mancheſter, our true, certain and undoubted Plenipo

tentiary, Commiſſioner and Procurator, giving and grant
ing to him full and all manner of power and authority,
as alſo our general and ſpecial command, for us and in
our name, to meet and confer with the ſaid Moſt Chriſ

tian King, and his Miniſters, Commiſſioners or Procu
rators, furniſhed with ſufficient authority, as alſo with

the Ambaſſadors, Commſfioners, Deputies and Plenipo
tentiaries of the other Princes and States whom it may
concern, being likewiſe furniſhed with ſufficient autho

rity, whether fingly and ſeparately, or collectively and
.

.

.

.

*

~

*

*

jointly,
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jointly, and with them to agree, treat, conſult and con
clude upon the re-eſtabliſhing, as ſoon as may be, of a
firm and laſting peace, and fincere friendſhip and con
cord; and for us, and in our name, to ſign whatever
. be ſo agreed upon and concluded; and alſo to
make, and mutually deliver and, receive, a treaty or
treaties, or ſuch other and ſo many inſtruments as ſhall

be requifite, upon the buſineſs concluded, and to tranſačt
all other matters, which may relate to the happily ac
compliſhing of the aforeſaid work, in as ample man
ner and form, and with equal force and effect, as we, if

we were preſent, could do and perform: engaging and
promiſing, on our Royal Word, that we will approve,
ratify and accept, in every more perfeót form, whatever

may happen to be tranſacted and concluded by our ſaid
Plenipotentiary ; and that we will never ſuffer the ſame
to be violated or infringed by any one, either in the

whole or in part. In witneſs, and for the greater validity
of all which, we have cauſed our Great Seal of Great

Britain to be affixed to theſe preſents, figned with our
“Royal Hand. . . .

..

Given at our Court of St. James's, the twentieth day

of April, in the Year of our Lord, 1783, and in the
twenty-third year of our reign.
.
.

His Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty's full Power.
by the Grace of God, King of France and
LEWIS,
Navarre, to all thoſe who ſhall ſee theſe preſents,
greeting. The preliminaries figned at Verſailles the
twentieth of January, in the preſent year, laid the foun
dation of the peace re-eſtabliſhed between us and our

Moſt dear and Moſt Beloved Good Brother the King of

Great Britain. We have nothing more at heart than to
conſolidate that ſalutary and important work, by a ſolemn
and Definitive treaty : for theſe cauſes, and other good

confiderations us thereunto moving, we, confiding entirely
in the capacity and experience, zeal and fidelity in our
ſervice, of our moſt dear and well-beloved the Sieur Count

de Vergennes, our Counſellor in all our councils, Com
-

mander
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mander in our Orders, Preſident of our Royal Council
of Finances, Counſellor of State Military, Miniſter, and
Secretary of State, and of our Commands and Finances,
having the department of Foreign Affairs, we have

named, appointed and deputed him, and by theſe pre
fents, figned with our hand, do name, appoint and de
pute him, our Miniſter Plenipotentiary, giving him full
and abſolute power to act in that quality, and to confer,
negociate, treat and agree, jointly with the Miniſter Ple
nipotentiary of our moſt dear and moſt beloved Good Bro

ther the King of Great Britain, inveſted with full powers in
good form, to agree upon, conclude and fign, ſuch ar
ticles, conditions, conventions, declarations, definitive

treaty, acceſſions and other acts whatſoever, that he ſhall

judge proper for ſecuring and confirming the great work
of peace, the whole with the ſame latitude and authority
as we ourſelf might do, if we were there preſent in

perſon, even though there ſhould be ſomething which
might require a more ſpecial order than what is contain
ed in theſe preſents; promifing, on the faith and word
of a King, to approve, keep firm and ſtable for ever,

fulfil and execute punétually, everything that the ſaid
Sieur Count de Vergennes ſhall have ſtipulated and
figned, in virtue of the preſent full power, without ever
infringing or permitting the ſame to be infringed, for
any cauſe or under any pretence whatſoever; as alſo to
cauſe our letters of ratification thereof to be expedited in

good form, and to cauſe them to be delivered, in order
to their being, exchanged in the time which ſhall be
agreed upon: for ſuch is our pleaſure. In witneſs where
of, we have cauſed our ſeal to be put to theſe preſents.
Given at Verſailles, the * day of the month of

February, in the year of Grace 1783, and in the ninth
year of our reign. Signed Louis; and on the fold, by
the King, La Croix Marſhal de Caſtries; and ſealed with
the great ſeal of yellow wax.
The

-

Emperor's full Power.

-

TE, Joſeph the ſecond, by the Divine Favour,
W Emperor Elečt of the Romans, always auguſt,
---

King
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King of Germany, Jeruſalem, Hungary, Bohemia, Dal
matia, Croatia, Slavonia and Lodomeria: ; Archduke of

Auſtria, Duke of Burgundy, Lorrain, Stiria, Carinthia
and Carniolia; Great Duke of Tuſcany; Grèat Prince
of Tranſilvania; Marquis of Moravia; Duke of Brabant,

Limburg, Luxemburg and Gueldres, Wirtemberg,
Upper and Lower Sileſia, Milan, Mantua, Parma, Pla
centia and Guaſtalla, Oſvecinia and Zatoria, Calabria,
Barri, Montferat and Teſchin; Prince of Suevia and
Carolopolis; Count of Haſburg, Flanders, Tyrol, Hain
ault, Kiburg, Goritia and Gradiſca; Marquis of the

Holy Roman Empire, of Burgovia, Upper and Lower
Luſatia, Muſſopont and Nomeny, Count of Namur,
Province, Vaudemont, Albimont, Zutphen, Sarwar,Salm
and Falkenſtein; Lord of Marchpurg, Slavonia and
Mechlin :

-

-

By the tenor of theſe preſents, make known and teſtify

to all and fingular whom it doth or may in any manner
concern. During the time that the late extenſive war
overſpread almoſt the whole world, we, and her Majeſty
the Empreſs and ſole Monarch of all the Rufias, animated
with an equal defire of putting an end as ſoon as poſſible
to the calamities of the war, did not omit frequently to

manifečt our earneſt inclination that by the interpoſition
of our reſpective and mutual friendly offices, a recon
ciliation of the belligerant parties might be promoted,
and the forther peace and ſincere concord between them
be reſtored. “It was very agreeable to us to underſtand
that our common endeavours had not failed of the deſired

effect; for a more pacific diſpoſition afterwards prevailing

in the minds of the princes engaged in the war, and the
buſineſs being already ſo far happily advanced, that pre
vious conditions of peace, or preliminary articles, were

agreed upon between them, on which the general work
of pacification might be founded, the aforeſaid Moſt
Serene and Moſt Potent Princes defired, in a friendly
manner, that, in concert with her Imperial Majeſty of all
the Ruſſias, we would apply our joint attention to this

ſalutary buſineſs, and interpoſe our friendly offices for
eſtabliſhing the peace, of which the foundations were
happily laid by the above mentioned previous conditions,
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a

in order that by the united efforts of the mediators, the
great work of peace might, on every fide, be the more
certainly accompliſhed. We, ever intent upon that obječt,
perceived with the greater ſatisfaction, the ſentiments of
the abovementioned Princes, and having previouſly con
certed meaſures with her Majeſty the Empreſs of all
the Ruffias, did not heſitate to confirm the expectations
they had conceived on our part, by accepting, with a
willing and chearful mind, the truſt committed to us.
For which end we have made choice of the illuſtrious

and noble, our faithful and beloved Florimond Count de
Mercy-Argenteau, Knight of the Golden Fleece, our

actual Privy Counſellor, and our Ambaſſador reſiding at
the Court of the Moſt Serene and Moſt Potent King of
France and Navarre, a perſon of fingular fidelity, in

tegrity and experience in the proper condućt of affairs,
and have appointed, and hereby given him full power
to take upon him, in our name, the office of mediator,

conjointly with ſuch perſon or perſons who ſhall be ap
pointed and furniſhed with equal full power, as well on
the part of her Majeſty the Empreſs of all the Ruſſias, as
co-mediatrix, as on the part of the other Princes who

may be intereſted therein, and to contribute his counſel
and affiſtance for concluding, by the interpoſition of
friendly offices and united efforts, ſuch treaties, conven
tions or regulations whatſoever, as may appear to be ne
ceſſary for compleating the work of peace; all which
he ſhall ſubſcribe and fign, and ſhall alſo deliver ſuch

inſtrument or inſtruments, on his part, as may be proper
and required of him for perfecting the buſineſs: promiſ
ing on our Imperial, Royal and Archducal Word, that
we will ratify, accept and faithfully fulfil all ſuch things

as our ſaid Ambaſſador ſhall have concluded, promiſed
and figned, by virtue of theſe preſents; and that we will
order letters of ratification to be expedited at the time

agreed upon. In witneſs, and for the greater validity
whereof, we have ſigned this inſtrument of full power
with our hand, and have ordered it to be confirmed with

our Imperial, Royal and Archducal ſeal affixed thereto.
Given in our city of Vienna, the 16th day of April, in
the year of our Lord 1783, in the twentieth of our
-

-

-

Roman
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-

Roman-Germanickreign, and the third of our hereditary
reign.

..

.

. . . .

*

J O SEPH. .

.

- -

-

.

-

W. Kaunitz Rietberg.
. By his Sacred, Imperial and Royal Apoſtolick Majeſty's
ſpecial command,
Ant. Spielmann.
-

-

The Empreſs of Ruſſia's full Power.
BY the Grace of God, we, Catherine the Second,
Empreſs and ſole Monarch of all the Ruffias, of
Muſcovy, Kiovia, Vlodomiria, Novogorod, Czarina of
Caſan, Czarina of Aſtracan, Czarina of Siberia, Lady of
Pleſcau, and Great Dutcheſs of Smolenſko, Dutcheſs of

Eſtonia, of Livonia, Carelia, Twer, Ingoria, Germia,
Viatkia, Bulgaria, and other countries ; Lady and Great

Dutcheſs of Lower Novogorod, of Czernigovia, Reſan,
Roſtow, Jaroſlow, Belo-Oſoria, Udoria, Obdoria, Con
dinia, Ruler of all the fide of the North, Lady of
Iveria, and Hereditary Princeſs and Sovereign of the

Czars of Cartalinia and Georgia, as alſo of Cabardinia, of
the Princes of Circaſfia, of Gorſki, &c. Being intent,
during all the courſe of the late war, which had extend
ed over every part of the earth, to teſtify how much
we had it at heart to ſee the calamities thereof termi

nated, we were inclined, in conjunction with his Majeſty
the Emperor of the Romans, King of Hungary and Bo
hemia, to employ our good offices in order to find means
of concilliation proper for ºre eſtabliſhing peace and
good underſtanding between the belligerant powers.
We have had the ſatisfaction to obſerve, that our com

mon endeavours were not fruitleſs; and the pacific ſenti
ments with which the ſaid powers were happily ani

mated, having ripened and ſtrengthened ſo far that they
proceeded to conclude preliminary articles, ſerving as
a baſis to the definitive treaties, they invited us, con
jointly with his Majeſty the Emperor of the Romans,

King of Hungary and Bohemia, to carry our united
mediation
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mediation into full execution, and to interpoſe our good

offices in this ſalutary work, by concurring to conſolidate
and fully eſtabliſh the peace, the foundations of which
were laid by the aforeſaid preliminary articles, and thus

to accompliſh the buſineſs of pacification ſo happily be
gun. We, equally induced by the ſentiments above ex
preſſed, as by a juſt acknowledgment of thoſe which
were manifeſted to us on the part of the ſaid powers, did

not heſitate, in concert with his Majeſty the Emperor of
the Romans, to confirm their expećtations, and to
charge ourſelves with the important employment which
was tendered to us. For this end, we have made choice
of, named and deputed, and, by theſe preſents, do make
choice of, name and depute, our Miniſters Plenipoten
tiary to his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty, our beloved and
truſty Prince Iwan Bariatinſkoy, Lieutenant General of
our forces, Knight of the order of St. Anne, and the
Sieur Arcadius de Marcoff, our Counſellor of Chancery,
giving them full power, in our name, and on our be
half, in quality of mediators, jointly with him or them
who ſhall be named for this purpoſe, and likewiſe
furniſhed with full powers, on the part of his Majeſty.

the Emperor of the Romans, King of Hungary and Bo
hemia, co-mediator, as well as on the part of the other

powers intereſted therein, to actor interpoſe, and affiſt.
with our mediation and good offices, in the arrangement
and completion of all ſuch treaties, conventions, or other

inſtruments, as ſhall be judged neceſſary for the conſoli
dation and entire cofirmation of the work begun; , and
alſo to ſign and deliver, on their part, ſuch ačt or acts as
may be required, and deemed conducive to the attain

ment of that end : promiſing, on our Faith and Imperial
Word, to approve and faithfully perfom every thing
which ſhall have been done, concluded, promiſed and
ſigned, in virtue of the preſent full power, by the ſaid
Prince Bariatinſkoy and Sieur Marcoff, as alſo to cauſe

our ratifications thereof, to be expedited in the time .
agreed upon. In witneſs whereof, we have figned theſe
preſents with our own hand, and have cauſed the great
feal of the Empire to be fixed thereto. Given at our.
reſidence of St. Peterſburgh, the twelfth of March, in the
year

-
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year of Grace 1783, and in the twenty-firſt year of our
reign.
*

CA. T H E R IN E.

.

Count jobn D’Oſtermann.

Definitive Treaty of Peace and Friendſhip between his
Britannick Majeſty, and the King of Spain. Signed .

‘The

at Verſailles, the third of September, 1783.
Au nom de la Très Sainte. et Indiviſible Trinité, Pere,

Fils, et Saint Eſprit. Ainſi ſoit-il.
OIT notoire à tous ceux qu'il appartiendra, ou peut
appartenir, en manière quelconque. Le Séréniſſime
et Três Puiſſant Prince George Trois, par le Grace de

Dieu, Roi de la Grande Bretagne, de France et d'Ir
lande, Duc de Brunſvic et de Lunebourg, Archi-Tré
ſorier et Ele&teur du Saint Empire Romain; et le Séré
miſfime et très puiſſant Prince Charles Trois, par la
Grace de Dieu, Roi d'Eſpagne et des Indies, &c. defirant
également de faire ceſſer la guerre qui affligeoit depuis
pluffeurs années leurs états reſpectifs, avoient agréé l'offre
que leurs Majeſtés l'Empereur des Romains, et l'Impé
ratrice de toutes les Ruſſies, leur avoient faite de leur
entremiſe et de leur médiation ; mais leurs Majeſtés Bri
tannique et Catholique, animées d'un defir mutuel d'ac
célérer le rétabliſſement de la paix, ſe ſont communiqué
leur louable intention, & le Ciel l’a tellement benie,

qu’elles ſont parvennues à poſer les fondemens de la paix,
en fignant des articles préliminaires à Verſailles, le vingt
Janvier de la préſente année. Leurs dites Majeſtés le
Roi de la Grande Bretagne, et le Roi Catholique, ſe
faiſant un devoir de donner a leurs Majeſtés Impériales
une marque éclatante de leur reconnoiſſance de l'offre

généreuſe de leur mediation, les ont invitées de concert
à concourir à la conſommation du grand et ſalutaire
ouvrage de la paix, en prenant part, comme médiateures,
au traité définitif a conclurre entre leurs dites Majeſtés
Britannique et Catholique. Leurs dites Majeſtés Impé
Vol. III.
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riales ayant bien woulu agréer cette invitation, elles ont

nommé pour les repréſenter; ſº avoir, ſa Majeſté l'Em
pereur des Romans, le très illuſtreet très excellent Seig
neur Florimond Comte de Mercy-Argenteau, Vicomte
de Loo, Baron de Crichegnée, Chevalier de la Toiſon
d'Or, Chambellan, Counſeiller d’Etat intime ačtuel de

ſa Majeſté Impériale et Royale Apoſtolique, et ſon Am
baſſadeur auprès de ſa Majeſté Très Chrétienne; et ſa
Majeſté l'Impératrice de toutes les Ruſſies, le très Il
luſtre et très Excellent Seigneur Prince Iwan Bariatin
ſkoy, Lieutenant-Général des armées de ſa Majeſté Im

periale de toutes les Ruffies, Chevalier des Ordres de
Ste. Anne et de l'Epée de Suede, et ſon Miniſtre Plénipo
tentiaire pres ſa Majeſté Très Chrétienne, et le Seigneur
Arcadi de Marcoff, Conſeiller d’Etat de ſa Majeſté Impé
riale de toutes les Ruſſies, et ſon Miniſtre Plénipotentiaire

près ſa Majeſté Tres Chrétienne. En conſequence, leurs
dites Majeſtés le Roi de la Grande Bretagne et le Roi
Catholique ont nommé et conſtitué pour leurs Plénipo
tentiaires, chargés de conclurre et ſigner le Traité de Paix
Définitif.; ſcavoir, le Roi de la Grande Bretagne, le très
Illuſtreet très Excellent Seigneur George Duc et Comte
de Mancheſter, Voicomte Mandeville, Baron de Kimbolton,
Lord Lieutenant et Cuſtos Rotulorum de la Comté de

Huntingdon, Conſeiller Privé ačtuel de ſa Majeſté Bri
tannique, et ſon Ambaſſadeur Extraordinaire et Plénipo
tentiaire près ſa Majeſté tres Chrétienne; et le Roi Ca
tholique, le très Illuſtreet très Excellent Seigneur Pierre
Paul Abarca de Bolea Ximenez d’Urrea, &c. Comte

d'Aranda et Caſtel Florido Marquis de Torres, de Vil
lanan et Rupit, Vicomte de Rueda et Yoch, Baron des
Baronnies de Gravin, Sietamo, Clamoſa, Eripol Traz
moz, la Mata de Caſtil-Viejo, Antillon, la Almolda,
Cortés, Jorva, St. Genis, Rabovillet, Arcau, et Ste.

Colome de Farnés, Seigneur de la Tenance et Honneur

d’Alealatem, Vallée de Rodellar, Chateaux et Bourgs de
Maella, Meſomes, Tiurana, et Villa Plana, Taradel et

Viladrau, &c. Riche-Homme par Naiſſance en Aragon,
Grand d'Eſpagne de la Premiere Claſſe, Chevalier de
l'Ordre de la Toiſon d'Or, et de celui du Saint Eſprit,
Gentilhomme de la Chambre du Roi en Exercice, Ca
pitaine
-

-

*

--

** *
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pitaine Général de ſes armées, et ſon Ambaſſadeur auprés
du Roi Très Chrétien : leſquels, après avoir €changé
leurs pleins-pouvoirs reſpectifs, ſont convenus des articles
ſuivans.

-

Article I.

-

-

Il y aura une paix Chrétienne, univerſelle et perpe
tuelle, tant par mer que par terre, et une amitié fincère
et conſtante ſera rétablie, entre leurs Majeſtés Britannique
et Catholique, et entre leurs håritiers et ſucceſſeurs,
royaumes, états, provinces, pays, ſujéts et vaſſaux, de

quelque qualité et condition qu'ils ſolent, ſans exception
de lieux ni de perſonnes; en ſorte que les hautes parties
contračtantes apporteront la plus grande attention a main
tenir entre-elles, et leurs dits états et ſujets, cette amitié
et correſpondance réciprogue, ſans permettre dorénavant
que, de part ni d'autre, on commette aucunes ſortes
d’hoſtilités, par mer ou par terre, pour quelque cauſe
ou ſous quelque prétexte que ce puiſſe étre; et on
évitera ſoigneuſement tout ce qui pourroit altérer, à
l'avenir, l’union heureuſement rétablie, s'attachant, au

contraire, a ſe procurer réciproguement, en toute occa
fion, tout ce qui pourroit contribuer à leur gloire, in
térêts et avantages mutuels, ſans donner aucun ſecours ou
protection, directement ou indirectement, à ceux qui
voudroient porter quelque préjudice à l'une ou ä l'autre
des dites hautes parties contraćtantes. Il y aura un
oubli et amniſtie générale de tout ce qui a pu ètre fait
ou commis, avant ou depuis le commencement de la
guerre qui vient de finir. . .
-

II. Les traités de Weſtphalie de 1648; ceux de Madrid
de 1667 et de 1670 ; ceux de paix et de commerce
d'Utrecht de 1713; celui de Bade de 1714; de Madrid

de 1715; de Séville de 1729; le traité définitif d'Aix la
Chapelle de 1748; le traité de Madrid de 1750; et le
traité définitif de Paris de 1763, ſervent de baſe et de

fondement à la paix, et au préſent traité; et pour cet
effet, ils ſont tous renouvellés et confirmés dans la meil

leure forme, ainſ que tous les traités en général qui ſub
ſiſtoient entre les hautes parties contractantes avant la
guerre, et nommément tous ceux qui font ſpécifiés et
renouvellés dans le ſuſdit traité définitif de Paris, dams la
13 b 2
meilleure
-
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-

meilleure forme, et comme s'ils étoient inſerés ièi not à
mot, en ſorte qu'ils devront étre obſervés éxaćtement à
l'avenir, dans toute leur teneur, et religieuſement exé

cutés, de part et d'autre, dans tous les points aux quels
il n'eſt pas dérogé par le préſent traité de paix.
-

III. Tous les priſonniers faits de part et d'autre, tant
par terre que par mer, et les Otages enlevés ou donnés,

pendant la guerre, et juſqu'à ce jour, ſeront reſtitués,
fans rançon, dans fix ſemaines, au plus tard, a compter
du jour de l'échange de la ratification du préſent traité;
chaque couronne ſoldant reſpectivement les avances qui
auront été faites, pour la ſubſiſtance et l'entretien de les
priſonniers, par le Souverain du pays ou ils auront été
détentis, conformément aux regus et états conſtates, et
autres titres authentigues, qui ſeront fournis de part et
d'autre : et il ſera donné réciproduement des ſăretés pour
le payement des dettes, que les priſonniers, auroient pu
contracter dans les états oil ils auroientèté détentis, juſqu’à
leur entière liberté. Et tous les vaiſſeaux, tant de guerre
que marchands, qui auroient été pris depuis l'expiration
des termes convenus pour la ceſſation des hoſtilités par
mer, ſeront pareillement rendus, de bonne foi, avec tous
leurs équipages et cargaiſons. Et on procédera à l’exé

cution de cer article immédiatement après l'échange des
ratifications de ce traité.

IV. Le Roi de la Grande Bretagne cède, en toute pro
priété, a ſa Majeſté Catholique, l’iſle de Minorque. Bien
entendu que les mêmes ſtipulations inférées dans l'article
ſuivant auroint lieu en faveur des ſujéts Britanniques, a
l'égard de la ſuſdite iſle.

V. Sa Majeſté Britannique cède en outre, et garantit,
en toute propriété, a ſa Majeſté Catholique, la Floride
Orientale, ainfi que la Floride Occidentale. Sa Majeſté
Catholique convient que les habitans Britannique, ou
aútres qui auroient été ſujëts du Roi de la Grande Bre
tagne dans les dits pays, pourront ſe retirer, en toute
ſúreté et liberté, où bon leur ſemblera, et pourront
vendre leurs biens, et tranſporter leurs effets, ainfi que
!curs perſonnes, fans étre génés dans leur émigration,
fous quelque prétexte que ce puiſſe être, hors celui de

dettes, ou de procès criminels; le terme limité pour

-
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cette emigration étant fixé à l'eſpace de dix-huit mois, a
compter du jour de l'échange des ratifications du préſent
traité : mais fi, par la valeur des poſſeſſions des proprié

taires Anglois, ils ne puffent pass'en défaire dans le dit
terme, alors ſa Majeſté Catholique leur accordera des
délais proportionnés à cette fin. Il eſt de plus ſtipulé,
que ſa Majeſté Britannique aura la faculté de faire tran
ſporter de la Floride Orientale tous les effets qui peuvent
lui appartenir, ſoit artillerie, ou autres.

-

VI. L'intention des deux hautes parties contračtantes
étant de prévenir, autant qu'il eſt poſſible, tous les ſujets,
de plainte et de méfintelligence, aux quels à précèdem
ment donné lieu la coupe de bois de teinture, ou de Cam
pêche, et pluſieurs établiſſemens Anglois s'étant formés
et répandus, ſous ce prétexte, dans le continent Eſpag
nol, il eſt expreſſément convenu, que les ſujéts de fa

Majeſté Britannique auront la faculté de couper, charger
et tranſporter le bois de teinture, dans le diſtričt qui ſe
trouve compris entre les rivières Wallis, ou Bellize, et
Rio Hondo, en prenant le cours des dites deux rivières
pour des limites ineffaçables; de façon que leur naviga
tion ſoit commune aux deux nations, a ſqavoir, par la
rivière Wallis, ou Bellize, depuis la mer, en remontant
juſque vis-à-vis d’un lac, ou bras mort, qui s'introduit
dans les terres, et forme un iſthme, ou gorge, avec un
autre pareil bras, qui vient du cété de Rio-Nuevo, ou

New River; de façon quc la ligne diviſoiret raverſera en
droiture le dit iſthme, et aboutira à un autre lac produit
parles eaux de Rio-Nuevo, ou New-River, juſqu’à ſon

courant. La dite ligne continuera par le cours de Rio
Nuevo, en deſcendant juſque vis-à-vis d'un ruiſſeau, dont
la carte marque la ſource, entre Rio-Nuevo et Rio

Hondo, et va ſe décharger dans ie Rio-Hondo, leguel
ruiſſeau ſervira de limite auſfi commune juſqu’à ſajo.ction
avec Rio-Hondo, et delà en deſcendant Rio-Hondo juſ
qu'à la mer, ainſi que le tout eſt marqué ſur la carte,
dont les Pleinipotentiaires des deux couronnes ont jugé
convenable de faire uſage pour fixer les points concertés,
afin qu'il régne une bonne correſpondance entre les deux
nations, et que les ouvriers, coupeurs, et travailleurs .
Anglois ne puiſſent outre-paſſer, par l'ir.certitude des
3

limites.

(
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limites, des commiſſaires reſpectifs détermineront les

endroits convenables dans le territoire ci-deſus défigné,
pourque les ſujéts de ſa Majeſté Britannique, occupés à
l'exploitation du bois, puiſſent y bâtir, ſans empêche
ment, les maiſons, et les magazins, qui ſeront néceſſaires
poureux, pour leurs familles, et pour leurs effets; et ſa
Majeſté Catholique leur aſſure la jouiſſance de tout ce

qui eſt porté par le préſent article; bien entendu que ces
ſtipulations ne ſeront cenſées déroger en rien aux droits

de ſa Souveraineté. Par conféquent, tous les Anglois
qui pourroient ſe trouver diſperſés partout ailleurs, ſoit

ſur le continent Eſpagnol, ſoit ſur les iſles quelconques,
dépendantes du ſuſdit continent Eſpagnol, et par telle
raiſon que ce fêt, ſans exception, ſe réuniront dans le

canton qui vient d'être circonſcrit, dans le terme de dix
huit mois, a compter de l'échange des ratifications; et

pour cet effet, il leur ſera expédié des ordres de la part
de ſa Majeſté Britannique; et de celle de ſa Majeſté Ca
tholique il ſéra ordonné à ſes Gouverneurs d’accorder, aux

dits Anglois diſperſés, toutes les facilités poſſibles pour
qu'ils puiſſent ſe transférer ä l'établiſſement convenu par
le préſent article, ou ſe retirer partout oil bon eur ſem
blera. Il eſt auſfi ſtipulé, que fi actuellement il y avoit
dans la partie défignée des fortifications érigées précé
demment, ſa Majeſté Britannique les fera toutes démolir;
et elle ordonnera à ſes ſujets de ne point en former de
nouvelles. Il ſera permis aux habitans Anglois, qui
s'établiront pour la coupe du bois, d'éxercer librement
la péche pour leur ſubſiſtance, ſur les cétes du diſtrićt
convenu ci-deffus, ou des iſles qui ſe trouveront vis-à-vis

du dit canton, fans étre en aucune façon inquiétés pour
cela; pourvu qu'ils ne s'établiſſent en aucune manière
ſur les dites iſles.

* -

.

VII. Sa Majeſté Catholique reſtituera à la Grande
Bretagne les iſles de Providence, et des Bahamas, ſans
exception, dans le même état oil elles etoient quand elles
ont été conquiſes par les armes du Roi d'Eſpagne. Les
mèmes ſtipulations inſerées dans l’Article V. de ce traité

auront lieu en faveur des ſujëts Eſpagnols, a l'égard des

iſles dénounmées dans le préſent article.

*

*

VIII. Tous
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VIII. Tous les pays et territoires qui pourroient avoir
été conquis, ou qui pourroient l'étre, dans quelque par
tie du monde que ce ſoit, par les armes de ſa Majeſté
Britannique, ainfi que par celles de ſa Majeſté Catho
lique, qui ne ſont pas compris dans le préſent traité, ni
à titre de ceſſions, ni à titre de reſtitutions, ſeront rendus

ſans difficulté, et ſans exiger de compenſation.
IX. Auſfitót après l'échange des ratifications, les deux
hautes parties contračtantes nommeront des commiſſaires,
pour travailler a de nouveaux arrangemens de commerce,
-

entre les deux nations, ſur le fondement de la réciprocité,
et de la convenance mutuelle; leſquels arrangemens de
vront étre terminés et conclus dans l'eſpace de deux ans,

a compter du premier Janvier, mil ſept cent quatre vingt
quatre.

X. Comme il eſt néceſſaire d'affigner une époque fixe
pour le reſtitutions et évacuations à faire par chacune des
hautes parties contračtantes, il eſt convenu, que le Roi
de la Grande Bretagne fera évacuer la Floride Orientale,
trois mois après la ratification du préſent traité, ou plutót,
fi faire ſe peut. Le Roi de la Grande Bretagne rentrera
également en poſſeſſion des iſles de Providence, et des
Bahamas, ſans exception, dans l'eſpace de trois mois
après la ratification du préſent traité, ou plutót, fi faire
fe peut. En conſéquence de quoi, les ordres néceffaires
ſeront envoyés par chacune des hautes parties contrac
tantes, avec les paſſeports réciproclues pouries vaiſſeaux
qui les porteront, immédiatement après la ratification du
préſent traité.
XI. Leurs Majeſtés Britannique et Catholique pro
-

-

mettent d'obſerver fincèrement, et de bonne foi, tous les

articles contenus et établs dans le préſent traité; et elles
ne ſouffriront pas qu'il y ſoit fait de contravention, directe
ni indireéte, par leurs ſujets reſpectifs: et les ſuſdites
hautes parties contračtantes ſe garantiſſent généralement
et réciproduement toutes les ſtipulationis du préſent
traité.

: XII. Les ratifications ſolemnelles du préſent traité,
expediées en bonne et due forme, ſeront échangées en
cette ville de Verſailles, entre les hautes parties contrac

tantes, dans l'eſpace d'un mois, ou plutót, s'il eſt poſ
-
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gble, a compter du jour de la fignature du préſent traité,
En foi de quoi, nous ſouffignés, leurs Ambaſſadeurs Ex

traordininaires et Miniſtres Plenipotentiaires, avons figné
de notre main, en leur nom, et en vertu de nos pleins
pouvoirs, lepréſent traité définitif, et y avons fait ap
poſer le cachet denos armes.
-

-

Fait a Verſailles, le trois Septembre, mil ſept cent
quatre wingt trois.
-

-

(L.S.)

MAN CHE STER,

Articles Séparés.
I. (TYUELQUES uns uns des titres employés par les
puiſſances contračtantes, ſoit dans les pleins-pou
voirset autres ačtes, pendant le cours de la négociation,

ſoit dans le préambule du préſent traité, n'étant pas gé
néralement reconnus, il a été convenu, qu'il ne pour
roit, jamais en reſulter aucun préjudice pour l’une ni
l'autre des dites parties contračtantes; et que les titres

pris ou omis de part et d'autre, a l'occaſion de la dite
négociation, et du préſent traité, ne pourront étre cités,
ni tirer a conſequence.
II. Ila Été conveuu et arrété, que la langue Françoiſe,
-

cmployée dans tous les exemplaires du préſent traité, ne
ſormera point un exemple qui puiſſe être allegué, ni tirer

a conſequence, ni porter préjudice, en aucune manière,
à l'une ni à l'autre des puiſſances contračtantes; et que
l'on ſe conformera à l'avenir à ce qui a €té obſervé, et

doit étre obſervé, a l'égard et de la part des puiſſances,
qui font en uſage et en poſſeſſion de donner et de rece
voir des exemplaires de ſemblables traités en une autre
langue que la Françoiſe; le préſent traité ne laiſſant pas
d’avoir la méme force et vertu que fi le ſuſdit uſage y
avoit été obſervé. En foide quoi, nous ſouffignés, Am
baſſadeurs Extraordinaires et Miniſtres Plénipotentiaires
de leurs Majeſtés les Rois Britannique et Catholique,

avons figné les préſens articles ſéparés, et y avons fait

appoſer le cachet denos armes.

2
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Fait a Verſailles, le trois Septembre, mil ſept cent
quatre vingt trois.

Le Comte D'ARANDA.

(L, S.)

I) E C L A R A T I O N.

nouveau, où le commerce pourra peut-être
L’ETAT
ſe trouver dans toutes les parties du monde, de
mandera des reviſions et des explications des traités ſub

fiſtans; mais une abrogation entière deces traités, dans
quelque tems que ce füt, jetteroit dans le commerce une
confuſion qui lui feroit infiniment nuiſible.
Dans des traités de cette eſpèce, il y a non ſeulement
des articles qui font purement rélatifs au commerce, mais
beaucoup d'autres qui aſſurent réciproguement aux ſujëts
reſpectifs des privilèges, des facilités pour la conduite de
leurs affaires, des protećtions perſonnelles et d'autres
avantages, qui ne ſont ni ne doivent étre d’une nature à
changer, comme les détails qui ont purement rapport à
la valeur des effets et marchandiſes, variables par des
circonſtances de toute eſpéce. Par conſéquent, lors
qu'on travaillera ſur l'état du commerce entre les deux
nations, il conviendra de s'entendre que les changemens,
qui pourront ſe faire dans les traités ſubfiſtans, ne porte
ront que ſur des arrangemens purement de commerce, et
que les privilèges et les avantages mutuels et particuliers
ſoient, de part et d'autre, non ſeulement conſervés, mais
même augmentés, fi faire ſe pouvoit.
Dans cettevue, ſa Majeſtés'eſt prétée à la nomination,
de part et d'autre, des commiſſaires, qui travailleront
uniquement ſur cet objet.
Fait a Verſailles, le trois Septembre, mil ſept cent
-

quatre vingt trois.
(L.S.)

-

i.

MAN CH E S T E R.
Counter

(
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Conter-Déclaration.

T E Roi Catholique, en propoſant de nouveaux ar
a rangemens de commerce, n'a eu d'autre but que
de rectifier, d'après les régles de la réciprocité, et d'après
la convenence mutuelle, ce que les traités de commerce
précèdents peuvent renfermer de défectueux. Le Roi
de la Grande Bretagne peutjuger par-lâ, que l'intention
de ſa Majeſté Catholique n'eſt aucunement de détruire
toutes les ſtipulations renfermées dans les ſuſdits traités;
elle déclare au contraire, dès a préſent, qu’elle eſt diſ
poſée à maintenir tous les privilèges, facilités et avan
tages énoncés dans les anciens traités, en tant qu'ils ſe
ront réciprogues, ou qu'ils ſeront remplacés par des
avantages équivalents. C'eſt pour parvenir à ce but de
firé de part et d'autre, que des Commiſſaires ſeront
nommés pour travailler ſur l'état de commerce entre les

deux nations, et qu'il a €té accordé une eſpace de tems
confidérable pour achever leur travail. Sa Majeſté Ca
tholique ſe flatte que cet objet ſera ſuivi avec la méme

bonne foi, et avec le même eſprit de conciliation, qui
ont préſidé à la redaćtion de tous les autres points ren
fermés dans le traité définitif; et ſa dite Majeſté eſt dans
la méme confiance, que les Commiſſaires reſpectifs ap

porteront la plus grande célérité à la confection de cet
important ouvrage.

-

Fait à Verſailles, le trois Septembre, mil ſept cent
quatre wingt trois.
(L. S.)

Le Comte d’ARAND A.

NOUS, Ambaſſadeur Plénipotentiaire de ſa Majeſté
Impériale et Royale Apoſtoliqne, ayant ſervi de média
teur à l'ouvrage de la pacification, déclarons que le traité

de paix, figné aujourd’hui à Verſailles, entre ſa Majeſté
Britannique et ſa Majeſté Catholique, avec les deux arti
cles ſéparés y annexés, et qui en font partie, de méme
qu'avec toutes les clauſes, conditions et ſtipulations qui
y ſont contenues, a €té conclupar le médiation de ſa
Majeſté Impériale et Royale Apoſtolique. En foi de quoi,
"

-

-

InOllS.
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nous avons figné les préſentes de notre main, et y avons
fait appoſer le cachet de nos armes.
Fait à Verſailles, le trois Septembre, mil ſept cent
quatre vingt trois.
(L. S.)
Le Comte De MERCY ARGENTEAU.
NOUS, Miniſtres Plénipotentiaires de ſa Majeſté Im
périale de toutes les Ruffies, ayant ſervi de médiateurs
à l'ouvrage de la pacification, déclarons que le traité de

paix, figné aujourd’hui à Verſailles, entre ſa Majeſté Bri
tannique et ſa Majeſté Catholique, avec les deux ar
ticles ſeparés y annexes, et qui en font partie, de méme
qu'avec toutes les clauſes, conditions et ſtipulations qui
y ſont continues, a €té conclupar la médiation de fa
Majeſté Impériale de toutes les Ruffies. En foi de quoi,
nous avons ſigné les préſentes de notre main, et y avous
fait appoſer le cachet de nos armes.
Fait à Verſailles, le trois Septembre, mil ſept cent
quatre vingt trois.
(L.S.)
Prince IWAN BARIATINSKOY.
(L.S.)
A. MARCOFF. .
.

Plein-pouvoir de ſa Majeſté Britannique.
GEORG IUS

R.

-

EORGIUS Tertius, Dei Gratiã, Magna, Bri
tanniae, Franciae et Hiberniae, Rex, Fidei Defen
ſor, Dux Brunſwicencis et Luneburgenſis, Sacri Romani
Imperii Archi-Theſaurarius, et Princeps Elector, &c.

Omnibus et fingulis ad quos praeſentes has litera perve
nerint, ſalutem | Cum ad pacem perficiendam inter nos
et bonurn fratrem noſtrum Regem Catholicum, quae jam
fignatis apud Verſalios, die viceſimo menſis Januarii
proximë praeteriti, articulis preliminariis felicitér incho
ata eſt, eamque ad finem exoptatum perducendam, virum
aliquem idoneum, ex noſtrá parte, plená auctoritate
munire nobis é re viſum fit : cămdue perdilećtus nobis
et perquam fidelis conſanguineus et confiliarus noſter,

Georgius Dux et Comcs de Mancheſter, Vicecomes de
*

:

Mandeville,
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*

Mandeville, Baro de Kimbolton, Comitatüs de Hunting
don Locum-Tenens et Cuſtos Rotulorum, nobilitate ge
heris, egregis animi dotibus, ſummo rerum uſu, et
ſpectatā fide, ſe nobis commendaverit, quem idcirco
titulo legati Noſtri Extraordinarii et Plenipotentiarii

apud aulam boni fratris noſtri Regis Chriſtianiſfimi deco
ravimus, perſuaſumque nobis fit ampliſfimè ornaturum
fore provinciam quam ei mandare decrevimus: Sciatis
igitur quod nos praedićtum Georgium Ducem de Man
cheſter, facimus, conſtituimus et ordinavimus, et, per
praeſentes, eum facimus, conſtituimus et ordinamus
noſtrum verum, certum ac indubitatem Plenipotenti
arum, Commiſſarium et Procuratorem ; dantes et con

cedentes eidem plenam et Omnimodam proteſtatem, atque
aučtoritatem, paritér et mandatum generale ac ſpeciale,
in aulā praedićti boni fratris noſtri Regis Chriſtianiſſimi,

pro nobis et noſtro nomine, una cum Legatis, Commiſ
£ariis, Deputatis et Plenipotentiariis, tam boni fratris
noſtri Regis Catholici, quam aliorum Principum et Sta
tuum, quorum intereſſe poterit, ſufficienti auctoritate
inſtructis, tam fingulatim ac divisim, quam aggregatim
ac conjunctim, congrediendi et colloquendi, atque cum
ipſis de pace firmâ et ſtabili, ſincerāque amicità et con
cordià quantociis reſtituendis, conveniendi, trađtandi,
conſulendi et concludendi; eague omnia, quae ità con
venta et concluſa fuerint, pro nobis et noſtro nomine,
ſubfignandi, ſuperque conclufis tractatum, tractatuſve,
ve! alia inſtrumenta quotguot et qualia neceſſaria fuerint,
conficiendi, mutuoque tradendi, recipiendique; omniague
alia, qua ad opus ſupradićtum felicitèr exeguendum per
tinent, tranfigendi, tam amplis modo et formā, ac vi ef
feótuque pari, ac nos, fi intereſſemus, facere et praeſtare
poſſemus: Spondentes, et in verbo regio promittentes,
nos omnia et fingula quaecuuque à dićto noſtro Plenipo
tentiario tranfigiet concludi contigerint, grata, rata et
accepta, omni meliori modo, habituros, neque paſſuros
unquam ut in toto, vel in parte, à quopiam viclentur,
aut utiis in contrarium eatur, "In quorum omnium ma
jorem fidem et robur, procſentibus, manu noſtrá regiã
fignatus, magnum noſtrum Magna Britanniae ſigillum
appendi fecimus. Quae dabantur in palatio noſtro
Divi
Jacobi,
-

r
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Jacobi, die vicefimo tertio menſis Aprilis, anno Domini
millefimo ſeptingentefimo oëtogefimo tertio, regnigue
noſtri vecefimo tertio.

Plein-pouvoir de ſa Majeſté Catholique.
ON Carlos, por la Gracia de Dios, Rey de Caſtil
la, de Leon, de Aragon, de las Dos Sicilias, de
eruſalem, de Navarra, de Granada, de Toledo, de Va
lencia, de Galicia, de Mallorca, de Sevilla, de Cerdena,
de Cordova, de Corcega, de Murcia, de Jaen, de los
Algarves, de Algeciras, de Gibraltar, de las Iſlas de
Canaria, de las Yndias Orientales y Occidentales, Iſlas y
--

Tierra Ferma del Mar Oceano; Archidudue de Auſtria;

Duque de Borgona, de Brabante, y de Milan : Conde de
Abſpurg, de Flandes, Tirol y Barcelona; Senor de Viſ
caya, y de Molina, &c. Por quanto ajuſtados yå feliz
mente los principales articulos preliminares de paz entre
mi Corona de Eſpana con la de Inglaterra igualmente
que lohan fido los de otras potencias, ilegårà mui luego
el caſo de celebrarſe un congreſo general, en el parage
que ſe juſgue mas à propoſito, y de comun ventaja, para
acabar de arreglary conſolidar definitavemente todos los
puntos contravertidos entre las Potencias y Eſtados, que
han tenido parte en la guerra que àhora fe termina: Y
conſiderando mui vero-ſimil ſea elejida eſa miſma Corte
por ſu proporcion, y por hallarſe en ella los Plenipoten
ciarios que han intervenido en la concluſion de los ci.
tados preliminares, he juzgado indiſpenſable y correſpon
diente autorizar de nuevo a perſona de todo mi apreçio y
confianza que ſe halle dotado de la inſtruccion, y expe
riencias para queen nombre mio afiſta à las conferencias,
trate, arregley ajuſte quanto convenga a mis intereſes en
el futuro tratado definitivo :

Portanto concurriendo en

vos, Don Pedro Pablo Abarca de Bolea Ximenez de

Urrea, &c. Conde de Aranda, y Caſtelflorido, Marques
de Torres, de Villenant y Rupit, Viſconde de Rueda y
Yoch, Baron de las Baronias de Gavin, Sietamo, Cla

moſa y otras; Senor de la Tenencia y Honor de Alcala
ten, &c. Ricohombre de Naturaleza en Aragon, Grande
-

de
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de Eſpana de Primera Claſe. Cavallero del infigne Or.
den del Toyſen de Oro, y del de Sanéti Spiritús, mi
Gentilhombre de Camera con Exercicio, Capitan Gene
ral de mis Reales Exercitos, y mi Embaxador Extraor
dinario cerca del Rey Chriſtianiſſimo, todos eſtos re
quiſitos, y demas prendas que hacen al intento; hè ve

nido en autorizaros, como por la preſente os autorizo,
os nombro, y os concedo mi pleno-poder en la forma
mas amplia y mas extenſa, para que con los Miniſtros
legitimante autorizados por ſus reſpectivos principes, Ö
eſtados a quienes repreſenten, trateis, ajuſteis, concluyais
y firmeistodos puntos, que ſe dirijan à la conſolidacion
de la paz general, por medio del tradato definitivo, a
que ſe aſpira, prometiendo, en fé y palabra de Rey, de
aprobar, ratificar, cumplir, y hacer cumplir integra
mente, qualeſquiera articulos, pactos, Ö ajuſtes, que
concluayis y firmeis. En fé de lo qual mandé expedir
la preſente firmada de mi mano, ſellado con mi ſello ſee
creto, y refrendada por mi infraſcrito conſejero de eſtado
y primer Secretario de Eſtado y del Deſpacho. En el
Pardo, ä Ocho de Febrero, de mil ſetecientos ochenta
y très.
(L.S.)
Y O E. L. R. E. Y.
º
joſeph Monino.
* *

-

*

*

*

-

-

Plein-pouvoir de l'Empereur.
OS Joſephus Secundus, Divină favente Clementiá,
Electus Romanorum Imperator, ſemper auguſtus,
Germaniae, Hieroſolymae, Hungaria, Bohemiae, Dalma
tiae, Croatiae, Slavoniae et Lodomeriae Rex, Archi-dux

Auſtriae; Dux Burgandiae, Lotharingiae, Stiriae, Carin
thiae et Carniolae; Magnus Dux Hetruriae; Magnus Prin
ceps Tranſylvaniae, Marchio Moraviae; Dux Brabantiae,
Limburgi, Lucemburgi et Geldriae Wurtembergae, Su
perioris et Inferioris Sileſiae, Mediolani, Mantuaº, Parmae,
Placentiae et Guaſtallae, Oiveciniae et Zatoriae, Calabriae,
Barri Montisferati et Teſchinae; Princeps Sueviae et Ca
rolopolis; Comes Habſpurgi, Flandriae, Tyrolis, Hanno
niae, Kiburgi, Goritiae, et Gradiſcae; Marchio Sacri
* … .

2.

Romani,
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Romani Imperii, Burgovia, Superioris et Inferioris Lu
ſatiae, Mufloponti, et Nomenſi; Comes Namurci, Pro
vincia Valdemontis, Albimontis, Zutphaniae, Sarwerdae,
Salmae, et Falkenſtenii; Dominus Marchiæ, Slavoniae et
Mechliniae :

Notum teſtatumque omnibus et fingulis quorum inte
reſt, vel quocunque demüm modo intereſſe poteſt, te
nore praeſentium facimus. Interea cüm ultimum grave
bellum univerſum propè terrarum orbem inundaret, nos,
et Imperatoriae totius Ruſſiae ačtocratricis Majeſtas, pari
animati deſiderio, belli hujus calamitabus quantocyūs fi
nem imponendi, pronam in id voluntatem noſtram ſepiùs
teſtari non praetermifinus, ut intervenientibus commu
nibus utriuſque noſtrum amicis officiis, partium bellige
rantium conciliatio ſublevetur, et priſtina pax ac fincera
inter illas concordia reſtauretur. Pergratum Nobis in
telle&tu fuit communes conatus noſtros optato non caruiſſe
effectu : Poſteadue quim enim, prevalentibus inter prin
cipes bello implicitos pacatioribus animi ſenſibus, Res
jam eo felicitèr prove&ta fuit, ut de previis pacis condi
tionibus, ſeu articulis preliminaribus, quéis univerſum
pacificationis opus innitatur, 'inter illos conventum fit,
altefati ſereniſfimi ac totentiſfimi principes amicæ à nobis
petierunt, ut in conſertio ſuae Majeſtatis Imperatricis om
nium Ruſſiarum ſociam ſalutari huic negotio manum ad
moveremus, firmandaeque pacis, cujus fundamenta in
ſupramemoratis praeviis conditionibus proſpere jačta ſunt.
amica noſtra interponerimus officia, quocertius conjunctis
pacificatorum laboribus magnum almae pacis opus omni
ex parte abſolveretur. Nos, quibus idem ſemper curae
fuit, eú lubentius eoſdem animi ſenſus in ſupramemoratis
principibus deprehendentes, communicatis praeviè cum
Imperatricis totius Ruſſiae Majeſtate conciliis, nulli haº
ſimus conceptae deutroque noſtrum illorum fiduciae ſatis
facere, atque delatam hanc provinciam lubentiac grato
animo in nos ſuſcipere. Quem in finem elegimus virum
illuſtrem et magnificum, fidelem nobis dilećtum Flori
mundum Comitem à Mercy-Argenteau, Ordinis Aurei
Velleris Equitem, conciliarium noſtrum ačtualem inti
mum, atque Oratorem in Aulā Sereniſſimi et Potentiſfimi

Francia et Navarae Regis commorantem, virum fingula
tis

-
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ris fidei, integritatis,etrerum dexterègerendarum peritie,
eumque denominavimus, atque plenam illi hiſce falculta
tem impertimur, qui, noſtro nomine, pacificatoris munis
in ſe ſuſpiciens, conſociate cum hoc vel his, qui tām ex
parte ſuae Majeſtatis Imperatricis totius Ruffia', ut com
mediatricis, quam ex parte reliquorum, quorum res hic
agitur, intervenientium principum ad hoc denominati, ac
aequé plená facultate inſtructi erunt, confilia et operam
conferat, ut interpoſitis amicis officiis, et communibus
laboribus, tales tractatus, conventiones, vel quaecunque
diſpoſitiones in ordinem redigantur, quales ad perficien
dum pacis opus neceſſarii effe vifi fuerint; quae omnia
ſubſcribet et fignabit, et ex parte ſuâ etiãm tale inſtru
mentum, vel talia inſtrumenta, exhibebit, quae ad rem
facientia viſa, et ab illo poſtulata fuerint. Verbo noſtro
Caeſareo Regio et Archiducali ſpondentes, nos omnia ea,
quae vigore praeſentium tabularum ab Oratore hoc noſtro
concluſa, promiſſa, et ſignata fuerint, rata, grataque ha
bituros, et fidelitër adimpleturos, ratihabitioniſque noſtrae
tabulas, tempore convento, extradijuſſuros effe. In quo
rum fidem majuſque robur, has Plenipotentiarum tabulas
manu noſtra ſubſcripfimus, Sigilloque noſtri Caeſareo Re

gio et Archiducali pendente firmarijuſfimus. Datum in
civitate noſtrá Viennae, die 16 Aprilis, anno Domini
1783; Regnorum noſtrorum Romano-Germanici vige
fimo, hereditariorum tertio.

J O S E PH U S.
W. Kaunitz Rielberg.

Ad Mandatum Sac. Ceſ, ac Reg. Apoſt. Majeſtatis
proprium.

• .

-

-

Ant. Spielmann.

Plein-pouvoir de l'Impératrice de la Ruſſie.
AR la grace de Dieu, nous Catherine Seconde, Impéra
trice et Auðtocraticede toutes les Ruſſies, de Moſcovie,

Kiowie, Wlodimirie, Novogorod, Czarine de Cazan, Cza
rine d’Aſtracan, Czarine de Siberie, Dame de Pleſcau, et
-

Grande
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Grande Ducheſſe desmolenſco, Ducheſſe d'Eſtone, de Li.
vonie, Carelie, Twer, Ingorie, Germie, Wiatka, Bolgarie et
d'autres; Dame et Grande Ducheſſe de Novogorod Infe

rieur, de Czernigovie, Reſan, Roſtov, Jaraſlov, Belo
Oſerie, Udorie, Obdorie, Condinie, Dominatrice de
tout le Côté du Nord, Dame d’Iverie, et Princeſſe Hé

réditaire et Souvraine des Czars de Cartalinie et Georgie,
comme auſfi de Cabardinie, des Princes de Czircaſfie, de

Gorſki et autres. Occupées pendant tout le cours de la
derniere guerre, qui s'étoit etendue ſur toutes les parties
du globe, a manifeſter combien nous avions à coeur d’en
voir terminer les calamités, nous nous etitions portečs,
conjointement avec ſa Majeſté l'Empereur des Romains,
Roi de Hongrie et de Bohème, a employer nos bons

offices, āfin de trouver des moiens de conciliation pro
pres à retablir la paix et la bonne intelligence entre les
Puiſſances Belligerantes. Nous avons eu la ſatisfaction
de remarquer, que nos efforts communs n’avoient point
été infrućtueux; et les ſentiments pacifiques, dont les
dites puiſſances ont été heureuſement animées, ayant
muri et pris conſiſtance, au point qu’elles en ſont ve
nues à arrêter des articles préliminaires, ſervant de baſe
a des traités definitifs, elles nous ont invité de donner,
conjointement avec ſa Majeſté l'Empereur des Romains,

Roi de Hongrie et de Bohème, pleine ačtivité à notre
mediation commune, et d’intervenir dans cet ouvrage
ſalutaire par nos bons offices, en concourant a conſolider
et affermir pleinement la pax, dont les fondemens ont

Čté jettés par les ſuſdits articles préliminaires, et à con
ſommer ainſ l'ouvrage de la pacification heureuſement
commencé. Nous, tant par une ſuite des ſentimens ci

deſus exprimés, que par un juſte retour de ceux qui
nous ont été temoignés de la part des puiſſances men
tionnées, n'avons pas heſité, de concert avec ſa Majeſté
l'Empereur des Romains, de repondre à leur confiance,

et de nous charger de la tâche importante quinous à
été deferée.

Pour cet effet, nous avons choifi, nommé

et deputé, et par les preſentes choifiſſons, nommons et
nos Miniſtres Plénipotentiaires près ſa Ma

..";
# é Très Chrétienne,

les ames et féaux le Prince Ivan

Bariatinſkoy, Lieutenant General de nos Armées, Che
Wol. III.

Cc

valier
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valier del'Ordre de Ste. Anne, et leSieur Arcadius de Mar

coff, notre Conſeiller de Chancellerie, leur donnant plein
pouvoir pour en notre nom, et de notre part, en qua
lité de mediateurs, conjointement avec lui ou ceux qui

ſeront a ce nommés, et pareillement munis de plein-pou
voirs, de la part de ſa Majeſté l'Empereur des Romains,

Roi de Hongrie et de Bohème, co-mediateur, ainfi que
de la part des autres puiſſances y intereſſées, aſſiſter ou
intervenir, et aider, de notre mediation et bons offices,
a la diſpoſition et confection detous et tels traités, con
ventions, ou autres ačtes, qui ſeront jugés neceſſaires,

pour la conſolidation et l'affermiſſement entier de l'ouv
rage entamé; de figner en outre, et de donner de leur

part, tel acte ou actes, qui pourront étre requis, et
cenſés pouvoir contribuer a remplir le même but :
Promettant, ſur notre foi et parole Impériale, d’avoir
pour agréable, et accomplir fidèlement, tout ce qui,
en vertu du préſent plein-pouvoir, aura été fait, arrété,

promis et figné, par les_dits Prince Bariatinſkoy et
Sieur Marcoff, comme auſfi d'enfaire expédier nos ratifi
cations au terme convenu. En foi de quoi, nous avons.
figné les preſentes de notre propre main, et lesavons fait
revétir de notre Grand Sceau de l'empire. Donné en
notre réfidence de St. Peterſbourg, le douze Mars, l'an de

grace 1783, et de notre Règne le vingtunième année.
CA. T H E R IN E.

Comte jean D’Oſtermann.

-

T R A N S L A T 1 o N.
The Definitive Treaty of Peace and Friendſhip between His
Britannick Majeſty and the King of Spain. Signed at

Verſailles the third day of September, 1783.
In the Name of the Moſt Holy and Undivided Trinity,
Father, Son and Holy Ghoſt.

So be it.

TDE it known to all thoſe whom it ſhall or may in any
manner concern.

The Moſt Serene and Moſt Po

tent Prince George the Third, by the Grace of God,
:
I
King
.
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King of Great Britain, France and Ireland, Duke of
Brunſwick and Lunenbourg, Arch-Treaſurer and Elector
of the Holy Roman Empire, &c. and the Moſt Serene
and Moſt Potent Prince Charles the Third, by the Grace
of God, King of Spain, and of the Indies, &c. being
equally deſirous to put an end to the war, which for
feveral years paſt afflićted their reſpective dominions, ac
cepted the offer which their Majeſties the Emperor of the
Romans and the Empreſs of all the Ruſſias, made to
them, of their interpoſition, and of their mediation :
but their Britannick and Catholick Majeſties, animated
with a mutual defire of accelerating the re-eſtabliſhment
of peace, communicated to each other their laudable in
tention; which Heaven ſo far bleſſed, that they proceed
ed to lay the foundations of peace, by figning prelimi
nary articles at Verſailles, the 20th of January, in the
preſent year. Their ſaid Majeſties the King of Great
Britain, and the Catholick King, thinking it incumbent
upon them to give their Imperial Majeſties a ſignal proof
of their gratitude for the generous offer of their media
tion, invited them, in concert, to concur in the com

pletion of the great and ſalutary work of peace, by
taking part, as mediators, in the definitive treaty to be
concluded betwen their Britannick and Catholick Ma

jeſties. Their ſaid Imperial Majeſties having readily
accepted that invitation, they have named, as their repre
fentatives, viz. his Majeſty the Emperor of the Romans,
the moſt illuſtrious and moſt excellent Lord Florimond,

Count Mercy-Argenteau, Wiſcount of Loo, Baron of
Crichegnée, Knight of the Golden Fleece, Chamberlain,
aćtual Privy Counſellor of State to his Imperial and
Royal Apoſtolick Majeſty, and his Ambaſſador to his
Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty; and her Majeſty the Empreſs of
all the Ruſſias, the moſt Illuſtrious and moſt Excellent

Lord, Prince Iwan Bariatinſkoy, Lieutenant General of
the forces of her Imperial Majeſty of all the Ruffias,

Knight of the orders of St. Anne and of the Swediſh
ſword, and her Miniſter Plenipotentiary to his Moſt
Chriſtian Majeſty; and the Lord Arcadi de Marcoff,
Counſellor of State to her Imperial Majeſty of all the
Ruffias, and her Miniſter Plenipotentiary to his Moſt
C c 2
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Chriſtian Majeſty. In conſequence, their Majeſties the
King of Great Britain, and the Moſt Chriſtian King, have
named and conſtituted for their Plenipotentiaries, charg
ed with the concluding and figning of the difinitive treaty
of peace, viz. the King of Great Britain, the moſt Illuſ.
trious and moſt Excellent Lord George, Duke and Earl
of Mancheſter, Viſcount Mandeville, Baron of Kim
bolton, Lord Lieutenant and Cuſtos Rotulorum of the
county of Huntingdon, actual Privy Counſellor to his

Britannick Majeſty, and his Ambaſſador Extraordinary
and Plenipotentiary to his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty; and

the Catholick King, the moſt Illuſtrious and moſt Excel
lent Lord Peter Paul Abarca de Bolea Ximenes d'Urrea,
&c. Count of Aranda and Caſtel Florido, Marquis of
Torres, of Villanan and Rupit, Viſcount of Rueda and
Yoch, Baron of the Baronies of Gavin, Sietamo, Clamoſa,
Eripol Trazmoz, La Mata de Caſtil-Viejo, Antillon, La
Almolda, Cortés, Jorva, St. Genis, Rabovillet, Arcau

and Ste. Colome de Farnés, Lord of the Tenance and
Honour of Alcalatén, the valley of Rodellar, the caſtles
and Towns of Maella, Meſonnes, Tiurana and Villa

Plana, Taradel and Viladrau, &c. Rico-PHombre in Ar

ragon by deſcent, Grandee of Spain of the firſt claſs,
Knight of the Order of the Golden Fleece, and of that
of the Holy Ghoſt, Gentleman of the King's Chamber
in employment, Captain General of his forces, and his
Ambaſſador to the Moſt Chriſtian King: who, after
having exchanged their reſpective full powers, have
agreed upon the following articles.
Article I. There ſhall be a Chriſtian, univerſal and
perpetual peace, as well by ſea as by land, and a fincere
and conſtant friendſhip ſhall be re-eſtabliſhed, between
their Britannick and Catholick Majeſties, and between

their heirs and ſucceſſors, kingdoms, dominions, pro
vinces, countries, ſubjects and vaſſals, of what quality
or condition foever they be, without exception either of

places or perſons; ſo that the high contracting parties
ſhall give the greateſt attention to the maintaining be
tween themſelves and their ſaid dominions and ſubjects,
this reciprocal friendſhip and intercourſe, without per

º, on either part, any kind of hoſtilities

mitting
.

.

-
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to be committed, either by ſea or by land, for any cauſe
or under any pretence whatſoever : and they ſhall care

fully avoid, for the future, every thing which might pre
judice the union happily re-eſtabliſhed, endeavouring,
on the contrary, to procure reciprocally for each other,
on every occaſion, whatever may contribute to their

mutual glory, intereſts and advantage, without giving
any aſfiſtance or protećtion, directly or indirectly, to
thoſe who would do any injury to either of the high con
tracting parties. There ſhall be a general oblivion and
amneſty of every thing which may have been done or
committed, before or fince the commencement of the

war which is juſt ended.
II. The treaties of Weſtphalia of 1648; thoſe of
Madrid of 1667, and of 1670; thoſe of peace and of com.
-

-

merce of Utrecht of 1713; that of Baden of 1714; of
Madrid of 1715; of Seville of 1729; the definitive
treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle of 1748; the treaty of Madrid
of 1750; and the definitive treaty of Paris of 1763, ſerve
as a baſis and foundation to the peace, and to the preſent
treaty; and for this purpoſe, they are all renewed and
confirmed, in the beſt form, as well as all the treaties in

general which ſubſiſted between the high contračting
parties before the war, and particularly all thoſe which
are ſpecified and renewed in the aforeſaid definitive treaty
of Paris, in the beſt form, and as if they were herein in
ſerted word for word; ſo that they are to be exačtly ob
ferved for the future in their full tenor, and religiouſly
executed, by both parties, in all the points which ſhall
not be derogated from by the preſent treaty of peace.

III. All the priſoners taken on either fide, as well by
land as by ſea, and the hoſtages carried away or given,

during the war, and to this day, ſhall be reſtored with
out ranſom, in fix weeks at lateſt, to be computed from
the day of the exchange of the preſent treaty ; each

Crown reſpectively diſcharging the advances which ſhall
have been made for the ſubſiſtance and maintenance of

their priſoners, by the Sovereign of the country where
they ſhall have been detained, according to the receipts,
atteſted accounts, and other authentic vouchers, which

ſhall be furniſhed on either ſide : and ſuieties ſhall be
Cc 3
reciprocally
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reciprocally given for the payment of the debts which
the priſoners may have contračted in the countries where
they may have been detained, until their entire releaſe,

And all ſhips, as well men of war as merchant ſhips,
which may have beentakenfince the expiration of the terms
agreed upon for the ceſſation of hoſtilities by ſea, ſhall
likewiſe be reſtored, bond fide, with all their crews and

cargoes. And the execution of this article ſhall be pro
ceeded upon immediately after the exchange of the ratifi
cations of this treaty.
IV. The King of Great Britain cedes, in full right, to
his Catholick Majeſty, the iſland of Minorca. Provided
that the ſame ſtipulations inſerted in the following article
ſhall take place in favour of the Britiſh ſubjećts, with re
gard to the above-mentioned iſland.
V. His Britannick Majeſty likewiſe cedes and gua
ranties, in full right to his Catholick Majeſty, Eaſt Flo
rida, as alſo Weſt Florida. His Catholick Majeſty
agrees that the Britiſh inhabitants, or others who may
have been ſubječts of the King of Great Britain in the
faid countries, may retire in full ſecurity and liberty,
where they ſhall think proper, and may ſell their eſtates,
and remove their effects, as well as their perſons, with
out being reſtrained in their emigration, under any pre
tence whatſoever, except on account of debts or crimi
* -

.

-

-

nal proſecutions; the term limited for this emigration
being fixed to the ſpace of eighteen months, to be com
puted from the day of the exchrnge of the ratifications
of the preſent treaty: but if, from the value of the poſ
ſeſſions of the Engliſh proprietors, they ſhall not be able

to diſpoſe of them within the ſaid term, then his Catho
lick Majeſty ſhall grant them a prolongation proportion
ed to that end. It is farther ſtipulated, that his Britan
nick Majeſty ſhall have the power of removing from
Eaſt Florida all the effects which may belong to him,
whether artillery, or other matters.
VI. The intention of the two high contraćting parties
being to prevent, as much as poſſible, all the cauſes of
complaint and miſunderſtanding heretofore occaſioned
by the cutting of wood for dying, or logwood; and ſe
-

veral Engliſh ſettlements having been formed and ex
-
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tended under that pretence, upon the Spaniſh continent;
it is expreſſly agreed that his Britannick Majeſty's ſub
jećts ſhall have the right of cutting, loading and carry

ing away logwood, in the diſtrict lying been the rivers
Wallis or Bellize, and Rio Hondo, taking the courſe of
the ſaid two rivers for unalterable boundaries, ſo as that
the navigation of them be common to both nations, to
wit, by the river Wallis or Bellize, from the ſea, aſ
cending as far as oppoſite to a lake or inlet which runs
into the land, and forms an iſthmus or neck, with another
fimilar inlet, which comes from the ſide of Rio Nuevo,
or New River; ſo that the line of ſeparation ſhall paſs
ſtraight acroſs the ſaid iſthmus, and meet another lake
formed by the water of Rio Nuevo or New River, at its
current.

The ſaid line ſhall continue with the courſe of

Rio Nuevo, deſcending as far as oppoſite to a river, the
fource of which is marked in the map, between Rio Nu
evo and Rio Hondo, and which empties itſelf into Rio
Hondo; which river ſhall alſo ſerve as a common boun

dary as far as its junction with Rio Hondo; and from
thence deſcending by Rio Hondo to the ſea, as the whole
is marked on the map which the Plenipotentiaries of the
two Crowns have thought proper to make uſe of, for
aſcertaining the points agreed upon, to the end that a
good correſpondence may reign between the two nations,
and that the Engliſh workmen, cutters and labourers may
not treſpaſs from an uncertainty of the boundaries. The
reſpective Commiſſaries ſhall fix upon convenient places,
in the territory above marked out, in order that his

Britannick Majeſty's ſubjećts employed in the felling of
logwood, may, without interruption, build therein houſes
and magazines neceſſary for themſelves, their families,
and their effects; and his Catholick Majeſty aſſures to
them the enjoyment of all that is expreſſed in the pre
ſent article; provided that theſe ſtipulations ſhall not be
confidered as derogating in any wiſe from his rights of
Sovereignty. Therefore all the Engliſh who may be

diſperſed in any other parts, whether on the Spaniſh
continent, or in any of the iſlands whatſoever, dependent

on the aforeſaid Spaniſh continent, and for whatever rea
ſon it might be, without exception, ſhall retire within
-
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the diſtrićt which has been above deſcribed, in the ſpace

of eighteen months, to be computed from the Exchange
of the ratifications; and for this purpoſe orders ſhall be

iſſued on the part of his Britannick Majeſty; and on that
of his Catholick Majeſty, his Governors ſhall be ordered

to grant to the Engliſh diſperſed every convenience poſ
fible for their removing to the ſettlement agreed upon
by the preſent article, or for their retiring wherever
they ſhall think proper. It is likewiſe ſtipulated, that if
any fortifications ſhould ačtually have been heretofore
erected within the limits marked out, his Britannick Ma

jeſty ſhall cauſe them all to be demoliſhed; and he will
order his ſubječts not to build any new ones. The Eng
liſh inhabitants, who ſhall ſettle there for the cutting of

logwood, ſhall be permitted to enjoy a free fiſhery for
their ſubfiſtence, on the coaſts of the diſtrićt above
agreed on, or of the iſlands fituated oppoſite thereto,
without being in any wiſe diſturbed on that account;

provided they do not eſtabliſh themſelves, in any manner,
on the ſaid iſlands.

VII. His Catholick Majeſty ſhall reſtore to Great
Britain the iſlands of Providence, and the Bahamas, with
out exception, in the ſame condition they were in when
they were conquered by the arms of the King of Spain,
The ſame ſtipulations inſerted in the fifth article of this
treaty ſhall take place in favour of the Spaniſh ſubjećts,
with regard to the iſlands mentioned in the preſent
article.
.
VIII. All the countries and territories, which may
have been, or which may be conquered in any part of
the world whatſoever, by the arms of his Britannick Ma
jeſty, as well as by thoſe of his Catholick Majeſty, which
are not included in the preſent treaty, neither under the
head of ceſſions, nor under the head of reſtitutions, ſhall

be reſtored without difficulty, and without requiring any
compenſation.

---

IX. Immediately after the exchange of the ratifi
cations, the two high contracting parties ſhall nam
Commiſſaries to treat concerning new arrangements of
commerce between the two nations, on the baſis of reci

procity and mutual convenience; which arrangements
ſhall
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fhall be ſettled and concluded within the ſpace of two

years, to be computed from the firſt of January, 1784.
X. As it is neceſſary to appoint a certain period for
the reſtitutions and evacuations to be made by each of

the high contračting parties, it is agreed, that the King
of Great Britain ſhall cauſe Eaſt Florida to be evacuated

three months after the ratification of the preſent treaty,

or ſooner if it can be done. The King of Great Britain
ſhall, in like manner, enter again into poſſeſſion of the
iſlands of Providence, and the Bahamas, without ex
ception, in the ſpace of three months after the ratifica
tion of the preſent treaty, or ſooner if it can be done. In
conſequence whereof, the neceſſary orders ſhall be ſent
by each of the high contračting parties, with reciprocal
paſſports for the ſhips which ſhall carry them, imme
diately after the ratification of the preſent treaty.
XI. Their Britannick and Catholick Majeſties promiſe
to obſerve fincerely, and bond fide, all the articles contained
and eſtabliſhed in the preſent treaty; and they will not
ſuffer the ſame to be infringed, direétly or indirectly, by
their reſpective ſubjects: and the ſaid high contračting
parties guaranty to each other, generally and reciprocally,
all the ſtipulations of the preſent treaty.
. ;
-

XII. The ſolemn ratifications of the preſent treaty,
prepared in good and due form, ſhall be exchanged in
this city of Verſailles, between the high contracting
parties, in the ſpace of one month, or ſooner if poſſible,

to be computed from the day of the fignature of the pre
ſent treaty.

In witneſs whereof, we the under-written

Ambaſſadors Extraordinary, and Miniſters Plenipoten
tiary, have ſigned with our hands, in their names, and
by virtue of our reſpective full powers, the preſent defi
nitive treaty, and have cauſed the ſeals of our arms to be
affixed thereto.
Done at Verſailes, the third day of September, one

thouſand ſeven hundred and eighty-three.

(L.S.)

Le Comte D'ARANDA,
Separate
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Separate Articles.
Article I.

-

*

-

SOME of the titles made uſe of by the contračting
parties, whether in the full powers, and other inſtru:
ments, during the courſe of the negociation, or in the

preamble of the preſent treaty, not being generally ac
knowledged, it has been agreed that no prejudice ſhould

ever reſult therefrom to either of the ſaid contračting
parties; and that the Titles taken or omitted, on either
fide, upon occaſion of the ſaid negociation, and of the
preſent treaty, ſhall not be cited, or quoted as a pre
cedent. .

-

II. It has been agreed and determined, that the French
language, made uſe of in all the copies of the preſent
treaty, ſhall not form an example which may be alledged,
or quoted as a precedent, or, in any manner, prejudice

either of the contracting powers; and that they ſhall
conform, for the future, to what has been obſerved, and

ought to be obſerved, with regard to, and on the part
of powers, who are in the pračtice and poſſeſſion of

giving and receiving copies of like treaties in a different
ianguage from the French ; the preſent treaty having,
nevertheleſs, the ſame force and virtue as if the aforeſaid

practice had been therein obſerved.

-

In witneſs whereof, we the under-written Ambaſſador
Extraordinary, and Miniſters Plenipotentiary, of their

Britannick and Catholick Majeſties, have figned the pre
fent ſeparate articles, and have cauſed the ſeals of our
arms to be affixed thereto.

Done at Verſailles the third of September, one thou
ſand ſeven hundred and eighty-three.

. .. .

.
r

. .

.

.

.

(L.S.)

MANCEHSTER,

D E C L A R A TI O N.

| *found, in all parts of the world, will demand re

new ſtate in which commerce may perhaps be

viſions and explanations of the ſubſiſting treaties; but an

entire abrogation of thoſe treaties, in whatever period it

might be, would throw commerce into ſuch confuſion as
would be of infinite prejudice to it.
-

- -

-

In

-
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In ſome of the treaties of this ſort there are not only
articles which relate merely to commerce, but man
others which inſure reciprocally, to the reſpective ſub

jećts, privileges, facilities for condućting their affairs,
perſonal protećtions, and other advantages, which are
not, and which ought not to be of a changeable nature,
fuch as the regulations relating merely to the value of

goods and merchandize, variable from circumſtances of
every kind.

-

When therefore the ſtate of the trade between the two

nations ſhall be treated upon, it is requiſite to be un
derſtood, that the alterations which may be made in the
ſubfiſting treaties are to extend only to arrangements
merely commercial; and that the privileges and advan
tages, mutual and particular, be not only preſerved on
each ſide, but even augmented, if it can be done. . . ;
- In this view, his Majeſty has conſented to the ap

pointment of commiſſaries, on each fide, who ſhall treat
ſolely upon this objećt.
Done at Verſailles, the third of September, one thou
ſand ſeven hundred and eighty-three.
-

(L.S.)

-

-

-

MAN CH E S T E R.

Counter-Declaration.

r|THE Catholick King, in propoſing new arrangements
of commerce, has had no other defign than to re
medy, by the rules of reciprocity and mutual conve

nience, whatever may be defective in preceding treaties.
of commerce. The King of Great Britain may judge.
from thence, that the intention of his Catholick Ma

jeſty is not in any manner to cancel all the ſtipulations
contained in the above-mentioned treaties; he declares,

on the contrary, from henceforth, that he is diſpoſed
to maintain all the privileges, facilities, and advantages,
expreſſed in the old treaties, as far as they ſhall be re

ciprocal, or compenſated by equivalent advantages. It
is to attain this end, defired on each fide, that commiſſa

ries are to be named to treat upon the ſtate of trade be
-

tWeen
.

.

:*
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tween the two nations, and that a confiderable ſpace of
time is to be allowed for compleating their work.

His

Catholick Majeſty hopes that this obječt will be purſued
with the ſame good faith, and with the ſame ſpirit of
conciliation, which have preſided over the diſcuſſion of
all the other points included in the definitive treaty; and
his ſaid Majeſty is equally confident, that the reſpective
commiſſaries will employ the utmoſt diligence for the
completion of this important work.
Done at Verſailles, the third of September, one thou
ſand ſeven hundred and eighty-three.
(L. S.). LE Co MT E. D’AR ANDA.
-

WE, Ambaſſador Plenipotentiary of his Imperial and
Royal Apoſtolick Majeſty, having acted as mediator in
the work of pacification, declare that the treaty of peace
figned this day at Verſailles, between his Britannick Ma
jeſty and his Catholick. Majeſty, with the two ſeparate
articles thereto annexed, and of which they form a part,
as alſo with all the clauſes, conditions, and ſtipulations
which are therein contained, was concluded by the me
diation of his Imperial and Royal Apoſtolick Majeſty.
In witneſs whereof, we have ſigned theſe preſents with
our hand, and have cauſed the ſeal of our arms to be
affixed thereto. Done at Verſailles, the third of Sep

tember, one thouſand ſeven hundred and eighty-three.
(L.S.)

Le Comte de MERCY ARGENTEAU.

WE, Miniſters Plenipotentiary of her Imperial Ma
jeſty of all the Ruffias, having acted as mediators in the
work of pacification, declare that the treaty of peate,

figned this day at Verſailles, between his Britannick
Majeſty and his Catholick Majeſty, with the two ſepa
rate articles thereto annexed, and of which they form a

part, as alſo with all the clauſes, conditions and ſtipu
iations which are therein contained, was concluded by
the mediation of her Imperial Majeſty of all the Ruſſias.

In witneſs whereof, we have figned theſe preſents with
Qllſ.

-

*

-
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our hands, and have cauſed the ſeals of our arms to be
affixed thereto.

Done at Verſailles, the 3d of September, one thouſand
feven hundred and eighty-three.
(L.S.)
Prince IWAN BARIATINSKOY.
(L. S.)
A. MARCOFF.
-

-

His Britannick Majeſty's full Power. .

GEORGE R.

-

EORGE the Third, by the Grace of God, King
of Great Britain, France, and Ireland, Defender

of the Faith, Duke of Brunſwick and Lunenburgh,
Arch-Treaſurer and Prince Elector of the Holy Roman
Empire, &c. To all and fingular to whom theſe pre

fents ſhall come, greeting. Whereas for perfeóting the
peace between us and our good brother the Catholick

King, which has been happily begun by the preliminary
articles already figned at Verſailles on the 20th day of
January laſt, and for bringing the ſame to the defired
concluſion, we have thought proper to inveſt ſome fit
perſon with full authority, on our part; and whereas our
right truſty and right entirely beloved couſin and coun
ſellor, George Duke and Earl of Mancheſter, Wiſcount
Mandeville, Baron of Kimbolton, Lord Lieutenant and
Cuſtos Rotulorum of the county of Huntingdon, has
merited our favour, by his illuſtrious deſcent, eminent
qualities of mind, fingular experience in affairs, and ap
proved fidelity, on whom therefore, we have conferred
the charaćter of our Ambaſſador Extraordinary and Ple
nipotentiary at the Court of our good brother the Moſt
Chriſtian King, being perſuaded that he will highly
dignify the office which we have reſolved to entruſt to
him : Know ye, therefore, that we have made, conſti
tuted, and appointed, and by theſe preſents do make,
conſtitute, and appoint him, the ſaid George Duke of

Mancheſter, our true, certain and undoubted Plenipo
tentiary, Commiſſioner and Procurator;

giving and

granting to him full and all manner of power and au
-

thority,
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thority, as alſo our general and ſpecial command, at the
Court of our ſaid good brother the Moſt Chriſtian King,
for us and in our name, to meet and confer with the

Ambaſſadors, Commiſfioners, Deputies, and Plenipo

tentiaries, as well of our good brother the Catholick
King, as of the other Princes and States whom it may
concern, being furniſhed with ſufficient authority, whe
ther fingly and ſeparately, or colle&tively and jointly,

and with them to agree, treat, conſult, and conclude
upon the re-eſtabliſhing, as ſoon as may be, of a firm
and laſting peace, and fincere friendſhip and concord;
and for us, and in our name, to fign whatever may be
ſo agreed upon and concluded; and alſo to make, and
mutually deliver and receive, a treaty or treaties, or ſuch
other and ſo many inſtruments as ſhall be requifite, upon
the buſineſs concluded, and to tranſact all other matters,

which may relate to the happily accompliſhing of the
aforeſaid work, in as ample manner and form, and with
equal force and effect, as we, if we were preſent, could

do and perform; engaging and promifing, on our royal
word, that we will approve, ratify, and accept, in every

more perfeót form, whatever may happen to be tranſacted
and concluded by our ſaid Plenipotentiary, and that we

will never ſuffer the ſame to be violated or infringed by
any one, either in the whole or in part. In witneſs,
and for the greater validity of all which, we have cauſed
our great ſeal of Great Britain to be affixed to theſe
preſents, figned with our royal hand.

Given at our

Court at St. James's, the twentieth day of April, in the
year of our Lord, 1783, and in the twenty-third year
of our reign.
His Catholick Majeſty's full Power.
ON Carlos, by the Grace of God, King of Caſ
tile, Leon, Arragon, the Two Sicilies, Jeruſa
lem, Navarre, Granada, Toledo, Valencia, Gallicia,
Majorca, Seville, Sardinia, Cordova, Corſica, Murcia,

Jaen, the Algarves, Algeziras, Gibraltar, the Canary
Iſlands, the Eaſt and Weſt Indies, Iſlands and Terra
Firma

z
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Firma of the Ocean; Archduke of Auſtria, Duke of

Burgundy, Brabant, and Milan; Count of Apſburg,
Flanders, Tirol, and Barcelona; Lord of Biſcay and
Molina, &c. Whereas, preliminary articles of peace

having been happily agreed upon between my kingdom
of Spain and that of England, as well as between the
other Powers, there will ſoon be occaſion to aſſemble a

general congreſs wherever it may be thought moſt pro
per and beſt adapted to the common intereſts, in order
to ſettle and determine definitively all matters in contro
verſy between thoſe Powers and States, who have taken
part in the war now drawing to a concluſion; and con
fidering it very probable that the French Court will be
preferred, on account of its convenient fituation, and
the attendance there of thoſe Plenipotentiaries who have
interpoſed in forming the ſaid preliminary articles, I
have thought it neceſſary and proper to again authorize
a perſon in my higheſt eſteem and confidence, endowed

with knowledge and experience, to the end that, in my
name, he may aſfiſt at all conferences, treat, ſettle, and
determine whatever may concern my intereſts in the in
tended definitive treaty : Therefore, all theſe requiſites
and qualifications concentring in you, Don Pedro
Pablo Abarca de Bolea Ximenes d’Urrea, &c. Count

of Aranda and Caſtel - Florido, Marquis of Torres,
Villanan, and Rupit, Viſcount of Rueda and Yoch,

Baron of the Baronies of Gavin, Sietano, Clamoſa, and
others; Lord of the Tenencia and Honor of Alcalaten,
&c. Rico-Hombre in Aragon by deſcent, Grandee of
Spain of the firſt claſs, Knight of the Order of the Gol
den Fleece, and of that of the Holy Ghoſt, Gentleman

of my Bedchamber in Employment, Captain General of
my Forces, and my Ambaſſador Extraordinary to his
Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty, I have reſolved to authorize
you, as by theſe preſents I do authorize and name you,

and grant to you my full power, in the moſt ample and
extenfive form, in order that, with the other Miniſters

duly empowered by the reſpective Sovereigns, or States,
whom they repreſent, you may treat, ſettle, conclude,
and fign all ſuch points as relate to the eſtabliſhment of

the general peace, by means of the definitive treaty
which
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which is now in agitation; promifing, on the faith and
word of a King, to approve, ratify, fulfil, and cauſe
to be ſtričtly fulfilled, whatever articles, conditions, or
agreements you may conclude and ſign. In witneſs

whereof, I have ordered theſe preſents to be diſpatched,
figned by my hand, ſealed with my privy ſeal, and
counterfigned by my under-written Counſellor, and Firſt
Secretary of State and of the Diſpatches. Pardo, the
8th of February, 1783.

(L. S.)

-

I

T H E KIN G.

joſeph Monino.
º

The Emperor's full Power.
E Joſeph the Second, by the Divine Favour,
Emperor Elect of the Romans, always auguſt,
King of Germany, Jeruſalem, Hungary, Bohemia, Dal

*
-

matia, Croatia, Slavonia and Lodomeria; Archduke of
Auſtria, Duke of Burgundy, Lorrain, Stiria, Carinthia,
and Carniolia; Great Duke of Tuſcany; Great Prince
of Tranſilvania; Marquis of Moravia; Duke of Bra
bant, Limburg, Luxemburg and Gueldres, Wirtem
berg, Upper and Lower Silefia, Milan, Mantua, Parma,
Placentia and Guaſtalla, Oſvecinia and Zatoria, Calabria,
Barri, Montſerat and Teſchin; Prince of Suevia and

Carolopolis; Count of Hapſburg, Flanders, Tyrol, Hai
nault, Kiburg, Goritia and Gradiſca; Marquis of the
Holy Roman Empire, of Burgovia, Upper and Lower
Luſatia, Muſſopont and Nomeny, Count of Namur,
Provence, Vandemont, Albimont, Zutphen, Sarwar, Salm
and Falkenſtein; Lord of Marchpurg, Slavonia and
Mechlin;–

-

By the tenor of theſe preſents, make known and teſ.

tify to all and fingular, whom it doth or may in any
manner concern. During the time that the late exten
five war overſpread almoſt the whole world, we, and
her Majeſty the Empreſs and ſole Monarch of All the

Ruſſias, animated with an equal defire of putting an
end as loon as poſſible to the calamities of the war, did
nof
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not omit frequently to manifeſt our earneſt inclination.
that by the interpoſition of our reſpective and mutual

friendly offices, a reconciliation of the belligerant par
ties might be promoted, and the former peace and fin

cere concord between them be reſtored. . It was very
agreeable to us to underſtand that our common endea
vours had not failed of the defired effect; for a more

pacific diſpoſition afterwards prevailing in the minds of
the Princes engaged in the war, and the buſineſs being
already ſo far happily advanced, that previous condi
tions of peace, or preliminary articles, were agreed upon
between them, on which the general work of pacifica

tion might be founded, the aforeſaid Moſt Serene and
Moſt Potent Princes defired, in a friendly manner, that,
in concert with her Imperial Majeſty of all the Ruſſias,

we would apply our joint attention to this ſalutary bu
fineſs, and interpoſe our friendly offices for eſtabliſhin
the peace, of which the foundations were happily .#
by the above-mentioned previous conditions, in order

that by the united efforts of the mediators, the great
work of peace might, on every fide, be the more cer
tainly accompliſhed. We, ever intent upon that obječt,

perceived with the greater ſatisfaction the ſentiments of
the above-mentioned Princes, and having previouſly con
certed meaſures with her Majeſty the Empreſs of all the

Ruſſias, did not heſitate to confirm the expectations they
had conceived on our part, by accepting, with a willing
and chearful mind, the truſt committed to us. For
which end, we have made choice of the illuſtrious and
noble, our faithful and beloved Florimond Count de

Mercy-Argenteau, Knight of the Golden Fleece, our
aćtual Privy Counſellor, and our Ambaſſador refiding at
the Court of the Moſt Serene and Moſt Potent King of
France and Navarre, a perſon of fingular fidelity, in
tegrity and experience in the proper condućt of affairs,

and have appointed, and hereby given him full power,
to take upon him, in our name, the office of mediator,

conjointly with ſuch perſon or perſons who ſhall be ap
pointed, and furniſhed with equal full power, as well on
the part of her Majeſty the Empreſs of all the Ruffias,
as co-mediatrix, as on the part of the other Princes

Vol. III.

Dd

who
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-

who may be intereſted théréin, and to contribute his
counſel and affiſtance for concluding, by the

i.

tion of friendly offices and utiºdºrts, ſuch tººs,
conventions, or regålations whatſoever, as may appear

th bº neceſſary for completing the work of péagè; all
which he ſhalſ ſubſcribe and ſign, ahd ſhall #6 ºffiver
füch inſtrument or inſtruments, én his part, as ºnly be
. ańd required of him for perfectiº the buffeſ; 3.

romiſing ºf our Imperial, Royal, and Archduchi word,
that we will ratify, accept, and faithfully fulfil all fúch
things as our ſaid Ambaſſador ſhall have touchſied, pro

hiſed, and ſigned, by virtue of theſe preſents, and that
.#. ; ratification to be expedited at the
tºine agreed upoff. Tº witneſs, and for the greater ya
lidity whereof, we have º: this inſt thiſent of full

58wer with our hand, and have ºrdered it to be con
i.
with our Íñpërial, Royal, and Archducal feat
ixed thereto. Given in our city of Vienna, the fixteenth

day of April, in the yearöfðurførd one thouſand ſeven
htindred and eighty-three, in the twentieth of our Ro
º *ign, and the third of our hereditary
eign,
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Ant. Spielmann.

the Empiés of Ruffº full Power.
Y the Grace of God, we Catherine the Second,
Empreſs and ſole Monarch of All the Ruffias, df.

Muſcovy, Kiovia, Vlodomiria, Novogorod, Czārīnā of
Cáſán, Czarina of Aſtracan º of Siberia, Lady

of Pºrãº, and Gºurieſ of snoº, ºutcº
of Eſtónia, of Livonia, Carelia, Twer, Ingoria, Ger
mià, Viatkia, Bulgaria, and other countries; isiy and
Great Dutcheſs of L. wer Nºggººd, of jºš.
Reſān, Roſtow, Jaroſlow, Béla Göria, Udoria, *:
*
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fia, Condinia, Ruler of all the Side of the North, Lady
of Iveria, and Hereditary Princeſs and Sovereign of the
Czars of Cartalinia and Georgia, as alſo of Cabardinia,
of the Princes of Circaſfia, of Gorſki, &c. Being in

tent, during all the courſe of the late war, which had
extended over every part of the earth, to teſtify how
much we had it at heart to ſee the calamities thereof

terminated, we were inclined, in conjunction with his

Majeſty the Emperor of the Romans, King of Hungary
and Bohemia, to employ our good offices, in order to

find means of conciliation proper for re-eſtabliſhing
peace and good underſtanding between the Belligerant
Powers.

We have had the ſatisfaction to obſerve that

our common endeavours were not fruitleſs; and the pa.

cific ſentiments with which the ſaid Powers were hap
pily animated, heying ripened and ſtrengthened ſo far,
that they proceeded to conclude preliminary articles,

fºg as a baſis to the definitive treaties, they invited
s, conjointly with his Majeſty the Emperor of the
Romans, King of Hun
and Bohemia, to carry our
united mediation into
and to interpoſe

§ 3.

our good offices in this ſalutary work, by concurring to
conſolidate and fully eſtabliſh the peace, the foundations
of which were laid by the aforeſaid preliminary articles,
and thus to accompliſh the buſineſs of pacification ſo
happily begun. We, equally induced by the ſentiments
above expreſſed, as by a juſt acknowledgement of thoſe
which were manifeſted to us on the part of the ſaid
Powers, did not heſitate, in concert with his Majeſty

the Emperor of the Romans, to confirm their expecta
tion, and to charge ourſelf with the important employ
ment which was tendered to us. For this end, we have
made choice of, named and deputed, and, by theſe pre

ſents, do make choice of, name and depute, our Mini
ſters Plenipotentiary to his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty, our
beloved and truſty Prince Iwan Bariatinſkoy, Lieute
nant General of our Forces, Knight of the Order of St.

Anne, and the Sieur, Arcadius de Marcoff, our Coun,

fellor of Chancery, giving them full power, in ourname,
and on our behalf, in quality of mediators, jointly with

him or them who ſhall be named for this purpoſe, and
…

•
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hikewiſe furniſhed with full powers, on the part of his

Majeſty the Emperor of the Rºmans, King of Hun
gary and Bohemia, co-mediator, as well as on the part
of the other Powers intereſts#stherein, to act or inter
poſe, and affiſt with our,ſmediation and good offices, in .

the arrangement and completion of

.# ſuch treatics,

conventions, or other inſtruments, as ſhall be judged
neceſſary for the conſolidation and entire confirmation of
the work begun; and alſo to ſign and deliver, on their
part, ſuch act or acts as may be required and deemed

conducive to the attainment of that end; Promifing,
on our faith and Imperial word, to approve and faith

fully perform every, thing which ſhall have been done,
concluded, promiſed, and figned, in virtue of the pre

ſent full power, by the ſaid Prince Bariatinſkoy and Sieur
Marcoff, as alſo to cauſe our ratifications thereof to be

expedited in the time agreed upon. In witneſs whereof,
we have ſigned theſe preſents with our own hand, and

have cauſed the great ſeal of the Empire to be fixed

.

thereto. Given at our refidence of St. Peterſburg,
twelfth of March, in the year of Grâce, one thouſan
*

ſeven

º eighty-three,

€aſ Of Our reigns tº . . . .

.

and in the twenty-firi;

. . . .o.o.º. i. 2, …, , , ,
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,
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in definitive Treaty of Pate and Friendſhip between lis
. . . Britannick, Majeſty, and the United States of America;

a fined at Paris, the 3d of September, 1783. . . .
*

'', ' ' ' ' ' '

* *

'º'; . . . . . . . . . ...sº

--

. . ..

. . . .. . .

*

. In the name of the Moſt Holy and Undivided Trinity.
pleaſed the Divine Providence to diſpoſe the

Iº

.# hearts of the Moſt Serene and Moſt Potent Prince,
eorge the Third, by the grace of God, King of Great
Britain, France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith, Duke
of Brunſwick and Lunenburg, Arch-Treaſurer and Prince

Elector of the Holy Roman Empire, &c. and of the
‘.

..

..

-

-

United
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)

ºtſnited States of America, to forget all paſt miſunder
ſtandings and differences that have unhappily interrupted
the good correſpondence and friendſhip which they mu
tually wiſh to reſtore; and to eſtabliſh ſuch a beneficial
and ſatisfactory intercourſe between the two countries,

upon the ground of reciprocal advantages and mutual
convenience, as may promote and ſecure to both perpe
tual peace and harmony; and having for this defirable
‘end already laid the foundation of peace and reconcilia
tion, by the proviſional articles figned at Paris, on the 30th

of November, 1782, by the Commiſfioners empowered
on each part; which articles were agreed to be inſerted in,
and to conſtitute the treaty of peace propoſed to be con
cluded between the Crown of Great Britain and the ſaid

RJnited States, but which treaty was not to be concluded
until terms of peace ſhould be agreed upon between
Great Britain and France, and his Britannick Majeſty

fhould be aready to concfüde ſuch treaty accordingly;
and the treaty between Great Britain and France having
fince been concluded, his Britannick Majeſty and the
United States of America, in order to carry into full

effect the proviſional articles above mentioned, accord
ing to the tenor thereof, have conſtituted and appointed,

that is to ſay, his Britannick Majeſty, on his part, David
Hartley, Eſq., Member of the Parliament of Great
Britain : and the ſaid United States, on their part, John

Adams, Eſq., late a Commiſfioner of the United States
of America at the Court of Verſailles, late Delegate in

Congreſs from the State of Maſſachuſets, and Chief
Juſtice of the ſaid State; and Miniſter Plenipotentiary of
the ſaid United States to their High Mightineſſes the .

$tates General of the United Netherlands; Benjamin
Franklin, Eſq., late Delegate in Congreſs from the State
of Pennſylvania, Prefitent of the Convention of the
ſaid State, and Miniſter Plenipotentiary from the United

$tates of America at the Court of Verſailles; John Jay,
£fg., late Prefident of Congreſs, and Chief Juſtice of
the State of New York, and Miniſter Plenipotentiary
from the ſaid United States at the Court of Madrid; to
be the Plenipotentiaries for the concluding and figning
the preſent definitive treaty: who, after having recipro
Dd 3
cally
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-cally communicated their reſpéétive full powers, have
agreed upon and confirmed the following articles:
Article I. His Britannick, Majeſty acknowledges the
ſaid United States, viz. New Hampſhire, Maſſachuſets

Bay, Rhode Iſland and Próvidence Plantations, Connec
ticut, New York, New Jerſey,
Delaware,

º

Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina,
and Georgia, to be Free, Sovereign, and Independent
States; that he treats with them as ſuch ; and for him

felf, his heirs and ſucceſſors, relinquiſhes all claims to
the government, propriety, and territorial rights of the
ſame, and every part thereof.

-

II. And that all diſputes which might ariſe in future on
the ſubject of the boundaries of the ſaid United States
may be prevented, it is hereby agreed and declared, that
the following are, and ſhall be, their boundaries, viz.
From the north-weſt angle of Nova Scotia, viz. that
angle which is formed by a line drawn due north, from
the ſource of Saint Croix river to the Highlands, along

the ſaid Highlands which divide thoſe rivers that empty
themſelves into the river St. Lawrence, from thoſe which
fall into the Atlantic ocean, to the north-weſternmoſt head

of Connecticut river ; thence down along the middle of
‘that river to the forty-fifth degree of north latitude;
from thence by a line due weſt on ſaid latitude until it
ftrikes the river Iroquois or Cataraquy ; thence along the
middle of the ſaid river into lake Ontario; through the
middle of ſaid lake, until it ſtrikes the communication

by water between that lake and lake Erie; thence along
the middle of ſaid communication into lake Erie; through
º

the middle of ſaid lake until it arrives at the water.com.
munication between that lake and lake Huron; thence
along the middle of ſaid water communication into the
lake Huron; thence through the middle of ſaid lake to
the water communication between that lake and lake Su

yerior; thence through lake Superior, northward of the

ifles Royal and Phelipeaux, to the Long Lake; thence
through the middle of ſaid Long Lake, and the water
communication between it and the Lake of the Woods,

to the ſaid Lake of the Woods; thence through the ſaid

lake to the moſt north-weſtern point theredf, and.*.
‘. .

.

thenCC

( * >
thence on 4 due weſt courſe to the tiyº. Miſſippi

thence # line to be drawn along the middle of ;

river Miſfiſfippi, until it ſhall interſect the northern

of north latitude :-South,
i.Marta oflineº
§ be drawn due eaſt from the determination of

the line laſt mentioned, in the latitude of thirty-one de;
grees north of the equator, to the middle of the fixeſ:
Apalachicola or Catahough: ; thençº along the middle
thereof to its*. º: : thence ſtraig
to the head of St. Mary's river, and thence down along th;
middle of St.Mary's Rivertothe Atlanticacean :-Eaſt, by
a line to be drawn along † dle ºf the river St.Croix

from its mouth in the bay ºf Fundy to its ſource; i

from its ſource directly nºrth *: aforeſaid Highlands,
which divide the rivers that fall into the Atlantic ocean

º into the river St. Lawrence: com:
prehending all iſlands within twenty leagues of any part
of the ſhores of the United States, and lying between
lines to be drawn due caſt from the points where the afore:

from thoſe which

ſaid boundaries between Nova Scotia on the one part

and Eaſt Florida on the other, ſhall reſpeštively touc
the bay of Fundy, and the Atlantic ocean; exceptin
ſuch iſlands as now are, or heretofore have been, within .

the limits of the ſaid province of Nova Scotia. . .

.

... III. It is º, that the people of the United States

ſhall continue to enjoy, unmoleſted, the right to take
fiſh of every kind on the grand bank and on all the 9ther

banks of Newfoundland; alſo in the gulph of St. Law:
rence, and at all other places in the ſea where the inhabi:
tants of both countries uſed at any time heretofore tº

fiſh. And alſo that the inhabitants of the United State;
ſhall have liberty to take fiſh of every kind on ſuch part
of the coaſt of New oundland as Britiſh fiſhermen ſha
uſe, (but not to dry or cure the ſame on that iſland) and
alſo on the coaſts, bays, and creeks of all other of his
Britannick Majeſty's dominions in America; and that the

flºº.º.º.
fiſh in any of the unſettled bays, harbºurs; and creeks of

en ºIſlands, and Labrador, ſo long
Nova Scotia, Magdalen

; the ſame ſhall remain unſettled; but ſo ſºon as the
'ame, or either of them, ſhall be ſettled, it ſhall not be
lawful for the ſaid fiſhermen to dry or cure fiſh at ſuch
Dd 4
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fettlement without a previous agreement for that purpoſe
with the inhabitants, proprietors, or poſſeſſors of the

ground.

-

-

7.IV. It is agreed, that creditors on either ſide ſhall meet

with no lawful impediment to the recovery of the full
value, in ſterling money, of all bond fide debts heretofore
contračted.
--- .
.
. . .”
-

V. It is agreed, that the Congreſs ſhall earneſtly re
commend it to the legiſlatures of the reſpective ſtates,

to provide for the reſtitution of all eſtates, rights, and
properties, which have been confiſcated belonging to real
Britiſh iubjećts :- and alſo of the eſtates, rights, and pro
perties, of perſons reſident in diſtrićts in the poſſeſſion of
his Majeſty's arms, and who have not borne arms againſt
the ſaid United States : and that perſons of any other de

ſcription ſhall have free liberty to go to any part or parts
of any of the Thirteen United States, and therein to
remain twelve months unmoleſted in their endeavours to

obtain the reſtitution of ſuch of their eſtates, rights, and
properties, as may have been confiſcated; and that Con
greſs ſhall alſo earneſtly recommend to the ſeveral ſtates,
a reconfideration and reviſion of all ačts or laws regard
ing the premiſes, ſo as to render the ſaid laws or acts per- .

feótly confiſtent not only with juſtice and equity, but with
that ſpirit of conciliation which, on the return of the bleſ.
fings of peace, ſhould univerſally prevail." And that Con
greſs ſhall alſo earneſtly recommend to the ſeveral ſtates,

that the eſtates, rights, and properties, of ſuch laſt-fien
tioned perſons ſhall be reſtored to them, they refundin
to any perſons who may be now in poſſeſſion the bond }

rice (where any has been given) which ſuch perſons may
ſº
on purchaſing any of the ſaid lands, rights, or
properties, fince the confiſcation, , º, .o.º.

i.

...And it is agreed, that all perſons who have any intereſt
lands, either by debts, marriage ſettle

in

.#

ments, or otherwiſe, ſhall meet with no lawful impédi
ment in the proſecution of their juſt rights.
• .. .
..VI. That there ſhall be no future confiſcations made,
nor any proſecutions commenced againſt any perſon or

perſons, for or by reaſon of the part which he or they
may have taken in the preſent war; and that no perſon

t 415 j :

-

fhall, on that account, ſuffer any future loſs or damage
either in his perſon, liberty, or property; and that thoſe
who may be in confinement on ſuch charges at the time
of the ratification of the treaty in America, ſhall be im
mediately ſet at liberty,’ and the proſecutions ſo com
menced be diſcontinued. . .

. .

. .

,

-

a

VII. There ſhall be a firm and perpetual peace be
tween his Britannick Majeſty and the ſaid States, and
between the ſubječts of the one and the citizens of the
other, wherefore, all hoſtilities, both by ſea and land,

ſhall from henceforth ceaſe : all priſoners on both fides.
ſhall be ſet at liberty, and his Britannick Majeſty ſhall,

with all convenient ſpeed, and without cauſing any de
ſtruction, or carrying away any negroes, or other pro

perty of the American inhabitants, withdraw all his ar
mies, garriſons, and fleets, from the ſaid United States,
and from every port, place, and harbour within the ſame;
leaving in all fortifications the American artillery that
may be therein ; and ſhall alſo order and cauſe all ar
chives, records, deeds, and papers, belonging to any of
the ſaid States, or their citizens, which in the courſe of
the war may have fallen into the hands of his officers, to
be forthwith reſtored and delivered to the proper ſtates
and perſons to whom they belong.
-

-

VIII. The navigation of the river Miſfiſfippi, from

its ſource to the ocean, ſhall for ever remain free and
open to the ſubječts of Great Britain, and the citizens of
the United States. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
IX. In caſe it ſhould ſo happen, that any place or
-

territory belonging to Great Britain, or to the United
States, ſhould have been conquered by the arms of either

from the other, before the arrival of the ſaid proviſional
articles in America, it is agreed, that the ſame ſhall be
reſtored without difficulty, and without requiring any
compenſation. . . .

*

-

,

.

-

.

X. The ſolemn ratifications of the preſent treaty, ex
pedited in good and due form, ſhall be exchanged 'be
tween the contračting parties in the ſpace of ſix months,
or ſooner if poſſible, to be computed from the day of the

fignature of the preſent treaty,
-

.

..

.

I
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In witneſs, whereof, we the under-ſigned, their Mir
fitters. Plenipotentiary, have, in their name, and in virtue

efour full powers, ſigned with our hands the preſent de
finitive treaty, and cauſed the ſeals, of our arms to be
affixed therefo.”
‘’” “... ","
" '
Doñe at Paris, this third day of September, in the year

of our Lord one houſand ſeven hundred and eighty-three.
(L.S.) D. HARTLEy. . .

"j.s.) JOHN ADAMS.
• .*,. . .' ' ' '
*

:
*

:

-

, ; ;
*..

* *

' ' ' ' ' (L.S.)
+: “”, ,, B. FRANKLIN,
sº
(L.
S.
JOHN JAY,
. . . . .. . . . .
-

-

-

-

*

-

-

*

-

. .

*

-

"

*

.

His Britannick Majeſty's full Power,
- ".

ge or g E R.
ºf NEORGE the Third by the grace of God, King of
.# Ireland, Defender of
the Faith, Duke of Brunſwick and Lunenburg, Arch

UI Great Britain, France

Treaſurer and Prince Elector of the Holy Roman Empire,
&c. To all to whom theſe preſents ſhall come, greeting;
Whereas for the
and eſtabliſhing the peace,

º

friendſhip, and good underſtanding, ſo happily"com
inenced by the proviſional articles, figned at Paris the 30th
day of November laſt, by the Commiſſioners of us and

our good friends the United States of America, viz.
New Hampſhire, Maſſachuſets Bay, Rhode Iſland, Con

R.

*:::::

Pennſylvania, the
Three Lower Counties on Delaware, Maryland, Vir
nečticut,

York, New

inia, North Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia, in
§.
Arnerica; and for .."; promoting, and ren:
dering perpetual, the mutual intercourſe of trade and
commerce between our kingdoms and the dominions of
the ſaid United States, we have thought proper to inveſt
forme fit perſon with full powers, on our § to meet

and coºr with the Miniſters of the fidºnited states,
nºw reſiding at Paris, duly authoriſed for the accom
pliſhing of fuch laudable and ſalutary purpoſes: Now
know ye, that we, repoſing ſpecial truſtand

*
-

*

-

.

&
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the wiſdom, loyalty, diligence, and circumſpection of
our truſty and well-beloved David Hartley, Eſq., (on

whom we have, therefore, conferred the rank of our Mi
niſter Plenipotentiary) have nominated, conſtituted, and

appointed, and by theſe preſents do nominate, conſtitute,
and appoint him our true, certain, and undoubted Com
miſſioner, Procurator, and Plenipotentiary; giving and
grantingtohim all and all manner of faculty, power, andau

thority, together with general as well as ſpecial order (ſo
as the general do not derogate from the ſpecial, nor on the
contrary) for us, and in our name, to meet, confer, treat,

and conclude with the Miniſter or Miniſters furniſhed
with ſufficient powers, on the part of our ſaid good
friends the United States of America, of and concernin

º:

all ſuch matters and things as may be requifite and
fary for accompliſhing and completing the ſeveral ends

and purpoſes herein before mentioned; and alſo for us,
and in our name, to fign ſuch treaty or treaties, conven
tion, or conventions, or other inſtruments whatſoever, as
may be agreed upon in the premiſes, and mutually to de

liver and receive the ſame in exchange; and to do and
perform all ſuch other acts, matters, and things, as may

be any ways proper and conducive to the purpoſes above
mentioned, in as full and, ample form and manner, and

with the like validity and effect as we ourſelf, if we were
preſent, could do and perform the ſame : engaging and
promifing, on our Royal Word, that we will accept, rar
tify, and confirm, in the moſt effectual manner, all fúch
aćts, matters, and things, as ſhall be ſo tranſacted and
concluded by our aforeſaid Commiſſioner, Procurator,

and Plenipotentiary; and that we will never ſuffer any
perſon to violate the ſame, in the whole or in part, or to
aćt contrary thereto.
. . . .
. . . . .
-

: In teſtimony and confirmation of all which, we have
cauſed our Great Seal of Great Britain to be affixed to
theſe preſents, figued with our Royal Hand. . . . . . .
• ‘Given at our Palace at St. James's, the fourteenth day

of May, in the year of our Lord one thouſand ſeven
hundred and eighty-three, and in the twenty-third year
of our Reign, , ; ; ; ; 9... . . . . . . .
...
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"
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*

-
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Full Power of the United tates of America.
THE United States of America, in Congreſs aſſem
bled, To all to whom theſe preſents ſhall come,
ſend greeting : Whereas theſe United States, from a fin
cere defire of putting an end to the hoſtilities between his
Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty and theſe United States on the one
part, and his Britannick, Majeſty on the other, and of
terminating the ſame by a peace, founded on ſuch ſolid

and equitable principles as reaſonably to promiſe a per
manency of the bleſfings of tranquillity, did heretofore
appoint the Honourable John Adams, late a Commiſ

fioner of the United States of America at the Court of

Verſailles late Delegate in Congreſs from the ſtate of
Maāchºes, *ēś the ſaid ſtate, their
Miniſter Plenipotentiary, with full powers, general and
ſpecial, to act in that quality, to confer, treat, agree,

and conclude with the Ambaſſadors or Plenipotentiaries
of his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty, and of his Britannick
Majeſty, and thoſe of any other Princes or ſtates whom
it might concern, relating to the re-eſtabliſhment of peace
and
and whereas the flames of war have fince
that

#.
j and other nations and ſtates are

involved theréin : Now know ye, that we ſtill continuing
earneſtly deſirous, as far as depends upon us, to put a

ſtop to the effuſion of blood, and to convince the powers
of Europe, that we wiſh for nothing more ardently than

to terminate the war by a ſafe and honourable peace, have
thought proper to renew the powers formerly given to
the ſaid John Adams, and to join four other perſons in

commiſfion with him; and having full confidence in the
integrity, prudence, and ability of the Honourable Ben
jamin Franklin, our Miniſter Plenipotentiary at the Court
of Verſailles, and the Honourable John Jay, late Prefi

dent of Congreſs, and Chief Juſtice of the ſtate of
New York, and our Miniſter Plenipotentiary at the
Court of Madrid; and the Honourable Henry Laurens,

sº.

formerly Preſident of
and commifionated and
ſent as our agent to the United Provinces of the Low
Countries; and the Honourable Thomas Jefferſon, Go
*

yernof

-

*
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vernor of the Commonwealth of Virginia; have nomi
nated, conſtituted, and appointed, and by theſe preſents
do nominate, conſtitute, and appoint the ſaid Bénjamin

Franklin, John Jay, Henry Laurens, and Thomas Jeffer

ſon, in addition to the ſaid John Adams, giving an
granting to them the ſaid John Adams, Benjamin

#.

lin, John Jay, Henry Laurens, and Thomas Jefferſon,
or the majority of them, or of ſuch of them as may aſ
ſemble; or, in caſe of ãº. indiſpoſition,

or other impediment of the others, to any one of them,
full power and authority, general and ſpecial, conjunctly
and ſeparately, and general and ſpecial command, to re
pair to ſuch place as may be fixed upon for opening nego
siations for peace; and there for us, and in our name,
to confer, treat, agree, and conclude with the Ambaſſa
dors, Commiſſioners and Plenipotentiaries of the Princes
and States whom it may concern,

º

pow

ers, relating to the eſtabliſhment of peace; and whatſo

ever ſhall be agreed and concluded for us, and in our
name, to fign, and thereupon make #reaty of treaties;
and to tranſačt every thing that fiſäy be neceſſary for

completing, ſecuring, and ſtrengthening the great work
of pacification in as ample form, and with the ſame ef

feet as if we were perſonally preſent, and acted therein;
hereby promifing, in good faith, that we williccept,
ratify, fulfil, and execute whatever ſhall be agreed,

concluded, and figned by our ſaid Miniſters

Plenipoten.

tiary, or a majority of them, or of ſuch of them as may
aſſemble; or, in caſe of the
or other impediment of ; others, by anyone of them;

ºjº.

and that we will never, act, nor ſuffer any perſon toad,
contrary to the ſame, in whole, or in any part.

In witneſs whereof we have cauſed theſe preſents to be
figned by our Preſident, and ſealed with his ſeal., ".
Done at Philadelphia, the fifteenth day of June, in the
year of our Lord one thouſand ſeven hundred and eighty

âne, and in the fifth year of our independence, by the
United States in Congreſs aſſembled. . .
-

. . . ..

(Signed) SAM. HUNTINGTON, Preſident,
... *---, ........... . . .

(Signed) CHARLES THOMSöN, Secretary.

. .

-
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The definitive Treaty ºf Pelite and Friendſhip, between his
… Majeſty the

ºš. Great

Britain, and their High

- Mightineſſes the States General
of the United Provinces
*: of the Low Countries. .
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-
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-
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Au Nom de la Très Sainte et Indiviſible Trinité, Pere,
*

.. . . . . .

--

Fils,
et Saint
Eſprit.
Ainfi
ſoit-il.
.. .
- . . . .
, ºf .
. . ..

º

-

NOIT notoire à tous ceux qu'il appartiendra, ou peut
) appertenir, en Manière quelconque. Le Sérénifime
et Três Puiſſant Prince et Seigneur George Trois, par lä
grace de Dieu, Roi de la Grande Bretagne, de France et
d'Irlande, Duc de Brunſwic et de Lünenbourg, Atchi
Tréſorier et Electeur du Saint Empire Romain, &c. et

des Hauts et Puiſſants Seigneurs les Etats Généraux des'
Provinces Unies des Pays-Bas, 'ayant poſé!es fondemens

de la paix parles préſiniinaires ſignés à Paris le ſecond
Septembre dernier; let ſa dite Majeſté, et les dits Etats
Généraux, voulant confommer un fi grand et ſalutaire
ouvrage, ont nomméet authoriſé ; favoir, de la part de

# Majeſté Britannique, Daniel Haſles, Ecuyer, Miniſtre
Plénipotentiaire de ſã dite Majeſté près de ſa Majeſté

Très Chrétienne ; et de Hapart de leurs hautes puiſſances
des dits États Généraux, les très Nobles et très Éxcellents
Seigneurs Matheus Meſtevénon, Seigneur de Berkenroode

et $tyen, Député à l’Aſſemblée des Etats Généraux des
Provinees Unſes des Pays-Bas dela part de la province de

Hollande, et Heur Ambaſſadeur Ordinaire auprès de fa
3Majeſté le Roi Très Chrétien, et Gerard Brantſen, Bourgueraaitreet Sémateur de la ville d’Arnhem, Conſeiller

e; Grand Maitre des Mohnoyes de la République, Dépu.
tº aux Etats Généraux des Provinces Unigs, et leur Am
baſſadeur Extraordinaire et Plénipotentiaire près ſa Ma
jeſté Très Chrétientie: Leſquels, après setre duement

communiqué leurs plein-pouvoirs en bonne forme, ſont
conventisºdes articles ſuivans.

"º

Article I. Il y aura une paix chrétienne, univerſelle et
perpetuelle, tant par met que parterre, et une amitié fin

cère et conſtante ſera rétablie, entre ſa Majeſté Britanni
que, ſeshëritiers et ſucceſſeurs, royaumes, états, et ſujets,
-

-

-

-

€t

f iſºl )

-

at leurs Hautes Puiſhces les dits Etats Généraux, et
leurs étäts et

º::::::::::º: et condition qu'ils.

ſoyent, ſans exception de lieux, i de perſonnes; enforte
que les hautes patties

contraetants. ºpporteront laº:

grände attention a maintenir entre elles, et leurs dits états
et ſujets, cette amitié et correſpondance réciprodue, ſans
përiñéttie doréhavant que, depart mid'autre, oh corn

mette aucunes ſortes d'hoſtilités, partner bipar terre,
póür quelque cauſe ouſous quelque prétexté que ceptiffe
ętre; et on évitera ſoigheuſement tout ce º pourrbit
altérêt, a 1'avenir, l'unièſ heureuſtinent fetablie; s’arta
Chafit, au contfaire, à ſe procuter réciproguement, ‘en'
toute occaſion, tout ce quipourroit contribuct à lett

gloire, intérêts et avantages mutuels, fans doºmeranc
iècoufs ou protećtion, directement ou indirectement,
ceux qui vouároleńt porter quelque préjudice à l'uhe ou'
a 1'autre dés àites halités parties contractantes.” Il y attra’

un dubii général de todtke qui a pučere fait outbintris,

ãº

adºptisle
ºftencemen;
gene
de finir.
. *
* *
* * *Héla
* *
* : given;
* ~ *, *
II. Arégard desiónheurs du pavilion, et du ſaluten
met, pat lºyāſīāli;

de la République vis-à-vis deteux
de ſã Majeſtébritânique, il enfératiéreſpectivement de
la méme manière qui à été pratiquée'avant le commence-.
ment de la guerre qui vient definir.
. .
.. . .
III. Tàus les priſonniers faits de ſº.". tant.
•* *

pār terre qué

*

º
les otages enlevés ou donnés,
ºt quine ſont pasſehcore reſtitués con

pendañtla gueſte,

formément au traité préliminaire, ſergnt reſtitués at plus
tötſans rançon; Chaque puiſſance ſoldănițeſ tćtivement
les'avances qui auront été faites, pöur få ſubſiſtance'er
l'entretien desſes priſonniers, par le Souverain du pays of

ils auront été déténus, conformément aux regus et états
conſtâtés, et autres titres authentiques, quiferont fourmis
de part et d'autre; etil ſera donné réciproguement des

ſūrétés pour le payement des dettesque les priſonniersau
roient º contraćter, dans les états on is auront été déte
rius, juſqu'à leur entièré liberté. Et tout les vaiſſeaux,
tant de guerre que marchands, qui auroiefit été pris depuis
I'expiration des termes convenus pour la ceſſation des
hoſtilités par mer, ſeront pareillement rendus, de borne
2.

-

-

-

foi,

( * ,
foi, avec tous leurs équipages et cargaiſons: Et en pro
cédera à l’exécution de cet article immédiatement après
l'échange des ratifications de ce traité.

*

IV. Les Etats Généraux des Provinces Unies cedent
et garantiſſent, entoute propriété, aſaMajeſté Britannique,
la ville de Negapatnam, avec les dépendances d’icelle;
mais vul'importance que les Etats Généraux des Provinces

Unies attachent à la poſſeſſion de la ſuſdite ville, le Roi
de la Grande Bretagne, pour marque de ſa bienveillance
envers les ſuſdits Etats, promet, nonobſtant la dite ceſſion,
de recevoir et de traiter avec eux pour la dite ville, en cas
que les Seigneurs Etats aurontà l'avenir quelque équiva
lent à lui offrir.

... "

-

V. Le Roi de la Grande Bretagne reſtituera aux Etats
Généraux des Provinces Unies, Trinquemalé, ainfi que
toutes les autres villes, forts, havres et établiſſemens, qui,
dans le cours de la guerre, ont été conquis, dans quelque
partie du monde que ce ſoit, parles armes de ſa Majeſté

#j ou

par celles de la compagnie des Indes

Orientales Angloiſe, et dontil ſe trouveroit en poſſeſſion;
le tout dans l'état oil ils ſe trouveront.

- -

-

-

-

VI. Les Etats Généraux des Provinces Unies promet
tent et s'engagent à ne point géner la navigation des ſu
jets Britanniques dans les mers Orientales.
-

VII. Comme il s'eſt élevé des différens entre la com

nie Africaine Angloiſe, et la compagnie des Indes
Occidentales Hollandoiſe, rélativement à la navigation fur
les côtes d'Afrique, ainfi qu'au ſujet du cap Apollonia;

pour prévenir toute cauſe de plainte entre les ſujets des
deux nations ſur ces cétes, il eſt convenu que, de part et
d'autre, on nommera des Commiſſaires pour faire à ces

égards des arrangemens convenables.
VIII. Tous les pays et territoires qui pourroient avoir
été conquis, ou qui pourroient l'étre, dans quelque partie
du monde que ce ſoit, parles armes deſa Majeſté Britan

nique, ainfi que par celles des Etats Généraux, quine
ſont pas compris dans les préſens articles, ni a.titre de

reſtitutions, ſeront rendus ſans, difficulté, et ſans exiger
de compenſation,

.. .

.

.

. .

. .

IX. Comme par l'article neuvième du traité prélimi
naire, il a €té ſtipulé et fixé, par les hautes parties con
---

~~~~

2:

tractantes,
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tractantes, une époque pour les reſtitutions et évacuations
à faire, de part et d'autre, des villes, places & territoires,

dont leurs armes reſpectives ſe ſeroient emparés, et dont
elles ſe trouveroient en poſſeſſion, a l’exception de ce qui

avoitété cédé; et que le terme énoncé dans le ſuſdit neu
vième article s'eſt déjà écoulé; les dites parties contrac
tantes s'engagent réciproguement, et de bonne foi, d'ob
ſerver les dites ſtipulations; et dans le cas que, par

quelque accident ou autrement, les ceſſions et reſtitutions
y compriſes n'auroient pas eu lieu, d'expedier directement
les ordres néceſſaires, afin qu'il ne reſte aucun retarde

ment à l'accmpliſſement des dites ſtipulations.

-

X. Sa Majeſté Britannique, et leurs Hautes Puiſſances

les ſudits Etats Généraux, promettent d'obſerver fincère
ment, et de bonne foi, tous les articles contenus et établis

dans ce préſent traité; et elles ne ſouffriront pas qu'il y
ſoit fait de contravention, directe ou indireéte, par leurs
ſujets reſpectifs :, et les ſuſdites hautes parties contrac

tantes ſe garantiſſent, généralement et réciproguement,
toutes les ſtipulations des préſens articles. . . .
XI. Les ratifications ſolemnelles du préſent traité, ex
pediées en bonne et due forme, ſeront échangées en cette

ville de Paris, entre les hautes parties contračtantes, dans
l'eſpace d'un mois, ou plutót, fi faire ſe peut, a comp
ter du jour de la fignature du préſent traité.
-

En foi de quoi, nous ſouſfignés, leurs Ambaſſadeurs

et Miniſtres Plénipotentiaires, avons figné de notre main,
en leur nom, et en vertu de nos pleins pouvoirs, lepréſent
traité definitif, et y avons fait appoſer les cachets de nos
armeS.

-

-

-

,

º

Faitā Paris, levingt de May, mil ſept cent quatre wingt
quatre.

(L.S.)

DANIEL HAILES,

Article Séparé,
Article I.

I

La été convenu et arrété, que la langue Françoiſe, em
ployée dans tous les exemplaires, du préſent traité, ne

ormera point un exemple quipuiſſe être allégué, ni tirer
Wol. III,

E e.

a con
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* conſequence, ni porter préjudice, en aucune manière,
a l'une ni à l'autre des puiſſances contračtantes; et que
l'on ſe conformera à l'avenir à ce qui a €té obſervé, et

doit étre obſervé, a l'égard et de la part des puiſſances,
qui font en uſage et en poſſeſſion de donner et de rece
voir des exemplaires de ſemblables traités, en une autre

langue que la Françoiſe; le préſent traité ne laiſſant pas
d’avoir la méme force et vertu que ſi le ſuſdit uſage y
avoit été obſervé.
En foi de quoi, nous ſouſſignés, Ambaſſadeurs et
-

:

-

Miniſtres Plénipotentiaires de ſa Majeſté Britannique, et

des Etats Généraux des Provinces Unies, avons ſigné le
préſent article ſéparé, et y avons fait appoſer les cachets
de nos armes.

Fait à Paris, le vingt de May, mil ſept cent quatre
vingt quatre.
**

-

(L.S.)

DANIEL HAILES,

Plein-pouvoir de Sa Majeſté Britannique.
GEORGIUS R.
ºr NEORGIUS Tertius, Dei Gratiâ, Magnæ Britan
niae, Francia, et Hibernia, Rex, Fidei Defenſor,
Dux Brunſwicenſis et Luneburgenſis, Sacri Romani Im

perii Archi-Theſaurarius, et Princeps Elector, &c.
Omnibus et fingulis ad quos praeſentes has literae perve
herint, ſalutem Cúm ad pacem perficiendam inter nos
ac Celſos et Præpotentes Dominos Ordines Generales

Foederati Belgii, quae jãm, ſignatis Lutetiae Parifiorum,
die ſecundo menſis Septembris proximè praeteriti, arti
culis preliminariis felicitèr inchoata eſt, eamque ad finem
exopatam perducendam, virum aliquem idoneum, noſtrá
ex parte plená auctoritate munire, nobis é re viſum fit;
ſciatis quod nos, fide, induſtriá, ingenio, perſpicacia et
rerum uſu, fidelis et dilećti nobis Danielis Hailes, Armi
geri, Miniſtri Noſtri Plenipotentiarii apud bonum fratrem
noſtrum Regem Chriſtianiſfimum, plurimūm confiſi, eun

dem nominavimus, facimus et conſtituimus, ficut, per
praeſentes, nominamus, facimus et conſtituimus, noſtrum
ºverum, certurn et indubitatum Commiſſarium, Procura
-

to Teill

r

-

-
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*

-

/

torem et Plenipotentiarium; dantes et concedentes eidem
omnem et omnimodam poteſtatem, facultatem, auðtori
tatemque, necnon mandatum generale, pariterac ſpeciale
(ità tamen ut generale ſpecialinon deroget, nec & contrå)

in Aulā praedićti boni Fratris Noſtri Regis Chriſtianiſfimi,
pro nobis, et noſtro nomine, ună cum Legatis, Commiſ:
fariis Deputatis et Plenipotentiariis praedićtorum Domis
norum Ordinum Generalium Foederati Belgii, ſufficienti

aučtoritate inſtructis, congrediendi et colloquendi, atque
cum ipfis de pace firmā et ſtabili, fincerâque amicitiã et
concordiáquantocius reſtituendis, conveniendi,

†

conſulendiet concludendi; eague omnia, quae itā conventa

et concluſa fuerint, pro nobis, et noſtro nomine, ſubfig

nandi, ſuperque conclufis tractatum, tractatuſve, vel alia
inſtrumenta quotguot et qualia neceſſaria fuerint, confi

ciendi, mutuoque tradendi, recipiendique; omniague alia,
quae adopus ſupradićtum felicitèr exequendum pertinent,
tranſgendi, tam amplis modo et formã, ac vi effectuque

pari, acnos, fi intereſſemus, facere et praeſtare poſſemus:
ipondentes, et in Verbo Regio promittentes, nos omnia
et fingula

*a

dićto Noſtro

Plenipotentiario

tranfigiet, concludi contigerent, grata, rata et accepta,
omni meliori modo, habituros, neque paſſuros unquam
ut in toto, vel in parte, à quopiam violentur, autut iis
in contrarium eatur. In quorum omnium majorem fidem

et robur, praeſentibus, Manu Noſtră Regiã fignatis,
Magnum Noſtrum Magna Britanniae ſigillum appendi
fecimus, Quae dabantur in palatio noſtro Divi Jacobi,
die vicefimo ſeptimo menſis Aprilis, Anno Domini mil
leſimo ſeptingentefimo octogefimo quarto, regnique noſtri
viceſimo quarto.

*

Plein-pouvoir des Etats Généraux.
RDINES Generales Foederati Belgii, omnibus qui
has viderint, ſalutem | Cum nihil magis nobis
curae cordique fit, quam ut bellum quo ună cum aliis

principibus adverſus Magnam Britanniam implicitiſumus,
generali, ſolida et firmá pace componatur, atque ſtatim

#.

optati & ſalutaris propoſiti exſequendi1ſléantùſ
gratiá,
©

2.
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ineantur negotiationes; idcirco, moti defiderio, quid
quid pro viribus noſtris poſfimus, conferendi ad hanc
pacis generalis negotiationem promovendam, nec non

confifi, nos Sereniffimum Magna Britanniae Regem
eodem ſtudio motum inventuros, cognitá prudentia, re

w

rum experientiá, et fide Dominorum Leſtevenon de Ber

kenroode, legatinoſtriapud Majeſtatem Chriſtianiſfimam,
et Gerardi Brantſen, Conſulis urbis Arenaci, Confiliarii
et Praefecti Generalis Monetis Reipublicae, et Delegati
ordinarii Provincia, Gelria ad Conſeſſurn noſtrum, Pleni

* potentiarii noſtri, eos auðtoritate noſtrá et juſtu munivi
“mus, miſimus et deputavimus, ficut per haſce munimus,
mittimus et deputamus, concedentes ipfis plenam po

teſtatem, necnon mandatum generalé ac ſpeciale, vel is
ambobus fimul, vel eorum utrique, alterius abſentiá,
valetudinis vel alius cujuſcunque impedimenti cauſã, ut
agant cum illo illiſve, quos pariter neceſſariä ad agen

dum poteſtate muniverit Regia Magna Britanniae Ma
jeſtas, de omnibus qua ad pacem generalem, firmam et
commodam, ineundam utilia et neceſſaria judicabuntur,
ut impedimenta obvenientia removere conentur, ut de

his agañt, conveniant et contrahant, quemadmodum é re
judicaverint, et in genere omnia in his faciant, qua ipfi
praeſentes facere poſſemus; fincerá mente et bonā fide
polliciti, nos grata, accepta & rata habituros omnia,
quae dićti Domini Legatus noſter et Plenipotentiarius

ſtipulati fuerint, vel promiſerint, conceſſerintve, noſque
literas ratihabitionis ſolenni formá daturos. Datum Hagae
comitum ſub figillo noſtro Majori, Signo Praefidis Con
ſeſſès noſtri, et Subſcriptione Graphiarii noſtri, die 19

Auguſti, anno millefimo ſeptingefimo oëtogefimo ſe
cundo.
R. SLO ET.

Ad mandatum altememoratorum Dominorum Ordinum
Generalium,

H.

w

-

. .

-
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T R A N S L A T I O N.
The definitive Treaty of Peace and Friendſhip between his

Majeſty the King of Great Britain, and their High .
Mightineſſes the States General of the United Provinces
of the Low Countries.

In the name of the Moſt Holy and Undivided Trinity,
Father, Son, and Holy Ghoſt. So be it.

E it known to all thoſe whom it ſhall or may in any
manner concern. The Moſt Serene and Moſt Po
tent Prince and Lord George the Third, by the Grace
of God, King of Great Britain, France and Ireland,

Duke of Brunſwick and Lunenburg, Arch-Treaſurer
and Elector of the Holy Roman Empire, &c. and the,

High and Mighty Lords the States General of the
United Provinces of the Low Countries, having laid the
foundation of peace by the preliminary articles figned
at Paris the ſecond of September laſt; and his ſaid Ma
jeſty and the ſaid States General being defirous to com

plete ſo great and ſalutary a work, have named and
‘authoriſed, to wit, on the part of his Britannick Ma
jeſty, Daniel Hailes, Eſquire, his ſaid Majeſty's Miniſter
Plenipotentiary to his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty; and on the
part of their High Mightineſſes the ſaid States General,
the moſt Noble and moſt Excellent Lords Mathew Leſte

venon, Lord of Berkenroode and Stryen, Deputy to the
States General of the United Provinces of the Low

Countries from the Province of Holland, and their Am-, "
baſſador in Ordinary to his Majeſty the Moſt Chriſtian

King, and Gerard Brantſen, Burgomaſter and Senator of
the city of Arnheim, Counſellor and Grand Maſter of

the Mint of the Republick, Deputy to the States Ge
neral of the United Provinces, and their Ambaſſador
Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary to his Moſt Chriſtian

Majeſty : Who, after having duly communicated to each
other their full powers in good form, have agreed upon
the following Articles:
- Article I. There ſhall be a Chriſtian, univerſal and
perpetual peace, as well by ſea as by land, and a fincere

and conſtant friendſhip ſhall be re-eſtabliſhed between his
*

*

E e.3

Britannick
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Britannick Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, kingdoms,
dominions, and ſubjećts, and their High Mightineſſes
the ſaid States General, and their dominions and ſub

jećts, of what quality or condition ſoever they be, with
out exception either of places or perſons; ſo that the
high contračting parties ſhall give the greateſt attention
to the maintaining between themſelves, and their ſaid

dominions and ſubjećts, this reciprocal friendſhip and
intercourſe, without permitting hereafter, on either part,
any kind of hoſtilities to be committed, either by ſea or

by land, for any cauſe or under any pretence whatſoever :
And they ſhall carefully avoid, for the future, every

thing which might prejudice the union happily re-eſlab
liſhed, endeavouring, on the contrary, to procure reci
procally for each other, on every occaſion, whatever may
contribute to their mutual glory, intereſts, and advan

vantage, without giving any affiſtance or protection, di
rectly or indirectly, to thoſe who would do any injury to

either of the high contraćting parties. There ſhall be a
general oblivion of every thing which may have been
done or committed, before or fince the commencement
of the war which is juſt ended.
II. With reſpect to the honours of the flag, and the
ſalute at ſea, by the ſhips of the Republick towards thoſe
of his Britannick Majeſty the ſame cuſtom ſhall be reſpec
tively followed, as was practiſed before the commence
ment of the war which is juſt concluded.
III. All the priſoners taken on either fide, as well by
land as by ſea, and the hoſtages carried away or given
-

-

-

during the war, and who have not yet been reſtored,
conformably to the preliminary treaty, ſhall be reſtored
as ſoon as poſfible, without ranſom; each Power reſpec

tively diſcharging the advances which ſhall have been
made for the ſubſiſtance and maintenance of their pri
ſoners, by the ſovereign of the couutry where they ſhall
have been detained, according to the receipts, atteſted
accounts, and other authentic vouchers, which ſhall be
furniſhed on each fide: And ſureties ſhall be recipro

cally given for the payment of the debts which the pri
ſoners may have contraćted in the countries where they
may have been detained until their entire releaſe. And

all ſhips, as well men of war as merchant ſhips, which
-

-

*~

may
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may have been taken fince the expiration of the terms
agreed upon for the ceſſation of hoſtilities by ſea, ſhall .
likewiſe be reſtored, bona fide, with all their crews and

cargoes: And the execution of this article ſhall be pro
ceeded upon immediately after the exchange of the ra
tifications of this treaty.
.

-

IV. The States General of the United Provinces cede

and guaranty, in full right, to his Britannick Majeſty,
the town of Negapatnam, with the dependencies thereof;
but in confideration of the importance which the States,
General of the United Provinces annex to the poſſeſſion
of the aforeſaid town, the King of Great Britain, as a

proof of his good will towards the ſaid States, promiſes,
notwithſtanding this ceſſion, to receive and treat with .
them for the reſtitution of the ſaid town, in caſe the

Lords the States ſhould hereafter have an equivalent to
offer him.

V. The King of Great Britain ſhall reſtore to the States
General of the United Provinces, Trinquemale, as alſo all
the other towns, forts, harbours, and ſettlements, which

in the courſe of the war have been conquered in any part
of the world whatever by the arms of his Britannick
Majeſty, or by thoſe of the Engliſh Eaſt-India Company,
and of which he ſhould be in poſſeſſion; the whole in
the condition in which they ſhall be found.
VI. The States General of the United Provinces pro

miſe and engage, not to obſtruct the navigation of the
Britiſh ſubjećts in the Eaſtern Seas.

-

VII. Whereas differences have ariſen between the

Engliſh African Company and the Dutch Weſt-India

Company, relative to the navigation on the coaſts of
Africa, as alſo on the ſubject of Cape Apollonia; for
preventing all cauſe of complaint between the ſubjects of
the two nations on thoſe coaſts, it is agreed, that Com
miſſaries ſhall be named, on each ſide, to make ſuitable
arrangements on theſe points.
VIII. All the countries and territories which may have

been, or which may be conquered, in any part of the
world whatſoever, by the arms of his Britannick Majeſty,
as well as by thoſe of the States General, which are not

included in the preſent treaty, neither under the head of
-

Ee 4

ceſſions,
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ceſſions, nor under the head of reſtitutions, ſhall be re

ſtored without difficulty, and without requiring any com
penſation.
IX. Whereas by the ninth article of the preliminary

treaty a period was ſtipulated and appointed by the high
contračting parties, for the reſtitutions and evacuations to
be made, on each ſide, of the towns, fortreſſes, and terri

tories which might have been conquered by their re
fpective arms, and of which they ſhould be in poſſeſ
fion, excepting ſuch as had been ceded; and whereas

the term ſpecified in the aforeſaid ninth article is already
expired; the high contračting parties engage recipro
cally, and bond fide, to obſerve the ſaid ſtipulations, and
in caſe, by any accident or otherwiſe, the ceffions and re
ſtitutions therein compriſed ſhould not have taken place,
to expedite immediately the neceſſary orders, to the end
that there may be no farther delay in the accompliſhment
of the ſaid ſtipulations.

X. His Britannick Majeſty and their High Mighti
neſſes the aforeſaid States General, promiſe to obſerve fin
cerely, and bond fide, all the articles contained and eſta
bliſhed in this preſent treaty; and they will not ſuffer
the ſame to be infringed, directly or indirectly, by their
reſpective ſubjećts: and the ſaid high contračting parties

guaranty to each other, generally and reciprocally, all
the ſtipulations of the preſent articles.
XI. The ſolemn ratifications of the preſent treaty,

prepared in good and due form, ſhall be exchanged in
this city of Paris, between the high contračting parties,

in the ſpace of one month, or ſooner if it can be done, to
be computed from the day of the ſignature of the pre
fent treaty.
In witneſs whereof, we the under-written, their Am
-

baſſadors and Miniſters Plenipotentiary, have figned with
our hands, in their names, and by virtue of our full

powers, the preſent definitive treaty, and have cauſed
the ſeals of our arms to be affixed thereto.

Done at Paris, the twentieth of May, one thouſand
ſeven hundred and eighty-four.
--

-

- -

- - -

-

-

-

-

(L.S.) DANIEL HAILES.
(L.S.) LESTEVENON VAN BERKENROODE.

(L.S.) BRANTSEN.
Separate

(
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Separate Article.

I. TT has been agreed and determined, that the French
language, made uſe of in all the copies of the pre
fent treaty, ſhall not form an example which may be al
ledged or quoted as a precedent, or, in any manner, pre

judice either of the contraćting powers ; and that they
fhall conform, for the future, to what has been obſerved,

and ought to be obſerved, with regard to, and on the part
of powers, who are in the practice and poſſeſſion of

giving and receiving copies of like treaties in a different
language from the French; the preſent treaty having,
nevertheleſs, the ſame force and virtue as if the aforeſaid
pračtice had been therein obſerved.
In witneſs whereof, we the under-written Ambaſſadors

and Miniſters Plenipotentiary of his Britannick Majeſty,
and of the States General of the United Provinces, have

ſigned the preſent ſeparate article, and have cauſed the
ſeals of our arms to be affixed thereto.

Done at Paris, the twentieth of May, one thouſand
ſeven hundred and eighty-four.

(L.S.) DANIEL HAILES.
(L.S.)

-

LESTEVENON VAN BERKENROODE.

(L.S.) BRANTSEN.

-

His Britannick Majeſty's full Power.

GE OR GE R.

º

N EORGE the Third, by the Grace of God, King
of Great Britain, France and Ireland, Defender of
the Faith, Duke of Brunſwick and Lunenburg, Arch

Treaſurer and Prince Ele&tor of the Holy Roman Em
pire, &c. To all and fingular to whom theſe preſents
ſhall come, greeting. Whereas, in order to perfect the
peace between us and the High and Mighty Lords the
States General of the United Netherlands, which was

happily begun by the preliminary articles, figned at Paris
the ſecond day of September laſt, and to bring the ſame i.
thc
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the defired concluſion, we have thought fit to inveſt ſome
proper perſon with full power on our part; Know ye,
that we, confiding entirely in the fidelity, diligence, abi
lity, penetration and experience in affairs, of our truſty
and well-beloved Daniel Hailes, Eſq., our Miniſter Ple

nipotentiary to our good brother the Moſt Chriſtian King,
have named, made, and conſtituted, and by theſe pre
ſents do name, make, and conſtitute him our true, cer
tain, and undoubted Commiſſioner, Procurator, and Ple

nipotentiary ; giving and granting to him all and all
manner of power, faculty, and authority, as alſo our
general and ſpecial command (ſo that the general ſhall
not derogate from the ſpecial, nor contrarywiſe) at the

Court of our ſaid good brother the Moſt Chriſtian King,
for us, and in our name, to meet and confer with the

Ambaſſadors, Commiſfioners, Deputies, and Plenipoten
tiaries of the aforeſaid Lords the States General of the

United Netherlands, being furniſhed with ſufficient au
thority, and with them to agree, treat, conſult, and con
clude upon the re-eſtabliſhing, as ſoon as may be, of a
firm and laſting peace, and ſincere friendſhip and con
cord; and for us, and in our name, to fign whatever may
be ſo agreed upon and concluded; and alſo to make, and
mutually deliver and receive, a treaty or treaties, or ſuch
other, and ſo many inſtruments as ſhall be requiſite, upon
the buſineſs concluded, and to tranſact all other matters,

which may relate to the happily accompliſhing the afore

jaid work in as ample manner and form, and with equal
force and effect as we, if we were preſent, could do and

perform : engaging and promifing, on our Royal Word,
that we will approve, ratify, and accept, in every more
perfect form, whatever may happen to be tranſacted and
concluded by our ſaid Plenipotentiary, and that we will
never ſuffer the ſame to be violated or infringed by any
one, either in the whole or in part.
-

In witneſs, and for the greater validity of all which,
we have cauſed our Great Seal of Great Britain to be af

fixed to theſe preſents, figned with our Royal Hand.
Given at our Court at St. James's, the twenty-ſeventh
day April, in the year of our Lord one thouſand ſeven

hundred and eighty-four, and in the twenty-fourth year
of our Reign.

-

The
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The full

Power of the

States General.

THE States General of the United Netherlands:
To all who ſhall ſee theſe preſents, greeting.
Whereas there is nothing we have more earneſtly at

heart, than that the war, in which we, together with
other Powers, are involved, againſt Great Britain, may

be terminated by a general, ſolid, and laſting peace,
and that, in order to accompliſh ſo defirable and ſalutary
a purpoſe, negociations may be forthwith begun; where
fore, moved by a defire of contributing whateverlies in our

power to promote the negociation for a general peace,
and truſting that we ſhall find the Moſt Serene King of
Great Britain animated with the like ſentiments, we,

knowing the prudence, experience in affairs, and fide
lity of the Lords Leſtevenon de Berkenroode, our Am
baſſador to his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty, and Gerard
Brantſen, Conſul of the city of Arnheim, Counſellor and
Maſter General of the Mint of the Republick, Deputy
in Ordinary from the Province of Gueldres to our Aſ
ſembly, and our Plenipotentiary, have authoriſed, ap-

pointed, commiſfioned, and deputed, as, by theſe pre
ſents, we do authoriſe, appoint, commiſfion and depute
them, granting full power, as well as general and ſpe
cial command, to both of them conjointly, or to either
of them in the abſence of the other, whether on account
of illneſs or of any other impediment whatſoever, to
treat with him or them who ſhall have been likewiſe in

veſted by his Britannick Majeſty with the neceſſary au

thority for that purpoſe, concerning all things which
ſhall be judged expedient and requiſite for concluding a
general, laſting, and advantageous peace, to endeavour
to remove all obſtacles which may occur, to act, agree,
and ſtipulate thereupon in ſuch manner as they ſhall think
proper, and generally to do all things relative thereto,

which we ourſelves being preſent might do; promifing
fincerely and bond fide, that we will accept, perform, and
ratify
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ratify every thing which the ſaid Lords our Ambaſſador

and Plenipotentiary ſhall have ſtipulated, promiſed, or
granted, and that we will iſſue our letters of ratification
in due form. Given at the Hague under our great ſeal,
ſigned by the Prefident of our Aſſembly, and counter
ſigned by our Greffier, the nineteenth day of Auguſt, in the
year one thouſand ſeven hundred and eighty-two.
R. S. LO ET, Pt.

By order of the aforeſaid Lords the States General,
H. F A G E L.
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cond EDIT Ion, with Additions. By GEORGE CHALMERS, Eſq.
Price 3 s.
An ESTIMATE of the COMPARATIVE STRENGTH of BRITAIN,
-

-

-

during the preſent and four preceding reigns; and of the Loſſes of her Trade
from every War fince the Revolution. By GEORGE CHALMERS, Eſq.

To which is added, an ESSAY on POPULATION, by Lord Chief Juſtice
HALE.

Price 5s.”

*

-

The TRADE and NAVIGATION of GREAT BRITAIN Confidered.
By joſhua Gee. A new Edition. To which are now added ſeveral Notes, and
an intereſting Appendix, concerning the Trade with Portugal. Price 3s, bound.
The SUCCESSION of PARLIAMENTS, being exačt Liſts of the Mem
bers choſen at each General Elećtion, from the Reſtoration to the General Elec

tion in 1761; with a Liſt of the Sixteen Peers.
A COLLECTION of the SUPPLIES, and WAYS and MEANS, from the
Revolution to 1763. The ſecond Edition. The above Two by the late Sir
-

Charles Whitworth. Price 3 s. each.

.

.

.

The NEW PRESENT STATE of GREAT BRITAIN.

A new Edition.

Containing a ſuccinét Account of the Climate, Diviſions, and Inhabitants of
Great Britain ; an ample Deſcription of the ſeveral Counties into which that

Kingdom is divided; the Air, Soil, natural Produćtions, Trade, and Manu
fačtures. The. Government of Great Britain; the Power, Prerogatives, and

Revenues of the King; the Laws, Cuſtoms, and Privileges of Parliament; and
the Power and Methods of proceeding in the ſeveral Courts of Juſtice. Price 5s.
bound.

-

The ROYAL KALENDAR for ENGLAND, Scot LAND, IRELAN e, and

AMER1c A, for 1785 : Containing accurate Liſts of the whole Eſtabliſhment of
theſe Kingdoms, Parliament, Navy, Army, &c. &c. correóted at the reſpec
tive Offices to the preſent Time.

Price 2s.
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